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TYPICAL DO-T PERFORMANCE 
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v/i* Dia. x '^2, Vio Oz. 

High Power Rating... up to 100 times 
greater. 
Excellent Response,.. twice as go.od. 
Low Distortion... reduced 80%. 
High Efficiency... up to 30% better. 
Moisture Proof... hermetîc to 
MIL-T-27A. 
Rugged... completely cased. 
Anchored Leads . .will stand 10 !b. 

- pull, plastic leads for printed circuits. Vu Dia. x 'A, '/io Oz. 

To fulfy.appreciate DO-T transistor transformers, the curves indicate their performance compared to that 
similar size units nqyv on the market. Dl-T transformers are still smaller in size. Power rating and oth 
characteristics are identical to DO-T, but low frequency response (3 db down point) is 30% higher in frequenc 
Units can be used for différent impédances than those shown, keeping in mind that impédance ratio is constar 
Lower source impédance will improve response and level ratings,., higher source will reduce them. Units m 
be used reversed, input to secondary. 

MIL 
_ Type  

ÏF4RXi3YY 
TF4RX17YY 

~rF4RX13YY 

Application 
interstage 
Output 
Output 

TF4RX17YY 
TF4RX13YY 
TF4RX13YY 
TF4RX16YY-" 

"TF4RX20YY 
TF4RXI3YY 

OUtpUt  
Output | 
Output  Il 
Input   201 

Reactor 3.5 Hyë'l @ 2 MaÏDC, 1 Hy € 
Output or driver HT 

60 100 
115 10Q 

1000 100 
°™85Ô5 W 

5 Ma. PC (DM8 is 2.5 Hy <s 

WiS! 

«Wfc? «A^-aP m 

rF4RX13YY 
TF4RX13YY- 
TF4RX17YY ' 
TF4RX17YY 

""TF4RX17YY 
~TF4RXÏ7YY 

TF4RX13YY 
TF4RX13YY 
TF4RX13YY 

Driver 
Driver 
Single or PP output 
Single or PP output 
Single or PP output 

""single"or PP output 
Single or PP output 

Single or PP output 
rF4RX17YY 
TF4RX17YY 
TF4RX17YY 
TF4RX13YY 
TF4RX13YY 

Output to line 
Output or matching to line 
Output to line "" 
Output to Une 
Interstage 

Tf4RX16Yy 
TF4RX13YY 

Input (usabie for   chopper service} 
interstage 

12.500 
10,000 12,500 
10,000 12,000 

150 CÏ" 200 CT 
300 CT 400 CT 
600 CT 800 CT 
800 CT 1070 CT 

100ÔCT 1330 CT 
1500 CT 2000 CT 
7500 CT 10,000 CT 
300 CT 

 500 CT 
900 CT 

1500 CT 
20,000 CT 30,000 CT 

200,000 CT 

19 500 Dl-T 
31 §56 Dl-T 

TF4RX20YY 
"TF4RX2ÔYY  

interstage 10,000 CT  12,000 CT 
Reactor 6 Hy. <g 2 Ma. DC, 1.5 Hy. @ 5 Ma. 
Reactor 1.25 Hy. @ 2 Ma. PC, A Hy, @ 111. 80-727 TF4RX20YY Reactor 1.25 Hy. @ 2 Ma. DC, A Hy, @ 11 Ma. OC  

)0-TSH Drawn Hlpermailoy shleld and cover forDO-T's, provides 25 to 30 db shieldingT" 
JDCMA shown is for single énded useage (under 5% distortion—lOOMW—ïkC) . . . "fofpu any balanced value taken bv .5W transistors (under 5% distortion—500MW—1KC) 



Weigh this one 

against ail corners! 

The most important single standard of receiver performance is 
—your own judgement. And the one sure way to judge is to com- 
pare, not only on paper, but by an actaal démonstration al your 
dislribuior's. 

We'll stack the new SX-101 MARK III against any atnateur 
band receiver—m overall performance and long-life reliability. 

We're betting that you will, too. 
Look for and compare these features 

• Utmost mechanical and electrical stability. 
• Complété coverage of 7 amateur bands: 160, 80, 40, 20, 15. 

11-10 meters. ' 
• Exclusive crystal-controlled upper/lower sideband sélection. 
• S-meter functions with A.V.C. oflf/on. 
• Tee-notch filter. 
• Built-in crystal calibrator. 

PLUS: Band in use individually illuminated ... antenna trimmer 
. . . dual conversion . . . full gear drive from tuning knob to con- 
densers . . . five steps of selectivity from 500-5,000 cycles . . . 
many more features. Avaiiable with convenient terms frotn your 
Radio Parts Dislribulor. See him today! 

Export Sales: International Opérations 
Raytheon Manufacturing Company 
Waltham, Mass. 
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Smaller Size... 

Fourth in a sériés describing ihe advantages of ceromics in 
electron tubes, Previously discussed: Impact, Heat, Vibration. 

is an Eimac CeramicTube Extra 

High power capability in a compact package has 
been mode available to the radio amateur by 
Eimac ceramic tubes. For example, the stacked 
ceramic 4CX1000A shown above—conservatively 
rated at one thousand watts plate dissipation — 
is less than 5 inches high and 3V2 inches in dîame- 
ter. Compare it with the conventional glass tetrode 
of the same plate dissipation shown beside it. 

Eimac's stacked-ceramic design now encompasses 
Vs of the Eimac vacuum power tube line. Advan- 
tages include: résistance to damage by impact, vi- 
bration, or high température. In addition, the abil- 
ity of ceramic tubes to withstand rigorous high 

température processing techniques leads to high 
tube reliability, uniformity, and longevity. 
For your next transmitter, choose a ceramic tube 
by Eimac. It's the answer for the amateur who 
desires a modem rig with the optimum in present- 
day electron tubes. 

Write our Amateur Service Department for a copy al 
the boofclet Advantages al Ceromics in Electron Tubes/' 

EITEL-McCULLOUGH, INC. 
SAN BRUNO • C A L I F O R N I A 

SûtiOC 'pùiAt with ceramic tubes that can take it 

EIMAC CERAMIC TUBES FOR AMATEUR APPLICATIONS 
CLASS AB, SSB OPERATION 

4CX250B 4CX3Q0A 4CX1000A 
iëakll^   
briy!n£Po!iVif3y5§;:ïi§!!!§:7:S 
Peak Envelope Power Input .... 500 w 825 w 2700 w 



40, 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 
Rugged. Lovv drift, fundamental oscillators. High activity and 
puiver output. Stands up undei maximum crystai currents. Stable, 
long-lasting, permanentîy sealed; ± 500 cycles $2.95 Net 

20 Meters, PR Type Z-3 
Third overtone osciilator. Low drift. High activity. Can be keyed 
in most circuits. Fine for doubling to 10 and 11 meters or "straight 
through" 20 meter opération; ± 500 cycles $3.95 Net 

24 to 27 Me., PR Type Z-9A 50 to 54 Me., PR Type Z-9A 
Third overtone; multiplies into 
either 2-meter or 6-meter band; 
hermetically sealed; calibrated 24 
to 27 me., ±3 kc.; .050" pins. 

$4.95 Net 

Third overtone; for operating di- 
rectly in 6-meter band; hermet- 
ically sealed; calibrated 50 to 54 
me., ±15 kc.; .050" pins. 

$6.95 Net 

Commercial Crystals available from 100 Kc. to 70 Me. Prices on request. 

Type Z-l, AIRCRAFT 
3023.5 Kc., .005% S3.45 Net 

Type Z-l, MARS and CAP 
Officiai assîgned transmitter frequencies in the range. 

Calibrated to .005%. 1600 to 10000 Kc. $3.45 Net 

Type Z-6A 
FREQUENCY STANDARD jf* § 

To déterminé band-edge. To keep the J( M 
VFO and receiver properly calibrated. SLjÊ 
100 Kc   . $6.95 Net 

PR PRINTED OSCILLATOR KIT 

Has many uses— -ai* pjj^ 

• As 100 Kc. Marker gjjjmdl 
• As 1000 Kc. Marker for ' » «Sw™ •, 

Check Points up to 54 Me. ■ ""ïfcV®? 
• As Foundation Circuit far 

Low Frequency SSB Crystals 17rt tSIÊŒlÈiJ'i 
Assembled in minutes. Kit con- jf 
tains everything but tiBAS o-eil- ,7^^^ W ' 
lator tube and crystai. ' mr ^ 

Each ..... $4.50 Net « ^ C 

Type 2XP VHF Type Z-9R, Aircraft 

I Suitable for con- ^ T» verters, experimeu- 
<WAîrfï<*tfcH tal, etc. Saine hold- ppE'W a ^ ! er dimensions as 
• Type Z-2. 

-Si 1600 to 12000 Kc. 
jf (| (Fund.) ±5 Kc. 
| Il ... $3.45 Net 

12001 to 25000 Kc. (3d 
Mode) ± 10 Kc $4.45 Net 

For Lear, Narco 
and similar equip- 
ment operating in 
the 121 Me. région, 
requiring crystals 
in 30 Me. range. 
. . $4.95 Net 

Type Z-9A RADI0
0

c
ByE

N
c
T

T
Rs0LLED 

27.255 Me., .04% . . . $3.95 Net 

-j-y crySf-a|s 

JPJfflfîlB Channels 2 through 
Irffî- î* 13 $6.45 Net 
lep-.Ssdt 3100 Kc. . $2.95 Net 

4100 Kc. . $2.95 Net 
f| il 4.5 Me. Intercarrier, 
| § .01% . . . 2,95 Net 

5.0 Me. Sig. Generator, .01 % 2.95 Net 
10.7 Mo. FM, IF. .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

I 

ALL PR CRYSTALS ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

PETERSEN RADIO COMPANY, INC. 

2800 W. BROADWAY • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

EXPORT SALES: Royal National Corporation, 250 W. 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A. 



Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Tnvîted. Ail amateurs, especially League rnembers, are mvited to report station activities on the tirst of eue h 

month (for preceding month) direct to the SCM, the administrative ARRL officiai elected by members in each Section. 
Radiociub reports are also desired by SCMs for inclusion in QST. ARRL Field Organization station appointments are 
available in the areas shown to qualified League members. These inciude ORS, CES, OPS, 00 and OBS. SCMs also desire 
applications for SEC, EC, RM and PAM where vacancies exist. AU amateurs in the United States and Canada are invited to join the Amateur Radio Emergency Corps (ask for Form 7). 

ïÀastern Pennsylvama Maryiand■ Oelaware-D. C. Southern New Jersey Western New Vork Western i'ennsylvania* 
Illinois ïndiana Wisconsin 
North Dakota* South Dakota Minnesota 
Arkansaa Loutsiana Mississippi Tennessee 
Kentncky Michigan Ohio 
Eastern New York N. Y, C. Sl Long Island Northern New Jersey 

W3UCR K2BG K2HUK \V3UHN 

W9TQC WOKQB 
W0YCL W0FLP W0K:LG 

"WSZZY W.SKMO WSEHH W4UIO 
"WÎKKW" WSRAE W8AL 
~~W2~ËFn W2TUK W2VPR 

lowa Kansas Missouri Nebraska 
Cunnecticut Maine Kastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampshire Khode Island Vcrmont 
Alaska Idaho Montana ( )regon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada Santa Clara Valley Kast Bay San Francisco Saoramento Valley San. joaquin Valley 
North t^arolina South Carolina Virginia West Virginia 

WMBDR W0ICV W0GEP W0EX.P 
\VifYQ WILKP WIALP WIHRV W1AIT W1VXC WIOAK 
KL7DZ W7RKI W7NPV/WXI W7.JDX W7PGY 

™~KH6AED  W7TLV W6YHM W60JW W60PL K6CFF W6JPU 

 ATLANTIC DIVISION        Richard B. Mesirov Î372 W. Indian Creek Dr. Louis T. Croneberger ,:)b04 Gardiner Ave, Herbert C. Brooks 800 Lincoln Ave. Charles T. Hansen 211 Rosemont Drive Anthony J. Mrocsska 17.5-5tU 8t..  CENTRAL DIVISION     Edmond A. Metzger 1520 South 4th St. Arthur G. Evans 823 North Bosart George Woida 2103 South 9 St.    DAKOTA DIVISION   Arnold L, Oehlsen 203 Seventh St. J .es Prire Custer State Park Robert Nelson P. O. Box 425   DELTA DIVISION  lilmon M. Goings P.O. Box 207 Thomas J. Morgavl 3409 Beaulieti St. John Adnan Houston, sr. 114 North First Ave. R. W. tngraham 105 West Park Drive 
_ ™ GREAT LAKES DIVISION   Albert M. Barnea 830 Third Ave. Thomas G. Mitchell 409 Liberty Wîlson F,. Weckel 2U8 Tuscarawas St., W. 
  „HlTDSON DIVISION    George W. Tracy 1138 North Country Club Harry J. Dannals 139 East iioranne Drive Lloyd H. Manamon 709 Seventh Ave. 
  MlDWEST DIVISION    RusseU R. Marquis 807 North Fifth Ave. Earl N. Johnston 1100 Crest Drive James VV, Hoover 15 Sandringham Lane Charles E. McNeel Route 3, RF'D  NEW ENGLAND DIVISION    \'ictor L. Crawford RF'D 5, Stadley Rough Rd. John Fearon RFD 1 Frank L, Baker, jr. 91 Atlantic St. Osborne R. McKeraghan 22 Mutter St. 

philadelphia 81 Silver Spring, Md. Palmyra Buffalo 26 Donora 
Springfteld Indianapolis Manitowoc 

John Arthur Knapp Mrs. lune R. Burkett Mrs, Ànn L. Chandler 
15 North State St. 172 Ferris Ave RFD 2 

 NORTHWESTERN DIVISION- Eugene N. Bcruto F, O. Box 1893 Rev. Francis A. Peterson Box 542 : Vernon L. Phillips Box 971 Hubert R. McNally 11908 S.E. Madison St. Robert B. Thurston 7700-31st Ave., N.E,  PACIFIC DIVISION   Samuel H. Lewbel P.CL Box 3564 Albert R. Chin P.O. Box 14 G. Donald Éberlein P.O. Box 372 B. VV. Southwell 200 South Seventh St. Fred H, Laubscher 655 Wakerobin Lane LeVaughn Shipley 3005 Maison Way Ralph Saroyan 6204E. Townsond Ave. 
  _ROANOKE DIVISION   ..   -, B, Riley Fowler Box 143 Dr, J. O. Dunlap P. O. Box 447 John Cari Morgan e/o Radio Station WFVA, Albert H. Hix 1013 Belmont St. 
  ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION  . - B. Eugène Spoonemore 224 Carlile Ave. Thomas H, Miller 1420 E, 3045 St. Allan S. Hargett, 1001 Birch Lane lames A. Masterson 851 Bon Ave. 
 SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION     Clark»? A. Simms, jr, 16 Rosemary Rd lohn F. Porter Box 7295. Ludlam Branch Frank M, Butler, jr. 28 South Elliott Rd. William F. Kennedy 1687 Fairway Hill Drive, S, William Werner 563 Ramon Llovet 

P. A Whlte Box 82 
  SOUTH WESTERN DIVISION   .. Albert F. Hill Jr. 861 No. Millard Ave. Cameron A. Allen 1020 East Maryland Ave. Don Stansifer • 4427 Pescadero Robert A. Hemke 728 W. Mission 
 WEST GULF DIVISION  Ray A. Thacker 4700 West Hanover Richard I./. Hawkins 1408 Bell Ave. Roy K. Eggleston 1109 Vernon Drive 
 CANADIAN DIVISION   D, E. Weeks R.R. 3 Richard VV. Roberts 170 Norton Ave. C. W.Skarstedt 62 St. Johns Rd. 

W4RRH W4GQV VV4KX WSPQQ 
Colorado 1 rtah New Mexico Wyoming 
Alabama Kastern Florîda Western Florida Genrgia West Indiea (Cuba-P.R.-V. 

I.,os Angeles Arizona San Diego Santa Barbara 
Northern Texas C»idahoma Southern Texas 

W0DML W7QWH K5DAA W7PSO 
W4HKK"" W4KGf W4RKH W4CFT I.) KP4DJ 

W5TFP W5FEC W5QEM 
Maritime Ontario Ouebec 

Devils Lake Hermosa Dassel 
Osceqla Metaire Cleveland Kingsport 
Dayton Buchanan Canton 8 

Drive Sciïencctady Farmingdale, L. I. Asbury Park 
Marshalitown Topeka Ferguson 21 North Platte 
Danhurv Wells Beach North Quincy 71 Easthampton Concord Rumford 16 Barre 
Anchorage St. Anthony Harlowton Portîand 16 Seattle 15 
Honolulu Reno Los Ciatos Dixon San Rafaël Sacramento 25 Fresno 
Morgaiiton Rock Hill Box269Krefierlcksburg Forest Hills, Charleston 4 
Puebio Sait Lake City Carlsbad Casper 
Montgomery Miami 55 Fort Walton Beach .E. Atlanta 17 Urb. Truman Rio Piedras, P. R. Gamboa 
Rialto Phoenix San Diego 7 Sauta Barbara 
Daïias Lawton Corpus Christi 

Gordon W. Hollingshead Peter M. Mclntyre 108 Hudson Rd. 981 West 26th Ave. 
James A. Elliott Lionel O'Byrne 190 Oakdean BIvd. 

St. Stephen, N. B. WÎUowuale, Toronto, Ont. Pointe Claire, Montréal 33, P. Q. Calgary, Alta. Vancouver, B. C, 
St. James, WInnipeg 12 Rowatt 

6 

•Officiai appointed to act temporarily in the absence of a regular officiai. 
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THE AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY 

IjJliflbNJi U JLi INC., 

is a noncommerrial association of radio amateurs, bonded for 
the promotion of interest in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur in législative matters, and for 
the maintenance of fratemalism and a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, diartered 
under the iaws of Connecticut. lis affairs are governed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the général membership. 
The officers are efected or appoînted by the Directors. The League 
is noncommercial and no one commercialiy engaged in the manu- 
facture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership 
on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," if numbers wîfhin its ranks praeti- 
eally every worth-while amateur in the nation and has a Mstory of 
gtorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide 
interest in amateur radio is the only essenfiai qualification; owner- 
ship of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not 
prerequisife, although full vofing membership is granted only to 
licensed amateurs. 

Ail général correspondence should be addressed to the adminis- 
trative headquarfers at West Hartford, Connecticut. 

Past PreMÎdents 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, W1AW, 1914-1936 

EUGENE OWOODRUFF, W8CMP, 1936-1940 
GEORGE W. BAILEY, W2KH, 1940-1952 

Oificen 
Président   GOODWIN L. DOSLAND, W0TSN 

Moorhead, Minnesota 
First Vice-Presidenf ..... WAYLAND M. GROVES, W5NW 

P.O. Box 586, Odessa, Texas 
Vice-President ......... FRANCISE HANDY, W1BDI 

38 la Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Vice-Président .......... PERCY C. NOBLE, WtBVR 

37 Broad St., Westfield, Massachusetts 
Secretary   A. L BUDLONG, WIBUD 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Treasurer   . DAVID H. HOUGHTON 

38 La Sa|ie Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

• • • • • 

General Manager ........ A. I. BUDLONG, WIBUD 
Communications Manager .... FRANCIS E. HANDY, W1BDI 
Technicai Director GEORGE GRAMMER, W1DF 
Assistant Générai Manager .... JOHN HUNTOON, WllVQ 
Assistant Secretary . ...... PERRY F. WilLIAMS, W1UED 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

General Counsef   PAUL M. SEGAL 
816 Connecticut Ave,, Washington 6, D. C. 

DIRECTORS 
Canada 

ALEX REID     VE2BE ^4.0 Logran Ave., St. Lambert, P. Q. 
Vice-Director: William R. Savage VE6EO S33 lOth St. N., LetUbridge, Alta. 
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It Seems toUs..." 

THE WOUFF HONG 
la an institution as old as amateur radio, 

traditions and symbols of the art appear and 
become a part of it. Our traditions are many, 
among them our long reeoni of self-policing, 
our dedication to public service in emergencies, 
our amazing versatility in expérimentation, 
our instant response to the eall of our country 
in time of war. But of the 
symbols, only one — aside 
from the ARRL diamond — 
has become a part and parce! 
of the framework of amateur 
radio, the symbol of its finest 
traditions, its long and glori- 
ous history. 

That symbol is the Wouff 
Hong. . 

Every ham should know its m. 
o ri gin. It seems to us that it is m .. 
time to retell the story of this B J 
famous and beloved part of If î 
the very fabric of amateur JKf J 
radio. Èven though we told mILI 
the whole story in exactly nHI 
these words only three years ÊÊÊÊ 
ago, we find — in club meot^ tPP 
ings, at conventions, and in 
correspondence — that when- Hlj 
ever the Wouff Hong is mon- ML. 
tioned there is the inévitable K. 
question, "Say, just what Jj, 
does that mean and where did £_ 
it come from?" wBr 

It started back in 1917, in 
the very earliest days of 
ARRL and QST, when an anonymous ama- 
teur, vvriting under the title "The Old Man," 
oreated a wonderful sériés of humorous stories 
in the magazine. In a pithy, irascible style 
he assailed ail that struck hun as criticizable 
about ham radio opération of the period in 
his famous "Rotten Radio" sériés beloved 
to this day by ail who read them. He piti- 
lessly exposed the poor operating practices 
of the day, yet did it in a way which drevv 
chuckles even from those recognizing them- 
selves as the spécial targets of his ire. 

In one of those stories, "Rotten QRM," he 
launched forth with exampies of some of the 

poor sending eluttering up the band in a 
partioular QSO to which he was listening. The 
gibberish included the words "wouff hong" 
which, apparently, was being used by someone 
on somebody else. 

It turned out to be one of those priceless 
pièces of spontaneous vvord invention. In- 
stantly, it caught on with the gang. Although 

T.O.M. himself admitted at 
the time he didn't know 

ML exactly what a wouff hong 
K was, i't quickly beeame some- 
■|: thing with which both to 
■k attack bad operating prac- 

tices and to discipline their 
■V, perpetrators. Within three 
| months, the editor of QiS'T 
1 found it necessary to write 
ft an éditorial on the growing 
§• ' demand from the gang for 
I wouff hongs. How rapidly 
1 this situation might have de- 

veloped had not World War I 
fV* intervened is a matter of 

spéculation. But the tradition 
had been established, the 
Wouff Hong created in the 
minds of thousands of ama- 
teurs as some mythical instru- 
ment of torture to be used in 
enforcing good operating prac- 
tice in amateur radio. 

When QiST resumed after 
the war, one of its first con- 
tributors was T.O.M. In an 
early 1919 issue he contrib- 

uted an article "Rotten Starting" to work 
off steam on the slowness with which our gov- 
ernment was getting around to let us operate 
again. At the conclusion of this article ap- 
peared the following: " In the meantime . . . 
I am sending you a specimen of a real live 
wouff hong which came to light out here when 
we started to get our junk out of cold storage. 
Keep it in the Editorial sanctum where you 
can lay hands on it quickly in an emergency. 
We wili be allowed to transmit soon and then 
you will need it." 

The object was duly received at Hq. The 
Editor, fully mindfui of the historié significance 
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<if the occasion, took the instrument to une of 
the first Board meetings in New York, May 3, 
1919, subsequently duiy reporting in QST that 
"each face noticeably bJanched when the awful 
Woulï Hong was . . . laid on the table." By 
an action still a part of the League's officiai 
records, that Board voted that the Wouff Hong 
he framed and hung in the office of the Secre- 
tary of the League. There it remains to this 
day. 

We know the significance of the Wouflf 
Hong. \Ye don't know the significance of its 
weircl shape. Not eren the beloved T.O.M. 
(rerealed, after his death, as none other than 
our first président, Hiram Perey Maxim) ever 
expiained that. Nor was the précisé manner of 
its use ever prescribed, although it perhaps 
may be guessed with a little imagination. But 
as the years passed, it continued to grow in the 
affections of amateurs the country over, old- 
timer and youngster alike. It becaine the 
inspiration of the Royal Order of the Wouff 
Hong, the amateur secret Society of ARRL 
conventions. Today, it is thoroughly entrenehed 
in the lore of amateur radio as its most sacred 
symbol. 

* The Wouff Hong! — see it when you next 
visit ARRL Hq. 

imtest caiem 

{See page 70) 

A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 

ALASKAN TERRITORY 
Ancharage, Alaska—July 18-20 

The ARRL Maskan Territory Convention, 
.July 18-20, will be sponsored by the Anchorage 
Amateur Radio Club. Before July 1, registrations 
for adults will be $9; ohildren under 12, $4.50: 
thereafter, $10 for adults, and $5 for ohildren. 
This includes the activities for the three-day 
affair, except the Sunday morning YL and OM 
separate breakfasts, vvhich we "Duteh." Activi- 
ties will include the regular club meeting and the 
program on Priday, and picnic, transxnitter hunt, 
YL contest and activities, contesta of ail types for 
hams, and smorgasbord on Saturday. Sunday, 
there will be a breakfast, mobile-judging and 
other contesta, and the banquet. Send your regis- 
trations to: Pat Croff, KL7CCP, 2510 Northrup 
Street, Anchorage, Alaska. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma— 
July 25-27 

Oklahoma City proudly extends its invitation 
to ail amateurs to attend the 28th Annual West 

COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 
July 18-20 — Alaska Territory floiivcn- 

tion, Anchorage 
July 20-27 — W esl llulf Division, Okla- 

homa City, Oklahoma 
August 15-17 — ARRL National Con- 

vention, Washington, D. C. 
September 20—21 — Dakota Division, 

Sioux Falis, S. D. 
September 28 — New England Division, 

Providence, R. 1. 
October t-5 — Midwest Division, Des 

Moines, lowa 
October 10-12 — Southwestern Division, 

San Diego. Calif. 
October il — Hudson Division, Albany, 

N. Y. 
October 18 — Ontario Province, Hamil- 

ton, Ontario 

Gulf Division Convention. AU activities wUl bo 
in the air-conditioned BUtmore Hôtel, starting 
Priday night, July 25, with a pre-eonvention 
party, and continuing through Saturday and 
Sunday. League officiais, top-flight tcchnical 
speakers, Air Force and Army MARS, and NCR 
représentatives add to the attractive program. 
Hidden-transmitter hunts on the 3.8-, 29-, and 
50-Mc, bands wiU test your skiff. 

Ticket cost of $9.50 includes admission to ail 
sessions, Saturday banquet, Saturday night dance, 
ROWH initiation, and Sunday banquet. Advance 
registration closes July 7. Pre-eonvention party 
ticket, at $2.50, includes dinner and dance. Write 
ACARC Convention Committee, Box 5-W, Okla- 
homa City 12, Okla., for tickets. Requests for 
hôtel réservations, at spécial reduced rates, wiU 
be forwarded to the Biltmore Hôtel. 

Sponsored by the Aeronautical Conter Amateur 
Radio Club, Inc., this is the first divisional con- 
vention to be heid in Oklahoma since 1946 . . . 
and it promises to be one that wiU amply mako 
up for the lost time! 

FLASH! Boyd Phelps, W0BP, is now hokier 
of the first Worked AU States award to be 
achieved exclusively by raffioprinter opération. 
Getting the RTTY WAS No. 1 is more than 
making those 48 states; it also involves getting 
100% QSLs with each one reporting "your RTTY 
signais worked!" His 48th state was Doiaware 
(W3TCQ) worked April 21. His WAS confirma- 
tions were checked and certification issued May 
2, 1958. " Beep" holds a munber of other "firsts" 
and we'll try to give you more on his station and 
accomplishments another month. Not one to rest 
long on given laurels Beep remarks that he has 
worked 13 eountries and "oniy need 87 more" 
for DXCC-RTTY! 
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An 80-meter tuner wifh 
a 40-meter crystal-con- 
trolled converter in 
place. The shield box 
ha$ been removed from 
the oscillator section. 

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>iiiii>iiiiiiiiiin>ii>iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiinniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiini| 

= The tuner described here covers only one range, 3SOO to 4000 kc., and gives oui- ^ 
S put on 2.215 Me. Working into a receiver or i.f. ai 2.2 Me., it can be used to cover g 
S the 80-meter band; in conjunction with crystal-controlled converters it mil cover 
= other bands with a good tuning rate and excellent stability. Read on and see what p 
S a good case W6STA présents for the gadget. = 
      

An 80-Meter Tuner 

Basic Tuning Elément for a Receiving Station 

BY WILLIAM S. UARNARD,* W6STA 

Wpro in the workl wouid want to build a 
tuner?" I («m hear the question from here 
to VtJS. Don't be surprised, however, if 

the atiswer is " Ybu." Uespite the number of 
nxœllent eommercially-built reeeivcrs on the 
market, a simple tuner still has its place. 

For the fellow using an inexpensive or wur- 
surplus general-t'overage receiver with limited 
tond spread, this tuner stretehes each amateur 
band out to almost tvvelve feet! The selectivity, 
of course, is only as good as that of the receiver 
following the tuner. Any time later, if selectivity 
improvement is desired, an (excellent 2"15-kc. 
filter imit, avaitable from Hycon Kastern, can 
be used to provide outstauding performance. An 

*3959 Madison Road. Rasadena 3, Calif, 
i Goodman. "VVhat's Wrong with Our Présent Re- 

eeiver»?", QST. .January, 1957. 
Deane. "Simple Crystal-C'ontroUed Converters," QfST, 

Deeember, 1954. 
» Campbell and Goodmaa, "Converters for 7, 14, 21 and 

28 Mo.," QHT, February, 1950. 

amplifier using this tilter has been described in 
Q&T.i 

For the s.s.b. gang and others troublcd with 
drift, especially at the higher frequencies, this 
tuner will give crystal-like stability. This is ac- 
((omplished by putting the high-frequency oscil- 
lator, using the familiar Olapp circuit, in the 
broadeast band. It will hold zéro beat with a 
broadeast station for hours. 

Another advantage of a home-brew tuner is 
that the frequeney range is determined by the 
builder. This basic unit covers 3500 to 4000 kc. 
For the Novice using 80 c.w., or the OT working 
only 75 and 80, this is ail the range required. 
Why pay for frequeney coverage never used.'1 

l.f it is desired to add other bands, a crystal- 
controlled converter is simply plugged into the 
tuner, and the résultant stability, selectivity and 
tuning rate equal the performance of the tuner 
alone. Inexpensive converters of this type have 
appearod in the Handbook and QST3 With a 
flexible arrangement liko this a Novice, for 
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R.F, AMPLIFIER 

j01 j? 

<£500 VSK Kw, iôw. ej v, 

1 ^"plOOkc. 

3000'Ç 'Tzooo/j/uf, 

6AH6 G AU 6 
6CB6 61J8 

OSCILLATOR 

T^l 1 IOQ,'^uf. < S. M. < 

|CS k Ce U c7 c. 
FToois -< 2.5mh. 

i GND. 6JV. +250 
Fig. !—Circuit diagram of the 80-meter tuner. Unless 
otherwise indicated, capacitances are in yuf., résistances 
are in ohms, resisfors are '/a watt. 
Ci, Cn, Ce—iOO-ppf. mîdget (Hammarlund APC-100). 
Gi, C4—50-iupf. variable (Hammarlund MC-50-MÎ. 
Cs—325-fipf. variable (Hammarlund MC-325-M). 
C7 -/0 wf-, NPO ceramic. 
Cs—25 fipf., NPO ceramic. 

Capacitors in décimal values are 400-volt tubular. 
Fixed capacitors marked "SM" are silver mica types; 

others marked in and not otherwise specifîed are CRi. 
Type MD disks. 
l-i, L:i—11 turns No. 22 enam., close-wound over ground 

end of associated coil. 
La, L4—34 turns No. 22 enam., close-wound on slug-tuned 

'/ï-inch diam. form (Millen 69046). 
Ls—53 turns No. 24, 32 t.p.i., l'/a-inch diam. (B & W JEl- 

i 60 modified). 
51—Two-pole 5-positionf rotary switch (CRL PA-2003). 
52—S.p.s.t. rotary (CRL 1460). 
Y;— i 00-kc. crystai (Biiiey KV-3). 

fxample, eould operate tho tuner on 80 meters 
until he acquired the 17,500-kc. crystai and 
handful of parts needed to build the 15-meter 
oonverter. In this manner an all-band tuner ean 
be assemblcd as time and finances permit. 

The Circuit 
The schematic diagram is shown in Fig. I. 

To simplify the circuit, only tho 40-meter oon- 
verter socket, /:>, is shown. J-j, Jn, J$ and /g tire 
wired in parallel with the exception of Pins 3 and 
5. Pin 3 on each socket goes to iSib and pute B + 
on the oonverter in use. Pin 5 on each converter 
socket connecte to jS'ia via a short, length of 
RG-59/U and picks up the converter output. 

The r.f. stage uses a 6AK5 or 6CBG. The r.f. 
and mixer eoils, L\ through La, are wound on 
.i-3-inch diameter slug-tuned forme. The coite 
shown were stripped from a surplus ASB5 re- 
ceiver, but équivalent forms such as the Millen 

liOO-Mi should work as well. The mixer is the 
pentode section of a fiU8, with the triode portion 
serving as a cathode followcr from the oscillator. 
This circuit éliminâtes puiling and variation in 
mixer output with changes in the injection 
voltage. The cathode follower is coupled to the 
oscillator through a shielded wire and a capac- 
itance voltage divider. The 2215-ke. output ap- 
pears at./] . Originally an output tuued circuit at 
2215 kc. was used, but tîie 2.5-mh. ehoke has 
been found to work as well. 

Construction 
The high-froquency oscillator eircuitry is en- 

ciosed in a 4 X 5 X ti-înch box. The tube socket 
is mounted on the front panel of the box, plac- 
ing the tube outside. The oscillator grid coil 
is made from a B & W JEL 160 with the link and 
plug base removed. The coil is mounted on short 
ceramic poste near the centcr of the box. The 
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A rear vîew of the tuner with the con- 
verfer unplugged. Note the lOO-kc. 
oscîllator af the left. The shield can at 
the right foreground originally housed 
an output circuit that is no longer used. 
The antenna lead hanging from the 
converfer piugs into an antenna jack 
on the châssis. 

f i m v WF 

tuning capacitor, C5, is mountod 
on an aiuminum braoket with the 
normal shaft faeing the rear. 
This was done so that the low- 
frequency end of the tuning range 
oceurs with the National NPW-0 
dial at zéro. The dial indication 
plus the Iow-1'requeney end of 
the band in use vvill then give the approximate 
froquency being monitored. 

The sequence of assembly is not important, 
but it's l'un to test the units as you go. 1 suggest 
that the 100-kc, oscillator be v/ired first. This will 
later serve as an alignment generator and wiil 
greatly simplify this oi'ten-feared opération. Next, 
tho dial drive and the oscillator box, with Ce 
and the (iAUG socket in place, are mounted. Then 
wire the oS((illator section and mount and wire 
the OB2 regulator. Connect heater and B + 
voltages. The regulator should light, and if every- 
thing is right the oscillator should be heard in a 
broadeast set or froquency meter. 

The range of tuning may now be set. VVïth C'a 
open, Ce is adjustod to bring the oscillator to 
1785 kc. With C'5 closed, the oscillator should be 
near 1285 ko. If not, break a turn loose on Ls 
and adjust it until the range 1285 kc. to 1785 kc. 
is covered. If 1285 kc. ocom's near 10 on the dial 
and 1785 near 400, a few ko. on each end of the 
dial can be covered for the rare DX that some- 
times drifts out. If your monitoring receiver won't 
tune to 1785 kc., liston to the second harmonie 
on 8570 kc. 

The r.f. and mixer stages are wired next. To 
préservé pane! symmetry, the trimmer capacitor 
control was offset by the use of two smali gears 
(Boston Gear Works type G-146). The shaft 

This boftom vîew of fhe tuner shows the 
r.f. and mixer tuning (right). The coaxial 
line leading to the switch pipes the 
various inputs to the tuner. Masonite 
(upper left) was used to insulate the 
antenna jacks for the converters. 

could, of course, corne straight through if desired. 
To align these stages, couple the output of the 

tuner from ,/i to a receiver tuned to 2215 kc. 
Turn on the 100-kc. oscillator. A signal from the 
100-kc. oscillator should be heard near 10 and 
400 on fhe dial as well as at four places in be- 
tween. With the dial at 490 and C3C4 neariy 
open, peak Ci and Ce for maximum signal. 
With the dial at 10 and C3C4 neariy closed, 
adjust the slugs in iU and L4 for maximum 
signal. This should be ail that îs roquired, as 
smali tracking errors can be eompensated for 
with the trimmer C3C4. In most opération they 
can be set for a 200-kc, range and then forgotten. 

It has been found that best weak-signai opéra- 
tion is obtained by running the r.f. stage without 
a.v.c. voltage, and so none is provided. The i.f. 
amplifier used will usually have a.v.c. if auto- 
matic control is desired. If the kilowatt in the 
next block cornes ou, the gain can be pulled 
down by a judicious setting of the gain control. 

As with any receiver, results to be obtained 
with this tuner dépend to a great extent on the 
antenna. With a good wire in the air this unit 
has been used on 20- and 15-meter s.s.b. with 
the 1.5- to 3.0-Mc, Oommand receiver and the 
BC-348 with excellent results. No "birdies" 
appear in the tuning range, and the tuner has 
been completely free of any instability. 

f» 
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A Receiver for the 50-Mc. Man 

Iligh Performance, With Sitnplicitw Througk the Use of a 
Ifigh-Frequency Crystal-Lattice Filter 

BY R. W. BRANDT,* W9LIJ 

Singe the Technieian Class lioense was made 
iisable on 50 Me. the population of that 
band has increased many fold. Not. a few 

of the new 6-meter mon are interested in that 
band only. For them, the purehase of a good 
communications receiver that works on lovver 
frequencies, to be used merely as an i.f. System 
for a G-meter eonverter, ia a needless and con- 
sidérable expense. Even the fellow who works on 
6 in coujunction with other frequencies may find 
a receiver such as the one to be describod à cou- 
venient way of monitoring the band without 
disturbing the lower-frequency receiving setup. 

Complété reeeivers that wouid do the O-meter 
job effectively have been rather complex articles 
in the past. They had to employ double conver- 

* 1912 Woodrufï Blvd., Jancsville, Wiseonsin. 

sîon, in order to provide both the selectivity and 
image rejection that are required for effective 
réception at 50 Me. and higher. The simplicity 
of the receiver shown here is made possible 
through the use of a crystul-lattico tilter rocently 
aimoimced by the Blackhnwk Engineering Com- 
pany, .lanesville, Wis. The filter opérâtes at a 
center frequency of S) Me. and has a 4-kc. pass- 
baud. 

Single Conversion Problems and 
Possihiiilies 

An outstanding advantage in the crystal- 
lattice filter for use with a high-frequency i.f. 
System is that the selectivity is obtained as far 
forward in the receiver as possible; in other 
words right after the mixer, where the over-all 

Bottom view of the 50-Mc. receiver. R.f. and mixer components are af the left. Note that crystal filter switching (just left 
of the middle of the photograph) is isoiated from the rest of the receiver. I.f. amplifier and audio circuits are at the upper 

right. Small crystal is for the beat oscillator. 



High-performance 
50-Mc. receiver de- 
scribed by W9LIJ. 
Simplicity results from 
use of a packaged 
crystal-lattice filter in 

the i.f, systent 

gain is still fairly low. This is a considérable 
factor in the immunity of the receiver to over- 
loading and cross-modulation troubles so often 
encountered in double- and triple-conversion 
receiving setups for v.h.f. use. It is also helpful 
in reducing the harmful effectg of ignition or ot.her 
impulse noise. Such noise that is outside the 
4-ko. passlrand of the filter cannot overload the 
i.f. stages. Once overloading or cross-modulation 
lias taken place, selectivity in later stages of the 
receiver cannot eliminate or reduce it. 

To make full use of the potential of the single- 
conversion receiver with a crystal-lattice filter, 
certain factors must be taken into account. The 
gain distribution of the receiver must be such 
that the front end noise figure is good, but the 
gain here must not lie excessive. The r.f.'amplifier 
must be of fairly low-noise design, so that the 
noise from the antenna will mask the noise 
generated in the receiver itself. The i.f. amplifier 
gain must also be adéquate, though not excessive. 

When a band width as narrow as 4 kc. is used 
in a receiver having a tunable oscillator, mechan- 
ical and electrical stability in that oscillator are 
mandatory. The rank of importance given to 
"mechanical" is neither alphabetical nor acciden- 
tai. The many articles that have appeared in 
QST in recent years, treating the général subject 
of v.f.o. stability, provided the vvriter with useful 
ideas and the necessary courage to tackle the 
problem of building a tunable oscillator for a 
50-Mc. receiver. The end resuit «ras a tuning 
System having noticeably botter stability than 
some of the signais it is called upon to handle. 
>Some of the more energetic oscillators used in 
v.h.f. transmitters produce enough crystal heat- 
ing to show a small but rapid drift at the begin- 
ning of eaoh transmission. 

Oscillator Détails 
Stability and smooth tuning begin with the 

oscillator tuning capacitor. This is one com- 
ponent that should not be scrounged from the 
junk box. The one seleeted has two bearings and 
must be freed up sufiiciently so that very little 
friction remains. Excessive drag will produce an 
aggravating whiplash effect between the dial and 
the tuning capacitor, making the tuning process 
a succession of approximations, when appréciable 
selectivity is used. 

Have faith: this can be licked. The tuning 
capacitor was lubricated with graphite, and then 
run in by chucking its shaft in an electric drill 
and mnning it until a smooth free "feel" was 
ubtained. The mounting fect of the capacitor 
frame are helpful in grounding the rotor, but are 
about as firm a foundation as roller skates. An L 
bracket from the shaft bushing to the châssis 
should be used to drain off the remaining torque 
at the front bearing to the châssis. Alignment of 
the dial mechanism and the capacitor shaft 
should be as good as possible, so that the flexible 
coupling that is part of the dial assembly has little 
to do. Svvnllow your pride and elongate a mount- 
ing hole or two, if necessary, to accomplish this. 
The wrap-around panel for mounting the dial 
provides sufficient rigidity to permit handling the 
receiver without detuning. 

The oscillator uses the familiar high-C circuit 
in the triode portion of a 6CG8. This triode has 
very high transconductance, permitting rather 
large swamping capacitorg to be used. The oscil- 
lator coil is of high-Q design, and is supported 
between the front left stator lug and a small 
ceramic feed-through bushing, which connects to 
the oscillator plate terminal beneath the châssis. 
Frequency modulation of the oscillator, pro- 
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Fig. ] — Wiring diagram and parts information for the 
50-Mc. receiver. Resistors Vi watt unless specified. Capaci- 
tors below 0.001 are in ppf.; ceramic unless specified. 

Those marked with poiarity are electrolytîc. SM 
indicates silver-mica. 

Ci—10-130-p/if. mica trimmer (Eimenco 302). 
Ci', Cs—8-#ipf.-per-sectïon butterfiy variable (Johnson 

160-208). 
Ci—IS-jupf. variable, duai-bearing type (Bud MC-1850). 
Cô, C'i—3—12-jxfif. ceramic trimmer. 
Cr-—7-35-ppf. ceramic trimmer. 
Cs, C», Cio—3-section eiectrolytic, 40-pfd.-per-section, 

450, 450 and 25 volts, respectively (Cornell 
Dubilier UPT-4445C4). 

Cn, C12—2-p/jf. ceramic. 
Cis—0.1 fit. 200-volt paper. 
Jt—Coaxial châssis fittîng. 
Li—9 turns No. 20 tinned, H-înch diam.. Vu inch long, 

tapped at 4 turns from antenna end (B Si W No. 
3007). 

La—10 turns like ti, but center tapped. 
La—7 turns No. 8 bare copper, Vi-înch diam., VA inches 

long. 
Ri—1-meg. potentiometer, audio taper. 
RFCi—7-/ih. solenoid choke (Ohmite Z-50). 
51—2-pole, 2-position shorting switch (Centralab 1462). 
Su, Ss, Si, Sb—1-pôle, 2-position shorting switch (Centralab 

1460). 
Ti, Ta—10.7-Mc. interstage transformer (Miller 1463). 
Ta—Power transformer, 520 volts c.t., 90 ma.; 6.3 v., 

4.7 amp. (Merit P-3148). 
Ti—Pentode output transformer (Merit A-3026). 
FLi—Crystal filter, 9-Mc. center frequency, 4-kc. band 

width (Biackhawk Eng. Co., Box 146, Janesviile, 
Wis.ï. 

Zt—Printed-circuit audio inferstage coupler (Erie 1406- 
01). 

« 

duced by the springiness of the coil, was elimi- 
nated by forming a stripe of coil dope along the 
eoil in a manner similar to the mounting strip in 
commercially made coil». This treatment tsliould 
not be donc until the desired tuning range is 
obtained, so the constructor will bave an oppor- 
fcunity to observe the effeet, 

The 180- and 250-jupf. swamping capacitors 
should be mounted with no more than about 
! k-inch leads from Pins 1 and 2 to ground, the 
latter being a grounding lug under the rear 
mounting screw of the tuning capacitor. The 
40-wtf. capacitor mounts parallel to them, 
feeding through a quarter-inch hole to the rear 
lug of the tuning capacitor. These three mica 
capacitors are "glued" to the châssis with coil 
dope, to forestall vibration troubles. The small 
2-itfti. ceramic capacitor, t'ia, eau be seen in the 
bottom view, providing latéral support for the 
iO-finL one where its iead passes through the 
châssis hole. 

The R.F. Amplifier 
The r.f. amplifier circuit is a modification of 

the double-tuned cascode arrangement described 
in G.E. Ham News for September, 1955. The 
neutralizing eoil was omitted and an interstage 
shield was provided. Both the antenna and mixer 
grid coils act in double-tuned fashion. Rejection 
at the intermediate frequency is 60 db., and 
images (at 112 to 36 Me.) are down about 45 db. 

Single-tuned circuits tried in place of Li and Ls 
resulted in inadéquate rejection at both the i.f. 
and image frequencies. 

The stage was first asscmbled without the 
shield. Carelul orientation of the coils permitted 
opération without oscillation, but régénération 
must have been présent, for the band width was 
narrowed. Addition of the shield gave a margin 
of safety and permitted normal alignment of 
the 6BK7 stage. Tuning may be staggered for 
uniform response across the band, or peaked to 
favor one megaeyele or more of the band. 

Mixer and I.F. Amplifier 
Spécial attention is required at the i.f. input 

to insure proper sélection of band width by the 
switch, Si. The filter input and ontput are at a 
high impédance level, so shielding is provided 
between them. Otherwise, in the narrow-band 
position some of the signal might leak around the 
filter, rather than going through it. 

In the bottom view, upper left, the mixer plate 
lead can be seen passing around the feed-through 
bushing to the band-width switch. This circuit- 
ous route avoids coupling to the mixer input. 
The lead is dressed fiât against the châssis. The 
small capacitor, Cji, used for injection coupling, 
can be seen connected to the feed-through bush- 
ing. Its other end ties to the mixer resistor and 
the coupling capacitor from the r.f. plate circuit. 

In the wide-band position, when the filter is 
disabled, the input and output are connected 
together via the transi'er bus between the two 
switch sections. In the narrow position both input 
and output are disconneeted from the bus, and it 
is grounded. This is readily accomplished with the 
switch ealled for in the parts list. This is another 
part where the temptation to make substitutions 
should be resisted. 

With the physical arrangement shown, the 
mounting bracket for the band-width switch is 
part of the shielding. There is also a baffle plate 
shown straddling the filter. The ceramic trim- 
mers, Cs and C6, adjust the circuit capacitances 
to the value specified for proper filter perform- 
;uice. They are udjusted for maximum antenna 
noise, once the receiver has been roughly aligned. 
Their adjustment is not critical in the wide-band 
position. Eventually the i.f. transformer slugs 
may be peaked at the filter frequency. 

The interstage transformera for the i.f. ampli- 
fier were originally desigued for use at 10.7 Me. 
They are padded down to 9 Me. with 15 wd- 
across both windings. The over-all band width 
in the broad position is about 50 kc. This is useful 
for local net opération, and for casual monitoring 
of the band. Some i.f. transformera may have 
sufficient tuning range to hit 9 Me. without 
additional capacitance across their windings. 
The tuning slugs are fully in at this point, hovv- 
ever, resulting in excessive coupling and unsatis- 
factory band-width oharaeteristics. 

The beat oscillator in the receiver serves two 
purposes. First is the obvions one of permitting 
e.w. réception and aiding in spotting weak sig- 

(Continued on page 186') 
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50-Kc. Transistor- 

Multivibrator 

Frequency Standard 

BY ROBERT E. BERGE,* W9KRU 

The receiver ralibrator describod in this 
article is capable of producing signais at 
50-ke. intervals up to 30 Me. with at least 

S7 strength at the latter frequency. Most of the 
circuit components may he found in the average 
ham's stock of parts. The transistors specitied, 
ciiosen because of theii' 30-volt d.c. rating, are 
Riadily available at a reasonablo, price. The povver 
supply may be two standard (j-volt dry batteries 
in séries or, since the eurrent drain is only ap- 
proximately 3 ma., a 45-volt battery may be 
split into four sec.tions, each good for several 
months' opération. The crystal is a standard NT 
plate designed for '4'2-ittif- opération at room 
température. A crystal having 50,000 ohms or 
less résistance is satisfactory. 

A convenient method of mounting parts is 
shown in the photograph. The H-iuch bakelite 
mounting board is 114 inches vvide by 414 inches 
long and has seven solder terminais spaeed along 
each edge. The parts layout is very similar to the 
circuit diagram except that the crystal is mounted 
so it lies flat above the other components. When 
the calibrator is complété the mounting board 
may be attached inside the receiver cabinet. 

For initial testing a miliiammeter, bypassed 
with a 25-Mf. capacitor, should be eonnected in 
sériés with the battery. The battery should be 

*310 VV. Fifth St., Sandwich, I1L 

An expérimental 50-kc. oscillator built on a small terminal 
strip. Battery, at left, is hearing-aid type, taped to assem- 
bly. The crystal is mounted horizontally over most of the 

other components, including the transistors. 

disconnected immediately and the wiring re- 
checked if the eurrent is more than G to 8 ma. 
The tank, LiC'i, should be tuncd for minimum 
eurrent, which also should be the point of maxi- 
mum r.f. output. The unit shown in the photo- 
graph uses a homemade universal-vvoimd coil, 
which is probably not practical for the ordinary 
eonstruetor. However, any combination of Li 
and Ci that will tune to 50 kc. may be usod; 
suggested values of standard components are 
given in the caption for Fig. 1. The circuit tuning 
may be adjusted by trying différent combination* 
of parallel eapacitors to give some range of 
adjustment around the approximate résonance 
value of 080 pt/iî. 

When the unit is operating properiy the eurrent 
should be approximately 3 ma. with the crystal 
in the circuit and approximately 6 ma. with the 
crystal removed. The frequency may be zeroed 
with WWV at 5 Me. by adjusting C'a. 

The oscillator will operate at 100 kc. by ohang- 
ing Ci to .0015 pf. and L\ to G mh., and using any 
standard lOO-kc. crystal (E, MT or NT plate). 

-Ibr-ol 

Fîg. 1 —Circuit of the 50-kc. 
calibrator. Capacitances 
are in fif. except where 
otherwise îndicated; resis- 
tor$ are 'A watt; fixed 
eapacitors are ceramic. 

Ci—Mica, to tune with Li to 50 kc.; app. 680 wf. with 16 suitabie). 
mh. coil. Qx, Qs—Texas instrument type 301. 

Cg 7-45-fX{if. ceramic variable. Si—S.p.s.t. (microswitch used in unît shown in photograph). 
Li—î6-mh. r.f. choke or similar (Meissner 19-1995 Yi— 50-kc. crystal (Knights type H- 17T). 
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Building a 

Simple Waven te ter 

A Novice 

Band Checker 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY,* W1ICP 

The "Band Checker" Is an absorption- 
type wavemeter with plug-in coils. Coils 
are mounted inside polystyrène forms, 
with calibration charts slipped between 

the coils and forms. 

ONE instrument that the Novice or Teoh- 
nician shouid have in fus station before he 
ever goes on the air is an absorption-type 

wavemeter. Ueforc he tnmsmks, the beginning 
amateur must learn liow to tune up his trans- 
mitter. He must also be sure it is on the correct 
band: the wavemeter deseribed in this article 
will give him that information and a little more. 

IVhat II Is 
An absorption wavemeter eousists of a eotl- 

and-variablo-capacitor circuit that can bc tuned 
over a wide frequeney range. Wheu the wave- 
meter is In-ought near a circuit that has r!f. 
présent, and the wavemeter is tuned to approxi- 
mately the same frequeney as the r.f., the unit 
"absorba" some of the r.f. An indicator included 
in the wavemeter circuit furnishes the user with 
a s'isual indication that the wavemeter is prop- 
erly tuned. If the wavemeter is calibrated ont) 
can quickly determhie the approximate frequeney 
of the r.f. The reuson the term "approximate" is 
used is that the wavemeter is not sélective 
enough to provido précisé frequeney measure- 

* Tocfinical Assistant, QtfT. 

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllll 

We won 't try to do a snow job heie and 
attempt to pass off the absorption-type 
wavemeter as a "new" device. Actually, it 
is one of the oldest, and most use fui, station 
adjuncts in amateur radio. There 's no rea- 
son for not h a vin g one in your station; you 
can 7 argue successfully that this gadget is 
too difficult or expensive or time-consum. 
ing to build. 

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllll 
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ments. However, it, is aecuratc enough to show 
to what band a transmitter is tuned. 

This is only one of the many things you can 
do with a wavemeter. There are other uses which 
make it a very worthwhile instrument in the 
ham shack. A common problem that Novices 
must deal with is harmonie radiation, particu- 
larly the second harmonie of 3.7 Me. By coupling 
the wavemeter to the antenna feedline you can 
détermine if any 7.1-JMc. energy is going to the 
autenna. .Any indication of second harmonie, no 
matter how slight, is a tip-off that you shouid 
do something about it — and quick! 

Another use of the wavemeter is as a field- 
strength meter for tuning up or adjusting a beam 
antenna. This is done by setting up a half-vvavo 
autenna severai wavelengths from the beam and 
coupling this pickup antenna with a two- or 
fhree-turn link to the coil in the wavemeter. With 
the transmitter turned on, the wavemeter is 
tuned to the transmitter frequeney, as shown by 
maximum indication. The beam can then be 
adjusted for maximum forward gain or, if the 
user prefers, maximum front-to-back ratio, 

Because the wavemeter indicates the presence 
of r.f., it can also be used as an output indicator. 
For this purpose the wavemeter is loosely coupled 
to the antenna feedline and the transmitter is 
tuned for maximum output, as indicated by the 
wavemeter. If the indicator shouid go off seule 
roduce the wavemeter coupling to the feedline. 

Bpeaking of trausmitters, the wavemeter 
makes an excellent indicator to use when ncu- 
tralizing an r.f. amplifier. Détails on neutraliza- 
tion and an explanation of how to use the 
wavemeter for such a purpose are given in détail 
in the transmitting ehapter of The Radio Ama- 
teurs Handbook. 

In the wavemeter deseribed in this article, 
a jack lias been provided where hèadphones eau 
be. plugged in, This permits listening to the 
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Fig. 1 —(A) Circuit diagram of the Band Checker. 
Ci—i 40-/i;if. variable capacifor (Hammarfund APC- 

140-B). 
Câ—0.001 -uf. disk ceramic capacifor. 
CRi—IN34A germanium diode. 
Ji—Ciosed-circuit phone jack. 
Li—2—8 Me.— 60 furns No. 24, i-inch diam., 32 turns per 

înch. Tap 14 turns from ground end (B & \V 
Minïducfor 3016). 

5-17 Me.—16 turns No. 24, 1-înch diam., 32 furns 
per înch. Tap 4 turns from ground end (B & W 
Miniductor 3016). 

i 2-47 Me.—5 turns No. 20, 1 -înch diam., 16 turns 
per inch. Tap TA furns from ground end (B & W 
Miniductor 30151. 

47-200 Me.—See texf. 
Mi—0-1 milliammeter 
(B) Base connections of the four-prong coil forms. This is 
a bottom view of the ampheno! 24-4P coil form connec- 

tions and the coil socket. Pin 3 is not used. 

modulation on a signal, and thus the wawmeter 
ean bc used for simple modulation-quality checks 
of an a.m. transmitter. 

The Circuit 
It only takes a glance at Fig. 1 to see hovv 

simple the circuit is. It consiste of a plug-in in- 
ductor, and a 140-PMf. variable eapaeitor whieh is 
used to tune the circuit. Four plug-in coils provide 
a frequency range of approximately 20 to 200 Me. 
If you happen to be a Technician or v.h.f. op- 
erator not interested in low-frequency work you 
may want to make only the higher-frequeney 
coils. Hovvever, a Novice or General class ham 
whose opération is primarily below 00 Me. should 
have a complété set of coils, in order to cheek for 
v.h.f. harmonies and parasitics. 

The indicator portion of the circuit cousists 
of a 1N34A erystal diode, a 0-1 milliammeter, 
a O.OOI-pf. by-pass eapaeitor and a elosed-eircuit 
headphone jack. R.f. from the circuit being 
eheeked is reetified by the 1N34A diode and read 
on the meter. 

Construction Détails 
We chose to build the unit shown here in a 

3 X 4 X 5-inch aluminum box. For the benefit of 
the beginner, an;/ châssis or métal box of adéquate 
size is suitable for housing the wavemeter. There 
are only a few points in wiring where one should 
be eareful and these will be treated in détail. 

Study the photographe and the circuit diagram 
to familiarize yourself with the construcUonal 
détails. Note that C'i is mounted with the stator 
section immediately adjacent to the coil socket. 
This makes it possible to use short lead lengths 
between Ai and C*i. The highest frequency that a 
coil-capaeitor combination can reach dépends on 
the inductance of the coil, the minimum capaci- 
tance of the eapaeitor, and any stray capaeitance 
and inductance in the circuit, hence the strays 
should be held to a minimum. 

The 1N34A can be damaged by high tempéra- 
ture; hoid the leads in métal pliers when soldering 
them. 

The ground connection is kept short by in- 
stalling a solder lug under one of the uuts holding 
the socket and making connections from Pin 1 
of the socket and the rotor of C'i to the lug. Short 
leads are important only if the wavemeter is to be 
used above 40 Me. Below this frequency the 
wiring isn't as eritieal. 

Making the Coils 
As you can sec from the photographe the coils 

are mounted iusido the clear polystrene forms. 
The caiibration ehart for the coil is also carried 
within the form. The diameter of the coil stock 
used to make the coils is slightly less than the 
inside diameter of the coil forms. 

Construction of the coils is as follows: The 
B & W 3016 coil stock mus 32 turns per inch and 
is three inches long, or 96 turns. There is enough 
coil stock in one length to make the two low- 
frequency coils. To make these coils, first measure 
off % inch from one end of the stock and eut the 
wire at this point. Onwind about two or three 
turns to give you enough space to eut the coil 
supports in two parte. Vou can use your side cut- 
ters or a hacksaw blade for this purpose. Put the 
shorter length coil aside for later use. Now un- 
wind two turns from one end of the larger coil 
(to provide a lead for the socket connection) and 
enough turns from the other end of the coil to 
leave a total of 60 turns. Next, count off 14 turns 
from one end and push the wire of the i4th turn 
in toward the axis of the coil. This will give you 
accxîss to the wire at this point. Solder the tap 
lead on. making it about two inches long. Before 
fe.ecling the leads down through the coil socket 
pins take a liie or small drill and rwnove the 
nickel plating on the ends of the pins. Tins will 
make it easier to solder to the ends of the pins. 

Slip the coil inside the form. with the end clos- 
est to the tap lead going in first. The lead from 
the bottom of the coil goes to Pin 1 and the tap 
lead into Pin 2. The lead from the top of the coil 
goes to Pin 4. Dress the leads inside the coil, 
being sine tliey don't short to each other or to the 
coil. You can now solder the coil-form pins. Be. 
sure to hold the pire hetng soldered with a pair of 
métal pliers, This will conduct the beat from the 
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iron avvay from the point where the pin entors the 
polystyrène form, thereby preventing the pin 
from coming loose in the form. 

Clip off the excess Jeads, clean any resin from 
the pins, and the coil is complété. The same pro- 
cédure should be followed when makîng ail but 
the v.h.f. coil. Make the leads on the eoils long 
enough so that, when inserted in the form, the 
top of the coil is even with the top of the form. This 
is donc to enable the user to get tight coupling 
to the external circuit, if such coupling is needed. 

Construction of the v.h.f. coil is slightly dif- 
férent. Cut a four-inch length of No. 14 wire 
and bend it into a U shape, using a } S-inch diam- 
eter drill shank or dowel rod as a form. The tap 
wire is also made from No. 14 and is 21 fi inches 
long. It is soldercd to the U-shaped coil 1 % inches 
from the Pin 1 end. Mount the coil in the form, 
permitting the leads to project just far enough out 
through the coil pins to allow soldering. 

Calibrating the Wavemeter 
If you have aceess to a grid-dip me ter, cali- 

brating the wavemeter is an easy job. The tuning 
dial on the wavemeter can be any type that is 
calibrated from 0 to 100 through 180 degrees. 
Calibration doser than imita of 10 is not neces- 
sary l'or the System described here. Set C\ at 
maximum capacity (plates fully meshed) and 
mount the tuning dial so that it reads 100 at this 
setting of Ci. 

Plug the 2- to 8-Mc. coil into the wavemeter 
and tune the grid-dip meter to approximately 
2 Me. Somewhere near this point you'll find that 
the wavemeter will "peak." Make a notation 
of the grid-dip frequency corresponding to a 
wavemeter dial setting of 100. Next, set Ci at 
00 and retune the grid-dip meter for a maximum 
Mi indication. Write this information down. Pro- 
ceed in this mauner until the coil range is cali- 
brated. Use the same procédure with the other 
three colis. You'll need to note the setting and 
frequencies in order to make the calibration 
charte for each coil. 

You can also use your receiver to calibrate the 
wavemeter. Remove the regular autenna from 
the receiver and in its place eonnect to the 
antenna post a short length of wire, six inches 
to one font long. The other end of the wire is 
connected to the stator terminal of Ci in the 
wavemeter. Using this short antenna, tune in a 
signal near 3.5 Me. and leave the receiver a.v.c. 
turned olï when you do. Plug the 2- to 8-Mc. coil 
into the wavemeter and tune Ci through ite 
range. You'll find a spot in the tuning range 
where the signal will disappear, or noticeabiy 
diminish in strength. The dial setting at this point 
should be noted. Now tune in a signai near 4.0 
Me. and repeat the opération, making a note of 
the dial setting. 

This procédure is followed throughout the 
range of Ci. Good check points for checking 
receiver calibration are the signais of WWV, the 
U. S. Bureau of Standards station at Washing- 
ton, D. G. WWV transmits 24 hours a day on 
2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 Me. 

This view shows the hîghest-frequency coil in place. The 
variable capacitor is mounfed close to the coil socket to 
reduce the length of the Connecting leads. The jack at the 

bottom provîdes a headphone outiet for 
modulation monitoring. 

The calibration charte that fit inside the coil 
forma measure 115 by inches. Use dark ink 
or peneil so the numbers will show up clearly. 
Making a- chart consiste of numbering the chart 
form from 0 to 100, by tens, and noting the fre- 
quency opposite each unit. Take a red peneil 
and mark the charte where each amateur band 
falls. This will save you time when checking with 
the wavemeter. 

À flexible plastic refrigerator box was pur- 
chased from the dime store and cut into disk 
eovers for each of the coils. These serve the dual 
purpose of preventing the coil from coming in 
contact with a "hot" circuit and of keeping dust 
and dirt out of the coil form. 

We cannot overemphasize the importance of a 
Novice having means for checking the tuning of 
his transmitter. Every amateur should be sure of 
his transmitter tuning, and the simple device 
described here will provide the means. 

ARE YOU LICENSED ? 
• When joining the League €»r renewing 
your membership, It is important that 
son show whether you have an amateur 
lieense. either station or operator. Please 
state your eall and/or the elass of oper- 
ator lieense heid, that sve may serify 
your elassiiieation. 
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Choosing Capacitors 

BY DAVID T. GEISER,* W1ZEO/2 

The Exciter 

sirahle. (The unwauted tsideband is attenuated 
more than 80 db., or 100,000,000 t.imes.) 

An outboard 3340- to 3550-ke, v.f.o. feeds the 
cathodes of a btilanced modulator OYi, one grid 
Lxûng fed the 455-kn. smgle-sideband output of 
Ta. Tuned transformer T» selects the 38(X)- to 
4000-kc. output desired, which in turn is ampii- 
iied by Ts and presentod to the antenna or ampli- 
fier as a 21-5-watt peak signal. 

No exceptional performance is claimed for the 
exciter, though under crovvded 75-meter band 
conditions distances greater than 800 miles bave 
bceu vvorked using it alone. 

A sheet-copper shield partition separates the 455-kc. 
oscillator and balanced modulator section from the re- 
mainder of the unit. The audio connecter and 
modulator balance contrai are on the rear (top, in this 

view) wall of the châssis. 

Selecting Types 
for an S.S.B. Exciter 

Capacitors are usod in an electrical circuit 
for one or more of three mutons: they may 
allow the transfer of d.c. voltage while 

attenuating a.c. voltage (filteringi ; they may pass 
altemating current while blocldng direct eurrent 
(conpling) ; and they may store ouurgy eiectrically 
for later use (tuning or other storage application!. 
Taking a typieal amateur-designed smgle-side- 
band exciter as an example, this article discusses 
the exeiter's use of eapaeitors and points out some 
considérations and short cuts often overlooked. 

( (apaoitors at Audio Frequencies 
The audio frequencies most eommonly en- 

eounteml in an amateur radio téléphone trans- 
mitter are 00 c.p.s. for the Marnent or heater cir- 
cuits. 120 c.p.s. ripplc on the high-voituge sup- 
ply, and varions streugths of audio signais be- 
tweeti 200 and perhaps 10,000 c.p.s. (Most side- 
l.iand trunsmitters strongiy reduce audio signai 
strength level outside of the 300- to 3o00-e.p.s 
range.) 

Cathode by-pass capacitors ("'jt and t'tg were 
înciuded only to reduce capacitive hum pick-up 
from the a.c.-operated heaters. If opération of the 
F» and Ts amplifiera were ■perfectly linear, hum 
pick-up by their cathodes would have no effect 
because the tuned output circuits would not pass 
auy measurable amount of 00 c.p.s. But no am- 
plifier is perfeetly linear, so any hum will at least 
shghtly modulate the amplified signal. Capacitors 
C'ir and C't# are Insurance against bum pick-up. 
Their use in minimizing démodulation effects is 
dcscribed in the "Capacitors at Higb Froqucncy " 
section later in this article. 

Modulation of the oscillator or "linear" 
amplifiera may also oeeur from 120-cycle ripple in 
the high-voltage source. The eonventional " well- 
filtered" supply in use at first with this exciter 
had only Jé per cent ripple, but it did cause 
some modulation. Adding 80 nf. (C'ss) in parullel 
with the existing filter redueed the hum moduia- 
iion below measurable level. More eapacitance 
is available in a single unit if neednd, 200 mI*. at 
250 volts or 125 M. at 450 volts being common 
in electrolytic capacitors. 

The same considérations also appiy to screon 
This exciter description is furnished only to 

gîve an over-all view of the unit, for few amateur 
builders malce an exact copy of any design. The 
circuit is given in Fig. 1. 

A variable-frequency 450- to 455-kc. oscillator 
and buffer (Ti) is cathode-couplod to a grounded- 
grid balanced modulator (Ts). Onc grid is fed 
audio trom a 500-ohm tap of au outboard audio 
amplifier. The two sidebands présent in the plate 
circuit feed a Oollins 455-kc. mochanicai filter, 
the upper or iower sidebaud being selocted by 
tuning the v.f.o. respeetively beiow or above the 

l filter pass band. As the wanted sideband is 
attenuated more than 20 db. witli the old-style 
filter usod here, a 455-kc. amplifier (Ts) is de- 

HlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllilNIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIlÇ 
= This is an article aboal capacitors —- = 
= the ichys and ichcrcforcs of making a = 
= sélection aniong the many types and EE 
= styles for a spécifie cire ni t application. = 
= The fact thaï the eirenit ilisensscd is = 
= that of a filler-type single-sidehand = 
= exciter is incidental — it jost so hap- M 
H pens that this kind of erpiipment = 
S offers a varie t y of interesting eapacitor S 
= situations: audio, r.f., tl.c. bloek- S 
= ing and filtcring. f\ecerthcless, it's a S 
= simple and practical s.s.b. unit.) = 

*20Z Cienesee, New Hartford, N. Y. nllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH 
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voltages. While dropping resistors and large 
eapaeitors could hâve been nsed, regulator Ve 
was chosen to establish ihe sereen voltugu of 
Ks and plate and sereen voltages of V's inde- 
pendently of the aging or other variations in tinsse 
tvvo pentodes. 

The only other <;apaeitor having an effect at 
andio frequencies is Cr. This eapacitor paralleling 
the 470-ohm audio terminating resistor desirably 
reduces the modulation ievel above 3000 e.p.s., 
depending somewhat on the output impedanee of 
the external audio amplifier. 

Capacitors at 455 Kc. 
The most unusual part of the design is the use 

of résonant eapaeitors for eoupling and bypassing 
at 455 kc. The 0.05- and O.l-pf. Sprague résonant 
eapaeitors are particulai'ly weli-suitcd to designs 
using the Collins 455-ke. meehanicttl iilters, show- 
ing a very low impédance aeross aud bordering 
the filter pass band. The grounded-piate Hartley 
oseillator and bufl'er stages use them (C'a and C'a) 
to hold the plates at groimd potentiai ami to 
filter the B line ieaving the shielded area. This 
filtering is very necessary because the ievel of 
the umvanted signal inside this area is 80 db. 
higher than outside. Cj holds the grrd (Pin 7) of 
T;: at 455-kc. ground while that grid is being 
modulated with audio. 

Similarly, t'w and Ca bypass tire cathode and 
sereen of Vg. One coumon gaseous voltage 
regulator problem is solved by (Ua, which pro- 
vides good bypass action without adding enough 
capacitance to make Ce become a, relaxation 
oseillator. 

One précaution is and aiways should be ob- 
servod when using résonant eapaeitors: be sure 
that the eapacitor is biased or puised with a few 
volts durhig use, Qrarging of the eapacitor is 
necessary for reliabie opération and more than 
10 volts is recommended, although two volts has 
been satisfactory in this design. 

Fixed tuning eapaeitors such as C», Cg, Oio, and 
Pu should have two qualities: stabiiity aud low 
loss. These are both met by use of silver mica 
capacitors. Parenthetically, and On were 
nceded in this circuit only because the particular 
transformer used (Tj) did not tune to the filter 
pass band. 

Variable tuning capacitors have two additional 
criteria: convenience and cosfc. Oost entera be- 
cause good variable capacitors cost much more 
than good fixed capacitors. Convenience is more a 
question of how permanent the adjustment is to 
be. An APC style eapacitor (C'i) is used to vary 
the v.f.o. frequency and uses about the range 
of the eapacitor to eover the jiass band. A double- 
bearing eapacitor would have been better, but tlie 
real limit on stabiiity here is the oseillator coil, 

The filter trimming capacitors, Og and Cg, 
would be much iarger with the newer Collins 
iilters, but compression mica types would still 
be suitable as very iittle adjustment is nceded. 

The balancing eapacitor Csg posed a problem, 
a,s common differential capacitors detuned C's 
and very little capacitance — iess than 1 ggf. — 

The filter-type exciter discussed in this article fits easily 
an a 5 X 9 X 1 '/î-inch châssis, in spîte of an extra sacket 
or sa vacated after the final circuit was developed. The 
455-kc. v.f.o. (for side-band switchîng) and balanced 
modulator are at the ieft; the 455-kc. amplifier and mixer 
amplifier are at the far rïght. 
The 6CL6 output amplifier (3.8-4.0 Me.) is at the front 
center. 
Controls along the edge are, Ieft to right, 455-kc. v.f.o. 
tuning, slug adjustment for L>, output amplifier matching 
eapacitor (C,,,) and coax input sacket for the external 
v.f.o. signal. 

was needed to the plato (Pin 6) of Vg. The final 
solution was to bring a grounded but insulated 
wire near the plate iead. 

Grid-leak eapacitor (.h holds the oseillator 
négative self-bias constant over the cycle. Mica 
capacitors are recommended, although corumio 
may be used. 

Capacitors at High Frequency 
By-pass capacitors 6*15 and Ci s do not have to 

be good bypasses at audio frequencies, although 
the stage is amplifying a modulated wave. Regu- 
lator i's wiil stifle any tendency for sereen de- 
modulation, while Ci9 wiil not permit the no- 
signai to fuli-signai current shift in i'g to change 
the cathode bias at an audio rate. Thus C15 and 
Cis need to be good bypasses only at the output 
frequency. Ceramics are good choices for both 
fundamental amplification and harmonie sup- 
pression. Cathode démodulation in ir3 is iikewise 
minimized by C'n. 

Coupling eapacitor Cia supplies a few volts of 
8.5-Mc. r.f. to the cathodes of balanced modu- 
lator l'n A cerumic eapacitor is quite adéquate. 

Coupling eapacitor (Ui is in sériés with the 
exciter load and for this reasou should have low 
sériés reactance eompared with either 50 or 75 
ohms. As only about 3 watts is transferred (about 
20 peak volts) a 300-volt mica eapacitor is 
adéquate. 

Capacitors C13 and Cu are balancing rather 
than strictly tuning capacitors. While there is 
a large frequency spread perccntagcwise between 
the 3.5-Mc. v.f.o. input and 4-Mc. output, it is 
well to have reasonably matched eapaeitors. If 
fixed capacitoi's are used, they should be of silver 
mica construction because of their availability in 
close tolérances. 

The output matching (a better désignation 
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Fig. 1 —The s.s.b. exciter circuit discussed in the texf. Unless otherwise îndicated, capacïtances are in /-V-if., résistances 
are in ohms, resîstors are V2 watt. 

than "tuning") caparitor Cm is a eonventional 
variable-air type having the proper eapavitance 
range for matching 50 or 75 ohms to the plate 
load of the 6CL6. The eonvenience and high 
voltage rating of inexpengivo air capaeitors were 
tho deciding factors. 

Summing Up 
This list of examples shows many of the ehar- 

acteristics of capaeitors that determino the sélec- 
tion of différent types in différent applications. 
There is no one Imt capacitor — each has it use. 

Manufacturers of eiectronic equipment do not 
and should not ahvays follow these examples. 
There is more than one way to obtain any elec- 
trical resuit, and the manufacturer as well as the 
amateur is ahvays seeking the better way. 

The brief chcck list below ends the discussion 
of capacitor application — some items are cer- 
tainly important and ail may be: 

1.) tlapaeitance    
2) Tolérance  
3) Stability   —  
4.) Température      
5) Séries Résistance   
61 Sériés Inductance    
7) Variable?   

\Vhat limite?      
8) D.O. Leakage   
9) D.O. Voltage      

10) Peak Voltage .   
11) Applied Frequencies   , 

12) A.O. Currents ,  , 

13) Size   , Weight  
14) Vibration and Shock  
.15) Desired Life  
16) Other conditions, such as mechanical 

stre.ngth, mounting, moisture conditions, corona, 
external iields, effects on external circuit, actions 
at harmonies, etc. 

This information is particularly useful to the 

capacitor manufacturer, for then he can make 
intelligent recommendation of a satisfaetory 
capacitor type. 

Ratings, Life and Other tlharacteristics 
Pitfalls the manufacturer tries to avoid are 

those of (1) excess eleetrical voltages or cur- 
rents that shorten life, (2) thermal, mechanical, 
or chemical conditions that may cause unac- 
ceptable changes, and (3) misunderstanding by 
the user of the actual electricai characteristics of 
the capacitor. 

tëvoiy electricai or eiectronic part has planncd • 
life, whether one hundred, one thousand, ten 
thousand, or more operating hours at rated elec- 
tricai conditions. Reducing operating voltage of 
capaeitors will lengthen their life, a réduction to 
H rated voltage giving about 30 times longer life 
if no other adverse conditions are présent. The 
expression 

», , / Rated Voltage Y Actuai life — Rated lue 1 -r——TTTTT I \ Actual Voltage / 
is often used as a life prédiction. The actual 
voltage used for prédiction should be the peak 
voltage, not d.c. or r.m.s. 

Capaeitors also have maximum eurrent ratings. 
In spite of their remarkable efiieicacies, capaeitors 
of ail varieties have some résistance and will 
transform electricai energ>r to heat in the form of 
l 'R loss. This effect is particularly important in 
power-supply filters and in radio-frequency cir- 
cuits of transmitters: in these applications, cur- 
rents may be higher than the circuit designer may 
anticipate. The basic problem seems to be the 
effect of the heat on the dielectric and, eon- 
verseiy, how to eool it. Because of this cooling 
problem, it is often better to use many thin 
capaeitors in a power-supply filter than to de- 
mand ail the microfarads in one package. 

At radio frequencies, frequency as well as eur- 
rent becomes important. At low frequencies, 
eurrent through the reactance détermines the 
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Ci, C20—Air variable. 
C,;, C:i, C10, Cu, C13, Cm—Silver mica. 
C4, C21—Mica. 
C5, Ce, Cj, Cie, Cai—455-kc. résonant bypass (Sprague 

type 72P). 
C., C»—Compression-mica trimmer. 
C12, Cis, Cis—Ceramîc. 
C17, Cm, C22—Electrolytic. 
C23—Air fixed (See text.) 

maximum voltage and must tiierefore bo iimited. 
tJsually a maximum eurrent is reached as fre- 
(.luency is increasod, with still higher frequencies 
requiring lower eurrents because of greater résista 
ive losses. 

Température is generally very important. 
Where end of life is caused by some progressive 
chemicai réaction, the rule that the speed of the 
réaction doubles with every 180F. température 
rise applies. Some dielectries beeome much 
botter eonductors at liigh températures, and tlien 
greater losses cause still higher températures and 
destruction. Other dielectries change state; for 
example, common electrolytic oapacitors froeze 
and wax melts, causing severe eapacitance 
change. Almost ail materials expand and contract 
with température change, and only the best 
construction will assure eapacitance return near 
an exact value after a température cycle. Silver 
mica is good in this respect. Ceramie capacitors 
m»y be obtained with very nearly zéro change 
("zéro coefficient") over wide ranges, and many 
of the aeeurate and low-loss uses of mica capaci- 
tors are being taken over by ceramie types. 

Ceramie accuracy is usually tailored to the 
(Uistomer's needs, the commoncst and cheapest 
capacitors having only a "guaranteed minimum 
value." More accurate and stable capacitors 
resuit from différent ceramics, even negative- 
coefficient ceramics being available to compen- 
sate for température effeots of other components 
on eapacitance or frequency. 

The discussion of résonant capacitors men- 
tioned another général factor: the minimum peak 
voltage value. The smallest capacitors (particu- 
larly in "paper" types) use "inserted tab" 
construction, a piece (or tab) of accurately-placed 
aluminum foil being rolled into the capacitor as a 
connection. This friction contact is not highly 

FLi—Mechanical filter, 455 kc. (Collins F455A-3). 
Li—Broadcast-band superhet oscillafor coil (Meissner 

14-1033). 
Ls—App. 30 /jh. (730 ohms reactance) for 72-ohm load; 

app. 25 /th. (610 ohms reactance) for 52-ohm 
load. , 

Ti—455-kc. interstage transformer (Meissner 16-6659 
used with Cio and Cn added). 

Ta—4.5-Mc.TV sound i.f. transformer (such as Miller 1466). 

reliable at very low peak voltages, requiring a 
minimum peak voltage of one or more volts to 
break through the apparent insulation caused by 
aluminum oxides or light pressure. Extending the 
winding foils and making solder connections to 
them costs more and occupies more space but 
makes a more reliable very-low-voltage unit. 

Even the old work liorse, the "oil" capacitor, 
now has a new look because the oil must be 
seaied in the capacitor to prevent moisture and 
chemicai contamination. The simple castor and 
minerai oils of old days have largely been re- 
placed by low-leakage oils, d.c. oils, a.c. oils, and 
oils with additives to keep the high electricai 
stresses in a capacitor from destroying their 
insulating capabilities. 

AU the eare of capacitor manufacture is use- 
less in the face of mistreatment, however inno- 
otmtly applied. Capacitors store energy, amazing 
amounts, in a very available form. This energy 
can be used for electronic work: but, like so many 
other forms of power when improperly applied, 
may cause damage or dissipate. Manufaeturers' 
sales information and books 1 are available out- 
lining capacitor choices and operating conditions, 
but in the last analysis the user is responsible for 
suitability as only he détermines actual operating 
conditions and économie faetors.  

' M. Rrotherton, Capacitors—Their Use in Electronic 
Circuits, D. Van Nostrand Co., Inc.. New York, N. Y.. 
1946. This book is good for eifcher introduction or review. 
Other good books and articles exist. 

W3KET sends in an interesting nevvspaper 
uiippmg which explains radio propagation as re- 
sulting from a "side layer in the heavenly body." 
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Front view of rock containîng audio frequency meter and v.f.o. châssis. The extra holes in îhe top pane! are for other 
receiver accessories to be added later. On the bottom panel, the two lever swîtches select the desired v.f.o. to conîro! 
receiver or transmitter. The two General Radio dials control the v.f.o. frequencies and the two bar knobs are for band 

spread. The [acks are merely to fill up extra holes. 

Flexible Transmitter- Receiver 

Frequency Control 

Optional Single or 

Independent Tuning 

BY GEORGE W. JONES* W1PLJ 

= Although single frequency con- = 
S irai of transmitter and receiver is = 
S an idéal arrangement for certain = 
= types of opération, there are often S 
= situations in which it is a distinct = 
= disadvantage. The author of fins = 
= article shows how you can have = 
= your cake and eat it, too. = 
Iiiiiiiiininiiinniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiil 

In these days of crowdod bands almost ail 
opérâting is done with the transmitter and 
receiver on exai-tly the same frequency or 

close to if. Yet in almost every station the trans- 
mitter and receiver have separate frequency con- 
trols requiring "zeroing" of the transmitter fre- 
quency to the receiver frequency. Also, outil re- 
cently, a great deal of attention has been paid to 
frequency stabiiity in the transmitter but not as 
much to frequency stabiiity in the nnîeiver. 
Met.lioiïs of usine the same v.f.o. for both trans- 
mitting and receiving have appeared in Q8TU 8 

but these have the disadvantage that they do 
not provide for the. situation wheve it is necessary 
to operate the transmitter and receiver on dif- 
férent frequencies. For example, after calling CQ 
in a c.w. contest, it is désirable to be able to tune 
a few feilocycles on each side of the transmitter 
frequency for stations not on the same frequency. 
But if a signal is picked up a few kilocycles avvay, 
it is imperative to corne baek on the same fre- 
quency as the original CQ. Another situation in 

* 12 Traill St.. OaxnbridRe 38, 'Mass. i Moser, "Autosyne Frequency Control," QS7\ June, 
1057. 

*' LaRue, "A Contest ïUan's Heceiver-Traeklng V.F.O. 
for 7 Me.," QST, May, 1956. 
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wîiieh tho ti'aaamittmg and receiving fvequon- 
dfis raust be différent is when a DX phone uta- 
tion calls (XJ iu the c.vv. portion of tho band. 

When the author set ont to huild a crystal- 
(ilter s.s.b. exciter sevcral years agi» tho idoa of 
using the same v.f.o. io control the transmittor 
and recoivor froqiHaHâes soeiued obvions, Botii 
i.ransmittcr and roeeivor woro «uperheteroi.lyncs 
and if the samo useillator and i.f. frequenciea 
were used for both, the tvvo frequeuoies would 
be synchronized. It did not seem désirable, how- 
ever, to make it impossible to send and reçoive 
on différent frequencies. It was felt that tlie 
most flexible System would be two identical 
v.f.o.s and two switches, one to select the v.f.o. 
for the receiver and the other to select. the v.f.o. 
for the transmitter. If both switches were set 
to the same oscillator, synchronized opération 
would be obtained: if they were set to the two 
différent oscillators, the transmitter and receiver 
would be independent. 

A block diagram of the complote System is 
shown iu Fig. 1. Crystal-controiled converters 
are used to eonvert the ineoming signais on ail 
bands, except 80 meters, to the 80-meter band, 
and to «unvert, the 80-meter transmitter oscilla- 
tor signal to the higher frequency bands. The 
same crystal oscillator is used for both converters. 
The lO-moter band is divided into four sections 
to permit grenier v.f.o. band spread. This schéma 
does not provide for crossband opération unless 
the crystal switch is changed between sending 
and receiving. If this is considered a disadvan- 

tage, a second ciystal oscillator, to be used only 
for crossband opération, may be provided for 
the receiver. 

Receiver Section 
In the receiver section, au r.f. stage following 

the converter amplifies the 80-meter signal and a 
mixer couverts it to the intermediate frequency of 
4.70 ko. The i.f. stages are «unventional and feed 
into a phasing type "signal slieer." The b.f.o. sig- 
na! for the signal slieer is snpplied either from a 
tunable b.f.o. on the receiver châssis or from the 
transmitter 479-ke. oscillator. For c.w. opération 
the tunable b.f.o. is used so that an audible beat 
note is obtained when the received signal is on 
exactly the same frequency as the transmitted 
signal. For single-side-band opération the trans- 
mitter 479-îvc. oscillator is used so that both 
suppressed-carrier frequencies will be exactly 
the same. 

Transmitter Section 
In the transmitter section, the 479-ko. oscilla- 

tor has provision for either crystal-controiled or 
tunable opération. For single side band the 
crystal is used to insure opération on the righfc 
frequency of the filter characteristic. The tuna- 
ble opération is used on c.w. so that the trans- 
mitter frequency can be shifted a small amount, 
if necessary, without affocting the received 
signal. The crystal filter and carrier amplifier are 
conventional. 

The dual v.f.o. unit is the heart of the System. 

. 1 —Block diagram of the fransmitfer-receîver unit af W1 PLI which permits the receiver and transmitter frequencies 
to be either synchronized or independent. 
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' 

The fu. ed circuit for each v.f.o. ïs built into a 4 X 4 X 6-înch box and both oscillator tubes and ail buffer amplifiers 
are on the center 2X4X1 2-inch châssis. Both boxes and the châssis are mode from "SeeZak" expandabie châssis 
pièces. The Eico 10-prong connecter îs for power suppiy and possible control circuits. Two of the coax connectcrs are for 
feedïng transmîtter and receîver mixers, the other two are left over from a prevlous version in which the oscillator tubes 

were included in the tuned-circuit boxes. 

Two Vackar oseillators are used,3 each foilowed 
by a pentode isolating stage. These fend two 
switehes which route the desired oscillator to 
transmitter or receiver via a cathode follower. 
These switehes also apply plate voltage to the 

8 Woods, "The Vackar V.F.O. Circuit," QST, Nov., 1955. 

oscillator (s ) in use. Another switch applies plate 
voltage to both oseillators ineluding the unused 
oue wheu desired. 

Homotimcs il is necessary to operate the trans- 
mitter and receiver a known frequency différ- 
ence apart. For exainpie, a i)X station on phone 
may announce that he is listening only at 10 kc. 

v.F.o. (No. n 

Ysus Jl 

■Trooo J_ > 
^ >,00K 

-+B TO V.F.O. No.2 TO OUTPUT 
OF V.F.Œ No.2 

eus 6AH6S 

Il   RCVR. 71 MIXER 

4- 150 V. REG. CATHODE FOLLOWERS 

Fig. 2—Circuit diagram of the v.f.o. châssis which includes two identical v.f.o.s (circuit of only one shown) and isolating 
stages. Unless otherwîse designated, capacitances are in ju/if. Resistors are Zz watt and values are in ohms (K= 1000). 
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away from Us frequency to avoid a pile-up on 
his frequency. It is fhen neeessary to use the 
separate v.f.o.s. But unless the calibration ean 
be trusted, thcre, is a problem setting them 
10 ko. apart. This problem is taken care of in 
the présent System by including a detector ou 
the v.f.o. châssis that produees a beat which is 
the différence between the oscillator frequeneies, 
This beat is thon fed to an audio-frequency me- 
ter which indicates the frequency différence on 
a meter. Thus it is possible to set the transmitter 
auy number of kilocycles away from the receiver 
frequency without calibration charte or without 
even listening to the beat note. When calling 
OQ, it is possible to set the other oscillator to 
exactly the saine frequency so that if an answer 
is not heard on the transmitter frequency, the 
other oscillator is ready to be tuned around tha 
transmitter frequency. 

Circuit Détails 
The circuit diagram of one v.f.o. (the two are 

identical) and the switching System is shown in 
Fig. 2. The tuned circuit for each Vackar oscilla- 
tor is located in a separate 4 X 4 X 6-iuch box 
and the tubes for both oseillators are on a small 
châssis betvvcen them. The v.f.o. dials are Gen- 
eral Radio type 907-1.A. This dial has a 10:1 
drive ratio and is fairiy easy to mount. The 
main dial mounts directly on the shaft of the 
capacitor, thereby avoiding the problem of 
lining up the capacitor shaft with the dial. Bach 
v.f.o. uses the triode section of a 6118. Following 
each v.f.o. is a buffer amplifier using the pentode 
section of the 6U8. The isolating stage is neees- 
sary so that the transmitter-recoiver switching 
will not affect the frequency of the oscillator. It 
was found by experiment that a pentode gave 
better isolation than either a cathode follower 
or straight triode amplifier, although the cathode 
follower was better than a straight triode. The 
two (UI8 isoiating stages feed into switches S» and 
(S's wUch selcct the v.f.o. that will be fed to the 
receiver and the one which will drive the trans- 
mitter. & and & also apply B-)- to the oscilla- 

Fîg. 3—Circuit of the beat detector and amplifier. Re- 
sistors are 'A watt. The transistor may be any N-P-N type. 

tors in use. Si applies B-(- to both oseillators in 
case it is desired to set one oscillator to a desired 
frequency while the other one is feeding both. 
transmitter and receiver. The switches & and 
Ss arc followed by cathode followers so that the 
output will be at low impédance since there are 
several fcet of coax between the v.f.o châssis 
and the transmitter and 2 or 3 feot to the receiver. 

The beat detector, shown in Fig. 3, consista of 
a 1N34 diode direct-eouplod to a transistor am- 
plifier using a 2N35. A few inches of wire at- 
tached to the 1N34 diode provide enough pick- 
up from both oseillators to give a usable beat 
note so that no direct coupling to the oseillators 
is neodod. The 2N3.5 is an N-P-N transistor and 
coliector voltage for it is obtaincd from the 
oscillator power supply. If a P-N-P transistor is 
used it will be slightly more diflîcult to obtain 
coliector voltage from the oscillator power sup- 
ply, since the P-N-P transistor requires a negar 
tive coliector voltage. 

Frequency Meter 
The frequency meter is a slightly modified 

version of the one described by Raytheon in 
their transistor handbook.4 The circuit is shown 
in Fig. 4. Transistors Qi and (Ji amplify and clip 
the signal from the beat detector, producing a 
square wave at the coliector of Qi. A separate 

( Continund on page 138) 
4 Bayne, "Miniature Audio-Frequency Meter," Transis- 

tor Applications, Vol. i, Raytheon Manufacturing Com- 
pany. 

INPUTO^}^— >.4700' 1.2/jf. I.O^jf. dzeoo '340 

iLL- lOOAif. 
% '*"• [ >uA.J ï 1N90 

Fig. 4—Circuit of the fransisforized audio-frequency meter used to indicate the frequency différence between the two 
v.f.o.s. Unless otherwise indicated, capacitances are in ju/zf. Ci is a 1150~2600jijuf. compression-type mica trimmer 
(Elmenco 313). C2 is a similar type with a capacitance range of 65 to 340 /Ltjuf. (Elmenco 303). Capacitors marked with 
polarity are electrolytic. Fixed resisîors are V2 watt. Any type transistor may be used for Qt and Q2 but polarities of 

capacitors and the 1N90 power rectifier Di will have to be reversed for P-N-P type transistors. 
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The Johnson 

One might expoct any pieco of gear oalled a 
"Thundorbolt" to pack quite a vvallop, and 

the new E. F. Johnson amplifier does just that. 
Ratcd at a kilowatt input on c.w. (Class C), 750 
watts a.m. linear (Class ABj) and 2 kvv. p.e.p. 
input as an s.s.b. linear (ABs), it will handle ail 
the law allows on c.w. and s.s.b. If the advertising 
statement about the frequency range throws you, 
as it did us ("Continuous coverage 3.5 through 
30 Me., bandswitched"), don't worry, ail it 
means is that the input circuit is switched and 
the output tank is a continuous-coverage pi net- 
work using a roller coil ganged to a tuning capaci- 
tor. One position of the input band switch is 
marked res; in this position the grid circuit is 
merely a 350-ohm résister, and this is used when 
the exciter has a few extra watts of drive. The 
output loading capacitor is a variable plus some 
fixed capacitors that can be switched in parallel 
as desired. 

The Thunderbolt is a self-contained package 
21 inches long, inches high and 10H inches 
deep. This includes the power supply, as you will 
realize immediately when you lift the 120-pound 
unit to the operating position. The pair of 
4-400As used in the amplifier run at slightly over 
2000 volts on the plate (depending upon your 
line voltage, of course), and the less-than-10-per 
cent régulation of this supply is a joy to behold. 
The rectifiers are 866-As. The screens are fed 
from a regulated 510-volt supply (sti'ing of VR 
tubes, 5114 rectifier, dropping resistor) ; the volt- 
age stays at 510 during linear opération but drops 
to around 460 or so with Class C and the heavier 
screen current. Protective and operating bias is 
furnished by another power supply (6BY5(îA 
rectifier), running around  150 volts idling and 

Thunderbolt 

in Class C; during Class AB2 opération the bias 
is shifted to —75 volts stabilized by a VR tube. 

The Thunderbolt has two panel meters; one 
can be switched to read grid current, screen car- 
rent and plate kilovolts, ail of which wins our 
hearty approval. Metering the screen current is 
mighty useful, and we hope the owners of Thun- 
derbolts learn to use it properly. The other meter 
reads plate current. but an auxiliary scale on this 
meter also indicates "watts input" based on a 
plate voltage of 2000. This we strenuously object 
to, on the grounds that the iast do-it-yourself 
task left these days for the operator to perform is 
the calculation of his power input, and now in the 
Thunderbolt that pleasure is taken away! Only 
way to retain it, as the instruction book points 
ont, is to déterminé from the plate voltmeter 
that the plate voltage is something other than 
2000, in which case the plate input is determined 
by multiplying the indicated plate voltage by 
the indicated plate current. 

Other ele.ctrioal features include provision for 
opération from 115 or 230 volts (the lutter is 
highly désirable), filtering of ail control and 
supply leads leaving the package, and neutrali- 
zation of the amplifier by the usual bridge cir- 
cuit. 

Physical 
The dimensions and weight of the Thunderbolt 

have already beeu mentioned, and it should also 
be pointed ont that the cabinet is well-ventilatcd 
for cooling and furnished with spring fingers to 
maîntain good shielding. Cooling is aided and 
abetted by two small fans, one above the châssis 
and one below. Tp minimize the possibility of 
electricai shock, a spring-actuated shorting 

A pair of 4-400As are responsible for 
the full-powered punch of the Thunder- 
bolt amplifier. The pi-wound r.f. choke 
to the left of the near 4-400A is a 
protective choke across the amplifier 
output. The plate r.f. choke is the 
solenoid between the far 4-400A and 
the plate tuning capacitor. The plate 
tuning capacitor and the rotary in- 

duefor (plate inductorj are ganged. 
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Normally a plate covers the grid section (upper) except 
for a screened hole at the fan. Ail power and control 

leads leaving the châssis are well-filtered. 

switeh discharges the high-voltage filter capaci- 
tor: heavy bleeders discharge the other supplies. 

The 32-page instruction book is excellent, in 
ail but one respect. The Thunderbolt is shipped 
vvith the heavy power transformer packed sep- 
arately, and the purchaser installs the trans- 
former, at the same time Connecting the primary 
for 115- or 230-volt opération. Home of the in- 
structions pertaining to the installation of the 
transformer roquire considérable digging into the 
instruction book, beeause cuts are incorrectly 
referred to and a key component (TSil isn't 
identitied in any of the photographe: it must be 
found by déduction and élimination. But this 
miuor comment is the only criticism we eau 
level at the othenvise-excellent book, It gives ail 
of the necessary information about, the installa- 
tion and opération of the Thunderbolt, and it 
spells out îu good détail how the amplifier is to be 
used with tho Pacemaker, Ranger or Viking II, 
Navigator, Hallierafters HT-32 and the Central 
Elcetronios 20A. The power output of these 
varions exeiters ranges from a. few watts to 
a hundred or so, and the book gives detailed 
instructions for the construction of suitable 
"swamping networks" to insure best opération. 
Anyone who has trouble with the installation of 

a T-bolt, after he once has the power transformer 
hooked up eorreetly, hasn't read the instruction 
book and should take up stamp collecting direct, 
instead of by amateur radio. 

— B. G. 

The Amplex KW-62 Amplifier 

This kilowatt amplifier for 50 and 14-4 Me. is The KW-62 by Amples1 is designed to handle 
another of those idéal subjects for a QST equip- one kilowatt input on c.w. or fan. on either 50 or 

ment write-up — a commercial product chock 144 Me. Maximum rating for amplitude-modu- 
full of ideas that are of interest to any enter- lated voice is 600 watts input. Its grid circuit is 
prising ham. Whether or not he intends to buy or a novel 2-band device, requiring only retuning for 
build anything like the subject of this présenta- changing bands. Removable plate circuit assem- 
tion, the v.h.f. euthusiast should find mechanical blies provide excellent performance on either 
or circuit tricks in the KW-62 that are worth band. A powerful blower unit is included, and 
filing away for future reference. the mechanical arrangement is sueh as to provide 

In the radial-beam power tetrode (4X150A, effective cooling of the tubes and associated 
4X250B, 40X300A and the like) v.h.f. men have circuits. Metering is important in attaining 
found tho answer to the problem of high effi- proper adjustment of an amplifier using these 
(ûency opération at 144 Me. and higher. These tubes. The Amplex KW-62 provides means for 
tubes and the accessories necessary to operate observing the opération of the grid, screen and 
them properly are not cheap, and their mechanical plate circuits. 
design nécessitâtes radical departure from past The front-view photogruph shows the complété 
amplifier design praetioe, if their full potential assembly with one of the removable tank circuits 
for high efficiency in the v.h.f. range is to be in place. Plate tuning and antenna loading car 
achieved. But the résulta are worth bot h the ex- pacitors are included in the plate tank assemblies. 
pense aud the effort, if one is luterested in putting Below are the grid tuning capacitor, meter switeh 
ail the power into the antenna that the 1-kw, i Radio Products, Inc., 2072 Portlock, Milford 0, 
input limit will permit. Michigan. 
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The Amplex KW-62 Amplifier takes a fui! kilowatt 
input on c.w. or 600 watts on a.m. phone. Il may also 

be operated as a linear for a.m. or s.s.b. 

ii* ff 

'■ A 
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Removable tank circuit assemblies provide for opération 
on 50 and 144 Me. Tubes are 4X250Bs. 

Bottom vîew of the KW-62 amplifier. Spécial features of 
the 2-band grid circuit are discussed in the fext. 

JÉl ■ jé* ' 
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;tnd the two meters. Provision is made for measur- 
ing the screen or grid currents of the two tubes 
suparately, and a ''total grid uurrent" position' 
reads both grid currents combined. Plate current 
will be balanced to each tube, assuming good 
tubes and balanced grid drive, so oniy a single 
plate raeter is providod. This is the right-side 
meter, and it reads plate current at ail times. 
Only the grid-screen meter is switehed. 

The base unit and the two removable tank 
assemblies are shown in another photograph. 
Removable screen inserts snap into vontilating 
holes in the tank housing. Lifting these provides 
access to the set screvvs ou the heavy aluminum 
fittings that make contact to the plate caps on the 
4X250138. Tuning the plate line in the 144-Mc. 
amplifier assembiy, right, is donc by rotating 
curved capacitor plates that move adjacent to 
the métal sleeve on the cooling-fin portions of the 
tubes. This "split-atator" capacitor is not 
groundod, aud it cannot come in contact with 
ground at auy point, in case you vvere worrying 
about the possibility of high-voltage shorts. It 
also clears the tubes themselves at a safe distance 
throughout its travei. The output coupling loop 
is visible at the bottom of the picture of the 
2-meter assembiy. Its position with respect to the 
plate line c;in be adjustcd through a hole in the 
top of the case if need be. 

The 50-Mc. tank circuit is seen at the left. A 
neat trick employed here is the mounting of the 
tuning capacitor on TV-type high-voltage by- 
passes at each of the four corners. Balanced by- 
passing is thus aehîeved, and the rotor is effee- 
tively grounded for r.f. without the d.c. voltage- 
appearing across it. The method of making con- 
nection to the plate caps of the 4X250Bs is 
similar to that used in the 144-Aie. unit. Note 
that tuning capadtors are provided in séries with 
the output coupling iu both assemblies. 

A close look at the top of the base unit will 
show that the amplifier is neutralized. The 
method iuvoives conventional cross-over wh'es, 
brought up to "look" at the cooling sleeves on 
the tube plates. A trick used here is worth re- 
memboring, in c.asç you ever need to neutralize 
tubes of this type. A small U-ehaped shield plate 
around the neutralizing wires shields the wircs 
from the screens of the tubes. The screen of a 
4X250B is brought ont to a ring that makes con- 
tact to the built-in socket by-pass capacitor. 
Even though bypassed in this way, the screen 
may be hot. enough with r.f. to make complète 
noutralization impossible. The low shield plate 
shown clears this trouble eompletely. 

Another point of interest is the two-band grid 
circuit, visible in the bottom view. At 144 Aie. 
the circuit consists of a tuned H-wave line with 
the last half wave-length (center) made of two 
coaxiai lines. These are terminated with a tuned 
circuit, using a differential-type capacitor. This 
circuit works as a. conventional tank on 50, with 
the coaxiai section aeting as a haif-wave repeater 
on 144 Aie. The differentîal trimmer at the end 
of the line allows the circuit to be balanced as to 
drive on either baud. This is more important than 



most users of tetrodes realize. WTien provision is 
made for monitoring the screen currents sepa- 
vatc-iy, one of the reasons for this beeoines readily 
apparent. Unbalanced drive (^an very easily cause 
excessive screen dissipation on one side of a push- 
pull amplifier, and you might not he aware of it 
when you measure only the total screen current. 

The rear wall of the base unit cames the bal- 
ancing control for the grid circuit, the series- 
tuning capacitor for the input coupling ioop, 
the coaxial input fitting, a barrier strip for con- 
nection of the filament, screen, bias and plate 
voltages, and "in and out" high-voltage con- 
nectors. A patch cord with tvvo maie high-voltage 
connectors runs from one of thèse to the terminai 
on the removable plate-circuit assemblies. The 
antenna connection is also made to the top unit. 
The blower can be wired to uome on with the plate 

supplies, or it, can be operatcd whenever the 
heaters are energized. Either way is usable, ac- 
cording to tube manufaeturer's data. 

The K\\T-62 takes a maximum of 2000 volts on 
c.w. or f.m., and 1500 volts on amplitude-modu- 
lated phone. À regulated screen supply is recom- 
mended, as is régulation of the bias source. When 
fixed bias is used the driver can be keyed for c.w. 
opération, and the amplifier can be used as a 
linear, for either a.m. or s.s.b. service. Efficieney 
in any application runs far above that expected 
of v.h.f. amplifiers using larger tubes, and is 
comparable to that aohieved on our lower ama- 
teur bands. If the user wishes, plate voltages as 
lovv as 500 may be employed with good efficieney, 
making it a simple matter to reduce power for 
e:ommunication that does not require pushing the 
rig to the limit. — E. P. T. 

The National VFO-62 

Thodgh most opération on iower frequencies 
has been done with variable-frequeney controi 

of one sort or another for many years, the v.h.f. 
man has traditionally relied almost eutirely on 
crystal control. There are good reasons for this. 
It is by no means easy to build a good v.f.o. for 
the amateur frequencies above 80 Me., and the 
wide-open spaces generally found in the v.h.f. 
bands have not made variable control the practi- 
eal neeessity that it is on narrower and more 
crowded bands. 

The trend to v.f.o. control is showing on 50 
and III Me., however. and this will undoubtediy 
be accelerated by the appearanee of several com- 
mercial v.f.o. units for the v.h.f. enthusiast. One 
of thcsc is the National t'FO-62. A compact 
4l4 X 5 X tm-inch package, it contains its own 
regulated power supply, and has provision for 

crystal as well as variable oscillator control. With 
the insertion of a 1000-kc. crystal in a soeket 
provided, the v.f.o. can be caiibrated vvithout 
the use of externat standards, once the accuracy 
of the caiibration oscillator and its crystal have 
been estahlishod. 

A OBUS ti'iode-pentode tube serves as oscillator 
and cathode follower, the frequency of opération 
being in the 8-to-9-Mc. range. The triode portion, 
the variable oscillator. has separute tuned eir- 
cuite for 8.0 to 8.38 Me. and 8.33 to 9 Me., for 
144 and 50 Me., respect!vely. A third position on 
the band switch connects a front-panel crystal 
socket from the triode grid to ground. enabling 
the oscillator to be used with crystal control. 
Oystals shouid be m the same frequency range 
as the v.f.o. 

The VFO-62 may be eonnccted to the crystal 

Left: The National VFO-62 is housed in a gray plastic case. Band switch, left, also provides a position for crystal control, 
switching in the crystal plugged into the front panel. Function switch, right, has operate, standby, calibrate and off 
positions. Right: Interior view of the National VFO-62. Socket for the caiibration crystal is at the right. Separate tuning 
capacîtors, trimmers and coils are used for each range, allowing individuel caiibration adjustment wifhout upsetting 

the other range. Terminal strip on rear wall is for con- 
nection of a remote-control relay or switch. 
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Boftom view of the Na- 
tional v.h.f. v.f.o. shows 
grooved ceramic coil 
forms. Selenium-rectifier 
power supply is used. 
Headphone jack, left 
is for listening to beats 
between calibration 
crystal and v.f.o., for 
calibration without use 
of external standard or 

soekot of nearly evoty type of crystal-controUcd 
v.h.f. transmitter. In the itase of (îxeiters such as 
the 5763-5763-6146 job shown in ail receut 
Handbooks, the crystal oscillator becomcs a fre- 
queuey multiplier. Crystal oscillators of the ovor- 
tone varioty, normally working in the 24-to-27- 
Me. range such as the Hobert Dollar circuit used 
in the 1.2AT7 circuits in the Handbook, eau be 
used similarly by Connecting the km* side of the 
crystal soeket to grouud. 

The pcntode section of the 6BH8 normally 
opérâtes as a cathode follower, but when a 
1000-kc. crystal is in place and the fimction 
switch is in tho ''calibrate" position thia stage 
bccomes a calibration oscillator and nùxer. A 

headphone jack in its plate circuit enables the 
user to hear beats between tho calibration oseilla- 
tor and the variable oscillator, when the latter is 
tuned to any harmonie of 1000 kc. 

The fonction switch has foin' positions, labeled 
opr, stbt. t'Ai, and off. On the liack of the 
unit are terminais for connection of a shorting 
relay in parailel with the standby switch to 
permit remote opération. Otherwise, the fonction 
switch must be used to turn tho oscillator off, if 
the operator is working a station within hetero- 
dyning range of his own frequeney. Completely 
separate tuned circuits are used for the two 
bands, so the calibration of one caa be changcd 
without upsetting tho other. ■— E. P. T. 
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UNCUBICAL QUAD 

7th Med Disp 
ÂPO 4U:i 
New Tork, N. Y. 

Teclmical Editor, QST: 
I would like to relate a sad story with u happy eading. 
After looking at spécifications and hearing reports abouti 

the eiibical quad autenna, I decided to build one myself. 
With no Httle difficulty 1 obtained the necessary pipes» 

baraboo pôles and wire t»n tlie local market and succeeded 
in raising a reasomtble facsimile of a cubical <iuad on my roof. 

Lesson nuinber one came the Htst day fcliat the wind 
velocity c'xct'cdod 30 m.p.h. I found that a one-ineh pipe 
will not support a cubical quad in a windstorm. With tears 
in my eyes, i disassembled what was left of my antenna and 

was ready to chalk the whole thing up to experience. How- 
ever. one élément of the monster remained intact, so I 
decided to try it alone. 

As an ending to ray story, X ean report that the hrst 
evening's trial resulted in contacts with HZ1, 9G1, 
fewo VV2s and a W3, ail with X40 watts p.e.p. s.s.b. un 20 * 
meters. 

ïf any other amateur plumbors have had the same expéri- 
ence with cubical quads, I would be glad to allow them to 
cry on my shoulder. !f anyone else is looking for a fairly 
compact antenna systom to operate 10-1.5-20 meters with 
a minimum outlay of cash and not mtich engineering ability 
I can recommend tlils system as one wfilch shouid do at 
ieast. as well as separate dipoles or a vertical. 

— Capt. Richard Elîingston, K0HXX/DL4XQ 
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Beam Talk for the Layman 

Plain Talk About a Fancy Subject 

BY LLOYD JONES,* W6DOB 

The fibst and most important point to em- 
phasizo is the faot that beam a,iiteimas are 
nnt hard to undcrstand, build or tune up. In 

tkis article you will find somo simple procédures 
to follow in tuning up a beam using the gamma 
match. There are standard formulas or charte 
from which the physical lengtks ma,y be ehosen, 
to be found in the several antenna handbooks. 

Emphasis should be placed on another impor- 
tant point, that of determining whether you are 
going to use 52- or 75-ohm coaxial feed line. When 
this has been decided, put the line avvay and 
forget it until the l)eam is ail tuned up. For 
economy in amateur use and low loss per 100 feet 
we like the RG-8/U 52-ohm «iablo. Our reason 
for suggesting that you put the coax away until 
the beam is tuned up is to impress upon you that 
the transmission line can mt reduce, or make 
worse, your s.w.r. (standing-wave ratio). The 
s.w.r. is determined entirely by the feed point 
impédance of tho beam. If the feed point im- 
pédance is 52 ohms, thtu a piece of RG-8/IJ ten 
feet long or 1000 feet long will have the same 
low s.w.r. 

Optimum results with minimum effort will be 
had where the lengths of the parasitic éléments 
(reflector and director) are calculated by formula 
or taken from charte or published figures, care- 
fully measured with a steel tape, fastened in 
position and never changed. Change the Lengtk 
of the driven element only if it is necessary to 
bring it to the desired résonance. The gamma rod 
you attaeh to the driven element eau change the 
résonance of the driven élément provided the 
gamma feed is not properly tuned up. Therefore 
tune up the gamma feed (irst, then cheek to see 
if the beam is résonant at the desired frequency. 

Almost every article you have ever read re- 
garding beams lias stated that antenna tuners, 
the iength of the transmission line, etc., will 
not change your standing-wave ratio down in the 
shaek, and this is correct. Make the feed point 
of your beam (or any other antenna) match the 
impédance of tho transmission Une. Read that 

* 534 Miramonte JJrive, Santa Barbara, Galif. 

When W6DOB sent us this article he 
mentioned that he wanted to Write a 
beam antenna article for the non- 
engineer ham. We think he succeeded 
admirably, but he included just 
enough controversial material (so la- 
beled, for the unitiated) to keep any- 
one interested. 

M~ carefuuY 
MEASUBEP WlTtf 

A STEEL TAPE." 
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last sentence over again. It is one of the most 
important faets to remember. 

For the greatest aceuraey, the measurements 
should be made with the beam up in the air in 
its final position. If you cannot do this, fair results 
can be had with the beam near the ground (or 
roof ) by standing on a stepladder to do the test- 
ing. When the beam is raised to its regular height, 
the frequency may be up to 0.2 percent higher 
than when the beam is down near the ground. 
You can measure the error, then bring the beam 
down and make the correction by ohauging the 
Iength of the driven element, not the reflector or 
the director. 

Wo personally feel that the gamma match is 
the most désirable method of feeding any type 
of parasitic. beam. First of ail, it is simple to 
eonstruct and tune, whether the eapaeitor is 
variable or the coaxial type recently tlescribed in 
QST.1 The oméga match is merely the lazy man's 
way to change the electrical Iength of the gamma 
rod and calis for an extra eapaeitor, which is more 
expensive and also is not convenient if space in 
a weatherproof box is at a premium. 

Tuning a Beam 
Now for tuning the beam. You must use an r.f. 

bridge (Antennaseope, Millen r.f. bridge, etc.) 
to détermine that the feed-point impédance of 
the beam is exaetly the same as the transmission 
line impédance. You will also need a signal 
generator (grid-dip meter) to suppiy energy for 
the r.f. bridge as well as to détermine résonance 
of the beam. 

Lot. us assume that we are going to cheek a 
beam with gamma match for the first time, to 
be used with a 52-ohm line. If you have calcu- 
lated the element lengths, or have taken them 
from a chart in an antenna handbook, you should 
start with the gamma bar (or bars in tho case of 

1 Reynolds, "Simple Gamma-Match Construction," 
QST, July, 1957. 
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tri-band beams'ï eonnected at a point 48 inchos 
out from thc conter of tho drivon element for 
20 meters, 00 inchcs for 15 mcters and 24 inchos 
for 10 meters. The aotual value of eapacitanoc 
will be about 120 jum'. ou 20 meters, 05 miî, on 15 
meters and 35 mif. on 10 meters to tune out tho 
reactance when 52-ohm line is used. We novv 
set an r.f. bridge to 52 ohms and connect it to 
the fecd point, with very short clip leads or 
with ;i lengtlx of 52-ohm line. Fecd some r.f. from 
a grid-dip meter through the bridge and vary 
the frequeney to Hnd the lovvest reading on the 
bridge. Tin-n the impédance dial of the r.f. bridge 
for thc lowest reading, and then adjust the 
gamma capaeitor for the lowest reading. Kepeat 
tliis procédure until you have the lowest possible 
reading on the r.f. bridge. The final value of 
minimum reading should be very nearly zéro. 
In the procesa of changing the variable arm of the 
r.f. bridge to obtain the lowest possible reading, 
note what that reading is. If the bridge is reading 
down around 40 ohms, we know that the gamma 
rod must be lengthened by a couple of inches. if 
the bridge is reading up around 00 ohms, we 
know that the gamma rod must be shortened a 
couple of inches. Vou should make the foregoîng 
check atid adjustments until the fecd impédance 
is as close to 52 ohms as possible, Vou can now 
add or subtract varions lengths of 52-ohm cable 
and the s.w.r. wiil be constant and very low. 

For those who own the type of bridge with a 
lîxed resistor soldered in the bridge, it will be 
necessary to guess whether the feed impédance 
is too high or too low. To do this, make the 
gamma rod length a couple of inches longer or 
shorter, and then take another set of readings 
to swî whether tire lowest r.f. bridge reading is 
botter or worse than before and correct tho 
gamma rod length accordingly. 

Now that the antenna présents a proper match 
for the line, eheck the résonant frequeney of 
the antenna by noting the frequeney at which 
this proper match is ohtained. Don't do tins by 
merely reading the frequeney of the grid-dip 
meter (if the g.d.o. is your r.f. source) but be 
sure to check it against a well-calibrated receiver 
or other standard. Never trust a g.d.o. frequeney 
reading on close measurements Ix'cause the little 
instruments ean ''pull" badly. If the résonant 
frequeney turns out to be too far from what you 
want, change only the length of the driven élé- 
ment and repeat the above procédure. 

Standing waves and standing-wave ratios may 
be confusing to some. Standing waves occur when 
we have a différence between the coax cable 
impédance and the feed-point impédance of the 
beam (e.g., RG-8/ U and a 75-ohm beami. This 
mismatch causes some of tho energy that is sent 
up the coax cable to be reflected down the coax 
cable toward the transmitter.4 This retlected 
energy is out of phase to some degree with the 
energy that is traveling in the forward direction. 
Depending upon the phase at any given point, 

2 McCoy, " A Matohing; System, for a TUree-Band An- 
tenna," Q8T, Nov., 1957. â Goodman, "lusses in feed Lines," Q8T< Dec., 1955. 

the voltage of the retlected energy will add to or 
subtract from the transmitted energy, and the 
higher the mismatch, the higher the standing 
waves will be, 

At this point you may wonder whether s.w.r. 
is worth worrying about. There is no simple 
answer." Not long ago une writer said to forget 
s.w.r.; that it was primarily a matter of high 
voltage or high currents building up at any given 
point between the transmitter and the antenna, 
that the actual loss was not great ouough to 
worry about. We admit that the loss of power 
may not, be too important, but do not, overlook 
the fact that it is those high currents or high 
voltages that burn out the output capacitors in 
some of the popular 120-vvatt manufacturcd 
transmit ters, or cause the roller tank eoils of 
other popular trausmitters to overheat. When 

"mu s.w.r. 
C&M BURM OUT A 
TRANS/WITTER' 

i) 0 

you can adjust the match at the antenna, do not 
sottie for a s.w.r. higher than about 1.05 at réso- 
nance, Most hoams will be broad enough not to 
exceed about 2.0 at the baml edges. 1 shudder 
when my transmitter lias to work into a load 
with au s.w.r. of 2.0 ever since I had to replace 
not only a roller coil but a plate-tuning capaeitor 
that arced over and welded the plates together. 
Strive foi' perfection. 

Wide-spaced boums require shorter dircctors 
and longer reflectors than narrow-spaeed beams. 
In any case the director is usually résonant out- 
side the high-frequency end of the band, while 
the reticctor is usually résonant outside the low- 
froquency end of the band. A eommon figure 
for the reticctor is somewhere between 5 to 8 
per cent longer than the driven eloment, and 
for the director somewhere between 5 to 8 per 
cent shorter than the driven element. Such things 
as maximum forward gain or maximum front- 
to-back ratio are the resuit of exacting field- 
strength measuremeats versus element lengths 
and spaeings. And one important point to remem- 
ber about the eurrent types of three element 
beams, whether they be manufaetured beams, 
homemade beams, x'egular or tri-bander beams, is 
that the spread in gains will be less than one db. 
of the average 8-db. forward gain. The maximum 
front-to-back ratio and the actual radiated beam 
pat terri will vary eonsiderably from one beam to 
the next due to element lengths, element spaeing, 
height above ground, etc. Most beam oxperi- 
menters agree that for amateur use it is not 
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worth the days of wo.-k and spécial cquipment to 
get maximum forward gain or maximum front- 
to-back ratio because there is ouly about 1 db. 
at, most betwecn the two adjustmcnts. 

Multiband Beams 
We have mentioncd tri-band beams earlier, 

but let's bring out a few pertineut points. lu a 
beam of this type, the parallel-tuned traps are 
resonated at varions frequcneies to serve as 
insuiators at those frequenciefl. In a tri-band 
beam, the éléments extending from the boom 
to the first set of traps are the same length as in 
a standard 10-meter beam. The traps at the ends 
art as insuiators and ieolate auything eise that 
may be hanging on beyond. At 15 meters these 
partieular traps serve as conter loading coils. and 
the antenna is brought to time at 15 meters by 
miditional élément length beyond these traps. 
At the ends of these élément extensions another 
set of traps isolâtes auything beyond. Un 20 
meters both sets of traps serve as loading coils, 
and the éléments are extended suffieiently to 
resonate the over-all éléments in the 20-meter 
baiid. The presence of the traps and their action 
as loading coils aecounts for the shorter over-all 
element length of the tri-band beam in eontrast 
to a full-sized 14-Mc. beam. 

A common remark heard these days is that the 
ti'i-bander is as efficient as a standard type 
beam. Unies» you are prepared to tnake tests 
vvith elaborate testing faoilities, only one practical 
observation eau be drawn; that is. the published 
gain for auy standard or tri-band beam is approxi- 
mately S db. I do not eonsider the tri-bander less 
efheient. Voit eouid never convince me that 
stacked iiill-size 10-, 15- and 20-meter beams, 
vvith their three separate eoax Hnes, are more 
efficient than a single tri-bander with one lead-in 
;t.nd no eoax switeh to worry about.'' 

(Sometlihig for you to think about: I suspect 
that the modem Xmas troc arrays are stacked 
wrong. In a Imam we want a low angle of radia- 
tion. Oonsider what happons when we have a 
15-meter beam over a 20-met.er beam and a IO- 
meter beam over a 15-meter beam. ftomember 
what we said about a dirnetor iieing shorter than 
the driven etement? WTiy not expect the 10- and 
15-meter beam éléments to art as direotors above 
the 20-meter beam éléments and direct a lot of 

X r- 

v :i4 

4 You ean argue this one ail nigkt. A single gain figure is 
not. the only eritorion; others include gain band vridth 
s.u-.r. band width, front-to-back ratio band width, and 
distribution of minor lobes. The -paring of the trapped 
tri-bander is uf necessity a compromise, — Ed, 

"ARRAys ARC 
'STACKED WaoNû.* 

the energy skyward iustead of at a low horizontal 
angle? On 15 meters the 20-meter éléments are 
acting as reflectors and the 10-meter éléments 
are aetîng as direetors! The same thing again on 
10 meters: the 15- and 20-meter éléments are 
acting as retiectors, Now where does the signal 
really go? 1 do not know, but Tll venture to say 
that it does not. do ail that we thought it did. 
Thon you say, "reverse staek them," with the 
10-meter beam nearest the ground and the 20- 
meter beam on top. It is my guess that this 
would produce a lower beam angle when you 
delve into what causes an antenna not to have a 
perfectly horizontal beam.5 

Mobile 
AU this brings to mind mobile antennas for 

75 and 40 meters. Some say large-diameter, 
super high-Q coils are the only efficient ones. If ' 
you want to make your whip lean back nearly 
horizontal when you are driving 50 m.p.h., this 
is one easy way to do ao. My own experience has 
boen that the long, small diameter, yet fairly 
high-fr» type of loading coil will outperform the 
large-diameter coils. The auswer may be that the 
long slender-diamoter coil does a lot of radiating, 
wheroas the large-diameter coil does not. iïovv 
about the fishing Heets with their years of expéri- 
ence of having the whole antenna one long coil 
wrapped upon a long barnboo pôle about 40 feet 
long? They are still using this type 

This article has boen written expressly for the 
Novice, or the new ham who does not understand 
fhe funcy tailles, graphs and mathematical 
formulas presented in most technieal articles. 
1 hope that we have said what has been said 
inany times before in words and sentences that 
you miglit more easily understand. 

inverso ^tucking ylonj; these Unes has been used at 
Stanford University in some of the ycatter-sounding 
fiperimeuts, — Ed. 

Sftiv-StiavsS5 

\V2YhB C-J.SU'd ZE6JB and mentioned that he It turned out that W2YFB,s brother was in 
had a brother Uving somewhere in Southern ZEQJB's ahack. This was the first direct news 
Rhodesia. Just three days later, wiûle working that WiYKB had had from his brother sinee 
au HB9. W2YFB heard ZhfiJB calling him. 1932. It was quite a reunion! 
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A Filterless Terminal Unit îor FSR 

The amateur and the commercial company 
have différent problems to overcome in their 
rnceiving and transmitting equipment, even 

though they may be (ming the same mode of 
transmission. The commercial company ean 
spend large sums of money for expensive filters 
and the equipment noeded to adjust them. It 
also has no problom with frequency instabiiity, 
for most ail commercial equipment (receiving and 
transmitting) is crystal controlled. 

On the other hand, most hams who roll their 
own are interested in low-eost, simple-to-con- 
struct-and-adjust equipment. Since the average 
amateur station is not fully crystal controlled, or 
does not have extremely stable equipment, the 
operator is incessantly bothered by frequency 
drift. 

The teletype terminal unit to be described is 
no more difficult to construct or adjust than a 
simple audio amplifier or modulator. It contaius 
no LC filters and, for this reason, it will keep 
the printer prmting even though the audio tones 
may drift within the range 500 to 7000 cycles. 

BY BARRY M. KAUFMAN,* K6PYB 

Inexpensive Circuitry 
With Wide Drift Tolérance 

Here is a teletype converter that is 
simple to build and will work either 
with conventional f.s.k. or a.f.s.k. 
Using a counter-type frequency détec- 
ter, it responds to the frequency 
différence in f.s.k. signais and ifs 
opération is substantially independent 
of the actual audio-frequency tones. 

Above: Any convenïent layout can be used for the 
filterless terminal unit for teletype réception, since 
there are no critical points in the placement of 
parts. In KôPYB's unit ail external connections are 
brought in through the multiconductor plug ré- 

ceptacle on top of the châssis at the left. 

Referring to Fig. I, the audio output of the 
receiver is fed to a step-up transformer, Tu 
the primary of which should be suitable for the 
output impédance of the receiver vvhile the sec- 
ondary should have as high ati impédance as pos- 
sible. In my case, I used an 8- to 20,000-ohm 
transformer, which gave a voltage step-up of 50. 
This is more voltage gain than could be obtained 
from the average single-triode amplifier. 

The seeondary of ï'i feeds the first stage of 
a two-stage limiting amplifier which is biased 
for symmetrical clipping at low signal levels. 
A relatively good square wave is obtained at the 
plate of the second limiter when the voltage at 
the seeondary of Ti is 1.5 volts or more. This 
means that if the peaks of a fading signal give 
a one-watt receiver output the signal could fade 
as much as 40 db. and still produce a constant- 
amplitude square wave from the limitera. 

Counter Circuit 
The heart. of this terminai unit is the pulse- 

eounting détecter, which is used to couvert the 
constant-amplitude square-wave audio tones into 
a d.e. voltage which is proportional to the in- 
coming audio frequency. This détecter is well 
known for its excellent linearity over very wide 
frequency déviations, and is used in many com- 
mercial f.m. modulation monitors and in audio- 
frequency meters. 

For those who are not familiar with the 
detector, a brief description uf its opération is 
uecessary. Referring to Fig. 2A, when the in- 
eoming square wave goes in the négative direc- 

*925 Durlston Road, Redwood City, Calif. 
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tînn Dv) will couduct, chiirgmg C in sunh m. dirui'- 
tion thafc point "X" is négative with respeid to 
point " V." At this time, the voltage at the junc- 
tion of the diodes, "Y," will still he essentially 
zéro because Ds is praetieally a short circuit 
wheu conducting. When the square wave goes 
in the positive direction, Ds will stop conducting 
and the charge un C will appear across K through 
diode Dj. For linear opération (average d.c. 
output proportionul to input frequency) the EC 
time i«)nstant is chosen to be short, compared 
with the period of the highest frequency that will 
be used (Figs. 2B and 2Ç). The charge across C 
is rapidly dissipated through h', eausing a spike 
of d.c. which has a width and shape that is virtu- 
ally independent of the audio frequency, within 
the linear range of the System. Under these condi- 
tions the average d.c. across li is a function of 
the audio frequency only, as can be scon from 

Figs. '.-U and 2E. 
The li(! network that f'ollows the pulse- 

counting detector in Fig, 1 is a low-pass iilter 
used for getting rid of the spikes of audio fre- 
quency, which are not wanted since the desired 
output from the detector is simply an average 
d.c. voltage that varies between two ievels at 
the keying rate of the incoming teletype signal. 

Keying Circuit 
The O.S-mI'. capacitor between the low-pass 

filter and tho input circuit of the next stage 
is for the purpose of eliminating the steady d.c. 
from the pulse-counting detector. As long as the 
audio tones are in a linear portion of the detec- 
tor's curve, the différence in d.c. voltage between 
mark and spaee will be the saine (for the same 
frequency différence) irrespective of the actual 
audio tones. The mark-space différence voltage 

OUTPUT AMPLIF IER 

-il—fi rf 
> "" "01 "Tôos "Tî-os L 
£ 1?0K S* > H-t r-H r-ht «ucrt S 

> > Sl2ûK >??0K 

POWER SUPPLY 

  
d-r 

500 -t- 100 15V. 50V. 

Fig. 1 — Circuit of the filterless terminal unit and power supply. Unless otherwise mdkated, capacitances are in 
résistances are in ohms, resistors are Vi watt. Capacîtors with polarities indicated are electrolytic; others may be paper 

or ceramic as convenîent. 

Ri — To drop voltage to 250 to 275 volts d.c. at point 
"A"; résistance required, if any, dépends on 
output voltage of power transformer used. 

Ti — Audio transformer, approx. 50:1 ratio, secondary 

to primary (10,000;4 ohm output transformer 
suitabie). 

Ta — Power transformer, to delîver at least 250 to 275 
volts d.c. at approx. 40 ma.; 6.3-volt 2-amp. and 
5-volt 3-amp. filament windmgs. 
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will dépend only on the transmitted frequency 
shift. It is this différence that is wanted and not 
the steady d.c. The capacitor and the 
1-meKohm potentiometer at the grid of the 12BH7 
stage have a long enough (âme constant to pass 
fairly flat-topped squared keying puises. 

The 1-megohm potentiometer is used to adjust 
the unit for différent amounts of shift. If you 
want to copy a narrow shift, you just turn up 
the pot until the signal will run the printer. 

LINEAR REGION OF OPERATION 

up the printer in sériés with a milliammeter. 
With the l-megohm pot turned down ail the way, 
adjust the 5000-ohm resistor for 30 ma., thon 
short-circuit the elippcr diode (Tac) that goes 
to the grid of the second half of the 12BH7, and 
adjust the 300-ohm pot for zéro reading on the 
milliammeter. The terminal unit is now eom- 
pletely adjusted and ready for use. 

The unit is set up to print on spaee-liigh 
signais. A reversing switeh eould he put in to 
reverse both diodes of the puise eoimting detector 
for mark-high réception, but it is just as easy to 
turn the receiver b.f.o, to tlie other side of zéro 
beat. 

If a 0-100 or 0-50 microammcter with a variable 
shunt ucross it is connected at "M," Fig. 1, the 
unit c;in lie used simuitaneoiisly as an audio- 
frequency meter. The meter can be caiibrated 
from \\T\\rV, or some other aeeurate source. This 
method of rneasurement should provc aceurate 
enough for général use betvveen 500 and 4000 
cycles, The lovver limit is set by the diode's 
contact bias, whiie the upper iimit is set by the 
linearity of the puise counter. 

,±lL. 
NONLINEAR REGION OF OPERATION 

. AVERAGE aC., 
HIGH FREQUENCY 

.L\ i\ 1\ LV.-- AVERAGE D.C., 
(E)——i——J—i l_A l_l_ L0W FREQUENCY 

Fig. 2 — The basic frequency-counter circuit and method 
of opération. 

The first half, Fsa, of the I2BH7 is a conven- 
tional amplifier usiug fixed bias. The keying 
puises are couplod to the second half, S'hb, of 
the 12BII7 tlnough the 0.25-,uf. capacitor. This 
capacitor, in combination with the grid-to- 
eathode diode effect of the second half of the 
12BH7, forms a d.c. restorer whieh automaticaily 
sets "mark" as zéro bias. The third diode (l'u'i 
of the t)BC7, the one connected hetween the 300- 
ohm pot and the grid of the keyer tube, is simply 
a elipper that rejuvenates the keying puises that 
were slightly distortcd by the low-pass filter and 
the coupling eapacitors. 

The plate of the keyer tube feeds the printer 
through a hOOD-ohm variable resistor that adjusts 
the current flowing through the selector magnets. 

The power suppiy is completely conventional, 
except for the faet that fixed bias is doveloped 
for ail tubes in the unit. At is choseu so there 
will be 250 to 275 volts at point "A" while the 
terminal unit is operating. This allows freedom 
in the sélection of a power transformer. 

Adjustment 
The adjustment of the unit is simple. Hook 

Suznmary 

Summing up, the features of this terminal 
rmit are: 

1) It is very simple to construct and adjust. 
2) No oxpensive or hard-to-get filters are in- 

corporated in the design. 
3) It is very tolérant of large frequency 

drifts in transmitting and receiving equipment. 
For this reason, it can be used on nets where a 
lot of hams are not right on the net frequency. 

4) It can be used simuitaneoiisly as a terminal 
unit and as an audio-frequency meter. 

5) It l'an copy any shift from around 200 
cycles to over 5000 cycles. 

6) Since this is au audio unit, ail ils features 
hold for the réception of v.h.f. audio shift, as 
well as the r.f. shift used at iower frequencies. 

7) There is no necd for an oscilloscope to nid 
in tuiiing in a signal, since tuning is completely 
noneritieal. 

Along with the svveet must corne the bitter 
and along with the good features of I his terminal 
unit must corne its bad point. It cannot compote 
with filter-type terminal units so far as digging 
down into noise, hétérodynes, and général mud 
for the desired signal is concemed. The pulse- 
counting detector is a wide-band device, and 
wide band width means susceptibility to noise 
and hetorodyne interférence, A simple device 
such as this must have a wide band width for 
tolerating large frequency drifts. 

However, ail is not lost. First of ail the device, 
as is. will give good copy on médium to strong 
signais that are relatively froc of strong hétéro- 
dynes. For those who like to dig down into the 
mud, I suggest that a band-pass filter be used 
betvveen the receiver and the terminal unit. 
Alternatively, the seleetivity of a receiver 
liaving a steep-sided band-pass i.î., such as a 
meehanical filter, could be used. 
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A 25'Watt portable v.f.o. trans- 
muter and companton receiver* 
A National type AM dial may 
be used for the v.f.o. instead of 
the surplus dial shown. The 
knobs ot the right are for the 
final-tank and coupling capaci- 
tors. The foggfe below cufs fhe 
v.f.o. off whiie receiving. The 
receiver atthe right is a revision 
of the two-tube "Novice Spé- 
cial" regenerative receiver de- 
scribed in an eariier issue of 
QST. The carryîng handles of 
both unîts are offset toward 
the power-suppiy ends to bal- 
ance the load. (Photos by 
W1VRK) 

H 

Power 25 Watts—Fun Unlimited 

A Simple Portable Ri g for 80 and 40 

BY ERNEST A. COONS,* W1JLN/W1FOE 

Keryonb is not a traveling salesman as I 
happen to be. But many bains would like to 
have a rig such as the one shovi-n in the 

photographs for portable opération. Mine is 
buiit for e.w. only, but the addition of modula- 
tion should be no problem. This little rig was 
built so that I eouid operate on the road from 
motels or wherever I happened to stay over- 
night. After 15 years on the road, movies and 
hôtel lobbies lose their interest, and who wants to 
wateh the one-eyed monsters every night? 

1 had often thought about a small rig to take 
with me on the road. I had tried mobile, and 
while it has its virtues, sitting out in a car in the 
winter is not one of them. After reading about 
the Novice Spécial receiver,1 I figured that it 
vvould be easy to make it up as a portable. I built 
the receiver more or less in breadboard style to 
sfift how much W1TS was exaggerating and was 
surprised to see what a terrifie wallop the little 
thing puts out. It is a shame that so many Nov- 
ices are using poor receivers when they could be 

* 25 Atlantic Terrace, Lynn, Mass. 
1 Mix. "The Novice Spécial," QST, June, 1956. 

Portables are not only a lot of fun, but 
their practical value in times of 
emergency has been demonstrated 
time and again. Uams who, like the 
author, travel will find the little v.f.o. 
rig descrihed here an idéal nteans of 
keeping in touch with their favorite 
hobby. 

using something like this. This little receiver 
really pulls them in. I use only about 15 feet of 
wire, usually stretched out on the floor, for au 
antenna. If I don't want to listen to hams, there 
are the foreign broadeasts and commercial serv- 
ices, ships and planes to be heard. 

Transmitter Considérations 
That article settled the receiver end of the 

problem. As for the transmitter, I had seen 
nothing that filled the bill for me. I built a trans- 
mitter-receiver using the regenerative receiver 
and a crystal-controlled transmitter running from 
one power supply and used that for a while. But 
crystal control with low power is rough unless 
you carry dozens of rocks with you. I carricd 
seven of them, but there always seemed to be a 
kilowatt on every frequency that I had a crystal 
for. Something else had to be built. How could 1 
get a small rig that woidd put a good note on the 
air and still have v.f.o.? 

I was primarily interested in the 40- and 80- 
meter bands and that is also where the receiver 
shines. So the transmitter was designed for those 
two bands. If I wanted any kind of a note at ail 
on 80, it meant that the oscillator would have to 
be on 100. The very popular Clapp was ruled 
out at the start because the size of a tank eoil of 
good Q would be prohibitive. I would need a 
separate case just for the coil! But how about 
some of the other circuits? The Hartley was 
tried and abandoned along with a few others; no 
luck. Back to the Handbook to look them over 
again. The answer must be there somewhere. It 
was. A high-C1 Colpitts worked the first time, and 
the note is every bit as good as some rigs that 
have been built from commercial kits. 

Transmitter Circuit 
The complété transmitter circuit is shown in 
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The endosure for the 25-watt portable is mode up of two châssis hinged together. One châssis houses the power supply 
while the transmitter is mounted in the other. The a.c. cord plugs in at the rear. The coils are cemented to cone insulators. 

Fig. 1. The oseillator uses a 6AHG just as rneom- 
mendcd in the Uandhonk. The grid is on 100, 
doubling to 80 in the plate circuit. The amplifier, 
ît 2B26, opérâtes straight through on 80 or 
doubles to 40 meters. The amplifier tank is a 

eonventional parallel-tuned arrangement. The 
untenna is tapped directly on the tank «oil 
through the lOO-M/d'- variable eoupling eapaeitor. 
I have used this eoupling System for a long time 
without a single complaint on harmonies. IIovv- 

12000 3.5or?.OMc. 

rig. 1—Circuit of the 25-watf portable. Unless otherwîse desîgnated, ail capacîtances are in (xyS., ail 0.01-^uf. and 
2000-jUjuf. capacitors are disk ceramîc, capacitors marked with polarity are electrolytic, resistors are Vi watt. 

Ci^—1 OO-yU/if. midget variable (Hammarlund MC-100-M 
or similar). 

—140-ju/zf. air frimmer (Hammarlund APC-140-C or 
simiiar). 

Ça, C4, C5, Ce—Sîlver mica. 
C7—Mica. 
C*—l40-/zjuf. midget variable (Millen 19140 or similar). 
C9—100-/4^ midget variable (Bud CE-2004 or similar). 

—Open-circuit jack. 
Jy, h—Pin jack. 
j4—4-prong tube socket. 
Li—39 turns No. 24, % inch diam., 1 % inches long (B & W 

3012 or Air Dux 632). 
U—38 turns No. 26 enam., V2 inch diam., iron-slug form, 

approx. 20 juh. (National XR-50 form). 
La—47 turns No. 20, 1 inch diam., 3 inches long (B & W 

3015 or Air Dux 816). 
U—15-hy. 75-ma. filter choke (Stancor C-1002). 
Mi—0-100-ma. d.c. miiliammeter {2V2 inch). 
P1—.4-prong plug to fît J4. 
St—3.p.s.t. toggle. 
Ti—Power transformer: 700 volts c.t., 90 ma.? 6.3 volts 

3.5 amp.? 5 volts, 3 amp. (Triad R-l 1A). 
RFCi, RFC2, RFCs—2.5 mh. rf. choke (National R-50). 
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ever, it would not be difficult at ail to oonvert the 
output circuit to a pi network,3 or to conven- 
tional link output eoupling to an antenna tuner. 
The main thing is that here is a. two-tube rig 
tlmt has no buffer stage and yet still has a signal 
to be proud of. 

Construction 
Cabinets of suitable size are sometimes hard to 

find, but châssis are ahvays available — and 
cheap. So I decided to use tvvo 7 X 12 X f>-inrh 
châssis. I put the transmitter in one and tucked 
the power supply well into a corner of the other 
so that there would lie plenty of storage space 
left for the antenna wire, a.c. line cord and key. 
The pictures show quite clearly how this was done. 

An aluminum shelf 214 inehes wide was made 
with the long edges folded down about a half 
inch. Most of the assembly was donc hefore 
installing the shelf in the front châssis. The shelf 
is spaeed about 4 inehes from the top of the 
châssis. 

The layout shown should be followed some- 
whn.t closeiy to uvoid interaction between cir- 
cuits, l'or there is no shielding around the v.f.o. 
The oscillator tank coil is small (for 100 meters) 
and, if placed in tho spot shown, eoupling to 
other circuits will be negligible. 

Looking at the rear view of the transmitter, 
from right to left, are the oscillator tank coil In, 
and the bandspread capacitor Ci next to it. 
llndcr the coil is the band-setting capacitor (U 
mounted on an end wall of the châssis. Next to 
the baud-spread capacitor on the shelf is the 
fiAHO oscillator tube, then the slug screw of the 
oscillator plate coil Li, and the 21426 with the 
grid choke RFCt beliind it. At the left are the 
plate tank capacitor On, the plate tank coil Ls, 
and in back of it the eoupling capacitor C9. The 
fow fixed capacitors and resistors arc below the 
shelf along with the oscillator plate coil. If I 
were to build this rig again, I would place the 
eoupling capacitor under the amplifier tank 
capacitor, leaving more room for the tank coil. 

In the rear châssis can be seen the power 
supply with the UA2 voltage rogulator tube for 
the sereens of the tvvo tubes. Since the power 
transformer has the sarne depth as the châssis, 
a small piece had to lie eut from the lip of the 
châssis to get the transformer in place. But the 
transformer is fiush with tiie châssis edge and does 
not provent closing the two châssis together. The 
tilter choke is above the transformer and the 
rectifier and VR tube are mounted on small 
brackets. The bleeder résister and voltage- 
firopping resistor for the VR tube are mounted 
on a terminal-lug strip fastened under the top 
edge of the châssis. An octal socket with plug 
and cable carry the power over to the transmitter 
section. Should it be desired to use the supply 
for something else, nothing need be disturbed. 

I put the key jack on one end; some may prefer 
te put it on the front panel. Two jacks are placed 
on the top for the antenna and ground con- 
nections.   

- Sec note at end of article. 

The two châssis are hinged together and home- 
made faateners were made of pièces of aluminum 
l i inch by lli inehes, with a U opening on the 
end whieh siides under a vving nut on the other 
châssis. Simple, but it works. 

Where silver-mica capacitors are called for 
they should be used to minimize drift. Do not try 
ta save on this small cost. B & W or Air Dux coil 
stock can be used for the inductors, and there is 
nothing in the transmitter that should be hard 
to obta.in. I happened to bave everything in my 
spare-parts stock except the châssis. 

Adjustment 
No tricky adjustments are involved. When 

tuning up the v.f.o., remove the 2E26 from its 
socket until everything in the oscillator is work- 
iug aud tuned to cover the band. The. bandset 
capacitor has a shaft with a screwdriver siot and 
should be adjusted from the outside with the 
châssis closed together. A shaft loefc should be 
provided so that the setting will not. change after 
the correct point has been found. The output 
circuit of the oscillator can be tuned either by 
setting it to frequency witli the aid of a grid-dip 
meter, or by inserting a 10-ma. muter between 
the amplifier grid leak and ground and tuning 
for maximum grid current, It will be found that 
the maximum-output point is not too broad. If 
the circuit is peaked at about 3600 ko., drive 
will be adéquate over the range of 3500 to 3700 
ko. If a, hole is drilled in the châssis, above the 
slug of the XR-50 form, a long-bladed screw- 
driver eau be inserted for adjlisting the slug. 

Tuning the final consists simply of adj listing 
the antenna tap and tho eoupling capacitor for 
the desired loading of the amplifier, keeping the 
tank tuned to résonance with Cg. The antenna 
may consist of a random length of wire. I have 
had good results with a 30-foot piece of wire 
strung up acrosH the room and back, keeping the 
sections as far apart as room permitted: push 
])ins were used to liold the wire in place. For 40 
meters, approximately half of the turns on Ls 
shoiild be short,ed ont, shorting from the ground 
end. 

For those who wish to modulate the rig, an 
adéquate audio section could be bililt into the 
power-supply châssis with room to spare. Several 
of the modidators found in the Mobile. Manual 
should be capable of doing the job niceiy. 

The receiver is built along fines similar to those 
of the transmitter. A separate power supply is 
provided, and there is plenty of room for the line 
cord, a separate receiving antenna and even the 
headphones. The tubes are ou a shelf with the 
r.f. chokes and other small components under- 
neath. The tuning capacitor is mounted on the 
shelf with the coil socket fastened against the 
châssis end wall nearby. The band-set capacitor 
and régénération contrôla are below. 

In the write-up of the Louisiana hurricane3 

one point mentioned was the need for small rigs 
that- could be carried into disaster areas without 

iÇoidinued nn page 14.0) 
*"i Bock, "Tho Disaster," Sept,, 1957, 
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Hints on 144-Mc. Converter Design and Adjustment 

Effective Réception with Siniplicity and Low Cost 

BY ALLEN R. BURSON,* W8WXV 

Tr tery strong local signais giving moro than 
\/ their share of trouble with bloeking aad 
* eross-modulation effeets icd to expérimente 

with eouverter front ends for 144 Me, that vvouid 
eut down these troubles and still give satisfaetory 
weak-signal performance. One resuit was the 
employment of a single 41 TA (either grounded- 
grid orgrounded-cathode) aheadof a6AM4 mixer. 
This was more than satisfaetory, giving a noise 
figure close to 3 db., but the 417A poscd problems. 

Many 417As are by no means as good as their 
owners think they are. The extra dividend that 
this tube is capable of giving is obtainable only if 
the tube is in strictly first-class condition. Rç- 
jected tubes, so often available to amateurs, may 
uot be appreciably botter than low-cost mass- 
production u.h.f. triodes. After running into 
some trouble with bad 417As I started experi- 
menting with other tubes, as 1 didn't want to 
have incurable converter trouble at some time 
when the band was hot. At least one top-working 
spare tube for the first r.f. stage is a must for a 
serious v.h.f. enthusiast. 

Mixer Tests 
As a preliminary step some work was donc with 

mixers. (There is no point in giving the r.f. ampli- 
fier more to do than neeessary.) tjsing any of the 
several u.h.f. triodes it was found that the best 
mixer noise figure obtainable was about 12 db. 
at 144 Me. A simple way to check mixer per- 
formance was found to be the insertion of a 
switeh in the B-plus iead to the r.f, amplifier. 
Injection from the oscillator, and coupling be- 
tween the r.f. amplifier and the mixer, shouid 
then be adjusted to give the greatest noise change 

*400 Bowman St., Mansfield, Olûo. 

when the plate voltage is broken (or put baek on). 
Keep the oscillator injection as low as possible 
and still obtain this maximum noise change. 

This can be carried on a step farther, by eon- 
verting the r.f. amplifier stage into a noise gen- 
erator. This is done by grounding the grid of the 
r.f. amplifier tube. When the B-plus is applied 
the tube wiil then generat.e enough noise to more 
than override the mixer noise, if the mixer is 
working properly. In the lineup shown, the noise 
change when plate voltage is applied to the r.f. 
stage wîll be about 0 db. The ad van toge of doing 
the job this way is that the noise output from the 
r.f. stage fnow the noise generator) is constant, 
regardiess of the tuning except that done in the 
mixer iteeif. 

R.F. Amplifier Considérations 
R.f. amplifier tubes were checked next. With 

the 0AJ4 and 6AM4 tubes 1 had on hand (pos- 
sibly new production might have been différent) 
1 had trouble with iustability. The best noise 
figure obtainable was fi to !) db. In looking over 
the various low-cost TV tubes, the 6BN4 ap- 
peared to be a good prospect. Tried in the mixer 
it gave the same 12-db. noise figure. As an r.f. 
amplifier it came close to the best 1 had done 
with a 417A, under 4 db. The basic circuit is 
shown in Fig. 1. It uses a neutralized triode r.f. 
amplifier, another 6BN4 as a mixer, and a H66A 
i.f. outpuhcoupling tube, or cathode follower. 

A later model used only 6BN4s throughout, in- 
cluding two of them as crystai oscillator (8S.333- 
Mc. crystai) and tripler to 118 Me. This converter 
lias an i.f. of 2fi to 30 Me., to allow full band cov- 
erage with the 75A-3. 

Adjusting the neutralizing coil in such a stage 
is usually a stumbling block for the v.h.f. con- 

CATH. FOL. 

H 

m 

Fig. 1—Basic circuit of the 144-Mc. converter discussed by W8WXV. Values of Ri and Ci dépend on the intermediate 
frequency used and the sensitivity of the receiver to which the converter is connected. 
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verter builder. À noiso generator is not nntided 
here. Remove the plate voltage from thc r.f. stage, 
and adjust the inductance of the neutralizing 
coil for minimum feedthrough on a strong signal. 
This method dates from thc adjustmont of neutro- 
dyne broadeast rceeivers in the '208, but it has 
boon little nsod of lato, probably becattse a 
minimum is not readily obeckod by listening 
methods. A visual indication can be obtaincd as 
follows: connoet a vacuum-tube voltmeter at the 

^ mixer grid; then, with the transmitter running 
and its signal tuned in, adjust the inductance of 
Ln for minimum indication. To prevent feed-back 
troubles, the coil is mounted above the châssis, 
on smali feed-through insuia.tors. 

Wany convorter designs negiect the possibility 
► of damaging r.f. amplifier tubes due to excessive 

grid-current fiow when the transmitter is opérât- 
ing. The blocking capacitor and grid ieak shown 
in Fig. i take (^are of this. 

Is the Noise Généra for Infallible? 
Whon a noise generator is nsed the best point 

for Connecting the r.f. input soems to be nearly 
halfvvay up the ooil. However, it is the vvriter's 
contention that the best way to make input cir- 
c.uit adjustmeuts is with a very woak signal com- 
ing in on the antenna with which the converter 
is to be used. It is reoognized that there must be 
overcoupling to the input circuit, but just what 
this mismatoh is could be anyone's guess. VVben 
you are receiving, thc recoiver input circuit is the 
load on the antenna line. If this load has been 
adjusted for optimum noise figure with a noiso 
generator, it. may be ba.dly mismatched for the 
antenna. This could cause high standing-wave 
ratio and consequeutly excessive iosses in the 
line. It could also cause a bad mismatch at the 
antenna, if the s.w.r. is high and the line was 
a oritically "wrong " length. Thus we could have 
a good noise figure, but poor réception.1 

This possibility can be avoided by making 
signai-to-noise ratio tests with the antenna on. 
This is not easy, ospocially if the recoiver with 
whieh the converter is used is highiy sélective. 
The signal must be constant in level ino weak 
DX or signal off the side of the beam is likely to 
be) and it must be tuned on-the-nose at ail times. 
A very weak signal generatcd dovrn the street is 
useful for this purpose, but bc sure that it is 
being picked up by the antenna, not by the con- 
verter cirouitry, or through power leads. 

Tuning of the input circuit, the position of thc 
tap, and even the antenna Hue length, can then 
be varied for best signal-to-noise ratio. Don't 
adjust for maximum signal strength. Be sure 

1 An interesting point is raised here. Whether or not the 
author'e atatement is true would seem to dépend on tvvo 
factors. neither of whieh can be readily determined in most 
amateur receiving setups for the v.h.f» bands. First is the 
degree of mismatch introduced in udjusting for optimum 
noise figure with u noise generator. If the mismatch is con- 
sidérable. his idea is undoubtedly correct, And if the mis- 
match botween antenna and Une was appréciable in the 
first place, it is anyoues guess as to the degree of mismatch 
under actual receiving conditions. A cross eheek under 
actual receiving conditions is a worthy effort, in any 
case. — Ed. 

that maximum rise in signal over noise is the end 
resuit of the tinkering process. 

The noise generator is n. very usefui device. It 
eau give you a quick choek on tubes, and it is 
probably close to optimum for adjustment pur- 
poses, but eareful signal-to-noise ratio tests under 
actual receiving conditions are the only certain 
evidenee of optimum reeeiver performance. 

Contïollinçr I.F. Output Level 
Farticularly if the reeeiver is to be used for 

work on other bauds, it is niee to be abie to set 
the converter output level so that the reeeiver B 
meter works normaliy in both classes of service. 
This is often taken care of with an i.f. amplifier 
stage, but tiie gain sueh a stage affords is not 
needed with most modem receivers. A cathode 
follower is a simple and effective means of 
coupling between the mixer and the reeeiver 
input circuit, but c.onventional gain-eoutrol 
methods are not applicable to cathode followers. 

The i.f. output circuit shown here does not 
provide a variable gain control, but the value 
of either the load resistor, Ii\, or the by-pass 
capacitor, Ci, eau be adjusted to suit the reeeiver 
in question. The values used at WSWXV will re- 
quire modification for other intermediate fre- 
quoneies, and possibly for other receivers. We 
tune only thc first megacycle of the band with 
the converter shown in the diagram, using an 
intermediate frequeney of 1.5 to 2.5 Me. on a 
75A-3. Mixer output is relatively high with this 
low i.f., and the value for ftj turned ont to be only 
0.2 ohm. At this i.f. a bypass of 0.002 ^f. keeps 
the 144-Mc. energy in thc mixer output from be- 
ing passed on to the. reeeiver, but does not drop 
the i.f. level seriously. With a Mgher i.f., the by- 
pass would have to be a iower value, and the 
resistor probably higher. 

With a given value of bypass, the load resistor 
shoiild be adjusted so that the noise from the 
converter just overrides the reeeiver noise. A basic 
point of v.h.f. reeeiver performance, often not 
fully understood, should be restated here. The 
signal-to-noise ratio of a receiving Setup that 
is working properly will be determined entireiy 
by the first stage in the converter. There is, 
therefore, nothing lost in eutting down the gain 
of the over-all setup by ioading down the mixer 
output in the mauner described above, provided 
thc communications reeeiver still tracks properly. 
The only différence those load resistor changes 
make is in the readîng of the S meter on noise. 
This should be set so that noise, with the antenna 
eonnected just begins to show on the meter — if 
you are lucky enough to live.in a spot having iittle 
or no man-made noise. 

With an i.f. of 2fj to 30 Me. tire above method 
of controliing the overali gain was not satisfac- 
tory. Using normal bias and by-passing and ioad- 
ing to reduce the gain upset the input circuit of 
the 75A-3, so that it would not track properly. 
The gain of the convorter was then adjusted by 
varying the bias resistor of the cathode follower. 
A value of 7500 ohms gave about the right output 
level with the converter using ail OBN is. 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

One of t.he most frequently rcquested v.h.f. 
items in the mail of the ÂRRL Technical 
Information Service these days is a design 

for a v.f.o. for use at 50 Me, and higher. Seems 
everyone wants to be able to move around. 
liaving jumped from one surplus-erystai pile up 
to another to no avail, many v.h.f. men now feel 
that t he only solution to the QRM prolîlem on 6 
and 2 is v.f.o. control. 

We have our owu ideas about the desirability 
of conversion to variable-froqueney control on 
the v.h.f. bands, even if it were possible to main- 
tain entirely satisfactory signal quality in the 
procès». One pleasant feature of v.h.f. communi- 
cation, for some of us at least, has been that the 
world above 50 Me. is the last refuge of the ama- 
teur who iikes to talk with one person at a time. 
With everyone «quipped to ciimb on anyone's 
frequeney at will, this reiaxed atmosphère will be 
lost forever. 

But wiiat wc're concerned with at the moment 
i» the technical, rather than the esthetic side of 
the picture. What are the requirements for a good 
v.f.o., and how can they be met? Presumably, if 
v.f.o. control could be made to produce a signal 
quality équivalent to that of the better crystal- 
controlled stations, there would be no technical 
objection fo its use, provided that the ovvner 
takes adéquate précautions to sta'y inside the 
band. True stability is not easily achicved in 
v.h.f. work, howevor. V.f.o. techniques that 
produce satisfactory signais on the iower amateur 
bands may resuit in something quite différent at 
50 Me. and higher; particularly higher. 

There are severai reasons for this. First is the 
high urder of frequeney multiplication used in 
v.h.f. transmitters. Usually the v.f.o. vvorks into 
the crystal-oscillator stage of the exciter at 8 to 
9 hic. This means that the frequeney is multi- 
plied 6 times for 50 Me. and 18 times for 144. 
If there is instability in the eontrolling oscillator, 
drift, mechanical fluctuations and frequeney 
modulation effects are going to be 6 or 18 times 
more noticeable. If the oscillator note is anything 
but pure erystal in tone, it is going to be far too 
mueh of a buzz saw to be welcome in the erowded 
portions of the v.h.f. bands. If it chirps when the 
transmitter is keyed, it will youp right out of the 
receiver passband at 144 Mo. 

It is no gi'eat problem to make a v.f.o. that 
doesn't drift badly, even when you check it at its 
18th harmonie. If the operator is interested 
mainiy in voice work, he may be satisfied with 

- V.II.F. Editor, QST. 

his signal in that case. It may sound passable 
unless the beat oscillator is used in roeeiving. 

1 WOZJB 11 W2IDZ 21 K6EDX 31 KOGQG 
2 WflBJV 12 W1LLL 22 W5SFW 32 W7FFE 
3 WOCJS 13 WODZM 23 WOORE 33 WOPFP 
4 W5AJG 14 WOHVW 24 W9ALU 34 W6BJI 
5 W9ZHL 15 WOWKB 25 W8CMS 35 W2MEU 
6 W90CA 16 WOSMJ 26 WÛMVG 36 W1CLS 
7 W60B 17 WDOGW 27 WDCNM 37 W6PUZ 
8 WBINI 18 W7ERA 28 W1VNH 38 W7ILL 
9 W1HDQ 19 W30JU 29 WOOLY 39 WODDX 

10 W5MJD 20 W6TMI 30 W7HEA 

W1F08 47 Wr4FNR 42 W7FIV 41 K0JJA 47 
W1CGY 45 \VV4AKX 42 W7CAM 40 W0IBL 46 
W1LSN 4fi W4RFR 42 Wr7MKVV 40 W0JOE 46 
WlAEP 46 K.4DNG 41 W7YJE 38 W0TÎSQ 45 
W1SUZ 4fi W40XC -41 W7(JFB 35 W0FKY 45 W1RFU 45 W4ZRQ 41 W7QDJ 34 W0QVZ 45 
WlELP 44 K4GYZ 41 W0OFZ 44 
W1KHL 44 VVSWPD 47 W0Y.rF 44 
W1LGE 42 W5VY 48 W8NQH 47 W0URQ 44 
WlFZ 42 W5LFQ 47 W80JN 46 W0BTG 43 W1FVZ 41 W5GNQ 

W5FSC 
46 W8SQU 46 K0GKR 43 

WUKO 40 45 W8HXT 46 W0JHS 43 
W1CLH 40 W50NS 45 W8NQD 45 W0IPI 43 

W5JLY 45 W8UZ 45 K^DXS 43 
W2RGV 47 W5ML 44 W8RFW 45 W0WNIT 42 
K2JNS 46 W5RXZ 43 W8LPD 44 K0CLJ 41 
W2AMJ 46 W5VV 43 WHJR 44 W0PKD 41 
W2BYM 46 W5FXN 4.3 K8ACC 43 K0AKJ 40 
W2FHJ 46 W5JME -12 VV8ESZ 42 
K2CBA 45 W5CVW 41 K8CIC 42 YE3AET 47 
W2SHV 45 IVSFAL 41 W8EVH 42 VE7rN 

VE1EF 
44 

K2AXQ 43 
& W5HEZ 41 W8YLS 41 38 

K2ITQ W5BXA 41 \V8iNQ 40 VK3AJB 37 K21TP 43 K5ABW 40 KL7AÏÏV 36 K2LTW 41 W9BRK 48 E12W 35 
W20RA 40 W6WNN 48 W9ZHB 48 VE3BX 33 

W6UXN 48 W9QUV 48 \rE3BHQ 
VK1ÛY 

32 
W3TTF 47 W6BAZ 47 VV9VZP 47 32 
W3K£N 15 K6JOA 47 W9RQM 47 VE1PQ 31 
W3KMV 45 W6JKN 46 W9QKM 47 VE2AOM 31 
W3RUE 42 W6ANN .15 W9JFP 47 YE3DER 31 W3NKM 41 W6NDP 45 W9DSP 46 ^M7ZN 29 
W3MQD 41 W6ABN 45 W9AAG 46 002ZX 27 
W3MXW il K6GTC 44 VVQtTIA 45 XE1GE 27 
W30TC 41 K6RNQ 43 W9UNS 45 VE1WL 28 W3FPH 40 WÔUCG 43 VY9MHP 43 PZ1AE 26 W3LFC 40 K.6HYY 43 W9SWH 43 YE4HS 26 

W6NIT 42 VV9MHP 43 ZS3G 25 
W4EQM 47 W6IWS 41 W9KLR 43 BM6ANR 24 
W4UCH 47 W6CAN 40 K9EID 43 SM6BTT 23 
VV4T.JMF 47 K6ERG 40 W9Jn 42 VE1ZR 23 
W4FBH 46 W6BWG 40 W9MFH 42 VE30J 22 
K4DJO 46 W9SVVH 42 ('06 WW 21 W4EQR 46 W7BQX 4.7 W9EPT 41 LA9T 20 
W4AZC 45 W7DY1) 47 W9IMG 41 KH6UK 17 W4LNG 45 W7INX 47 VQ2PE 16 W4rPZ 45 W7ACD 46 VVflQIN 47 JAIAUK m 
W4FLW 45 W7FD.T 

W7JPA 
46 W0MFM 47 1J.19MA 16 W4MS 44 44 W0ÏKX 47 JA8BU 14 K4HOB 44 W7JRG 44 WOKYF 47 ZE2JV 12 

W4QN 44 VV7BOO 42 W0ZTVV 47 .iAlAAT 12 
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But to be effective in weak-signal o.vv. vvork, the 
signal must be free of ohirp when the transmitter 
in keyed, and the note sliould bave something 
approximating crystal quality. Few v.f.o. .signais 
heard on 144 Me. come even close to satisf.ying 
these requirementfi. Their rough notes eau be 
spotted instantly. More often than not they 
show appréciable frequency déviation when the 
transmitter is modulated. On c.w. they remind 
one of the TNT oscillators of the late '20s. Such 
signais are légal on 144 Me., for only at 54 Me. 
and lower need thf! transmitter frequency be 
sfabilized, aucording to FCC régulations. But do 
we want to encourage such things? 

Frequency multiplication is not the only source 
of trouble. R.f. feedback from the final amplifier 
to the v.f.o. may cause rough or chirping notes. 
This may show up badly on 144 Me., when the 
same setup sounds passable on 50 Me., so it is 
not just the extra d-times frequency multiplica- 
tion that is to blâme. Transmitter power may be 
a faetor, too. A v.f.o. that sounds fine with a 
Communicator may be a horror when it drives a 
kilowatt rig. 

Maybe a good yet simple v.f.o. cari be made for 
144-Mc. service. The best we've heard so far are 
the surplus Command-transmitter jobs. The 
oscillator tube these sets use was designed espo- 
cially for oscillator service. It may hold the key to 
bi;t,ter v.f.o. quality through its freedom from 
microphonic efi'ects. But the most promising 
approaeh is the heterodyne System. 

Here we start with a good v.f.o. at some fairly 
low frequency. This could very woll be a v.f.o. 
used on lower amateur bande. Then we beat a 
stable crystal oscillator against it, choosing fre- 
quency eombinations that give beat products at 
desired higher frequencies. Coing from 7 to 48 or 
50 Me. is a typical example. The résultant stnbif- 
ity is the same at 48 to 54 Me. as at 7 Me. At 144 
Me. it détériorâtes only by a faetor of 3. 

The catch is that the heterodyne process 
produces frequencies other than the desired ones. 
Oetting the right frequency and only the right 
one out of a heterodyne-type v.f.o. requires some 
eare in design aud adjustment, and some knowl- 
edge of what we are about, but the resuit should 
be worth the effort. If we are to have général use 
of variable-frequeney controi on the v.h.f. bands, 
some sense of responsibility on the part of both 
the designer and the operator is called for, what- 
evur controi System is used. The v.f.o., whatever 
else it may be, is not a cheap or simple substitute 
for crystal controi. 

Here and There 
Tliere's a lot of high-power opération on 50 i\lc> these 

days, but K2MSU» Matawan, N. J., bas gone in the other 
direction. Kxperiinenting with transistors above their sup- 
posetl alpha outoff frequencies, he lias raade a 50-Mc. trans- 
mitter using two 2N47 transistors in its r.f, section, The 
modulator is two CK722s. Input to the final is .09 watt, 
and the ont put lias been measured at 30 milliwatts. Contacts 
are made nver distances of 15 to 30 miles, with reports of S4 
to SQ-plus. Best DX is Doylestown, 48 miles. 

During the F2 DX season w e got reports of réception of ail 
sorts of commercial signais and harmonies in the 50-Mc. 
band. Here's one heard during a recent aurora, VV8BJH, 

Muskegon, Mich., heard " V V V de ZFD 51" at 1800 EST 
May 18. Frequency 51.25 Me. The signal had the iisual ati- 
roral type Hutter. Anyone know where tliis came from? 

PHor to the eunvnt solar activit.y peak, only a hnndful 
of 50-Mc. contacts had beon made with Alaska. Things 
were never like they have been since the fall of 1957. Tako 
KL7AUV, for example. Jack made a total of 6R5 contacts, 
not inrluding local work, from Nov. à to March 1, when he 
left for a visit to Oklahoma City. He has 36 states confirmed, 
and has wurked several Kllfis, one VE3, and over 80 .1 As. 

An expédition to Prince Edward Island Julv 5 through 
12 is of interest to 50-Mc. enthusiasts. WTUXKand W1QMS 
will be working from P.E.I. on the lower bands. but they 
have a 50-watt O-meter rig and a pair of 5-elemeut beatns 
for 50 Me. They will monitor the band carefully and get on 
6 if any signais are heard. For country purposes, they will be 
just another VE1, but P.E.I. is required for the WAVE 
award, and is much sought after on that account. 

Here's a hint for ovvners of late-rnodel HRO receivers, 
fhe 50-Mc. coils avaiiable for these rccehers provide prob- 
ably the best tuning rate of anythîng you're likely to find 
that covers a d-megacj'cle tuning range. Performance of 
the HRO is good enough in the 50-Mc. range so that it 
makes a good tunabie i.f.. if you revise eurrent converter 
designs for 50-Mc. outpufc. This suggestion is from HRO-hO 
owner W4SWC, who took exception to your conductor's 
fttatement in the converter article in February that no 
single-dial recel ver other than the NC-300 and some surplus 
jobs had a tuning range suitable for covering an entire v.h.f. 
band without crystal switching. 

The Mt. Airy V.H.F. Club (Philadeîplûa area) will hold 
their third annual Pack Rats Picnic Aug. 10, at Fort Wash- 
ington State Park, Flourtown, Pa, The Pack Rats now op- 
orate nets on three v.h.f. bands, at 50.2. 144.2 and 220.05 Mo. 

The Mobile Sixers Radio Club offers a eertiheate award 
for working members of their group. Awards are in two 
classes. For the Class I award (stations within 35 miles of 
City Hall, Philadelphia) contact must be made on 50 Me. 
with 15 members of the Mobile Sixers, while they are uperat- 
ing mobile, or 80 members, either mobile or rixed. Class II. 
for stations outside the 35-iuile radius, requires contact with 
5 members while they ait; mobile, ur 15 members either mo- 
bile or fixed. Claims should be smt to the club secretary, 
W3JBA, 717 Haines Lane, Springtield, Pa. 

Working ail continents un 50 Me., never done prior to 
late 1957, has now been auhieved by at least 10 différent 
fi-meter operators. in the order following, VVAC certiHcate 
awards for 50-Mc. work have been issued to WfiBAZ WfiBJl 
VV9DBP K6GDI W0QIN W9HGE W0SMJ W0OGW and 
VV6FZA. Of these, W6B./I W0SMJ and W0OGW also hold 
50-Mc. WAS awards. 

Like to work some real 144-Mc. DX? CT3AE, Madeira 
ïslands, is uiiling to give it the collège try. and he has about 
as favorable a location for long-haul tropospheric propaga- 
tion as you're likely to find. He will be tuning 144 to 14H 
Me. daily, 1900 to 2000 GMT, during ■)une aud July. VVe're 
writing ium to suggest some later listening, too; judging 
by the KHhtTK-WôNLZ successes, 2100 to 2300 GMT might 
be more promising. We don't know enough about the weather 
in the two areas to have any idea whether favorable condi- 
tions might be expeeted at the same rimes of day, but in lieu 
of any better information this séems a fair guess. One thing 
we do know: CT3AE has one of the attributes needed for 
v.h.f. DX work — the interest. He has done a fine job on 
50 Me., providing a new country and "first Africa" lîontacts 
for many of the G-meter gang. 

Aquarids and Lyrids Skeds Pay Off 
The May Aquarids shower proved to be a good one for 

the 144-Mc. ping jockeys. W1AZK, Chichester, N. J.. 
worked VV4HIiK, CoilierviHe, Tenn.. May 5, for the lirst 
144-Mc. QSO between their states. Àll information was ex- 
changed between 0704 and 0724 EST. and a 30-sçrond burst 
at the end raade the resuit doubly sure. Don also worked 
W4H.TQ, Glendale, Ky., earlier the same morning, W1AZK 
had skeds with these two, and with stations in South Caru- 
lina, Alabama and Minnesota during the Lyrids shower, 
April 19-23, without making any satisfactoiy contacts. 

W4LTU, now in business in Falls Church, Va., got in lus 
first m.s. work from this location on May 5, working 
W5JWL, Gurdon, Ark., at 0626 EST. This QSO was uear 
eompletion on short underdense bursts. until a long and loud 
une held on for nearly two minutes. Walt also heard W4- 
HHK, during the sked with W1AZK mentioned above. 
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W9KLR, Rensselaer, Ind., pushed bis record states total 
txp another notch by working WIOTJN, Falmoiath, Maine, 
May 4. He reports that WlOUN was coming in with many 
bursts per minute, some of them S6 to 8 in strength, which 
luade state No. 38 an eaay catch. Bill now bas ail the states 
în 7 areas vvorkcd, and he nccds only Delaware in the iiasfc. 
Volunteers in Delaware and VVO and 7 please net in touch with 
W9KLR! 

W6DNG, L'utupton, Cal., used the ï.yrids to gain No. y, 
making 144-Mc. contact with W7JRG, Billings, Mont., 
April 21, 2330 to 0108 PST. 

Lyrids skeds with W0YSJ, Fargo, N. D., brought W4- 
HHK his tirst new one in a long tîme. Contact w*as c.ompleted 
during a 0630-0700 sked April 22. Only slight signa of 
signal were reneived from VV1ZAK during the Lyrids. 

Perseids Plans 
The Perseids shower, Aug. 10-14, with the July Aquarids 

(26-31) for a warmup, vvill probably see the most concen- 
trated period of meteor-ôcatter activity yet. Hcre are some 
Perseitls plans. 

W6LIT (Box 523, Loma Linda, Cal.) is set for an ex- 
> pedition that should keep him busy with schedules. Don 
\ vvill leave Loma Linda the night of Aug. 7, planning to be 

in Cokeville, Wyoming, by the evening of the Hth. He wiil 
have a 4X250B rig running 450 watts input on c.w., a 13- 
eleraent Gonset Vagi, and a 417A converter and 75A-2 
combination. The party vvill also have another 75A-2 along 
which will be used to monitor 7002 kc. continuously for 
sked arrangements. A 70-watt 6146 rig will be in opération 
on 7 Me. 

Opération will be continued in Wyoming until the morn- 
ing of the 12th, when \V6LIT/7 will move to Montpelier, 
Idaho, working there through the murning of the 14th. 
Frequency will be 144.171 Me. Expérience gained in last 
years Perseids, when W6LIT/5 operated from Silver City, 
N. Mez., should pay oh for many of the gang this year. 
Skeds should be made as soon as possible. Get in line now! 

W4RMU (Box 6, Ûceanway, Fia.) is taking up the 144-Mc 
meteor business where W4LTU left oh. Allen has 1 kw. on 
144.09 Me. and is open for meteor-scatter skeds. His array 
îs currently only a 4-over-4, but we have hopes that it will 
grow before tho Perseids shower. With a couple of years* 
expérience in 50-Mc, ionospherîc-scatter work, W4RMU 
should have vvhat it takes to provide Florida contacts on 
144 Me., for those. of us who missed W4LTTJ. 

The i>opularity of meteor-scattcr work having grown 
tremendously in the past couple of years, and the Perseids 
being eonsistently the best of ail meteor showers, the period 
beguming about Aug. 10 will lind the 144-Mc. band hot 
with scheduled work. We have done a great deal of editonal- 
izing on this subjeet in the past, but some points bear repeat- 
ing at this time, as we set our sights for the major oppurtu- 
nity of 1958. 

A QbO cannot contain less fchan positive two-way identi- 
fication, the exchauge of some sort of information (signal 
reports are the siiuplest and most logical) and a conclusion. 
Use automatic means, if you must. Ose the tape recorder, 
certainiy, if you have one. But however you do it, be sure 
that you have made a truc QSO, and that you know you 
have made it — before you start sending out eonfirming 
QSLs. If you're not sure you made it before you check on 
the tape reeordings, you didn't. Let's be sure that ail our m.s. 
work is done in such fashion that we will have no qualms 
about our contacts eventually becoming a part of some man's 
daim for the first 144-Mc. WAS. It cuuld happen to you! 

OES Notes 
WtFMK, Braltleboro, Vt, - Installation of 60-foot tower 

improved 50-Mc. coverage over hilly terrain to south. 
WIUIJE, No. Tîverton, R. /. — Spring inversion season 

bringing stronger 220-Mc. signais from N. Y., N. J., and E. 
Pa. Now have high-powered 220-Mc. final in the works. 

WiLWI, Wappinuens Falls, N. Y. -- Worbed VE2FF on 
144 Me. twice in April, via tropospheric propagation. 

WSGKP, &penwn;i!le, Md. Recording of earth voltage 
variations continued, with largest potentials recordcd April 
2-5, 14-19 and 28-30. Peaks ran from 0,4 volt positive to 
0.5 volt négative. Even these smali voltages seem to corrdate 
well with 144-Mc. aurora as observed at this station, ex- 
cept that earth potentials seem to take a few days to settle 
down after an aurora has passed. Nightly meteor skeds with 
W4RMU continue. 

WSKLA, Baltimore, Md. — Conditiona to northeast good 
on 50 Me. much of the time, but few stations in W1 and 
W2 make contacts with Baltimore area, seemingly because 
fchey do not look for weak signais from that direction. 

(Continued on page Î40) 

2-METER STANDINGS 
U, U .x< 

States Areas mies States .1 reas Miles 
WIREZ.. .. .23 H 1080 W5KTD. . , .10 4 760 W1AZK., . • 23 7 1205 WfiMTDE, . , 8 3 520 W1KCS., . .22 1150 W5FEK,.. . , S »> 580 WIRFTL, >:»•> Y 1120 YV5VY.,,. 3 1200 W1AJR. . .. .21 7 1130 W1KZJ... ...21 6 1120 YV6NLZ.., , » 3 2540 WiOAX.. ...21 6 800 YV6DNG,, . . .9 1030 wihdq. . , . .20 6 1020 YV6YVSQ.., 4 1380 W1MMN - ..19 6 800 YV6AJF. . . 5 640 W1IZY... , ..IN 6 750 YV6RRZ... , 4 8 360 W1UIZ.. , . . .17 A fiSO VV6PJA... , 4 3 1390 WIAFO.. , , 17 6 920 W6ZL  3 2 1.400 W1ZJQ, . , . 17 6 800 YV6BAZ.,. 3 2 400 WIPHR... . , 16 6 780 VV6MMU. 3 2 388 WIBCJN.. , . 16 A 650 WfiORS... 3 2 365 W1KHL. . . .itt 5 540 VV6LSB. . . 8 360 
W2NLY.. , . , 34 8 1300 W7VMP. . . 11 t- 1280 W2CXY.. . .34 8 1200 YV7LEE... , « 3 1020 W2C)R.I. . . . .24 x 1200 W7JRG.,, 4 3 1040 W2AZL. . ., .28 X 1050 YV7LHL,.. , 4 2 1050 K2GQI. , . . . 25 950 \V7JTP  4 2 900 K2IEJ,.. , . .24 7 1060 vrorr,.,. 4 0 353 W2BLV,. , . ,22 7 1020 W7YZU... 3 2 240 K2H()D.. ■'*3 950 W2DWJ. . , , 23 6 720 VV8KAY,,. 36 H 1020 W20PQ.., . . .22 y .1050 YV8YVXV.. . 35 H 1200 \V28MX.. .22 « 905 YV8LOF... . 31 8 1060 W2AMJ.,, .. .21 H 960 VV8RMH.. , ,31 8 tuuu W2KIR.., ., .21 7 880 W8SVI.... . ,30 8 1080 K2CEH.., . . .21 8 910 YV8SFG. .. . .30 8 100 K2LXJ.. .. , , .21 H 925 YV8PT  , 29 8 985 W20BB.,. .. .21 6 800 W8WRN.. . .28 8 6x0 W2LYV4... , . .20 « 700 YV8SRYV. . 07 7 
W2Aorh,. ,20 6 770 W8JYVV,.. 25 940 W2PAU.., . . .20 6 880 YV8ILC. . . . , 25 8 800 W2RXG. , . .20 « 700 YVHLPD... . .25 8 8 750 W2UTH. . . 19 7 880 YV8DX... , , 25 720 W2AZP... , . .19 7 «50 YV8EHW.. . .25 8 860 \V2IitiV.. . 19 6 720 YV8BAX... , ,23 X 675 W2LUT. , , , 18 620 W8LGY... . .20 610 K2RL(i.., . 17 6 910 VV8NOH. . 19 660 W2SHT.., •16 6 650 YV8CZV. . , . . 57 7 970 W2PCQ.. . ...16 5 650 VV8RWW.. ..17 7 630 
W3RUE, ,30 8 950 W9KLR... . ,88 8 1160 YV3BC.iT,.. .28 K 740 W9WOK .. . 88 9 1050 YV3TDF... ...27 N 880 W9GAB... . , 89 8 1075 W3«KP,., 27 7 1020 VV9AAU... , ,87 H 900 W3SGA... . .26 6 550 YV9REAI. . . , 87 H 850 830 W3IBH, . . . .23 7 fi 50 WOZIÏI. , . . , 87 S4 

YV3PPH... ,2) ■S — W9UOH. . 8 750 YV3KOA... ...21 7 — W9FVJ. , . - .26 8 850 YV3LNA... . .20 7 720 YV9EQC... . .26 8 820 W3LZL)... . .20 7 W9ZHL... . , 25 8 760 W3KYVL. . . . 19 7 740 W9EHX. . . 24 725 W3NKM.. . ,19 « 660 YV9BPV... , ,83 7 1000 W3BNC... . (8 7 750 W9UED. . 7 900 YV9KPS... •Ï') 7 690 YV4HJQ, .. , .35 8 1140 YV9PBP. ., , 20 X 820 YV4HHK.. . .35 9 1280 W9MUD.. 19 640 W4AO  . .29 8 1100 YV9LF  . , 19 W4LTU... 27 K 1160 K9AQP.. . , . 18 8 725 YV4UMF. . 27 X 1110 W9ALU... .. 18 7 800 YV4MKJ. . 24 S 725 W9JGA,.. , 18 « 720 YV4JCJ..., « 660 W9MBI... . , 16 660 YV4EOM. . . .21 H 900 YV9DDG. . . . 16 700 W4DWIJ.. ..20 « «75 YV9JIY.... . , 16 560 W40LK... , .19 6 720 YV9LEE.., 15 fi 720 W4'l'Jiy... . .18 1000 YV9DSP... . . 15 fi 760 YV4JFV, . . 18 860 \V41KZ. , . , . 18 fi 720 YV0IHD... 7 890 W4VLA,,. 17 7 825 WOGUD, , . 85 7 1065 YV4YVNII.. , 17 7 750 KODOK... •;»2 8 8 920 K4EU8 ... .,17 fi 660 YV0BFB.. . 81 1060 YV4AIB. . . ,.16 ( 720 W0TGC... 2i H W4CLY.., , . 15 5 720 YV0SMJ... . .20 7 1000 830 \V2BHS/4- . .14 7 «50 W0INI.,,. . ,80 6 YV4ZBU... . .14 A .800 YV0RUF... . , 19 7 700 \V4TrR... 14 fi 720 W0UOP,.. 18 fi YV4SOP. . , 13 5 680 YVOONQ... Ifi fi 1000 WAOPZ. . . . .12 fi 650 W0RYG. . . , , 17 fi 925 W4MDA. . ..11 .5 860 YV0ZJB  15 n 1200 W4KCQ... ..10 4 860 YV0UBG... 14 « 750 YV4LNG.,, .. .9 4 800 \V0IFS  14 fi YV4GIS.... ...9 335 YV0OAO. .. . , 14 725 YV0RYG... 14 fi 600 W5RCT. . . 33 9 1.215 YV0MVG, . - , 13 fi 700 YVSHFG... . .25 H 1300 YV'OTJF  . 13 4 W5AJG... '•'2 8 1280 W0IC , , ,4 050 YV5JYV L,.. 18 fi 1150 \V5LPG, . . . .16 6 1000 VE3DIR. ., 86 8 925 YV5VKH. . 15 5 720 VE3AIB. . , 2rt 7 910 YV5MMYV. . .14 fi 700 VESBQN".,. ,, 17 7 790 W5ML.... . .14 4 700 VE3DER., , 16 820 VV5FSC. . , . . 12 A 1.390 VE3AQG... , , l« 800 VV5ABN... . .12 fi 780 VE3BPB. ., , . 13 fi 715 W5PZ  . -12 5 1255 VE2AOK... , . 12 S 550 YV5QNL,,. . .10 fi 1400 VE1QY  .11 4 900 W5CVW. . , . 10 fi 1180 VE7FJ  f 365 W5SWV... ..10 3 600 KH6UK..., ...1 2 2540 
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CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK* W9BRD 

Who: 
In last November's column \ve surveyed the 

possibilit-y of a Novice DXCC membership, 
uoinething ne plus ultra among potontial néo- 
phyte operating achievements. While the first 
such application has yet to show at WlWPO's 
DXCC desk, another milestone for our long DX 
trail rolls ont of tins month's mailsack, a claimed 
first of substantial magnitude. The correspond- 
ent, Missourian KN0LTB, has this to say: 

f Ji'ar Jc.eves: 
f made it at last. On the !4th of April I worked s 

VP8CE,, Antarctica, for my lOOth country. Ail have 
been QSOd since the Ist of January with no help of 
any kind from anyone. l'm real happy — hit the 
105-niark yesterday with VR2DG! 73, 

— Tony 
Such weapons as a 20-nrystal heterodyne bank' 

a spunky pair of 2E26s and a well-pruned 21-Mc' 
rotary served KN0LTB well during his 14-week 
campaign. But, as is to be expoeted when one 
bags a faut batch of DX, Tony needs a flock of 
QSLs. Will the necessary convincers finally 
tu'rive? 

V'ou'll recall that Texan KN5ALA registered 
the first Novice all-continents-worked claim in 
late 1955 (p. 56, January '56 Q8T) only to be 
headed at the WAC finish line by KN6JQJ and 
WN0ZQV (p. 58, March '56 QS'Î'). Competitors 
of KN0LTB also are reported nearing the cov- 
eted 100-worked mark; the battle is joined! In 
any event, may the most worthy WN/KN DX 
digger emerge victorious in this joust for No. i 
Novice Century Club affiliation. Fifteen-meter 
prop conditions being what they are, this could 
well be the year. 

during International QSL Week he must send 
forth two. 

VVe'Il even give the bail a shove: The second 
week of August is hereby informally dubbed 
International QSL Week. Roll up your sleeves, 
dig out your logs, whip out your mills and pens, 
seize stock and starnps, and start salivating. 
Ordinary post cards will do. The following 
month, September, naturally becomes QSL 
Managers and Bureaus Month. Bless 'em ail! 

Tîmcly to rnmind you that in the following band-by- 
band synopses of recent DX aetivity frequencies tin number 
of kilocycies above the lower band-limit) appear within 
parenthèses, times wâthout. (9.) — 14,009 kc. if the 
parasïraph treats 20-meter work. Times are GMT usina the 
nearest whole-hour tiKure such as 7 for 0720, 0 for 2349. 
. . . Summer's propagation stagnation grips our northern 
régions but the undauntcd are scoring well. First stop on 
this month's Bandwagon trek is 
OO c.w., where deepest DX waters run. Our guides, Wls BFK CTW, W2s HBV HMJ t251 bagged), OKM, 
W'SLOS 60/31. W6s KG ZZ. W7s DJU/GYli TXH NRB 
VOB YAQ, W8s fBX (114/92), YGR, W9UBI; K1CBR, 
K2QXG, K4s IGD (70/46), JOS PHY RJM, K5HYB, 
K6s AHV CTV (116/40), 8HJ SXA, K9GVD, K0s DQI (124/102), ESH; VKs 1 PQ 7CQ (70/24), DL4YE. I1ER, 
KC6UZ and KL7CDF point out sueh seenerv as BV1US, 
CN2s AQ (80) 3, AY, CN8s CL DJ (82), GP3CD (8) 0. 
GRs 4AH 6CK 7AG 7CI 7IZ (22), 9AH (10) 4, GTs 2AB 
2Al 2BO (22) 1, 3AB, DLSs AX CM, DMs 2ADB 3KPN, 
DUs 1RTI 1DR 61V (30) 13, 7SV 9JO, EAs 6AU 6AZ 5, 
8BF (30), ELs 2L SB, ET2US, FAs 3QY 3VVW 8CR 8NL 
(79), FB8BD. FE8s AE AH, FF8s AC BZ (78), CF (12) 
22, FG7s XC XE (100) 5, FK8AT, FOSÀC, FM7WT 
(106), FY7YF. GB3BP (just England), GG2FZC (36) 6, 
HASs AM (44) J, DH, HCIs JW'(ll), LE, HE9LAC (20) 
20, HH2s CL KVU LD OT (2), HI8SKE (W2SKE), HKs 
3KG (30), BAI (93) 1, HLs 2AJ 9KY, HR2FG (4), HS1C, 
ISls CXF (20) 21, ZEI ZUI, ÏTls AGA (25, PA TAI, JAs 
in ali caii areas save JA9 and JA0, JT1AA (20) 15, J20HA 
(62) 13, K6IVL/KG6, KAs 2NY (67) 7HH 7TB. KB6BJ, 
K.C4S USK USV (20) 13, KC6s AN JC KR SJ. KGls 
AD CK DQ (81), DT of Fletcher's Floater, KM6s ÉK 
EVK, KP6s AK AL, K.R6s AK AO JF MJ USA, KV4AA 

Life lately has become a complex sériés of 
Days, Weeks, Months and Years. From National 
Pickle and Botato Chip Week one can ieap to 
the astral sweep of the international Geophysical 
Year. On the local scale we've seen periods set 
aside for almost everything from soup to nuts, 
some packaged complété with beauty queens, 
politicai orations and parades. Hours, Minutes 
and even Seconds may be tagged next in this 
eontinuing promotional commotion. 

Perhaps our DX world can take a eue from the 
kick. We rnight designate a QRP-on-Forty Week, 
a Finish-Your-DXCC Month and an Anti-DX- 
Hog Year. More seriously, in line with WlBDI's 
pithy commonts re QSL matters on page 96, May 
QST, we mîght well proclaim an International 
(JSL IVeek, a period during which ail amateurs 
undertake to catch up on negiected confirmation 
obligations. And a chain angle could be incor- 
porated; for every QSL au amateur receives 

THEV'BE STItt. S9 \ . .j 
ON the LONt» PATM,JEEVES— J .G * fe'f 

--CSV SHOWERS 7: ^£i~M 

*4822 West Berteau Avenue, Chicago, 41,111, 
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UR2BU supplies many a fîrst-Estonîa phone contact on 14, 
21 and 28 Me., holding his own with the code customers as 

weli. (Photo via W1PNR) 

M 

vctoi t-i i^rvQ iinci n wi 0,0,(j.J H.U il bl le SIHH, Oïl 
. CNs 2BK 7, 8MM, EIOVV*, FA.'ÎZH fi, FB8BS, 
i* (309) 14, FM7WT (3(19) 14, (ÎCSAAK*. HHs 

HKs IXH «AI* (395) 22, HLOs KE* (130) 13-18, 
0) 9, HR1MM. KAùiUSA, K.C48 USB USH [TSW, 

KG» 1 AD* IDK (292) 9, 1EE 4AA 6FAE. )I* SS, KW6CO, KX6s BP* Bi'*, OA1 K, OX3DL, 
(294) 0-1, TG9AD, TI2HP*, UR2BU, VEs 3MB ' 

iNS, VK3AEE* (121 worked on sirle band), VPs m* in the Atlantic, 4TI «ON, VQSAU, VSs 1118* 
3, 2DQ (190) 14-15, VU2RK, \V4KC KS4 3, [, YN1ÀP* (3l)fi) 0, ZGSAC, ZKIBS* (305) «, 

1* and 5A1TX*. 
lone activity keeps pace witfi doings on 20, Dur 
formants— Ws tïZZ (191), 7IXH 7\'CB 8YGR, Ks 
2UY'G 4RXQ (iCTV 9«SG 9ISP and KL7CDF — 
iuiger on GEs 2HX 3m*, CNs 2WX 8AA 8KM, 

t. CR4AU, CXs 1FM 2FD, DU7SV, ELs 2D 0EV: 
58HG, HGs 1 FM 20A 4LD, 11I8FR, HPls AL 
riCDS, JAIAEW, K.A2BE, KB6BD, KC6CG, 
1, KM6BI, KP6AL, KR6ES, KX6BT, OE2HW, 
ÎW RT, TF2WDC, VKs SNT of Australia's rare n Territory, 9AD of Norfolk island, 0KT of Mac- 
VPs 2DC 4LR 5R,S SDK 9DL, Ws 2DUM.4S7 
board, 0OVVA', KW6, XEs IRE 1YT 2Y. YNls 
1), JVV (232) 4, ZB1DC, ZK.4BS. ZLs 1BY 3CD 
ï4b FV GB JS, 5As 4TZ 5TO and 9GIAA. 
w. displays an attractive summer fare:^GEs 1AD lT, CNs 2AE 8HM. CXs 1RY 2FD, {ÏSb »AM, 
, EL1K, FE8AH (90) 4, FK8AS. FM7WT. G6UC/ 
2AAO (90) 15, 3HFE SDO, GD3s FXN UB (25) 

)\V DH (38), 1ÏH2KVU, HRUZ, ITls AGA TAI 
3FT 3TT 6PA 7AD 8GÀ, JTls AA (90). YI, (30), 
FR 4AS. KM6EVK, KPUAK VR4, LJ2F (iust 
), LZls KNB (00) 10, K8A WD, M1II, OAs 4FM 
I, SPs 1KAA 8CP SCS, ST2AR (00) 20, SV0WR 
I2LA (39) 19, UAs 1BE 1KBB 2KAW 3BF 3HI NB 9CR 9KDL 901 AU, UB5s FG SB UW (110) 
ÎAX (3(1) 20. UD6AL, UF6FB, U02AN, UR2BU, 
T 6UN 7NG (85). VQ4KPB, VR2DG (66), VSs 
.C 9À0, VU2JÀ, Ws 4LC\V/mm nea,r the Àzores, 
KS6 (U0) S. XEs IPJ 1YF (40), DJTV.'m, YOs 
BA (55), YVs 3BT 5B.T 5DE, XQ8AG (75) of Chile, 
S GUH, ZG4BI,. ZD.ÎG (24), ZE7JY and 5A5TH 
jmmended hy W1CTW (142 hooked), W72JBLt î ZZ, W7s GYR IXH QNI VCB YAQ, W8IBX: rG VAB, K4s LAY OTG PHY RXQ, KSs DKL 

ESW, KfiSXA, KSs GSG GVD; VE7CQ, DL4YE, IlER, 
KG1CK, KL7s CD F and PI. 
"1 R Novice notes grow numerous as our younger new- corners (ait tomes and notebooks aside in favor of 
long-haul lessons. KNls GNZ (30 worked), DFC DSX 
DXA. WN2GXX, KN3BTS. KN4s OZC TSl,, KN7BKF, 
KN8HZN. KN0s JP.T and KZB attentivelv listnned to lec- 
tures by CE3AG, GX9AM, DM3» KKG KQM, ELIK, 
ET2US, FAs 8CR 9.TB, Il As 3MA 5BWr, HkSTII, KGs 11 ' K 1EE 4AS, KZ5SSN with five watts, KP6AL, KN9EZP 
WL7, LJ2F. LUI DOS, LZ1KNB, MP4BBE, OA1AK, 

OX3DL, PYs 2BFA 2KT 4AO, SPs 1KAA 7IIX 9NH, 
UAs 6KTB 0IJ, UB5KAB, ir02s AB AS, UR2KAA, 
VE8MX, VKs 3TX 5I)S 7KA, VPs 6AG (SCR, V04FK, 
VR2DG, WL7s CEE CPW, WP4s AHN AKG A Kl ALC 
ALL AMA ANE, YV5HL, ZLs 1AKW 1ASO 2TD 2VN IBO. ZSfiAOI, 4X4.IS and the usual D.I [IL E4 El F G GI 
GM GW II LA OE OK OH ON4 OZ PA0 SM and YU 
eruwd. 
1 O phone is fairly frisky for the dog-days period. Solid 28-Mc. openings of deeent din'ation are searee right 

, now but Ws 1SPS 3MDI 4 5KLB KZZ 7VCB SIBX- Ks ICBR 5GOE 5HYB 8CFU 9ISP 0BVN; DL4YE and 
KL7CDF are delighted with CNs 2AB 2AQ 8HG 8IB 8IN 
OPC.FG, GRs 6AU 6BX 7EV, GTs 2AB 3AF, GX8AZ, 
DL8CX, EAs 8AX 9EI. FF8AP, FK8ATT, FM7WT. GCs 
fiFQ 8DO, HGs 1AGI IHL 1VA 2AGI, HH2KS, HKS AI, 
HP3FI,, ITICDS, KA2s TP YP, KB6s BH BJ (formeriv 
W3PZW, KBU), KC4USB (s,s.b.), KM6s B1 BK, KR6s SO 
SS, KX6AF, LU0AZA (K4ÙSJM aboard the Nixon plane, 
s.s.b.), LXIHM, OAs 3AGI 4AQ IG.l «AGI, OERDK' 
005» AttIH. SVs 1AE 0WS, TGs 7JD 9AA 'm 9MB, TI2s LA OE. VPs 1SD 2LB 5AO 5BP SCB 91VM, VQs 2DC 
2RD 4FK, VSs 6D.I 9AP, VU2PS, XE0DTI. ZBICR, 
ZC4IP, ZD1EO, ZEs 1JX (il L, a dozen ZLs. ZPs 4UHM 
(see LU0AZA), 6CF, ZSs 3DP 71 " 80, 4X4s AB KO FV GB 
IV, 5As ITG 4TM 4TT and 5TO. 
"10 c.w., a hollow shell of its wintrv self, helped Ws 
■,,V' SKIiB fiCG 81BX 8KX, Ks ICBR 2VLN «ESW 5GOE 5HYB 8CFU 9ISP 0BVN, DL4YE and KL7CDF to 
the likes of GE3AX, GN8s BP DJ, EUX, GCSDO, HA5DQ, 
JAs 1AJU 3AB 5DF, KA5MC, KP6AL, K6TSQ, KG», LZ1WD, OD5AV, OQ5IC, Pis 2AF SAC 98) Ifi, PZls AO 
AQ, UAs 4KCE (30), 9KCE, UB5s FG TTW, ZB2I and 
ZD7SA. 
4-0 c'w' (dniospherirs fieak this nionth and local thunder- storms hound the brethren hereabouts, Nevertheless 
we fmd Ws 2HMJ 3GYP 7DJU/7GYR 7UVC7VCB SIBX 
9NN 9Y)*G; Ks 2VQM 5HYB and 6SXA gamelv grabbing 
FA8RJ, JAs IACU 1AEA 1BRK 1BSW 1DY 7GW 8AA 
8AE 0HX, KA2LB, KB6B,I, KP6AL (19) 5-fi, KZ5BB, 
OE3RK, OK1KIQ, UP2AW, VP2GL 110), XE3K, YOs 
2BG 8FN and 3RF , In the Novice category 
\\N2SLC raised G3JZK. a rare direction for WN.KNs. on 7 Me.: KJS11DFC caught WH6CAL and WV4BW; 
WNfiYKS nailed WH6» C.MP CNK and ('OK; and KN7BKF managed WII6CJG l'orty phone is 
favored at. VS2DW when the light is rigiit: VKBs CL BE 
BO, VU2s BY RM, ZD2DCP, ZSs 2LA 2MX 2ANX 4X 5V 5RM 6AQA fiFB and 9Gls are reasons why , _, _ . _ 
One-slxty and cidht> hibernate noisily although KfiSXA 
broke througli for KP6AM and a few ZLs on the latter 
range. And now for some reconnaissance on the QSL 
front. . , 

Where: 
South America — VP8CZ (G3LWS, ex-ZC4FB) points 

tlœ VPS picture as of April Ist: tn the Falkland» there are 
VP8s AB AC AH AI AQ AS Bi BN GV CW GX DC DD 
DE DF; So. Georgia accommodâtes VP8s AR Ai' BC CA 
CBj So. Orkneys, lonely VP8DA; Grahamland disixirts 
VPS» ce CD CF co CH CI CK CN CO and CE. In lieu of other addresses QSLs may be ahipped via Direetor of 
Post and Telegraphs, General Post Oliice, Port Stanley, 
F alkland Islande, South Atlantic. Ted confirms earlier Word 
from W9WIIM that Stan Ward, VP8BU, died in a Port 
Stanley swimming tragedy early in May. Erstwhile VPSs 
BI and BK no longer are active, their tickets having been 
eanceled under nonreciprocity régulations, Key to base 
ïoeations: Base A, Port Loekroy; B, Déception Island; D, 
llope Bay; E, Stonington Island; F, Argentine Island; G, 
Admiralty Bay; H, Signy Island; i, Loubet Cnast; O, 
Danco Coast; P, Livingston island; W, Gralmm Coast; and 
Y, Hors«ihoe Island OA7I, nervousiy awaiting 
his fiiud three I .)XCO-((ualifying confirmations, writes, 
"Here in ïofty .Iniiaca ï acknowiedge every card received 
via bureau, or direct if LRC is sent,"   ... . .. C5RV weî- 
eomes QSL inauiries for lus opération imder the cell» 



G5RV/HC/HK/0A, PJ5AA, PJ5CA and VP4-5-6-7RV 
over the past thref» ypara. Louis ships ail cards via bureau s 
except where IRC s are suppHed for direct replies. His Call 
Book address will suffice.    T_ , 

Oceania — KC6UZ advises that KC6s AA AK AL KG 
and RK no longer are in the Oarolines. "Their failure to 
leave forwai'ding addresses bas rvBulted in an avalanche of 
'ind- and Srd-reqnest QSLs froni stations worked. Inci- 
dentallv. ship and airmail from this area ean go astray; pne amateur recently sent ont forty cards which never reached 
destinations. And surface mail ean lie in the post office for 
two or tkree months before a ship calls. ftome cards from 
foreio-n countries take almost a year to reaeh the Trust 
Territory. U. S. DX-hunters will find it adyantageous to 
setid addressed airmail stamped envelopes with aE QSLs.' 

I aiu handling QSLs or ZCSAC," informa VS1FJ. 
"and anyone having ditficulty obtaîning deserved cards 
from this Christmas station will find me glad to assist. 
Von mav have worked Frank as G3IDC. GBIDC/ZRS''- 

.C»A2/VS'9 /4S7/VS1 / VS2; VS6/VK2 4-5 'VQ4 Y12, ZL- ÎIDC, ZL2IDC. VS9GT and MP4BAB FromZL2- 
KLC'After 1 left Western Samoa in Octoher, lySfi, another 
ham arrived there and took out the saine call. ZM6AS. I was 
quifce surprised at the réallocation of a call that had so re- ceutîy been varated and this has caused confusion in QSL 
matters. For the record, oniy contacts with ZMfiAS prior 
to the 13th of October, 1956. were made by me; those after 
that date by the eurrent ZMfiAS. I QSLd 100 per cent, 
mostly throùgh the bureaus, so the gang should have had my 
QSLs'long ago," , r , Asîa — VL ODfiCH fWOQTt h), due to wmd up Lebanon 
activity this month, will auswer ail cards beginning next 
monthl Martha mentions OD5s CG and CI a-s brand new 
easv-Asia candidates It's yreat to get out. B'it 
fiinging a stinging sig Statesward from a DX point can have 
its drawbacks, too, as KRfiAK assures K0ESH: " F m buried 
in QSLs! For fast reply I rniiRt have a self-addressed 
stamped envelope with ea,ch card. . -   - Horrors 
\V3GYP forwards a Philadelphia Inquirer éditorial which 
iiuotes Burma business sources as stating that four ont of 
every five pièces of incoming overseas mail are never deliv- 
ered'. ''Any Burmese who wants to communicate urgently 
with the ôutside world eives his letters personally to the 
staffs uf foreign aireraft," This confirms a recent parallel 
observation bv XZ20J\i The HL9KT gang tells 
WGDXC that overdue QSL stock showed up at last. Stand 
hy, bureaus!   _"With regard to VS1BB/VS9 Mal- 
dives QSLs. ail contacts are being confirmed. Cards re- 
eeived have be«m answerud within 48 hours; the remainder 
will be despatched via bureaus in batches uf one hundred or 
so." Barry also stresses that airmail from Singapore to the 
States is a tive-IRO proposition The real VS9AF 
tidls WSIQS he has been inactive for four years, recent repurted QSOs notwithstanding. 

Africa—■ NCDXC understands that remote \Q8A.iC 
has a mail boat due tliis month Lee Grant. prolific 
distributor of multicountry QSÛs. déclarés he's up to snuff 
on VS9AG, VS9AG/ZD3 and Z1)3G QSL matters, now fc.>nipleting liquidation of a 40-card ST2NG baeklog. Holi- 
daying in England. ex-ZD3G anticipâtes a new assignaient 
that will include Libya, Bahreïn, British Somaliland and 
Iraq hamming possibilities ZSfiNZ-'ZS? confirms 
his contacts direct upon recelving QSLs, home Q111 okay. 

Europe — LX1DC now handles the Luxemboui'g bu- 
reau, Call Book address adéquate. " From now on cards will 
go out faster across the Atlantic — boxes will be cleaned out every month. 1 reçoive many QSLs for unlicensed LX calls, 
especially from the (1, S. A." LX1DC des-ribes the bulk of 
eurrent Luxembourg activity as foltows: LXls DP and RK 
prefer 14 Mr., LXÏs DE and SI Hke 21 Me. exclusively, 
LXls DC and HM aîternate between 21 and 28 Me., and 
LX1AI uses se ver al bands. LXls AI and HM sport beams 
hased on G4ZÛ's designs W3LOSatiirmsuur earlier 
liint that many H As use P. O. Box 185, Budapest 4, 11 im- 
gary, as an incoming bureau address VV6NJ1J, do- 
ing Wfi / Kfi-\V7/K7 QSL honors for OT2BO, calls for the 
usual s.a.s.e. courtesyBleary-eyed from tedious log- 
«jntry interpolations, SM5KV pleads for strict adhérence 
to (tMT on ail QSLs bound for Svalbard's SM8AQTLA. P. 
It's the only tune to use on DX QSLs. gang     h'9SC / 
FC tells W1DWH not to hold his breath ff)r an,4FC8CF' 
QSi.. Hereabouts —" We feel that the'dollar per QSL is a bit 
out of bounds. Therefore we do not aççept any payrnent 
whatsoever for DXpeditionary post âge défrayai." This 
touché from Caribbean gadabout TI2HP via WILLF. And 
KL7PI is behooved to observe: "This business uf commer- 
cialîzing DXpedïtions could well go beyond reasun." . „   W41JVP olfers to asslst a deserving rare-DX sta- 
tion with QSL chores. Bill's qualifications for sueh duties 
are emlnent; he's a roWng auditor for the State of Tennessee 

FKSAT's sixty-watter and Windom wire perform well 
enough on 20 c.w. but Georges now readies more sock 
and a two-element spînner for DX action in the Loyaities. 

(Photo via A. Fa/lerf) 

  From VE80W, now back at VE3B0H:"From the 
last rrmil I received it appears that quite a few of the gang 
have not yet received my N. W.T. QSLs, most of which went 
via bureaus. I do have a baeklog cf about 200 to clear, 
however. Aftor a reasonable lapse of time l'U be ^lad to 
send another car.i, After fijïhting the aurora up north for 
so Inné X look forward to sonie I ' Xi ne from Ontario once 
more!" .     - VEXDB points up a problem faced by Oanadian DXers : the increasine insistence on U. S.-stamped 
self-addressed envelopes . _ . _ . r "I QSL dirent in answer 
to ail cards received," avers KG1CK, "ail others vdabu- 
reaus at my convenience when the bands are dead. This 
is fairly standard clérical procédure among DX hounds 
and atteste to the desirability of occasional crummy con- 
ditions — hi! - OX3DL is Hustered by a ylut of in- 
eomins: QSLs intended for ex-OX3BD t)f thousauds 
of QSLs received for KC4AF endeavors OVARA fmds a 
mere 3S lier cent bearing GMT, the remainder earrymg 
p.m.-a.m. or 2t-hour local time. Apparently most amateurs 
just don't car» about their QSL-returns pereentages . _ - 
Reearding his Caribbean s.s.b, jaunt, VV4RQR advises: I ve 
been handling the QSLs for ail those trips myself, thus avoid- 
ing the usual multioperator-station eonfusion, Haven t 
had time for exact bookkeeping, though, being busv inaking 
out over 500 cards since returning from KM7WT and 
FG7XE." Wls CTW nWH WDD WPQ ZDP, 

KBOFTI, K9GVD, K0s DQI ESH; G5RV. KL7CDF; lîam- 
festers Radio Glub, Internationa! Short Wave League, 
Japan UX Radio Club, Malaya Radio Transmitting So- 
ciety, Motor (fit,y Radio Glub, Newark News Radio Club, 
Northern Oalifor'nia DX Club, Ohio Valley Amateur Radio 
Association, Southern G'aiifornia DX Club, West Gulf DX 
Club and Willamette Valley DX Club suggest the specihc 
addresses that follow. 
GN8EM, P. O. Box 294, Agadir, Moroceo 
CN8FA, APO 1X3, New York, N. Y. 
CN8FS, C. H. Navlor, jr «via USAF ON8 bureau) 
GN8IN, .1. F. Aylward, RM3, NavComFac, Box liO, Navy 

214. Fl'O, New York, N. Y, 
CN8IV, 735th ACWRON, Box 174, APO 117, New York, 

N. Y. 
CN8JC, APO 118, New York, N. Y. 
GP1AN, c/o U, S. Embassy, La Paz. Bolivia 
<:T2BO iIJ, S. Sixes and Sevens via WfiNJtr) FT3PRS, I'. O. Box 021, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
FF8GI, P. O. Box 8723, Dakar Yoff Airport, Sénégal, 

F.W.A. 
ex-FL8AB (to F8XID) 
ex-G3AYI,-ZHAKL, G. R, Pearce, e.'o Illinois Condenser 

Co., Ifilfi N. Throop St., Chicago 22, 111. HA5DII, P, O, Box 185, Budapest 1, Xiungary 
11C1MD, Project Vanguard, c/o U. S. Embassy, Quito, 

Ecuador 
HC2AGI, 13X7 N. Bth St., Nevada, Xowa 
(II,2.AM, A le T. Williamson, 6314th Comm. Sqdn., Box 

119, APO «70, San Francisco, Calif. 
HL3KAA, Box 39, Pyongyang. North Korea 
ÏIND9A, Dora Refincry, Box 278, Baghdad, Iraq 
FXPXLM, Box 1439, Panama City, R.P. 
1T1CDS, Mazareiu 7, Oatania, Sicily, Italy ex-RA2-.î-(ICY, E, WorreU, jr., WSMDIM, 500 Maple St., 

Weldon, N, C. 
KA2LN (via KA2K.S) , „ r t , 
KB6BJ, R. A. Young (W3PZW), c/o CAA, Canton Island 
K.G1AD, 931st AC &W Sqdn., Box 134, APO 23, New York, 

N Y 
KG1CK, c. o MARS Stn., APO 23, New York, N. Y. K.H6AZM/KW6, P. O, Box llfi, Wake Island 
KI.7COL, J. Davilla, FKC. Box 487, Fairbanks, Alaska 
KL7FBK, R. Wilson, Box 14, Ualena. Alaska 
RM6BK, H. Pickerill, Box 18, Navy 3080, FPO, San Fran- 

cisco, Calif. 
KX6CI, APO 436, San Francisco, Calif. 
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In earîy March ZS5NZ borrowed the Ranger of ZS5AV, 
journeyed to ZSZC's Geodgegun QTH with friend ZS5V 
(rîght) and ran off 34 rare Swaziland QSOs on 14, 21 
and 28 Me. as ZS5NZ/ZS7. Dipoles did the radiatîng 
while the ZS7C 220-volt plant provided power. 

(Photo via W1ICP) 

Kz 

LJ2F, School of Navigation, Bercon, Norwav 
OD5GH rto VVHQYLi 
SfVlSSJ' ViM. Box 7n' Komarno. Czechosiovakia ()K3WW, M, Furko. Nar Povstania 20. Trnava, Czooho- 

«iovakia 
OQ5RT, Box 7482. Leopoldville. Bele^an Coneo 
ex-PJ5CB (to G3KIX) 

B®x 71 ' Uaiao da Vitoria. Parana, Brazil SV0WB, USCG Courier, FPO, New York, N. Y. 
TUER, Box 3f)5, Ban José, C. R. 
UP2NX, Box 224. Kaunas, Lithuanian B. B. R. 
ex-VE80W (to VESBOFI) 
VK9BB, B. Bonser (VSlBB). RRS, RAF. West Island, 

t oeos-Keeiing (ip. 
VK9VG, H. Vinning, P &T, Lae, T.N.G. 
VK9XM, J. VV. Davey. Christmas Island, Indian Océan 
VK.0DA (\ia VK3RJ) 
VK&KT (to VK3KT or via VK2EG) VKORÇ (via VK3RJ» 

Base Grahamland via Port Stanley, Falklands VQ2RD, Box 77, Livingstone, No. Rhodesia 
VR2DG (via VK7HR; 
VSIHS, H. Goodwill. 11 Maida Vale, e.o RAF, Scletar, 

Singapore 28 
VSlJk, G. Weston, 28 Blanford Dr., Serangoon Gdn. Est., 

Singapore 
ex-VS6DA (to ZC4DA) 
VS6DK, D. Lau, ou Castle Peak Rd., Kowloon, Hong Kone- 
VS6EG, RAF Stn., Hong Kong 
VS9AO, Baltpans RAF, BFPOtip, A don 
W2YVX, KL7, J. Orefice (A4a Kf^CQL) 
W4KC KS4, c/o CAA, Swan Island \ia Tampa, Fia. W8DRO KP4, R. Burt, NavtJommSta. Naw 110, Box II. 

h PO, New York. N. Y. 
W0BOT KL7, Bill Ochs (via KL7CQL) 
XE1PJ (via LMRE only) 

Ç* •ïones' c 9 D- S. Embassy, Managua. Nicaragua YV5HT, Box 441fi, (.'aracas, Venezuela 
ZCéDA, S. Green, P. 0. Box 412, Nicosia. (.'yprus 
ex-ZG5AL, A. O'Donnell. 207 Buccaneer Bav Rd., Caring- 

bah, N. S. W., Australia 
ex-ZD3G-VS9AG-ST2NG-ET2NG, L. Graut, 13 Todder Ave., Waylields nr. Chatiiam, Kent, England ZD7SA (\na ÇN8GÎ.T — addreas in Âlarch QST) 
ZP5MN, e.o li. S. Embassv, Asunciou, Paraguay 
3A2GH (to DL4YE. v 

4X4JS, Box 3202, Tel-Aviv. Israël 
5A4TZ, APO 231, New York. N. Y, 
5A5TO, Box 038, Tripoli, Libya 
9G1CR, P. 0, Box 529, Accra, Ghana 
9K2AQ (ua G3FJTJ) 

Whence: 
Clceania — Ws ÏIKE 3FGB, VK3CX and the grape^dne 

bave VK2AIR and. or VK2AYY girding for early opérations on Lord Howe Island where the palm seed industry supports 
a population of 100 or so. Dur DXpeditionary boom should 
make a tangible eontribution to the islands économies 

The Chatham Isiands, a wool and fishery outpost 
whose 1951 population was 471. aîso draw considérable DX attention these days. ZL3SK is reported unavailable but 
ZL3VB and or ZL3VK 3.5-Mo. possibilities are in the wind 
. „ WOAM clicked with KP6AL on soven bands dur- 
mg tins year's ARRL DX Test phone periods, 1.9 through 
28 Me. \V2HMJ overheard KP6AL crédit VV1ARA with 
hîs No. 1 New England contact on 40 c.w, W4CYY 
was surprised to hnd VKOAB, active ou 20 code, to bean 
ex-Yank turned Australian \V1ZDP reports ex- 
ZC5AL already auticîpating 1959 ARRL DX Contest 
a«;tivity from new VK2 diggings, _   K2QXG ran across 
Bikini KX6s BY and CI, both aetivated in May. KCOUZ 

informs, "The épidémie of new KXOs is due to authorîties 
relaxing amateur restrictions at the Eniwetok Proving 
Grounds. Some confusion reiened temporurilv hecause f>f 
someone's interprétation that F(.-C rulea aud regs appÛed, but ail soon learned that they were in a v foreign' country," 
KCfiUZ runs an information service, with separate a.m, 
and s.s.b, transniitters, to keep KO6-KX0 pink tickets at a minimum. KX6BQ occasionally is active us KX6BQ 'KC6 

Further from KC6UZ aneut (''arolines develop- ments: " KC6KR, frequently lieard on 20 c.w,, is the only 
Mtcronesian ever to Join the ranks of amateur radio: lies a 
I alauan and one uf the few actives in the Western Caruiines, KCHs CQ and BP, Coast Gimrd bran stations, ulso are in 
the Western group but their opération is spasmodic due 
to personnel rotation. In the Kastorn ( 'arolines KCGs SJ 
(20 c.w.) and UZ (20 a.m, and s.s.b.) are active. KC6KU 
hasn t been heard on 40 phone for some time, but KC6AN 
(formerly KX6NC) should be back on 20 c.w. after a tour 

. hopping." Club Oceaniagi'ams courtesy NCDXC: Contest king KHOIJ hit an average of 114 QSOs per tiour during the more frenetic portions of tlùs vear's 
ARRL DXtravaganza. , . . CR9AK is shipping a ô-volt 
gas generator to ensure CRJ0AA activity. VR2AP,s CR1- 
0Ac effort in early Alay was foiled by receiver difEculties. 
V'X « ^ W9ABA and G8KS raise the total of WAV- KCA wunners to 71. 

Afrîca — K9EFU, instigator of April's proiogue, Unds rort Sao Joao Baptiata de Ajuda entered on the National 
Ceographic map of Northern Africa dated December, 1951, 
Page 772 of the magazine states; "Bharp-eyed readers may 
note on the Gulf of Guinea a name iufrequently seen n'n 
uiaps. It is the Forte de Sao Joao Baptista de* Ajuda, a tiny Portuguese enclave within the city of Ouîdah in the 
brench eolony of Dahomey. Portugal stoutlv malntains 
•sovereign rights over this 83()-year-old fort," Well, what'll it. be, fellows — CTl or CR3? , . _ . _ ZBSNZ tells W1TCP 
of an amusing ZSoNZ 'ZS7 épisode: "Dur ftrst contact was 
W50CN 'mm iu the Gulf of Aden, lie rather shook us whrn 
iie saîd he was not toc interested in our QSL!" , ... . , . _ 
Ex-VS9AG-ST2NG-F^T2NG wishfully remarks. "Out of the 107 countries I worked as ZD3G T hope liî eventually be 
able to^ serape together 100 contirniatïons for another 
DXCO," Le».; alreatiy bas a membership under ST2NG col- 
ors. "ZD3K elosed in May, leaGng Gambia quite rare. Per- 
Imjis we ran persuade my relief man to go on the air with mv 
BÇ-779 and ZDSE's transniitter," WTAZWcaught ZD2CKH in April just before the latter siiut down for a 
bur-month LT. K. holiday From 9G1BQ via 
VV 1ZDP: " Ninety per cent of my opérations are with Btatc- 
siders but I believr Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Ùtah and 
Wasliington to be nonexistent so far as WAS is enneerned. I never hcar them, let alone work them. Main activity here 
b 20 meters, s.s.b., a.m. and c.w." The Praià Cen- teuary Award is a fresh certification available t«.> DXers who conrirm QSOs tnade with three Praia CR4s between 0000 GMT, May !4th. and 2400. June 13, 1958, If vou feel 
quahhed, check with CRIAO for the fine print . , 
\V6KG imderstands that FB8BD départs Madagascar for 
l'once this month Ten-meter filione enthusiast 
ZEUX tells W5KLB of long-patli 28-AIc, contacts with our 
west coast, Canada and Ecuador tins season, \V5KLB is in- terested in the subject and désirés to hear from other ama- 
teurs experiencing long-path simcess on ten. Bob Unds 28 
Me. occasionally open to V K ZL areas as late as 0U00 GMT 

W 8\ IN ïiete 'ts ZS9 DXcursioiuiry propensities on 
the part of ZS2liX, wlûle OVARA sleuths report FA9ÀW 
still interested in Ifni NCDXC news from the Dark 
Continent: K0LPN <ex-W6RRG) sçheduled a KWM-1 
jaunt through some 20 Afrîcan countries in late spring, hop- 
ing to instill the s.s.b, bug far and wide. . . . ZS3AG ex- 
pects to remaîn active at Tsumeb 1GY' station into Februarv of next year with lus DX-100, HRO-tiO and 3-element beam 
on 28, 21 and 14 Me, 

Asia — In Lebanou, where tltings have beeti poppin'. 
OD5CH (WHQYL) reports résident VL GD5CD very avail- 
able on 2Û phone, Capt. Kurt Garlsen. W2ZXM, min, puts 
in about four times a year for a bit of OD5BG sport. Martha 
looks forward tn meeting the DX trang at the 1958 ARRL 
National Convention m Washington, D. C., next month 

VSlBB VSQ's Apriî-May IMaldives spiash on 10, 15 and 2U meters utilized a DX-35 îtrneured with the helo 
of W6UOTJ, VSGs AZ and BE, plus VBlHX's HRO-MX 
receiver XWT8AI tells WTDWII he's after New 
Englanders on 20 c.w. to HJ1 WAS nceds . _   VS1FJ 
recently seored a second DXCC success, his hrst won as 
G3IDC in *53. As VS9GT 'MP4BAB circa 1948 Frank 
worked 135 countries but stiil needs two eards for triple- 
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CRôAU's sunny Vila Luso backyard, our QTH of the 
Month, accommodâtes a potent three-element rotary for 
10, 15 and 20 meters. Carlos runs 250 watts to an 813, 
reçoives with an HRO-60, and combines DX pursuits with 

a neat knack for RCC amenîties. 

DXCC. Not bad for a contirmed 25-watt man! , _ . _ .-A 
visit to ARRL Hq. by Mr. Vagi rerently reminded WlZpP 
of the terrifie signal fired Statesward by J2GX in the 1930s "By régulations HL9KR must remam on 14,130 
ke. although he tunes widely for U, S. and ove-rseas s.s.b.^ 
informa VV8VIN. " He begins opération at 0900 GMT and is 
heard as late as 1800 here." Neighboring HL2AM is kept 
available by R8HIB near the same frequency   .- 
Japanotes via KfiDV and K8CFU: The youngest h irst Class 
JA licensee appears to be JAIZF at 17. , . Revisions in 
license classification are pending, thèse to retain Japan s cu- 
rious practice of restricting c.w. opération to higher-elass 
permittees. In a uiove to alleviate 7-Mc. bedlam, Second Olass JAs soon may be allowed 28-Mc. phone 
Ôther Asian items Wa JDXRC, SCDXC and VVGDXC: One 
9G2AM is being bandied about as a good Î4-Mc. c.w. 
Sultanate of Oman ométi. . , , SM8B^ G /MP4T s Trucial 
Oman aetivation in eariy May is understood to have been a 
sbipboard deal. Too bad. . . . OD5BZ takes a dim \new 
of Yemen DXpelitkmary possibilities right now but is 
mulling over Jordan chances. . . . .IA1JG was feted m 
Tokvo after an arduous year of Antarcti" opération. . . . 
HL9KS leavts the Far East in fa vor of ibrr-r-n Greenland. 

Europe—"Have a letter from the Ministère d'Etat of 
Monaco authorizing me to operate there," writes DL4YE 
fWOQVY). "The date is indefinite, probably the latter 
part of Julv or earlv in August, and the call will be 3A2CI1. 
M y DX-1Ô0, SP-OOOX and dipoles will accompany me and 
Fil be active for a fuli week if possible. I also have a letter 
un file with PX1 licensing authorities," Boh has collected 
ijver 170 countries during liis short 1)L4^ F> tenure 
FXIDC reached the IdO-mnrk on phone thanks to VR2Ab 
and ZD3BFO   PA0LOU takes «ver the VERON trattic-manager duties of PA0LR and aiso serves as DX 
diitor of the suciety's urgan. Regarding PACO and other VERON-sponsored certifications, address PÀ0LOtT co 
<'entrai Bureau, VERON Awards Dept., P. O. Box fiOll, 
The Hague, Netheriands DL4MN, winnerof WAS 
and WAC crcdentials after seven short montlis on the Conti- 
nent, regularlv schedules his OM, W4KM. Neighbor DL4- 
ADJ keeps tabs on dad W80DF in similar fashion  
'* In the past two years I have had 3500 QSOs on phone with 
I f S. amateurs on 20 meters," writes G3AYL. Ray is moving 
to Chicago, of ail places SM1BVQ offers a rare 
crédit for WASM questson l4,05')-kc. c.w. daily from 2300 
GMT to about 0100. Bjorn also tries 21 Me. now and then 
and intends 14-Mc. phone activity soon. Over a thousand \V Ks alreadv glut the SM1BVQ archives From 
OY7ML: "My 80- and 40-meter lests this season did not 
give nmch rèsults. I worked a considerably number of W/K/VK/VOs on 7 Me. but only a few OMs on 80. Fm 
hoping my new ground-plane will bring replies from KX6, 
KP6, ZKl and other Pacific stations on 28, 21 and 14 Me., 
raritîes alwavs difficult to work from Europe.''    HVION recentlv matriculated in a 90-day Knghsh course 
and W1TYQ feels this will expedite Vatican QSO output no- 
ticeably VV1UWHvotes emphatic thanks from ail 
North Americans to HByGJ for benevolent H-22 perfor- 
mances as HB1GJ VVGDXC has VE3MR readying 
for earlv s.s.b. work in Andorra, 

South America — OA7I ('PA0XE) wonders u lus Julmca 
QTH, 12,500 feet a.s.l., puts him in the running for the 
Highest Hamshack title. "I am quite willing and eager 

to conduct 80- and 160-meter tests with those interested. 
New régulations re.eently came into force here; from now on 
it will ohly be possible for nationals to get licenses. Foreign- 
ers who already hold licenses will be permitted to retam 
them, fortunately. A code test now is included in the license 
exam (after a test period of six months on phone) so you 
may see an increase in c.w. aetivity in QA-land." . ... OA4FT urges you to mark your caiendars for this year s 
RCP Panameriean Oontest to be held (phone.) on the Uth- 12th and (c.w.) 18th-19th of October, détails coming later. 
Top U. S. scorers in the 1957 atïair were W4IIKJ and K2- 
ÇJN on the vocal, VV3VKD and WICTW on c.w. OA4s P 
and FT copped local honore on A3 and Al, respcctively   CE5DT (W7NSO) is up north on a six-month 
furiough from Chilean missionary duties. Wes thoroughly 
enjoved vislting W2DTL, a regular contact from Concepcion  „ CE0AG (K6BAZ) managed some 700 QSOs during 
liis brief earlv-spring Easter Island sojourn  LABRE (Brazil) issued WAA certification No. 270 to 
VV7RT . _   \V0s LUX AGO and WGF now are hconsed 
as HC8s LUX AGO and WGF. The former advises, "We 
expect to operate on San Cristobal Island of the Galapagos 
group for a period of two weeks between September 15th 
and November 30th. We intend to use s.s.b. primarily, c.w. 
aiso, on the 10-, 15- and 2Û-meter bands with a triband 
beam." They'll be bmy.ones! . 

Hereabouts — Spécial call VE7BGC is assigned to the 
Mount Fairweather Oentennial Expédition wkich concludes 
Canada-Alaska border opérations this month. Ham commu- 
nications figure extensively in this muuntaineering project, 
advises ARRL SEC V&rKX. VE7BCC/KL7, operated by 
VE7s AEW and ALE. serves as base radio at Moine Bay _ VE3BOU, terminating his VE80W aetivation at 
Eurêka, N. W. T., weighs in his iog at 5000 contacts with 
137 countries and ail United States. On 40 meters alone 
John bagged 58 countries. Regarding tliis Parthest North 
business, ex-VESOW gives lus opinion: "As of April the farthest-north settlement was the Alert weather station un 
the northerly tip of Ellesmei'e — VESs ML NS and, until 
recently, VÈ8AT. VE8UZ (frequently found on 75-meter 
phone) cornes next, then VESs MA and WN at Eurêka. 
KG1DT, Fleteher's Ice Island, is sometimes nortli and 
s<iuth of Eurêka." W4RQR added May stops at 
Martinique (,FM7WT) and Guadeloupe (1G7XE) to iiis 
Caribbean s.s.b. Dxpeditionary string, accumulating some 
500 contacts in eaeh place. W4s DCQ NZG and U YM kept 
Bob company. W4RQR had intended to include the Azores 
in his itinerarv but obstacles were Insurmountable  
W8URO ' KP4 pens. " ï held a Novice call back in '55 and re- member the thrill of my tirst KP4. I try to give the same 
kick to other KN/WNs and spend part of eaeh day near 
Novice frequencies." Roger's dad is about to receive his own 
Novice label. _ . _ . _ Eight states on 27 Me. will comrdete 
a neat six-band WAS sweep for KP4KD K2JGG 
plans a 3- to 5-day FP8 Visitation this month, sulfix un- 
specified. WSTElfand W5EHK are talking up a possible 
Swan Islande swoop VV4CYY's pcepers almost 
nop when he visita the DXoeptional installation of neighbor 
W4BPD W8YIN applauds W4RQR, VESMR and 
TI2HP for outstanding performances in the line of 1958 DXpeditionary duty, s.s.b, style At 13 years, 8 
months, K0I)QI wonders if he's our youngest DXCC mem- 
ber. We recall that W2UFT turned the trick back in the '40s 
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CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON,* W1QON 

tvriTA Stttabt, W0ZTH, of Codar Rapide. lowa, 
Il recentiy introducod a chiSB of fourth-grade 
Sfhûol cliildrcn to amateur radio. The little épi- 
sode is related vrith the thought that the example 
.may move other YLs to a bit of similar " mission- 
ary" work for ham radio. 

Whiie looking through a notebook belonging 
to one of her three ehildren, î^ita notioed men- 
tion. of ham radio. Her nine-year-old-daughter's 
elass at the Harrison School in Cedar Rapide had 
been reading about radio and studying Morse 
eode. An oft'er to demonstrate ham radio in opéra- 
tion wae quickly aeeepted by the elass teacher, 
and arrangements were made for the two fourth- 
grade classes to visit the Stuart home. 

For almost two hours one morning some twenty- 
seven youngsters enjoyed the "live" démonstra- 
tion. and in the al'ternoon another elass had a 
similar experience. Several of Nita's contacts 
were by sehedulo, so that the youngsters might, 
hear a représentative sampling of operators from 
various states. VYîde-eyed they exchanged ques- 
tions and ancra-ers with a fire chief in Oldo, a re- 
tired naval commander in Arkansas. a TV station 
engineer operat ing mobile in Denver, a member of 
the Perry Como show in New York, a personal 
friend of the Stuarts in British Honduras, and 
with Wendy Stuart's own father, W0REP. vvho 

- YL Editor, Q-S'T. Please «end »1I m-w.s notes to 
WlQON's home address: 8J8 Fisher St., Walpole, Mass. 

W0ZTH holds an attentive audience, including elass 
teacher Miss Myrna See, durîng a démonstration contact. 

was avvay on business in Columbus, Ohio. Under- 
standably, a fow of the ehildren suffered from 
rnike fright at first, but they soon vvai'med up to 
tho experience. Nit-a concluded the démonstration 
with général remarks about the hobby and advice 
on how to go about becoming an amateur. 

Perhaps some day one or more of the ehildren 
who observed the procecdings will get lîcenses 
of their own. Meanwhile, there are a number of 
young peuple who have at least been exposed to 
a (•onstructive, exeiting hobbv, thanks to the 
efforts of WOZTH. 

Sinee the démonstration Nita and her family 
have moved to Wheaton, Illinois. Nita hus been 
an amateur for fîve years. în 1955 she and her 
husband recjeived ÀRRL public service awards 
for their work foDowing a tornado in Mulvane, 
Kansas. 

"How did you hecome a ha.m?" îs a question that one 
of oursigiitless VLe. Louise Wrigiit, VVIGWF, of Watcrvilie. 
Maine, tells us that she is often asked. If she imd to gire 
a one-word answer, ît wouîd be "kindness" — through 
the kindness of liarns who helped her to hecome a ham and 
who see to it that she is abie to bc on the air. Louise tells 
her own «tory : 

W1GWF 
"From the time I was a smaîl ehild, radio has always 

played an important part in my life. I have always been 
interested in how radios are made and how they work. 

"About the time I ontered high school, l hegan to liston 
to short-wave with mounting intere-st. The fe\v articles I 
eould find to read stimulated my curiosity. Aiter graduation 
1 had a program of my own on the local station in Watorville 
for a while, When this ended, I mentioned my interast. in 
amateur radio to an editor of a magazine, My friend tnserted 
a notice in her magazine to the effeet that I would like to 
correspond with amateurs. 

"That did it. The notice was read by the wife of a ham în 
Connecticut, vvho gave my name to a friend in a nearby 
town. The friend wrote to me and suggested a ilst of hooks 
that vvouid help me to beeome », ham, 

"A ehain of action «tarted w liich is still going on. Help and 
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assistance came pouring in from hams ail over New England. 
J started lenrnine: code and picked up theory mainiy from 
library books. At iast, I took the novice exam and less timn 
a year later, I passcd the général class exam. Mf have been a hum for some tvvo years now. Certainiy 
1 Uave iiad troubles and obstacles to surmount, but there 
bas aiways been a kiod hara to atraighten me out and set 
me going agaiu. I atu deeply gralcful to each and every une 
vrho has helped me in any way. 

" At présent I axa not on phone, but I hope to be soon. 
Meauwhile, X atn pounding brass and enjoying every minute 
oï it." 

National Convention YL Program 
Âugust 15, 1b, and 17 are the dates for the big ham con- 

vention of the year, the Tonth National Convention of the 
AR.RL. bcene of the event will be the Sheraton-Park Hôtel 
in Washington. D. 0. 

Ohairman of the YL Program, John DeBardeleben, 
W3CN, and his committee of Washington Area YLRC 
members, have been vvorking for months to make the pro- 
gram for YLs and XYLs as interesting and attractive as 
possible. 

Additional détails are still developing, but the following 
information has been received from the conxmittee up to 
this time (May 2U). Licensed YLs are being considered as 
hams lirst, but the schedule allows them to join in most of 
the spécial eveuts for unlicensed ladies too, without con- 
iiicting with the ham portions of the program. We are eon- 
eorned here mainiy with spécifie YL and XYL functions, 
Licensed YT^s are referred to général convention pians given 
cisewhere in the magazine for ail ham sessions and aetivities 
which they won't want to miss. 

On Friday there will be a choice of three sighfcseeing tours 
■— to the Pentagon and a Nike site, to the Naval Research 
Laboratory, or a boat trip to historié Mt. Vernon. 

On Safcurday there will be a Luncheon and Fashion Show 
at noon for ail ladies at the nearby Shoreham Hotei. A 
YLRIj Forum for Y~Ls follows, with a SWOOP initiation 
und a slghtseeiug tour for XYLs. 

Sunday afternoon there will be a tour of the Washington 
Oathedral and Monastery. The main banquet willbe in the 
evening. 

Parents who bring small children with them are învited 
to place them in the nursery during portions of the pro- 
gram. A Hospitality Room will be open at ail times to ail 
ladies for bridge parties, teas, get-fcogethers, etc. X ree 
eoffee and doughnuts will be served in the Ragchewers 
Cra iier at the exhibition hall. 

Refristration for the Ladies Program will be $5.00 before 
August 1, and $7.50 after that date. Cheeks should be made 
payable to the Fédération of Radio Amateur Clubs. Inc. 
and mailed to P. O. Box 3720, Washington 7, D. C. Àc- 
knowlcdgements will be ruade, 

Grandmothers' Cerfi/icafe 
Mary Meyer, W9RUJ, announces a new certihcate to 

Vus issued to any amateur who contacts ten or more YL» 
who are grandmothers or great grandmothers. Send a liât 
of the stations worked, with frequendes and dates, to 
W9RUJ at 10520 Patricia Lane, Brooklield. Wiseonsin. 
ft is not iiecessary to setid QSLs. W9RUJ hopes that ail 
YLs who are grandmothers will register with her (no dues 
involved). 

Loaded Cloihesîine Net 
Àll YLs are Invited to join the Loaded Clot.hesline 

Net which meets Mondays at 0930 MST on 7235 ko. YLs 
cheeking in three timas out of tive are eligible for member- 
ship — dues $1,50. (Spécial cungratuiations for tho.se 
who report elothesHnes loaded by net time.i Officers for 
1958 are Près, K5CYZ; V. P. K0A1NI, Secy-Treas. VY5YS.T; 
f^ib. Chmn. W0TYB. Twenty-four YI^s met informally 
each week for a year before euganizing on Ar>ï'il 7. 

AWTAR Notes 
Ohairman of amateur opérations for the Tweifth Annuaî 

Ail-Wbman Transcontinental Air Race, .Tuly 4 thru 8, 
('arolyn Currens, W3GTC, announces that the two fre- 
queneies which will be used primarily in opérations assist- 
ing the women pilots will be 7210 kc. and 3953 kc. The fol- 

ffs safe fo assume fhaf fhîs is W0TYB standing besîde 
the car. YLRL members may also recognize Betty Rogers 
as the présent Secretary of the organîzatîon. Licensed 
in 1954, Betty is active on severa! bands, phone and 
c.w. She and her OM W0GQY do considérable mobile 

operafing and partîcîpate in CD and RACES in Denver. 

lowing amateurs will serve as sfcop-over cîfcy chairmon: Pat 
Muelheim, WOGGX, San Diego; George Martin, K50DH. 
Midland, Texas; Krv Williams, W5KOK, El Paso; Judith 
Ward, K5CEN, Abilene: Betty Vredenberg, K5IMD, Tyler, 
At this writing amateur chairmon for the remaining stop- 
over cîties of Yuma, Tucson, Jackson, Alontgomery, and 
Maçon have not bceu announced. 

KEEPING UP WITH THE GIRLS 
CLUBS: 

Y (ML— Vice Président W4BLR reports a minor change 
in the rules for the YL Oentury Certificate. It is no longer 

{tjontinued on page loti) 

-■r 

KH6COL is Hawaii's youngest YL ham. Sîxteen-year- 
old Patsy Yukie Kawaoka of Kauai became a novice iast 
September and receîved her général class license in 
Mardi this year. A sophomore at Kauai High School, 
Patsy recentiy won fîrst prize in the schooi's science 
fair, for a project in the field of ger.etics. She opérâtes 
mainiy on 40 meters, using a Ranger and an HQ-150. 
KH6IJ, physics teacher at Patsy's school, sent us her photo. 
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Happe nin^INk the Month 

Portable Raies Changes 

FCC Exatn Schedules 
ARRL Filing on MM Proposai 

Board Meeting Minutes 

PORTABLE RULES CHANGES 
FCC has adoptée! the changes proposed in 

Docket 12100 concerning notices required by 
portable and mobile stations (QST for November, 
1957, page 09). The principal effect of the nevv 
rules is the élimination of the monthly notices 
previonsly required of portable and mobile sta- 
tions. Under the new setup, effective June 24, 
notices are required: (1) at the start of such 
opération (in excess of 48 hours without return 
to the home address), (2) any time there is a 
change in any of the information furnished, and 
(3) in any case, once a year if opération continues 
that long. The same information which was 
required under the old law is still required — 
name, call. home QTH, portable location or 
locations or mobile itinerary, and the dates of 
the beginning and end of each period of opération 
away from home — plus the address at which or 
through which the iicensee can be reached and 
the registry or license number of the vessel, 
vehicle or aireraft from which mobile opération 
is to occur. 

MINOR RACES RULES CHANGE 
At the request of FCDA, FCC has added the 

word " exercise " to the section of its rules (12.254) 
dealing with identification of messages during 
an authorized RACES drill. The word "drill" or 
"test" may still be used. The change was made 
to allow refiling of RACES messages on regular 
government circuits, for which the prescribed 
identifier for this sort of opération is "exercise." 

1958 EXAM SCHEDULE 
Thb Fédéral Communications Commission will 

give Extra and General Class amateur- exami- 
nations during the second half of 1958 on the fol- 
lowing schedule. Remember this list when you 
need to know when and where examinations will 
occur. Where exact dates or places are not shown 
below, information may be obtained, as the date 
approaehes, from the Engineer-in-Charge of the 
district. Evm stated dates are tentative and should 
be verified from the Engineer as the, date approaehes. 
No examinations are given on légal hohdays. AU 
examinations begin promptly at 9 a.m. except as 
noted. 
Albuquerque, N. M.: October 4, S a.m, 
Amarillo, Texas : Sometime in September. 

Ânchorage, Alaska, 53 Fédéral Bldg.: By appoîntmenfc. 
Atlanta, Georgia, 718 Atlanta National Building, 50 White- 

hall St. S. W.: Tufôday and Friday at 8:30 a.m. 
Baltimore, Md., 100 JMc.Cawley Bldg., 400 E. Lombard St.: 

Monday and Friday, between 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. and 
by appointment. 

Beaumont, Texas, 301 P. O. Bldg.: By appointment. 
Birmingham, Aia.: September 3, December 3. 
Boise, Idaho: Sometime in October. 
Boston. Mass., 1000 ('ustomhouse: Wednesday through. 

Friday 9:00 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
Buffalo, N. Y., 328 P. O. Bldg.: First and tliird Fridays. 
Butte, Mont.: Sometime in September. 
Charleston, W. Va.: Sometime in September and December. 
Chicago, I1L, 826 U. S. Courthouse: Friday. 
Cincinnati, Ohio: Sometime in August and November. 
Oleveiand. Ohio : Sometime in September and December. 
Columbus, Ohio: Sometime in July and October. 
Corpus ChrLsti, Texas: September 4, December 4. 
Dallas, Texas, 401 States General Life Ins. Bldg.; Tuesday. 
Davenport, lowa: Sometime in July and October. 
Denver, Colo., 521 New Customhouse: Ist and 2nd Thurs- 

days, 8 a.m. 
Des Moines, îowa: Sometime in July and October. 
Détroit, Mich., 1029 Fédéral Bldg.: Wednesday and Friday. 
Fort Wayne, Ind.: Sometime in August and November. 
Fresno, Calif.: Sometime in September and December. 
Grand ttapids, Mich.: Sometime in July and October. 
Hartford, Conu.: September 10. 
Hilo, T. H.: October 7. 
Honoiulu, T. H., 502 Fédéral Bldg.: Monday through 

Friday. 
Houston, Texas, 324 H. S. Appraisers Bldg.: Tuesday and 

Friday. 
Indianapoiis, Ind.: Sometime in August and November. 
Jackson, Miss.: December 3. 
Jaeksonviile, Fia.: October 25. 
Jamestown, N. D.: October 8. 
Juneau, Alaska, 6 Shattuck Bldg.: By appointment. 
Karxsas City, Mo., 3100 Fédéral Office Bldg.: Thursday and 

Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Knoxville, Teim.: September 17, December 17. 
Lihue, T. H.: October 15. 
Little Rock, Ark.: August 6, November 5, 1:00 p.m. 
Los Angeles, Calif.. 1431 Fédéral Bldg.: Wednesday, 9 a.m. 

and 1 p.m. 
Louisville, Kentucky: Sometime in August and November. 
Memphis, Tenn.: July 10. October 2. 
Miami, Fia,, 312 Fédéral Bldg.: Thursday. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin: Sometime in July and October. 
Mobile, Ala., 419 U. S. Courthouse and Customhouse: 

Wednesday, by appointment. 
Nash ville, Tenn. : August 7, November 6. 
New Orléans, La., 608 Fédéral Office Building, 600 South 

St.: Monday through Wednesday, code tests Monday 
unly at 8:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

New Vork, N. Y., 748 Fédéral Bldg., 611 Washington St.: 
Tuesday through Friday. 

Norfolk, Va., 402 Fédéral Bldg.; Monday through Friday 
except Friday only when code test required. 

Oklahoma City, Okla.: July 25, October 15. 
Omaha, Nebr.: Sometime in July and October. 
Philadeiphia, Pa., 1005 New U. S. Customhouse: Monday 

through Wednesday, 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
Phoenix, Aria.; Sometime in July and October. 
Pittsburgh, Pa.: Sometime iu August and November. 
Portland, Maine: October 14. 
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Portland, Ore., 507 TJ. S. Oourfchouse: Priday, 8:30 a.m. 
Roanoke, Va.: OcÉober 4. 
St. Louis, Mo.: Sometime in August and November. 
St. Paul, Minn., 208 Fédéral Courts Bldg.: Friday, 8:45 

A.M. 
Sait Lake City, Utah: September 12, Deeember 12, 1 p.m. 
San Antonio, Texas: August 7-8, November (>-7. 
San Diego. Calif., 15-C U. S. Custombouse: Wednesday, by 

appointment. 
San Francisco. Calif,, 323-A Customhouse: Friday. 
San Juan, P. R,, 323 Fédéral Bldg. : Friday. 
Savannah, Ga., 214 P. O. Bldg.: By appointment. 
Scheneetady, N. V. : September 10-31, Deeember 3-4, 

9 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
Seattle, Wash., 802 Fédéral Oliîce Bldg.: Friday. 
Sioux Fallâ, S. D.: September 9, Deeember 9. 10 a.m. 
Spokane, Wash.: Sometime in September. 
SjTacuse, N. Y.: Sometime in Juiy and October. 
Tampa, Fia., 410 P. O. Bldg.: By appointment. 
Tulsa, Okla. : August 20. November 19. 
Tucson, Ariz.: Sometime in October. 
Wailuku, T. II.: October 10. 
Washington. D. C., 718 Jackson Place, N.W.: Tuesday and 

Friday, 8:30 a.m, to 5 p.m. Code test 9:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
Wiehita, Kansas: Sometime in September. 
Williamsport. Pa.: Sometime in September and Deeember. 
Wilmington, N, C,'.: Deeember 0. 
Winston-Salem, N. C.: August 2, November l. 
Note: Only General Class and Amateur Extra Class liccnse 
examinations are given at FCC offices and examining points 
listed above. Ail examinations for Novice, Tecimician and 
( •onditionai Class licenses are conducted by volunteer 
supervisors. 

wion's proposai was, therefore, tlie subjeet of an unusually 
lengthy discussion. 

As a resuit, it was t. h p. unanimous décision of the Board to 
oppose at this time, expansion of amateur maritime-mobile 
privilèges beyond areas substantially within the juxisdiction 
of the United States, on the basix that on the eve of an 
international conférence it is undesirable- for the United 
States to take an action on behalf of its amateur service 
wkich may be \iewerl as having international implications, 
even if only in Région II. The League is otherwise sympa- 
thetie wltix the needx and désirés of amateurs whose interest 
Lies in maritime-mobile opération but it is un\rilling to risk 
— however small that risk may be — the poxsibility of the 
dcvelopment of attitudes at the conférence unfavorablo to 
amateur radio because of the now-proposcd U. S. action set 
forth in Docket 123U7. 

In this connection, however, the League ofi'ers an alterna- 
tive proposai which will add frequency bands to those 
available to amateurs engaged in maritime-mobile «opéra- 
tion. but without extending those privilèges to waters 
adjacent to other countries. It is the League's proposai that 
ail authorized aiuateur bands and modes of émission be 
made available to amateur npemtors on vessels plying be- 
tweou U. S. ports. Sperifically, this proposai is to make such 
authorization for amateur opération on vessels operating 
"under enrollment" between ports on the Atlantic Coast, 
between ports on the Gulf Coast, between ports on the 
Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, between ports «m the Pacific 
Coast, and between ports on the Pacific Coast and ports in 
the Territory of Hawaii. (The limitation "under enroll- 
ment" restricts such vessels from entering foreign ports.) 
In the opinion of the League such a proposai would satis- 
faetorily meef the objections expressed in the latter part of 
paragraph 5 of the Notice of proposed rule-making for 
Docket 12307. That is. the League believes that the spécifie 
limitations imposed by the ter m s of operating "under en- 
rollment" do, for aU practîcal purposes, indicate satisfactory 
Umits within which sucli opérations would be permitted, 
woldd be more than sufficiently spécifie to enable effective 
administration, and would involve no iindue burden on 
amateurs operating under the limitation. 

The League urges the Commission s serions considération 
« >f such a proposai. 

American Radio Relay League, Inc. 

ARRL FILIN G ON MARITIME MOBILE 
PROPOSAL 

The Board of Direetors at its annual meeting 
discussed the proposai for expansion of maritime 
mobile privilèges made by FCC in Docket 
121107 (April <)ST, page (iÔ), after oarlier rc- 
nuesting, successfidly, an extension of time for 
filing; it voted to file in opposition to the pro- 
posai, and to offer an alternative proposai. The 
l ext follows: 

Fbdiskal Communications Commission 
In the mafcter of 
a pmposed aniendment 
to section !2.yl of t he ruies 
and régulations to make Docket 12y07 
available additional frequency 
bandx for amateur opération 
outside the liinits of 
the United States 

Comment* of the American Radio Reïay League, Inc. 
These comments are fiîed pursuant to paragraph 7 of the 

Notice of proposed rule-making dated February 3, 1958, as 
amended by the (roinmission's order released May 8, 1958, 
extending the time for filing eoimnents. 

The Commission's proposai to oxpand amateiu* maritime- 
mobile operating privilèges was earefuily examined at the 
annual meeting of the Board of Directors of the League on 
May 9, 1958. The Board was particularly coueerned over 
the matter because a. world conférence tn révise the Atlantic 
City régulations and frequency allocation table is now 
seiieduled for next year, wlth many countries currentîy in 
the midst of conférence preparatory work. The Commis- 

As it has consistently the past several years, Ohio has 
proefoimed the week ending with Field Day as "National 
Amateur Radio Week in Ohio." Such things don't just 
happen: shown above with Governor C. William O'Neill 
are Columbus Amateur Radio Association members 
W8FYW, W8VHO and W8BCK, ail active in obtaining 
this year's action. 

RE-EXAMINATION PROPOSAL 
Tvvo yeurs ago, the League asked the FCC to 

return to its former rules requiring personal ap- 
pearanee of ail candidates for amateur licenses 
who live within 125 miles of a point where 
examinations are given at least foiu* times a year. 
The FCC has now denied that pétition, but eome 
up with a much more limited proposai of its 
own, which extends to Novices and Teehnieans 
tlxe provision (already applying to Conditionais) 
that the Commission may require re-examina- 
tion. Interested amateurs may file comments in 
quadriplicate before July dl, 1958. The text 
follows: 

July 1958 



Before tho 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 

W ashington 25, D. C, 
in tiie Mat Ut of 'i 
Amendment of Section i2, i5(a) of Fart j 
12 of the Commissiuii's Rules to i'er- { p0CkC£ |\j0 i->444 
mit the Commission to re-examine i 
Ucensees holding a Tcchnieian or j 
Novice Class of operator iicense. j 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED RUhE MAKING 
1, Notice la horeby given of propused ride making in the 

above-entitled matter. 
2. The Commission has on tliis date denied a pétition 

«ubmitted by the American Radio Relay League requesting 
amendment of Section 12.14 of Part 12 of the Commissions 
Kules so as to n^nire tha-t ail applicants for amateur 
operator licenses of any class. incimïing Novice and Teeh- 
nician Classes, whose aetual riistdences and proposed ama- 
tctir station locations are within 125 miles, airliûe distance, 
of the nearest location at wliich examinations are conducted 
un a regulaily aehcduled hasts hy an authorixcd Commission 
employée ur* représentative, take thoir examinations under 
i'ommissiou sut>ervislon.1 

2. However, since it is the Oommisbion's belief that ail 
applicants scho obtain their licenses hy mail order examina- 
tions should be treuted equaiiy vvith respect to re-examina- 
tion under Commission supervision, it is proposed to amend 
Section 12.45fa} of Part 12 of the Commission's Rules as 
set forth in tlfè'àttached Appendix. 

4. The proposed amendment wouid permît the Commis- 
sion to require that anyone holding an operator'» iicense of 
the Novice. Technicinn, or Oonditional (lass appear for 
an exandnation under the supervision of Commission per- 
sonnel or représentatives. The présent provisions of Section 
12.t5(a) state only that Conditional Class licensees are 
subject to re-exaiuination. By adoption of the proposed 
iimendment. it wouid appear that the major objective of 
the petitioner, referred to in paragruph 2 hereof, to provîde 
for doser supervision over mail-order liceusées wouid be 
partialiy accompiished and, also. it wouid provide for 
oiuahty of treatment, vit h respect to re-examination. of ail 
classes of amateur operator liconsees who obtain licenses 
by mail. 

5. Tlie authority for tlie. amendment proposed herein is 
euntained in Bections 4<i) and 303(1) of the Commimieu- 
f.ions Act of 1934, as amended, 

0. Any interested person who is of the opinion that tlie 
proposed ameiidments should not be adopted or shouid not 
be adopted in the form set forth herein. and any person 
dedring to support tins proposai, may file vith tlie C<.>m- 
mlssion on or before July 31. 1958, a written statemeut or 
brief setting fortfi liis comments. Replies to sueh cnmments 
may be ftlcd within ton days frora the last date for filing 
original commeuts. No additional comments may be iiied 
unies» (1) specitically requested by the ( Commission, or (.2) 
good cause for the tiling of such additional commeuts is 
established. The Commission will consider ail such com- 
ments prior to taking final action in this matter, and if 
cimiments are submitted warranting oral argument, notice 
of the tlme and place of such oral argument will be given. 

7, fn accordance with the provisions of Section 1.54 of 
tlie Çoniniission's Rules and Régulations, an original and 
3 copies of ail statements, briefs, or comments filed shall 
be furnlslied the Commission. 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
Mary Jane Morris 
SucrdciTy 

Rcleased: May 23, 1958 

APPENDIX 
IT IS PROPOSED TO AMEND PART 12 OF THE 
COMMISSION'» RULES AS FOLLOWS, AMEND SEC- 
TION 12.15 TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
£12.45 Additional RjcaminntUm for holdcrs of Xouîn. Vt-cfi- 
uician or (Jonditional Clnsx oprratnr iii-t n.sm. (a) The Com- 
tuission may require a licensee holding a Nox-irc, Technicinn, 
ur Çumiitional Class of operator Iicense to appear for a 
Oommission-Rupervxsed Iicense exumination at a iocatîon 
«.iesignated by the Commission, If the licenscc fails to appear 
for tins examination when directed to do so, or fails to pass 
such examination, the Novice, Technician, or Conditional 
Class operator Iicense previousîy issued shall be subject to 

oaneeliation. and, upon canceliation, a new Iicense will not 
be is-med for the same class operator Iicense as that can- 
celled, 

(b) Whenever the holder of a Novice, Technician, or 
Conditional Class amateur operator iicense is rfvjuired by 
the Commission to restrict the opération of his amateur 
station, in accordance with fche provisions of §$12.152, 
12.153 or 12.154, the necessity for such restriction shall be 
eonsidered sufhçient grounds to require the holder of the 
Novice, Technician. or Conditional Class Iicense to appear 
for a CommRsion-supervLsed examination. 

1 Examination of applicants for General and Extra Clu>.s 
operator licenses musfc be conducted under Commission 
supervision regardless of the geugraphical location of the 
applicant's résidences or proposed station locations. 

MINUTES OF 1958 ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
MAY 9, 1958 

1) Fursuant to due notice, the Board of Directors of Tire 
American Radio Relay Leugue, Inc., met in annuai session 
at tin» Bond Hôtel, Hartford, Connecticut on May 9. 1958. 
The meeting vas called to order at 9:31 a.m. EDST, with 
Président Goodvvin L. Dosland in the Chair, and the fol- 
lowhig directors présent: 

P. Lanier Andersen, Jr., Roanoke Division 
James P. Born. Jr., Boutheastern Division 
John H. Brabb, Great Lakes Division 
Victor ('anheld, Delta Division 
Milton E. Chaffee, New England Division 
George V. Cooke, Jr.. Hudson Division 
Gilbert L. Crosaley, Atlantic Division 
R. W. Denniston, Àlidwest Division 
John G. Doyle. Central Division 
Hariy M. Engwicht, Pacthc Division 
Alfred M. Gowan, Dakota Division 
Walter R, Joos, Ôoutkwestern Division 
Claude M. Maer, Jr.. Rocky Mountain Division 
Grady A. Payne, West Guif Division 
Alex Reid, Canadian Divîshin 
R. Rex Roberts, Northwestern Division 

Also in attendance. as members of the Board withoufc vote, 
wero Wayiand M. Groves. First Vice-Pre-sùlent; F. E. 
Handy, Vice-President; A. L. Budlong, General Manager. 
Also in attendance, at the invitation of the Board as a uon- 
participating observer, vas Bouthwestern Division V'icc- 
Director VirgU Talbott. There vvere also présent Trcasurer 
David H. Houghton, Teehnical Director George (..{ranimer, 
Assistant General Manager John Huntoon, Assistant Sécré- 
ta ry Perry F. Williams. General Counsel Paul M. Scgal 
and Robert Marmet of his otiiee. 

2) On motion of Air. Engwicht, unanimously VOTED 
that thn Minutes of the 1957 annuai meeting of the Board 
of Directors are approved in the form in which they were 
issued by the Becretary. 

3) On motion of Mr. Engwicht. unanimously VOTED 
that the Annuai Reports of the. Officer» to the Board of 
Directors are aecepted and the samc placed on hle. 

4) Mr. Roberts, as Chalrman. read the report of the 
Finance Coramitt.ee and, on his motion, the same was 

OFFICERS' REPORTS AVAILABLE 
TO MEMBERS 

Bach year the offieers of ihe Leagtie 
niake comprehenshe wrilten reporla to 
the riireclovs. The Roitrd has ma<ic these 
reports available to interested members, 
in a volume which also includes reports 
of the directors. The eost price is 75 cents 
per copy, postpaid. Address the <4eneral 
Manager at West Hartford, Conn. 
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iinanimoudy ACCEPTED and placed on file. Mr. Doyie, 
ao t^haîrrnan, read thc report o£ t.he Planning Committee 
and, on lus motion, the saine was unanlmoiisly ACCEPTED 
and placed on file. Mr. Brabb, as Chairman, reported that 
the âlembership <k Publications Committee ïiad no raatters 
referred to ifc and iiad no report, Mr. Canfield, as Chair- 
man, reported for tiie Housing Committee, and moved that. 
the Committee he eontinued and report to the Board not 
lat.or than April 15, 1959; HULED, by the Chair, that the 
motion is out of order inasmuch as provision for action of 
this nature îs provided later in the agenda. VVhereution, on 
motion of Mr. Canfield, unanimousiy VOTED to accept the 
report of the Housing Committee and place ifc on file. Mr. 
Cooke, as Chairman, reported for the Merit & Awards Com- 
mittee and, on bis motion, the same was unanimousiy 
ACCEPTED and placed on file. 

5,) On motion of Mr. Robert», unanimousiy VOTED that 
the Ànnual Reports of the Directors to the Board of Direc- 
tors are ACCEPTED and the same placed on file. 

fi) At this point, supplementary oral reports were ren- 
dered by the Officers of the League, during the course of 
which the Board was in recess from 10'.47 a.m. to 11:01 a.m. 

7) Moved, by Mr. Crossley, that the Board instruct the 
Gttneral Manager in the naine of the League to make a filing 
witk the FCC requesting the amendment of amateur rules 
so as to provide that only A-l émission bc pemiifcted in the 
band segment 144.0 to 144,1 Me. Moved, by Mr. Maer, that 
the motion be amended to change the figures to read 144.0 
to 144.5 Me.; but there was no second, so the motion was 
lost. Moved, by Mr. Robert», to amend the motion by 
striking texfc and substituting therefor the following: that 
the Board instruct the General Manager in the name of the 
League to make a filing with FCC requesting the amend- 
ment of amateur mies so as to provide that only A-l émis- 
sion be permitted in the band segments 144.0 to 144.2 Me. 
and 50.0 to 50.05 Me. After discussion, moved by Mr. Den- 
niston, to amend the amendment by changing the figures 
144.0 to 144.2 Me. to read 144.0 to 144.1 Me. The yeas and 
nays being ordered, the question was decided in the affirma- 
tive: whole number of votes casfc, 14; necessary for adoption, 
8; yeas, 11; nays, 3. Those voting in favor were Messrs. 
Anderson, Born, Canfield, Chaffee, Crossley, Denniston, 
Doyie, Engwicht, Gowan, Joos, and Maer; those voting 
opposed were Messrs. Brabb, Cooke, and Robert*; Messrs. 
Payne and Reid abstained. So, the amendment to the 
amendment was adopted. Moved, by Mr. Crossley, that 
Mr. Roberts' motion to amend, as amended, be further 
amended to change the ligures 50.0 to 50.05 to rend 50.0 to 
50.1 Me. The yeas and nays being ordered, the question 
was decided in the affirmative: whole number of votes casfc, 
14; necessary for adoption. 8; yeas, 11; nays, 3. The division 
of the Board was the same as on Mr. Denniston's motion 
to amend, above. Whereupon, the question being on Mr. 
Roberts' motion to amend. as amended, and the yeas and 

nays being ordered, the question was decided in the affirma- 
tive: whole number of votes casfc, 14; necessary for adoption, 
.8; yeas, 11; nays, 3. Those voting in the affirmative were 
Messrs. Anderson, Born, Canfield, Chaffee, Crossley, Den- 
niston, Engwicht, Gowan, Joos, Maer, and Roberts; those 
voting opposed were Messrs. Brabb, Cooke, and Doyie; 
Messrs. Payne and Reid abstained. Moved, by Mr. Brabb, 
that Mr. Crossley's motion, as amended. be further amended 
by striking the text and substituting therefor the following: 
That the Board instruct the General Manager to file a 
pétition with the FOC in the name of the League to exclude 
A-3 opération in the lower 100 ko. of the 144-148-Mc. band 
and the 50-54-Mc. band, since ofcher types of émission than 
A-l are permitted therein; but the motion to amend was 
rejeeted. Whereupon, the question being on Mr. Crossley's 
original motion, as amended, and the yeas and nays being 
ordered, the question was decided in the affirmative; whole 
number of votes eawfc, 14; necessary for adoption, 8; yeas. 11; 
nays, 3, Those voting in the affirmative were Messrs. Ander- 
son, Born, Canfield, Chaffee, Crossley, Denniston, Eng- 
wicht, Gowan, Joos, Maer, and Roberts; those voting 
opposed were Messrs. Brabb, Cooke, and Doyie. Messrs. 
Payne and Reid abstained. During the course of the above 
actions the Board recessed for luncheon at 12:15 p.m., re- 
Convening at 1:40 p.m., with ail directors and ofcher persons 
hereinbofore mentioned in attendance. 

8) Moved, by Mr. Crossley, that the Board instruct the 
General Manager in the name of the League to make repré- 
sentation to the FCC relative to the new amateurs licenses 
issued, Requcsfc weekly lists be sent to the League for use 
in the Officiai Observera service of self-policing of the ama- 
teur bands; but, after discussion, unanirnous consent being 
given, Mr. Crossley withdrew his motion. 

y.) Moved. by Mr. Crossley, that the Board instruct the 
General Manager in the name of the League to continue to 
make représentation to the FCC requesting the issue of 
new lieeiise eards upon Heense renewal; but there was no 
second, so the motion was lost. 

10) On motion of Mr. Crossley, unanimousiy VOTED that 
the Board go on record favoring fche attendance of ail mem- 
bers of the Board at the lOth annual National Convention 
of the ARRL to be held at Waslungton, D. C.. Augusfc 15, 
16, and 17, 1958. 

m Moved, by Mr. Crossley, that the Membership <fc 
Publication* Committee investigate the feasibility of fur- 
nishing binders for yearly volumes of qiS T with the member- 
ship fee. Moved. by Mr. Brabb, to amend the motion to 
pmvide that the matter be referred to the Finance Com- 
mittee. On motion of Mr. Maer, unanimousiy VOTED that 
fche matter be laid on the table. 

12) Moved, by Mr. Crossley, that the Board instruct the 
General Manager in the name of the League to make a 
filing with the FCC for revision of Part 12, Sec. 12.61. This 
filing to make acceptable under the "ownership and/or 
euntrol" clause fche case, of radio transmitfcing equipment 

The ARRL Board of Directors and League officiais during the meeting in Hartford on May 9. Seated, I. to r.: Dakota 
Director Gowan; West Gulf Director Payne; Delta Director Canfield; Southwestern Director Joos; Pacific Director Eng- 
wicht; First Vice-President Groves; Northwestern Director Roberts? Midwest Director Denniston; Vice-Presîdent and Com- 
munications Manager Handy; General Counsel Segal; Président Dosiand; General Manager Budlong; Assistant General 
Manager Huntoon? Treasurer Houghfon; Canadien Director Reid; New England Director Chaffee; Rocky Mountain 
Director Maer; Great Lakes Director Brabb; Central Director Doyie. Standing, I. to r.: Southwestern Vice-Director Talbott; 
Technical Director Grammer; Counsel Robert Marmet; Southeastern Director Born; Roanoke Director Anderson; Atlantic 
Director Crossley; Hudson Director Cooke; Assistant Secretary Williams. 
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actuaHy owned by a poîitical mvision, or private non-profit 
rjrganizatîon, but t'irned ovcr to an amateur or amateur 
radio club for use. This equipment may aetually bc located 
ou public or private premiscs and accessible ouly at spécifié 
times or on request of the amateur; but. after discussion, 
unanimous consent beinc giveu, Mr. Crossley witbdrcw itis 
motion. 

13) Moved, by Mr. Crossiey, tlmt the Roard, vvith ils 
olficers in the meeting of "The Coimnittee as a Whole" 
give considération to présent coutesf. rules, discuss them, 
and. if therearo ns-ommondations, re<.}uest the recommcnda- 
tîons to the Board or to the proper League officiai or otfi- 
cials; but there was no second, so the motion was lost, 

14) Moved, by Mr. Crossiey, that the Board instruct 
the Oeneral Manager in the name of the League to file 
approval of the FCC Docket No. 12307, vvhich has bêett 
(>ropused by the Maritime Mobile Amateur Radio Club as 
tt pertains to the amateur band of frequeney 7 Me. through 
148 Me.; but, after extended discussion, during whxch it 
was brought ont that this matter was strheduled for later 
considération on the agenda, on motion of Mr. Canfield, 
unanimously VOTED that the matter be laid on the table. 

15) Moved, by Mr. Crossiey. that the Board instruct the 
General Manager in the naine of the League to file approval 
of the FOC Docket No. 12307, whieh has been proposée! by 
the Maritime Mobile Amateur Radio Club as it pertains to 
the band 3500 ke. through 4000 ko,; but, after discussion, 
during whieh jt was brought ont that tins matter was not 
proposed by the Commission in its docket, and unanimous 
consent being given, Mr. Crossiey withdrew his motion. 

10) On motion of Mr. Crossiey, VOTED, 10 votes in 
favor to 0 oppûscd, that the Board refer to the Planning 
Committee the matter of possible révision of the Articles, 
so that the Vice-Direetor may take over the duties of the 
Director for a Board meeting in case the Director is ill or 
incapaeitated. That the Planning Committee report its 
findings at the next Board meeting and may write a reeom- 
mended change. If one is rerommended. Passage of this 
motion shal! constilufe notice of considération at the next 
Board meeting. 

17) On motion of Mr. Doyle. VOTED that the Board of 
Directors instruct the Communications Department to in- 
restigate the feasibility of carrying a monthly MARS 
report in QST, and report its tindings to the Board raembers 
within 91) days. 

18) On motion of Mr. Brabb, unanimously VOTED that 
the Coast Guard be requested to examine the toehnical 
feasibility of amateur opération nt power levels not to 
exceed 25 watts in band segments 1875-1900 and 1900-1925 
ke., in ail areas of the continental United States other than 
designated coastal areas: and that eonditkmed on such 
feasibility of opération, those band segments be restored 
under such power and area limitations. 

19) Moved. by Mr. Brabb. that a pétition be filed witli 
the FCC to permit Teehnieai-Class operators radio phone 
privilèges in the 140 fco 148 Mo.; but there was no second, 
so the motion was lost. 

20) Moved. by Mr. Brabb, that the FCC be potitionod 
for a change of rules regarding station identification so that 
identification is necessary only on the type of émission used. 
After discussion, on motion of Mr. Maer, unanimously 
VOTED to amend the motion to provide that the General 
Manager is direetcd to investigate its feasibility and report 
to the Board as soou as eonvenient. Whereupon, the ques- 
tion being on the original motion as amended, the same was 

BOARD THANKS VOLUNTEER 
A.R.R.L. OFFICIALS 

In reviewing the work of the League 
for the past year the ARRL Board of Di- 
r«îetors a gain found that mnch of our 
progress is due to the vohinteer efforts «»f 
elected and appointed officiais in the ad- 
ministrative and field «n'ganization of 
our association. By unanimous action 
the Board has aprain expressed ils sineere 
thanks to the Viee-Uireelors, director 
assistants, SCMs, SLCs and 4JSL Man- 
agers— an action whieh we know ail 
amateurs will hcartily endorse. 

unanimously ADOPTED. 
21) Moved, by Mr. Brabb, tliat the General Manager is 

requested fco investigate again the possibility of obtaining 
the band 29.7-30.0 Me. for tho amateur service at a pro- 
pitious time; but there was no se<rond, so the motion was 
lost. 

22) Moved, by Mr. Brabb, that the 1 {eadquarters statï 
investigate and report the feasibility of publishing original 
matoriai in the Handbook rat lier than reprints of QST arti- 
cles: but there was no second, so the motion was lost. 

23) On motion of Mr. Brabb, unanimously VOTED that 
the Headquarters staff continue its poliny of furnishing 
material for olass instruction and that it is encouraged to 
augment the same by the use of additional visual aids with 
the vievv that such aids run progressivcly from No\*ice to 
the Extra Class licenses. 

24) On motion of Mr. Cooke, unanimously VOTED that 
the Board now hear from the Communications Manager on 
his sfcudy as to the feasibility of rovising boundaries of the 
eastern New York and western New York sections, as 
ordered at the previous meeting of the Board; whereupon, 
Mr. ifandy gave his report. 

25) On motion of Mr. Cooke, unanimously VOTED that 
net aet.ivitîes for whieh faeilities for regisfcration with ARRL 
jire provided may not be affiliated as clubs: provided how- 
ever that where the group name clearly indicates the iflen- 
tîty of a local club, society, or association having club 
activities and meetings, our customary polieies and rules 
for club affiliation are applicable, 

29) On motion of Mr, Cooke. the following Resolution 
was unanimously ADOPTED: 

RESOLYED, that it is the sense of the Board of Diree- 
tors insofar as eontest participation by radio amateurs is 
euncerned that it continue to be encouraged for the 
pleasiire. oxperienee, and the healthy coopérative spirit 
it created by such aertivity within the overall amateur 
structure and that the décisions of the Contest Commit- 
tee, vested in the headquarters In controlling contest 
requirements, be hereby supported. 
27) Moved, by Mr. C'ooke, that the General Manager 

in the name of The American Radio Reiay League. Inc., be 
requested to pétition the FCC to revise régulations to effect 
in-person examinations for tiie Technician grade of license 
rather than the présent mail form of examination. On motion 
of Mr. Maer, unanimously VOTED to amend the motion 
to provide that this matter is referred to the General Man- 
ager for investigation and report. Whereupon, the question 
being cm the original motion as amended. the same was 
unanimously ADOPTED. After discussion, on motion of 
Mr. Crossiey. unanimously VOTED that the Roard recon- 
sider the matter. After further discussion, the question 
«gain being on Mr. Cooke's motion as amended, the same 
was unanimously RË.1ECTED. During the eourse of the 
above, the Board was in reeess from 3:25 p.m. to 3:35 p,\t. 

28) Moved, by Mr. Cooke, to amend By-Law 12, the 
tliird sentence, in reference to the liling date of directors' 
annual reports by deleting in Une 7 the word " t w enty " imd 
inserting the word "thirty." But, after discussion, unani- 
mous consent being given. Mr. Cooke withdrew lus motion. 

29) Moved. by Mr. Roberts, that the Secretary shnll 
rnake a study of the feasibility of requesting sus)iension of 
the requirement of conelrad monitoring in amateur mobile 
opération, and make a report of tindings in a Directors' 
Letter vvhon the study is eompîeted. On motion of Mr. 
Maer, unanimously VOTED that the motion be amended 
by striking the word "mobile" from the text. Whereupon, 
the question being on the original motion as amended, the 
same was unanimously ADOPTED. 

30) On motion of Mr, Roberts. VOTED, 8 votes in favor 
to 7 opposed, that the General Manager shall file an 
amended application with the Fédéral Communications 
Commission covering our application of 1950 for extension 
of the 14-Me. phone band from 14,3 to 14,35 Me., to delete 
the request that the additional 50 kc. be opened to Ad- 
vanced and Amateur Extra Class only. 

31) Moved, by Mr. Roberts, that the General Manager 
shuli. within 00 days, iile application with the Fédéral Com- 
munications Commission for the following changes tu the 
sub-allocation of types uf émission; 

80-meter band; 
A-3 and n.f.m. — 3750-4000 from 3800-4000 
A-t Novice — 3050-3700 from 3700-3750 
10-mcter band: 
A-3 and n.f.m. -- 7150-7300 from 7200-7300 
A-l Novice — 7100-7150 

60 QST for 



Rhode Island says "Yes" and L. B. Lussîer (Motor Vehîcle 
Registrar), W1VXC, W1GNC W1IGR and W1PLL watch 

Governor Roberts sîgn the lîcense plate bîll. 

20-metcr bund: 
(sue former motion) 
15-meter band: 
A-3 and n.f.m. - 21,200-21.450 from 21,250-21,450 
Novice A-i -21,100-21,150 from 21,100-21,200 

Hut there was no second, so the motion was lost. 
22) Moved. by Mr. Eng^dciit. that the General Manager 

revîew the rnatter of au overall incentive amateur lieense 
pian and submit definite proposais to the 1050 Boavd meet- 
ing; but, after discussion, the motion was REJECTED, 

28) On motion of Mr. Born. ati'Uiation was unanimously 
GRANTED to the following clubs: 
New tSmyrna Beaeh Amateur Radio GUih 

New rimyrna Beaeh, Fia. 
Chcrokee Amateur Radio Club   , . .Daiton. Georgia 
Lancaster Amateur Radio Club Lancaster, B. C. 
The Cheraw Radio Amateur's League. . , , . .Oheraw, S. C. 
Magic Valley Radio Amateurs  Bulil. Idaho 
ï^aint Clair Amateur Radio Club Inc... . .BeHeville, Illinois 
Çhelmsford Amateur Radio Association.Chelrnsford. Mass. 
Glastonbury Higli Radio Club- ......Glasfconbury, Coun. 
La tfaile Academy Iligh School Radio Association 

Providence H», R. I. 
Dumas Amateur Radio Club   . - Dumas. Texas 

o4) Moved. by Mr. Joos, tliat the Board instruct the 
General Manager in the narue of the League to make formai 
filing with the KGÇ to mstnet Noviee-licensed operators 
to A-l tc.w.) émission only, After discussion, the yeas and 
nays being orde-red, the »|Uestion was decided in tiie néga- 
tive; whole number of votes cast, 15; necessary for adoption. 
S; yeas, 2; nays. 18, Those voting in the athrmative were 
Messrs. Anderson and .Ions; ail the other directors voted 
npposed. except Air, Reid, who abstained. So. the motion 
wu» REJECTED. 

35) On motion of Mr. Payne. unanimously VOTED that 
the Board approve the Itolding of a 1959 ARRL Nationai 
Convention at Gnlvoston, Texas, under the sponsorship of 
tlie Galveston County Amateur Radio Club. 

8<>) At this point, unanimous consent being given, the 
General Counsel discussed Article 7 of the Articles of Asso- 
ciation. Moved, by Mr. Maer, that the Board's previous 
actions as rçcorded in paragraphe 89 and 08 of the Minutes 
of the 1957 annual meeting of the Board are hereby re- 
sr-indetl. After discussion, the yeas and nays being ordered. 
the Secretaiy unuounced the. re-sults as a tie; whcle numbei- 

of votes cust, 10; necessary for adoption. 9; yeas, 8; nays, 8. 
Those voting in the aiiirmative were Messrs. Anderson. 
Cunheld, Chaffee, ("ooke, Maer, Payne. Reid, and Roberts; 
those voting opposed were Messrs. Born, Brabb, Crossiey. 
Denniston, Doyle. Engvvicht, Gowan, aud Joa^. Whereupon. 
the Chair easting liis vote in the afhrmative, the motion to 
rescitid was ADOPTED. 

87) At this point, the Board examined the FCC proposai 
in Docket 12807, relating to maritime-mobile privilèges. 
After discussion, un motion of Mr. CanKeld, unanimously 
VOTED that the General Manager is directed to hle com- 
ment in the name of The American Radio Relay League 
opposing the Commission's proposais in Docket. 12807 and, 
as a euunter-proposal, suggesting amendment of the ama- 
teur ruies to provide that ail authorized amateur bands and 
modes of émission be tuade available to FCC-licensed ama- 
teur operators on vesseis opérâting "under enrollment" 
between ports of the D. 8. on the Atlantic Coast, between 
ports on the Gulf Coast, between ports on the Atlantic and 
Golf Ooasts, between ports on the Pacific Coast, and be- 
tween ports on the Pacific Coast anft ports in the Terri tory 
of flawaiL 

88) At this point, the Board examined the FCC proposai 
in Docket 12404, to change the 2l,000-Mc. band assigmnent 
to read 22,000-23,000 Me, On motion of Mr. Roberts, 
unanimously VOTED that the < muerai .Manager is directed 
to file comment in the name of the Ameûcan Radio Relay 
League in support of tins proposai. 

89) On motion of Mr. Born, unanimously VOTED that. 
the General Manager la hereby authorized to reimburse the 
division directors for actual expenses incurred by t.hem 
during the year 1958, in the pruper administration of ARRL 
affairs in their respective divisions, up to amounts as foliows: 
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Canadian Division Director   $1000 
Atlantic Division Director   2000 
Central Division Director       1800 
Dakota 1 )ivision Director.     800 
Delta Division Director  750 
( Ireat Lakes Division Director. ............. 800 
Hudson Division Director. .    900 
Midwest Division Director    900 
New England Division Director. ........... 500 
Northwestern Division Director.    1000 
Pacific Division Director  1800 
Roanoke Division Director,  500 
Roeky Mountain Division Director  1000 
Southeastern Division Director   1500 
Soiithwestern Division Director.   1200 
West Gulf Division Director  1500 
40) On motion of Mr. Gowan, unanimously VOTED that 

the General Manager is hereby authorized to pay expenses 
for the opération of ARRL conimittees during the year 1958, 
but not to exceed amounts as follows: 

Planning Committce.       $1000 
Finance < 'ommittee    1000 
Membership Publications Committce  500 
Merit & Awards Committce.     200 
Houshig Committce,        8000 
41) On motion of Mr. Reid, unanimously VOTED that, 

to continue the Board's poliey of reimbursing Section Com- 
munieations Managers and QSL Managers of the League 
fur certain travel in furthoring ARRL organizationai ac- 
tivil ies, the General Manager is hereby authorized to pay 
during the year 1958 a total amount not to exeeed $0000, 
under ternis prescribed by the Communications Manager 
following the général pattorn establlshed by the Board. 

42) On motion of Mr. Born, uuauimmisly VOTED that, 
tu continue the Board's poliey of reimbursing Section Etner- 
gency Coordinators for certain travel in furthering ARRL 
organizutionai aetivîties. the General Manager is hereby 
authorized to pay during the year 1958 a total araouut not 
to exeeed $5000, under ternis preserîbed by the Commu- 
nicafions Manager following the général pattern establlshed 
by the Board. 

48) The Board recessed for dinner at 5:59 p.m., recon- 
vening at 8:03 p.m., with ail directors and other persons 
licreinbefore menrioned in attendance 

44) On motion of Mr. Engwicht, unanimously VOTED 
that the General Manager is hereby authorized to pay, 
during the period between January 1, 1959 and the 1959 
meeting of the Board, expenses against usual autliorizations 
fur administrative and committce Cfperations in no greater 
amounts than 1958 authorized amounts. 

45) On motion of Mr. Denniston, the following Résolu- 
tions were unanimously ADOPTED: 

BE IT RESOLYED, that the Board of Directors of 
the American Radio Relay League. assembled at Hart- 
ford, Connecticut, on May 9, 1958. expressed to Vice- 
President i'ercy O, Noble its regret at his inability to 
attend the meeting, and extends to him its deepest 
sympathy on the récent loss of his mother. 

BE IT RESOLVED. that tlie Board of Directors of 
the American Radio Relay League, meeting at Hart- 
ford. Connecticut, on May 9. 1958, on behalf of ama- 
teurs in the United States, its possessions, and Canada, 
does hereby convey to the delogatos, observers, and 
gilests a&sembie-d for the lARL Région 1 Conférence 
at Bad Uodesberg, Germany. its warra best wishes for 
a profitable and eujoyable Congreoss. 

Bli IT HESOLYED, that the Board of Directora of 
{Continued on page iJfi) 



filent licps! 
Ït is with deep regret tàat \ve record 

the passing of these amateurs: 
W1EBR, Al(ien K-ldridtrç, Buzzanis Bav, Alass. 
W2ARE, Joseph Vr. Mueha, Baysborc, N. V. 
W2MPC, Albert If. Ilurtruan. New l'ork, N. Y. 
VY2VOU, Charles Kaudell, Jackson llelshts, N. Y. 
\S"30K, Edvvin D. Hartman, Betblehem, Pa. 
W3TJLQ, Kennetb M. Taylor, Seaford, Del. 
\V4RFF, George N. JMathers, Lakeiand, Fia. 
\Y4SKE, Diek L, Phillips, Lyndon, Ky. 
VY4YEV, Grady \Y. Bartlett, Kingsport, Tenu. 
\Y5BT, Paul A. Scbreiber, New Orléans, La. 
K5GCX, Hardwiek B. Shook, Oklaboma City, Okla. 
W5MRV, Bruce Patterson, liouston, Texas 
VV6FSII, Harry VV*. Dishon, San Diego, Calif. 
KGHIMW, George Tampbn, Glendora, Calif, 
WfiJAY, Earle A. Curtîs. Redlands, Calif. 
W7DNP, John H. l'Htagibbon. MiUvaukie, Ore. 
\V7GTT, John N, Larson, Sierra Vista, Ariz. 
VVSOBW, Harrv L. Newell, New Pbiladelphia, Obio 
\V8TDO, H. Ty Kirby, Détroit, Mi ch. 
W9AQS, Gilbert E. Gustafson. Hiver Forest, 111. 
VE3EBU, Robert R, Wbyte, Hamilton, Ont. 
CT1JS. Joaquim Roeba Saraiva, Porto. Portugal 

Kudy Erickson, WTJJP. of Portage, Wash., 
tells about the surplus hunter. Seents this ham 
foimd a strip mode up of 23 .OOl-juf. capaeitors 
••unnected in parallel. (U'wan, it happens ail the 
time!) After a little thought he realized that fay 
a few slight modifications he could make up a 
test strip that would give him auy eapacitance 
from .001 to .023 ni. in steps of .001 gf. Connec- 
tions would be made with clip leads to get the 
varions enpaeitanees, (Question: To satisfy the 
above, what is the minimum number of originai 
connections lie -would have to disconnect? 

Last month's question was easy if you knew 
your transmission fines, a toughy if you didn't. 
The short-Hreinted half wave iength of line gives 
an effective short circuit betwccn points A and 
C, and the open-circuited quarter wavelength. 
gives an effective short betvveen B and C. CVmse- 
quently there is an effective short, circuit, or zéro 
impédance, between A and B. 

\\W 25 YeaTS Ago 
thia month j 

laly 1933 
. . . The load article twenty-five years ago described 

OA4X.T, wbich was 11,000 feet above sea ievel at. a magnetic 
observatory. 

. . . W8ALK deseribed a micrometer frequency meter. 
> W8ALK is now VV4DRB, of Lampkin Lab famé.) 

. . , \V3ACD deseribed a oH-Mc. superregenerative r«- 
cciver. 

. . . Gramroer diseussed twisted-pair feeders for the 
transmittîng antenna. 

. . . There was dope on tape recorders for e.w., and three 
pages of hints and kinks for the expérimenter, 
... If you needed info on how to figure audio trans- 

former impédance ratios, there was an article by a Daniel E. 
Noble. Dr. Noble, was at that time at Connecticut State 
CoUege as a professor of electricai engineering, but is now 
vice-president of Motorola, Inc. 

. . . The report of the annual meeting of the Board of 
Direetors of the League occupied pages in QtiT twenty- 
five years ago. with the Minutes themselves taking up only 
a bare fraction ovo.r two cuhimns. Look at page ô8 in this 
issue to see what changes a quarter century hath wrought. 

. . . Other technical articles included dope on the eco- 
nonueal use of a millianinieter, and the description of a Hea- 
pnwor portable phone station with crystal control. 

. . . And just twenty-tive years ago we announced the 
A-l Opemtor Club, a "soeiety ' for top-notch operators. 
Incidenfcally, one of the charter members was WlCJD, a 
leîlow who still contributes to QST oceasionally. 

Àccording to K2DQD, a nollapsible vvhip an- 
tenna which. is jnst t.he ticket for the handitalky 
ri^ doscribcd in March QST is available from. 
Lafayette Radio, for less than a dollar. 

One of the real oldtimers, who prior to WW 
I had been the operator at tiRW and in 1U20 
was an operator at 92L. has now returned to the 
air with the eall \Y8ZL. 

Page 10, June— make it read KN1BIO and 
KN3BIO. 

W1.T.JOT, PÀM in Tennessee, lives on Ham St. 

Don't ask us how the Post Office dîd it, but one of the 
hundreds of foreign Ibgs resulting from the 1958 DX 
Compétition reached us in this enveiope. We were pleased 
to receive this entry from the Soviet Union; note the perfect 
phonetic spelling of Connecticut despite the "ianguage 
barrier." Some misaddressed or incomplète!/ addressed 
mail undoubtedly is lost, however. Contest enthusîastsï send 
logs for ail ARRL activities to the Communications Depart- 
ment, American Radio Relay League, 38 La Salle Road, 
West Hartford 7, Connecticut. Don't risk having your 

entry wînd up at the dead-letter office. 
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R. F. AND AUDIO RATINGS FOR 
THE SURPLUS 701A 

Many surpius-markei .shoppers have been un- 
able to resist pinking up oue or more of the bar- 
gain-priced type 701A transmitting tubes evon 
though typical operating ehuracteristics for the 
tube are generally utiavailable. Those who have 
shelved their bargains l'or laek of operating data 
may bo interested in learning how the tubes are 
used here at WSNJH. 

Locating a sociket for the tube may provo to 
be somewhat of a problem. Fortunately, sockets 
ean be easily and inexpensively made by drilling 
five hoies (one of these is for the stem at the bot- 
tom conter of the envelopei in a Hat sheet of 
fiber or bakelite. Ulamps to hoid the tube in place 
may be made by drilling some brass nuts to fit 
over the tube prongs. Drill and tap the nuts to 
aeeonunodate small machine screws that can be 
tîghtened up against the tube prongs to lock the 
clamps, Leads terminated with soldering lugs 
may be anchored under the heads of the locking 
screws. 

Fig. 1 is a diagram presented for the benefit of 
those unfamiliar with 701A base connections and 
for anyone making sockets for the tube. When 
wiiing to the tulie, make certain that terminal 
"HK" is returned to ground because this is the 
cathode prong as well us one side of the heater. 

Military spécifications (JAN) for puise opéra- 
tion of the 701A recommeud application of 8 
volts to the filament. Some amateurs use as little 
as 5 volts, but extended opération has shown 7.5 
volts to be the most practical value to use. Fila- 

STEM A 
\ 

hA 

Fig. î—Base diagram for the type 701A transmîtting 
tube. WÔNJH uses this popular surplus tube in a piate- 
modulated tetrode r.f. amplifier, and as a high-ju triode 

in a zero-bias high-power modulator. 

ment eurront drain is approximately 7 amperes 
per tube. Because one side of the filament is com- 
mon to the cathode terminal, it is neceasary to 
ground one side of the filament transformer sec- 
ondary winding rather thau operate with the 
customary grounded ceuter tap. 

A pair of 701As operated in 01ass-0 plafce- 
moduiated r.f. service vvill handle a kilowatt in- 
put at 8.5 and 7 Me. The top limit appears to be 
about U00 watts at M Me. and the maximum 
input should be held to approximately 800 watts 
at 28 Me. Good safe limits for a pair operated 
Class-C — plate modulated — at 14-Me. and 
above are as follows: 

Plate milliamperes 
Plate volts (3 tubes) 

8000 800 
2000 400 
1500 500 

Approximately 400 volts is used on the screens 
for ail three sets of operating conditions. The 
tubes show only a slight trace of color when op- 
erated as outlincd above, and are easy to neu- 
traiize by conventionai methods. 

The 701A may also be used as a high-/j triode 
in zero-bias modulator circuits. Best résulta are 
obtained hy inserting a 15,000-ohm 1-watt ré- 
sister in between the coutrol-grid and screen-grid 
terminais of euch tube and Connecting the screens 
diroctly to the driver transformer. 

The optimum plate-to-plate résistance for 
701 As operating zéro bias with 2250 volts on the 
plates is in the 10,000- to r2,000-olim région. 
Zéro-signal d.c. plate current is 50 milliamperes 
and voice peaks will kick the current up to 500 
milliamperes. A pair of the tubes will fully modu- 
Late a kilowatt final when driven by the audio 
available from a unit such as the Viking Ranger 

— Stu Uockafellow, WSNJH 

SIMPLE 12-VOLT MOBILE CONVERTER 
FOR 78 AND 40 METERS 
After purchasing a new automobile having 

>• a 12-volt electrical System, 1 was faced with 
the problem of how best to reçoive 75 and 40 
meters for a minimum expenditure. It was neces- 
sary that any ham gear added be quite small, 
and désirable that it use parts from the junk box. 

Inspection of the car broadeast reœiver re- 
vealed that it contained transistors and 12-volt 
tubes, the latter being the type designed to oper- 
ate with the plate and scroen voltages supplied 
directly from a 12-volt slorago battery. Since 
there was no vibrator power supply — or no 
other couvenient source of high voltage for a 
converter — I decided to try the simple 12-volt 
circuit shown in Fig, 2. Feriomance of the con- 
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POWER AMPLIFIER 
i ■- 
I TO ANT. I i 

CONVERTER 
12 SA 7   

; 2.2MEÛ. 2 7] 
■ KsW. 

Fig. 2—Circuit diagram of WZNPV's simple mobile converter. The dashed lines enclose r.f. amplifier (transmitter) com- 
ponents. Résistances are in ohms. Capacitances are in fijuL fi b the push-to-talk relay, and 11 îs a 3000-kc. crystal. 

verter compares favorably vvitli some of the more 
advanced or complieated nuits. 

A type 12SA7 fientagrid converter tube is 
used in the circuit, but a miniature 12BK0 will 
work as woll. One of the new 12-volt tubes — 
12AD6 or équivalent — might be the best ehoitte 
if the junk box doesn't contain one of the older 
types. 

The tuned input circuit for the converter is 
the plate tank for the r.f. final in the transmitter. 
This circuit is switehed back and forth betvveen 
converter and transmitter by contacts Kia of 
the push-to-talk relay. A' i. 

Cn-stal frequency is 3000 kc. which places the 
75-meter phone band betiveen 800 and 1000 on 
the broadcast receiver dial. VVlien operatmg on 
40 meters, the second harmonie of the crystal is 
used and the broadcast dial is tuned from 1200 
to 1300 kc. If crystal activity appears to be 
sluggish, the 2S0-Mjuf. capacitor may be replaced 
with one of liigher value to strengthen oscillation. 

Placement and wiring of components is not 
espeeially critical, but the converter is built into 
the transmitter and is near the final amplifier 
and the push-to-talk relay. Short leugths of 
hookup vire are used for leads terminated at 
contacts A'ia and, of course, it's advisable to use 
eoaxial betwecn tlie converter and the broadcast 
receiver. 

— Yernon Phillips, IV7NPV 

SCREEN-GRID PROTECTION 
WITH A SURPLUS RELAY 

While overload relaya operatmg in the région of 
100 to 500 ma. are readily available, it may be 
diflicult to loeate one suitcd for use in the screen- 
grid circuit of au r.f. amplifier which employa a 
tube such as the 4X250B. The requirements in 
this case rail for a relay that will disconncct 
screen voltage at a acreen ciuxent of 50 ma. or 
somewhat less. 

Use of an inoxpensive surplus relay of the dual- 
winding type provides a simple solution to the 
problem. Fig. 3 is the rliagram of a relay-type 
protective circuit that was whipped up and 
placcd in opération in less than one evening. 
Although no new principle is involved, the System 
doea provide dcpendable protection for those 
expensive pentode and tetrode tubes which ruin 
su eaaily because of excessive screen di&sipation. 

The s.p.d.t. surplus relay has a pair of 200-ohm 
windings on a common core. One of these wind- 
îngs is conneeted in sériés with the screen-grid 
lead. the normally-eiosed contacts of the relay 
and the line from the screen supply. This path 
betvveen supply and screen grid remains closed 
until a predetermined value of screen cun'ent 
activâtes the relay and opena the normally-eiosed 
contacts. When the relay is tripped by overload 
eurrent, voltage is transferred to the second wind- 
ing which novv receives voltage through the 
normally-open contacts and Ai. The second coil 
will hoid the screen circuit "open" until the relay 
is re-triggered by the opening of reset awiteh /St. 

R, 

TO SCREEN GRID 
Fig. 3—Diagram of WlFYN's screen-grid protective 
circuit. 
Ki—Surplus relay; see text. 
Ri, Rs—See text. 
Si—S.p.s.t. toggle swîfcH. 

Ri îs a sensitivity control for the relay and, in 
the original circuit, is adjustcd so that the relay 
kicks over at screen carrent in excess of 35 ma. 
Of course, any abnormal opérâting condition that, 
usually causes excessive screen current will oper- 
ate the relay. 

Reverse the leads to one of the windings if the 
relay chatters or fails to hold when activaied by 
screen current. If the relay has a spare set of con- 
tacts, these may be used to control a "screen-on 
— sereon-off" pilot lamp. 

— /. S. Simpson, IY1FYN 

MOBILE HINT: PRUNING LOADING 
COILS 

A number of laborious mount-the-coil and dis- 
mount-the-eoil opérations associated with prun- 
ing a set of mobile antenna loading coils may be 
eliminated by tising the following procédure. 
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After the flrst coil has been resonated with the 
aid of a grid-dip meter, carefully observe the 
setting of the meter and then remove the coil 
from the antenna. Next, connect the coil in 
parallel with a 50-ju/»f. variable capacitor and, by 
tuning the latter, adjust the circuit to résonance 
a,t. the exact frequency measurcd when the coil 
vvas mounted in the whip. The value of eapac- 
itance so arrived at is not of major importance, 
but it is équivalent to that eiïeetively imposed 
across the coil by the antenna. Therefore, thia 
external or test capacitance may be used to 
simulate antenna capacitance when other loading 
coils are being trimmed for résonance. In other 
words, coil adjustments may be made un the, 
heneh without involving repeated mounting tasks. 
The following précautions should be observed 
when using the System. 

Couple the meter through a single-turn ioop to 
the base of the antenna when grid-dipping a 
mounted coil. Couple the meter as loosely as 
possible when measuring an unmounted coil 
shunted with the test capacitor. Do not dépend 
on meter dial calibration in either case because 
the oscillator frequency will probably pull some 
during measurements. G.d.o. frequency may be 
accurately checked by listening to the signal with 
a recciver of established calibration. 

Hand-capacitance effeets should be minimized 
while bench-testing an LC circuit by using a 
reasonably long insulated control shaft or tuning 
tool. A plastic housing over the capacitor will 
prevent accidentai detuning after initial adjust- 
ment. Short leads between capacitor and coil are 
désirable and, of course, the LC circuit should 
rest on an insulated surface — not a métal work 
bench — while being adjusted. 

— Art Fenster, WSEXH 

PLASTIC STORAGE BINS 
The small plastic boxes such as the ones in 

which General Cernent Company packages 
small hardware and parts sometimes become a 
problem when scattered around the workbench. 
These ean be cemented together side by side in 
units of six and then they become handy perma- 
nent storage units. Use a plastic suivent such as 
ethylene dichloride for cementing. If the boxes 
are narrower at the bottom than at the top a thin 
plastic skin can be cemented along the bottom 
edge. 

Ethylene dichloride is an excellent solvent for 
cementing ail types of plastic, even where acetone 
will not work. — Don Maxwell, WSFQS 

STUB TUNING AID 
The experience of hanging on to the top of a 

45-foot pôle while tuning the stub for a cubical 
quad antenna (QST, January, 1955), and having 
the dips on the shorting bar "jump track" during 
adjustments, inspired me to spend a few produc- 
tive minutes constructing the tuning aid illus- 
trated in Fig. l. 

Construction of the tool and the manner in 
which it is used become clear after a glanco at the 

Tuning Stub 

Shorting Bur- 
in su lating 
Matetial 

'/thole ' 

fiandle 

Fig. 4—Drawing of the 
stub tuning aid. The 
slots in the insulated 
block must be large 
enough to slip over the 
stub bars or wires. The 
wooden handle should 
be approximately six 

inches long. 

sketch. The slotted block may be placed either 
below or above the shorting bar, depending on 
whether the bar is raised or lowered. By keeping 
the tool in alignment with the stub, it is possible 
to move the shorting bar evenly along stub élé- 
ments without danger of either clip jumping 
loose. — Robert T. iiiser, WSBYK 

PLUG-IN COIL HINT 
The Millen type 74001 shielded coil form, or 

any other make of form mounted on an octal 
base, may be used with a two-band tapped induct- 
ance by filing a second keyway in the octal socket 
in which the coil is mounted. 

Fig. 5A shows how the socket should be wired 
for the two-band coil. Notice the second keyway 
that points to Terminal No. 2, and the jumper 
between Terminais 1 and 4. 

TO PLATE OR ■ûRIO CKT 

SECOND KEYWAY 
A B 

Fig. 5—Sketches showîng socket wiring for the two-band 
plug-in coil (A), and the frequency marking on the shield (B). 

By way of explanation we shall assume that 
the coil is to be used at 2.5 and 7 Me. The main 
or total winding should then be terminated at 
Pins 4 and 6 of the plug, and the 7-Mc. tap should 
go to Pin 8 where it will float free when the form 
is plugged into the socket in normal fashion. 
Now, when the form is plugged in with the guide 
in the new keyway, the jumper between Pins 1 
and 4 will short ont the top section of the coil, 
leaving the 7-Mc. portion connected to the rest 
of the circuit. 

The shield for the form may be marked to indi- 
cate frequency as illustrated in Fig. 5B. 

— OttoWooUey, \V0SGG 
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The lÛth National ÂRRL Convention 

Washington, D. C.—Augusi 15, 16 and 17 

Hams of 15 radio clubs in the Washington, 
D. G., area—banded together as the 
Foundation of Radio Amateur Clubs, Inc. 

— are hard at work in préparation for the IQth 
ARRL National Convention to be held in the 
Capital City on August 15-17, 1958. Headquîir- 
ters will be at the Sheraton-Park Hôtel. 

Interspersed through the three-day program 
wdll be individual sessions dealing vvith v.h.f., mo- 
bile, RACES, TVI, military, Novices, YLRL, 
single sideband, antennas, conteste, RTTY, pub- 
lic relations, DX, and others. The latost in ama- 
teur cquipment will be shown by manufactui'ers 
and distributors in the hotel's large exhibit area. 
For the ham who wants to combine convention 
attendance vvith a weekend holiday or vacation in 
Washington, the committee has set up a number 
of tours detailed hereinafter. Spécial events for 
the ladies have been covered in the YL eoiumns of 
QST. Advance registration is $5 up to August 1; 
thereafter it is $7.50. Meal fonctions and tours 
are separate and optional, and from the list later 
in tliis announcement you can tailor a schedule 
to meet your individual preferences and commit- 
ments; or by paying the slightly higher price, you 
(;au register for such events at the convention. 

Notable among the spécial functions are the 
Friday evening get-together vvith a buffet dinner 
and a dance; a military tribute to amateurs as 
part of the luncheon on Saturday; a fîoor show 
vvith professional entertainment late Saturday 
evening; the Wouff Hong ceremony at midnight 
Saturday; and the Hiram Percy Maxim memoiial 
banquet on Sunday evening, climax of the aEair. 
The eondensed général program looks like this: 
FRIDAY MORNING:—Registration; Exhibits; Rag- 

ehewers Coffee Shop. 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON — Military Session; Novice Ses- 

sion; Tour—Naval Research Laboratory; Tour — 
Pentapon and Nike Installation; Tour—Voice of 
America. 

FRIDAY EVENING — Get-together Party and Buffet Din- 
ner Dance; Quarter Century Wireless Association Meeting. 

SATURDAY MORNING—VHF Session; Mobile Ses- 
sion; RACES Session: TVI Session; FCC Exams. 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON — Military Luncheon—1Trib- 
ute to Amateur Radio; YLRL Session; Single Si de Band 
Session; Antenna Session; Contest Session; Code Contest; 
RTTY Session. 

SATURDAY EVENING — RTTY Dinner; Single Side 
Band Dinner; Floor Show; Wouff Hong Initiation. 

SUNDAY MORNING—DX Session; Communication 
Session; Mobile Contest; FCC Session; Public Relations 
Session. 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON—ARRL Luncheon; ARRL 
Open Forum; DX Luncheon. 

SUNDAY EVENING — Hiram Percy Maxim Mémorial 
Banquet. 

REGISTRATION 
HOSPITALITY DESK 

EXHIBITS 
RAGCHEWERS COFFEE SHOP 

REMAIN OPEN ENTIRE CONVENTION 

2 p.m. to 4:30 
2 r.M. to 5:00 
2 p.m. to ô :0Û 

3 p.m. to 5:00 
7 p.m. to 9:30 

For the ham (and lois family) who really wants a good 
look at Washington, the convention sponsors have ar- 
ranged these tours (at reduced rates eompared with usual 
charges) : 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 15 
10 a.m. to 12 Noon— Tour of Bureau of Engrav- 

ing and Printing, Washing- 
ton Monument $1.25 

2 p.m. to 5:30 — Tour of Naval Research Lab- 
oratory 1.00 

2 p.m. to 5:30 —Tour of Pentagon and Nike 
Installation 1.00 

2 p.m. to 4:30 »— Tour of Voice of America 1.00 
2 p.m. to 5:00 —Tour of Capitol and Smith- 

sonian Institution 1.75 
2 p.m. to 5:0Û — Tour of Arlington Cemetery, 

Tomb of the Unknown Sol- 
dier, Lee Mansion, Iwo Jima 
Mémorial 1.75 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16 
9:30 a,m. to 11:30 — Tour of White House t.00 

3 p.m. to 5:00 — Tour of Mellon Art Gallery 
and Muséums 1.25 

3 p.m. to 5:00 — Tour of City of Wasldngton 2.00 
7 p.m. to 9:30 --Transportation to and from 

Hogates Restaurant 1.00 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 17 

9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. — Mount Vernon Boat Trip *1.75 
3:30 p.m. to 5:30 — Tour of City of Washington 2.00 
3:30 p.m. to 0:00 •— Tour of Washington Oathe- 

dral and Monastery 2.50 
* Free to ail ladies registered for either the ladies' or ama- 
teurs' programs; $1.75 a person for OMs and cbiidren. 

Much of the registration data has been given in earlier 
issues of QST, but for those who came in late, we repeat it 
here. Closing dates for pre-registratiou for ail events is 
August 1. Write to the Foundation of Radio Amateur 
Clubs, Inc., P. 0. Box 3726, Washington 7, D. C. giving 
your name, eail, address, and a list of the events for which 
you want tickets, and enclose your check for the total, pay- 
able to the Foundation. 

REGISTRATION DATA 
Advance .U 

Reffistraiion Convention 
Amateur Registration $5.00 $7.50 
Ladies Program 5.00 7.50 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 15 
Buffet Dinner Dance 6.50 7.00 
QCWA Party 2.00 2,50 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16 
Ladies Luncheon Fashkm Bhow 
SWOOP 3.75 4.00 
Military Luncheon — Tribute to 
Amateur Radio 3,75 4.00 
Single Side Band Dinner 6.50 7.00 
RTTY Dinner 6.50 7,00 
Floor Show Free 
Wouff Hong Initiation 1.00 1.00 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 17 
ARRL Luncheon 3.75 4.00 
DX Luncheon 3.75 4.00 
Hiram Percy Maxim Mémorial 
Banquet 6.50 7.00 

Hôtel Sheraton Park rates are; Singles $7.50 to $14.00. 
Doubles $11.00 to $16.00. Parlor suites $17.50 to $22.50. 
Cota will be supplied free of charge to children under 12 
years of âge. Make réservation requests to: 

Convention Houslng Bureau 
1616 — K Street, N. W. 

Washington, D. G. 
A communications system during the convention will 

be set up under the direction of W3UCR, SCM of Maryiand- 
Delaware-D. C. Nets on 146 and 220 Me. will Unie the 
registration desk, exhibit hall, ragehewers' coffee shop, 
hospitality desk, nursery and activity centers. "Talk-in" 
service will be provided for mobiles by K3CSH on 3820, 
3835, 7250,14225 and 29640 kc. and on 50,4 and 145.32 Me. 
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Observations Wanted on "Ghost Satellite'' 

Onb surprising thing that was observed in 
réception of sign:ils from the U.S.S.R. 

satellites launched last l'ail was the existence of 
"ghost" signais — signais heard when the satel- 
lite was just halfway round the world from the 
reoeiving point. There is considérable scientific 
interest in such propagation and observations by 
amateurs would be useful, as indicated by the 
following excerpt from a letter from Prof. 
O. G. Villard, jr., WhQYT, of Stanford 
[Jniversity: 

"I wonder if there would be any possibility 
of enlisting amateur help in exploring further 
the "ghost satellite" or antipodal réception 
effect? Since Sputnik IH's transmitter may be 
solar powered, and since the satellite itself may 
stay up for three months or so, there may be 
time to get a notice into QST specifically asking 
for the fellows to be on the lookout for this 
phenomenon. 

"To pick it up is simple enough. One listens 
for the signal at plus or minus 53 minutes from 
the time it makes a (dose pass. The satellite 
will then be approximately halfway around the 
world with respect to the observer. The signal, 
as observed at Stanford at least, reappears at 
those times for a period of three or four minutes 
and then vanishes until the satellite is once 
again roughly within iine of sight. The antipodal 
effect is heard best in the evening hours, and 
is observable on about 50 per cent of the days, 
on the average. 

"It is very difficult to explain this transmis- 
sion, which was first observed by H. W. Wells 

and reported in Proc. I.R.E. for March, 1958 
(p. 610). What we need is more information on 
its characteristics and properties in order to piece 
together an explanation. Here ham reports oan 
be invaluable. They eould provide answers to 
such questions as: 

1) Àt what locations ean the effect be ob- 
served? Are there preferred positions on the 
earth's surface? 

2) On a given day, if it is heard at one location 
what is the probability of hearing it at another? 

3) What is the direction of arrivai of the signal 
at each location? At Stanford it was first heard 
predominantly from the southeast; this direction 
now soems to be working around towards south- 
west. (Direction is determined by means of a 
three-element rotary beam.) The only data 
really required are (1) whether signal was 
heard or not, and if so, roughly how strong 
it was, (2) at what times the operator listened 
and (3) the direction from which the signal was 
coming, if this can be determined or estimated. 

"Négative reports will be fully as important 
as positive ones. Correct signal identification 
is vital; here the "L" signal now being emitted 
is very useful." 

Reports on the antipodal signais may be sent 
either to Prof. Villard at the Radio Propagation 
Laboratory, Stanford CJniversity, Stanford, Calif., 
or to ARRL Headquarters for forwarding. The 
satellite's position may be determined from 
prédictions being broadcast daily by CAP (see 
(JST for April, 1958, page 59). 

We have just received the Spring 1958 édition 
of the Kansan City Area Amateur Call Book, 
giving naines, QTHs, and téléphoné numbers 
of ail amateurs in the Kansas City area. Prepared 
by the Heart of America Radio Club, Inc., it is 
a fine job indeed. 

W6VX found some hot dope in a May, 1909, 
eopy of Electrician and Mcchanir.. There was a 
report on some tests with wireless téléphoné 
carried on by the Italian navy, a land station 
talking to a torpédo destroyer some 300 miles 
away. "The naval officere at each not only 
heard distinctly every word spoken but could 
even recognize the voice of the speaker." The 
report goes on to sa,y that the System is based 
on a spécial microphone through which passes a 
continuai jet of water. 

The mon at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology lay daim to being members of the 
oldest amateur radio club in the IT. S. The MIT 
society was first formed on April 30, 1909. 

This full-color trophy, 
17" high, was pre- 
senfed to American 
amateurs by the Cen- 
tral Radio Cfub of the 
U.S.S.R. A foken of ap- 
préciation for W/K 
participation in the 
May 4-5, 1957, DX 
contest, it is now on 
display at ARRL Head- 

quarters. 
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iT 1000 EST, Saturday, Januaiy 11, the rp- 
ZA cliver and v.f.o. at K2KIR vvere tnrned 

•*- on. Copies of Operating Aid Number Six, 
one for eaeh band, were rigged in a novel and 
ingénions booklet form, taped to the desk. Fif- 
teen pencils, three pens, and tvvo erasers stood 
by for duty. Log books vvere readied and the 
bug vvas adjusted. Parents had been warned; 
pains had been taken to see that ail traffic was 
dcared by Friday evening. The reason: The 
quarterly CD Party. I vvas ont for blood. And 
blood I got — my ovvn, that is. 

For years I had schemed on hovv to capture the 
Western New York leadership, just to see my 
eall underlined in the CD bulletin, but alvvays it 
vvas W2FEB, Keith, vvho thvvarted my attempts. 
Hovvever, 1 merely bided my time and vvaited for 
conditions conducive to my plans. After much 
délibération, I had deeîded that this vvas the 
time to beat W2FEB. And vvith that idea in 
mind, I had entered the January Party. How- 

,ever, as I pulled switehes Sunday evening after 
' 18 homs of contacts, I vvas somevvhat disgusted 
vvith my score, although it represented a 300% 
increase over my previous attempts. Nonethe- 
less, 1 had a good idea of who had won the sec- 
tion leadership: W2FEB. 

How to Top 

the CD Party! 

BY G. W. HIPPISLEY, JR.,* K2KIR 

It's just barely possible that many of 
you readers won 't know what a CD 
Party is. The quarterly CD parties 
are only sligh tly less Iran tic than the 
annual SS. They run for 20 hours 
each January, April, July and Octo- 
ber, and most of the contest hotshots 
keep their SS skills whetted by tak- 
inq part regularly. The CD Parties 
are open only to workers who hold 
some one of the ARBL appointments 
in its field organisation. 

Now, Keith and I are buddies and ail that 
but there are four times a year vvhen I just 
eannot tolerate him. This vvas no exception, for 
when I QNIed NYS net the next night, I found 
he had topped my score, 140,000 to 108,000, per 
usual. Well, right then and there I began to 
analyze what I had done vvrong. 

First, I had v.f.o. troubles. On the higher 
bands it was necessary to revert to one erystal 
near the low end, whieh killed my chances on 
ten and fifteen Sunday afternoon. On the lovver 
frequencies, moreover, the v.f.o. worked fine at 
times, miserably at other times. This meant that 
I was at the mercy of my v.f.o. as to what bands 
I vvas going to work and vvhen. After a considéra- 
ble time, these problems vvere rectified to the 
best of anyone's ability, short of shelling out 
actual cash for a uevv v.f.o. 

Secondly, I had antenna problems. Now, you 
raay ask how anyone vvith a three-wire ccnter-fed 
dipole for 80 meters eau hâve antenna problems, 
especialiy vvhen it is up 40 feet, but what good is 
this antenna or any antenna if the s.vv.r. is so 
great that .you are getting baek more retiected 
povver than you're putting out?1 Anyhovv, I 
vovved that in the three month intérim betvveen 
parties. I vvould see to it that I had the antenna 
eoupled so well that my maximum s.vv.r. vvould 
be 1:1! (1 worked on the theory that if I can 
have more refiected povver than l'm putting out, 
then 1 can reverse the direction of this povver and 
add to my output very handily. The exact détails 
of this procédure aro still secret, but l'm hoping 
that my friend and colleague, Larson E. Rapp, 
WlOtf, vvill vvrite a treatise on them in the near 
future for an appropriate issue of QST.) (1 never 
heard of this guy. — L. E. R.) Thus, 1 had excel- 
lent antenna matching on 80 and 40 meters. 

But what about 20, 15, and 10? One doesn't 
work just tvvo bands and expect to win the sec- 
tion leadership that way, unless hc is the only 
active appointée in the section. Judging from the 
s.w.r. indicator, hovv 1 ever managed to make 
contacts on 20, 15 and 10 in january is a mystery. 
An s.vv.r. of 12 and above is pretty bad. t.I use 
only tvvo coils in the coupler; an 80 meter one for 
80, 40, and 20, and a 10 meter one for 15 and 10. 
Saves confusion at 0300, you know.) So, it vvas 
decided that the best thing vvould be a beam of 
sorts. Rotating it had no terrors for me, since I 
had managed to confiecate our old TV rotor. But 
the. beam itself! Beams, or beam materials, cost 
money. It appeared that I had reaehed a stale- 
mate here, but the day vvas saved by K2TVT, 
who, having given in to the TV ovvners of the 
area, had retired his one-element 15 meter beam 
and had gone to 10 meters. He very nicely offered 
to loan me the beam (after a vvee bit of prodding 
on my part, I must admit), and vvith a fovv hunks 
of vvood and métal, vve had it right outside the 
window of my shaek, loading beautifully. 

Up to now, I had almost held my ovvn aguinst 
W2FEB in equipment, exce.pt for a couple of 
items: rceeiver and transmitter. Well, vvith me 

* 58 Throop Ave., Àuburn, N.Y. 
iHow's That?—Ed. 
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expecting to bft off to eollcge tho coming fall, 
obviously no money eould be appropriated to 
inorease either of theso items sufficiently enough 
to even approaeh Keith's 450 watt transmitter 
or high-priced receiver. So, my UX-40 and S-76 
would bave to do. Besides, I wus used to both of 
these pièces of equipment, vvhich would not be 
the «use if I were suddenly confronted the day 
before the contest vvith a KWS-1, for instance. 

Well, everything had beeu taken care of very 
adequately excepting the human element: me. 
(Pul-lease don't laugh. ) The human element also 
referred to my setup, so great care was taken 
to see that I profited by January's mistakes. 
Rig placement was almost excellent, except that 
1 had to stand up to change colis in the antenna 
coupler. I let that go. Operating Aid Number Six 
was excellently placed last time on the operating 
table, so that would remain as is. The log book 
eould not be any bigger or it would cover the 
other papers on the desk, so I would have to 
sacrifice time wasted by turning pages of the log 
every twenty contacts to the space considération. 
The mike, traffic files, eall book. Scotch Tape 
holder, ash tray, and ink bottle were ail expend- 
able, though; they were moved to another part 
of the room. The v.f.o. zeroing foot switch was 
working fine, and there would be no need for 
complété break-in, since it is much harder to 
zéro beat stations with the whole transmitter 
following the v.f.o. down the band. (There is a 
"tune" position on the transmitter, but Tm 
afraid Td wear it ont.) The bug would be re- 
adjusted of course, and so would the straight key 

L . 'ifeSi" cî .. "i 

( just in case). Also, a section list, by eall areas, 
was typed ont and taped to the desk so that I 
eould keep track of what sections I laeked during 
the last few hours of the contest. Ail this shack 
arrauging occurred Friday night, and then I slept 
on it, trying to discover anything that might have 
been inadvertently left out. 

Saturday, April 12, dawned exactly as pre- 
dicted by our 1958 calendars (ail 37 of them), and 
Haturday moming at 1000 kiST, the receiver and 
v.f.o. were turned on for a long warm-up. 

If I may digress a moment at tins point, I 
should like to point out that there are two 
philosophies concerning CD party opération. One, 
by far the most common, states that you should 
start at 1800 Saturday evening on 80 meters, and 
vvheu you have dropped below a reasonable 

QBO/hour rate, you should switch to 40 or 20, 
preferably 40. The other says that you should 
stay off 80 meters completely in the early hours. 

Be that as it may, however, I decided on the 
former course, since I am normally tuned up on 
80 meters in the early evening, and this procédure 
would save time. So ail during that evening I 
switched from 80 to 40 to 20, back and forth. 
It was during this period that I realized that 
W2FEB must be a proponent of the other school 
of thought, as I had failed to contact him. 

A few hours of sleep put me in great shape for 
the 0100 to 0400 stint on 80 and 40 Sunday mom- 
ing. Here is where I picked up ground on Keith 
in the January party, since he usually slecps this 
part out. Then to bed again, up for breaki'ast 
and the late moming contacts and 40 and 20. At 
1400 I switched up to 10 meters, garnered a cou- 
ple of new sections and a multitude of contacts, 
and promised "éveryone l'd see them on 15 at 
1500. On 15 I picked up two more sections, bring- 
ing my total to 59 sections on 380 contacts. Aiter 
a short late-aftemoon break, I set in for the final 
hours of my 20 hour limit. Naturally the going 
was a little slower, but 1 picked up my last \V6 
section on 20, and two more midwestem sections 
on 40. Eighty was good for additional contacts 
only. The last hour was slow, but 1 was racking up 
points far above any of my previous endeavors, 
Wish I eould have contaeted Keith earlier to 
find out how far ahead or hehind me he was. 
Oh well, it was too late to change anything now. 
And with those thoughts, I finished up. 

I was almost sure I had bested Keith, but even 
if I hadn't, I must have surely given him a run for 
his money. Let's see, 492 contacts X 5 points/ 
contact equals 2460, plus 35 for code proficiency, 
equals 2495. Maybe that OP would mean the 
différence between winning and losing, since, by 
ehecking his former scores, 1 noticed that he 
hadn't indicated any CP crédit. 2495 times 62 
sections equals 154,690 points. I was a little 
worried now, since Keith's score is usually some- 
whero between 130,000 and 160,000, and if I had 
beeu sitting on the other side of the 160,000 
mark, I would have felt better about it. But as 
1 said before, it was too late now. 

The following night, after an agonizing day at 
school, I QNIed NYS net, asking for a word with 
\V2FEB. Ever so slowly the NCS got around to 
granting it, and after what seemed like âges, 
Keith was saying GE to me as I zei'oed him up 
ton. Beating me to the punch, he asked, "How 
did you do in the contest?" and I had no alterna- 
tive but to tell him my score. "Vy FB," he re- 
plied. " You'rc doing better each time." 

Finally my impatience overeame my manners, 
and I asked, with trembling v.f.o., "What was 
your score?" 

"Oh," he replied, "don't you remember? 1 told 
you in January I wasn't going to enter the con- 
test, just so you eould win one for a change." 1 

As I said, Keith and I are buddies and ail that, 
but there are four times a year when I just carmot 
tolerate him. This was uo exception. 

1 Ha, see p. 75, this issue.—Sd. 
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imfestCalem 

California —- Tb.e Santa Clara Ooimty Amateur Kadio 
Ass'n will hold a hanifest at the Santa Clara County Fair 
(îrounds. in San José, on July For further information 
contact WGCFK, ciiairman of the Bar-B-Q Committee. 

Georgia — The Amateur ftadio Club of Augusta, Inc., 
will sponsor its annual Savannah River Hamfest on July 13 
at the Julian Smith Casino. Printed programs will be 
rnailed to ail hams in Georgia and South Caroîina. Anyone 
clsc dcshing a prugram, and ail those wanting réservations, 
contact Bill Towne, K4KAR, 369 Heath Drive, Augusta. 

Idaho — The 2(»th Annual VVIMU (Wyoming-idaho- 
Montana-Utah) Hamfest will be held at Big Springs ou 
August 1, 2 and 3. Further info may be obtained by writing 
to Mr. and Mrs, Ray Hunnicutt (AWiHC and VV7YHB), 
Box 555, Harlowton, Mont. 

Illinois — The Quad-Co. Amateur Radio Club will spon- 
sor the Breakfast Club Ham Picnic at Terry Park near 
Palmyra on Sunday, July 27. Free coffeevuntil 9 a.m. Bring 
your own basket lunch — sandwiches and soft drinks avail- 
able on the grounds. Mobile talk-in on 3873 kc. and 29 Me. 
from 4 a.m. to 11 a.m. AU sorts of conteste and prizes. 
Auction. Registration îs $1.00 in advance, $1.25 at the 
gâte. Registration until noon, Contact G. 11. Hierman, 
P. O. Box 21, Waverly. 

Illinois — The Central lUinois Radio Amateur Picnic 
sponsored by seven locai area clubs, wUl be held July 20 
at Robert Atherton Park, near Monticello. Go west on 
Highway 47 for a distance of 4 miles from the jonction of 
47 and 105, then follow the hamfest sîgns. Bring your own 
picnic lunch. No fees of any kind. Registration starts at 
3.0 a.m., CDST. For further info contact Jim Card, VV9GLR, 
R.R. #1, Champaign. 

Illinois — The se<îond annual hamfest of the Shawnee 
Amateur Radio Ass'n will be held July 20 at the C'om- 
munity Park in West Frankfort, Lots of contesls, prizes, 
■iisuiays, and fun. Bring the family — swimming for the 
kids. For further détails write Wayne Wright, 219 West 
Cindell St., West Frankfort, 

Indiana — The indiana Radio Club Council Picnic and 
Family Outing will be held at the Tippacanoe County Fair 
Grounds, Lafayette, on July 20. For further informa- 
tion contact Thomas Connor, W9RGY, 3030 Union St., 
Lafayette. 

indiana — The annual V.H.F. Picnic sponsored by the 
Wabash Valley Amateur Radio Ass'n will be held Sunday, 
July 27, at Turkey Run State Park. Plcnty of games, çon- 
tests, prizes, swap tables, etc. Everyone to bring his own 
picnic lunch. Dinner wiU be available at the park hôtel or 
lunch room. For further information contact Charles 
floffmau, W9ZHL, 3925 Hollywood St., Terre Haute. 

Kentucky—- The annual summer meeting and hamfest 
of the Mo-Ark-Ky Association and the Paducah Amateur 
Radio Club wiU be held on Sunday, July 13, at the com- 
munity house area of Noble Park in Paducah. The noon 
meal is $1.00 for ail you can eat. Everyone welcome. For 
further info contact Jack Brooks, K40DQ, R.F.D. 1, 
Paducah. 

Maryland — The Maryland Emergency Phone Net in- 
vites ail amateurs and their familles to attend its annual 
hamfest and picnic. to be held on Sunday, July 13, at Brad- 
dock Heights Park, 5 miles west of Frederick, on route 40A, 
Advance registration of 75é per person ichildren under 12 
free) can be inade with Kenneth S. Teeple, W3PSP, 718 E 
33rd St., Baltimore 18. 

Louisiana — The Caravan Club of Louisiana wiU spon- 
sor a hamfest on Sunday, July 13, at the American Légion 
Club in Shreveport. Registration begins at 9 a.m. — 50é 
for aduits, 25é for children. W5DSZ will be giving directions 
on 3825 kc. Bring your own picnic lunch — free soft drinks. 
For further info contact Elwood D. Henry, 3021 Burson 
Drive, Shreveport. 

Michigan —- The Hiawatha Amateur Radio Ass'n will 
hold a hamfest on board the motorship Tahquamenon on 
Sunday, Aug. 3. Just before and after the boat trip there 
will be an opportunity for a H-hour ride on a Toonerville 
trolley. On board the boat you will eruise along the Tahqua- 
menon River, with the chance of seeing deer, eagles, bear, 
and other wildtlfe in their natural habitat. Bring your own 

lunch, or purchaso one on the boat. Registration is to be 
on the boat, and will be $1.50 for each ham and his immé- 
diate family. For further info contact Zelma Neault, 
WSHAV, P. O. Box 483, Marquette. 

Montana — The 24th annual Glacier Park Hamfest 
will be held July 19 and 20, at the Apgar campgrounds. AU 
sorts of speakers, an auction, baby sitters, bridge parties 
for the XYLs, children's party, contests, prizes, tishing, 
boatîng, and camping. Program sehedules are available from 
Lavon Gamett, W700G, P. O. Box 3H7, Great Falls. 

New York^—The annual N. Y. State Phone Net picnic 
will be held Saturday, August 9, at Green Lakes State Park, 
near Syracuse and the Thruway, and wiU be held rain or 
shine. Swimming, boating, and bathing facihties available. 
Open to ail hams and their familles. If overnight motel 
réservations are needed, contact W2IFV, Robert Kopp, 
52! Terry Rd., Syracuse. 

North Carolina —> The AsheviUe Independence Day 
Elamfest and Southern Ham Gear Exposition wiU be held 
on July 4 and 5. Exhibits will be in the Exhibition Hall of 
the City Auditorium, while hamfest headquarters wiU he 
in the Vanderhilt and Battery Park Hotels. There wiU be a 
code contest, swap tables and auction, and aU sorts of mis- 
eèllaneoufi contests. Registrations and advance information 
may be obtained from D. P. Sykes, 631 Merrimon Ave., 
Asheville. 

Pennsylvania — The 21st annual hanifest of the South 
Hills Brass Pounders À Modulators will be held Sunday, 
August 3, at the South Park Totem Pôle Lodge. There wiU 
be contests for young and old. A swap shop. Pre-registration 
is $1.50, $2.00 at the door. Contact William E. Guthrle, 
W3LDB, 4919 Roberta Drive, Pittsburgh, 36. 

Virginia — The third annual Graveyard Picnic will be 
held at Bonny Lake, Lynehburg, on July 5 and 6. There will 
be a business meeting, mobile judging contest, swap session, 
auction, games for the ladies, swimming, and rides for the 
duldren. There are motel, hôtel, and camping facihties. 
Réservations may be obtained from K4HIV, 301 Sussex St., 
Lynehburg. 

West Virginia — The annual picnic of the Btenner- 
hasset Amateur Radio Club will be held Sunday, July 27, 
at the City Park in Parkersburg. Fun, contests and prizes 
for ail. For further information contact Fred M. Beatty, 
5301 Second Ave., Vienna, W. Va. 

Wyoming —> The annual Wyoming hamfest will be held 
Saturday and Sunday, July 12 and 13, at the South Fork 
Reereationa! Area in the Big liorn Mountains, 18 miles 
west of Buffalo, Wyoming, on U. S. Highway 16, sponsored 
by the Sheridan Radio Amateur League. Cabins or camping 
available in the area. A fuU program of banquet, contests, 
transmitter hunts, prizes. Registration, ineluding the ban- 
quet, $4.50. Register with Robert B. MiUer, W7QPP, 362 E. 
Loucks St., Sheridan. 

A note from Fred Mason, KHGOR, says that 
he's had such a flood of inquiries as a resuit of his 
article in May QST that answering each in détail 
would leave time for nothing else — in partieu- 

• iar, no time to work on a new multiband beam 
which he hopes will have some very interesting 
features. If the new autenna works out the way 
tests on modela indicate it will, a QST story is 
planned — and the many questions on dimen- 
sions, tuning and the like that have eome up as 
a rcsult of the May article will be covered in full. 

W-1SOD admits there are several excellent 
books on how to get started in ham radio, but he 
wants one ou how to get out! 
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Correspondence 

FromMembers- 

The publishers of QST assume no responsibility for statements made herein by correspondents. 

PICKERING TALKS BACK 
2920 W. Nelson 
Chicago 18, Illinois 

Editer, QST: 
I a.m quite pleased to read of W7UJH's success with the 

n.s.b. system, as reported in the May, 1958 issue of QST 
(.Page 182). I ani sure that lie now realizes the uierits of this 
luethod of communication. However, 1 shouid Uke to urge 
him not to dismiss the system, having once tried it. it i# 
radical, you know, and we need pioneers to help establish 
this method of communication. 

I have since discovered a deviee whicli rentiers much 
sîmpler the task of turning the transmitter on and off for 
stgnaling. It is available in certain military surplus stores, 
and carries the désignation J-SS. Its exact function in tiie 
iitilitary application is not clear, but it works adrnirably woll 
in the n.s.b. system. Reader Cromley is urged to obtain 
one of these devices. 

Àlso, my tfianks for the tolérant acceptanee of my article 
by W4GCB, VV9PCQ, and K2VDJ. I, too. ani a Rapp fan 
and can appreciate their concern at not linding one of lus 
masterpieces in the April issue. We sliall. I hope, hear from 
him soon. 

I received a Q8L card from one of the East Coast boys, 
eonfirming our QSO ou 80 meters. using n.s.b. He doesn't 
rnake one thing clear, huvsever. What i.s a S-,'./$8980/-R 
antenna? 

— Tnm Pickering, W'OLHA 
P.S. WSERY's receiver (p. 95 May) will work admirably 
vvith the n.s.b. system providod a résister of about 8,9 
tuegohms is wired in sériés with the speaker leads. 

Al & A3? 
217 Porterlield Place 
Freeport, L. I., N. Y. 

Editer, QST: 
I have just hnisiied reading W2TB's article in the May 

issue of QST. 1 work the o.w. bauds almost exclusively witli 
a powerfui 75 watts and ani able to work my share of DX 
on the band where it can be found. However, if the bands 
tvere «•pened to complété occupancy of Al, A3, s.s.b., etc., 
as W2TB suggests. wiiere does that leave us fellows with 
low puwer? Maybe W2TB runs a gallon or a half gallon 
backed up by a beam on A3, maybe not. At any rate I know 
1 would not waut to compote with him under any conditions 
if he was working phone and 1, c.w. The Al portion of most 
bands is a Uterai madhouse at the présent time without also 
hurdening them with ail the otker types of opération. 

As far a» VV2TB's assertion that rag chews at 18-25 
w .p.m. are almost non-existent is concerned, I would suggest 
to the gentleman that he corne down on the c.w. portion of 
the bands a little bit more uften than he does. They do rag 
chew at those speeds, ospecially on 40 meters during the 
daytime. 

William H. Miller, K2GCE 

Tetmyson, Indiana 
Editor, QST: 

This is in answer to the VV2TB article in May QST. 
We c.w, operators have enough trouble with other c.w. 

QRM and 1 hato to think what would become of the c.w. 
uperator if ail those phone carriers came down to plague 
him. Yuu get proof of the damage done, especially on 40, 
when an avorage DX phone station is on. An operator on 
c.w., with 100 watts (we can t ail afford kw.'s), just has to 
muve on. single sideband is worse yet. 

As far as compétition is concerned. it's like a cat and 
muuse; c.w. wouldn't huve a chance, Th^t's probably onç 

of the main reasons why A3 was separated from Al in the 
first place, Anyone can hear how much c.w. is earried on lu a 
fone band like 40 meters, t work 100% c.w. at about 35 
w.p.m. and have no trouble ehewing the rag, 

l.f suineone wants to try to exterminate c.w.. openlng up 
the Al bands to A3 would be one of the easiest ways to do it. 
I think we've ail got it pretty nice, so let's leave well enough 
alone. — Ralph Kissel, K9GNV 

7504 Mt, Carmeî Rd. 
Plttsburgh 6, Penna. 

Editor, QST: 
If \V2TB,s proposai to open the entire width of each 

band to phone shouid matenalize, the c.w. ragehew, now a 
rarity, would shortly become extinct, Anyone who has doue 
commercial or military operuting eau testify to the havoc a 
single phone station can wreck on a c.w. net, or nets. The 
c.w. njen are crushed by tlie roar of garbled speech and the 
whistle of carriers, against which the only defense is a many- 
kc, QSY. In many cases the phone mon. with their cold 
b.f.o/s, would not even know they were QRMing. Such a 
condition on the ham bands would drive the prospective c.w. 
man to phone in self defense, ieaving liis potential operating 
ability undeveloped. 

We can't atïord to kiîl c.w. Good code operating gives 
prestige to the hobby; it is the mark of a good radio uper- 
ator; it is a skill which cannot be pinked up from a book and 
which sets the amateur apart from the tinkering layman, 
who eould ac'iuire ail other knowledge of the hobby through 
reading and listening, Don't let's forget. that a ham'H first 
duty is toward his eounfcry. In time of criais Uncle Sara 
can turn out phone operators in a fraction of the time it 
takes to train c.w. ops. 

TB's opinion that the ragehew is fading from the scène ta, 
sadly, apparently true, but when a person Ls drowning we 
don't step on his head. The best way to gave c.w. is for TB 
and other experienced code men to devote more time to the 
key and less to the mike, demoastrating to neweomers the 
enjoyment and satisfaction that can resuit from expérience 
and désire to improve. — Steve Aloroxo, K3AGF 

THANKS 
435 Best Street 
Buffalo, New York 

Editor, QST: 
This is to inform you that Lynn Nichols, KN2DGU, 

Csee Dec. 1957 QST, page 65) has passed his général class 
examination and has dropped the N from his call. As you 
will remember, he h ad to have both arms amputated after 
coming in contact with a high-voltage line while erecting an 
antenna. Lynn's accident happened in .luly 1957, when he 
was 14 years old. This is a good example of hazards which 
shouid be studied by would-be amateurs. 

With my help, and with the help of amateurs the world 
over, who answered my plea for QSLs while he was in the 
hospital, he obtained his Novice ticket in Cseptember 1957, 
his Technician in March 1958 and liis General, April 2G, 
1958. He overcarne many obstacles, having to send code 
with his feet and taking the code test orally in words. 

Lynn w ill soon be titted with artificiai arms and will be 
able to use them in place of his feet. Ham radio has speeded 
his recovery. giving him something to do while regaining his 
bealth, taking his mind off his brush with death. 

Needless to say. I am very proud of my part in helping 
him these many months and watching his courageous spîrit. 
He and 1 both want to thank the many hams who eun- 
tributed funds for bis équipaient, and the 1500 who sent 
him QSLs before he got his ticket, urging him along. 

— ÇlaraReger, WMUF 
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UHITUS 
IGT Station 
Thule, Greenland 

Editor, QST: 
î Khould Uke to call to the attention of the s.s.b. gang, the 

disease wbich is now rampant on the high ends of the phone 
bands. I eall it "uhitus," or more formally — a high fre- 
quency of vocalized pauses, The use of VOX is a great ron- 
venience to voice communications, but it tends to make us 
Sound like a bunch of babbling fools. 

i realize thataliofus havea tendency to keep the relayon 
transmit, and to keep the other fellow from breaking while 
vve are searching for a word, but let's not allow this thing to 
gefc the best of as. We are getting to the point where our 
minds are continually racing, and a QSO becomes more of a 
workout than anything else. 

Why don't we ail take a critical listen on the bands, and 
then approach our 1958 style of communications in a more 
intelligent manner? Let's s-I-o-w d-o-w-n, and r-e-l-a-x, 
Let's get away from uh's and ah's. Let's enjoy s.s.b. 

— L. Dennitt Shapiro, KGïGY, WêURX 

3700-3730 
9i)fi Morris St. 
Salem, Ohio 

Editor, QST: 
ïn regard to article "Crystals Where Vou Want Them," 

if I were a Novice preseuted with a 3720 kc. rock, I would 
plug it in my transmitter and fixe it up. To grind off 30 or 
more ko. would oniy provoke the great white fathers in 
Washington—when they would hear a novice calling 
CQ above 3750 kc. 

— Frederick J. Krauss, WSSPR 
Editor'ft Note: Let's face it — when we goof we don't fool 

around! 

ROCK SOUND 
223 Forest Hills Drive 
Wilmington, N. C. 

Editor, QST: 
After reading WSJQE's letter in the May, QST I didn't 

quite know what to fchink. The No\nce,s have enough trouble 
as it is on the erowded 40- and 80-meter bands, and if they 
are taken off the 15-meter band that would deprive them of 
about the best DX spot there is for them. 

ï heartily disagree with WSJQE's letter and 1 think that 
a man who bas a Oonditional, General, or Amateur Extra 
Class license, and who can niove off a band when the Q RM 
gets too rough. shouidn't complain when a Novice tries for 
some DX. However. 1 don't think a Novice should break 
into a conversation between two stations, une béing a DX 
station, when contact has already been establLshed between 
the two. 

If the Novices are taken off any portion or ail of the 
15-meter band it will discourage future amateurs. 

— Joseph D. Hancammon, 'W^IFT 

34539 Glenwood Road 
Wayne, Michigan 

Editor, QST: 
I think that John P. Stowe, W3JQE, is off on the wrong 

traek concerning novices. They certainly don't have enough 
room. 1 think that amateur radio might suffer the loss of 
many members if 15 meters is taken from them. With a ire- 
quency allocation conférence coming up sotm this is just 
what we don't want. 

in regard to giving 2 meters to the technicians, this is 
erazy. Xf tiie technicians would get that 13-per they could 
work any band they wanted to. 

— Paul Selwa, K8HQU 

REBUTTAL 
93 Broad Street 
North Attlehoro, Mass. 

Editor, QST: 
With reference to the reply of W3JQE to the letter of 

W0AWK, as it appeared in the May, 1958 QST, I would 
like to make a few comments. Mr. Stowe says that "the 

most horrible temptation to be dangîed before a Novice 
is the two-meter fone band. It has been the downfall of 
many an aspiring ham." Well, I for one am one of those 
fellows who was cm two-meter fone for the duration of my 
novice ticket. I also passed the General class examination, 
and I continue to operate two meters only. A truly "aspir- 
ing" ham will see to ît that he gets the code speed up by 
practice sent by W1AW or WGOWP a* the case may be. 
The theory is another rnatter, and the lower bands won't 
help anyone to learn the theory. QSOs here are of the 
"hello-good-by" variety, while on two-meter fone, one can 
discuss probloms and theory. 

I would also like to say at this time that I fully agree 
with the letter written by VE7AIH on the "contribution 
to the art." This requires technical initiative on the part of 
the amateur, and not just a large pocketbook. 

73 for now. or untii I read something else that gets my 
dander up. — Edward L. Meade, Jr.t KîAGB 

CRETE 
General Delivery 
Hiram, Ohio 

Editor, QST: 
There îs no denying the fact that the peuple of Crete are 

poor, but in my year spent on the isiand, I found the people 
to be quite the opposite from the implications in the May 
issue of QST (The Invasion of Çrote), If the English and the 
Gormans had decided to have their eyeball QSO over L. A., 
Stewart miglit be that pauper who lives in the adobe shelter. 
Too bad that he was not a little more interested in économ- 
ies, history, and eharity, instead of ko many QSL cards. 
When 1 was there, one of my friends had a license so I got a 
chance to do a iittle DX from Crete myseif. I rather resent 
the little insertion "... the only guy (that sent QSL 
eards) . . ." In the two months that we were aetiveîy on 
the air, we spent over $50.00 on postage in excess of the 
IRCs which were sent to us. 1 hope that the manager of the 
next DX-pedition to Crete, or elsewhere for that matter, 
will be a more discreet ambassador for the 11. S., or not say 
anything at ail. If he knew how hard it îs for a Greek to got a 
license, he would really appreciate the chance he had. As we 
used to say on Crete, he never had it so good! 

-- Maynard T. Howe, KïJQW 

R.F.D. No. 5, Country Road 537 
Fremont, Ohio 

Editor, QST: 
Sure erijoyed the article, "Invasion of Crete." and the 

expériences and operating observations of SV0 WQ. I really 
got a bang out of his description of the operating practice of 
"good oie Charlie Brown." To earry the point a little ftir- 
ther, I have noticed that even many of the top DX boys 
caunot resist the temptation to insert at least a "pse QSL 
DM" which in an opération Uke the aforeiuentioned doubles 
the length of the signal exchange. Let's face it, fellows — if 
the DX op is a good joe he knows you want his QSL and he 
will see that you get one. If he îs a stinker you may as well 
save your fist. — Raymond G. Grob, Jr„ W8YFJ 

KEEP IT LEGAL 
4427 Poseadero Ave. 
San Diego 7, Calif. 

Editor, QST: 
The San Diego DX Club feels that self-enforcement of 

régulations is by far the best policy for amateur radio. 
To this end, we will continue to poUce our own ranks to the 
best of our abiUty. 

We have reccntly notcd with concern, however, that cer- 
tain amateurs have freely admitted the intentinnal violation 
uf maximum puwer input régulations. Since this deariy indi- 
cates that self-enforcement of this particular régulation has 
been inadéquate, we heartily endorse the recent "crack 
down" on violators by FCC officiais. We hope that recollec- 
tions of this action will serve as a deterrent to future viola- 
tions and that self-enforcement will again assume its rightful 
place in amateur radio. 

The San Diego DX Club approves (but did not initiate) 
the complaints to the FCC of these violation». We whole- 
heartedly disagree with recent éditorial opinion branding 
the complaints as an "axe grinding . . . bunch of kids 
, , , running to mother," — JJon Stansifer, W6LRU 
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Preview—1958 ARRL DX Contest 

High C.W. Scores 

Here are totals claimed by leading brass- 
pounders during the 24th ARRL International 
DX Compétition of iast February and March. 
Figures dénote score, multiplier, aud number of 
contacts: 

Singk Operator 
W3L0E 922,355 385 
W3BVN,.. .668,118 318 
\V4KFC. .,.664,320 346 
W6ITA 658,698 311 
K2DCA 589,057 301 
WINMP....574,948 292 
\V2VVZ 565,812 279 
W1BLH 553,185 285 
\V9HUZ,...539,250 305 
W8BKP... .538,986 287 
K6E\YL.. . .521,434 284 
\V9LNM—491 604 284 
W3ECR... .178,380 268 
W1.TYH 466,200 280 
W4BG0 442,890 259 
VV6TT   . -426,096 269 
VY8QCT 121,175 225 
W0NUC 416,556 261 
W3GRF....407,778 266 
W2BYP... .402,204 242 
W2GUM....401,982 238 
W2HMJ 358,974 222 
W3MSR 352,758 227 
\V3MSK. ...350,595 245 
\V0GDH... .349,170 228 
W3DBX,,..342,124 217 
W1GET.,..333,450 234 
W1 AXA....331,824 223 
W6LDD....328,725 225 
W9GRV... .327,321 243 
\V4BJ 325,080 215 
VV6F0Z 313,092 223 
W2BBV..,,.3U6,774 207 
W1AZY 306,720 213 
W10DW....299,676 221 
W4LVV 296,964 219 
W1ADM... .296,916 218 
W6FSJ 295,320 214 
W2FBA 294,036 214 
W2AYJ 292,032 208 
VV1E0B...,287,754 241 
WSUPN 287,001 223 
VV6ZYQ 286,974 214 
WOERTJ 284,919 219 
W1B0D... .281,472 216 
VV5CKY 283,176 228 
W9GIL 280,581 217 
W1HZ .274,050 210 

W8DUS.... 271,488 
W2SAW... .258,000 
W6HOC, ...258,000 
\V9FKC.... 257,706 
W0DAE... .257,094 
W1VG 253.539 
W3EIS 253,368 
VV3ALB 253,260 
W6XBD/6.. .211,605 
K4LPW 239,274 
W3ZAO 237,518 
W0TZD 234,060 
W2EQS 232,368 
W3LEZ 232,245 
W2PTI 230,346 
W2JVU 227,562 
\V6J WT... .225,888 
W3TYE 225,762 
K2Y0R.... .225,099 
WlFZ 224,154 
W6SR 222.855 
W4NBV 215,388 
\V3GHS....213,120 
VV2HO 211.770 
K2VFR 211,680 
W5KC 211,470 
W2TQR.. ..210,714 
W6ANN....207.090 
W8EV 204,660 
VE2WW... .201,564 
VV2TQC.....200,910 

Multiple Operator 
W3AOH... .723,444 334 
K6EVR 611.754 299 
\V3MFJ 590,620 296 
W3BES 562,392 292 
W4YHD. ...507,464 277 
\Y3FYS 503,034 279 
\Y6WWD. ..500,400 278 
K4CTU 366,480 210 
W6AM   .339,105 235 
W9IRH 291,720 220 
\V6ALQ.... .266,706 198 
W3CGS 251,286 193 
\V3WV 251,262 198 
W3KFQ.... 215.688 172 
W3DRD,... 209.169 183 

224 404 
200 430 
215 400 
206 417 
207 414 
197 129 
207 408 
210 402 
195 413 
188 422 
206 385 
188 415 
206 376 
195 397 
201 382 
194 391 
181 416 
197 382 
189 397 
189 396 
179 415 
193 372 
192 370 
181 390 
180 392 
190 371 

Single Operator 
KH6IJ.... 1,165,360 112 
XE2FA.. .1,022,671 97 
VP7NG .922.320 108 
CN8GU 824,004 94 
KH6MG... .810,810 90 
KH6AYG.. .790,330 91 
KL7CDF,. .404,712 77 
«V0WP.....400,530 65 
XE1YF 387,288 66 
ZL1MQ 304,902 78 
OZ1W 302,979 69 
<.)Z7BG 281,724 68 
F9MS 280,170 66 
PA0LZ 252,882 63 
EA4GA 234,048 64 
EIOJ 229,524 62 
DJIBZ 225,018 54 

DL7AH.. ..221,004 63 
PA0LOU....207,270 63 
F8VJ 197,056 64 
CE3AG 192,060 66 
007PG 173,880 54 
PA0B\V 172,026 57 
KH6BVM... 169,984 64 
ZL1APM.... 160,864 48 
PA0BV 159,552 64 
KH6BIB,,, .155,550 51 
OQ5GU 155,532 52 
KV4AA 153,627 41 
UALU..... .153,615 49 
G3HJJ 145,390 62 
PJ2ME 143,782 58 
OA4BP 137.535 53 
G2QT 137,160 60 
DL4AB 132,110 55 

From overseas came these outstanding results : 

03FKH... ,.128,898 62 693 VP9CR... .105,948 54 654 
HB4FE... .127,764 36 1183 TF2WOT. .105,210 42 835 
'DTT7SV... .125,874 42 999 ON4LX... .102,926 53 654 
PJ2AN... .124.431 59 703 HI8BE... .102,438 63 542 
KL7BPK. . 122,670 58 705 G2HPF... .101,565 61 555 
KZ5LY.,. .120,963 61 669 HB9ËU... ..101.969 49 699 
F8ZF.-.... .119,780 61 680 HAS5BW., .100,110 47 710 
KL7AUG/KL7 

117,798 58 677 Multiple Operator 
G2DC.... ..113,735 56 677 ,KG6FAE., , ,522,915 71 2465 
PY7AFK.. ..111,642 46 809 DJSJZ.... ..384,120 66 1940 
GM3EOJ. . .109,604 47 780 KX6AF... . .305,868 71 1436 
EA1AB... ..108.597 53 683 KG6AAY. ..182,840 40 1540 
UTIHIT... ..107,200 50 718 OK1KTI.. ..159,636 53 1010 
HB9QO... ,.106,248 57 622 SM6APfî. .. 130,389 49 889 

More large non-W/VE scores: OK1AWJ 95,- 
616, KH6BG iB/Jl'i. F8TQ 85.488, PY40D 
85,080, SP8CK 81,356, F9QV/FC 75,636, ZE2JS 
75,164, FF8ÀJ 74,037, OH2LA 73,032, OA4FA 
70,080, OZ4FF 62,135, JA3LK 58,793, LA2HC 
58,752, VQ4FK 57,165, HC1HL 56,862, EA5CS 
55,704, CR6DA 54,648, ZC5AL 53,532, EA3KT 
52,640, KR6BF 52,107. 

Fumbling through the stacks, we couldn't 
help noticing other c.w. logs from CR4AD 
OR7CI OR7LU CT2BO CT3AB CT3AV EA8BK 
KA9AP EL1K FF8BF FK8AS HS1C JT1AA 
KR6SF OD5BZ OH0NC OQ5IE OY7Mr, ST2AR 
UF6FB 1105AA UR2BU UR2DX VQ4KPB 
VS1HU VU2JA YU2RM W4WHP/KG6 YJ1DL 
ZD3G ZK1AK ZK2AD and 4X4IL. And who — 
outside of the 200-cdnfirmed crowd — doesn't 
need one of those for DXCCÎ 

The following phone tallies have been reported 
since last month's copy deadline: 
W9NZM 96,382 143 227 CR4AD 22,688 32 237 

,192,672 54 1265 SM2AKA... .21,114 34 207 
KP4VA 187,070 65 961 D07SV 20,355 23 295 
ZS6UR 161,253 69 779 ZP9AU 15,972 33 163 
ZS5JY 143.832 52 922 OA4FA 14,528 32 156 
I1A1M 81.532 44 619 EA1FD 11,770 22 268 
HC1HL 74,703 87 673 LAQMO 11,193 13 287 
SM6NN 40.096 32 421 PA0XX .,..10.914 17 214 

As anyone can plainly see by studying the 
scores and the toothsome préfixés above, the 1958 
DX Test was a corker! Ail U. S. and Canadian to- 
tals are in, but foreign entries continue to arrive 
daily. The moment the influx subsides and the 
sorting and checking can be completed, the final 
results vvill appear in QST. 

His many friends will be glad to know that the 
late Cy Read's call, W9AA, has been assigned to 
the Hamfesters Radio Club, in memoriam. 

.K9CME worked one of the Navy stations in 
the Antarctic while using a transmitter vvith one 
watt input. 
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Operating 

News 
F. E. HANDY, W1BDI, Communications Mgr. 
GEORGE HART, W1NJM, Natl. Emerg. Coordinator 
PHIL SIMMONS, W1ZDP, Asst, Comm. Mgr., C.W. 

Recording QSLs Sent and Received.* The 
following suggestion and report in a letter from 
K0MUP (Nebr. ) is especîally welcome. A simple 
marking of otte's log helps suive that common 
problem for al! amateurs to uarry through with 
the traditionai eourtesy of a full exchange of 
station cards and reports. 

"Quite often I. have received more than one 
QSL eard from the mine amateur. Also finding 
myself sotuetimes sending more than one eard 
to verify the ««ne QSO, I have adopted a plan 
that Works quite well to prevent omissions and 
duplications. The system also helps me to tell 
at a glance if a confirmation bas been returned. 

(1.) On the left hand edge of my logbook just 
opposite an entry I make a slant bar (/) wherever 
I wish or need to QSL. This eau be put in during 
QSO or logging. (2.) VHien my eard is filled out 

0700 1I6XXX i jJ&Ï 
Askea for QSL « - tri 11 QS j _ 
QSL sent, NOT received y it 

0 QSL r^ceited, not sent yqt [  
® ';°mPlete'i er°lûluge Qhere Vil syjbola 

and reudy to send I cross the slash thus making 
au "X" to indicate that I hnve sent the QSL. 
(3) Wheu I reeeive a QSL eard for this contact I 
makc au "O" by the entrv. (4) Any completed 
exchauge of QSLs thus is shown as a eircle with 
au X inside. In this way I alvvays know how I 
stand. If T see an "O" with no "X" 1 know some- 
one is waiting for m,y QSL and immediately cor- 
rect this situation by sending one in return. This 
seheme lias worked very well with me." 

Readability. Too often we fear readability is 
habitually given as a sterotype as part of RS or 
RST. Viu-ious operators engaged in easual ama- 
teur work have at times received reports of read- 
ability-live eveu though cummcuts received at 
the siuue time prove the signais not pcrfectly 
readable. However, wheu use,! correctly, read- 
ability reports are highly useful and permit the 
udjusting of sending speed and operating pro- 
cédure appropriately. In correct, reporting of 
either readability or strcngth it is highly impor- 
tant to follow the définitions in the RST reporting 
seule. Otherwise this signaling procédure may 

ROBERT L. WHITE, W1WPO DXCC Award. 
LILLXAN M. SALTER, W1ZJE, Administrative Aide 
ELLEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst. Comm. Mgr., Phone 

have no value for the operators concemcd. While 
the signal slrength is a matter of audibility alone, 
rcaiabiiitf/ dépends on other conditions. A loud 
signal may be uuintelligible in the présence of 
interférence or a weak one readability-five if the 
réception is clear of noise or other signais. 

Une can ask for nfiilL report (RST?) or request 
his readability by voice if on phone, or in the 
course of c.w. communication ask the readability 
by the use of QRK? Here are the meauings in the 
five point readability seale: 

1 — Unreadable 
 2 Barely readable, uccasional words distinguishable 
.'il — Readable wnth roiisiderahle difficulty 
4 — Readable with practîcally no difficulty 
5 — Ferfectly readable 
Readability should be a measure of how you 

are aehmlly copying. .Any report given should be 
in considération of what eau be set dowu ac- 
curateiy on paper in the face of such unfavorable 
factors as the QRM, QRN, keying, receiver 
background and the like. Reports should not be 
given with contradictions such as "RST 579 but 
not copying much due to QRM." The proper 
report, of RST 279, without further words prop- 
erly describes the condition. 

Used correctly a readability-three (QRK3) 
may raean that one still can succcssfully <'om- 
municate or pass traffic in the face of some diflî- 
culty. However, to cope with such conditions 
takes good operator judgment and ability; the 
opération will become unnecessarily difficult if au 
operator, after receiving such a report, still in- 
sista on sending at his top speed! 

Readability reports can be used to indicate 
how the operator should ad just his speed and 
routine. For example, an unreadable signal (RI) 
may require discontinuing the QSO. Readability- 
two would be expccted to call for a very slow 
speed autl perhaps for sending plain language 
twice. QRK3 takes slow steady sending such as 
sending plain language once, but espeeially diffi- 
cult groups twice. QRK4 while good for almost 
oue's top speed, eould require care, espeeially on 
difficult words or groups, and of course QRK5 
will permit communications at full speed in ac- 
cordance with the ability of the operators and any 
customary speed rules of the net. 

Readabilities are assumed alvvays to be four or 
five unless otherwise established by spécifie 
instructions or report. QRS and QRQ are excel- 
lent spécifie advices to "send more slowly" or 
"send faster." Besides such operator signais, 
QSZ is used in c.w. work to indicate "send eaeh 
word or group twice." 
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Further Operator License Suspension. 
Supplementing the FCC report and FCC orders 
reported last month vve novv add the l'ollcwing 
information. 

FCC orderod {Mardi 13, J !)fi8) huit tho Noviro ( 'lasa 
amataur operator license of Jack O. ScroainKs, ira a Fran- 
cisco. Califomia be suspended until Odober 17. 1958, that 
the license be turned in to the FCC, and KN6EYK not be 
pennitted to be operated by any person d u ring tlie six 
month period of suspension, il appfnrirtp that the lieensee 
ou various occasions during tlie period from Feb. 26, 1957 to 
Cet. 16, 1957 operated an unlicensed radio station in tlie 50 
and 144 Me. bands, using A-il émission and the rail signs 
\VlSOX/6 and W6YXi, not lawfuliy assigned such station, 
a violation of Sec. 801 and 818 of tlie Communications Act. 
After receiving the station license KNfiKYK (Cet, 17 to 
Nov. 6) but contrary to the terms tiiereof, opération was 
continued in these bands using \V6YXI in violation of Sec. 
12.23 and 12.158 of FCC mies, 

How to Avoid Duplicate QSOs in Contests. 
Whenever one works so many stations in a short 
poriod that memory is inadéquate to prevent 
duplieates, as in the popular Sweepstakes cuutest 
or in Field Days, wo reeommend use of our 
Operating Aid Six. A modified version of this is 
often prepared by club groups to more perfectly 
fit any une particular licensing area, for v.h.f. 
activity, etc. KGUJS, FD Chairman of the North 
Bay Amateur Radio Association, gives us a uew 
lead to pass along in this connection. Ile writes 
as follows, "A good source of ready-made eheck 
sheets for the FD or SS was turned up recently 
by the NBARA. It was found that a téléphoné 
address book (the kind you get for asking at the 
téléphoné business office) makes a eonvenient 
and neat arrangement for logging stations as you 
work them. It's a good way to make sure you 
don't work the same guy twice." —F.EJI. 

RESULTS, APRIL CD PARTIES 
Whaekîng away at bis first c.\w CD Party, OlEcial Ob- 

server \V6ZVQ w-ound up atop the heap with 294,885 points 
as ORS W3TMZ, landing ail states but Utah and Montana 
and 06 ARRL Sections, became the third appointée ever to 
break 700 QSOs. Although Sixes monopolized tlie 44 top tan" 
brasspounders, it was a horse uf a différent oolor the week 
end of April 19 and 20. Here easterners, inainiy New Kng- 
landers, slione. as WIARR and \V2VC/j eaxne through in a 
dead beat to paee the phone erowd. 

AU c,w. scores above 50,000 and phones above 5000 fol- 
low, the figures indicating elaimed points, QSOs, and différ- 
ant sections contacted. Final and complété results will be 
earried in the July CD Bulletin, 

C.W. 
WBZVQ.......294.385-501-65 W9LNQ 142,380-447-63 
W6JVA 260,520-442-65 W7RGL. ...... 141,568-277-56 
KÔSXA..^.,., .252,8)8-416-67 \Y8FNI 140,400-463-60 
W3TMZ 250,800-760-66 K20MT 138,000-457-60 
\Y6WNÎ 218.226-414-66 W4KFC 131,730-411-63 
W6ISQ. 242,710-411-65 \V4BZE 128,960-411-62 
WBBIP. ..... .188,305-318-65 K4CAX 125,280-458-55 
WlEOB 181,800-553 -66 WIARR 125,040-415-64 
W6WII 178,364-321-61 W4THM 124,800-416-<50 
W3KLA  168,970-534-61 VE7AC 122.854-241-56 
W9YYG, 165,330-496-66 K4HOU 121,800-400-60 
K4BAI 164.610-529-62 W9SDK J 17,760-361-64 
K60RT 162,480-297-60 W3JNQ,...... .117,740-401-58 
W9YT1 161.820-516-62 W20RV.  116,230-387-59 
K4LPW 157,500-518-60 K6CQM 115,440-211-60 
W4PNK....... 157.200-524-60 W7VIU/7 115,225-230-55 
\V2FËB,,.... ,155,100-514-60 W1WEF 115,200-405-56 
K2K1R 154,690-492-62 WIMX2 114,810-396-58 
W3NF 152.810-511-59 K6GTJZ 113,033-202-61 
K6QHC....   144,594-277-58 KL7CDF......111,777-231-53 
W6YCF 143,955-250-63 K6IYJ 106,818-206-57 

W0PBI 108,680-318-64 K0AZJ   67,310-250-53 
W1AQE   105,450-370-57 KlBCS 67,230-243-54 
W3GQF3.103.840-346-59 W7JC. 66.990-132-55 
K2KTK 102,480-359-56 W3AXA........64,500-253-50 
WtWHK 102,300-325-62 K6EWY 63,596-132-52 
\\ 1JYH 101.260-325-61 W5VLW........63,555-223-57 
W0BDR 96,075-305-63 W9DYG 63,300-205-60 
W8YDR 93,765-329-57 K8DEY 62,985-242-51 
K40AH 93,330-361-51 W0BQJ 62,010-229-53 
W5ZKT........91,980-292-63 W1DZV 61,500-241-50 
W8PB0.  90.630-338-53 K0IDV 59,400-212-55 
W8N0H 90,200-323-55 VE3.BZB 59,040-284-41 
K4GEZ 89,100-330-54 W2MTA 58,880-251-46 
W3GYP. 87,465-352-49 W4AKC .57.720-215-52 
\V3LXW 85,590-311-54 VE2DR. 55,250-215-50 
W3EIS......... 82,460-260-62 Wl RAN 54,720-222-48 
WIMIX 81,620-273-53 K4CEF 54.145-221-49 
W83YL 79.650-266-59 VE3EAM 54,050-230-47 
W3MSR 77,050-328-46 W3MCG 53,820-200-52 
WIKGJ.. 75,905-318-47 W3KUN 53,240-235-44 
K2DXV 74,460-287-51 W8DAE........52.750-204-50 
K2ERG 71,675-300-47 K2QYI    .52,750-247-50 
W6F8J 71,073-145-53 WlMTX   .52,675-212-49 
W8LT-.  70.720-272-52 W2CVW 51,230-211-47 
K9ELT .68,880-242-56 VE6NX 51,165-123-45 
W0Vra 68,685-234-57 W9ZAB 51.000-200-51 
W0PHR 67,865-270-49 K4QES    50,960-192-52 
W4ZM 67.575-250-53 K5BSZ 50,880-207-48 
W0VBQ 67,570-228-58 W1HKA 50,470-206-49 
WBBKZ 67,416-138-53 

PHONE 
WIARR 25,200-133-36 WlKGJ 10,080- 91-21 
W2VCZ 25,200-141-35 WlVW 10.005- 83-23 
WIFYF.... 23,405-151-31 K4LTA 8102- 56-29 
W1YNP 22,720-135-32 K2ERC   .7810- 66-22 
Wl J YH 18,000-113-30 W4KMS 7040- 64-22 
W9YTI   16.500-104-30 W2EW0   6720- 59-21 
W3NF      .15,730-114-26 WlHKN 6660- 74-18 
W4NYN 14.250- 95-30 K4BAJ .....6210- 44-27 
W1DGL 13,640-119-22 WlKGJ..........6035- 66-17 
KlBCS 11,500- 86-25 WlADR 6000- 59-19 
W8N0H   11,315- 68-31 W1G VK 5890- 62-19 
W1AW< 11,070- 75-27 W7RGL. 5795- 30-19 
WîYRC .11.000- 85-25 VY3LOD .5490- 57-18 
W3PYF 11,000-100-22 W6JVA   .5420- 29-20 
W4ZM 10,320- 81-24 K20MT..   5035- 50-19 
1W9SZR^ opr. -Multiple operator station. 3W3WZL, opr. 4W1WPR, 
opr. 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twice each month spécial transmissions are inade to cn- 

able you to qualify for the ARRL Code Proficiency C'er- 
tificate. The next qualifying run from W1AW will be made 
on July 22 at 2130 Kastern Daylight Saving Time, Identîcal 
texts wiU be sent simultaneously by automatic transrnitters 
on 3555, 7080, 14,100, 21,010, 28,060. 50,900 and 145,600 kc. 
The next qualifying run from WGOWP only will be trans- 
mitted on July 3 at 2100 PDST on 3.590 and 7128 kc. 

Any person can apply. Neither ARRL membersMp nor 
an amateur license is required. Send copies of ail qualifying 
runs to ARRL for grading, stating the caU of the station 
you copied. îf you quaUfy at one of the six speeds trans- 
mîtted, 10 through 85 w.p.m., you wiU receive a certiiicate. 
if your initial qualification is for a speed below 35 w.p.m., 
you may try later for endorsement stickers. 

Code-practice transmissions are made from VV1AW each 
evening at 2130 EDST. Approximateiy 10 minutes' practiee 
is given at each speed. Referenee to texts used on several 
of the transmissions are given below. These make it possible 
to check your copy. For praetice purposes, the order of 
words in each line of QS'l' text sometimes is reverser!. To 
improve your fist, hook up your own key and audio osciUa- 
tor and attempt to send in step with WlAW. 
Date Subjeet of Practice Text from May Q6'T 
July 2: The ùriven Beast, p. 11 
July 7: A Novel Side-Band Selector System, p. 18 
July 10: A 50~Mc. Station for the Beginner, p. 22 
July 15: Electronic High-Voltage Hegulator, p. 30 
July 18: An End to Trap Troubles, p. 32 
July 24: 1.957 Sweepstakes C.W. Résulté, p. 50 
July 29: A Hot Contest, p. 66 
July 30: Invasion of Crète, p. 80 
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Not that there îs anything wrong with being a buneh ûf 
amateurs, or ha\ing fun, but there îs a tîme aud place for 
ever^'tiiing, aud an emergency drill should Sound like au 
emergency drill, not a bull session. 

There are two kinds of amateur opération. One is the 
casual, spontaneous, sometimes inaue ehatter that goes on 
in our amateur bands from day to day as one amateur talks 
to another about nothing much in partîcular. The other is 
the communication aimed at a spécifie purpose and objective 
concerned with the général welfare of amateur radio and the 
nation as a whole. Here, in this colunm, we are concerned 
wdth the lutter, or at least with a spécifie part of the îatter. 
Yet, the casual aspect of amateur radio influences and af- 
fects us in the work we do. 

This subject cornes up because of the expériences some of 
us emergency organizers have had in offering our services at 
various places and times in the name of "amateur" radio. 
The first reaction is apt to be unfavorable, caused, if by 
nothing else, by the very word itself, signifying as it does 
inexpertness. "We don't waut any amateure," they'll say, 
spitting out the "amateurs" Uke the wormy part of an ap- 
ple. So from the beginning we may have an uphill battle, 
made worse in some instances by officiais who have had 
their télévision interfered with or who have listened to some 
of the balderdash that goes on in the phone bands. The ré- 
ception that we, eoilectivcly, get when we présent our 
services, will be equal to the impression that we, collec- 
tively. have previously made. 

Àt the time we are presenting ourselyes, it is too late to 
do anything about past impressions. These already will have 
corne home to roost, for better or worse. But once we get our 
fbot in the door, we can do a great deal about the impression 

t'we make from that time un. Listening to some of the «o- 
called driils of our AREC/RACES organizations often 
makes us wonder if we are doing ail we can in this respect. 
Informality, inherent in our casual opérations, too often is 
carried over into our service-rendering ventures, where it 
has no place. The tendency to "ham it up" on a fraternal 
basis îs a hard one to shake; yet it sounds very juvénile to 
officiai listeners who are used to the terse procédure of police 
and Hre circuits and it leads to the allégation that amateurs 
are no good as conmmnicators because they can't get away 
from rag chewing. 

This is a vague and useless generalization. Of course some 
amateurs can't get away froni rag chewing, but a great 
many others make excellent eommunicators because of their 
experience in communicating, easily supplemented by a 
Uttle training in procédure. We have to pick our peuple; just 
any amate.ur is not suited for network operating, but shucks 
there are over 150,000 amateurs and out of them we can find 
several thousand who are good eommunicators. Those who 
eannot adapt themselves to procédure (fewer than you 
might think) may nevertheîess be utilized in our emergency 
service as technicians, as maintenance men, or in certain of 
the organizational phases. There is a place for ail amateurs 
who are interested. 

An important thing for us to remember is that a lot dé- 
pends on the impression we make on the impartial listener. 
Ask yourself if your net or drill sounds like a group bent on a 
communications purpose. or like a bunch of amateurs having 
fun. If the latter, steps should be taken to bring it into line. 

W1MDW, en route to work near Agawam, Mass., on 
Jan. 17, spotted an accident in which a man had been 
struck by a car while adjusting his chains at the side of the 

<road. He relayed this inforniation to WlGQP, who was aiso 
on his way to work. WlGQP stopped at the home of VV1EVZ 
to téléphoné the information to the police, whose ambulance 
was on the way to the accident scene in jig time — thanks 
again to an assist by ham radio. 

After an explosion in Niagara Falls, N. Y., on Jan. 22, 
K2DPA spent over ftve hours of continuous opération han- 
dling trafhc relative to blast area, casualties and danger 
areas. W2RLiF also pitched in, activating the New York 
State Phone Traffic Emergency Net. 

During a heavy snpwfall in Erie Go., N. Y., from Feb. 12 
through H, the Sheriff's Department requested communica- 
tions assistance. KBs GH EE KQC LLL, W2FWQ and 
W3VV helped out by confcacting the Wyoming County 
Sheriff and various highway departments. They also handled 
some individual emergency traffic. 

W2ZRX has sent us a very complété report of the New- 
foundland emergency described in Âlay Q.ST (p. 99). VYe're 
sorry we caimot include ail the lurid détails he adds, but we 
can at least make some corrections to the item as printed in 
the May issue. In the tirst place. ît was VOIBF and W3IZY 
who installed the equipment at Bell Island (May QST had 
botk <jf these calls wrong). Secondly, W2ZRX's report gives 
the foliowing additional calls of amateurs who took part: 
rots CL DN DQ DT ET and V02GA. 

On March 17 W3CRU of Levittown, Pa., contacted 
W3WFP and W3BOM of Baltimore, Md., to ask that they 
get help to mscue a dog stranded without food or water in a 
house near Baltimore. The Fîre Dept., Police Dept., and 
Animal Rescue Service in Baltimore eouid not help, but 
eventually near neighbors were contacted and effected the 
rescue, after a two hour struggle — so a dog owes his life to 
amateur radio. 

The Montgomery County (Pa.) AREC was eailed into 
action on March 20 and 21 when a late season snowstorm 
dumped up to 30 inches of wet. clinging snow on the area. 
Téléphoné facilities were semmsly disrupted and power Unes 
were fora down over a large area. Nearly half a million 
homes in greater Philadelphia were ail but îsolated. At about 
1300 County EC W3ZXV received a report that the tire box 
system in Norristown was completely out. W3CBH was dis- 
patched with portable 2-meter equipment and established a 
link between the fire department and the NOS, who alerted 
net members in Norristown to be on fire watch. For a time, 
this amateur link was the ouly way of reporting tire, and a 
state of emergency was declared in Norristown. Later, 
service was restored and W3CBH was eailed in. W3PWL 
took contro.1 of the net when WSZXV's power went out for 

hours. W3FSZ and W3VWY opencd up the Norristown 
headquarters station, W3CNO, setting up early Uaison 
between the AREC and c.d. Other operators assisting in 
operating W3CNO were IVSs EQZ GTZ CNO and URU. 
Routine reports on conditions throughout the county were 
gathered during the day. C.d. and Red Cross groupa were 

One of the most compact yet versatile 
c.d. mobiles we have seen is this one 
which belongs to the Volusia County 
(Fia.) Civil Defense. it includes three 
f.m. circuits and iand line communica- 
tions equipment as well as a 150-watt 
transmitter and all-band receîver for 
RACES. A 2500-watt gasoline genera- 
tor is also included with the station 
wagon. W4RWM is Communications 
Officer and EC. 
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A very strong and active RACES unît 
exists in Ottawa, III. Shown at the rîght 
are the operators and their c.d. com- 
munications equipment. Seated at ieft 
is W9TV, président of the Ottawa 
Radio Club; at right, W9VOK, Ottawa 
C.D. director. Standing, Ieft to right, 
are W9EU, W9PBY, W9JID, K9AFE, 
K9JAW and W9$EV. 
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active throu^hout the area, and liaison was established with 
W3PNL, Bucks Connty c.d.. to reavive reports from fchat 
area. The c.d. director in Hatboro reported that emeruency 
sieepinK tai'ilities were beimç set up for persons without 
power for heating and cookinp. One report stated that an 
aircraft was dropping tiares over Valley Forge Hospital and 
W3\VOM/m was dispatched to verify the report. When he 
reaehed the hospital he verified the report but said the air- 
craft had Ieft the area. At 2020 EST the Montgomery 
Oouuty Emergeney Net was called in its regular session, on 
hoth 2 and 10 meters, and during the drill County RQ 
\VT3CNO made a quick check on the extent of power and 
téléphoné failures. The net was seeured at 2205 but resumed 
at 0900 the next day. each station reporting local conditions 
as hc eamc on. W3TTRU and W3FSZ shared the direction 
of the net during the day on an alert basis. As time went on, 
reports showed iniproving conditions. The following ama- 
teurs, in addition to those already mentioned, participated 
in fchis emergeney opération: lV3s QV IIO YHU TJYI NYT 
PQV TWQ 1D GLI KAA JKH HQY NLO LKI FWC 
TUW TKZ AIÎZ EQW JSA YEA CMD. — WSZXV, ËC 
Montgomery Couvty, l'a. 

The Chester County (Pa.) Emergeney Net was in opéra- 
tion for tive days in the same emergeney, from March 20 to 
Mar. 25, assisting the county c.d. organization. Twenty-five 
amateurs actively participated in handling over 500 emer- 
geney messages. Roving mobile units reported such inci- 
dents as a plane in distress. a lire in a lumber yard, need for 
an emergemîy generator at a hospital, road blocked by 
«now, fallen wires, or cars, stranded motorists, and investi- 
gated snowbound homes and institutions to see if help was 
needed. Mobiles were also sent out with heavy pièces of 
equipment and ail missions of state reseue trucks, and as- 
sisted in évacuation of several families. Another mobile 
served as a base station at the helicopter port and relayed 
vital information on the H5 relief missions carried out by 
Navy helicopters — missions such as the dropping of food, 
medicine, fuel, equipment l.one farmer was milking 135 cows 
by hand until a generator was dropped to supply the needed 
electrieity!), and evacuating stranded or siek people. Radio 
OlHcer W3DBL tells of one net member who had a wîld ride 
on a bulldozer with a drunken driver and of incidents where 
the evaeulated people îooked so mueh more alive than the 
mobile unit operator as to raise the question of who was 
reseuing whom! Anyway, a mighty fine job by the Chester 
County RACES group. 

W2\VKI, radio olhcer for Burlington County, N. J., had 
bip organization active during and after the storm. Operat- 
ing his home station on emergeney power, hc maintained 
contact with \V2KHW, YV2GOK, K2QIJ, K2PPV, 
K2MXN and K2SOX. ail cî^ defen.se officiais in nearby 
und surrounding communities. Occasional contacts were 
also made with Gamden County and Philadelphia stations. 

About two feet of wet snow fell in Maryland, causing 
widespread damage to electrïc and téléphoné service. An 
emergeney net sprang up on 10 meters when W3JZY in 
Washington County contacted W3DMW in Baltimore, 

after an urgent CQ, and passed an emergeney message for 
the Gas <fe Electric Company. From this small beginning 
"Opération Snow Plow" started and grew on 29.5 Me. and 
3820 kc. The Maryland Emergeney Phone Net was also 
alerted. On Friday (Mar. 21) a report was received that 
Clarksville. in Howard County, was isolated and without 
power and that the EC there ( VV3EVP) needed mobiles. 
W3MAZ was dispatched from Baltimore, with the assistance 
of W3YYF, VV3YYB and W3WZA, and finally succeeded in 
setting up communication between Clarksville and Ellicott 
City. This emergeney net was finally secured on Sunday, 
March 23. The county commissioners, National Guard and 
State Road Commission ail expressed appréciation for the 
help of the amateurs, ail AREC members. The following are 
listed as additlonal participants: WSs BKT CDG/m DXA 
FVK GBU IRL HWZ JE NNX PKC. WSPKC, &EC 
Med.-Dcl-D. C\ 

A report from W3MAZ, EC for Baltimore, ipdicates that 
he received a call Saturday morning (22nd) from the Red 
Cross Disaster Chairman requesting assistance in eommuni- 
cating with W3YYB and W3YYF. who were out in Howard 
County assisting in the distribution of dry ice to the dairy 
farms and needed a Baltimore e.ontact. W3ZCK was ob- 
tained for a contact on 29.5 Me., with YV3RKK as an 
additional monitor and frequency-clearer. W3IRL also 
assisted monitoring and relaying for the duration of the 
opération. About 1400, W3MAZ and W3WZÀ relieved 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 

J une 28—29 : FielcL Oav 
July 3: CP OuaUfying Run — W60WP 
Julv 19-20: CD QSO Party (c.w.) 
July 22: CP Oualilying Run — WlAW 
July 26-27 : CD Party (phone) 
Yue;. 6: CP Qualifyinjsr Run — WôOWP 
Aug. 20: CP Opaiifying Run — WlAW 
Sept, t: CP Qualifying Run — WOOWP 
Sept. 17: Frequency Measuring Test 
Sept. 18: CP Qualifying Run — WlAW 
Sept. 20-21: V.II.F. QSO Party 
Oel. 1: CP Qualifying Run— W60WP 
De t. 11—12: Simulated Emergeney Test 
Cet. 17 : CP Qualifying Run — WlAW 
Oct. 18-19: CD QSO Party (c.w.) 
Oet. 25-26: CD QSO Partv (phone) 
Nov. 6: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
INov. 8-9, 15—16: Sweepstakes Contest 
Nov. 17: CP Qualifying Run— WlAW 
Dec. 3: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
Dec. 23: CP QualiXying Run — WlAW 
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YYB and YYF and worked until aboufc 2200, but were baek 
on the job airain the next morning until noon. W3FVP oper- 
ated the headquarters station during ail this time. Opération 
eonsistcd mostly of séouting tlie countryside with a guards- 
man, reporting downed Unes, pôles and other hazards, 
cheeking on isolated communities. A National Guard truck 
would tackle the suow-choked side roads to otherwise-in- 
aeuessible farms, leaving the communications mobUe on the 
highway. After the truck returned, information would be 
transmitted back to the county seat. Some gasoline gener- 
ators were made available to dairy faim ers who could not 
niilk their eovvs without electricity, while othera were given 
instructions (by amateur radio, of course) on how to use the 
vacuum from the intake manifold of a gasoline engine to 
operate the milking macliines. W31RL did a lot of relaying, 
and \V5BQU also gave some assistance while the skip was in. 
AU concerncd received much officiai praise. 

On Bunday, April 13, a G-133 transport from Dover Air 
Force Base erashed near Georgetown. Del. On Alonday 
rnorning membe-rs of the Delaware Emergency Net were 
asked to provide additional communications in connection 
with rescue opérations. W3SPL and VV3ENW set up 
\V3BPL/3 at the scene and cstabllshed net opérations on 
3! 105 kc. with W3CZS/3 at the air base. The net was in 
opération from 1400 to 1615, at which time a reliable land- 
iine was established. Operators at the base were W3CZS 
and WSRRF. K2DGQ and K2TNAI helped with relays and 
in keeping the frequency deared. 

The Ganal Zone Emergency Corps wenfc into action in 
March when Gorgas Hospitai needed quick action to locate 
an artlHcial kidney for a patient badly burned in an airpiane 
crackup. KZ5x KÀ FL HO VR and DH got on 15 meters 
with fCJfS HBC QOW AEE KVJ KKR, YV5IXL/m and 
W7LZE/5 and Ln three hours had located artilicial kidneys 
in Atlanta and New Orléans. They arranged for doctors in 
the Ganal Zone to talk direetly witii doctors in the states in 
tnaking plans to fiy the patient to New Orléans. — KZâWA, 
BCM Canal Zone. 

Nineteen amateurs in the Memphis, Tenn., area asslsted 
in a search for two lost nine-year-uid boys on March 31st. 
Within a short time after being alerted, 10 mobiles were in 
opération on the ten meter emergency frequency. searching 
assîgned areas until the report was received that the boys 
were found by the Memphis poUce about three miles from 
home. Amateurs participating included Fixed stations 
ENA GRB and W40TJ. Mobiles and assistants included 
ÏF4s ADM BAQ UDI WBK YMG. K4* BMC CPM BXJ 
JSF PBL CCH PYH BOM, K2EAS/4 and W5CXI. 

On April 5, Fayetteville, 111., was struck by a tornado con- 
current with sévère rainstorms in the area. Members of the 
St. Clair Amateur Radio Club manned the communications 
room at the c.d. control center ail day on April 5, handling 
messages from the e.d. directors at the scene. The twister 
was a srnall one and hit only the southern end of the com- 
munitj', killing one and injuring six, Those active in the 
emergency communications activities included \V9(s RQR 
UWP TCX JMY NXY and JZQ. 

Those who think that a communications emergency is 
impossible in a large city during normal times, read this: 
W2AOJ's mother, unable to sleep, was drinking coffee in the 
kltchen of lier Staten Island home at 0500 on April 12 when 
she heard a tapping at the wlndow. Looking ont. ehe carne 
face to face with a grinning man waving a pair of vire cut- 
ters, Frightened. she ran to the téléphoné, but found it dead, 
so she aroused the family. Unable to use the téléphoné, 
\y2AOJ fired up lus rig on 40. confcacted W2CDJ in Long 
Branch, N. J., who telephoned Staten Island police. A prowl 
car gearched tire neighborhood ten minutes later, picking 
up a suspicions character, who was no doubt surprised that 
the abirm had been spread so tjuickly at that time of the 
morning. 

On April 15 K4LCF. hearing a tornado alert on the radio 
while he was at work, immediately went to bis home station 
and got into the Hurricaue Net. He was on the air when a 
tornado struck Ft. Pierre. Fia., and furnLshcd the local 
broadcast station at New Bmyrna with a complété report of 
the damage and casualties. — K41SA. 

^ ïn the evening of April 19, W7LAN/m came upon a bad 
highway accident near Ànacortes, Wash. He immediately 
sent out a call for heîp on the frequency of the Wasliington 
Amateur Radio Traffic System (3970 kc.) and was answured 
by W7UNI in Aberdecn, who notilied state poUce. As a re- 
sult of this quick action, a police car was on the scene within 
five minutes, the ambulance in 12 to 13 minutes. W7LAN 
took. the least injured to the hospitai in his own station 
wagon. The foliowing fixed stations also assisted in relaya: 
TF?s CQK EKQ IC ORK and RCM. — W7PGY, SCM 
Washington. 

On May 2, on his way home after a "cook-out" at 
K2VIX's place in Lawrence, L. I.. K2RKL/ni came upon au 
accident. He promptly called for assistance on the Long 
Island 6 Meter Emergency Net frequency. Net control 
K2\TX cleared the frequency and reiayed traffic to the 
police and the AAA. An ambulance arrived shortly after- 
ward. — KZYWZ. 

March BEC reports totalled 21, representing G095 AREC 
members, Two new sections, Bouthern Texas nnd Indiana, 
were represented. This is the same number of reports re- 
ceived last March, but slightly fewer AREC members are 
represented. In addition to the two new ones mentioned 
above, BECs of the following sections also reported: Ont., 
Ban Joaquin Valley, N. M., R. 1M E. Fia., Santa Barbara, 
Oonn., Colo., Ala., NYC-LI, N, Texas, Ga., Wis., Mont., 
Santa Clara Valley, Mich., E. Bay, Mo. and Md.-Del.-D. C. 

RACES News 
Another Opération Alert has been completed. and reports 

are «tarting to corne in; not many yet, but we expecfc we'U 
have enough for a complété report of the opération in 

October or November QST. So far, 
results seem to have been about the 
saine as last year, except that tlus year 
non-RACES amateurs were not asked to 
participate. FCDA wanted to evaluate 
the capabilities of our présent RACES 
"plant," If you are one of those who 
participated, we!d like to iiave a brief 
summary of your results. plus any ob- 
servations orcomments, priurtoJuly 15. 

The RACES Plan for Verrnillion County, Ind., has been 
approved, aecording to W9LNC, EC and RO. A regular net 
has been started. YV9LNC says they have- a lot of work to do, 
but coopération is good from both the local AREC ga ng and 
c.d. officiais. 

Mercer County (N. J.) RACES personnel met at c.d. 
headquarters on Apr. 22 for combined driîl and instructions. 
Contact with municipalities and mobiles was conducted on 
two meters and between check points and mobiles on six 
meters. After the drill, a coordinator's meeting dLscussed 
Opération Alert plans and reviewed operating during the 
March snow storm in which RACES personnel distinguished 
fchemselves. 

On April 20, the RACES group of Los Angeles County 
(Calif.) carried out what is believed to be the largest con- 
fcrolled mobile disaster drill in amateur hiatory, purpose to 
test the ability of mobile and portable units to activât© and 
assemble in the various districts and then to move under the 
direction of their district ROh over long distances and varied 
terrains to simulated disaster sites. The drill started at 1230, 
and thirteen convoys were formed. In addition to the com- 
munication in motion between members uf each convoy, 
eonvoy leaders were in communication with county staff 
radio officers stationed at stratégie points. Frequencies used 
were 1905 and 3995 kc. for county command, and various 
frequencies on 10, 6, 2 and I kf meters for intra-convoy pur- 
poses. A total of 109 mobile units assembled at a point near 
Vastaic, Calif. Following this assembly, ail units were moved 
as a single caravan to the Plaeerita Canyon camp ground, 
where the Red Cross and county disaster services prepared 
and served a meai to those participating — a total of 340 
persons, 

The success of the opération was evideneed by the main- 
tenance of command communications at ail times, duspite 
latge distances and irreguiar terrain. In addition to the mo- 
bile units involved, many districts providod portable units 
and hand-earried units. The exercise received the highesfc 
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eotnmendatlon of ûisaster Semce Direcfcor Roy îloover and 
Sheriff Eugene Bxscaiiuz. Says WGQ.FW, who deveioped and 
helped implement the plans for this " Opération Blaok Top" : 
"No sinall factor in the xuecess of this etiterprise Ls that 
the Los Angeles Oounty RACES group. the largest in 
the nation, has maintained weekly drills from the time 
RACES was initlated to tfie présent, in which an average of 
350 stations participate each week." 

On April 17-18, the Umted States Civil Defense Council, 
Région 3, armual conférence was held in Savannah, Ga. At 
HPt>roximately 0920 on the 18th a eounty-wide school évac- 
uation démonstration was held for the benefit of the con- 
férées. Amateur radio furnished four mobile units, two fixed 
stations and one home station, the latter as a back-up and 
relay station on the outskirts of town. The amateurs, when 
ealled on for spécifie information, quickly dispatched a mo- 
bile and in each instance completed their mission promptly 
and elîiciently. Opération was on 3995 kc. The control sta- 
tion at the conférence hôtel easily covered the entire state, 
using less than 100 watts on a folded vertical half-wave di- 
pole. The amateur network easily accomplished several 
communications missions that police radio was unable to 
accomplish. This was called "Opération Bliss." — WJfKGP, 
EC Chatham, Effingham, Bryan A* Liberty Counties, Ga, 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
The midsummer days are now upon us, the time of year 

when we separate the tratlîe men from the traffic boys. 
Many organized nets close up for the season, its members 
too busy with vacations and outdoor préoccupations to take 
much interest. The few who remain on the air have ail the 
work to do, and they do it beeause they love ît. In the fall, 
they have become so entrenched in their work that it seems 
both difficult and unfair to ask them to start sharing it with 
the sun-tanned hordes who return with an expeetation of 
resuming BPL listings. 

We have always had summer "shunps" in traffic work, 
and probably always «hall — a» long as the majority of our 
trafHe men handle traffic for pure pleasure, and as long as 
amateurs ha%'e money enough and time enough to take vaca- 
tions in unlikely places, The problem is not to eliminate the 
slump, but to minimize it as much as possible so our traffic 
laues are kept open during the slack seasun. 

One way of doing this (hope this doesn't get us in bad 
with a lot of XYLs, including our own) is to take a rig aiong 
on your vacation and set it up at your vacation QTH. There 
are tira es in the warm summer evenings at a vacation QTH 
when you find yourself without anything spécial to do, and 
pounding a little brass van be a welcome relaxation. Some- 
times it even rains. and this usually puts the damper (ooh!) 
on planned activities. Or, if you're planning on traveling 
from one place to another, fix up your mobile for traffic 
opération, phone or c,w., and tuek an antenna away in your 
trunk that you can throw into a couple of trees in jig time. 

Maybe a lot of you will say that you really have to love 
traffic handling to go to fchose extremes. Well, a lot of us do, 
and some of us get a kick out of reporting into a net from 
some place différent from the usual — Uke, for example, 
from a moving car. Fersonally, we'd feel Like a tail without 
the dog if we didn't have a rig akrag on a vacation. 

Net Reports. 'Transcontinental Phone Net reports: Ist 
("'ail Area, 1674: 2nd Call Area, 2215; 4th, 5th, 9th and 0th 
Oall Areas. 616; total, 4505. Interstate Bide Band Net 
reports traffic total of 682 in 30 sessions, an average of 52 
stations per sessions and an average time of one hour, six 
minutes per session, The 7290 Traffic Net had 45 sessions, 
handled 913 messages with 1351 ekeck-ins. The North Texas 
Oklahoma Net had 30 sessions, 839 check-ins, traffic total 
of 449. Early Bird Transcontinental Net reports 30 sessions, 
823 messages. 

National TrajUc System. When NTS first started up, on 
Ont. 1, 1949, it was on a Monday thru Friday basis. A few 
years ago, under pressure from some of the NTS zealots, we 
extended the schedule officially to put NTS on a six-day- 
per-week basis. Net managers responded gallantly, some 
fcrying it but findlng the Baturday session impractical to 
maintain, some continuing the six-day schedule they had 
maintained since before it was made officiai, some finding 
that a Baturday session was well attended, and some finding 
aeccptance so avid as to start campaigning for putting NTS 
officially on a seven-day-per-week basis. 

în our annuai year-end net directory, we find that two 
of the three Area Nets are on a seven-day schedule, the 
other on six days. Of the régional nets, three are operating 
seven days, six are operating six days, two are operating 
five days. Among section nets, we find 22 operating seven 
days per week, 31 operating six days per week, 17 operating 

BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Winners of BPL Certiflcates for Aprll traffic: 

CaU <>rig. fiecd. Itel, Del, ■Total 
W2KEB   .322 1744 1277 511 3854 W0BDR  ,130 1251 î 146 J1 2538 \V7BA  . 20 996 965 30 2011 K6MCA,  .124 667 637 1433 W9("XY   .. .7 676 647 29 1359 W3WIQ,   .-79 604 581 64 1328 .K5FJA  .416 446 21 425 1308 W4PL  ,.11 640 594 17 1262 WSUPH  ..19 616 573 39 1247 K1BOS  .267 486 437 44 1234 \V5RCF, , .. . . -21 598 568 30 1217 W0LCX  ..36 569 546 23 1174 W9DO....... . 12 555 520 47 1134 W0LGG  . .51 504 480 18 1053 W1BXT  .458 293 267 4 1022 W0CPI.    .. .4 489 450 39 982 W6GYH  .141 329 320 U soi K6HLR  . .53 371 290 74 788 W0EQD  . . .1 393 390 2 786 W0GAR. ...5 374 372 7 758 W3CUL . .60 254 401 29 744 W9XZZ  .179 276 6 268 729 W7PGY  ..39 339 298 41 717 K48JH  .132 300 245 35 712 KWDCVY  ..10 348 4 343 795 W6EOT   .. .5 350 304 37 696 W0OH.T  . . .0 338 321 16 675 W0SCA.    2 341 324 0 667 W1EMG.  !" 4 327 288 39 658 W4RCM/5. . . . .61 224 360 4 649 W0ZWL  .. .8 271 10 358 647 W0CZ   . ..10 316 300 16 642 WOKQD  ..53 287 259 29 «28 WILDE  .. .5 311 259 52 627 W0BLI  ,. .1 302 266 35 604 W9MAK  . .25 303 248 21 597 K4KLG  . .44 2X4 <>•>7 U 596 WlfTEQ  .481 53 "34 16 584 W6ZJB .181 263 115 15 574 K9GDF  .263 164 81 49 557 K2FBM  .205 150 115 75 545 W5FPI   . . .254 244 24 18 540 K2BIL,  ..45 247 212 33 537 W0SCT  . . 55 244 230 7 536 K4DSN  ..96 222 213 4 535 W0GBJ  ..11 257 199 58 525 W2JOA    . .62 242 • 201 18 523 W1FYF, , .25 258 187 50 520 K4AET  .. .1 259 255 4 519 K2K1R  . .12 274 224 £ «15 W3UE  ..39 226 235 15 515 W0KLG  . .71 253 182 9 515 K5JCC....... ..15 244 146 109 514 K6GK     . .11 250 121 129 , 511 K6LTOD,    . . .9 253 176 73 511 W5DWB  . .12 254 225 15 506 W0TOL. . .82 253 154 U 500 Late Report: WOBLI (Mar.) . . .1 302 265 35 603 

More-Thon-One-Operaior Stations 
CaU ôrig. Recd, liei. Del. Total 
VV6YDK  .259 213 168 45 685 W9SIM/9 .300 0 300 0 600 

BPL for 100 
K2PHF 259 K.6GZ 192 W8PHA/5 179 W3CUL/4 177 W1YBH 167 W1YRZ/1 160 K5MZS 136 WIBTV 134 K9GDQ 134 K.2UTV 128 \Vb7AN 124 W5EGD 122 KOOSO 119 K0JCF 119 K6YBV 118 

or more oriotnations-plus-dellreries 
K4AVtI 116 W9ETM 116 W8GFE 115 W5GNE 113 W4QDY 111 W0QDL 111 K4DAB UO KSKTW 110 W8WGU 110 K0GCN 108 K0IDV 107 KN0MMZ 107 K5EG8 106 K0DCC 106 W3FCI 105 

Vy9PCQ 105 K8ADD 103 K2YTD 102 KSPNQ 102 W8DAE 102 KL7BJD 102 K2YJL 1.00 K4FBA 100 K0BMQ 100 Late Reports: K20XS (Mar.) 118 W0VPQ (Mar.) 118 K2QBW fMar.) 112 VV3CVÎ5 (Mar.) 112 K9GVD (Mar.) 103 
More-Thcm-One-Operator Stations 

BPL médaillons (see Aug. 1954 QST, p. 64) have been awarded to the following amateurs stnee last month's listing: W1BXT, K2YTD, VV3TN. K4AET. K4DSN, K40AH. W5SMK. K6MLL, WOTOL, The BPL is open to ail amateurs tn the United States, Canada, Cuba, and IL S. possessions who report to their BOM a message total of 500 or more, or 100 or more uriginations plus deilveries for any calendar month, Ali messages must be handled on amateur frequencies withtn 48 hours of recelpt, in standard ARRL forra. 
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five days per week and 17 operating less than five days per 
week, This means that as of that time a grealer percentage 
of section than régional nets were on a seven-day schedule. 
Since then, however, 2RN bas moved into the "daily" 
column, 

During the summer montlis. managers of régional and 
area nets not now operating seven days per week (the 
seventh day, Sunday, is ^till unofficial) will be queried as 
to whether they think it advisable to extend the NTS 
schedule, and if their net could compiy. If those who reply 
in the affirmative added to those who already are on seven 
days are more than half of the fourteen area/regional nets, 
NTS will officially be put on a daiîy basis as of October 1, 
1958. 

This îs not just something for net managers to worry 
about, It's largely up to you, because you are the unes he 
will bave to rely upon to fill NCB and liaison spots in the 
Sunday schedule. So this is to request that you give the 
rnatter some thought and let your NTS net manager, 
whether you operate at section, régional or area level, know 
where you stand. 
April reports: 

Ses- Aver- Représen- 
Net sions Traffîc Rate age tation (.%) 
1RN  .,20 559 .392 21.5 91.71 
2RN  ... 52 534 .308 10.3 99,2 
3RN   . - .43 389 .360 9.1 97.7 
4RN   ...50 588 .281 11.8 61.7 
RN5  ...52 921 .545 17.5 87.6 
RN6  35 545 .474 15.0 30.8 
8RN  .. .45 142 .170 3.2 —  
9RN......... .. .59 1429 .529 22.3 91,9 
TEN   ...90 1241 .425 13.8 61.9 
ECN........ ...21 49 .131 2.3 65.11 
EAN........ . ..23 1472 1.057 64.0 97.7 
OAN   ...30 1494 .856 49.8 100.0 
PAN  . . .29 1296 .654 44.6 97.7 
Sections2  . .764 6558 
TCC East.... -..745 297 
TCC Central. ,..«0* 1113 
TCC Pacific., ..103* 1110 
Summary. . , . .1319 19738 EAN 13.1 CAN 
Record....... . 1319 19738    17.8 100.0 1 Régional net représentation based on one session per 
night. Ûthers are based on two or more sessions. :î Section nets reporting: ON & CPN fC'onn.); SON (S.C.); 
SCN (Calif.); XLN (Ili.); NJN (N.J.'); lowa 75; S.D. 40 
Phone & S.D. 75 Phone; GSPN (N.H.); GSN (Ga.>; TLCN 
(lowa); KSN, KYN, KPN (Ky.); STX (S. Texas); MDD 
(Md.-Del.-D.C,); MJN, MSPN (Noon), ÀISPN (Evening) 
and MSN (Minn.); VVSN (VVash.); FMTN, Gator & FN 
(Fia.); AENB, AENP & AÉNT (AU.). 3 TCO functions reported, not counted as net sessions. 

8RN is having trouble maintaining its Ute session be- 
cause of the lateness of the hour for its highly dependable 
"squirt" contingent. \Vr4QDY and W4SIIJ put out a very 
FB monthly 4RN Bulletin. W9DO reports that OAN is 
holding its own againat QRN, but needs more TOC support 
from the eastern area. PAN certiiicates have beeu issued 
to W0KQD, VV6GQY, K6EWY and KGGES; this area net 
is toying with the idea of mo-ving to 40 meters for the 
summer. 

Transcontinental Corps. " Daylight saving" time bas 
raîsed its customary havoc witl» TCC schedules, but things 
are beginning to settle down now. The biggest need is for 
night owls on the cast coast to handle trahie from the 
Pacific Area. If interested, contact WdVVG. Most of the va- 
canries are still in the eastern area. Here's the TCC break- 
down for April: 

Out-of-N et 
Area Functions % Successful Traffic Traffic 
Eastern 74 97.3 1814 297 
Central 60 97.7 1886 1113 
Pacific , 103 95.1 2211 1110 
Summary... 237 96.2 5911 2520 

The TCC roster: Eastern Area (VY3WG, Mgr.)—lî'/.s AW 
EMG NJM, W2s HDW VDT ZRC, K2KIR, WSs COK 
LXU WG, K4KNP, K8BPX, VY9DO; Central Area 
(W0BDR, Mgr.) — W.Çs CXY DO. ITOs BDR LCX LGG 
8CA; Pacific Area (AV6BPT, Mgr.)— WQs ADB PLG 
BPT EOT VZT HC YHM. Kôs DYX EWY HLR GES 
ORT GID, W5DVYB, W7GMC, IVQs KQD WMK. 

MEET THE SCM# 
The recently-elected SCM of Eastern Pennaylvania» 

Richard B. Mesirov. became interested in amateur radio 
in 1939 and was licensed as \Y3JNQ in 1941. 

An ardent contest participant, SCM Mesirov enters 
W/VE Oontests, Fïeld Day activities. DX Contests, 
Sweepstakes and CD Parties, He lias been Ugh man in his 

'w 
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section many times in the latter two and was awarded the 
\V3ATR Mémorial Trophy, donated by \V3G.rY, former 
SCM of Western Pennsylvania, for making the higliesfc 
score by a Pennsylvania operator in the Î95f> Sweepstakes. 
He currentiy holds appointments as Officiai Relay Station 
and Officiai Observer and is aetivities manager of the Frank- 
ford Radio Club, Philadelphia. 

The equipment in WS.INQ's shack (the bedis in the radio 
room!) consists of p.p. 4-400As and a single 813 for contests, 
both driven by a Viking Ranger and/or a Lysco HOO, and an 
HRO-fiO receiver. Antennas are an all-band u trap " 110 feet 
long (à la 3DZZ) and a 20-meter ground pUne. Bands cov- 
ered by the transmitter are 100, 80. 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters, 
phone and c.w., but 2U-meter c.w. is most used. 

Dick enjoys jdaying chess and his favorite sports are 
basketball and swimming; lie swam competitiveiy for tlûr- 
teen years at distances of from fifty yards to four miles 
in National AAU Meefcs. He is self-employed as a manufac- 
turer of eeelesiastical vestments. 

W1AW SUMMER SCHEDULE 
(AU times given are Eastern Daylight Saving Time) 
A map showing how to get from main highways (or from 

HQ. office) to W1AW wÛl be sent to amateurs advîsing 
their intention to visit the station, Àlso, a master schedule 
showing complété W1AW opération wiU be sent to anyone 
on requesfc. 

Operating-VisiHng H ours: 
Monday through Friday: 1300-0100 (following day). 
Saturday: 1900-0230 (Sundayi. Sunday: 1500-2230. 
Exception: W1AW will be doscd from 0100 July 4 to 

1U00 July 5 in observance of Independence Day. Also station 
opération July 8-24 and Aug. 1-15 inclusive is betweeu 
1900 and 0100, Mon. through Fri. during the attendants 
vacation periods, 

OjHcial ARRL Bulletin Schedule: Bulletins containing 
latest information on nmtters of général amateur interest 
are transmit ted on regular scheduies. 

Frequenciex ikc.): 
C.w.'. 1820, 3555, 7080, 14,100, 21,010. 28.000, 50,900, 

145.000. 
Phone: 1820, 3945, 7255, 14,280. 21,330, 29,000, 50,900. 

145,000. 
Frequencies raay vary slightly from round figures given; 

they are to assist in finding the W1AW signal, not for exact 
calibration purposes. 

Times: 
Sunday through Friday, 2000 by c.w., 2100 by phone. 
Monday through Saturday, 2330 by phone, 2400 by c.w. 
General Opération: Use the chart on p. 100, May QST, for 
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dçf.prmmiiiK times and frequencies for WlAW général con- 
tact svith any amateur. Note that since th.e schedule Ls i.»r- 
g&nized in EDST, the opération between 0000 and 0100 eaeh 
day mil fall in the evening of the previous day in western 
time zones. 

Codp-Proficievcy Program: Praetice transmissiona at 15t 
20, 25. 30 and 35 w.p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and"Fri- 
day, and at 5, 7J^. 10 and 13 w.p.m. on Sunday, Tuesday, 
Tlmrsday and Batvirday are tnade im ail the ahove-listed 
frequencies except 1820 kc. Code praetice starts at 2130 
eaeh day. Approximately 10 minutes' praetice ls given at 
eaeh speed. On July 22 and August 20, instead of the regular 
eude praetice, WlAW will transmit eertificate qualifying 
runs. 

DXCC NOTES 
This month we aimounce the discontinuance and deletîon 

of Kermadee crédits given as the resuit of the currenfc 
ZlilABZ opérations. This action cornes as the resu.lt of 
careful DXCC Oommittee review follomng many eom- 
plaints about the nature of the ZL1ABZ communications 
being confîrmed. Because a signihcant number of such con- 
firmations presented for DXCC crédit fall into a fiighly 
doubtful classification, ail DXCC crédit for the current 
opération of ZL1ABZ will be deleted and DXCC totals will 
be adjusted to refleet these deletions. Until such time as the 
conditions which hâ ve cansed this situation are rectified, no 
DXCC crédit will be given for ZLtABZ confirmations. 

ZLlABZ's transmissions have been confined, by the 
tenus of lus license, to the 3.5-Mc. band, where very low 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HONOR ROLL 

W6AM.... . .279 W6ENV. . .273 W2HITQ. . . .271 W8HGW.. . .278 VV8NBK. .273 W0RW. . . . .271 
WIFH  . .276 W2AGW. W6MX. . . .270 W9NDA . ..275 W8BR.A.. .272 W3JNN,. . .270 KV4AA. . . . .275 W68YG,. 272 WSASG.. . .270 PY2CK. . . . .274 ZL2GX. . .272 WRDZZ.. .. 270 W3GHD. . ..273 G2PL... . . .269 

PY20K.,...,273 WSGZ. .   265 VQ4BRR 264 WIFH 262 

Ra dio téléphoné 
W8HGW 262 ZSQBW 261 W8BF .257 (îNRMM 255 WflRBI. . . - .254 

W9NT>A. VySJNN.. W0AM... ( ,X2CO.. 

W3LOE.,. . .250 WOGAX. . .106 WIWTE. . . . 102 PA0FX. .. . . 157 DL1TS. . . . .106 WfiTMX.. .. 102 
weoBH... . .144 W lOOH. . . . . 105 W2DGW.. . .101 W7AQB... . .136 VY2LRJ. ., ,,105 W2UZF. , . . . 101 OHITCJ. .. . . 134 W3QQL.. . .. 105 K0DRR... . .101 UC'HJ  ,.129 W3TBN... .. 105 W0ZYB... ..loi HB9TTL. .. .,121 SM5AQB., .. 105 VE6JR.,,, . .101 
<4<)3YP. . . ,. 120 K4TGS  . .104 W5DRi. . . . . 100 
FK8AO. = . . ,118 .K9AL,P. . . . .104 K6EJK,,,, . .100 
W7YGN. . ..115 WbHtv'R. . , 104 W8TTN. . . . 100 
BM5LN. .. . .112 DL9VR. .. . .104 KODQT . . , 100 111 . . 103 DL3LB . . . . 100 
UBAF. ... . .111 W0SMV - . . 103 YE1YB. . . . . 100 KP4AIO. , . .111 GI3JX8.,. . . 103 DLfiCL. - . . .100 WIKGH. . ..110 VE3AHU/SU103 HB9DK... .. ion DL8CM... ..110 W1RLQ... . .102 ZL1ACO, . .100 

W3LOK,. . .,174 W8HR1. .. . .140 I1CHJ. .,. . .129 W21HX. . . , . 115 OK2AU. .. . .115 K4CYF, .. .. .111 \V4DWN.. .. m IIBWN. .. ...111 11.BT   ...111 W0WYV.. ..110 

Ra diotelephon e 
W2IWC 106 W3N1G 1U« K2GSO 105 5A 1TB105 WOSFU . ., ., 104 VK2BR. 104 W1LHZ 103 W1YQC 103 \V3PQB,.... 103 WXJXY... . .103 W2DSB.... .102 

ENDORSEMENTS 
< »4( 'P,.... . .265 W20NT,. . .230 DE7AP. . . .206 
W6YY.... .,252 K6ENX.. . .230 W2AYJ, . .. 205 
KH61J  . .242 VY1TYQ.. . .229 W7EJD, . .. 202 
W4LZF. . . . .241 WxKV.. . . .223 WHOQ. . . . .202 
W7KTN . ,.241 \V6QNA., . .221 W7QGF.. . .202 
G3HL8. . . .,241 WOFOZ. . . . 220 OKIHT. . 202 
W2DS. . . . . ,240 WKCJEK.. . ,220 W1RB. .. . 201 
W8UPN. . . .240 K2B1f  . .218 W2NOT. . 200 
W2CTO... . .239 W8CLR.. . .218 W2TQR.. . .200 

, ,234 W7AJS... . .215 W3WTT... . .200 
OKIMB , 231 Kno.rQ,,. ,.211 W9J0V . .. 194 

.252 .252 .252 .249 

From April 1, to May 1, 1958 DXCC eertificate and en- dorsements based on postwar contacts wtth 100-or-more countries have been issued by the ARRb Communications Department to the amateurs listed below. 

EA4CR. .. ..193 PA0ZL  .. 170 VT03AIU. . . .191 VB7MD. . . .170 W2FBK. . . ., 190 VE3PZ  ..169 ZL1AH. . . . . 190 W20BX. . . . 168 ZL4GA.... ..190 W9ER1J. . . .165 W7MGT. . . . 187 WfiTKX. . . .162 W4AZK... . ,186 WJPFA... . .160 fîOXL  . . 184 W3KFQ. ., 160 W2YTH. . . . 182 WfiPBK... ..160 W4TFB.,.. . . 182 wooav.. . . 160 157 KA2UB. ,. . . 152 W5HJA.. . . . 181 W3GR8,,, .. 150 PY7VG, .. ,,181 W3MZE. . . . 150 W9RtiM. . . . 180 W4HKJ... . .150 JAfiAO. .. . . . 180 W4TAJ. . . ..150 KfiKJR. . .150 PA0HP. . . ..176 W8NJC.,. . . 150 W1NI. . . . ..174 \V'9FYD... , . 150 W2FXE... . .174 UU1 ST. . . . . 150 W3SWYr. . . . 174 W8ILG. , . ..149 VE3JZ  . .172 PA0LOU.. . .144 W3KBG... . .170 W9QNO . . 142 W3MJF.,. ..170 G3VA..... ,.141 \Y4JBQ. . . . .170 W2AXR. . . .140 
W4SRT. .. . .170 W8FPR... . .140 W5LGG.., . .170 K9AGB.. . . .140 W6PZ. , . .,170 K2CF,..., .. 139 W6RLP... ..170 WOMLY. . .. 135 W8DLZ.. . . ,170 WSAOH. . . 134 WGFLT,.. . .134 

VV1JSS...... 133 KL7MF 133 W5MZP. ... 131 W9PQA 131 WHGSL 130 W2PDB..... 130 \V«KG 130 HMSOW 130 LA5HE 129 W4DRK 12X GâOtiZ.. 124 Wl YPK. ,.121 W4IKL 121 P.I2AV 121 WIBDI 120 W1GBT 120 W1RDV.... .120 W5URU. . . . 120 W90AN 120 W0BSK. 120 WOEWH 120 OKIAFH. . .120 K4HXF US V K2BR ,111 W2PTD 111 VK2YU 111 W2MUF 110 VVSYC'P 110 W9FGX. ... 110 VV9QGR 110 

Radiotéléphone 

G2ACK 102 VE6TF. ... 102 OD5AU 101 W1BAN 100 W6XGZ 100 "W8QNF 100 W8UMR., .. 100 FAIGH 100 F3NCÎ, . ...100 Y03CV, 100 

,210 W2ITTÏ,, . .150 IITBU ..122 W08YO.. .. .203 W2TUR. . , 150 W5.TOY, .. . .121 VESA ru. .181 W8BGU. . . 150 WlYPK. , . 120 
PY2JU  .180 W0EHF... ,150 W2TXB. .120 W7MGT. .. .173 ( JT1 MB... .150 \V6N<)T. . .120 
W5HJA  .172 EA2CB. , .150 WHcao.. ..119 PY7VG. .. .171 W1QGJ... . 145 W1RLV.. ,.115 I1ZCT. . , .145 WSAOH.. ..115 
V82DQ. . . . .162 W9JUV. . . .143 W9PQA. . .115 W2PXE.,.. . 160 \Y4SKO, . .141 riZFT. . . ..115 W4TFB.... .160 WBLTY... .140 I1BAF. . . ..111 
W0GEK. . . 159 OZ7FG, , .140 W3TBP.. .,110 
PY7YS..... . 154 W60B1I. . 131 W8GTIZ.. . .110 WBAJH.... .151 W1JSS  .130 W0QVZ.. ,,110 VK2JZ  .151 W1PNR. . 130 HK4CO.. . 110 W1FPH... .124 

W/VE/VO CaU Area and Continental Leaders 
W4TM.  .255 VE3QD . . . .210 VE7ZM.. . .239 \Y7AMX , .. .267 VE4XO,.. . .118 VEHAW... . . 195 WpAIW.. .. .255 VE5QZ... . 147 V06KP. . . . .190 VE1PQ. , . . .192 VE5RU. , . ..147 Z86B\V... .. 263 VE2WW. . . 210 VEffNX... . .200 4X4DK.. . . .241 

Radio telephon e 
\V2BXA.. \V4HA... W5BUP.. VV7HTB. VVOAIW.. 

215 V'EICR. . . . . 120 VE6NX.. ..112 212 VE2WW. . . . 138 VE7ZM. . . .201 228 VE3QA. . . . . H>5 G2PI  . .242 198 VFÏ5RU... .. 143 1X4DK.. .. 232 233 ZL2GX . . .242 

pcmer bas been used, although he <,an rcceive on 14 Me. 
and other bands. Because he m an amateur with limlted 
experience, lie has accepted the advice and guidance of 
others in xnaking cross-band contacts. However, many ama- 
teurs fiave reported that in numeruus QSOs his signais have 
been below the level at which they couid be positively iden- 
tified. As a result, it has many times been necessary for a 
third party to relay advice on 14 Me. as to when ZLIABZ 
was transmitting and when he was standing byî On-the-air 
observation of this spécifie opération shows, beyond any 
doubt, that in many cases no direct contact with ZLIABZ 
was ever made — yet confirmations were received for these 
"contacts." 

A QSL is normally considered to represent that a two- 
way direct exchange of information has taken place between 
the station sending the QSL and that station to whom the 
Q?^L is made ont. This system of confirmation by QSL is 
basically suund. However, it is quite obvions that irrespon- 
sibility on the part of persons sending out QSLs, as well as 
fchose receiving them, can make the system completcly 
meaningless. 

The ARRL cannot permit off-beat individual and group 
action in setting up fatse documentary daims to Q.SOs to 
make DXCC become a less rneaningful award. Some 
ZLIABZ contacts are undoubtedty legitimate. but in view 
of the impossibility of aceurate screening of ail confirmations 
to separafe the good from the bad, we are ohligcd to deny 
ail contacts ruade with and confirmed by ZLIABZ whilc 
the présent pattern of opération persists, To ail those wlio 
are aft'ectcd by this delction, we sincerely regret that this 
action has been made necessary. 

July 1958 
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• Ail opcratinja: amateurs are fnvited to 
report to the SCÎVT on the first of eaeh 
month, eo\erins station activities for the 
preceding inonth. Kadio Club news îs 
also desired by SCMs for înelusion in 
these eoiumns. The addresses of ail 
S(]Ms will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNS YLV ANIA—SCM. Richard R. 

Mesirov, W3.TNQ—SEC: DVB. RM: PDJ. PAM : TEJ. Thfi PFN ineets Mon. througli Fri. ut 1800 on 3850 
ke. ; E, Pa. Net Mon. through Fri. on 3610 kc. New 
appointments : VSD Philadelnhia, TOL Adams as FCs : 
DTK as URS ; FYR as OPS; WQL as OO. Section 
Net uertificates went to BUR, FKE and KMD. (RÎL 
made the BPL t'rom the 4th district and also from lier 
home QTH in the sa me month! AMC and BNR. hâve 
a new L-1000-A linear tied behind their 5100-B and 
51KB. DVB will bave bis beaux up after the collège 
term ends. New («tHcers of the Bucks Co. ARC are JF1, 
près.; CHL, vice-près. ; HHP, treas. ; 1KI, secy.; GBO. 
trustée. ALB added a third 40-meter ground plane to 
lus antenna farm. PDJ lias a new HQ-160. K3ALD is 
on with a DX-40 and an KX-99 and lias 28 countries. 
WHK reports that the ( 'entrai H.S. 807 Club bas a 66-tt. 
dipole and an AT-1, FVM has retumed to the air in the 
U. S. after a stint as KA2MM with a Valiant plus a 
Matchbox and au EÎQ-110 and has a 3-band beam on 
f.lie way. HNK has a new "V" beam on 75 meters that is 70 ft. high and now is heard ou the PFN. ELI 
nioans that QRP is no go in the phone section of the 
CD Pai'ties. IW is ail set for sommer snow now that lie fias an emergency generator front the State. NF tinds 
that his 80-meter "V" bearns wovk better for stations 
200 miles or out but that the dipole is better for loeals. 
WPG is building a new 6-meter eonverter and parallel 
4-250A final. KN3CTC added u QF-1 to his reeeiver. 
IVS lias a new 3U0A and an SX-100. The Delaware- I,ehigh ARC applied for W30K as a mémorial club 
dation cuil. ZRQ has a new Gonset 111 on 6 meters and a new tri-band beam ou 10, 15 and 20 meters. New 
ottieers of the Lancaster RTS installed at the Apr. 19 
meeting and dinner are JYL, près.; KFI, vice-pres.; 
UXY, treas. Distinguished speakers at the dinner included 
l.)irççtor VA, SEC DVB and SCM JNQ. l'he Mt. Airy 
V.E.F. club will hold its 3rd Annual Picnic Sun., Aug. 
10 at Fort Washington State Park; information from 
SAO. DIU and ARK report many Novices are out of 
bmul mostlv hecause of tuning to the wrong hariuotucs. 
Tratfic: (Apr.) W3CUL 744, FOI 383, WHK 247, CMN 
228. TEJ 180, BFF 96. HNK 76, PDJ 69, ZRQ 57, 
AXA 48, NF 48. AMC 32. K3ALD 24, W3LHA 15. BNR 
12. DVB 12. NQB 10. ELI 6. PYF 6. WQL 6, FKE 5, 
ADE 4, EPL 4, IW 4, BUR 3, KN3CTC 2. (Mar.) 
W3ELI 39. K3ALD 10. 

MARYLAND—DELAWARE—DISTRICT OF CO- 
LUMBIA—SCM, Louis T. Croneherger, W3UCR—Asst. 
SCM Delaware: Ray de Courcelle, 3DQZ. SEC: CXG. 
Section nets: MDD 3650 M-S 1915 EST, MEPN 3820 
MWF 1830, SS 1300 EDST. DelEN 3905 Sat. 1830 EDST. 
New appointments: LJV as OO and AZK as OPS. The 
NCVHFS held its annual big meeting with an impres>i\e 
panel of v.h.f. ami propagation experts, inciuding 1HDQ, 
3ASK, 1VLII, K0CIQ. 1DEI. 4AO and ILTU. The 
RCARA joined the NCVHFS for this meeting. On Apr. 
4 the WRC had filams on Viking Rockets, entitled "Hori- 
zon Unlimited." ECP, WRC président, conducted an 
"Antenna Symposium" at the Apr. 18 meeting. The 
HCARA elect.ed PRC, près. : iv3AIIB, vice-pres. : 4EKO, 
.sery. ; and HZT. treas. The U. of Md. ARC lias been 
iHiictivated and the tollowine otheers were elected : ZWS, 
près.; ZEO, vice-vues.: VTW, secy. : and VEB, treas, 
The station call is FAX. The RCARA had an in- 
stallation of ottieers at its Apr. Il meeting. The AHA 
imçi u field trip to the Marlowe Dispatching Station 
.ui Apr, 15, with RAH conducting the tour. The DelEN 
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estublished communications for a plane crash on Apr. 
13 with many of its members assisting în the opération. 
SPL and ENN established the net on 3905 kc. with CZS/s 
at .Dover AFB. The Kent County ARC reelected Ed 
Cooper, près., and elected JFR, vice-pres.; ZNF, seçy. ; 
and WLO, treas, The Kent Co. ARC bulletin now is 
ealled Delavare Station Break, KT.A advises that a 
spécial (JSL for the Juue V.H.F. Contest will be available 
to those wko contact PGA and request it. The CSRC 
held its spring auction Apr. 18. The Brandywine ARC» 
ofhcers are PVD, près.; KOA, vice-pres.; IHY. secy.- 
treas. and 4KFT, aet, mgr. The club call is KSOS-H, 
which will be used to guide mobiles into Washington 
for the ARRL National Convention Aug. 15-17. The 
f'acilities of the club will be utilized as control tor ail 
outside convention activities. WTVIC lias just released 
its third édition of the Washington .Irra Directory. It 
is available from K4LMB and GBR for $1.50, LGS now 
is on from Havre de Grâce with a WRL-300A and a 
trap antenna. K3CJT is working out on 2 meters with 
a Communicator III and ten-element beam. New Dela- 
ware ha m s are KN3s OVB, CXS, DIS and K3DKV. 
DQZ reports a new jr. operator for UMV. TZI has 
new bénins for 2 and 10 meters. HC reports the new 
location is fine for 2 and 10 meters. NNK (ex-KL7NNK) 
has returned home from an overseas tour as «. Philco 
TechRep. WLO was tops In the Delaware (180 Party. 
SLR has qualified for udmissiun and also won a com- 
pétitive scholarship to M.I.T. KN3CWK is both mobile 
ami tixed on 2 meters. l'ZW is now IvBÔBJ. OYX is 
doing a fine, job as editor "f QRV, ARA's new club 
bulletin. CQX D reprcaïuting llagerstown in MDD. BUD 
lias moN iid to a new home in California, Md. KN3BSG i» 
civil, defense director oi Garrot t. Cn. Congratulations to 
the many who took part in OPAL 58, AIR was awarded 
a l.j-year pin at APL. 4YEC, a student at George Wash- 
ington U., a meuiher of Alexandria RC and an employée 
of NHL passed away on Alay 9. a victim of cancer, CU 
at the MEPN Picnic July 13, Braddock Heights P;u:k, 
and at the ARRL National Convention. Washington, 
D. C.. Aug. 15-17. TraHie: (Apr.) W3UE 515, WG 301, 
K3WBJ 181. W3MCG 162, NNM 158, TN 116, PQ. 96, 
HIZ 74. WV 70, EKO 54, COK 46, OYX 15, CN 14, 
CQX 10, BKE 4, BUD 4, EAX 4. EQK 4, FNM 3, 
UOR 3, (Mar.) W3CVE 251, JZY 10. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—KOM, Herbert C. 
Brooks. K2BG—SEC: YRW. PAM: ZI. RMs: YRW, 
HDW and ZI. Appoint ment of the month: K2PRE, Vine- 
land, as OBB. 1YRZ/1 ami K2FBM originated 342 service- 
rnen messages at McGuire AFB. RG was NJN's QNI 
champ for April. K2EWR is back with ti new rig. 
Gloucest.er Co. EC K2SOL is soliciting membersliip for 
AREC. K2JGU, Glassboro, is an Asst.' NCS on MARS. 
K2AAR and 3BCJ, DVRA members, hâve been added 
to the State c.d. operating staff. K2CPR, Pennsauken. 
has reuehed 230 worked. BAY, Haddonfiehl, is l.iack on 
6 meters with a new beam, The DVRA's Old Timers 
Nite again was a big success. FDE edits tlie !)\H.\ 
News. Another DM and XYL team—KN2MKZ and 
KN20PW, Egg Harbor. WN2JBH, the XYL at K2HPX. 
is ready to drop the "N." Add S CAR .4. News, edited by 
K2BKG, to the list of fine club bulletins and papers. 
NJN is now holding Sunday sessions. HDW is net man- 
ager. JBF is heard on the Jersey Phone Net. The Morris 
Radio Club oft'ers a WANJ certificat© for working the 
21 New Jersey eounties. KVV, Mercer County EC, again 
is active after a récent opération. KEB and GQO with 
their XYLs attended the Dayton Hamvention. K21NQ 
is now Burlington Cmmty RC secretar>r, succeeiiing 
K2KPF. LS. Pleasantville. is doing FB OO work, report- 
ing over 60 discrepancies in April. K2QPJ is Salem Co. 
Radio Club sevretary. Support the section ECs in their 
efforts to coordinate our emergenev communication facili- 
ties, Traffie: (Apr.) K2FBM 545, \V2HDW 279. W1YRZ/1 
256. W2RG 174, K2EWR 75, W2BZJ 65, K2SOL 53, 
JGtl 45, W2Z1 38. K2QOS 32, SOW 24, SOL 20. CPR 9, 
SOX 6. (Mar.) K2PPV 14. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—SCM, Charles T. Hansen, 
K2ÏTTTK—SEC: PPY. V.H.F. PAM: LXE. RMs: RUF 
and ZRC. N YS C.W, meets ou 3615 ke. at 1800, ESS on 
3590 ke. at 1801), NYSPTEN on 3925 ke. at 1800, NYS 
OrD. ou 3509.5 and 3993 ke, ut 0900 Sun., TCPN 2nd 
Call Area on 3970 kc, at l9o(), SRPN on 3980 kc, at 
1000, LSN on 3970 at 1600, K2SÏL and K2KIR made 
BPL this month—the third in a rou for K2SIL. KSYJN 

{CoiitiiniPii on ptlyt àj) 
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Checkmafe QRM with 

full communication power! 

First choicef among the nation's amateurs, Viking 
transmitters deliver solid communication power 
to punch your signal home every time! For effec- 
tive practical design and honest dollar value, 
Viking transmitters stand ahead of ail others. So, 
whether you choose the "Adventurer" as your 
first transmitter, or the power-packed Viking 
"Kilowatt" as the "Jast word", you know beyond 
a doubt that your transmitter dollar is soundly 
invested with Viking equipment. 
J/Jeju/fi of a recenf no/i'onwWe survey condvcïed by an impartial organlzatton 
prove fhaf Johnson Viking frammiffers in ose oufnumber fhoje of any oihep 
manufacfurer» Pub/ished copiée of ffiis survey avai/ab/e on requesf. 

g1 ;j 

VIKING "PACEMAKER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER— 
90 watts SSB P.E.P. and CW input ... 35 watts AM. 
Instant bandswîtchîng 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. 
Excellent stability and suppression. Température com- 
pensated VFO; VOX and antl-trip circuits; hîgh efficiency 
pi-network output. More than enough power to drive 
the Viking "Kilowatt" or grounded-grid kilowatt ampli- 
fiers. With tubes and crystals, less key and microphone. 
Cat. No. 240-301-2 Wired and tesled . Amateur Net $495.00 

■ 
H] desk-top 

f/near 
ampiifiers... 

W 

VIKING "COURIER" AMPLIFIER — Rated a soiid 500 
watts P.E,P. înput with auxiliary SSB exciter as a Class B linear 
amplifier; 500 watts CW or 200 watts AM linear. Self-con- 
tained desk-top package—may be driven by the Viking 
"Ranger", "Pacemaker" or other unît of comparable output. 
Continuous coverage 3.5 to 30 mes. Drive requirements: 5 
to 35 watts depending on mode and frequency desîred. 
Employs two 81 î A triodes in paradel. Pi-network output wîll 
match 40 to 600 ohm loads. TVI suppressed. With tubes and 
built-in power supply. 
Cat. No. 240-352-1. .Kit, $244.50 Amateur Nef 
Cat. No. 240-352-2. .Wired and tesfed $289.50 Amateur Net 
VIKING "THUNDERBOLT" AMPLIFIER —The hottest linear 
amplifier on the market—engineered to provide maximum 
"talk-power" to smash through QRM. 2000 watts P.E.P.* 
înput SSB; 1000 watts CW; 800 watts AM linear; in a com- 
pletely self-contained desk-top package. Delivers a dominant 
signal on ail amateur bands—continuous coverage 3.5 to 
30 mes.—'instant bandswîtchîng. May be driven by the Vikîng 
"Navigator", "Ranger", "Pacemaker" or other unit of com- 
parable output. Drive requirements: approx. 10 watts in 
Class AB'i linear, 20 watts Class C continuous wave. Final 
amplifier employs two 4-400A tetrodes in parallel, bridge 
neutralized. Complété with tubes and built-in power supply. 
Cat. No. 240-353-1. .Kit   .Amateur Net $524.50 
Cat. No. 240-353-2. .Wired and tesled Amateur Net $589.50 

*T/ie F.C.C. permifi a maximum one kilowatt averoge power input for the amateur service. 
In SSB opération under normal conditions thîs resufts in peofc envefope power inputs of2000 
watts or more depending upon individual voke chorocterîstics. 

VIKING "KILOWATT" AMPLIFIER—in a class by itself 
... the only transmitter availabie that provides full, max- 
imum légal power în ali modes SSB, CW and AM—'more 
than 2000 watts SSB*. Class C final amplifier opération 
provîdes plate circuit effîciencies in excess of 70% with 
unequaled broadeast-type HIGH LEVEL AMPLITUDE 
MODULATION with more than three fîmes the AM power 
obtained in KW class linear equipments! Continuous 
tuning 3.5 to 30 mes. Excitation requirements: 30 watts 
RF and 10 watts audio for AM; 2-3 watts peak for SSB. 
Wired and tested, wîth tubes. 
Cat. No. 240-1000 Wired and tested , Amateur Net $1595.00 
Matching accessory desk top, back, and three-drawer pedestaf. 
Cat. No. 251-101-1 FOB Corry, Pa. $132.00 
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VIKING "RANGER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER—This popular 75 
watt CW or 65 watt phone transmîtter wîll also serve as an RF and 
audio exciter for high power equîpment. Completel/ .self-contained 
•.. TV! suppressed ,.. instant bandswitching 1 60 through 10 meters. 
Extremely stable built-in VFO or crystal control. Final amplifier tube 
is a 6146. Easy to assemble—with tubes, less crystals, key and 
microphone. 
Cal. No. 240-161-1. .Kit   Amateur Net $229.50 
Cat. No. 240o161-2. .Wired and tested . « « • » Amateur Net $329.50 

VIKING "VALIANT" TRANSMITTER—Here is 
power to slice through terrifie QRM! 275 watts 
înput CW and SSB (P.E.P, with auxiliary SSB 
exciter) and 200 watts phone. Instant band- 
switching 160 through 10 meters—opérâtes by ii ^ built-in VFO or crystal control. Pi-network output 

Smatches antenna loads from 50 to 600 ohms .. • 
final amplifier utilizes three 6146 tubes in par* 
allel. TV! suppressed—timed sequence keying— 

[jàjgb ? iow level audio clipping — built-in low pass audio 
filter—self-contained power supplies. Complété 

WÇ™ % with tubes, less crystals, key and microphone. 
Cat. No. 240-104-1. .Kit. . Amateur Net $349.50 
Cat. No. 240-104-2 
Wired and tested. • « « • • Amateur Net $439.5$ 

VIKING "FIVE HUNDRED" TRANSMITTER—Rafed a full 600 watts 
CW ... 500 watts phone and SSB. (P.E.P. with auxiliary SSB exciter.) 
Compact RF unît desîgned for desk-top opération—power supply/ 
modulator unit may be placed in any convenient location. AH exciter 
stages ganged to VFO tunîng^—also may be operated by crystal 
control. instant bandswitching 80 through 10 meters—TVI suppressed 
—high gain push-to-talk audio system^—Iow level audio clipping. 
Final amplifier uses a 4t400A high efficîency tetrode. Pi-network 
output will match a wide range of antenna impédances. Complété 
with tubes, less crystals, key and microphone. 
Cat. No. 240-500-1 . . Kit Amateur Net $749.50 
Cat. No. 240-500-2.. Wired and tested • • • . • Amateur Net $949.50 

VIKING ;*ADVENTURER" TRANSMITTER—Thîs complété!/ 
self-contained 50 watt CW transmîtter was used to earn the 
first novice WACI (Worked AH Continents) Instant bandswitching 
80 through 10 meters... opérâtes by crystal or external VFO 
control. Rugged 807 transmittîng tube—wide range pi-network 
output—TVI suppressed. Easy to assemble—complété with 
tubes, less crystals and key. 
Cal. No. 240-181-1 .. Kit ...... . . Amateur Net $54.95 
SPEECH AMPLIFIER/SCREEN MODULATOR—Desîgned to 
provide phone opération for the "Adventurer". High gain—use 
with crystal or dynamic microphones.Simple installation. With tubes. 
Cat. No. 250-40.. Kit Amateur Net $12.25 

VIKING "NAVIGATOR" TRANSMITTER/ 
EXCITER^—Thîs flexible CW transmitter/ex- 
citer has enough RF power to excite most high 
powered amplifiers on CW and AM. 40 watts 
input—6146 final amplifier tube. Bandswitch- 
ing 160 through 10 meters. Built-in VFO or 
crystal control—TVI suppressed—Timed 
sequence keying. Pi-network output will match 
40 to 600 ohm loads. With tubes and self- 
contained power supply, less crystals and key. 
Cat. No. 240-126-1 
Kit   • Amateur Net $149.50 
Cat. No. 240-126-2 
Wired and Tested • » . Amateur Net $199.50 

Se* yeur distributor ". 
Most aulhorit.d Johnson • . distributors offer libéral terms. * i Often as litlle as 10% down put* you . • on the air, and your used equipmenl • \ (espeeially if it's Johnson) is always * • worth top dollar in trad*. 

Wr/fe for your 
free copy of the 

newest Johnson 
Amateur Catatog 

JE. JFI JWoMM.CJojMtfXtJnty 

2907 SECOND AVENUE S. W. ♦ WASECA, MINNESOTA 



Ali of these licensed radio amateurs make 
important contributions to the Heath line of fine 
ham kits. In a sense, they are your personal 
représentatives within the company, because 
their design ideas and performance preferences 
reflect not only their own "on-the-air" 
expériences, but those of the amateur fraternity 
with which they are in constant contact. 
With this kind of représentation in Benton 
Harbor, you can continue to rely on high- 
performance Heathkit amateur radio equipment 
designed by hams, for hams! 

» 

tMK8HP 
CLELL K8DKY 

DAR K8ADS DICK K9BMJ 8 

DOUG K8GNA 

IH 
1® 

AU W8HTX 

FRED KBGMY ERNilwlVPN WAYNE W8YRW FRANK W8WUN 

HEATH hams work to bring you 

HEATHKIT SO-WATT 

CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL DX-20 

$3595 

m 

' 

ROGER MACE (W8MWZ) 
SENIOR HAM EN6INEER 
HEATH COMPANY 

If high efficiency at low cost in a CW transmitter interests you, 
you shouid be using a DX-20! It employs a Single 6DQ6A tube 
in the final Amplifier stage for plate power input of 50 watts. The 
oscillator stage is a 6CL6, and the rectifier is a 5U4GB, Single- 
knob band-switching is featured to cover 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 
10 meters, and a pi network output circuit matches antenna 
impédances between 50 and 1000 ohms to reduce harmonie 
output. Designed for the novice as well as the advanced class 
CW operator. The transmitter is actually fun to build, even for a 
beginner, with complété step-by-step instructions and pictorial 
diagrams. Ail the parts are top-quality and well rated for their 
application. "Potted" transformers, copper-plated châssis, and 
ceramic switch insolation are typical. Mechanicai and electrical 
construction is such that TVI problems are minimized. if you 
desire a good clean CW signal, this is the transmitter for youl 
Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
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HEATHKIT "APACHE" HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 

• Newly Designed VFO—Provision For S.S.B. Adapter 
• Modem Styling—Rotating Siide Rule Dial 

$229» MODEL 
TX-Ï 

Shlpped motor fretght unlesa 
otherwise specified. $50.00 de* 
posit required on C.O.D. orders. 

Fresh out of the Heath Company laboratories, the brand-new 
"Apache" model TX-1 Ham Transmitter features modem 
styling and is designed as a handsome companion to the 
also-new Heathkit "Mohawk" receiver. The "Apache" is a 
high quaiity transmitter operating with 150 watt phone input 
and 180 watt CW input. In addition to CW and phone opéra- 
tion, the "Atftche'kfeaturasbuilt-ln smlch istectëfcircuitry 
providing f®Sii'pglarSideb®d transmtSSoiTibrotigh the use 
of a plug-inmtâlînabângleaideband ad&'pt®'. ThiSSê Heathkit 
adapters wi{J be-avâilabl<f3n the nei.::}uturav Ascompact, 
stable and ffipmptltely redesîqned VREEïmovîdes low drift 
frequencycaatrotnecessaryforsingle-sidBband transmission. 
An easy-to-read siïrf^ rule type illuminatedTotattrrg VFO dial 
v/ith verniectoningrprovidSaropte bands^read and précisé 
frequency setting. Simple band-switching control allows 
flip-of-the-wrist sélection of the amateur bands on 80, 40, 
20,15and 10meters(11 M with crystal confroD.The "Apache" 
features adjustable low level speech clipping and a low dis- 
fortion modulator stage employing two of the new 6CA7/EL- 
34 tubes in push-pull class AB opération. Time sequence 
keying is provided for "chirpiess" break-in CW opération. 

* ** t. « (S . » 

The final amplifier is completely enclosed in a perforated 
aluminum shlelding for greater TVI protection and trans- 
mitter stability. Cabinet cornes completely preassembled 
with top hatch for convenient access without taking châssis 
out of cabinet. Die-cast aluminum knobs and front panel 
escutcheons add to the attractive styling of the transmitter. 
Pi network output coupling matches antenna impédances 
between 50 and 72 ohms. Incorporâtes ail the refinements 
necessary with many "plus" features for effective and de- 
pendable communications. Shpg. Wt. 115 Ibs. 

I ... top quaiity at lowest prices! 

HEATHKIT "MOHAWK" HAM RECEIVER KIT 

• Ail Critical Circuits Prewired and Aligned 
• Crystal Controlled Oscillators for Drift-Free Réception 

MODEL 
RX-1 

C/yTifQÇ Shlpped motor frelght unless ▼ m i[l otherwise specltied. $50.00 de- 
«« ■ • poslt required on C.O.D. orders. 

Outstanding resultscan beexpected with the new "Mohawk" 
receiver which is designed to combine ail the necessary 
functions required in a high quaiity communications re- 
ceiver. A perfect companion for the Heathkit "Apache" 
transmitter,..the_"Mohawk" features the same wide-band 
siide rulâiype vttrner tiTOins and Sverasall otihe amateur 
bands fr®:J60thfougfQi) metersîjn, seven bands with an 
extra baniifiaItbrâtçdto<3fl»r6and2aet®"usirTg:aconverter. 
Fxternal i&eiyÉf fDwerarf, ac<»mmcïd.attcsns.a« availabie for 
these coriyartars whichBRiil be avaiiable itcHaathkits soon. 
The "Mobawk" ta spedally designs! for«rô)le-sideband 
receptiorOvithTrystal cSfltrolled oseiilatorsifor upper and 
lower sideband sefectiortTÂ completely preassembled, wired 
and aligned front end assures ease of assembly. Ail critical 
wiring is done for you insuring top performance. This 15- 
fube receiver features double conversion with IF's at 1682 kc 
and 50 kc. Five selectivity positions from 5 kc to 500 CPS. A 

l v x. 

bridged T-notch filter is employed for maximum heterodyne 
réfection. Complété accuracy is obtained with the use of a 
built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator and the set features 10 db 
signal-to-noise ratio at less than 1 microvolt input. S-meter 
and many other fine features built-in for top-notch signal 
réception. Shpg. Wt. 90 Ibs. 

HEATH COMEANY A SutesidiarM Pf Daystrom, Inc. BENTÔN HARBOR 9, 
1WICH. 
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HEATHKIT PHONE & CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

The DX-40 incorporâtes the same high quality and stability as the DX-100, 
but is a lower powered rig for crystal opération, or for use with ah external 
VFO. Plate power input is 75 watts on CW, permitting the novice to utilize 
maximum power. An efficient, control-carrier modulator for phone opération 
peaks up to 60-watts, so that the rig has tremendous appeal to the général 
class operator also. Single-knob switching covers 80, 40, 20, 15, Il and 10 
rneters. Pi network output coupling makes for easy antenna loading, and pi 
network interstage coupling between the bufferand final amplifier improves 
stability and atténuâtes harmonies. A line filter is incorporated for power 
line isolation. The efficient oscillatorand buffer circuits provide adéquate drive 
to the 6146 final amplifier from 80 to 10 meters, even with an 80-meter crystal. 
A drive control adjustment is provîded, and the function switch incorporâtes 
an extra "tune" position so that the buffer stage can be pretuned before the 
final is switched on. A switch selects any of three crystals, or a jack for ex- 
ternal VFO. High quality D'Arsonval meter for tuning. Shpg. Wt. 26 Ibs.. 

HEATHKIT DX-IOO PHONE & CW 

TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODPL Aftcn Shipped motor frelght unless ' 0 IVyJU Otherwlse speclfled. S50.00 da- 
DX-100 Iv# • poslt required on C.O.D. orders. 

You get more for your transmitter dollar when you décidé on 
a DX-100 for your ham shackl Recognized as a leader in its 
power class, the DX-100 offers such features as a built-in 
VFO, built-in modulator, TVI suppression, pi network output 
coupling to match a variety of antenna impédances from 50 
to 600 ohms, pi network interstage coupling, and high 
quality nnaterials throughout. Copper plated 16-gauge steel 
châssis, ceramic switch contacts, etc., are typical of the kind 
of parts you get, in assembling this fine rig. The DX-100 
covers 160,80, 40, 20,15,11 and 10 meters with a single band- 
switch, and with VFO or crystal opération on ail bands. RF 
output is in excess of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on 
CW, with a pair of 6146 tubes in parallei for the final amplifier, 
modulated by a pair of 1625 tubes in parallei. VFO tuning dial 
and panel meter are both illuminated for easy reading, even 
undersubdued lighting conditions. Attractive front panel and 

MODEL 
DX-40 W 

I more fine ham gear from the pioneer I 

k.'V 

HEATHKIT GRID DIP METER KIT 

A Grid Dip Meter is basîcally an RF Oscillator used to détermine the fre- 
quency ot other Oscillators, or tuned circuits. Numerous other applications 
such as pretuning, neutralization, locating parasitics, correcting TVI, ad- 
justing antennas, designing new coils, etc. Features continuous frequency 
coverage from 2 MO to 250 MO, with a complété set of prewound coils, and a 
500 ua panel meter, Has sensitivity control and a phone jack for listening to 
the "Zero-Beat". It will also double as an absorption-type wave meter. 
Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. MODEL GD-1B 
t.ow frequency coil kit: two extra plug-in coils extend fre- Çmnr 
quency coverage down to 350 KC. / I 
Shpg. Wt. 1 Ib. No. 341-A $3.00 *- « • 

HEATH COMPANY  :: as» A Subsidlary ot Dâystrom, Inc. 
r 

BENTON HARBOR S, 
MICHIGAN 
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HEATHKIT ALL-BAND COMMUNICATIONS- 
TYPE RECEIVER KIT 
idéal for the short wave listener or beglnning amateur, this 
Receiver covers 550 KC through 30 MC in four bands. It provides 
good sensitivity and selectivity, combined with fine image 
rejection. Amateur bands are cleariy marted on the illuminated 
dial scale. Features transformer type—power supply—eleotrical 
band spread—antenna trimmer—separate RF and AF gain Con- 
trols—noise limiter—internai 5%" speaker—head phone jack 
and AGC. Fias built-in BFO for CW réception. An accessory 
power socket is also provided for Connecting the Fleathkit model 
QF-1 0 Multiplier. Will supply 250 VDC at 15 ma MODEL AR-3 
and 12.6 VAC at 300 ma. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. tnnot 
Cabinet: Fabric covered cabinet with aluminum 5yQ/5 
panel as shown part 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95 • 

- 
® 6 i 

ALL-BAND RECEIVER 

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC VOICE 
CONTROL KIT 
Flere is a new and exciting kit that will add greatly to your enioy- 
ment in the ham shack. Aliows you to switch from Receiver to 
Transmitter merely by talking into your microphone. Lets you 
operate "break-ln" with an ordinary AM transmitter. A terminal 
strip is provided for Receiver and speaker connections and also 
for a 117 volt antenna relay. Unit is adjustable to ail conditions 
by sensitivity and gain controls provided. Easy to MODEL VX-1 
build with complété instructions provided. Requires ^ 
no transmitter or Receiver altérations to operate. 50095 
Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. AO . 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL 

HEATHKIT "Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
This fine 0 Multiplier Is a worthwhile addition to any communi- 
cations, or Broadcast Receiver. It provides additional selectivity 
for separating signais, or will reject one signal and eliminate a 
hetrodyne. Functions with any AM Receiver having an IF fre- 
quency between 450 and 460 KC that is not AC-DC type. Opér- 
âtes from your Receiver power supply, and requires only 6.3 VAC 
at 300 ma (or 12.6 VAC at 150 ma), and 150 to 250 VDC at 2 ma. 
Simple to connect with cable and plugs supplied. MODEL QF-I 
Effective O of approximately 4000 for sharp "peak" »ftnc 
or "null". A tremendous help on crowded phone 5Q95 
or CW bands. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs, » • 

"Q" MULTIPLIER 

NOTE: $10.65 WHEN ORDERED WITH 
AR-3 BECAUSE OF EXCISE TAX. 

I ...in do-it-yourself electronics! 

HEATHKIT "AUTOMATIC" CONELRAO 
ALARM KIT 

Designed to give instant warning whenever a monitored station 
goes off the air, the CA-1 automatically cuts the AC power to 
your transmitter, and lights a red indicator. Works with any 
radio receiver; AC-DC—transformer operated—battery powered, 
so long as the receiver has AVC. A manual "reset" button is pro- 
vided to reactivate the transmitter. Incorporâtes a heavy-duty 6- 
ampere relay, a thyratron tube, and its own built-in power supply. 
A neon lamp shows that the alarm is working. MODEL CA-1 
Simple to install and connect with complété in- tmoc 
structions provided for assembly and opération, 51095 
Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. Iv . 

"AUTOMATIC" 
CONELRAD ALARM 



HEATHKIT VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR KIT 
Enjoy the convenience and flexibility of VFO opération by obtain- 
ing this fine variable frequency oscillator. It covers 160-80-40'20- 
15-11 and 10 meters with three basic oscillator frequencies. 
Betterthan 10voltaverage RF outputon fundamenfals. Requires 
250 volts DC at 15 to 20 ma, and 6.3 VAC at 0,45 a, available on 
most transmitters. It features voltage régulation for frequency 
stability, and bas illuminated frequency dial. VFO opération 
allows you to move out from under interférence and select the 
portion of the band you want to use without having to be tied 
down to only 2 or 3 frequencies through the use of MODtl YF-1 
crystals. "Zéro in" on the other fellows signal and ^ 
return his CQ on his own frequencyl Shpg. Wt. S1Q50 
7 Ibs. 17. 

'lUll 

j/Hfa 

VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR 

HEATHKIT REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
A necessity in every well equipped ham shack, the model AM-2 
lets you check the match of the antenna transmission system, 
by measuring the forward and reflected power or standing wave 
ratio. Handles up to one kilowatt of energy on ail bands from 160 
to 2 meters, and may be lett in the antenna system feed line at 
ail times. Input and output impédances for 50 or 75 ohm lines. 
No external power required for opération. Meter MODEL AM-2 
indicates percentage forward and reflected power, . 
and standing wave ratio from 1:1 to 6:1. Shpg. Wt. SlCyS 
3 Ibs. U . 

HEATHKIT BALUN COIL KIT 
This convenlent transmitter accessory has the capability of 
matching unbalanced coax lines, used on most modem trans- 
mitters, to balanced lines of either 75 or 300 ohms impédance. 
Design of the bifilar wound Balun Colis wilt enable transmitters 
with unbalanced output to operate into balanced transmission 
line, such as used with dipoles, folded dipoles or any balanced 
antenna System. Can be used with transmitters and MODEL B-I 
Receivers without adjustment over the frequency mnc 
range of 80 through 10 meters, Will handle power ▼R'' 
inputs up to 200 watts. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. U • 

REFLECTED POWER METER 

BALUN COIL 

save Vi or more . . . with HEATHKITS 

HEATH COMPANY , 0 

BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. » subeidiarybjf Da^strom, Inc. 

ctxv & state 

$._    - enf.)o»fld- Parcel post, Include postaae—exprès# orders are sent shlpplng charges coliect. AH prlces quoted are Net F.O.B, Benton Harbor, Mich. and apply to Continental U.S. and Possessions only. AH prlces and spécifications subject to change without notice. 
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AÉIERSCAN RADIO 

JrFt EJE A Y LEAGUE 

National Amateur 

Radio Convention 

SHERATON-PARK HOTEL 

Washington, D. C. Âugust 15, 16, 17, 1958 

Sponsored by The Foundation of 

Radio Amateur Clubs, Inc. 

Make Your Hôtel Réservations Early 
Take Advantage of the Spécial Low 

Pre-Registration Fee — Register by August 1 

(Sea page 66 for détails) 
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There are more hy-gain trap trlbandcrs in use than ail othcr three baïid beams combined! The H-element IVibander, shown to the icft, is now considered the standard of performance in the field of amateur radio communications. F/B Ratio: approx. 25 db. Foi-wavd gain: 8 db. tfvcmge. 

The 2 - element Trap Tribander is for use in timited si>ace when top quality transmission is desired on 10, 15 & 20M. Single transmis» «ion Une. F/B Ratio: average 18 db. Forward gain: 5.8 db avemge. 
The worîd's champion, the finest, highest gain rotatable array: the 5- vlcment Trap Tribander. Heavy duty constinte- 
tion. Uses 30', 2x3" rectangular aluminum boom. .P/B Ratio: av- erage 25 db. Forward gain: average 12 db. 

SWX CHAUT FOU HY-GAIN TRI BAN DCA MODCL 152T3 TUNEO ON RHONE FREOUMOES 

90 2 4 6 8 

i - 

Perfect hl SWR 
\t^k%Wr Triaxiat Gamma Match System 

cancelling capacitor 
Kt-lt), makof 'pasMje for tho first tirae a per- 
ct Itl SWR on a jf-band antenna System. Excep- 
mal battd wldtli itiaintains low SWR over the 
tfflt tand. Coax cosnector for 52 ohm feed line 
cluded. Gamma rod and capacitor section cali- 
afed fer exact settiot over each band. No external 
Junsi; fflteiina tuners* or matching networks needed. 
£ tnJSJal Gamma Match System completely obso- 
w^ÏÇWRH!»!»1611" I1'" "G*1* ftal.' main" Gted exclusisely in the 

>6|n"?*jW|n>, this system is factory pre- 
sealed 

Automatic Switch Action! 
Streamline, silhouette traps, only 3" in diameter, make possible for the first tlme a really effi- cient multi-band antenna system, acting as insuiator at its resonat- Ing frequency, but allowlng radio énergies of other frequencies to pass, isolatlng various sections of the antenna. Mechanically and electrfcally stable, the hy-gain traps are hermetically sealed in a polyèthylene cover and cap. Hi-Q colis wound on large 3" diameter styron form. Capacitor dlelectric is solld styron. No air dlelectric. 

14,0 14.1 14,2 14.3 
FftEQ. 

No Bulky SIeeves! 
The hy-gain lumped constants trap ensuit accomplishcs decoup- ling in the smallest, most effi- cient, most weather-proofed man- ner possible. Housed in n tight, 3" unit, they eliminate molsturo, dust and breakdown» Compare this with trylng to weatherproof an elght foot sleeve. The cré- ative design of the hy-gain traps guarantees less total wind load- ing area than any other full- sized 3-band beam in existence. 

Power Traps! 
The new traps now take 2 KW «l'.E.P.) RF Power, enough to hîUidle* the most modéra high powered linear amplifiers, more than any other tribander now mode. 

hy-gain traps are 
guaranteed for the life 

of the beam! 
TOP TRADES • COMPLETE STOCKS 
PERSONAL1ZED PROMPT SERVICE 

Only 

10% 

DOWN 
m® Vii**ïwwt7 
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&cZèat&a/tea- 2%# NEW... 

eq% 

The 3-Elemenfc Mini-Tribander is extremely llgrhtweight, weigh- 
ing only 89.8 Ibs. With a turning' radius of 13 ft., 10 inches, 
this space-saving beam may be installed almost anywhere, yet 
boasts most of the features of the hy-gain full-sîzed trap tri- 
banders. 

~ h. 

L1GHTWEICHT, MINIATURE 600 WATT 

MbiûT/ubcuulm 
Smalf-sixed, 3-band beams 

(10, 1 5 & 20M ), with single feedline 

The world-famous hy-gain Trap Tribanders 
which most efficiently couple energy into 
space on 10, 15 & 20M with a single feed- 
line, have now been reproduced in the 
smallest practical size consistant with effi- 
cient opération, allowing installation in 
the smallest city lots. Light weight, they 
can be easily rotated by most TV rotators. 
They are factory pre-tuned, with dimen- 
sions given for quick, easy assembly in a 
matter of minutes. 

Turning 
Radius 

' Sketch :\ 
. 1 The short turning 

/ radius of hy-gain's 
/ Mini - Tribanders 

facilitate installa- 
tion almost any- 
where. Note 
schematic at left. 

Designed especially for the 
Mini-Tribanders, these new 
insutraps are extremely small 
and lightweight, weighing only 
8 oz. Factory pre-set, sealed 
and weatherproofed, t r a p s 
never need be opened, since 
no adjustments are necessary. 
Will take 600w AM, 100% 
moduîated. Hi-Q airwound 
traps are unclosed in weather- 
proof, carbon activated poly- 
ethylene cap and covers. Ca- 
pacitor dielectric also solid 
polyethylene. No air dielectric. 
The only weatherproof traps 
in the industry, they are guar- 
anteed for the life of the beam. 
Compare this advanced design 
with the heavy mctal-enclosed 
non-weather protected, low 
efficiency traps. 

The 2-Element Mini-Tribander is practically 
a feather-weight, ^ Weighing in at only 
33.8 Ibs., it is easily one-man installed in 
the shortest possible time . . , and nearly 
anywhere, with it's turning radius of 
only 12 ft., 11 inches. Note its top fea- 
tures at its minimum cost. 

Split Insulated Dipole Peed 
with coaxial choke results in 
SWR of less than 2 :1 on ail 
bands. No adjustments need- 
ed ; simply attach 52 ohm 
feedline to dipole terminais. 
Heavy 12 ga. hot dipped'gat- 
vanized steel ehannel and 
polyethylene- insulated U-bolts 
support hy-gain's driven élé- 
ment. Compare this construc- 
tion with the flimsy, aluminum 
supports using self - tapping 
métal screws. 

Boom is IVg" dia. by 
wall thickness. hot dipped gal- 
vanized steel. Eléments are 
h061T6 high strength alumi- 
num alloy. Telescoping sec- 
tions of 1", sizes are 
used. Compare this with small 
diameter, light wall tubing 
elements. High quality, gal- 
vanized and iridite treated 
hardware used throughout. 

LEO I. MYERS0N, W0GFQ 

£eo says: 

"HONESTLY, 

FELLOWS, 

HERE'S THE FINES! TRI-BANDER 
BEAM IN THE INDUSTRY . . . 
SEND FOR INFORMATION ON 
THE COMPLETE HY-GAIN LINE! 

World Radio s 

FREE 

1958 

CATALOG" 
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Station Activities 
(Continued from paae 8£) 

lias been appointed OPS. K2flHQ now is on s,s,b. \yith 
h lOB. BZN now has the Thunderbolt on s.s.b. SSC 
worked VVAS in 24 hours. The 1BMARA is eonstructing a 
satellite tracking System. MTA is in charge of antenna 
construction. K2LGJ has received 25-w.p.m. CP. Big news 
in the Buffaio Area is that K2DGU passeil his General 
Glass exam. Lvnn passed his code test, using his foot on 
the key. K2UZJ got WDEL CP. EUP earned his WAS. 
ATC lias built a modulator. K2MLT and K2LHK have 
set up an RTTY link between their shacks on 6-meter 
yVPSK. ('TA and K2RAA are constructing 2-meter tran- eeivers. The RAWNY will start a club projeet, building 
lî-nieter transmitters and receivers under the direction of 
PPY. ONT now has 227 countries confirmée!, SAW lias 
218, TXB has 222, TQR has 195 and QJM has 208. These 
DXers ail belong to the Rochester DX Assn. K2BUK 
has gone 6-meter mobile in a Volkswagen. lx20GG edits 
the collège net modulator. Saxd net meets on 3895 kc. 
Fri. at 1600 DST. The KAGS is having its pienie Aug. 
24 in the Longbranch Area at Onondaga Lake park. The 
RARA is having its pleine July 20 at Canfield Woods 
Pavillon at Mendon Pond Park. These are family atfairs 
- -everybody is invited. GBX has been appointed EC for 
Krie County. The North Chautauqua ARC held its an- nuel banquet with more than 150 peuple présent, including 
your BCM. Clubs in the section are invited to nom imite 
candidates for appointment as OO. Ali stations, please 
note that Form 1 activity report cards are available from 
ARRL Hq. for the aslcing. I would be pleased to get a 
report from your station. Trahie: (Apr.) K2SIL 537, KIR 
515 IYP 346, RYH 287, W2RUF 151, YJN 149. K2GWN 
74, UZJ 74, RTN 71, JBX 66, GQU 62, UYK 42, W2RUT 
36, OE 29. FEB 27, K2MES 22. VV2RQF 22. K2HUK 11, 
LGJ 9, RHQ 8, UNZ 8, W2BLO 7, K2RIT 3. (Mar.) 
K2TQC 26. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVÀNIA—Anting SCM, An- 
thonv J. Mroczka, W3UHN—SEC : DMA. RMs: GEG and 
NUG. PAMs: AER and TOC. The WPA Traffic Net meet 
Mon. through Fri. at 1900 EST on 3585 kc. A new ap- 
pointée is 1WT as OO. Congratulations to KN4DHN on 
receiving his ticket , sinee he overcame a physieai handicap 
of being blind. KUN is bothered with ITV. KZF got 
jiis General Class ticket. LXU transmits Officiai Bulletins 
un 3585 kc. at 1845 EST. NUG is building a imw rig. 
YDK is installing the rig m the trader, McKeun County 
C.D. has seven 0-me ter stations. LMM now has 199 L>X 
stations confirmed. New Novices in Cambria ('ounty are 
KN3DOI and KN3DOM. Cambria County RACES now 
has h 10-meter c.w. drill on Thurs. at 1930 EDST. QJJ was main speaker at the ATA May meeting in 
Pittsburgh. LUX is putting up a new DX antenna. The 
Coke Center RC is working on 160 meters. Up Erie way ; 
AU is reeuperating after a short visit to the hospital: 
WDK has a new '58 station wagon; UQE and FVrH are 
on 6 meters: K3CLC has a new 3-brand beam antenna: 
WDK now is Erie County Radio Officer; C/SM, UCZ, 
«lOQ, JTF and MED provided a 6-meter link for the 
Sports Car Event. VCD has a new Globe Champion. 
SPHJ has worked ten .stations in the Pittsburgh Area 
on 10-meter eround-wave, a distance of over 300 miles. 
The Breeze Shooter's Net on 10 meters has a roster of 
approximately 500 stations, The Etna Radio Club toured 
TV station WQED. K3BWW shortly will operate ham TV 
on 441.25 Me. NVM has 175 countries confirmed for 
DXCC. The Pennsylvania QSO Party held during April 
had over 250 individual stations participating. The West- ern Pennsylvania DX Society meets the Ist. Thurs. of each 
montk at the transmitter site of WQED at Pittsburgli. 
GJY is building a new 500-watt final using a new RCA- 
7094. VVGH works plenty of good DX using a DX-100 
and a three-element beam on 14 and 21 Aie. BSF has 
a new kw. final on 20 meters. RTB is closely behind 
with a new kw. final almost finislied. ZAO can be heard 
on 14-Mc. c.w. and s.s.b. ehasing foreign exhalers to 
build up his DX total. Twenty minutes after RBE 
finished moaning about not receiving his YKlAT QSL card 
to add to his DXCC collection, it was in his hands via 
GJY. CRA, BSF, CXX and RTB took in the Dayton 
Hamvention. Traific: (Apr.) W3WIQ 1328, LXU 322, BZR 
141. UHN 62, TOC 11. GJY 10, WRE 8, EPM 6. KUN 4, 
LOD 1. (Mar.) W3NUG 3, PDY 2, 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—SCM, Edmond A. Metzger, W9PRN— 

Asst. SCM: Grâce V. Rvden, 9GME. SEC: »HOA. RM: 
MAK. PAM: RYU. EC Cook County: HPG. Section 
Net: ILN, 3515 kc., Mon. through Sat. at 1900 CDST, 
New appointments: TOE, as OES, K9GUA. as OPS. New 
Novices heard were KN9LVB and N9LVC. The Sanga- 
mon County RACES program was confirmed by Battle 
Creek and au extensive training program was started in 
Springfield. ZL1AKL-G3AYL is now working at the Illi- 

nois Condenser Co. in the Windy City and would like tn 
make new friends with an eyeball QSÔ. SKR is rebuilding 
his receiver and hopes to bring in the DX. UVM is back 
îiamming after a Minnesota vacation. TZN is now active 
in his new QTIÏ, MAK, who recently acquired a new 
HQ-110. reports that the ILN cleared 405 messages in 
30 sessions. K9CVU received his General Class ticket. 
K9EUF, K9BES and RYU are 6-metermg with Gonsets. 
They, with the. rest of the Rock Isalnd County RACES 
gang, demonstrated at their local Scout A Rama program. 
K9GUA is taking operating time oft* to refurbish his 
shack. ASQ, QKE, K9ANÏ and KN9IEB participated 
with the Evanston and Chicago Civil Defense Scout Drill 
in a mock bomber explosion, QST's Te-chnical Asst, 1JEQ, 
was guest speaker at the Apr. 25 Hamfesters (Chicago) 
meeting. K9AAID hit the pages of Popular Electronir$ 
with fier fiust full-dress, pmd-for, illustraied article, 
BON finally has suecumbed to s.s.b, K9EDI will QSO 
from Pensueola while on vacation. NIU reports that the 
Starved Rock Radio Club is progressing rapidly with 
bamfest plans. K9GSG and K9JIN are on the fur with 
new .1.5-meter tiiree-élément beams heading for DX. PCQ 
is plagued with antenna problems. Not being allowed an 
outside wire, he is using an 8-ft. indoor vertical. We 
welcome K9MH'W to this area, KN9JHR is awaiting her 
Technicîan Class license and has equipment ready to get 
on the 6-meter band with the OMs. CSW and the North 
Central Phone Net report a traific count of 638 for the 
uiunth, ILN, RLH and FTJ aie neweomers to mobile. 
PSP reports that the May 6-7 Opération Alert (AD. 
Drill was verv successful and wishes to thank ail who 
participated. ÎFA. PBI, NN, HPG, ADN, FKC, TZN, 
K9GFV, K4AWV/9 and PDC/4 we.e participants m the last Frequency Measuring Contest sponsored by the 
League. The St. Clair Amateiu' Radio Club participated 
in the recent storm in Fayettesvilte and assisted the 
local o,d. and other authorities. BA, RQR, UWP, TCX, 
NXY and JZQ were at the helm mauning the radio 
opérations. Reports have been pouring in from the vari- 
ons clubs regarding Field Day to be held .lune 28 and 
29, Be sure to appoint a publicity ehairraan so that newspapers and other favorable write-ups eau be placed 
to the amateurs' advantage. GMK, IMG, XOI, K9KLA 
and K9KLU made solid 6-meter phone contacts with 
Africa during the receut band openings. EXP and his 
CARGO (Chicago) projeet receivea our orchids for the month. Club tnembers are helping to teaeh code and 
theory to the polio vietims at the Illinois Research Hos- 
pital. DO, SIM/9, PCQ and FAW made BPL. Traific: (Apr.) VV9DO 1134, SIM/9 600. MAK 597, K9GDQ 374, 
ERH 313, W9WBE 205, K9EDI 176. W9PCQ 176, FAW 
98, IDA 81. AXL 73, CSW 69, KQJIN 61, W9VEY 48, 
UVM 24, BUK 17. TZN 12. RYL 10, PRN 6, SKR 4, 
YYG 4. (Mar.) W9MAK 369, ERH 168, K9GVD 139, 
YV9TTVM '6, 

INDIANA—SCM, Arthur G. Evans. W9TQC—Asst. 
SCM: Seth Lew Baker, 9NTA. SEC: CMT, PAMs: BKJ, 
KO Y, S WD and UXK. RMs: DGA, JOZ and TT. The 
Ind. Radio Clubs Council meeting was held Apr. 27 
with about 35 clubs represeuted. The Hoosier Amateur 
Womens' Klub, Michiana V.H.F. Club, Owen Count* 
ARC, Standard ARC (Whiting) and Vanderburgh ÀR 
Emergency Service were voted into membership. Please 
send information ou ail nets to KN9IXD or TQC for 
the new Indiana Net Direetory. EJW was awarded the 
Hoosier Courtesy Award. The Michiana ARC electerl 
BYY, près.; 0>SV, vke-pres. ; K9AJC, aecy. ; ZGC, 
treas. : WTY, corr. seev. ; ZZÀ. act. mgr. ; GFA, dir. 
and K9AUI, chief op. The Double Cirele RC's oificers 
are CKD, près.: LCL. vice-pres. ; and Paul McAllister, 
>-eey,-treas. AMW is working oui on JfiO-meter mobile 
with 8 watts. .JIY and MHP are using m.c.w, on 6 meters 
to give sume of the gang code practice. KSR is using a 
B&W 5100, K9GGC erected a 60-ft, tower for his 32- element 2-meter beam. DSC is building a 6-meter rig for 
the Double Cirele station. VAY has f.m. equipment for 
147.3 Me. EJC for Miami Co., LNC for Vermillion Co. and RTH for Jackson Co, report approved RACES 
pians. RDG built a 6-meter portable rig to operate on 
6 v.d.c. or 117 a.c. Listen for BKJ who will leave July 1 
for a 60-day trip to Yelîowstone. S WD reports 1FN 
traific as rnorning 172 and evening 403. TT reports RFN 
traffic as 75. EHZ reports GAEN traffic as 59. JUZ reports 
QIN traffic as 178. QIN meets at 1930 CDST on 3656 kc. 
daily. Don't forget the IRCG Hamfest at Tippeeanoe 
Cotmtv Fairgrounds, Lafayette, July 20, Traffic: (Apr.) W9NZZ 729, JOZ 448, VAY 306. ZYK 294. TT 189, ETM 
171, K9AYI 155, W9BDG 152. K9EOJ 148, W9EHZ 123, 
S WD 102. RTH 100, TQC 96, K9HMN 57, GBB 52, 
W9DGA 40, DOK 39, WHL 39. SNQ 34, BKJ 33. GJS 
33, CC 30, BUQ 29, K9LEJ 28, W9VNV 27, QYQ 26, 
NTA 22, CDW 19, EJW 19, K9HGF 18, W9ENU 17, 
WID 17, YYX 17, SVZ 13, BRW 12, QR 11, HRW 8, 
MHP 8, MMY 8. K9BSU 6, DWK 6, EOH 6, W9HUF 6, 
MLF 6, PQZ 5, K9HDY 4, W9HXR 4, 1MU 4, K9CFG 3, 

(Continued on page 98) 



DUALa«d TRIPLE CONVERSION! 
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HAMMARLUND HÛ-170 
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Another great new receiver • 17-tubi 
from Hammarlund—an ont- • Dual ar 
standing SSB amateur re- • 6, 10, 
ceiver offering the best • 60db< 
features of the finest SSB * Répara 
converters and hottest ama- * 
teur receivers—ail wrapped # ^ 
up in a single, beautiful  an(j 
superheterodyne receiver. tremen 

Telechron Timer, $10 exfra SHIdtBl 

Write For thatbt 

Complété Détails... 

• 17-tube superheterodyne 
• Dual and triple conversion 
• 6,10,15, 20, 40, 80 and 160-ineter amateur bands. 
• 60 db adjustable notch filter 
• Separate vernier tuning 
• Selectable upper, lower or both sidebands- 
• 100 KCS crystal calibrator 
• Fast attack selectable AVC 

— and everything else to make it the most 
tremendous thing that ever happened to 
amateur SSB réception and at a price 
that beats them ail ! 

ails... on'y $35900 

IMMMAByDK]® 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 

460 West 34th Street, New York 1, N. Y. 
In Canada: Whlte Radio, Ltd., 41 West Ave., N. Hamilton, Ont. 



\V9AMW 2, K9G8V 2. \V9\VAU 2, AB 1, KN9ÏXD 1, 
W9JZV 1, STC 1. WLY 1. (Mar.) K9BSU 32, DGO 13, 
WQWTY 10, LGD 5, BPS 5. 

WISCONSIN—SOM, Georpe Woiria W9KQB—8EG ; 
VQH. PAMs: NIÏP ami AJTI. HMs: KflAEQ and \V9FFO 
New appointées: DYB, QUI and NUC as ECS: K9ELT 
as OPS: K9HIZ as OU Cla>s lïl and IV. K9ELT bas 
\YAC. ItQM i» nt 182 confirtned with l'FGKPA and 
XWSAG. OTL bas a BEN certjrtrate now and is teadiinp Novices. GIL is chasine DX with a new âl-ft, tower. 
PJT is usine a new Vihroplex for lus OBS skeds, YQG 
and QYW are now UXCC. FDX and GIL eompleted 
WAZ. DXer UYG is aotne un WIN, UTL and 9RN. 
NLJ promises another DXpedition in 8ept. CCÔ visited 
\fK9YT (a forrnei* Wiseonsin operator) on Manus and 
\'K20Q. The- BÀRC of .lanesvdle h ad an exhihit of 
hnmenm«le peur at the YMCA Hobby Show. GFL, OO 
Class ï, iiad an average errur of 4.9 parts per million with 
3 frequency ineasiu-euients in the Feb, F.M,T. NHE lias 
a 250-vvatt 6-met.er final. K9LMX, former operator at 
Clark Field, P. L, is now an active WIN inember. KKM. 
another WIN operator, was a former Navv radioman. 
G PI, DYG, STZ, KQB. NRP and K9GDF ga ve talks and 
démonstrations on traflic-handling at the MRAC meeting 
eulled "Tiaffic Nîght." K9DTK lias becorrie a veiy active 
î>hone trathe operator as a member of the BEN. Dimn 
(.-oi.tnty Radio Club member.-, YCY, IYF, YFZ and WDK 
held successful c.d. drills. K9EVB lias a new vertical for 
DX. K9AEQ h and les the 9 UN NCS duties Tue. nighta. 
VQH is busy meeting with ECs getting c.d. opérations 
in order. LVC lias a. new 4 x 150 coax final and 2.5H-elenient 
culinear array for 432 Me. The Fox River Emereenev Net 
opérâtes on 50 Me. Mon. and "Wed. ut 2100 CST. 'HCR 
and LSV made L>X(?C. There js a new amateur club at 
Lake Geneva. IXA is busy with TV service. Naval Re- 
serve, Cub 8couts ami a new atmek. KQB sent ont. lus 
iirst phone contact Q8L after 28 yerus on c.w, tn K9ELT. 
Appointments are available for ail but OBS. In the 
MRAC's '57 Wis. QSO Party, ehairman FDX minounced 
the awurds at. the Wausyu Hanife>r, Top score was RQM 8958, top phone onlv K9CAN 5270, top c.w, DYG 1035 
Tratlic : W9CXY 1359, K9GDF 557. ELT 176. W9DYG 75, 
S\A 58. Q.RV 16 .K9DTK 37. W9MWQ 18. CBÉ 17, 
STZ 17, KQB 16. KtiW 14, OTL 14. GIL 4, NHE 4, 
PJT 4, K9IQO 3, W9RTP/9 3. MUM 1. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
NORTH DAKOTA—Act.ing SCM, Arnold L. Oehlsen, 

W0YCL—The North Dakota Phone Net meets on 3845 
kc. at 1800 CST. Net control stations are Mon. K0CCA: 
Tue. K0CNC; Wed. YCL; Tlnu-s. K0AIB : Fri. and 
Sat.. KLP. Since niany of the net. members are engaged 
in fnrming, net aetivity is suffering its usual seasonaldrop 
in the number of clieck-ins. Any North Dakota amateur 
interested in net aetivities is invited t.o purticipate. \Ve 
urge tlmt ail items of mterest, lie forwnrded to the SCM. 
Trahie reports rnay include trahie handled on any net or at times nther t. h an an organized net aetivity. Trahie: 
K0CNC 83. W0YCL 16. 

SOUTH DAKOTA—SCM, Les Price, \V0FLP-Asst. SCM: Gerald F. F.ée, 0YKY. SCM assiîdants: FKE and 
NEO. SECs: YOB and GOE. PAM : SOT. PAM for 2 
meters: RSP. RM: GWS. The S.D. 40-Meter Phone Net rej.iorts 26 ses-sions. K0APZ 3, EXX 1, K0LXF 19. SCT 1, 
NNX 2: QNT 489, lugh 28. low 14. average 22.653; trahie 
90, high 9, low 0. average 3.461 ; informais 52, lugh 5, 
low 0. average 2. The S.D. 75-Meter Phone Nef had 
34 sessions, ZLB 4. GWA 5, K0CRD 4. CTZ 1. EXX 2, 
S<1T 18: QNI 1002, high 40, low 15, average 29.47; trahie 82, high 8. low 0 (6 times), averace 2.41; informais 100. 
high 9, low I), average 3. Y VF will he Fri. NCS, 
replaeing GWA, who lias moved to Sun. nitrht. ZLB still 
is Sun. morning NCS with K0CRD Mon. night. The WX Net reports 26 sessions, QNI 388. high 19. low 12, 
average 14.9: QTC handled 397. high 21, low 12, average 15, NNX experienced WTI fwindmdl tower interférence). 
When transmitting, his voice could lie heard coming from 
up in his windnûll tower in tlie farmyard. DVB aud 
EQV are busy with schedules with Hawaii for serviremen 
from bead. K0GDS bas ndded 40 to 75 meters as workable 
frequencies. K0EWH is back on after having the bugs taken ont of Mie DX-35. SCT and K0GDS were visited 
bv K0MDF and K0JOK. students at F. S, D. The V\-X 
Nef js uIlHallv cln^ed for the Mimmer. Trahie: W0ZWL 
617. SCT 536. K0RMQ 180. W0DVB 97. K0AIE 30, HSW. 
26. W0ZLB 21, K0RQR 18. W0FLP 16, K0LXF 14, W0SDE 
11), NNX 8, K0INZ 2, W0OFP 2. K0KLR 1. 

MINNESOTA—SCM, Robert M. Nelson. W0KLG— Radio club picnics are scheduled as follows: Mankato, 
July 27; St. Cloud, Aug. 10: Minneapolis, Aug. 17. 
Inquire un the Minnesota Nets for exact locations ami 
further détails. Attend thern ail if vou eau! K0GCN, 
K0IDV, K0JCF. KLG and QDL nmile BPL. OPX's 
daughter Pat got her ticket. Her call is KN0PKR. 
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K0OWD is a new ham at Duluth, He woi'ks for WDSM- 
TV. KN0MPK, of Red Lake Falls, lias taken his Condi- 
tinnal (.'îass exain. ALW and K01KR have received theu* 
WAS awards. Thanks to the help of SFF, the following hams are un the air at ( 'rnokston : K0GVS. KN0JWIv, 
K0LRT and KN0MVH. The St. Paul Mobile Radio Club 
(REA) had a sitccesstul drill with fixed stations set up 
at Redwing, Mankato and Hudson and used 10-, 6- and 
2-meter phone ami 80-nieter c.w. A niee report from 
PHD. Northwestern Minnesota KO. indicates a fine AREC 
organisation is taking >liupe there. WDW lias moved 
to Los Angeles. His call is now K6QXC. K0GCN lias 
received the Trahikers Club 1000 certificate. DQL, CGK, 
KLG arui K0GCN weie supper guests at OMC's in Hutch- 
inson. K0EOW bas iicen reeleeted seçretar>' of the Lake 
Région Amateur Radio Club. Other otlîers elected are 
AAF, près.; K0GCM, vice-pres, ; KOGLS. Ire.'is, ; mid 
LUP. act. chahman. KN0LBA pas.-ed the General ClasM 
exam and is active on MJN. K0JCF raided QDZ's slmck 
and with the loot bmlt himself a neut foot-swîtcii. 
Trahir: (Apr.) W0KLG 515, K0GCN 273, IDV 260. 
W0QDL 168, K0JCF 133, DNM 93, GVX 87, KEJ 54. 
W0RQJ 53. DQL 50. PET 33, UMX 32, ÛJK 30. TCK 29, 
WMA 29, VEM 28, K0DTA 27. KN0ORK 24. W0ALW 20. FGP 20, QVR 20. K0AEE 18. EPT 17. W0QDZ 17. OJG 
14, BUG 12. KFN 12. QVQ 12, K0EWC 11, W0OPX 11. 
UCV 11, IRJ 10, K0KYK 10, W0VBD 10. LST 9. K0GQU 
8, W0WCD 7, K0LBC 6, W0PBI 6, K0ISV 5, KN0MIJ 4, 
K0tZD 3, KN0LBA 3, K0GKI 2, W0RXL 2, KN0OBM 
1. (Mar.) W0PET 10. 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKANSAS—SCM. Ulmon M, Coings. W5ZYY— 

SEC: K5ÇIR. PAM: DYL. RM: ZSJ. We were glad to 
sue RACES reaily active for the fir.>t time in Arkansas 
during Opération Alert. YFZ did a very nice jub 
NCS, The club at Russellville lias received the call 
K5PMP. We are very sorry to heur that K5LMS, GOF 
ami UHW have moved ont of the State. We enjoyed the 
Test held at Eurêka Springs umi was glad to have 
beeu «so many there. K5MAD bas a new 20-A, a new Thunderbolt final and a new 20-meter beuin ami tower. 
The Osceoia Amateur Radio Club held its regular 
monthly meeting recently and received three new mem- 
bers. K5K.QD bas purchased a new Vabant. We w^uuld 
be glad to have more hams send in trahie reports and 
station aetivities for tins column. Tiie Arkansas Kmer- 
gency Phone Net meets Mon. thrnugh Sut. at 0600 on 
3885 kc. The OZK C.W. Net meets Mon. througii Fri. 
at 1900 on 3790 kc. We invite participation in these nets. 
A new ham in Joneshnro is KN5QCC. Traffic: K5FJA 
1308. W5SZJ 176. BYJ 73. K5TTSÔ 49, W5WZN/5 49, 
K5IPS 26. W5WSM 13, KRO 11, K5KAC 10, W5CEU 8. 

I.OUISIANA—SCM. Thomas J. Morguvi, W5FMO — 
K5GPB has beeu upiiointed an (.)PS. TVW lias been 
appointed Ou Class ï. He made 14,2 parts per million 
in the F,M.T. EA reports that LAN. the Louisiana 
section of the NTS, meets nightîy at 6:30 p.m. ÔST on 3615 
kc. SWG put up a new Mosiey beum for his HT-32 
and grounded-grid 813. K5KLA got an invitation from 
F.C.C. because of TVI. EKF now answers tn RN5 and 
LAN. FHN is getting reudy to iun RTTY ou 7100 kc. 
for Oflicial Bulletins and rngchews. CEZ continues tn 
pile up high totals in traflic-handling. K5AGJ is the 
proud ovvner of a CP-25 certificate. FYZ reports aetivity 
on c.d.-RACES communications and is acting us chièf 
engineer for Weh>ter Pnrish. CEW, QII and BV visited 
EGTI at Alexandria. The SCM visited the Algier.s Radio 
Olub and had a uiost. eti.ioyable time, K5J.TY leports 
that the radio club at Jesuits High is doing FB and is 
in its second year with nine operators ami four begmners. 
El H made 6.2 p.p.m. in the last F.AI.T. For a barefoot 
75A-4. that's pretty good. Please mail your reports about 
the finit of the month so that material will be ou haud in 
time for the column. The Luke Charles Radio Club helrl 
a very successful hamfest ou May 3 aud 4. Sony that 
I could not make It : the Red River in North Louisiana 
was very high and fiood conditions over the State tonk 
me into the field. Trame: W5CEZ 394, K5AGJ 51, W5EKF 
48, TVW 20. EA 14, VAR 10, EA 8, HSN 8, KLA 5. 

MISSISSIPPI—SCM, John Adrian Houston, sr,, 
W5EHH—IvôRKK, in school at Alexandrin, Va., tnok the Ist-class radiotéléphone exam. FPI reports the Hat- 
tiesburg Radio Club lias been reorganized with FUT, près.; MRH, vice-pre.-. : 1M. ,• ecv. : K5CTTZ. act. mgr. 
DEJ reports the Meridian Amateur Radio Club, recently 
reorganize I, bas 27 members. Meetings are held the Ist 
and 3rd _ Fri. nights. DEJ, Meridinn (.dub près., suys aetivity in the area is on the upswing. KN5QDJ mid 
KN5QDM nie new in the Clevekmd Aren, KSDLN, 
KqEEC. KSHYO. KÔIEW, K5HPV, .K5IUE. K5LWP, 
K5LWQ and FXJ. of the Oeveland Area. ure uow meni- ber.s of Air Force MARS and are working on a 2-meter 
Project. FXJ bas two new towers with a 75-meter nn- 

(Coutinuvd on page yx) 



MOBILEERS... 

factSand 

prove 

your best buy is- 

FEATURE: Trap is completely weath- 
er-proof... sealed against dirt, rain 
and snow ! 

FEATURE: Exclusive MOSLEY trap 
design assures stable opération. In- 
ductive and capacitive values cannot 
change ! 

FEATURE: Base coil potted in high 
impact polystyrène. Unaffected by 
weather —road shock ! 

Overall Height Only 7' 8" 

3/8"-24 Threads 

See"Trap-Mobile" at your nearest Ham dealer. 

TïïopIÏIobiie 

ImJos/bl/ 

FACT: 3-Band Operating Convenience ! 
Real operating convenience is as close as your trans- 
mitter and receiver . . . because that's where you 
change bands—for 10, 15 or 20 meters! 

"Trap-Mobile" never requires adjustment . . • 
fonctions without switches, s/iding contacts or other 
mechanical deviees! 

FACT: Exclusive Trap Design ! 
"Slim profile" design cuis wind résistance . . . mini- 
mizes antenna oscillation . . . maintains signal 
stability whi/e in motion! 
FACT: Will Not Take Set Or Warp! 

Stainless steeî whip 
sections (250,000 
PSI) permit antenna 
to lie forward over 
car for "garaging". 

GUARANTEED! 
Will Not Take Set! 

Will Not Warp! 

May be used with any 40—80 
meter base loading coil ! 

$fq95 

Model MA-3 

£ÉicèurTUcA,£lc. 

WEST COAST BRANCH 
1406-08 South Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles 15, California 

EXPORT DEPARTMENT 
15 Moore Street 

New York 4, New York 

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT 
8622 St. Charles Rock Road 

St, Louis 14, Missouri 
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Before you buy ANY 

MAM EQUIPAIENT 

• «00 

H&nryîs DSAL 

HQl 10 • 20 monthly payment $1 1.30. 
$22.90 down. CASH PRICE $229.00. 
Designed ail the way with the amateur 
in mind. Smart, modem receiver packed 
with ail the features an amateur wants. 
Clock timer $10.00 extra. 

HENRY HAS THESE HAMMARLUND ITEMS 
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

HQl 60 RECEIVER $379.00 
HQl00 RECEIVER  169.00 
MATCHING SPEAKER   14.95 
CLOCK TIMER  10.00 

Complété stock of ail transmitters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, equipment. Henry 
has ALL the new equipment first. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
TRADE - CASH - TERMS 

WRITE. WIRE, PHONE HENRY NOW 

IL» 

tenna betweeu theni. Tlie new Biloxi Amateur Kadio 
Clubs ofïïcers are SPX, près.; C.ÎQO, vice-pre.s,. QYX, 
.«eev.-treas., ÏE.F, aet, rngr, Other charter members are 
GI'A, ISV, liVVV. 4ZGR, KSLUX, K5MXR, K5LGB 
and YOZ. Meetings are held Tue. mghts at the récréation 
building of tbe Methndist Assembly. The Hub tmnounces 
a hamfest to be lield Aug, 24. TrafHc: W5FPI 540, JHS 
32, K5IUE 21, DFD 19. MFY 10, CFG 6, W5NRU (5, 
K5EXG 4, GRX 3, MÔH 3. iOG l. 

TENNESSEE—SCM, H. W. Ingraliam, \V4UIO-BEC: 
PRV. FAM central time zone; UOT. PAM eastera time 
zone; PAS. V.H.F. PAM : ZZ. S.S.B. PAM: VQE. RM: 
NHT. Congratulations to \'(.)S on his DXCC Awanl. 
K4K.AVL reports 6-meter openings and that he ia building 
a 220-iVIc. station. New othcers of the Kingsport Amateur 
Ratlio Club are K4BTM, près,; CRU, vice-pres,; PAH, 
aet. mgr. ; TYV, secy.-treas, Tiie Oak Ridge Kadio Op- 
erators Club will sponsor the Crossville Picnie to be hekl 
•Tuly 20 ut Cuniberîand ^tnte Park. PL and RCF earned 
BPL with FB totals. VQE reports an uverage (^NT of 
21 for the S.tvB. Net. UVU aunounces his tnarriage to 
K4J.TN. CXY, Oak Ridge EC, reports a good AREC 
plan. Trame: VV4PL 1262, WSRCF 1217. W4VJ 97, fcSCF 
73. K40NQ. 70, W4IV 54, PFP 37. UVL 32, K4LLB 29, 
W4PAH 28, NHT 25, UIÛ 19, OMS 17, KŒ.YL 14, 
LTA 14, WiRRY 8, CXY 7, TYV 7, WCJ 6, K4GFL 4. 
\Y4HUT 4, UVU 2. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SCM, Albert M. Bames, \Y4KKW— 

SEC: JSH, RM: ÀIS. PAM.s: K4EOJ, K4LOA, OGY and 
SUD, 1 liope to ineel every active Kentucky ham at 
the Dix Dam Picnic July 13. KPN cleared 225 message? 
in 29 sessions. The PAMs are looking for volunteers for 
NCS. V.H.F. PAM Iv4LOA is doing a fine job organtzmç 
the Kentucky Six-Meter Net witîi help t'rom K4HTO, 
NCS of the eastem section. The Owensboro .Amateur 
Radio Club has been very successful with its code and 
theory class held in Owensboro Tech. Kigh SchooL CSN 
has a windmill tower for 2 and t> meters, KYN clearerl 
45fi messages in 56 sessions. New stations DNI are iiPZ, 
K4LHQ, K4LHR and K4ivIL. The Kentucky Novice Net 
(KNN) will operate a» a training net. K4PGF is the 
new KNN manager. Congrats to k4CÇ on receiving the 
Dayton Hamvention Merit Award ! KPN certificates were 
sent to NUQ, K4MHM and K4PNA. K40CN is a new 
( )D, K4SPJ is changiug the rig. K4DLI is baek at the 
home QTH. YOK/4 worked DJUAAS. NRET is bus.r as 
DBS, K40AH needs help to get on 6 metei's. QCD/S's 
new QTH i» RFD 2. Box 382, Vienna, Ohio. HSI moved 
to Clercs, Ohio. K4KIN is on 2 meters, K4MMW is doing 
a great job as manager of morning KPN. CDA will 
h ave {>arts left over, Fvï.TOP has audio trouble, KKG was bitten by s.s.b. ! JUI is eovering 11 ham bands. BAZ 
lias a new Johnson \'aliant. The Kentucky S.S.B Net 
(KSN) is perking alnng under K4ECJ. PAM and man- 
ager. with NON, K4HBF and NOW as NCSs. Traflic: 
(Apr.) W4ZDB 303, K4AIS 276, W4KKW 249, BAZ 222, 
K4CSH 156, OAH 136. KU) 132, W4RPF 126. HSI 1U. 

K4MHM 97, W4JSn 83, K4WBG 71, KIN 70, PGF 65, 
MMW 50. CO 50, W4CDA 42, NSZ 41. K4JUP 40, KIS 36. 
W4KKG 20, MWX 17, K4IIOE 12, W4SZB 12, NGN 11, 
JUI 6, SZI 2. 

MICHIGAN—SCM, Thomas G. MUchell, \V8RAB— 
SEC: YAN. Don's reports iudicate h healthy growth in 
AREC activities, thanks to the line coopération he is 
receiving from both old and new members. Yuur con- 
tinued support will mean continued growth of the AREC 
in Michigan, BPL eertifieûtes werc issued to WGU and 
ADD for Aprit tralhe totals. The l^ebmary F.M.T. ic- 
sulted in participation bv tlie following section members: 
K8s AD A, CXI and GFR and W8s AYY, BKV, BVY. 
DD, DJN, HPR, QMI. TZD and WQF. AU participants 
held their average errors witiiin the minimum aecuracv 
required for qualification as Class I OtTiclal Observera 
Congratulations to ail on the turnout as well as the 
results, ('''ongrats also are m order to the GRARA for 
the fine job of stngmg the convention, The Sliiawassee 
ARC meets the Ist Wed. uf euch month at the Owosso 
Red Cross Headquarters with UQQ. près,; and CDW, 
vice-près. »SWF again is active with a Viking Valiaut. FX 
is working on a suitable rebuttal to the "masting" ac- 
corded to him during the QAIN Dinner in Grand Rapids. 
Those in line for the treatment will be sure that it will 
be served "Tate style." The Muskegon gang i» starting 
hidden transmitter hunts to be held on tlie 2nd and 4tli 
Fri. of eaeh month. They also are husy htting their 
new 6x6 trailer for eniergency communications work, 
EGI felt like rare DX during the April CD Party and had 
no trouble finding stations looking for Michigan QS< K, 
He piled up 14.040 points in three hours of operating! 
Guess lie eould have used some help from the rest of us. 
CUP say» that. the "Party Line Net" (3883 kc. 1000 to 1200 SatA does much to hold the Détroit Edison Radio Club 
logether. This soimds Uke a gond idea for others who 

(Confinued on page 102) 



to NOT Get Our Deal 

First SSB Mobile Transceiver ever offered. 14-30 me. 
175 watt PEP input. Use for mobile or fixed station 
without modification. Frequency stability comparable 
to KWS-1 and 75A-4. Break-in- CW using VOX circuits 
— side tone CW monitor. Self adjusting ALC. Me- 
chanical Filter sideband génération. Complété TVI 
filtering. Pi-L output network. 6!4 " H x 14" W x 10" 
D. Available in limited quantity. 

KWM-1 Net Price  -     $820.00 
75A-4 Net Price, complété with Gear Réduction Tuning 

Knob, 3.1 kc Mechanical Filter, and tubes ....$695.0C 
KWS-I Net Price $2,095.00 

Complété stock of ail transmitters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, équipaient. Henry 
has ALL the new equipment first. 

PRICtS SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

Write, wire, phone or visit eifher store today. 

EASY TERMS 
90 days open account or 
10% down — up to 20 
months. We finance. Pay- 
ment within 90 days can- 
ceis ail interest. Write for 
détails. 

A-1 RECONDITIONED 
APPARATUS 

Neariy ail makes and mod- 
els —Big Savings —Ten day 
trial—90 day warranty. 90- 
day full trade back on new 
apparatus. Write for bulle- 
tin. 

► PERSONAL SERVICE 

FAST DELIVERY 
Your inquiries and orders 
handled same day. Write, 
phone or wire us. 

► COMPLETE STOCKS 

Henry has everything in the 
amateur equipment field, 
new or used . . . transmit- 
ters and receivers. 

Senc/ for 

FREE 

IP 

m 

Butler 1, Mivioyri 
Phone 395 

Bob Henry, W0ARA Butler, Mo. 

11240 Wejt Olympic Blvd Loi Angeles 64 
GRpnite 7.6701 

Ted Henry, 1 

weuou \ 

Worid's taroest Distrlbutors of Short Wove Receivers 



10% PRICE SLASH! 

"/ am now using the Gotham V80 verti- 

cal antenna ivith only 55 watts, and / 

am getting fantastic reports from ail 

over the world". VP1SD 

ALl-BAND VERTICAL ANTENNAS 

: Ort 10, ts M i I SWIKH» T» I nWKO. w<*»ëp I .towc RfcffC DX ! J 

(' " m AM S 11 ose tn» CotwmIIMETW.TOII-akpI 
si'nsalional 1 AU.»«nP icWKwlIILxtr rucnr a i OMt-.lO.KWWÏQf switcwt»^#-' new vci tical yy . -n —y 
antennas give t |.towc Rfcffc p« * 
unsurpassetl 
miilti-band Kgg ^ 
performance. Ç -j 
Each antenna /\3i . 
can be as- AVj ' 
sembleii in » 
less than two minutes, and requires no spécial 
tools or electrouic equipment. In the Vl60, 
résonance in the 100, 00, 75, and 40 meter 
bands is secured through use of the proper 
portion of the loading eoil. Yet, «hen the 
coil is elirninated or bvpassed, the V160 will 
operate on 20, 15, 10 and 6 meters! The 
same idea applies to our V80 and V10 multi- 
band verlicals. No guy «ires needed; rugged, 
occupies little space, proven and tested. 

Simple design and superior materials 
give all-band opération, and effective, 
omni-directiouai radiation. Gotham 
verticals are rugged, vvith low initial 
cost and no maintenance. Guaran- 
teed Gotham quality at low Gotham 
priées. Perfecl for the novice with five 
watts or the expert with a kilowatt. 

10% PRICE SLASH! 

TAKE 10% WHEN ORDERING 

Airmail Order Today — We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Depf. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE.f MIAMI BEACH, FIA. 
Enclosed fînd check or money-order for: 
V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 

mefers $14.95 □ 
V80 vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 

10, 6 mefers $16.95 □ 
VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 

20, 15, 10, 6 mefers $ 18.95 □ 

Zone State 

QUALITY MATERIAL 
Brarnl new mill stock aluminum alloy tubing with 

Aluminite finish for protection acalnst corrosion. Load- 
ing coils made by Barker & \S illiarason. 

ALL-BAND OPEILVITON 
Switch from one banc! to another. Operate anywhere 

from 6 to 160 meters. W ork the DN on whatever band 
is open. 

EASY ASSEMBLY 
Le«w tban two minutes is ail you necd to put your 

vertical together. No spécial tools or electrouic equip- 
ment required. Full instructions given. 

SIMPLE INSTALLATION 
Goes almost anywhere. On the ground, on the roof, 

or outside your wiudow. 

AMAZING PERFORMANCE 
ÏTundrede of reports of exceptional DX opération on 

both low* and hlgh power. You will work wonders with a 
Gotham vertical. 

PROVEN DESIGN 
Over a thousand Gotham verticals are on the air^— 
working the world and provins the superiority of 
Gotham design. 

AND THE PRICE IS RIGITT! 

*•1 ^vorked LU3ZS on Haif Moon Iwland in 
Antarctica on Dec. 26 at 21150 Kc. I was tisinç 
my fiotham Y80 terlical antenna and only 35 
watts.KN5GLI 

HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order 
dîrectly to Gofham or visit your local distribufor. 
Immédiate shîpment by Railway Express, charges 
collect. Foreign orders accepted. 

^ WOKK THE WORLD 
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10% PRICE SLASH! 

Vue CJOT A (yoivim. "^AT iE-rn-ei 
ÎiEAM. \'M WiSXm'" STVnoNi v 

V^tVES, «EARÇ ftEWRE. M is VA (.*n(-H <Sow. 
Vn <»««5--ro ûïrr t\ <Sowiw ÏEAM.Too. 

. EASy Vo mïTfiLE ANO /«-' ^ofeRfVre? J 

VER^ eaîi &IU-,AH0 "TAEVRE 
ifoou. Ç((ooF AMD "TSoJ&UE-fREE. 
UC-KS VwR, «OISE A<\D QRAA WôftLEMTuo.Mï ù-unisti ReftM- w -rrtE BEET m - ~~ 

i ue-BTwwT v tuay 

YOU COULD WORK 

WONDERS IF YOU H AD PUT america backtowork» 

AGOTHAMBEAM! 10% PRICE SLASH! 

loo will agree. along with thousands of hams, Z TAKE 10% OFF WHEN ORDERING 
Study these spécifications—compare them— and you 
too wili agree, along with thousands of hams, tha 
GOTHAM beams are of the best! 
TYPE OF BEAM. Ail Gofham beams are of the full half- 
wave plumber's delight type; i.e., ail métal and grounded 
at the center. No wood, tunîng stubs, baluns, coils, or 
any other devices are used. 

MORE DX CONTACTS 
GAIN. Gotham beams give the maximum gain obtainable. 
Our 2-eIement beams give a power gain of four (équivalent 
to 6 db.); our 3-element beams give a power gain of seven 
(8.Î db.); and our 4-element beams give a power gain of 
nine (9.6 db.) 

THOUSANDS IN DAILY USE 
MATCHING. Matching of the transmission line to the beam 
is extremely simple and quick. No electronic equipment or 
measuring devices are required. 

ALCOA QUALITY ALUMINUM 
ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION. No spécial tools are 
required for assembly and installation. Entire {ob can be 
done by one man in less than an hour. Full instructions are 
included with each beam. 

CONSISTENT PERFORMANCE 
MAST. Any Gotham beam can be mounted on a simple pipe 
mast. Diameter of the pipe should be between%" and 1%". 

YOU WILL WORK THE WORLD 
STANDARD AND DELUXE BEAMS. Standard beams ïn 
the 6, 10 and 15 meter bands use ^s" and tubing élé- 
ments; the deluxe models for these bands use Vz[ and 1 ". 
In 20 meter beams, the standard has a single boom, while 
the deluxe uses twin booms. 

TRIBANDER BEAMS 
6-10-15 TRIBANDER $39.95 
10-15-20 TRIBANDER  49.95 
Do not confuse these fuli-size tribander beams with so-called 
midgets. The Tribander has indivîdually fed (52 or 72 ohm 
coax) elements and is not frequency sensitive, nor does it 
have baluns, coils, traps, or other devices intended to take 
the place of aluminum tubîng. The way to work multi-band 
and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander Beam. 

TWO BANDER BEAMS 
6-10 TWO BANDER $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  38.95 
Each Two Bander has twin 1 2' booms, and full-sîze half-wave 
elements. Vz" and 1 " aluminum alloy tubing, ail castings and 
fittings are supplied. Assembly is easy. 

Air m ail Order Today— We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed find check or money-order fon 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 

6-10 TWO BANDER  □ $29.9 
10-15 TWO BANDER  □ 34.9 
10-20 TWO BANDER  ( ] 36.9 
15-20 TWO BANDER  □ 38.9 
TRIBANDER 
[ ] 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 

$49.95 
2^METER BEAMS 
□ Deluxe 6-Element 9.95 □ 12-E! 16.95 
6 METER BEAMS 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 12.95 Q T match 14.95 
Q Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 Q T match 24.95 
| [ Std. 4-El Gamma match 16.95 [J] T match 19.95 
\J\ Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 25.95 Q T match 28.95 
10 METER BEAMS 
□ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 11.95 [ j T match 14.95 
Q] Deluxe 2-El Gamma match 18.95 Qj T match 21.95 
| ] Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 QJ T match 18.95 
j j Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22.95 | J T match 25.95 
j~J Std. 4-E1 Gamma match 21.95 Ç] T match 24.95 
[~1 Deluxe 4-E! Gamma match 27.95 Q T match 30.95 
15 METER BEAMS 
PI Std. 2-E! Gamma match 19.95 [J T match 22.95 
lï] Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 Q T match 32.95 
j~l Std. 3-EI Gamma match 26.95 fj T match 29.95 
[ J Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 Qj T match 39.95 
20 METER BEAMS 
ri Std. 2-E! Gamma match 21,95 Q T match 24.95 
13 Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 31.95 QJ T match 34.95 
[ ] Std. 3-EI Gamma match 34.95 Q1 T match 37.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 46.95 [ 1 T match 49.95 

(Note: Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm line.I 

NEW! RUGGEDIZED HI-GAIN 6, 10, 15 METER BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount castings, extra 
hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed 
high gain, simple installation and ail-weather re- /Y' ' " 
slstant. For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. ■ * — 
Specify which transmission line you will use. 'J 

BBeam #R6 (6 Meters, 4-EI) $38.95 
Beam #R10 (10 Meters,4-EI)  40.95 

Q Beam #R1 5 (15 Meters,3-EI}  49.95 
Name  

□ T match 14.95 
Q1 T match 24.95 
□ T match 19.95 
□ T match 28.95 

["1 T match 14.95 
□ T match 21.95 
QJ T match 18.95 
0] T match 25.95 
il] T match 24.95 
[J T match 30.95 

□ T match 22.95 
G ^ match 32.95 
P T match 29.95 
[J T match 39.95 

D T match 24.95 
QJ T match 34.95 
P T match 37.95 
□ T match 49.95 

CHy Zone... .State. 
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HOWTO BUILD A 

Transistorized 

4Ô-waU supply 

Easy to build, this modem power supply 
is as big in performance as it is little in size. 
Two CBS 2N256 power transistors, operat- 
ing from a 12-volt battery, deliver 450 and 
250 volts simultaneously. Combined output 
is 40 watts continuons service. 

Peatures: compact and light... 85% effi- 
cient ... instant-starting... cool-running... 
long-lived. No moving parts . . . vibration- 
less, noiseless and troublefree. You'll find 
this supply idéal for mobile or portable trans- 
mitter and/or receiver, sound System, etc. 

Frec Bulletin E-279 gives complété how-to- 
build-U détails. Get it today with your 2N256 
transistors from your CBS Tube distribuior. 

.-ZSPrA 
2N256...$1.5Û 

2N255...$1.35 

CBS-HYTRON 
Sèemiconductor Opérations, Lowell, Mass. 

A Division of 
Coiumbia Broadcasting System, Inc.' 

may not be u^lng the îdca. Shoot your Field Day storîes 
to me by early July ro tliafc report will h ave some 
interestintc rpiidinç;. Trnfhc: (Apr.) WflWGU 307, FWQ 
115, 1LP 113, K8ADD 110, \V8FX 109. OCC 79, VAN" 44, 
K8AXL 43, W8QÏX 30, K8CKD 28, \V8JKX 18, SCW H, 
TBP H, WVL 11, AUD 10, VYG 10, UKT 9. SWN 8, 
WXO 8. TIC 6, CJCN 5. DLZ 4, DSE 4, EGI 3. (Alar.) 
WSQQO 41, DLZ 24, RVZ 10, SWF B, TIN 2, 

OHIO—SGM, Wilscja K. Weekel, W8AL—A^t. SCM: 
J. C. Erlekson, 8DAE. SEC: 1JPB. RM: DAE. PAMs: 
HPP, HUX and HZJ. CSK and K8BPX reeeived VA-,IF 
certihcates, The Akron C.D. Net meets Mon. on 51 Me. 
at 1900, The T-Can Net meets Wed. on 50 ÂIc. at 1800. TZO rereived a Keystone Award and a "50" stieker for 
tiie Frankfort RC eertUicate and hought a new HQ-110, 
Columbus ARA's Caraxrope tells us PÈG dlseussed "liam 
Geav vs Commercial Gear." Antennas were explained to tlte Huh by GZ, longwires; QQ, beams; and VWX, verti- 
caîs. Tlte Cuyahosra County AREC demonstruted ama- 
teur radio to a Boy Scout troop, with AKU, .JHF, i>VC, 
TFYV, KSs DPA and GJW takinç part. Also mobiles and 
fixed stations worked with the Cancer Soeietv Drive with 
AEU, EIL. ISK, JGQ, LB.I. LHX, XLJ," NRI. OIB, 
OKE. PVC, SXO, SQU, TFW. TTL, UDL, KSs ÀDQ, 
BWH, CQV, DPA, ETE, GJW and JHS taking part. 
ARO moved to Montana. QIE underwent surgery. 1NQ lias an eight-eletnent Hy-Gain beam and a new tower. 
Tiie 1958 Uhio QSO Party, sponsored by the Ohio Coun- 
cil of ARC, was won liv HPP with a score of 10,065 
with HZJ, WFB. IBX, BVF, LVH, FEM. YGR, CPU, 
WYS, VZE, HTT, HSW, gVBV/8, EQN, AL, DAE, BDO 
and KN8JJV following. The Canton ARC won the 1957 
Ohio Coundi SS Contest cup. Wayne County A RC 's 
lUSiS otlicers are VVRR, pies.; 1TF, vice-pres. ; and 
KN8EOG, secy.-treas. Aleetings are held the 2nd Thurs. of the month. KN8HGD is off the air as hghtning hit 
lier home. NBK, one of the eountry's outstanding DX 
tnen, told the Massillon ARC how he wurked 276 coun- 
tirea with 271 eonîirmed. The Ohio Çouncil of ARC's 1958 otlicers are KEZ, clminnan ; 1 l.C, vice-ehairman ; 
\'lIO, secy. ; and AL, treas. The stork hrouaht baby 
Ijovs to LVH and (^L,I and a giri to TTJ. K8JTL is a 
new hain in Springfieid. THV worked ZE2JV on 6 meters. 
TTF is a Naval air rmiet. ,\RRL General Mgr. IHlîD, 
Director SPF, Vice-Director UPB and your SCM at- 
tended the Springfield ARC's tenth anniversary banquet. 
The cïub's Q-A tells us of well-organked 2- and 75-meter 
nets. UPB spoke at the Fort Hamilton ARA's meeting 
and BVF and CGF Jiave new 80-meter dipoles. Be sine 
tn go to the Greater Cincinnati ARA's Stag Hamfesi 
on fclept. 7. The Dayton Hamvention was nnother huge 
success with 2100 registrations, including G2AII and "a 
VP5, over 900 attending the banquet and 317 taking FCC 
exaiuinations. K8IJW won the Globe King, GTIv an 
NC-300 and Fred Zerkle an SU-34. 4NBY (now E4CC) 
won the tri-state out>taiiding amateur award. 3NAL was 
the banquet speaker. Among those attending were 1BUD, 
SPF and UPB. April BPL's were ma de by DAE, GFE 
ami UPH with over a thousand for the third consécutive 
month. New appointments are QCU as URS, K8BJL as EC 
and EXI, KFS, VWX and K2DRF/8 as OOs. Toieilo's 
Shack (losnp names TWD ns its Ilam of the Month. 
VOZ spent several weeks in a hospitai, TZL joined Silent 
Iveys and QO V and FPU are proud grandparents. CTZ 
is libruriun of the Radio Library for the BUnd and 
would weieome any contributions of tnoney and/or mag- 
nette tape to assist in supplyhig material in radio to the 
blind of IL S. ami Canada. Tratlie: (Apr,) W8UPII 1247, 
K8BPX 369, W8QLJ 192. GFE 178, DAE 161, HXB 112, 
AL 50. CTZ 47. K8CTQ 39, AAG 38. W8FFK 37, WYU 
34, K8BIZ 33. W8GQD 30. LT 28, K8DDG 23, W8YGR 
21, fclJQ 18, STR 17, D^Q 16. LMB 16. KSHXF 15, 
W8AAU 13. IBX 10. LGR 10. PLQ 10, K8CCZ S, HZJ 
8, EVT 7, W8BEW 6, LZE 6, J8TF 0, PSX 4, WTO 4, 
QCLÎ 3, BUM 2, UHW 2. (Mur.) K8AEC 437, W8LZE 4. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW YORK—SCM. George W. Tracv, 

W2EFU—SEC: KOC. RM: PHX. PAMs: ÏJG and NOC. 
Section nets: NVS on 3615 ko. at 1900, NYSPTEN on 
3925 ko. at 1800, ENY' (emerg, ) cm 145.35 Me. Fri. at 
2100, MHT (Novice) on. 3716 kc. Sut. at 1300. Congrats 
to three BPL winners: K2Y.IL, UTV ami VTD. New 
appoititinents : AZO and BAC as OOs. K2QJL and UTV 
as ORS* and K2S(^V as UPS. Endorsements : HZZ ami 
K2CXO as KCs. K2BE as ORS. K2PRB reports the 
Peekskilî Club meets bi-nionthîy and comlucts cocîe and 
theory classes. New ollicers of the Rip Van Winkle Club 
in Catskill inelude EYG, près.; OXX, vice-pres.; K2YJL. 
ftety.-treas. A new station in Kingston is KN2REF. 
Ham radio helps— K2PRB says bis physicâ teacher raisecl 
his mark when he hrougiit. a fi-meter printed circuit 
rig to sehooî. Dur RM, PHX, was QRT for a week 
because of a flooded hasement but t.here was no flamage 
to the rig. Basic colored TV and ita opération was the 

(('ionjinued on page 104) 



Now "Top-of-the-Hill" Performance with the only 

IkmÂék 

VHF 

CONVERTER 

for the serious VHF man 

RM E/VHF 126 

Radio amateurs designed and buiit this with its own power supply utilizing the 
versatile VHF eonverter. Specifically de- low-frequency IF stages and audio ofyour 
signed to extend the range of any com- présent receiver. Simple to install, it re- 
munications receiver through the 6, 2 and quires no circuit modification to selecfc 
IH meter amateur bands. either VHF or standard communication 
The VHF 126 is an independent receiver ranges. 

Here's Why You g et "Top-of-the-Hill" Performance 

• Extends effective usefulness of any receiver to 
225 megacycles 

« Performance equals that of costly astronomy re- 

• Dua! Conversion éliminâtes images 

e Dual-speed tuning: 1 to 1, 75 to 1 

« Heavy, steel cabinet 

• Complété shielding reduces spurious radiation be- 
Èow FCC requîrements 

Range: 48.4 to 54.2 MC; 143.4 to 149.2 MC; 219.4 to 
225.2 MC. 
Noise Figure: 50 MC—2.5 db; 144 MC—4.0 db; 220 MC 
—6.0 db. 
Calibration: Direct, MC subdivîded in 100 KC divisions. 
Panel Controls: Antenna changeover switch, band selecfor, 
tuning control, line switch. 
Dimensions: lô'/a" wide, 10" deep, 10" hîgh. 
Weight: 32 pounds. 

YOURS NOW FOR THE FINEST VHF 
RECEPTION. $239, Amateur Net! 

GEF THE FACTS about RME equipment—builfc 
by Hams, for Hams. Write Dept. Q87 for Bul- 
letin 244. See your RME-Electro-Voice Dealer. 

division or 
RADIO MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS, Inc. 
UHnaion of JSIeetro-Voîce, Inc.» Buchanan, Michîgart 
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... but to the experi- 
enced eye they're as 
différent as human 
fingerprints. 

The same thing is 
true with towers. 

Many towers look 
like Aermotor An- 
tenna Towers but 
none compare in 
strength . . . weather 
résistance . . . value! 

And no other 
tower can boast the 
skillful biending of 
quality - conscious 
craftsmanship — 
years-ahead engineer- 
ing—and 70 years of 
tower-building expé- 
rience. 

Jj; |j|s 

î» % S l ^ 

m s- *. 

\ V 

wè. ~ A \ 
m #ii 
i & # *#1 

EIECTKIC TRANSMISSION TOWERS 

Write for complété description of Aermotor $elf-Sup~ 
porting Antenna Towers. Ask for folder No. 262-2. 

AERMOTOR COMPANY 
2500 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 8, III. Dept. Q-7 

tnpic at the Apr. meeting of tlie Albany Assn. The XYL'a 
anxiliaiy uieets the saine night as the < f\ls at meIIlbers, 
homes. Only two F.M.T. reports were recei\e<i for E.N.Y. 
metnhers on the Feb, F.M.T. AU OOs shoitld try their 
stdll in frequeney measuring during subséquent FiM.T.s. 
Ketneuiber vou get a full Personal report of your ae- 
euracy trom ARRL. Your SOM was a guest of the 
Rip \ an \\ inkle f 'Iuh May 2. Could we meet your croup this fall? Let us know vrhen and where you meet. 
K2UNN headed the Hobby ;Sho\v Committee for dis- 
play in Sehenectady. A late report shows H20XS made 
the BPL in Mardi. The Peliiam H, .S. Club has 5 
licensed members and a new Knigiit 50-watt rig. Traiïie: 
(Apr.) K2UTY 222. HPQ 208, YTD 177, W2ATA 1«. 
PHX 147, K2Y.TL 139, W2EFU 199, K2L h I 97. MBF 60. 
YTW 59, UYK 42. HJX 26, HNW 26. KX2CRB 25. 
K2QJL 29. W2SZ 45, K2CKG 4. (Mar.l K20XS Ils. 
Q.JL 26. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND—SCM, 
Harry J. Dannais, \V2TUK—SEC : ADO. RM: VVFL 
PAM: OBW. V.H.F. PAM : K2EQH. Seetion nets; NLI, 
3630 kc. nightly at 1930 EDST and Sat. and Sun. at 1915 
EDST; NYC-LIPN. 3908 ke. Mon. through Sat, trom 
1730 to 1830 EDST; NYC-LI AREC, 3908 kc. Sun. at 
1730 EDST; V.H.F. Traiïie. Net. 145,8 Me. M-W-F at 
2000 EDST. Rlea.se note the changes in the section net 
seherliiles, BPL carcls k<> t.» KEB, JOA, K2PnF antl 
QBW. Forty-four stations reportetl trahie this mnnth ! 
JOA received the tirst all-c.w, Worked-( 'onn. Award. 
VDT is a waitmg tiie eards to complété DXCC. WN2KQX 
is operating the CD-2 on 144 Me, ut. DSC. Xevv licensces 

. "t the Oyster Bay Ï1SRC are KN2s PNTZ and QFJ. Ex-K2PMT signs K4UZA in l\îi;»rni. ^'onr SCM cm- 
tacted 101/6 i.n San Diego on 10-meter m,ol>ile and Cul 
is looidng t'orwnrd to contacts with the NYC-LI gang. 
JT1AA gave K20PJ a photie-only total of 125 eountries, 
with 180 vvorked hoth phone, and c.w. The Tu-Boro 
RC will operate BM\V/3 from Sholiolu. Pu., for Field 
Day. The Radio Club of Brooldvn has fornied ji net on 
20,4 Me. at 2030 local time. AU are wei corne. A new 
SX-100 is in oiieration ut K2RKL. K2TGV is using a 
Mosiey vertical, Your SCM regrets reporting W2s Â1PC, 
V(.)U and R2LPA as Silent Keys. AZA joined the H-meter 
mobile gang with a Communicator. K2EQn is mobile 
with an AF-67. K2L\'S, also 3YI.)N, is stationed ut the 
Coast Guard station at Eust Aloriclies and runs an Ad- 
senturer. K2BSA lias a Globe Scout. H8UA on 0 nieters. 
A new 10-meter mobile is K2CMV with lus TH-Band 
and 807 rig. AOC runs 250 watts on 220 Me. with a 
32-eIement beum. EHA completed au all-bund 10-watt 
mobile transmitter-receiver. A new DX-40 is in opération 
at K2KRH. K20EG needs Xorth Dakota to complété 
lus WAS. K2QOA. ex-K8CPE, is active with au HQ-129X 
and a I)X-1Q0. A DX-40 and AR-3 form the station 
at KN2RHL, K2VST. the Garden City tISRC, is active 
on 10 meters with a DX-40. New otlicers of the Columbia 
U. ARC are K2LWQ. pies. ; K2ABA. vice-près. ; K2UDN, 
secy. ; K2LBG, treas. ; ii2YXX, tech. dir. ; and K2JYD. 
cotum. iiigr. New members of the Order f>ï Boiletl Owls 
are AZS, ESC), ICO and ÏRV. K2PTS completed lus 
WAC with a ,1A-QSO. K2SDY made WAC on phone. New stations heard on 6 meters aie AYV and K2s UCT, 
HSR. 1YZ. SYA and T1Z. HQN move<t to Bayside. 
K2CAI.I luis a Globe CMiampion. active on ail bamls. 
UWG is operating s.s.b, on 144 Me. KN2RBL, a YL, 
is a neweomer on 2 meters. K2RDP lias 70 watts on 
144 Me. KN20FD runs a DX-20 and an 8-381). K2RBS 
added a five-elexnent beam to his 8-wntt O-meter rig. 
K21HS dropped the "X," K2TSW is active with an 
RME-4350A and a Globe Chief. K2UVQ adrled a IO- 
meter beam to his station. New members of the Levit- 
town ARC are W2s COR and YJD and K2s EYJ. YOZ 
and ZBA. Your 80M had the piea.sure ot attending a 
farewell get-togetlier for K2EQÛ sponsored by the ti- 
me ter group. The NYC-IJ 6-meter group lias grown 
tremeudously in the iast few vears." Traffic : s Apr ) \Y2KEB 3854. JOA 523. iv2PnF 481, W2VDT 448. DBG 
257, K2QBW 146, W2BO 81. K2BH 70. \V20ME 65. ('KO 
63. K2HVY 58, W2DRD 48. K2PTS 44. W2JBQ 40. 
DUS 28. GP 28. K2SSE 27. VUI 26, SEK 24, TNM 22. 
W2TUK 22. K20PJ 21. AV2LGK 18, K2M7TY 17, W2EC 
15. K2DDC 14. TSW 14, \Y2IN 13, K20QC 12. W2PF 
11. K2RKL 11. KN2KTE 10, Iv2EQll 9. M EM 9, 
W20B\V 9. IVS 8. lv2IRS 7. LYS 7. UEK 4. BSA 2, 
W2PZE 2, K2RBS 2. CMV 1. W2HAE 1. c'Mar.» K2gB\V 
267, W2AEE 69. K2MHY 31, W2MUM 8, K20PJ 8. HVY 
6, ITZ 3, OQC 3. (Feb.) K2UPJ 14. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM, Hovd II. Muna- 
mon, W2VQR—SEC: UN. PAM; YDE, V.H.F. PAM: 
K2KVR. RMs: BRC, NKD and CGC. K2MFX needs 
Asia for WAC. The NJ Sbc-Meter Net is tioing very 
well. A total of 27 stations report, into tlie net. reguiarly. 
K2KFR is iending a luuid seftmg up the Warren County 
C'ivil Defense Net. GCV passed the Extra Class exam. 
WO.T is active «m both c,w. and phone in the f'D 
Parties, K2YAYG is active in Raritan Twp. RACÉS. 

( (.'mttmUf.il nn pnuc 100) 
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RF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS 

® ... Lînear RF amplîfîers avcrilable for i: ..gMMgfe either 2 or 6 meters to increase 
1 BH carrier output of associated Com- 
f vHHEi municator to 50-60 watts. No alter- 
I ^ Itk "" ations required on Communicator. 

JÊb ÉlÉ Tune up is easy, fooi proof without f, eBR _^Pr danger to tubes. Switching Com- 
S 0è municator to transmit automatîcally jp - ^ > activâtes amplifier, including în- 

* ternal antenna relay. Uses 2-826 
2 mefers. . . .#3211. ^r'oc'es wîth forced air cooling. ^ Heavy-duty power supply uses 6 meters.... #3212. 2-5U4GB rectifiers. Cabinet matches 

Either, 169.50 Communicator NI models. Either, 169.50 

2 AND 6 METER VFO 
m """'TÉlIfni Compact, highly stable VFO pro- TkW vides frequency contre! for both 

 ^ 2 and 6 meter Communicator ill 
n^SSSSSS s models. Both 2 and 6 meter bands are spread fully across slide-rule- 

•-•""ÉFi"' "JT* pe either band beîng select- m#' « able by panel swîtch. Unit also has 
"< spotting" swîtch. VFO is actuated automatically by associated Com- 

municator. Power supply for 115V 
_ . , AC opération is self-contaîned, 2 and 6 meter VFO. Tubes: 2.6BJ6, 1-OB2. Cabinet is 
£3226 Net.. 69.50 fm'shed in Alpine White to match Communicator II! models. 

Usable only wîth Communicator III models. 

2 meter Communkator III (6>12V DC, 115V AC) 
«3133  Net..269.50 

"Communicator" is a complété 
station. Transmitter, receiver, 
universel power supply com- 
pletely integrated within a 
handsomely styled, conveni- 
ently carried "package." Mod- 
els of this versatile equipment 
are available for either 2 or 
6 meter amateur bands, for 
C-D, CAP and various com- 
mercial, industriel and ground- 
to-air applications. 

Each model is a complété station, has trans- 
mitter, receiver and power supply. Latter is 
self-contained, opérâtes on 6 and 12V DC 
and 115V AC (ail three). Only one vibrator 
used. Simple interior strappîng speeds change 
to DC voltage. Silicon diodes eliminate recti- 
fier tubes in power supply, save current drain. 
Models are available for either 2 or 6 meter 
amateur bands. Each has calibrated, tunable 
receiver, utilizes low-noise 6BZ8 RF tube in 
sensitive "Cascade" circuit. AVC is applied 
to avoid possibility of blocking by very strong 
locals. Spécial gang-tuned circuits give high 
image rejection. I-F selectivity is improved. 
Ail models have noise limiter, adjustable 
squelch, earphone provisions. Tuning dia! is 
full-vision, siide rule type. Switchable panel 
meter replaces "green eye", indicates ex- 
citer or final output or receiver output level. 
2E26 in transmitter delivers 6 to 8 watts out- 
put. New modulator uses 6L6GB tube, gives 
heavier modulation. Ail tunable circuits have 
adjustment knobs on panel. Gang-tuned cir- 
cuits reduce spurious responses to negligible 
values. Transmitter has provision forô-crystals, 
selectable by switch. Opération may option- 
ally be with external VFO. (Illusfrated.) 
Cabinets are 10%" wide, 10" high, 8%" deep, 
are finished in Alpine White. Knobs are in 
Gunmetal Blue. 

6 meter Communicator III (6-12V DC, 115V AC) 
#3136    .Net. .269.50 

OOKTSET DIVISION OF YOUNG SPRING & WIRE CORPORATION 
BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 
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VERTICAL ANTENN A 
(OR BEAM MAST) 

IN YOUR CAR TRUNK! 
Just the thing for vacation or field day 
portable — but rugged enougb for year 
'round dependable service in the worst 
weather! 
Heavy duty Signal Corps 
AB-85 portable antenna 
sections, at a fraction of 
their original cost. Each 
3 feet long, is/g" diam- 
eter, with V8" fhick wall. 
Mode of highest tensile 
strength light-weight 
aiuminum alloy. Only 34 
ounces. Bonded olive 
drab finish. Précision 
telescopîng ioints 6 
înches long give sturdy 
rigldity. Four heavy in- 
ternai spring fingers in- 
sure positive contact. 
A cinch to run up, a sec- 

tion at a time — and iust 
as easy to take downl 
40 section, 100 foot ver» 
tîcal radiators are giving 
excellent service in com- 
mercial installations. 
{For a rugged high Q 
vertical, use an insulated 
base and "Glas-Line" or 
nylon guys, or wire guys 
broken with egg strain 
insulators). 18 sections, 
guyed every 15 feet, have 
been holding a heavy 
Telrex full sized 20 
meter beam 45 feet up in 
75 MPH winds for more 
than a year! 

Signal Corps AB-85 
Mast Sections. 
Brand new, in original 
sealed wrapping. 
(Add $1 per order 
for packing) IHiMiH 
Be sure to order enough sections, now. You 
might wanf to go higher, later, and you'll never 
see a mast bargain tike this again! Use some 
for guy anchor stakes. 

Fiat guy rings 4 for 88c 
Floating guy rings... 96c 
Relier bearing guy rings. 
For easy rotation of 
mast and beam .... $2.97 
Thimbles for guys 

12 for 49c 
Glas-Line, per 100 feet 

$2.89 
Heavy 7x17 high tensile 
strength aiuminum guy 
wire. Per, 100 feet $2.63 

Guy wire clamps 
6 for 98c 

Egg strain insulators 
7 for 98c 

Rotary screw earth an- 
chors (Deadman) $4.35 
Universal mounting 
base. For fiât, sloping 
or peak $1.45 
Insulator for base.Heavy 
ceramic, glazed. SVi" 
high  49c 
(Or, use a Coke bottle) 

Co m plet^witt^îrectionîndîcmn^'wmroTu n i t • New, heavy-duty HAM-M model-$99.50 
(Spécial 8 wire cable-$6.25 per 100') 

Standard heavy automatic model, FB for VHF arrays, 
up to 15-20 mini and loaded beams, AR-22-$31.17 

(4 wire cable-$3.25 per 100') 
"HAM HEADQUARTERS, USA" 

bas ail the best antennas (beams, verticals, 
muiti-bands, mobiles, etc.), fowers, accesso- 
ries, measurîng equipment — everythîng you 
need fo put out a better signal! 
Corne on in, or order by mail for fasf service 

($3 minimum, please) 

■JARRISON 
Ham Headquarlers Since 1925 

225 GREENWICH STREET 
NEW YORK 7, N.Y. 

PHONE ORDERS - BARCLAY 7-7777 
tONG ISLAND — 144-24 Hillside Ave., Jamaico 

Many tlianks to Oliief Preyer, K2CNL. for his lielp 
m .straightening out the Eagie Rock situation, as reported 
in this cohmm kust month. The ciiief assures us that any 
mobile stations may transmit from the Rock, or from 
any part nt the park. wliich is open to the pulilic until 
2200 every ilaj'. K2PiM ia QRL school work. <'-CF wux 
elected président of the Livmjsston Radio Club. BVÈ 
js a new member of the NJFN. KVVZ lias rereived \Y.-VNE 
snd \y-DEL certifieates...K2BHQ is building a new mo- 
bile rig. RZO is NJN lepreseiitative in 2RN on tlie early 
and late sessions Sat. uight.s, The Lakeland ARA of 
Rockaway t.ook part m a -simulated emeraeney drill May 2. .K2PSX will enter Béton -Hall Tî. in the ïall, anii 
would iike to contact uny other hams wiio int.end to 
enter with him in the freshman class. The GSARA 
wishes to express thanks tn the Ho. gang for the hos- 
pitality and courtesy extended the members during their 
visit to West Hartford. K2VAB invites ail Novices tn 
join in on the Kastern States Novice Net, meeting at 1100 
on 7160 kc. every Sat. K2JTU lias received a W-PEL 
certificate, The Ail-Service Net is a new net that meets 
every Sun. ut 1400 on 7275 ko, Anyone who was or who 
is in the nitlitary sf>r\içe is wclcome to cheek Lu for 
trallie ail over the U. S. A. K2GIF reports good activity to date on this net. The Rahway High School Ra<lio 
Club lias just received its brand-new call. K2MYY. Tliree 
new hams in the section are :!.C\T2HHT, KSL and REH. 
KN2SZQ received iii.s Tech. Glass ticket. QFY and 
K2DQLf are on 10 meters. .\SW and K2ZAH are on H 
meters. David Davis, âge [), awaits his Novice Glass 
ticket. The Amateur Radio Club ot Troop 38 R.S.A. is 
Hwaiting its club call. (..'FB lias donc an excellent job 
of eliting and publishing the Hrst issue of the Océan 
Gounty ARA Xvwx Bulletin, NJN shows 25) sessions. 
453 attendance and 287 pièces ni trafîic fnr the month of 
April, NJN Sumlay skeds are picking np in aetivity 
but HiîC, the net. irigr., requests that more stations 
join in and iend a liclpina hand. These ikunday sciiedules 
are expre-sly for the training of new traltir rnen. and 
the spçed is wsv down. The N.TN liovs turned ont, in 
full force for the April CI) P.uty. K2UAS soon will 
he leuvinc tn join the service. ANG hopes to l>e part ot a DXpedition to hPS-l.nno. K20BJ bas a new 
GPll-UO receiver. K2QYÎ is iustalline: full brenk-in ia 
"rder tn facilitate h-nlho work. 'lYntHc; K20AM 132. 

! \V2R.\L 79, MLW 78, BVE 72. K2QYT «1, VAB 59. 
j WSZVW 51. BKC 31), K2AAK 31, \V21UC 19, ÙXL 19, 

K2BWQ 18, MFX 13, 1V2RZO 12. DHV 10, EBG 7, 
K2SCT 7, ÎSKK 7, M FF 5. BHQ 4. \V2C\'W 2, K2JTU 
2, \V2KFR 2, 1Â2VNL 2, W2\VO.T 2. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
IOWA—«CM, KusseJI K, Marquis, W0BDR— thlicers 

of the 75 Meter Phone Net: NGS, net eontrol : LGG 
Ist ait.; M EL. 2nd : IvitAPL. 3nl : GJT, Ith ; GKN, 
\MF, ADB, TTT, CGL, and 111 ). hoard of direcfnrs, 
with V\VF as chainnan: VVLY, secy. VQX. K0HLF, GOQ 
and LKL teceived EC 'ippunitoicnt-, '/.AIU renewed his, 
KMAPS rereived an OH.S a(tpnintment. INR received a 
TT.ON Section Net certilicate. FZO reports 32 stations 
in Area 7 fin- lïAOES, GXQ and KiiHXO used their 
stations in the G.D. Alert. KhAZVG passed tiie General 
Glass cxani. h \*0PItB js a new Novice in Des Moines. 
The l.inn t'ounty O.D. Council lias proemed a used 
3 s' h Army truck to use as a communications van. K.N0MMZ retau-ts his 3rd BP1,. winch makes him the hrst 
lowa Novice tn cet the ARRL medallion, VI bas a 
new- Hy-Gain beam. BLH finally mmle YLCC. FMX 
lias a Johnson Valiaut. K0AZJ eurrently is lieing QRMeil 
by u new VI, harmonie. VWF is active again from 
K0CFB at Clear I.ake. We rearet to report i),iV as 
a «lient Kev. Trafîic: (Apr.i \V0BX)R 2538. LCX 1174, 
LGG 1053. SCA (167. CZ 642, RiiCLS 473. W0GXQ 414. 
QVA 185, UW 151. BLH 128. KN0MMZ 118, \V0NGS 
111, K0CYF 104. OHO 93, BTJ 47, 1V0SLC 44. VWF 44. 
K0WAD 36, W8NYX 26, NTB 25, 1V0APS 21, W0BTX 
24. TUY 24, K0EXN 21. W0UTD 17, VQX 17, CGL 16, 
ZMt: 16, JPJ 10. BEAI 10, UHO 10, K0APL 9. W0BTR 
9, K0DHQ, 9, HBD 9. JIY 8, W0MEL S, K0BPE 7, BRE 7 
IQB 7. W0FMZ 6. KtfGOQ 6, 1GU 6.W0EEG 4, KDGHH 
4, W0GQ 4, K0GOT 3, HFQ 3, VV0HNE 3. SEF 3 
tv0GOT 2. HFQ 2, WifFDM 1, 11 1. (Mm-.l K0CVD 
19, W0ADB 8, GHZ 8, DIB 5. 

KANSAS—SOM. Earl N. Jolin»tnn, W0ICV—-SEC : 
PAH. RM: QGG. PAM : T.EW. U.H.F. PAM: Z.IB, DEL 
lias been appoinfed sorte director for Kansas and Missouri 
for the lotir AF MARS : he has a new Panadaptor. VVYK 
lias been appoinfed State Gourdmator for MARS. He bus 
Hnished wiring a new Valiaut and has a new 10B s.s.b. 
exciter, FOL. editor of Midu-ext ftelau, lias n new foided 
dipoie antenna. a B-W TR «witch and a Model 12 telc- 
type pnnter. tTO is using a 2(l-meter vertical with great 
succe.ss. LZJ has a nmverted ARG-5 nmnnig about 15 
watts and is building a ten-eiement Yagi. BLI has a 
Johnson Navigator with a Currier Lineai' teplacing his 

(Continuel on page tw ' 



YOU ABE COBDIALLY INVITS, ■■■ I 

"40 visit S te «f the new®t 1 ^ & Ham eqmpmœt^ HamSi 

^tg
0etfor^«'teretatheWOrld 

^toa"Meamonthyoupayonoureasy 

^ ÏT"»^ febul0U8 deal in the wll0le 

countryl ^ ^ 'tfafu***' W2AVA' 

You can be enjoying this new Collins KWM-1 Mobile/Fixed 
Trans-Recelver while paying as little as 

" : 

$39 A MONTH! 
(Even less, if your trade-in and down payaient corne to more 
than $68 and the low carrying cost.) You always get the 
best deal from Harrlson! 

'HamHeadquarters,USA' 

for 

the Cadillac of Hamdom! 

it actually costs less per 
year to own the best, 
especially when you 
get it from Harrison. 

-^SToUlCKtbl % 

send me yo"' °yoï (returnable any t»m V ^ e an about ^ appro*1* 

' ?^Vfcss-,hlpm.nt ** « 
— 

/VIM KIV 
3 BAND 

HELI- 
WHIP 

W- 

'* ' . .V. 

Here's the idéal mobile 
antenna for the KWM-1. 

Only 72 inches long, but îts new 
prlnciple gives more radiated power 
on 10, 15, and 20. Entirely auto- 
matic-no band switching. Perfect 
match. 

Model HW-3 $27.50 
SINGLE BAND HEU-WHIPS 
10, 15 (only 48") $15.00 ea. 
20, 40, 75  $18.00 ea, 
MARK MOUNT HWM-1....$ 7.50 

75A-4 ^ 
No question about it! You're just not getting the most 
operatlng fun per hour unless your receiver is a new Collins 
75A-4! With almost any kind of a trade-in as down payment, 
we'll surprise you with how little a month it takes for you 
to have the pleasure of using the best! 

KWS-1 

COLLINS 
ACCESSORIES 

Naturally, Harrison car- 
ries a large inventory of 
accessories for ail COL- 
LINS equipment. Save 
Time! Order from "Ham 
Headquarters, U.S.A."! 

KWS-1 SSB/CW/AM TRANSMITTER. The favorite with thou- 
sands of discriminating Hams who take pride in owning the 
very finest! 

You can get yours from Harrison for 
ONLY $79 A MONTH. 

(Your trade-in and down payment totalling more than $199 
ànd the low finance charge will make the monthly payments 
even smaller!) Let's talk it over, now, so you can start livlng 
it up, while you're still young enough to enjoy it! 

liARRISOH 
Ham Headquarters Since 1925 

225 GREENWICH STREET 
NEW YORK 7, N.Y. 

PHONE ORDERS - BARCLAY 7-7777 
LONG ISlANb - 144-24 Hillside Ave., lamaica 

COMING! 
This Fall. The new 

32S-1 Transmitter 
75S-1 Receiver. 

For earliest delivery, 
place your order 

with Harrison, 
NOW!! 

The world-famous 
HARRISON 

Trade-ln Center 
is the greatest! Corne in, pick 
your choice from the hundreds of 
like-new trade-ins, or write far 
Price List. Ali are money-saving 
bargain price tagged! Easy terms. 

VISIT NEW YORK OVER 
FOURTH OF JULY WEEKEND 

Always plenty to see and do. (Bring 
aiong your old gear and let Harrison 
save you enough on a trade to pay 
for a good part of your trip!) 

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY 
July 5th 
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Vikine I, -HAJ, président nf tbo OTvRC, is inovinc to 
Kansa^ (..'it.y as a. resuit of h ni ce promotion, Quen Ëng- 
wali, vice-president of the CKRC, will tnke uver for the 
.renumnler of the ferrn, K0ETB is building a hîeh-power 
v.li.f. rig. K0OYD is a new cnll in Com-unUa. IFH bas a. 
new sideband rig. K012M, of Eldorado, is orgauizmg a 
local net for storm warnings, Five made MPL in Aprii : 
EDQ, OHJ. BEI. TOL and UOL, TmJfif : (Apr.) \V0EQD 
786. OHJ 75. BLi 604, TOL 500, PNS 365, UOL 283, 
KOBXF 120, W0ORB 118. QGG 100. ZKB 73, AB.T 09. SYZ 
66. K0BÏX 59, W0IFR 47, SAF 44, iv0HVG 38. \V0QQQ 36, 
FDJ 19, K0TRL 15, 1HA 14. \V0UTO 13, LZJ 10, TTC 10, 
HL 6. LEW 4, ITO 3, K0AWO 2. (.Mar.) W0RT.T 603. 

MISSOURI—rîCM, James VV. Hoover. W0GEP— Apr il 
net reports: MON, 44 sessions; QNI 206, QTC 200; 
NCSs, OUD, GBJ, RTW and WFF, The Hayse^d Fone 
Net, 14 sessions: QNI 157, QTC 40; NCSs, ORB, VZB and 
K0s IRTj and JID, C'PI attended the Kmeka Springs 
Hamfest. K0LNQ and K0HHG received ORS appoint- 
ments. \ VU is remporarily shut down while cleaning np 
«orne minor TVI, The Régional Novice Net, on 7152 kc. at 
1730 OST. bas the welcome mat out for new members. 
U'IJ has a new 10- and 15-ineter quad antenna and lias 
had good DX reports. EBE has stinicientîy recovered 
front his rereut illness to ^urk part tune. K0IHYr reports 
a. a'5lriefer net 's beiug estabîished in the Jnplin Aren. KN0JPJ lias taken Id* Oonditionnl (.l'Iass exam. New 
officers of the Missouri Bchool of Mines Radio Club are 
VTB, pies, : and K4AGT. vice-pres, The Bt, Louis Ama- 
teur Radio Club held a lively Fourtli Annual Auction, 
The Heurt of America Radio Club is showing good 
attendance with 43 présent at. the Aprîl meeting. Àfa's lists 40 stations active on 6 meters in the Kansas 
City Area, iSidebanih, published by the »St. Louis Ama- 
teur Radio Club, showed the circuit for a transistorized 
in.e.w. oscillator wluch may be connected to n microphone 
input. The autlior was QHL. KN0JPJ worked sorne rare 
I>X, KP6AL. AL'R and son, TDR, are having a private 
DX contest ou 10-meter c,w. Each has worked 70 cotm- 
tries since October. QHL workefl ITC1JW on 6 meters 
with 20 watts und a drooping ground-plane. KN0PFF 
has a new DX-40 transmitter. Trailic: (Apr.) \V0OPI 
982, GAR 758, GBJ 525; K0LNQ 310, W0VVU 238. BVL 
152, OUD 135. K0HHG 108, LWX 79, VffRTW 71. \'ZB 
62, UVV 55, CKQ 45. KN0ONK 26, W0WY,T 26, PME 23. 
US 22. KN0LGZ 8, WHEBE 2, K01HY 2, (Mar.) \Y0VPQ 
148, EEE 54, ECE 23, 

NEBRASKA—SCM, Charles E. McNceb \V0EXP— NIIv reports the Western Nebraska Net in Àpril had 27 
sessions. 673 (^Nl and 83 QTC.'. K0KJP is a new tuember. 
MAO reports tlie Nebraska 75-Meter Emergencv Phone Net, .on 3983 kc. riaily ut 1230 CST had QNI 512, QTC 
74, with 39 stations now on mil eall. New members are 
K0IIA, 'ITIF and MPE. The Nebraska cOow-ispoed Net, 
with 13 stations on roi! call, had QNI 249 and QTC 86. 
New members are IvN0MBF, KN0OVU, KN0MRI and 
K.N0ONK. The 75-Meter Morning Phone Net, on 3980 
kc, druly af 0730 CST, had KNI 519 and QTC 146 with 3! 
stations ou roll call. New members are PUT and MPÈ. 
\Y0VZJ and SUT arc 100 per cent reportinç stations. DYI, 
EXJ and HTA handled trathe for two Hoït C!'ourdy news- 
papers during the time téléphoné Unes were ont. 'Plie 
Holmsteatler Radio Club reports two new members, 
KN0OVX aud IvN0()VV, a father and son temn. MAO 
and ZOU received ARRL Public Service Awards. Trahie: 
W0DDT 172, MAO 160. DGW 127. ZWG 83. ZJF .80, 
K0BDF 75, W0VZJ 68, K0KUA 61, W0XIK 60, K0AKR 
42. W0EGQ 41. K0LXS 33, W0KDW 32. OKO 32, MPX 
24. PDJ 24. LJO 22. PUT 21, K0HKI 20. BRQ 17, 
W0ZOU 15, K0ELQ 14. W0BOQ 12. VEA 11. SPK 9, VGH 
9, OOU 8, URC S, K0HAV 5, W0ZWF 5, WZR 4, 
K0ELU 3, LTR 3, ACZ 2, W0BSB 2, K0CDC 2, 
W0QKR 2, IFJ 1. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECTICUT—BOM. Victor L, Cnnvford, W1TYQ 

—BEC: EOR. RM: KYQ. P.AMs: YBH and FHP. Traf- 
fic Nets: CPN, Mon.-Sut. 1800, Sun. ItlOO on 3880 kc.; 
ON, Mon.-Sut. 1800 and 2130 on 3640 kc. : CVN, Mon., 
Wed. and Fri. 2030 on 145.98 Me.; CTN, Sun. 0900 on 
3640 kc. Congratulations to FYF and YBH on making 
BPL. RM KYQ advises ON handled 381 messages (includ- 
ing 92 on the second session) during 26 sessions with an 
average of 12 stations per session. High QNI goes to 
GVK, KAM and RFJ. Fifty-eight members ot the Corm. 
nets eujoyed the Sixth Annual Get-Together at. Cheshire 
Apr. 5. TWX and WXR had their "first harmonie" Mar. 
23. K1CKZ luis converteil his DX-20 to 6 meters. KHL 
won a 2-iueter transmitter hunt sporisore^f by tiie Norwalk 
AREC. YBH reports CPN met 29 times handling 320 
messages with an averace duily attendance of 29. QNI 
honors go to DHP, FHP, K1BEN, TVU and YBH. 
KLK received a NY V.H.F. certificate plus first-plaee 
honors for Conn. in the Delaware QSO Party. KAC lias 
a new 2-meter beam plus an 829B ng, iHis XYL, K1BOI, 
has dropped the "N." K1BML has a new Communicator 

(Continued on page 110) 

Mosley Beams 

... get 'em fast from 

v f~^ A ' | 
WjZSBJV 

Punch your signai with these 
popular Mosley antennas. 
We've got a complété stock, and you'll get 
prompt, speedy delivery from Burghardts. 

World famous TA-33 — 
outstanding performance at 
moderate price! Up to 8 db. 
forward gain, 25 db., or 
better, front-to-back. SWR 
1.1/1, or less at résonant ^ frequencîes. Easily handles 

amplitude modu- 
lated. Weather and dîrt 
proof — rugged and de- 

^ pendable — fully guaran» 
teed. 

——— Model TA-33 $99.75 
The TA-32 is the two ele« 
ment version of the TA-33. 

. Broadband design provides 
peak efficîency on 10, 15, or 20 meters. Forward gain 5.5 db., front-to-back 20 db.; SWR 1.1/1, or better. 

^ Model TA-32 $69.50 
   "■ Mosley Juniors — Handle 

300 watts ÀM. AH the fine construction qualities of the 
^ famed TA-33 — but you don't pay for power rating 

you can't use. TA-32 Junior 
Y-., bas 5.5 db, gain with 20 

^ rsi~ " db. front-to-back. TA-33 
Junior has up to 8 db. for- 
ward gain with 25 db., or 
better, front-to-back. SWR 
is usually less than 1.5/1 at 
résonant frequencies. Fully 
guaranteed. 
Model TA-32 Jr. 

( I llst.)  $49.50 
Model TA-33 Jr.. .$69.50 

Model V-4-6 — rugged and r 
I liahtweight; rated to 1 KW. j 
| Thîs fine low-cost vertical I 

is idéal for limîted space. | 
Automatic bandswîtching 10 m 
thru 40 meters. Low SWR . M 
with exceotionally flat re- m h\ 
sponse across full wîdth of ' j ' \ 
each band. Weather-proof s \ 
traps, and hase loading / \ 
coil of Hî-Q design wouna / \ 
on polystyrène forms. 

^ Model V-4-6 $27.95 
Model MA-3 — Top performance 
mobile whîp antenna for 10, 15 
and 20 meters. No swîtches, slidîng 
contacts or other mechanîcal de- 
vices — antî-sway design improves 
signal stability while "in motion." 
Coîls are moisture-proofed for con- 
sistent all-weather opération. Base 
stud, 3.V-24, fits standard mounts. 
Fully guaranteed. 
Model MA-3 $19.95 -û-. 

Write today for 
Phone 5749 your free copy of Burghardt's newesf 

w t^T^î^np'0- ■ox 746' 
Watertown, So. Dakota 
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T. Brice Gaither 
Assistant to Manager 

Hawk Field Support Dept. 
Raytheon Missile Systems Div. 

Excellence in Electronics 

ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF 

Field Engineering with a Future! 

As superviser of the Government Services Division 
Hawk field service engineers, Brice Gaither was 
recently appointed Assistant to Manager, Hawk Field 
Support Department, Raytheon Missile Systems 
Division. Formerly a field engineer, his advancement 
typifies what Raytheon means by field engineering 
with a future. 
You may qualify as a Raytheon field engineer if you 
have had previous field experience plus an E. E. 
degree or the équivalent in practical experience with 
guided missiles, fire control, ground and bombing 
radar, sonar or radar countermeasures. 
Benefits include attractive salary, assistance in 
relocating, insurance, and the opportunity of partid- 
pating in educational programs. Please write G. E. 
Dodge, address below, for détails. 

RAYTHEON MANUPACTURING COMPANY 
Government Services Division 
lOO River Street, Waltham 54, Massachusetts 



BEFORE YOU 
BUY OR TRADE 

'Waict 

W2FEU 

for n 

MARK HELI-WHIP* 

MOBILE ANTENNAS 

Once Again FIRST at 
Adirondack (J 

MORE RADIATED \ 

POWER 

The HELI-WHIP Antenna has 2 to 3 fîmes fhe 
efficiency of long base loaded types. Effec- 
tive radiated power îs increased and the 
many objections fo long unsightly whîps are ■*) 
eliminated. 
Maximum length of 6 feet enabies you to ^ 
mount the HELI-WHIP most attractîvely on 
top of the body like a broadcast antenna. 
Hundreds of installations in amateur and com- 
mercial service are providing on-the-aîr proof «j 
of superior performance. 

l,+
i 

i»1 

Completel y New 
HELI-WHIP FEATURES ^ 

• Only 4 ft. and 6 ft. Long ^ 
• High Radiation Efficiency 
• Marked Improvement in Réception £ 
• Virtually Indestrucible 

Plastic Coated Fibre Glass 
• Excellent VSWR—Broad Band 
• No Adjustments ^ 
• Matches 52 ohm Co-ax * 
• Tapered Spiral Radiator $ 
• Non XYL Résistive ^ 
10 or 15 Meters, 4 ft $ 15.00 each K 
20, 40 or 75 Meters, 6 ft..... 18.00 each 

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ïïjjf 
®Patent Applied For ® 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
185-191 W. Main Amsterdam/N. Y. t 

CAU VICTOR 2-8350 j 
Endosed îs my O Check, □ Money Order I 

| For the □ 10M □ 15M □ 20M O 40M D 75M Helî-Whip I 

III. FHP reports the CVN handled 45 messages during 13 
sessions with an average of 10 stations. High QNI goes to 
K1BML. FPF. FHP, 'FDO and KN1DDY. V\Y was the 
highest 00 m the iast F.M.T. KNIGUD is a new Novice 
in New Britain, KN1AAE has dropped the 4,N." The 
OQRC licld 5 session» on 2 meters with an average of 11 
stations per session. .Section Net certificates were issued tt» 
K1AQB, X1BEN and JFK. The Tri-City Radio Oounci! 
held another enjoyable hamfest Apr. 26 m New London. 
K1BEB, of Staniford, is a new inemher of CPN, KNIDWI. 
îs putting up a sixteen-element 2-meter ]>eam. VWP Ls 
building a 108-Me. converter. MWB enjoyed the <T) Party 
util il lus v.t.o. gave up MTP. K1BML und KN1DDY gave 
a démonstration to 65 Scouts and their parents. KN1HKH 
is a new Novice in Sherman. The U. of Oonn. eiuergencv 
net. helped light a forest fire on Apr. 21, BDI was host to 
ZTdWB, MDB enjoved lier tirs t. CD Party. ULY's son. 
ULZ, was home on ieave. K1BJU and K1CEC recçived 
their General (.l'iasa tickets. VVAC on phone and "Worked 
ail Oonn." are the latest awards at ECH. KAAI lias 
three ARC-5s on the air. New appointments ; KIBEB ond 
KLK as OPSs; K1AJJ a» OO; ZTT as OES. Appoint- 
ments renewed : LV and ADW as ORSs; ADW and OAK 
as EOst ETE as OES. Traflîc: (Apr.) W1FYF 520. YBH 
483. KYQ 402. K1AQB 302, WTAW 276, K1BEN 274. 
W1EFW 208. TYQ 146, GVK 118. MWB 111, MQT 108. FHP 102. KLK 85, QJM 85. DHP 65. VU 63. BDI 54. 
CUH 54, KIBEB 49. WIHLY 38, GBR 36. YIY 33. MDB 
21. K1BFJ 16. WIGVJ 15, KN1DDY 11. W1LV 10. ECH 6 
HQM 5. KAM 5, K1BML 3. W1AMY 2. FPF 2. (Mar.) 
WILXV 77. (Feh.) W1LXV 75, 

MAINE—HOM, John Fearon. W1LKP-SEO : QJA. 
PAMs: VYA and JMN (v.h.f.). RM: EFR. The Sea 
Gull Net meets on 3940 kc. Mon.-Sat. at 1700; the Pine 
Tree Net on 3596 kc, Mon.-Fri. ut 1900; the Barnyard 
Net on 3960 kc Mon-Sat at 0800 New appointments; 
RJE and OTQ as OPSs: IHN as OO. Sorry to report the 
passing of LYW Apr. 22. YMJ showed excellent nmvies 
of the Antarctic Région at Rockland May 13. EOX has 
a Suprême A.F-100, LER had an average error of 2.8 
parts per million in the Feb. F.M.T. AE and CV are 
active on 20-meter c.w. TC is îiving in Edgecomb. 
K1APM has a DX-l(iO, PWD is in the E. Me. Gen. Hosp. 
LAO has moved to Lynchburg, Va. COM's store in Nor- 
wav was damagetl hv fire. SGN certiticat.es were issued to 
DLU, NRE and KiAET. KN1GXA is a new Novice in 
Newagen. IHN has an 8-40B and is working 40-metpr 
c.w. FNI is active on 6 meters. UKJ enjoys being in the 
CD Parties again. K1DIK has lus C'onditional Class li- 
cense. ZEN reports 766 stations reported into the Barn- yard Net during Apr. ZBN. Radio Otficer of the training 
ship State of Maine, is building an 811 final. KN1GTL, 
HAR. H AU, HAV and HAW are new Novices of the iirst 
radio class of the Gardiner Radio Club. GHV is a wel- 
corne addition to the PTN from York. HCE lias moved 
to an antenna farm in Jay, GEG is now at Sournaiiunk 
Lake. ION is building a kw. KN1GTG. GNA and UDX 
are new Novices in Saco. ED. Y YW. âNE, SCY, K1CVU 
and their XYLs made a trip to WlWRZ's Apr. 5. ED, 
ARV, AUR and RLK are planning t.o reactivate the 
"Abusive Net" on 29 Me. AWY lias a new rig, 813 final, 
with 250 watts. KN1GVD has hls Isfc-class téléphoné 
ticket. Traffic: W11HN 267, LKP 223. CE V 57. 
UDD 44, EFR 40, QJA 37, GPY 33. HYD 32, K1AKO 25, W1BX 24, K1BXI/1 23, AI F 18, W1FV 17, TGW 16. 
KN1DVVQ 12. W1IZK 11. OTQ 11, LWO 10, K1BYE 8, 
W1LHA 8, K1BAY 4, W1KFY 2. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM. Frank L. 
Baker, jr., W1ALP—New appointments: AOG as GPS: 
QYK RO Hector 1C, YYI Carlisle VYH Topslield, VY'I 
Area 1 RO and QJB SCK Sector 1D as KOs: OGU as 
OOfc Sorry to hase to announce the death of OUI. Area 
1 Radio Comm. met at Sector 1D Hq. with VYI, JZQ. 
QVK, SPL. ALP and QJB présent. KN1GOE is on 2 
meters. AJU/6 is in San Diego now. KAH has a Viking 
Adventurer. Our s>'mpathy to AYT on the death of lus 
mother C.d. directors and ROs met at Sector 1-B. Net 
certilicates have been issued to the active stations in the 
6-meter Crosshand Net. Appointments endorsed: AKN 
Sandwich, KT Georgetown. AR Belmont. LL No. Attle- 
boro, DWY Beverly, WNP Concord, DPO Ohatham, 
MD Hingham, YHY Fall River as ECs; ÀR as OPS; 
RCQ as ORS; SPL as CBS. RQZ as 00, K1CFV is on 
6 meters, The Fédération of Eastern Mass. Clubs held a 
meeting and discussed a future hamfest. LL is ex-lLSA. 
The following took part in the Feb. F.M.T. : WPG. 
BGW, TZ, SMO. CM U, GDJ, -HJP. JLN, HZ A, PLJ 
and À. MacMillan. GJA is ou 75 meters, New oflicers of 
the Norfolk Co. Radio Assn. are ALK. près.; IXI, viee- pres. ; IIP, secy. ; WTF, treas. Tiie Bedford Radio Club 
lield its Annual Lmlies Night. WEJ is in the hospitul, 
The T-9 Club met at VVKN's QTH. The Bramtree and 
South Shore Clubs held meetings. TUP is on a trip to 
California. The QRA had a talk and démonstration on 
"High Fidelity!" CTW had a mild heart attack but is 
home now. GAG and IHM lost beams in a storm. The 

j (Continued an page 112) 



• T-12 TRANSMUTER 12-WÂTT #,SQ^ 
3500-4000 KC 7000-7300 KC * 

Pi-network output enables operator to couple Jr 
into almost any type antenna. Low drive oscillator 
with International FA or F-6 crystals; may be used in 
close tolérance applications. 12BH7 Oscillator-buffer ''■5E^|QB89y^8 
and 5763 final. Power requirements: Filaments 6.3 VAC ^IIW3?,lM 
@ 1.35 amp. Plate supply 350 volts de @ 50 mils. Separate B + 
inpuf connection to final for addition of modulation. Crystal frequency 
same as output frequency; uses straight through opération! 
T-12 Wired with tubes ond one 80 or 40 meter crystal (Specify KC)  

(Kits for assembly also avaiiable) 

• FCV-2 CONVERTER fejSB 
e Mode! 50—6 Meters • Model 144—2 Meters ■9HH 

A 6U8 tube is used for oscillator-mixer. Cascode r-f amplifier tPHHwd| 
using 6BQ7A. IF outpuls avaiiable from broadeast band through 
30 MC. Designed to mount in a standard 3 x 4 x 5 minibox. 
Kit with crystal (iess tubes) $12.95 ■HHfl 
Wired with crystal and tubes $17.95 gB"" 

• VFA-T CASCODE PREAMPLIFIER 

For 2 Meters or 6 Meters, usîng the 6BQ7A in a^Iow noise 
circuit. Designed to mount in a standard 3" x 4 x 5 minibox. KSHjK 
Kit, Iess tubes $4.75 iBES 
Wired, with tubes  Hjâjjj 

IFA-10 1F AMPLIFIER 
For use between converter and receiver. Uses 6AH6 type tube. 

Avaiiable for l-F ranges from broadeast band through 30 MC. 
Designed to mount in a standard 3" x 4 x 5 minibox. r 

HOW TO ORDER  

NEW MAIL ORDER POLICY (Revised January 19581 

Please supply sufficient information 
with order to facilitate accurate proc- 
essing. Shipments are made on open 
account F. O. B. Oklahoma City when 
crédit has been approved. On C. O. D. 
orders of $25.00 or over. Va down 
payment with order is required. 

Please include in check or money 
order sufficient postage and insurance 
for your Parcel Post Zone. Shipping 
weight of Printed Circuit Units, 2 Ibs. 

Int erna t i o n al 

CRYSTAL MFG.- CO., INC. 

18 N. LEE PHONE RE 6-3741 OKLAHOMA CITY 

Kit, Iess tube $5.75 
Wlre, wîth tube  8.50 

parcei post 
Zone Sr KAïfS 

' T 2 fO J50 rn;
AmOUn 

5 ('-50-300 ^"les> .27c 
e f300-é00 m'f / ■29c 
f 1600-1000 V •3lc 
î (1°QO-UoS™'es) 

l "400-I8oo ', sJ -400 

thon F,ve YjaV Orders 
Orders f°r h;pped in 0"e

T. ursday 

1 ^^ foltowmg  — 



WiïumL 

NET ONLY 54.95 
  

Latest version of Hallicrafters faraous S-38 serîes. World-wide 1 coverage of Standard broadcast plus Z short wave bands. Has 2 section tuning gang with electrical bandspread, BFO for code and vernier driven slide ruïe easy-to-read overseas dial. Built-in 5 speaHer, universal output for headsct, and rear speaker-headset switch. Improved AC-DC Superhet circuit of 4 tube» plus rectifier lias 1 watt audio power output and provides maximum sensitlvity. and selectivity. Smartly styled grey steel cabinet with silver trim. Compact and lightweight. Size 12%" x 7" x 9%". Shpg. wt., 14 Ibs. HALLICBAFTEB 8-38E  Net 54.95 

m" 159.95 

Fine cjuality. général coverage 4-band reeeiver (540 ke to 40 me.) with catibrated electrical bandspread for 10, 11. 15, 20, 40 and 80 meter bands. 12* slide-ruie cliai has edge and backlight- Ing. Has gang tuned KF ainplifier stage and separate, tempér- ature compensated high frequency oscillator. iteceives AM, CVV ïind SSB. BFO for t.!\V and SSB. Has two IF amplifier stages and two audio stages with tone control. separate antenna trim- mer, RF and Ai1 gain control. automatic noise limiter, and '•S'; meter. 16-13/10* \V., 10" H., 10%" D. Shpg. wt, 35 Ibs, National NC-188      Net 159.95 National NTS-1. Matching Speaker for NC-188... .Net 17.50 

A 12 tubo superhet reeeiver with dual conversion. Fuîl dial cover-1 

ago of 6. 10, 15, 20. 40, 80, and 160 meter hands. every 50 kes on 6 meter band. AVC opérâtes on RF and IF. Q multiplier con- tinuously variable from 100 eps to Skcs. Separate stabilized BFO and linear detecior for SSB and CVV réception. Antenna com- pensator for loading effects of varions autennas çr balanced transmission line. Calibrated "S" meter. New sériés type noise limiter. Built-in 100 kc crystal ealibrator. For 105-125 volts, 50-60 eps. 16%* L x 9-7/16" H x 9%" D. Shpg. Ht., 33 Ibs. HÇL-llO—Reeeiver—LlSs clock-timer   Net 229.00 HQ-liOC—Reeeiver—with clock-timer  Net 239.00 PL-38888—Gl—Matching speaker in cabinet..... .Net 14.95 

Packed with the largest I sélection of Electronic, Radio and T.V. Parts, and equipment, | PA, Hi-Fi Systems, tubes, antennas. Transistor Kits, parts and | components, Test Equipment, new build your own kits, tools, j books. Microscope, drafting equipment, Blnoculars, Telescopei, i AU Radio, TV and Ham supplies— ALL AT GREAT SAVINGS j —For the economy mlnded servicemen, dealer, ehglneer and i techniclan. CHUCK FULL OF BUYS! 8END FOR YOUR FREE COPY TO-DAY.  

îone——State- 

Malden Club bad an auction. 3FAR, visited RP. RP 
went to the Hamfest in New London. MD isi reinhlding 
the shaek. GBW and CNZ have a new NC-300 and a 
tower. K1AGB is gettmg ont on 2 meters. Fall River has 
RACES: YHY is RU ami \TXH AU, UO. Bwan^ea has 
RAGES: NNN is RO. BB js active witli IGO-metei DX. 
KN1GY.T îs new in Winthrop. DEL is ciperuting at 
K4MC. WNP, RO-EC, says thincs axe enming along 
well in Concord. BGW got hjs card from JT1AA. New 
otlicets ut the Braintree Ha<lio Club are JOB, près.; 
MAIE, vxee-pres, ; OTZ, eeey.-treas. JSAI is doing some 
building. The Fall River Club held an auction. I..VQ 
and HJP fepoke at the Framingham Club. RP built a 
new linear amplifier, JNV stxll is active as OO. UPH/5 
is in Dallas, Tes., mobile, RC.'Q has a sked with HQDF 
daily. L.MZ will lie on 6 meters. TZ is active on the 
nets. EPE is getting back on the air. HIL lias a new 
six-element hearn, FJJ made WAS. WU got one of the 
masts up. LGO has 45 for WAS on ail bands. AVQ 
nnw is at National Co. \V1 XZP-WfiHfR (Montibeilo, 
Calif.) in early May hooked up 1AVY with ius No. 1 
Son, 1AVGN, for a 100 per cent 10-meter «•hat. AVY is 
now back in New Bedi'ord. Trahie: (Apr.> WIÊMG 658, 
AVVA 367, EAE 248, FJJ 182. UKO 68, RC.'Q 60, AUX 48. 
K1BYL 38, WlAÏ'Q 34. CZW 26. LAIZ 25. K1DGI 19, 
AVI ATX 14. K1CMB 12, WlIBE 12. TY 12, EU 11. LGO 
10, K1DGG 8. WIWU 8, NRY 7. A HP 4, DTB 4, NF 4. 
BAIO 4. TZ 4, AKN 3, IvlATO 3, W1EPE 3. IIWE 3. BY 
2, HIL 2, HKA 2. (Mar.J W1QPU 75. K1DIO 74. 
WINJL 35, HGN 14, BB 3, NF 2, NRY 2, KCR 1. 
(Feb.) AV1ÀOG 6, 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM, ûsborne R. 
AIcKeraghan, WIHRV— RAI: BVR. PAM : MNG. The 
regulars on the WAICW Net are doing a veiy line job, 
but more représentatives are needed from the larger 
cities in the section. The Alass, Phone Net ts going 
strong on 3870 kc. LDR and UEQ. hoth plume men, 
made BPL. EC and OBS endorsements go to BPF. RB 
reports hreakmg the DXCC 200 mark with 201 eon- 
firmed. TVJ is husy erectmg a vertical tower antenna 
with underground radiais umi has been quite active froin 
IvlWAR at Worcester Teeli. ZPR/1 is a teacher at Mount Hermon Schoo! «nul is very active on WMN. KGJ re- 
ceived a Worked Delaware Award and honorable men- 
tion in the Mass. QSO Party. EKÛ reports 100 conlirmed 
out of 130 worked for DXCC and sent m a very fine 
frequency measuriug report, EKO aud YQA advistï tlxat a new ham club is i>eiiig iormed in the Brookfields. AGAI 
is being heard on the air again after a so.iourn in Floridu. 
The Hampden C'ounty Assn, heard a fine talk on the 
fortheoming International Conférence by Jolm Uuntoon 
of ARRL at its latest meeting; also u talk and démon- 
stration of transis Ut mobile power supplies by two Bickles 
Co. engineers was very mu eh enjoyed by ail. The iïump- 
i.len County Assn. uow lias a total memhership of 132. 
Two new Novices in the ure-i are IvNls DDB in East Otis 
and GXB in Huntington. DPY has a new Tri-Bund béant 
and BKG a. new full-size 14-Mc. beatn. Looks like the 

, Berkshire boys are. going after the DX in earnest. Opéra- 
tion Alert 1958, just completed at thîs writing. in<lieates 

, au exceptional amount of amateur uctivity through- 
I out the section. Reports are rnuiing In and there 
! will be more infonnation next month, Tralhe: WILDE : 627, UEQ 584, BVR 103. DGL 57. DZV 52, ZPB 38, KGJ 

29, OSK 29. EKO 7, HRAT 5, AGAI 4, DCA L 
NEW HAMPSHIRE—8CM, John A. Ivnapp, WIAIJ 

1 —BEC; BXU. RAls; CRW and CGC. PAM: CDX. 
I V.H.F./PAAl : TA. Your BCAI attended the Great Bay 

Radio Club Annual t'Iiowdei' Party at ITampton Beach, 
with EIO presiding. YMJ's narrated color movie added 
considerably to the evouts of the esetiixig, itu-Iudmg 
the now fanions clam diowder dinner, Approximately 80 attended. RACES hq. .station in Concord has a new 
high-gain base-fed vertical trap antenna for 80, 40. 20 
axul 10 meters. Ci ingrats to KIBCS on his irupressive 
April tralhe total. RAIII is active on 80- and ï-meter 
RTTY. TTU also is RTTY «m 2 meters, M EL reports 
FB DX results with an AT-L HKA was among the 
high scorers in the April CD Party us/ng 25 watts, FZ 
now is WAE. AVSKAD and WAA. New appomtment^ : 
KIBCS as OPS and OO Olass IV. TNO as GO C^lass 
IV. Certificates endnrse l : JB as ( )P8 and FZ a« ORS. 
Traffic: (Apr.) KIBCS 1234, VVIÎÏOU 161. HKA 111, YMJ 58, ENAl 55, K.1BOG 36, WIAIJ 26, KVG 15, MOI 
14. HQ 11, AIEL 10, CDX 6. BYS 3, CTJE 1, (Alarj 
W1YHI 25, AIEL 7, BYS 4. 

RHODE ISLAND—SCM, Mrs, June R. Biirkett, 
W1VXC—SEC: PAZ. PAAIs; KCS and YRC. RAIs: 
BBN and BTV. Please note the SCM's new adflress in 
the front of this issue. OGT and VXC moved recently 
and are busy getting hack on the air. At the PRA annual 
Dinner Dance on May 3, KKR was given the club's 
"Most Outstanding Amateur of the Year" Award. BTV 
held a meeting for the RÏX members on Apr. 25 at his 
home. HKN is trying s.s.b, HFC wxll Icave for W6-Land 
iu July, Many BVARC raetubers recently ha\'e beeu 

(Confinued on pnoc 11j) 



mobiieba£mounts 

new MULTI-BAND aKitenna coiils 
New Pfug-/n type coils for the Ham, designed to operafe wîm a 
standard 3' base section and standard 5' whip / 

ARISTOCRAT 
THE VICTORY 

" ^MMW.3APS 

FpbcSeFdnFinh,'shS: 1.'^^ware ^.25 

^ Eh-V 
A 

•Ne. s 
99» 

10-1 5-20 
MET ERS 

• Rigidly teste» & 
engineered-/fountt ta 
have "Q" off525 

• Handles 500 Watts input 
• Opérâtes into a 52-ohm 

cable / 
• Positive ofantact— 

noisefreei troublefree 
opération 

• Weathercealed 
• Factory Bre-tuned-no 

adjustnients needed / 
)UR CHOIC 

I Model 232-C 232 Sériés 

^ m ta 

Bull 

Model 
140 tOOWX 

0-iy^-40-75 METERS \ 7 
Now! 2Wew CoiIs\ . just filug it and presto / your 
coil is read^sfor opération on the desired baud ! No 

^switches, no sK^ing contactsV no lloose connections. . 
BQttt^axu^tre-fachity tesc^d ir^MaktetyMojnle's o^fl 

N|W!_ froy/^^/^4 

NEW HEAVY DUTY 
MOBILE SPRINGS 
§i»~-«ï protectsyour" 

IP; j| MOBILE ANTENNft 

MMW-7 MHW-7SS 
MN1W-7 Cad. plated.black painted ends $4.50 
MMW-7HC Heavy Cad. plated- 

Extra Protection    * 
MMW-7SS Deluxe Stain. Steel... $8-a 

NEW! 
SLIM-JIM 

ALL-BAND 
BASE LOAOING 
ANTENNA COil 

/ 40 
80 

METiRS 

Automd^catly 
tunes the\ 
entîre banaVy Nfrom the \ 
drivers seotl 

MASTE» 
hSL-i< FIELDSTÉ 
SmB-—T é or 12 volt 

BUMPER MC 
WITH/NEW X-HEAVY 

[ MATCNER & 
ENGTH METER 
nodeis $24\95 

fUNTS \ 
pyrr chainsx 

No. 321 
BODY MOU NT - Swîvel base body mount, 

less spring. Speciatty constructed diagonal bail 
{oint for maximum 
strength. $7.9Ï Amateur Net ▼ 

.446 $13.45 

MciAÀeSi Mobile Mo44*itlr 9tic. 

1306 BOND STREET • LOS ANGELES l'S, CALIF. 

AT LEADING 
RADIO JOBBERS 

EVERYWHERE 
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FOR COUPLINC ENERGY INTO SPACE 
ANYWHERE IN THE RADIO SPECTRUM 

liât tfo /Utama, 

MuiC^ftwI/T/tap Ânlimm 
full-Size TrapTribanders 

2-EIement 
Tribander 69.50 

y-Element 
Standard 99.75 

5-Element 
Champion ....$395.00 

The Mini-Tribanders 
«-Elem. Mini- 

Tribander ....$49.95 
Minî- 

Tribander ....$69.95 

4 & 5 Band 
Doublet* Kits 

ÉVaps for 10-80M, 
1; traps only 

per pair  $12.50 
Traps for 10-40M, 
1 traps only 

per pair  $12.50 
.4-Band Kit for 
::: above traps S 14.00 
,$i-Band Kit for 

:: above traps ..$15.00 

Trap Vcrticnfs 
.\v 

(foi 0 I M i 
'io 

12-AV 
(for 10. 15 
^ 20M) 

$19 93 
-\\ 

for HMOM) 
^27 93 
i 

(for 10-80M ! 
$10.50 
12-AV 

Mount Kit 
$8.95 

14-AV 
Mount Kit 

$9.95 

Monobanders With the new Gammaxial Gatrmia 
Match System, 

10M, 3-EIements ...$24.95 
15M, 3-EIements ...$34.95 
20M, 3-EIements ... $59.95 

VHF Beams 
for IVt, 2 & 6M 

6M, 5-Element .... $15.95 
6M, 8-EIement  $26.95 
2M, 5-Element  $ 6.95 

10 Elément ..$ 9.95 
2M, 10-EIement ....$10.95 

Rotobrake 
Complété Kotatingr Assemblv 
includingr Rotator, Brake 
and Wall-Map Indicator, 
built to rotate and hold like 
the "iron fist'* without da- 
mage to beam. $149.95 com- 
plété. Dual-Rotator Roto- 
brake available for massive 
assemblies, $179.95. 

SEND FOR COMPLETE HY-GAIN BROCHURE AND 
Y0UR FREE C0PY 0F BURGHARDT'S NEWEST CATAL0G 

Phone 5749 
P. 0. Box 746, 

licensed for RACES. YRC requests more consistent rep- 
reseutation from the South County Area on the RISPN 
(3915 kc,, 1830, Tue., Thurs., Sat. taid Sun.). Section 
Net eertificates liave been awarded to HKN and DDD. 
NARRO mernbers YLH, JZT, ICJ, WQTT, WAN, WWN 
ZPT, K1EGM, ASB, AZH, KN1CZH and KN1BZN 
provided radio enramunicatîons for the Annual Motor 
Cycle Endro m Mardi. KNE lias returned from a sea 
duty tour of eleyen months. WWN opérâtes K1NAP 
about 18 liours daily on 15 and 20 meter» î?,.s.b. with tlie 
Pôle. BTV h as earned his BPL uiedallion. Congratu- 
lations to h'YZ and his XYL on the arrivai of their new 
son. Traffic: W1YRC 207, HKN 199, BTV 156. CMH 112, 
VBR 27. TXL 24. WED 11, LSP 8, DDD 4. 

VERMONT—-SCM, Mrs. Ann L. Chandler, WIOAK— SEC: EIB. RM: KNV. PAM : ZYZ. BXT made BPL 
for the fourth time and bas resiirned aa net manager 
of UMN, ZYZ w-ill manage both ('TPN anrl GAIN. To- 
gether both nets handled 136 messages with fine sec- 
tion participation, VTN cleared 59 messages in 25 ses- 
sions. NJM, of ÀRRL, spoke on May 4 at the home 
uf EIB, our SEC, to County ECs and alternâtes on 
building up AREC in our section. EIC and VSA dem- 
onstrated vvalkie-talkie opération. Others présent were 
MEP, NH, GAK and KN1DQB. RACES operuted hc- 
tween ail districts during the recent alert, tying in with 
Région 1 and handling ail trahie, but additional fre- 
quencies are needed to rlear messages more spcedily 
On 144rMc. in Rutland are DWR, SET, KIBVH, K1DWB 
and KICSD. K1DKN re.ceived his Cnnditionul ( 'lass 
Hcense. FMK bas a new TRI-X tower on 50 Me. Traf- 
fic: W1BXT 1022, GAK 210, KJG 79. K1CYY 38, W1VSA 36, ZYZ 33, EU 25, EIB 24, K1BGC 15, WIZJL 6, 
K1BOL 4. W1LMI 4. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALASKA—SCM, Eugene N. Berato, KL7DZ—Active 

on the Arctic Oirde on 20, 15 and 10 meters are CMT, 
( lOT, W2YVZ/KL7, ES and CCW. OOT also is on RTTY 
OKT, CBZ. CCF and CMI have returned Stateside. In 

| his first ten months of opération CDF has worked 162 
| countries and 40 zones, and is active on 40. 20, 15 and 10 

meters, c.w. and a.in, W2YVK/KL7 is building au s.s.b. 
[ exciter to drive a 4-1000A linear. CEJ'.s XYL is busy with 
I code and theory, B'ïîE took 2nd place in the recent YL- 
1 CM Contest. Ail Alaska hams are remlnded that the 
: Alaska Hamfest dates are July 18. 19 and 20. Phone, 

write or wire your réservation to OCP. BBJ has a new 
XYL. RZ's new QTH is Juneau. AZI and MS moved to 
W5-Land. New appointments ; AH as OES and BJD as 
OBS. BYA reports the Paniiandle Net meets on 3850 kc. at tu p.m, week days with about 15 stations participating 
and that Sitka is organizing a ham club. BJD lias a new 
Ranger exciter with a Tri-Bander. KGôAGS/KLT's new 
QTH is Rodiak, Trafiic: KL7BJD 285, ALZ 85, CDF 23 
BHE 5. PIV 2. 

IDAHO—SCM, Rev, Francis A. Peterson, W7RKI— 
Congratulations on a fine job done by ail on tlie C.D. 
Alert, ( QC is stirrmg up ham c.d. groups m Àloscow. 
WHZ is back bucking QRM after attending night school 
ail winter. The Shoshone Countv Club plans ten 2-meter 
umts for local c.d. work. A CD got 48 DX QSL cards in 
one day. DWE finally licked his noise problem. The Poca- 
tello Club got the whole gang into action for tlie C.D. 
Alert. GGV tried out a Viking II. contacted W1GGV, au 
bought the rig. YBA is changing QTH. A WD lias 50 watts 
s.s.b. at Osbuni, RKI also built a high-power s.s.b. unit 
to eover the State. ALA is burned up over a burnt-up 
transformer. Hambonc and Ham Hill Xewx are going 
fancy with pliotos novv. Your SCM lias just gotten a new 
supply of station activity report cards for vou. Don't for- get the Big Springs Hamfest Aug. 1, 2 and 3. Traffic: 
W7VQO 44. EEQ 39, WHZ 13. 

MONTANA—SCM, \*emon L. Phillips, W7NPV/WXI 
— SEC : KU-H. PAM: EOI. RM: KGJ. The Montana 
Phone Net meets AIon.-Wed.-FrL at 1830 MST on 3910 
kc. New calls : K7CYT in Great Falls and KN7DHZ hi 
Ronan. iNew Conditionnls: K7BKH, HUZ. IUN and ZPZ. 
DXQ's XYL passed away. KUH and YCQ have new jr. 
operators, FUY' passed the Montana médical exam. 1JÈQ 
yisited the gang at Billings and Great Falls. C^TM vaca- 
tioned in \\6-Land. QYA and VMB vacationed in Mex- 
ico. A Y'G and CPY returned from spending the winter in 

Watertown, So, Dakota 

Park Hamfest will be held July 19-20 at Apgar Camp 
Grounds in Glacier National Pmk. The 26th Annual 
W.I.M.TJ. Hamfevst will be hehl Aug. 2-3 at Big Springs, 
Idaho. Recent appointments: JHL and LBK as Officiai 
Obsçrvers. Traffic: W7SFK 45. OOG 16, OEP 15. K7AEZ 
12, W7DWJ 11, TSG 9, CQC 7, NPV 7, K7BVG 6, 
WTZUK 6, BKB 5, K7BON 5, W7LBK 5, DEO 2, EEO 2. 

OREGON—SCM, Hubert R. McNally, W7JDX—The 
(Continued on page UGJ 



air dux balun 

The air dux® Balun is used for impédance matching in both îrans- 
mitters and receivers without adjustment from 10 through 80 meters. 

SPIRAL WRAP 

Spîrally eut polyethylene tubing for easy 
cable harnessing and a multitude of 
other uses. Àvailable in varlous lengths 
In Va" and O.D. both expandable up 
to 2". Four différent colors for color 
coding. Spiral Wrap is available in other 
matériels for hi-heat applications, inex- 
pensive and easy to use. 

products by ïllumitronie engineering 
e 

sunnyvale, caiifornia 

air dux 

a complété and versatile line of air 
wound coils for the amateur. For use 
in pi networks, interstage, oscillator, 
and LC tank circuits. Manufactured 
from the finest matériels, and crafted 
with expert workmanship. Available 
in a wide range of diameters from 
Va inch to 3 inches, and léngths from 
2 inches to 10 inches. 

PLASTICS 

FOR 

ELECTRONICS 

The widest sélection of 
plastics for electronîcs use. 
Sheets, rods, and tubing in 
acrylîc, polystyrène, poly- 
ethylene, phenolic, Teflon, 
Nylon, and Kel-F; ail in a 
large choice of sîzes. Easy 
to eut and fabricate for an 
endless number of uses. 

SILVER U-LINE 

W.. spaced open-wîre transmission line, 
Soifd copper wire with pure silver sheath 
and FORMVAR eoated. Exclusive OU!- 
FIELD spacer cuîs losses by keepîng dirt 
and maisture out of maximum field. The 
idéal LADDER LINE® for ail RF frequen- 
cies. Other types pf LADDER LINE® are 
0Î$o ctvatlable..^, ?rké 5.3 cents per Idof. 

lis 



GUARANTEED CRYSTALS! 
HERMETICALLY SEALED CRYSTALS 'feoTlh 

Amateur & Novice — .01% tel. ea. $2.50 
Marine & Aircraft — .005 toi. ea. 4.10 

10 te 30 Meg. toi. .005% ea. $3.75 
Overtones- 30 to 54 Meg. tel. .005% ea. 4.10 

54 to 75 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 4.25 
75 to 90 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 5.40 

Spécial! FT-243 Prec. Calib. to Ist Décimal 
9 Mn+ore J Exoro* *8010.6 x 18=144.190 z lYieiers | Êxam5 *80îo * 18^144.180 
Nof©—.10 KC différence between the aboyé 
eMAtar* i Exam: *8340.6 x 6=50043.6 meierb [ EXam. *3340 x 6=50040 
Nofe—-3.6 KC différence between the obove 

Thïs îs a musf îf you wont exact freq. on these 2 pop. bands. 
Hermetically Sealed for new Gonset.   ea. $2.50 
Thin-Line FT-243for new Gonset...........  ...ea. $1.49 
Calibrated FT-243 as exam. above* spec ea. .99 
Don'f take chances with unca/lbrated surplus—6e sure of freq. 

NOVICE BAND FT-243 Fund. or DC-34 Freq 99c 
80 Met. 3701-3748—Steps of 1 KC. Fr-243 or DC-34 
40 Met. 7150-7198—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 only 
Obi. to 40 Met. 357G-3599. steps of 1 kc. ft-243 or DC-34 
15 Met. 5276-5312-Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 

300$ 3100 4900 $173 $ t3$0 (9/3 3 73JQ 7920 7440 7140 1090 «300 «$«0 3010 3ISS 4930 $17$ «342 497$ 73$l 3 7$?$ 7441 7 7144 7 1091 7 1944 f 301$ 3*$$ 4990 MM 4373 3 7000 7344 7 7930 7490 7170 4100 «301 3 «979 3020 3910 4910 9192 9 137$ 7004 4 7373 3 7933 3 7491 3 7473 3 «104 4 «310 1973 S 3029 3990 499$ 9900 4400 7929 737$ 7S40 7440 747$ 4104 3 «314 7 «979 3030 399$ $030 $904 7 4409 7040 794] 7 7444 7 7440 «110 «320 1940 3039 403$ $03$ 4404 4 7090 7400 7990 '470 7443 3 «114 7 «32$ «913 3 3040 «049 $090 992$ 442$ 7073 3 7$94 3 7473 3 7490 «120 4330 «990 304$ «040 $127 $ $940 4440 707$ 7404 4 7940 747$ 7491 7 4129 4340 «991 7 2990 <09$ $149 $990 4490 7100 7404 3 7944 7 '410 7900 4130 4390 4400 )0S$ <110 9209 9999 4473 3 7104 4 7414 7 7970 7443 7 7904 4 4133 3 4364 7 )06O <13$ 9739 9973 3 «47$ "0I 3 ,,4a 'W * <S0< 1 
304$ 4|4$ 974$ 9979 4900 7691 7 7910 «141 7 «391 7 (410 3070 <179 9327 9 9999 6904 7700 7916 7 4190 «<00 4616 7 307$ 4190 $34$ 4000 6929 ^E¥7ST«7^B "04 4 7920 (194 3 . 4420 3099 4219 9397 $ 6004 6 «940 ■KJAhA&MH 7704 3 792$ 4160 «<04 3 «67$ 3110 «270 9439 6079 4990 I X A_t F Et ■ 7710 7930 «143 « ><10 «630 1130 <29$ 9437 9 6040 6973 3 K 3 ICI 7714 7 7933 3 4146 7 <<20 44331 313$ <240 9449 4042 4979 IUÉLJLCJ 7770 7940 «170 <<23 (640 3140 <29$ 9900 4090 ««00 '«1 7 <173 3 !<3° «441 2 3149 4300 9949 4073 3 *sr* * M i'I. l'Jjj.U'W 7773 3 tS90 «17$ ««33 3 4490 3160 «330 9912 9 4079 4(24 ?m m| , 1||0 (UO 4491 j 3199 *340 9547 9 «IGO (««o "29 7160 «143 1 »<«' ' «460 3140 «31$ 9649 6104 « 6699 V A ■ 7730 7966 ) «ISO ><30 «466 7 316$ 4397 9 9440 6129 44733 V «V V fl 7733 3 7970 1191 7 <<3» * 1470 3170 «4«$ 9679 6140 «479 \ W J] 7»«0 7973 3 «700 «60 <673 1 317$ 4490 9417 $ 6142 «700 VV W Al 7741 7 7979 «204 6 <470 («7$ 3202 449$ 9700 6190 4706 4 W A A ,no '"0 (70« 3 <«73 3 «610 320$ <93$ $704 7 6173 3 «72$ L M MA "M 7913 3 «210 <47$ «643 3 3210 «940 972$ 417$ «/«n 7,6< ' 7990 4214 7 «10 «690 3220 «$<0 9730 614$ 6790 7740 7991 7 «220 ««3 3 «691 7 322$ 4610 $740 6200 6773 3 712$ 7429 7S73 3 7713 3100O «22$ «490 «700 3239 <620 $790 1204 6 4779 7140 7433 3 797$ 7790 1016 7 1233 3 ««91 7 323$ <<3$ $760 «279 4400 '190 7440 79(0 7791 7 «020 «240 «900 (70< 3 3240 *640 9773 3 423$ 6404 6 7200 7441 7 7943 3 >100 «02$ «241 7 4710 3290 <69$ 977$ <240 6419 7204 6 7490 7990 '<04 4 «030 «290 «904 3 4716 7 3310 <710 9740 4790 ««79 722$ 74$« 3 7991 7 7|0I 3 4033 3 (294 3 «S10 «720 3340 4'3$ $712 S «273 $ 6(40 7240 74(6 7 7400 7410 «040 «260 «916 7 «77$ 3410 4710 9(00 «273 9 («90 7290 7473 3 7604 6 '«20 «041 7 «246 7 >920 «7» 3420 474$ 9106 7 477$ 4473 3 7273 3 7479 7404 3 742$ «090 «270 «$7$ «733 3 ]«$$ «1$ $>20 6300 («79 7279 7443 3 7610 7|10 4094 3 «773 3 <930 4740 346$ «20 $42$ 6304 6 6900 '300 7900 7614 7 7133 3 4064 7 «27$ •4911 3 «741 7 «40 $«40 6319 6904 6 7306 « 7904 4 7620 7(40 4073 3 4210 «940 349$ «4$ 9490 632$ 697$ 7316 7 7901 3 762$ '<«1 7 «07$ «243 3 «941 7 34M «92 $ 9«$2 $ 633$ 4940 732$ 7910 7630 7(90 «290 «990 3760 4160 s(«o «J40 «JJO 7340 7316 7 7633 3 7«3« 3 «043 3 «791 7 «»« » 

1000 KC-DC9-LM-BC 221 Std  $6.25 
| FT-243—From 1005-2999. Steps of 5 KC ea   $1.99*1 
 SPECIAL ITEMS  

FT-241 SSB. Matched Pairs pr. $1.95 
FT-241 Single Sîde Band low frequency Crystals— 
370 KC to 540 KC   ea. 59c 
DC 34/35 from 1690 lo 4440 KC ea. 759 
ÀN/TRC-1 FT-241 holders from 729 lo 1040 KC— 
1000 KC exduded 754 
FT-241 200 KC or 500 KC ea. $1.00 

OAR.A Convention at Salem now îs bis tory but will be 
recorded as one uf (lie best ever beld in Oregon. Tho 
total erowd vvas a bout 7ô0. with about 500 preregistered. 
DOK won the Oollius receiver. Outigrats to the swell 
«ominittee—TMF, KHX. WTK, WD. AVK. AWE, DA^V. 
WTM. MTT, BDW. UIU. KBU. LBV, AGB, »SBS. DAA. 
FHT, BYV, EOS and otliers. 1.IKQ, from ARRL, was 
présent as was 7CPY, our Direetor, Yern mode qulte a 
hit with everyone with his big smile! GLZ îs husy on 
MARS and AREC. YKT is tieil up with sehool. 
FTA turned oui. a swell OEN booklet which is being 
enjoyed by ail. DEM spent 6 weeks in Califnmia and 
Arizona but. is hack and is fisliing in tlie Rogne River 
with JDX. The Dalles Radio Oïub is figurine on an 
ORS, GWB reports nifé aetivity on the Six-Meter Net in 
Portland. Six meters afifiears to be attracting more inter- 
est etu'h rnonth. DNY reports for the Oregon Tualatin 
Valley Club. The OARS held an élection. Both Portland 
and Roseburg applied for the 1959 Convention but at 
the meeting held in Salem, Roseburg won out. We'll he 
seeiiiE you ail in Roseburg in 1959. Truffie: W7CUW 67, 
OMO 43, LT 42, AJN 30, BYTT 2S, ZVIÏ 23, .JDX 22, 
SPB 7, DEM 3. 

WASHINGTON—SCM, Robert B. Thurston, W7PGY 
—SEC: PQT. RM: AIB, PAM: PGY. Rerommenda- 
tions are in order for a PAM to replace PGY. Approxi- 
mateïy 25 amuteurs attended the May 1 meeting at 
KOMO-TY. The guest speakers were Yernon Chambers, 
1JEQ, of ARRL, and Rex Roberts. CPY. Northwestern 
Division Director. New oftkers of the West Seattle Ama- 
teur Radio Club are LCS, pies.; TWU, vice-près, ; PN, 
secy.-treas, ; CWN, sgt. at arins. ; DFN and ZEQ, stew- 
ards: AUK, EWP, BDK, GRM and UJT. trustées: 
ERS, historian. A new General Class licensee in Pouîsbo 
is HXE. À\TM still is looking for bugs in tlie 6-meter 
mobile rig. New Novice calls heard in the Puvailupp 
Area are 'KN7s DOB, DQZ and DFJf. The first two 
are produets of the YARC, Inc., code class. HMQ re- 
built lus 3-1. beam while RMI did ail the work raising 
the 73-ft, stick, USO reports a slow-down of aetivity on 
WSN, possibly because of warm weather. KN7BBO bas 
a new SX-99 and Ranger tmnsmitter, A new amateur 
radio club bas been forraed in Moses Lake with the fol- 
lowing olficers elfîcted: DGP, près,: GJS, vice-pres.: 
K7DNB, secy, SLB and OIV rnobiled to KL7-Land. 
RNC is convalescing from a serions injury suffered in 
an explosion while at work, JJK, 1TMQ, GWK and 
MPH are QRL converting surplus walkie-talkies for 
Pierce Couiity G.D. GMC nrul his XYL, of Lewiston, 
Idaho, were visitors at PGY's, A nurnber of tlie W7s 
from Washington attended the Oregon Convention ut 
Salem, Ore.. held May 3 and 4, ORB is sweating out 
DXCC—125/96, UJA and PSL are building new 813 finals. 
The Chelan County c.d. drills on 2 meters 1930 to 2030 the Ist Tue. and 3rd Thurs. t.if eaeh month. Traffic : 
(Apr.) W7BA 2011, PGY 717, GIP 173, DZX 172. APS 
116. QLH 99. AIB 86. AMC 55, JO 49. GJS 36, WQD 36. 
USO 35, EHH 14, HUT 13, FZB 5, HDT 2. (Mnr.j 
W7GIP 147, 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
NEVADA—SOM, Albert R. Chin. W7JLY—SEC: JTb 

YIU reports aetivity is on. the increase in the Elko Area. 
K7AHA dropped the "N" and is building a DX-100. 
New liains in Klko are C'FF and lv7ARY. YIU still is 
workmg DX with contacts with RVIUS, CR6AI and 
IT8KAE, and lias the "nlv Nevada award for \rAJF. 
AHA and UPS aiso worked BV1US. UPS made phone 
WAC with au Africau contact, YNO rêturned from lus 
first overseas eruise aboard the USS Beattu. Ile got mar- 
ried in May and will seule down at Newport, R. 1. BJY 
reports achieveinent r.ertifieate No. 59 goes to 6NCC. 
Endorsement No. 2 for 75 Nevada contacts goes to 
Y'KQ, who holds No. 39 and the No. 6 endorsement for 
50 contacts, Bring up your ideas for au Ail-Nevada Day 
where we can get ail the Nevada hams on the air 
on ail bands to help some of the tioys throughout the 
cuuntry make WAS. I would suggest Admissiftn Day as 
one thoiight. Traffic: W7Y1U 14. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY—SCM, G. Donald Eber- 
lein, W6YHM—SEC: NVO. RMs: QMO and ZRJ. Get 
lîve licensed amateurs who are members of the fjeague 
to sign a nominatïng pétition for SOM ami mail it to 
ARRL Headquarters before the deadline listed in June 
Q8T. Trahie totals sent in by amateurs in tins section 
have shown a steady growth over the past yem-, The iian- 
dling of traffic is one of the sides of this hubby that brings the amateur into the most favorable contact with 
the public. If not now a member of a traffic net you 
can double your enjoyment in your hobby by heeoming 
a part of the group doing this very pleasant work. TY(t 
has been appointed Asst. EC in charge of K60TR. 
K6DYX will he in W8-Land working portable from 
there in June and July, KN6RHA is a new Novice in 
Milbrae. PLG has l>een QRT because of illness. KGCSD 
will go to Germany as an exchunge student this summer, 
This is the second year that an amateur radio operator 

(Continued on page 118) 

0THER FREQUENCIES AVAILABLE—SEND FOR CATAL0G 
Indud# 5c per crysfal for pojfog© and in«urance. Calif, add 
4% Tax. No. C.O.D'S. Prîces jubject to change. Ind. 2nd choîce; substitution moy be necessary. Min. Order S2.50. 

U. S. CRYSTALS.INC. 
1342 Sa. La Brea Ave., Los Angeles 19, Calif. 
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lias been chosen to represent the Mt, View High Scbooi. 
QMO reports that pians are berng made to h ave an 
NON picnic this summer and détails vnll be sent to ail 
net members soon. Traffie: (Apr.) W6BPT 4?6, QMO 
370, RSY 359, K6DYX 287, GZ 217, GID 146, YKG 76. 
W6PLG 74, DEF 51, AIT 44, YBV 43, FON 38, HC 37, 
K6DHO 30, W6YHM 24, K6HGV H. \V6MMG 9, 011 9, 
KGOTR 9, VJI 7, CQM 3. (Mar.) K6DYX 299. 

EAST BAY—SCM, B. W. Southwell, W60JW— NTCN 
held a dinner Apr. 27 at the Ooit-Ramsey Hôtel with 31 
présent, inclnriing HLCî anrl yours truly. The NON 6-Meter 
Net cltanged its frequency to 50.55 Me. WLI was made 
Olass L OU. A-KB still is ehasing DX. TAIX made DXCC 
und WAZ, K6AHV skeds KG6AAY for trahie. K6RAID 
is opemting portable in Kugene, Dre, EBRC held a 
meeting at Cornell School on Apr. 8 and saw FB movies 
on \VX. Jl'he HARO XYLs signed their charter. QEN 
and DEX are nevv Asst. ECs in the Concord-Martinez 
Area. The club cal) of the AIDARC is CX. OHR is 
now a fully ordained minister. The AIDARC Emergency 
Net was acfivated dur me the reeent Hood emergenev 
for the second time this winter. RVC was flooded otit. 
K6RPY is now a General Class tirensee. K60SO made 
BRAT and BPL in April. JOH and K60NIv are new 
menibers of the NON. The NCDXC racket! up over four 
million points in the ARRL DX Test. K6GK made 
BPL and is moditying a 522. K60S0 scored 16,000 pomts 
c.w. and 300 phone in the CD Party. K.0ZBL has a new 
75A-4 and is working on RTTY/AFSK. He a!so is a 
member of MARS on 148.01 Me, The NCDXC held a, 
meeting Apr. 11 at Villa De La Paix in Ûakland. REK. 
worked KtMAF and is sweating ont his WAZ eertiiicate. 
We hear TT in there trying to grab DX ahead of the 
Southern Californie gang. By the time you rend this the 
first East Bay section V.H.F. SS will he history. CAN, 
our SEC, is tracking down ECs for the Greater Oakland 
Area. Anyone interested? Those intere.sted in the AREC 
should contact CAN also. PIR is the new Asst. SCM for 
the section and is trying to set up a trahie net within the 
section. Trahie: (AprJ K6GK 511. OSO 227, DMW 173, 
ZBL 64. VV6JOH 57, K6AHV 23, RAID 8, W60JW 4, 
TAIX 2. 

SAN FRANCISCO—SCM, Fred H. Luubscher. 
W60PL—Asst. SCM: Edwin L. Olrastead, K6LCF. The month of April was most eventfut. One of the. really 
nice things to report, is the fact that the Marin RC ami 
the Tamalpais RC are planning a Joint hamfest. Accord- ing to the mside scuttle-butt. 'Tt's eoimr to he a dandv!" 
SLX, Eurêka EC. tells us that 2WSP has moved to 
Eurêka and is signine /ô. QMO fof NON fnmej reports 
the net dinner held the 27th was well attended. We 
understand that this js one of the fastest-irrowing or- 
ganiaations in trafiïe-handling. GES lias been very active 
in tratlic and is in the process of arvanging skeds with 
KHSAED, SCM Hawaii, for trahie from RN6, GES also is holding Tue. skeds with EWY at 100 w.p.m. on 
RTTY. GGC (Golden Garbage Oan) was bahv-sittîng 
his grandchildren during the month of Mardi. Seems the 
kiddies' home was flooded from the heaw rains. YC is 
waiting patientiy until PY2AJK and his hrother will 
visit him en route to South Africa and Japan. K6EKC, 
Fortuna EC, says the Tri-County Net is going along 
FB and he also reports two new Conditional Cîass 
licensees and one new Novice, La.st month we reported 
to you that the new Communications Center at San 
Francisco was coraing along in line shape. To hear this 
out, it gives us pleasure to announce that the EC for the City and Oounty of San Francisco, K6ANP, lias been 
working day and niglit on behalf of the eity. To show 
you that ail was not in vain, on the evening of the 
National Civil Defense Drill, ANP tired up the net 
cuntrol station at c.d. hq. and was able to estahlish 
communication with the entire c.d. network. He had 100 
per cent effectiveness with ail 9 c.d. hattahons through- 
out the city, plus much trafïic handled. To top it ail oh, 
the c.d, «'hief. Admirai C'ook, sent out many test mes- 
sages, and with the wonderful coopération of the Mission 
Trail, American Légion and the National Traffic System 
Nets was able to çîear each and every piece of trafhc 
on his desk. (And if you don't think that's a job, hrother, 
try sitting at a net contre! station in the midst of a 
national c.d. drill. Hi!) Local operators in the drill in- 
cluded KfiKTP, GHI, K.6E.ÏW, K0MZN, KOOHJ, OST, 
K6AES, K6LCF, UDL, OYH, K6LRN, GGC, K6ANP and OPL. Fellows, San Francisco is ready and able 
to do a job if disaster strikes! There are many stations 
who took part iu this drill and we rnay have over- 
looked some in compiling this list. To those of you 
who su wilîingly gave of your time to partidpate. we 
want to tliank you and on behalf of ail the city and 
cnunty ofîicials of San Francisco, and as vour SCA1, sav, 
"A job well done!" Trahie: K6GES 323. LCF 15, 
W6GGC 9, OPL 8, BIP 4, K0EKC 3, W6YC 2. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY^—SCM, LeXraughn Shipley, 
K6CFF—May I again remind everyone that ail activlty 
reports to the SCAÏ should he mailed prior to the 4th of 
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NEW UHF & VHF 
CONVERTERS 

The latest developmentin converters brilliantly 
engineered to give you high sensitivity and 
exfra low no/se ratio, They're terrifie! 

432 MC. 

NF. 5 db. Sensitivity: 
Vz uv. Wili gîve 10 db. 
or better signal-to- 
noîse ratio. Mod. 400 
cps. 30%. Image re- 
jectîon •—40 db. or 
better, With 14-18 
me. IF out- 
put $69.50 

220 MC 

NF. 5 db. Sensitivity: 
Vz uv. 30% mod. 400 
cps. Will give 10 db. 
signai to noise ratio. 
Image rejection --50 
db. or better. With 
14-18 
me. IF . 
oufput...$69*50 

144 MC 

NF. 4 db, Sensitivity: Yi 
uv. 30% mod. 400 cps. 
Will give 10 db. slgnal- 
to-noise ratio, image 
rejection -50 db. or 
better. With 14-18 
me. IF out- 
put...... $69*50 

AH prices FOB Inglewood, Calif. Californîa Resîdents 
add 4%. VISIT "THE ATTIC" —YOUR WEST 
COAST HAM HAVEN! 

irniversaf 

df'strt'&Htors' im 

4642 W. Century Blvd.f Inglewood 2, Calif. 
ORchard 4-5740 • ORegon 8-5509 



Transistor Power Supplies* and Components 

D SERIES (Standard) 
Continuons opération at 30 watts. Sélective taps at 200, 250 ând 300 volts; intermediate 
voltage at Vi sélective taps. Both voltages can be drawn simultaneousiy if total power does 
not exceed continuons ratings. Positive or négative ground opération, Input and output 
filtering induded except for intermediate tap. 
Size: x 3Vi" x Wt" Wt.:10oz. 6-or 12.V Input: $39.95 24-7 Input: $61.95 

DA SERIES 
Contînuous opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 volts simultaneous if total power does 
not exceed contînuous ratings. Intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 150 MA; 225 volts 
at 100 MA (5 mîn. on, 20 min. off). Positive or négative grouttti opération. Input (primary 
voltage) filtering; partial high voltage filtering provided. 
Size: 4%" x 3,A" x 1'/»" WtuUoz 12-V Input: $57.50 24.V Input: $79.50 

* Complété Units 

#; 
rfflHffttf" ^ mm, 
w. 

Toroid Transformers for Transistor Power Supply Application 

SERIES 
H-6«450-1 Input: 6-VDC. Output: 450''VAC center topped.. .450 and 225 VDC from ; 

bridge rectifier.. .45 watts. 1 
H-14-450-Î2 Input: 12/U-VDC. Output: 450.VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225-VDC 

from bridge rectifier.. .55 watts. 
H-2f-450-15 Input: 24/28-VDC Output: 450-VAC center tapped...450 and 225-VDC 

from bridge rectifier.. .65 watts. 
H-6-100- Input: 6-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for 

125-150-D either 100, 125 or 150-VAC DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-Vat 100 MA. | 
H-12-1OO- Input: 12/14-VDC Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
125-150-D for either 100,125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300.V at 125 MA. 

H-24-1 OO- Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped ' ^ 
125-150-D for either 100,125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200,250 or 300-V at 150 MA. 

Without Encapsulatîon (2 ozs.). 1*10 units: $16.00 ea. With Encapsutation (3 ozs.). 1*10 units: $1 t.SO ea. 

HD SERIES — 2000 CRS 
HD-14-225- Input: 12.'14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
HD-2i-225- Input: 24.'28*VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
Without Encapsufation (S'/î ozs.). 1*10 units: $14.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation (4,/j ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 

HDS SERIES — 2000 CPS 
HDS-14-223 Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
HDS-2t-225 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
Without Encapsulation OVj ozs.). 1-10 unit» $21.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation (4,/j ozs.). 1-10 unit» $24.50 ea. 

400 CYCLE SERIES 
14-115-1.5-400 Input: 12 U-VDC Output: U5-Vat 1.5 amp. 
24-115-1.5-400 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 115-V at 1.5 amp. Matched Pair HD Transistor» 

Dim: 3" dia. x 1 " thick. Without Encapsulation (12 ozs.). 12/14-V opération—$11.00 per pr. 
With Encapsulation (16 ozs.). Per Unit: $76.00. 24/28-V opération—$21.00 per pr* 

OEM Prices on Requesf 
Ail fully performance tested, 100% guaranteed. Manufactured by makers 
of world-famous SUNAIR H.F. Aviation Transceivers. 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Broward County International Airport 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, U.S.A. 
ILECTRONICS, M. 
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You 

fellows 

have 

been 

asking 

for it 

NOW IT'S HERE-the L-1001-A 

Ever since B&W first came out with their 
grounded grid linear amplifier, amateurs 
from ail over the country have been clam- 
ouring for just the RF section of the unit 

Now it's here! At last, you can buy only 
this RF section and have ail the advantages 
of the complété B&W L-1000-A. Use of your 
own power supply will save many dollars. 

Two tetrodes in the RF section are con- 
nected as high-Mu grounded grid triodes. 
Intermodulation distortion products of a 
grounded grid amplifier are far less than 
those generated in a conventional grounded 
cathode circuit because of the inherent nég- 
ative feed-back. Increased driving power 
requirements are offset by recovery of most 
of the driving power in the output circuit. 

This RF section will boost your signal to 
the maximum allowable. Quality of mate- 
rials and workmanship is unsurpassed. Tun- 
ing and loading are précisé over the 80, 40, 
20, 15, 11 and 10 meter bands. Why not 
drop in at your favorite dealer and take a 
look at eitner the Model L-1000-A or just 
the RF section, Model L-1001-A. If he 
doesn't have them in stock write the factory 
for détails. 

^ "TSmâm Si 

Lj WMtmm,, âne. 

Canal Street & Beaver Dam Road, Bristol, Penna. 
B*W AMATEUR EQUIPMENT: Trammitters • AM—CW—SSB • Sing!« Side- band Generators • Grounded Grid linear Amplifier* • Single Sideband Re- ceiving Adapter* • Dip Meters • Match Masters • Frequency Multipliers • Low-Pasi Filters • T'R Swîtche* • R-F Filament Choke* • Transmitting R-F Plate Chokes • Audio Phase Shift Networks • Band Switching Pi-Networks • CyclometeMype Counters • Antenne Co-axial Connectors • Baluns • Variable Capacîtors • Fîxed and Rotary Type Coils • Band Switching Turret* • Standard înductor Materials • 

eaoli month. Most reports this montii were rec;eived too 
lato to be included herein. Aside trom ttie late rejjorts 
very little was submitted. Several niphts apo i was asked, 
"What's new?" The only way the SCM really knows 
what is goinc on in the seetion is trom your ti'jiovts. He 
can spend Ions h ours opemtma and rm vtstt various 
clubs on their meeting nights but the "renl scoop" ci..«nies 
from you. I.et's mahe our sertionn colurnu more inter- 
esting and entertaining with. better inonthiy reports to t.(te 
80M. Individual aetivity reports are always welcome but 
reguiar reports from clubs are of particuiar interest. Why 
not have your ser-retary submit a reiiort of your c-lub 
activités each month? Many fellows wonder why our 
colunin in Q&T is not as (eiigthy as some of the others, 
Really it's a simple mntter of arithmetic. Our allotment 
of Unes is based upon tlie number of League tnembers 
in our section. Xf we want more space we must increase 
our ARRL memburship. Tralhc; K6YBV 378, \V6VU 
2-15, ZF 13. 

SAN JOAQU1N VALLEY—SOM, Ralph Harnyan. 
W6JPU—I.IAB got au SX-101 and an fîT-32 and re- 
ports very fine resuits, The Turlock gang liad a Hne 
time participating in the recent V.-H.F. Contest. Tulare 
County's 2- ami 6-meter RACKS station is muly for 
opération. KtîBGO and the (.'oalinga gang lield a driîl 
during the C.D. Alert. K6BGO ancî KtiHÎl tonk iti the 
hatnfest in Auburn. K6RLX worked KP6AM with 10 watts on 80-meter c.w. K6TNZ bas a Pacemaker and a 
passionate pink ham shaek. GHS is the Mayor of Man- 
teca, HKV is the Mayor of Kingsbiugh. K6BGIv is work- 
ing out yery nicely in the toreign phone lamd on 20 
meters. K6LKJ lias a (tonset twin in his Ford ami is 
having tlie time of his life. QFR lias a new 75A-4. PPO 
is working ail kinds of 1 )X with his quad antenna. 
K.6GTI got a new DX-100. JUK bas a new SX-101, and 
is workimç out on 15 meters with his 3DZZ beam and 
32V-2. The Stockton gang really turned out to help 
during the Hood. and used v.h.f. witli gnod resuits, 
K60GK and K6QLW both wrecked their cars in différent 
accidents ami are off the air temporarily. K6VAZ got a 
new car and his XYL resents any extra hoies in the bndy 
for antennas. KN6QDÙ is a new ham in Manteca and is 
on 2 meters. I would like. some reports trom the Jiakers- 
field Area, along with ail tlie others, The .Fresno Radio 
Club meets the 2nd Fri. of each month on the Iftth 
fioor of the PGE Building. Trafhc : ( Apr.; KCCPQ 1U5, 
RLX 193. W6ADB 123, EBL 12, ARE 4, HAB 2. (Mar.) 
K6CPQ 105. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA—8CM. R. Rilev Fowler, 

W4RRH—SEC: HUL. PAM: DRC. V.H.F. PAM: ACY. This is to inform ail officiai appointées m tlie State 
that uniess you send in au aetivity report each month 
your appointment will have to lie cancelled. This in- 
cludes KOs, RMs. URSs. UPSs. CM )s, etc. I am delighted 
to appoint anyone wlio i« willing tn work and will 
make a report on the proper form each month. Thirty 
days at ter this appears in print your appointment will 
be cancelled if your report is not received. Tlie ECs 
should report to the SEC n.t eacii month's end su that 
the ïsEC report, will reach me hefore the. 7tU ot the 
month. If you desire to remain in the tuficial ARRL 
Family pieuse get your reports to the proper place 
and on time. Your Emergency Cnordmators should file 
a report with the SEC each month even if there is 
no change in status in your district, from the prevmus 
month. PCN of Manteo, N. C., is tlie new net manager of the NCX C.W. Xet which meets each evening at 7, 
The net is looldng for outlets in many places in the 
State, Your support is suhcited for this net. By the 
time tliîs reaclies you the Tuf Heel Net will have 
changed procédure. This net deserves your support. The 
C.W. Net meets on 3509,5 kc. and the Tnr Heel Net 
on 3805 kc. Tlie THEN meets Mon. through Fri. at 
7:30 p,m. GXR is the top trahie man tor the month, 
with X)SO secoml and K4DNW tiiird. 

SOUTH C A ROLÏN A—>SC M. Dr. J. O, Duniup, 
W4GQV—»SEC: K4PJE. RM: AKC. PAM: VOS. The 
S. C. S.S.B. Net. which was organized at a » upper 
meeting in Colunibia Apr. 19. will meet on 3925 kc. 
Mon. through Fri. at 1900. K4EGI is net manager, 
HMG traffie manager, \'.)T .-Hcy.-treas. EXPIK. business 
manager of Scarah, lias dropped the "N" from lus 
mil, WTQ lias a new jr. uperator, K40BB writes of 
the 2-meter and RACES aetivity of the Aiken Club 
under the leadership of K4GXJ. i'urazitic QciUatinn* is tlie new bulletin of the Dreher High School under 
the sponsorship of K4.ÏGZ and it is Impcd tn stiniulate 
interest in otlier high schools. K4BEG gis es many 
good reports on mon.toring 3930 kc. from Bedford, 
Mass. 1HA, of Great Falis, is active on 4i)-meter c.w. 
and is planning a local club, New ECs ave W4GIF 
for Georgetown. K4MBN for Holly Hill, OLO for Lan- 
easter and 1BX tor Kershaw. The York Count.y C.D. 
Net. on 2 meters bas been activated ami meets afc 1900 

(Coniinucd on pauo lit) 



Harvey Service 'round the World 

for Servicemen 'round the World... 

Wherever you are, if you're a ham, you are either practicing the hobby 
you love or wishing you could. Just because you added a uniform, you 
don't have to subtract a hobby. And, if 'Hamming' to you is a 'way of life', 
you're probably on the air every night—cutting down the distance between 
you and home. 
If you are on the air, Harvey Radio aims to keep you there. If you're not, 
Harvey wants to help you get on. Whatever your equipment requirement 
may be, it is always in stock at Harvey's. Most important, you can be 
sure you will receive exactly what you ordered. Your order reçoives the 
personalized W2DIO treatment. 
The processing of an order is not a conveyor-belt opération at Harvey's. 
It is personally handled from beginning to end, by W2DIO or one of his 
'Ham' associâtes. Immediately upon receipt, your order is acted upon . . . 

often shipped the same day it is received. The 
manufacturer's carton is carefully bolstered for 

  shipment so that it's safe upon arrivai. Should the 
a equipment be overweight or oversized for APO or 

FPO shipment, it is disassembled, each section is 
^jLaL   individually and carefully repacked and tagged. 
^ TA ' If you desire, Harvey's will open the carton to 

have the equipment inspected and checked out at 
— no charge to you. ^ 

Harvey Radio is at your service—ready to take 
care of your every ham need. A complété stock of CS 
equipment provides for immédiate delivery. For 
31 years Harvey has served hams the world over 
—with satisfaction always guaranteed. Should 
you require any particular product information 
or literature, just ask W2DIO. He will be happy 
to take care of you. 
HARVEY specializes in Single Side Band Equipment • BARKER & WILUAMSON 
CENTRAL ELECTRONICS • CESCO • COLLINS RADIO • ELDICO • HALLICRAFTERS 
HAMMARLUND • E. F. JOHNSON 

BARKER & WILLIAMSON 
ELDICO • HALLICRAFTERS 

M mjv ■■ ESTABLISHCD 1927 

HARlrET radio co., inc. 
103 WEST 43rd STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y. • JUdson 2-1500 
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new fiberglass roof-fop 

anlenna , . .over 2.8 ab 

measured gain! 

Only 19" 
above roof 

_W0NDER0D 

Style 45 — for 440 — 480 me 
doubles your operating area 

Style 45 mobile high gain antenna 
gives more than 2.8 db gain over 
standard quarter wave antenna. Kit 
includes fiberglass antenna, rubber 
spring base, RG-58/U coaxial cable, 
input connecter. Write for prices. 

W0NDER0D 

fiberglass whip antennas 
Shorter résonant length. Light 
weight, excellent insolation. 
High flexural and impact 
strength. Won't corrode or 
take a set. %" 24 thd. base 
fittings. 
Standard Whips, 54"—60" — $5.75 

61 "-90" — $6.95 
Base Extensions 

18" - $4.80 36" — $5.82 
27" (15 meter adapter) — $5.48 
Amateur net 

pat. applied for 

—look for the spiral markings of 
genuine Shakespeare Wonderods, 

Mon. and Fri. FFH has written an FB article on 
Tuning Receivers which will be printed in Srarnh. Traf- 
fic: (Àpr.) K4AVU 203, BVX m, \V4AKC 27. FED 
26, K4HJK 24, W4CJD 22, K6RUO/4 7, KN4RJA 6. 
(Mar.) K4AVTj 121, \V4DAW 99. 

VIRGINIA—SCM, John Cari Morgan. \V4KX—BEC: 
PAK. Nets: VFN, 3835 ko. 1900 daiîy: VSN and VN, 
,3680 kc. 1830 and 1.900, VSN Mgr. LW stiys activity 
is so good they plan to continue tliroughout the «um- 
nier unies» there!s a marked drop-off. ZPE reports tlie 
2-meter net thrives with a number of new QNIs, in- 
ciuding the Richmond, Norfolk, Hopewell, Chester and 
Petersburg Areas. K4BR.lv i» »parking the growing 
6-meter net in the Vnlley Area, OOL s;iy.s SVARC 
had the usual "bow-wow" stand at the Apple Blos- 
soni Festival. OOL also found the antenna works better 
when not in the fi,s h r'ond. EFX, FJ. GF, K4EDU 
and EUS are conrentrating on v.h.f. in the Richmond 
Area, and FJ and K4EUS attended the Capitol \MI.F. 
Society *s April nteeting in Washington. K4QER, tlie 
XVL of QÊS, is now General Class, YHD's XYL is 
now KN4TTG. YHD is rushing completion of the llern- 
<lon antenna farm. That other w.k. antenna fariner, 
KFC. bagged ZD7 and N'RO for 2 new ones. JT'J say», 
"Between 2 CD Parties, 2 YL-OAI Contesta, the Penna. QRO Party, the Riclimond Roundup and VA-.) F work 
there's practically nothing cooking!" CXQ say» the 
study grmd at V.P.l. is keeping himself, AAD, K4BUG. 
BUI and DQL out ot mischief and off the air, although they flui hâve the V.P.l. club station. K4KDJ, set up 
at the engineering exhibit. FZG say» lie finally cleanefl 
up Tl'I the iiard way, with a shiekled shack. K4ACII 
i» leaving Virginia for Louisiana and VCY i« moving 
to New Jersey. The SOM had Personal visits t'rora 
K4DWP, K2GWW of PFC and K4HPD. K4AET is 
mnintaining a srhedule with his son t3DAD) at ET2US. 
We regret that AJA found ît necessary to resign a» 
KC for Hampton. Anv olunteer»? Traffic : fApr.) 
K4ELG 596. AET 519, W4QDY 475. K4KNP 323, QES 
206, JKK 182, W4IA 177, K40IX 170. MEV 143. W4IT 
133, BZE 96, Iv4DSD 72. \V4SHJ 52. PFC 43. KX 
35. BGP 33, BYZ 30. CFV 29, K4PTG 25, IIP 22, 
DPX 20, EAS 19. W400L 12, RHA 12, K4ACH 11. 
W4CXQ/4 11. K4KCD 10. \V4SNH 10. IvFC 6, LW 
4, BRF 2, YHD 2, JUJ 1. (Mar.) K4JKK 319. 

WEST VIRGINIA—ROM, Albert ÏT. Hix. W8PQQ— 
,W.. SCM : Festus R. Greathonse. SPZT. SEC: IvXD. 
PAM: FGL. V.H.F. PAM: K8AON. RMs : GBF, HZA, 
PBO and VYR. SHC is on 40- atul 20-meter s.s.b. 
CLX revamped hia Johnson KW for 2-kw. per> s.a.b. 
opération and is on 75 and 20 meters. 1RN is in a 
new QTH. JCK won Ist prize and GNZ 2nd prize in 
the recent W, Va. QSO Party. K8BVH is a new Gen- 
eral Class Hccnsee in Weston. HZA has been in tlie 
hospital. A ham picnic will be held at Jackson Mills 
July 5 and 6. ESH i» a very faithful OES reporter 
for 6-met.er uefivity. The 6-iUeter Wenther Net has 
applied for NTS a'niliation. DZU and WHQ gave an 
interesting talk on mobile opération at the recent 
Kanawha Radio Club Picnic. KNSs JBP. ITT. JUY 
and LFZ aie new hams in Ripley. QWW is quite 
active. ZO.I was iujured in an auto accident. The 
Black Diamond Club will hold a ham picnic at Bas» 
Lake near Hlnton Aug. 31. CRM is on 75 meters with 
a good feiguaL .11!W, of Anstead, is DL4FS. One of 
the nperators of HL9KR is from White Bulphur Springs. 
EAB has joined fhe Weather Net. VU and KN8GIH 
are working lots of DX on 15 meters. CQV is a new 
General Class ham. His sister is KNSHTU. K8JNF 
is a new ham on 6 meters. GBF, SS and -HNK did 
a good job in the iHccnt ÀRRL F.M.T. JXA is a new 
ham. VYR helped him obtain his ticket. K8JVR and 
JVS are OM and XYL hams in Soutk Charlestnn. 
Traffic: (Apr.) W8FNI 168, VYR 87, HID 75, PBO 
53, NT H 41. BWK 35, ONB 32, FUM 9, K8HRO 9, 
W8DDB 2, PQQ 2. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—RCM, B. Eugene Rpoonetnore, W0DML 

-SEC: NIT. PAMs: CXW and IJR. OBS: K0BTU. 
OOs: OTR and RRV, ECs: AGY, K0BIL. KfJCEN, 
K0CUI, K0DCC, DLZ, GDC. KQD, LO, NUU, NVX. 
OMN. PGX. PXZ. RRV, SES, SIN. UPS. VSM. VVMK 
and YMP. OESs: K0CLJ and FKY. RUG gave a 
talk on amateur radio mer station KLMO. New hams in the Longmont Area are US Y from Pueblo and 
K0MDT from VVorland, Wyo. A new Novice is KN0MPD. 
K0AYK is working 2 meters using an R-28 and a 
T-23 oonverted and a four-dement beam. The Annual 
Denver Radio Club Hamfest will be hekl July 20. The 
LCL-YL Net. is ceîebratmg its tirst anniver«ary ami 
now has 21 members in guod standing. Metmg time 
is avery Mon. at 11) a.m. on 7234 kc, Denver has 25 
6-meter members in its net and meets Wed. and Sun. 
at 2200 on 50.300 kc. The Larimer County Amateur 

(Continued on page It^) 



Léo Says: 
Wot&L Radifr'i, RmwliïiMtu} Depamtnmt 
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GiMwantea YOU 
THE BEST, HONEST 

TRADE-IN OFFER* 

Léo I. Meyerson, W^GFQ, says, 
"Hôre's a part of our recondi- 
tionins: department where five 
trained technicians are continu- 
ally repairing: and perfecting used 
equipment. As many as 500 new 
items gro through here each month. 
But we need more. Over the years 
we have built sudi a tremendous 
market for used equipment, that 
sometimes we even have a waiting 
lîst for certain items. Because 
of thîs guaranteed market, we 
can offer you a better price on 
your trade-ins. We want them ! 
We need them! We'll allow more 
for them! Let us give you our 
top quotation for your présent 
gear when you buy your new 
KWM-1." 

on the First Créât Mobile SSB Transmitter 

the Colline KWM-1 

m {<• sa • • Onty 

« «471^. 

# # m ^ * $820.00 Net 

Save space and eost with 
this new 14-30 me 175 
watt PEP input trans- 
ceiver for fixed station 
or mobile opération. Fre- 
queney stability and read- 
ability is comparable to 
that of the KWS-1/75A-4. 
The panel meter serves 
as an S-meter during re- 
çoive and multimeter dur- 
ing transmît. Break-in 
OW using VOX circuits 
is buiît-in, as is a side 
tone for monitoring CW. 
Ten lOOkc bands are 
available anywhere in the 
14-30 me range. 

516E-1 12 vdc 
Power Supply ..$262,00 
516F-1 115 vac 
Power Supply ........ 136.00 
312B-2 Speaker 
Console with 
directional 
wattmeter     205,00 
312B-1 Speaker in 
cabinet    25.00 
351D-1 Mobile 
Mounting Tray  .9 8.00 

YOU PAY ONLY 

10% DOWN 

Dear Léo: Please send your free Î958 Catalog, information on the Collins line, and quote 
your best trade offer on my présent WORID'S MOST PERSONAUZED RADIO SUPPLY HOUSE 

K/oiùffàufùr 
s 

LABORATORIES 

3415 W BROADWAY, CO. BLUFFS, IA., Phone 2-0377 

for a new KWM-1 

NAME:  

ADDRESS: 
I 

CITY &STATP.  | 
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Radio Club ha* 20 memberrf, K0KZY and K0JST work 2 
metf?rs. K.0DCW \va* appointpH Radio Control tor tha Jetïerson (k)uritv Sclxonl pvanîntion, Thosa pattieipatitic 
were K0HPF, Vt)Y, YHI. K0DXF, K0COI. PO and 
KffEVG. KJ0LTF, the Puablo Amateur Radio Club sta- 
tion. and 22 mobiles paiticipated in the Pueblo Çounty 
Hchool évacuation proeram under the «uidance ci NIT. 
Trafflc: K0DC\V 705, WOKQD 628, K0DCC 129, 
WÉfDQNT/e 98, K0KFQ 63, \V0QOT/0 GO, TYI 36, KRV 
14, ËNA 11. NIT S. 

UTÀH—SCM, Thomas H. Miller, W7QWTI—Àsst. 
SCM: Col. John H. Sampson, jr., TOCX; PAM: 
RBN. RM: UTM. V.H.F. PAM: SP. The représenta- 
tion ot' the Utah section in the Rorky Alountain Net 
haa (hrindled. (.)CX is now the only station «•heçking 
in reguïariy. Come ou, gang, let's koep Utah on the 
ARRL trathc map. FSC is now mobile on 10 meters 
but is rockbound. KN7s DJK, DJM and DJZ are three 
new Novices in tlîe Ogden Area. Àli three are blind. 
JSS, who also is blind, îs helping tliem with their antennas. K7BGU is a new station in Ht. George. 
FND is mobile on ail bands with an AT-1. The haï» 
population in l'tah is mpidly increasing. OCX gave 
two Novice and ten Technician Class exams during April. The Beehive Net, whicli meets Sim. at 1230 on 
7272 kc., has been quite active. OCX keeps us busw 
with his activity as liaison station from RA1N to PAN. 
Send your monthly reports to the BCM. Trahie: 
\V70CX 112, UTM 3. QWH 2. 

NEW MEXICO—BCM. Allan B. Hargett. K5DAA— 
SEC: CIN. PAM: ZU. V.H.F. PAM: FPB. OOs: LEF. 
GR1 and K0CSW/5. CES: RFF. ORSs: WNU. RFF, 
DWB and K5IPK. OBS: IGO. OPS: K0CSW/5. The 
NMEPN meets Tue. ami Thurs. on 3838 kc. at 1800 
MST and Sun. on 3838 kc. at 0730. The Breakfast 
Club meets on 7272 kc. at 0700 MST. RMN meets 
Mon. through Fri. un 3570 kc. Please try to check 
in on as many of the-e nets as you can. Àlbuquerque 
now has an OBS, IGO. Listen ïor her on 3580 kc. 
Mon, through Fri. at 2000 MST for ail Officiai Bulle- 
tins. We welcome KSONP to the EC ranks. The KC 
Net still meets on 3080 kc. at 1800 MST eaeh Sun. 
night. NM MARS held a meeting in Santa Rosa on 
May 3 and 4. From ail reports a grand time was had 
>>y ail. I hit. rock hottom on news this month so wouid 
everyone p1ea*e send news. ECs must have their reports 
to CIN by no later than the 2nd of each month 
and traffic reports to K5DAA l»y the 6th uf ench 
month. Traffic: (Apr.) WSDWB 506. CIN 11. KSHRK 
11, W5ZTJ 9. KOCSW/S 9. K5GLJ 8, DAA 7, LFE 5, 
ONP 5, \V5VC 5, BZB 4, WPA 4, K5DAB 1, IQL 1, 
LFF 1. (Mar.) K5IPK 166. 

WYOMING—SCM, James A. Mastersnn, W7PSO— 
SEC: MNW. RM: BHH. The Pnny Express Net meets 
Sun. at 0830 on 3920 kc. with AMTJ and MWS alternat- 
ing as NCS. The YO Net meets Mon.. Wed. aud 
Fri. at 1830 on 3610 kc., BHli, DXV and NMW aiter- 
nating as NCS. THG is operating portable 0 at Boulder. 
(i'oto. CQE îs a new va11 in Greybull. New officers of 
the Cheyenne Radio Club are YJG, près.; i\r7BZC. 
vice-prej?» ; YWW, «wy.-t.reas. : QPV. pub. fhnirmnn. 
MNW. QPV, K7ANG, HRM, 'MWS, KUB, GGG and 
EUZ are now sidebanders in Cheyenne. BHH has a 
new DX-lOO and Hi-Gain vertical. LKQ and PSO have 
new HT-32,s. July 12 and 13 are the dates of the 
Wyoming Hamfest. The Sheridan gang lias promi.-ed 
a real fine event and it is koped that ail the Wyoming 
amateurs who eau possibly atteml will he- theve, Visi- 
tors, of course, are welcome. The get-together is west 
of BufFalo on trS 16 in the fnothills of the Big Hom 
Mountains. Àdditional détails may be obtalned by con- 
tracting QPP. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
ALABAMA—SCM, Glarke A. Simms, jr., W4HT\K— 

SEC: EBD. PAMs: DGH and K4BTO, RM: RLG, 
Welcome to two new ECs, RNX, Ft. Payne and 
Dekalb Go., and YXZ. Montgomery. Don't forget the 
Tuscaloosa Club Picnic .to be held Sept. 14 at North- 
port Oommunity Center. Contact RLG for détails. The 
jr. operator of CEF has passed the Novice Class exam. 
Congratulations to new General Class Licensees KTTDJ 
and TDG; also new Novice KN4VÀL. ZSH now lias 
WAS No. 8892. The new Novice net in Jefferson County is doing FB, Any Novice desiring to join shouid con- 
tact EBD for instructions. K4LUT has moved to Gaines- 
ville, Fia. WAZ eanied the Citizenship Award made 
yearty at the Birmingham Hamfest. His outstanding 
work in suppîying the Alabama Section Bulletin to 
several hundred hams at regular intervnls resulted in 
this award. Traffic-, (Apr.)'' W4RLG 438, ION 141, 
K4CXC 79, CFD 59, W4MI 42, K4AJG 35, JDA 34. 
AOZ 32, W4PVG 29, K4CYA/4 23, KJD 16. W4CEF 
14. ORY 14, K4PHH 11. IPF 10. AAQ 7. W40IU 7, 
K4GOW 7, BWR 6, W4ZUP 4, HKK 3, EOH 2. 

(Continned on -paye 12(1) 

write or industry s 

Complet* 

Catalog 

P America's 

most complété 

line of 

MOBILE 

COMMUNICATIONS 

ANTENNAS 

MODEL M-1 

$14.95 
Complété 

The M-1 Antenna can be 
mounted on any body 
surface. An M-3 Base. 
M-3A Spring and 96" 
stainless Steel M-3B 
Whip are components of 
this model. Bach of 
these parts may be pur- 
chased separately. 

company 
12439 EUCLID AVENUE • CLEVELAND 6, OHIO 

SWeetbriar 1-7878 
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RADIO SHACK ADDS 

A THIRD BIC PLANT... 

< 1 

. W%<! 

llMV/éliUl 

• SEMI-A UTOMA TIC 

• S IL VER CONTACTS 

SKILLMAN SPEED-MASTER "BUG 

SUPERIOR TO ANY $20 

KEY ON THE MARKET 

Y: 

i» 

ALL THE SPECIAL FEATURES wanted by pro- 
fessional and "ham" CW operators. Adjusts 
easily from 10 WPM to any speed you desire. 
Ail operating parts are precision-tooled, with 
8 separate tension and speed adjustment 
knobs for your own personal "touch." 

Order No. Q-7902 Ship. wt. 51/2 Ibs. 

RAD/O SHACK CORP. 
i( Mail Orders; 167 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON 3, MASS. 

Stores: BOSTON, and 230 CROWN ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

RADIO SHACK CORPORATION 
167 Washington St., Boston 3, Mass. 
 Send FREE 1958 Catalog 
 Q-7902 SKILLMAN KEY 

$ Check or M.O. Encl. 

Address. 
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MC-7 holders 
pin spacing W 
pin diameter .125 
FT-171 holders 
pin spacing W 
banana pins 

QUALITY CUT QUARTZ 

FOR EVERY SERVICE 

Ail crystals made from 
^ Grade "A" imported 

quartz—ground and 
■r-5-8lWB etched to exact frequen- 

ci«s- Unconditionally guar- 
Gainm* anteed! Supplied m: «MM tu. tttki FT-243 holders MC-7 holders 

pin spacing it?" pin spacing %" pin diameter .093 pin diameter .125 
fij »] DC-34 holders FT-171 holders 
s!» iy pin spacing ■*/*" pin spacing •3/4/' 

pin diameter .156 banana pins  
"™ MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS 

1001 KC to 2500 KG 
.01% Tolérance...     $1.75 
.005% Tolérance.    $2.50 2501 KC to 9000 KG 
.01% Tolérance.       $1.50 
.005% Tolérance.       $2.50 
Specifv holder wanted. 
3500KC hermetîcally sealed frequency marker crystal JD05% 
tolérance fits octal tube socket,    .Spécial $1.00 

ANY AMATEUR BAND CRYSTAL 
,05% Tolérance 

NOVICE BAND CRYSTALS 
80 meters 3701-3749 KC 
40 meters 7152-7198 KC WWf Ad 
15 meters 7034-7082 KC * * ^ w • 

6 METER TECHNICIAN BAND CRYSTALS 
ÀSK YOÙirXÔCÂL™ PARTS DÏSTRÏBÛTOR FOR TEXAS 
CRYSTALS ... LOOK FOR THE YELLOW AND RED 
 DISPLAY BOARD.  

SEALED OVERTONi CRYSTALS supplied înmefal HC/6U holders 
—pin spacing .486, diameter .050. 
10 to 30 MC .005 tolérance   $3.85 ea. 
30 to 54 MC 4105 tolérance   $4.10 ea. 
55 to 75 MC .005 tolérance.   $4.25 ea. -EXAS C^Y5TALS, TRANSISTORIZÉD 

100 KC MARKER OSCILLATOR 
Compact, portable, in attractive mefai carrying case wîth handle. 
Sizet 4" H x "6" W x 6" D. Connects to any receiver to get 100 KC 
markers from 100 KC to 50 MC. Factory wired wîth two transistors, ; one 100 KC crystal, self-contained battery. Shipping weight, 10 oz. 
Add 50c for prepaid parcel post. 

Ne* @$17.95 
MARINE FREQUENCY CRYSTALS • Ail marine frequencies from ! 
2000-3200 KC .005 tolérance $2.50 
(Supplied in either FÏ-243, MC-7, or FT-171 holders.) 
RADÎO'~CONTRÔL"CRYSTALS • 27.255 MC sealed crystals \W' 
pin spacing ... specify pin diameter. . . .093 or .050). .. $2.50 ea. 
Stock crystals in FT-243 holders from 5675 KC to 8650 KC j 
in 25 KC steps.            # DP    or 3 for $2.00 
FT-24i iattice crystals in ail frequencies from 370 KC to £/\ 
540 KC (ail except 455 KC and 500 KC.)   
Matched pairs i 5 cycles $2.50 per pair.  
200 KC Crvstals, $2.00; 455 KC Crystals, $1.25; 500 KC Crystals, $1.25; 1000 KC Frequency Standard Crystals, $3.50; Duai Socket 
for fr-243 Crystals, 15c; Ceramic socket HC/6U Crystals, 15c. 

(Add 5c per crystal for postage and hand/ingi 
WRITE FOR CATALOG AND QUANTITY PRICES 

Texas Crystals 
The fi/ggesf Buy in the U.S. 

8538 W. GRAND AVENUE - RIVER GROVE, ILL. 
AIL PHONES-GLADSTONE 3-3555 

TernjS! Ail items subject to prior sale and change of price 
wîthout notice. AH crystal orders MUST be accompanîed 
by check, cash or M.O. WITH PAYMENT IN FULL. No 
C.O.D.s. Postpaid shipments made in U.S. and posses- 
sions only. Add 5* per çrystal for postage and handling 
charge. 

E.4STERN FLORIDA—SGM. John F. Porter. VY4KGJ 
-me-. ITT. KM: K4SJH. PAM : TAS. K4PAE re- 
t.'eived hiS WAS and RCC eertifieates, C02TTG will be 
oflf the air untii conditions are better in his eountri'. 
K4LCF Iras a. Globe Champion and an KO-98. K4MEV 
bas a DX-40 and an ^X-tOO. K4COO was appointed 
ORS. K4SRN i.s mobile on 6 meters rnnning 10 ^att.s. 
K4GPI is ofT to Maasachuasetts tor the snrnmer. The 
Floradoraa" new othcers are BWR, près.: KOH. vice- 
pres. ; and Margaret Poppel, necy.-treaw, New officera of 
the Manatee Amateur Radio Club are FGK. pres. ; .VI''N, 
Ist vire-pre^.: KN4lTVK, 2nd vice-pres.; K.4QBR, sec\'- 
treas. : and HRC, aot. ingr. New* ofticers of the Lukeland 
Amateur Radio Society are K4HNC. près,: KN'4QZX. 
vica-pres. ; KN4RDG. secy. ; and GPE. treas. K4SJH won 
tim QT,F (left.-foot sanding) Contest at Ft. I^tuderdale. 
The 8-meter division of the Dade County Emergeucy 
Net got off to a flying start with Eir\T as net contrûl. 
RMTl is having repeated QSOs with KKU in Miami on 
8 meters. The Gold Ooast v.h.f. group holds monthly 
meeting on a rotating ba^i* in Dade. Broward and 
Palm Reaeh Counties. XdtVr has been workine IKIv in 
Hignal Mountain. Tcnn.. and is running only 10 watts 
on 15 meters to a 2E26. I am still looking for a PAM 
for v.h.f. in this section. I believe we ean set np a 
v.h.f. net running the letigth of our State with the 
proper help. Drop me a line and let me know ymir 
views on this matter. Tratfie: (Apr.) K4SJH 712, DSN 
535, W4IWM 448, W3CUL/4 382, K4KDN 346, DSN 
323. W4PJU 294. K41.)A8 287. LCK 203. \V4LMT 128, 
K4AHW 87. COQ 81, EXN 80. AKQ 74. BLM 70. 
W4WS 6F), i'YT 63. FIHW 63, K4BNE 62, W4PZT 50. 
K4RLL 49. BR 47. AEE 46. 1LB 43, MEV 39. W4LDM 
35, K4RBJ 33. W4FE 29, TAS 28, K4JJZ 28, W4SJZ 
21. HNV 21. KZT 12. BWR 11, K40DS 11. W4BJI 
11. K4PAE 9, C02UG. 8. 

WESTERN FLORIDA—SOM, Frank M. Butler, jr.f W4RKH—SEC : PQW. RMs : AXP and BVE. Ft. Walton : 
New hams are KN4s, l GL. UGM, UIL and A?CV. VCV 
bought an AF-67 and an SX-100 from CEW, who is 
golng overseas. 5BZQ, CSS, OCG and othens w'orke<l 
into Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas on 2 meters. Panama Oitv : K4PTP is EC for Bay (' 'Ounty, 
with COH and FIU as assis. The USNMDL Club 
now bas its own meeting place and club station, led 
by IDX. TJQ uses an NC-300 and a DX-100, K40ID 
still is QRT for transmitter repairs. A new net for 
Florida teen-agers meets at 1300 EST Sun. on 7210 kc. 
Pensacola: Mobiles at the polling places on 10 and 6 
meters covered a sehooi-bond élection and reported re- 
turns to a central point for use by iiewspapers and 
radio. Ahout 30 stations participated and got good 
publicity for ham radio. PLI worked ÏAEO/AM in a 
JKC-135 on 6 meters for about 30 minutes. K4ÏVD is 
now Gen. Class with a DX-100. AXP and BVE repre- 
sent the section in LO Parties. K4APE is baek on 
40-meter e.w. and active as an OO. New appointées 
are PTP and QVL. 

GEORGIA—SCM, William F. Kennedv, W4CFJ— 
SEC: K4AUM. PAMs: LXE and ACH. RM: PIM. 
GCEN meets on 3995 kc. at 1830 EST Tue. and Thurs., 0800 Sun.; ATLCW on 7150 kc. at 2100 EST 
Sun. ; GSN, Mon. through Sat. at 1900 EST on 3595 
kc, with PIM as XC: with 75-meter Mobile Phone 
Net each Sun. at 1330 EST on 3995 kc. with BUH 
as NC; the Atlanta Ten-Meter Phone Net each Sun. 
at 2200 EST on 29.6 Me. with VHW as NC; OTAN 
each Sut. at 1000 EST un 7290 kc. with K40RR as 
NC; the GPYL Net enrh Thurs. on 7260 kc, at 0900 
EST with K4IFF as NC; the Kennehoochee Emergency 
and Traffic Net each Sun. at 2130 EST on 29.46 Me. 
The Albany Radio Club clected K4PGZ. pies.: 
K4PGY, vice-pres, ; K4ICW, secy.-treas, ; IPV, act. 
mgr. ATO was retained as ehairman of the TVI Cora- 
inittee. The Cherokee Amateur Radio Club eleeted 
K4LDX, près.; K4PNP, vice-pres.; KN4SSP, secy.- 
tiens.; K4SCP, act. nigr.; K4KMH, pub. ilir. The 
club meets at the Civil Defense Center the Ist and 
3rd Mon. of each month in Dalton. Don't forget the 
Augusta Hamfest July 13 in Augusta, the Georgia 
Cracker Radio Club Picuic at Durr Lake on July 27 
at Maçon and the OSCS B^amfest-Picnic Aug. 17 at 
Lakevvood Park, Atlanta, KN4SDL is ou the air with 
;m AT-1 in Albany. K4LVE lias im MM-1 installed 
in the shack. PIM is doing an FB job with GSN. 
DDY is net eontrol for GSN. K4LVE is out of the 
hospital. YEK, Fulton & DeKalb County EC, was in 
the hospital for a check-up. ZWT won the Delaware 
QSO Party in Ga. IMA is going mobile on 40 meters. 
K4CZQ is now in Smyrna, Ga. The Kennehoochee (1lub 
is organizing a Novice net. The Savamia River Net is 
on 3807.5 kc. at 12:30 p.m. Traîne: K4MCL 313. FBA 
305. LYE 170. W4PIM 168. K4FCI 147. W4DDY 123, 
ETE) 113. K4HOU 40. W4ZWT 29, K40QY 24. LEM 
11, CZQ 6, APC 4. 

WEST INDIES—SGM, WiUiam Werner, KP4DJ— (Coniiriued on paye ItiS) 
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Vl]m& StauÉl (Jm Bug 

YOUR AMATEUR RADIO 

asks Léo I. Meyerson, WpCFQ, 

mm 

& 

«wr*.* 

«9^ 

« 

is youiv i 

S»* 

choicc." 
Why? 

Bccause wc can gct for you anythuig you 
scc advcrtised anywhcrc! Our opération is 

large enough, our stocks are vast 
enough, our turnover is great enough . » . 
that you reccive geai uith tbe latest sériai 

nutnbers, guarantceing the rnost current 
nts . . . and shtpped in unopcticd 

cartons. ïhis xs no "one set" housc. 
Because wc finance our ow n payment plan, 

allowing us to handlc your order 
on yout spécial tertns. 

Bccause wc can allow you more money for 
your trade-xn. Our used equipment 

market, built up tremendously over the 
years, gi\es .us., a ready outlct for your 

trade-in. Wc Wiuu il, «< nxid 
m it, wc can offer c ou moi t foi it 

Because World Radio ofhis persen ih^cd 
m imci, buked In .!2 yea.s . v- 

penefice, wxth 24 hccnsed amateurs xw'SwSm iS?®1 t " ■■■■ ■■   a. - here tu si ne you. 
f Because the size of oui upi-ialimi 

gnarantees same day shipping 
from the center of the United St ut s 

_"The World's Larges! Distributor of Amateitf Radio Equipmenf!" 

ho 
Ask thu thousands of 

Jo business w ith us. Thoy'H 
wher<^you should hm . . . 

•'Ofld Radio Laboi uon*^ — 
House the Ifatns Builtî'* 

CUARANTEED SATISFACTION 

PROMPT SHiPMENT 

WORLD'S MOST PERSONAIIZED RADIO SUPPtY HOUSE 

1(/<néçffâwfio- 
1 m inferested in bu>!ng 

i LABORATORIES 
NAME: , 

3415 W.BROADWAY, CO. BLUFFS, IA., Phone 2-0277 
ADDRESS:  

CITY (jr STATE;. 
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BEC : AÀÀ. ÀJZ îs active on 40 meters «rganizing 
a 7275-kc. net, AJZ usea a Globe C^hief at 75 watts, 
ÉAE, of the UPRRC, lias a nev? HQ-110 receiver. a 
nevv four-eiement 10-meter bearn and a 40-meter an- 
tenna on 40-foot pôles tor use on MARS frequencies, 
'WP4AMA, now KP4, is on 15-met.er cwv. using a 
Globe Scout 630. WP4AKJ, now KP4, Is on 15-meter 
phone aral c.w. \VP4AKII i» <tn 15 and 40 meters with 
a DX-40, \VP4ÀMM, now Tech. Olass, will work 6 
meters usine a Globe Scout 1)30. AJA' lias been trans- 
ferred State.îide. ACW and AKI are building 15-meter 
beams. AGG, eliief operator at USA, lias been reas- 
signed to Washington, D. C, USA is now on s.s.b. 
AA1G is operutinc portabîe/PJ2 at vSt. Martins 14WI. 
while making microwave tests on 891 Me. for ITàT, 
K\*4BD is moving to Rhode Islaml. RE lias a new 
DX-40, BU bas Gonset, twins in the car, YT lias 40 
zones eonfirmed for the tirst WAZ in P.R, DP, ES, 
AIS, RO, ED and TP are exclusively on s.s.b. ACW 
built the 10-15-2(1-meter converter as par QST, AND 
has a kw. on s.s.b. K\'4BA assembled a WRL antenna 
tunev. ABN advises there are uow 27 KP4s on 6 meters. 
BD is back on 75 meters with p.p. 4-125As. AAA, in 
a new QTH in Urh. Universidad. is putting up a tower 
for 15- and 20-meter beams, ALY, In a new QTŒI 
in Urh, Parai-so, put up a 15-meter beam on a ôO-ft. 
mast. His son passed the Novice Cluss exam. DV was 
Stateside on CAP business, RH is transfemne to At- 
lanta with the OAA. K6VFU and his XYL, KN0AIIG, 
recently taught KP4s employed by tlie Radio Corp, of 
P.R. about Lenkurt carrier equipment. KD got Utah 
on phone for phone WAS. KD's son, K4PUJ, in Wasii- 
ington, keeps dally skeds with his father on 21,090 ko. 
KD vvoiked KC4ÙSB on il meters. KP4ACH. using a 
Techcraft 50-Mc, transmitter and WRL linear nnipiiher, 
is the first KP4 station to work ZL on 6 meters. 

CANAL ZONE—BCiM, P. A. While. KZ5\YÀ—BG 
has been appointed Route Manager, taking over the 
position formerly held by BE. who is now in Wash- 
ington State. A schedule Ls t>eing planned on 20- or 
40-meter c.w. to tie the Canal Zone info the Kourth 
Régional Net througb W4QDY of Norfolk. VR checked 
into the April LO Party. She also gave a talk on 
amateur radio at the April meeting of the Collège Club 
at the home of Lit in Ancon. K4GYF is iierc trom 
Miami on a visit to brothers RM and CC. BG organ- 
ized the CZARA for Field Day and appointed KM, 
RU, VR. and WF on the equipmenfc committee; WA, 
UJ and BG on the antenna eommittee ; and JJ on 
the refresiunent committce, UJ and C.T, Jim and Joy 
Hagen, have uioved from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
Side of the Isthmus. KQ has been heard on single 
sideband. Traffic: KZ5HO 42, VR 22. WA 12, EL 7, 
RV 3. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—SOM, Albert F. Hill, ir., W6JQB 

-SEC: LIP. PAMs: K6BWD and ORS. EMs: BHG 
and K6HLR. BPL was eained by K6MCA. GYÏI, 
K6HLR and Z.JB. K6HLR is the new RM and îs on 
SCN early ta elear traffic at 1900 PDST daily, KGOZJ 
has a new tape recorder. K60QD is net seey. for 
MOAN-7, KOlvZY reports the Teen-Agers Net meets 
ou 3540 kc. Tue. and Thurs. at 1830 PDST. K6EA 
st.i 1.1 is making relief "Sparks" mns for Maison, the 
last one ou the SS Hawaiian Builder, KKOO! YRA 
is organizing an Intercollegiate Net meeting on 7270 kc. 
at 1415 PDST daily. For information contact YRA ut 
U.C.L.A. SUE reports a very fine emergency drill in 
San Gabriel. K6YQS is the new cull of the Glendule 
FTigh Sehool Radio Club. K6GLS is sporting a new 
HQ-110 receiver. K6COP is working a lot of good 
DX. BES is putting up a 3-band quad. K61Y,i is 
exoerimenting with some 3-c.m. radar gear. URS îs 
putting up ten-element, Y h gis on 2 meters 1 KGQMK 
reports some openings on 6 meters to South America. 
New offirers of the Inglewood Amateur Radio Club 
are PZV, près.; K6HFZ, vice-pres.; K6KKU, bècy. : 
KÔMLJ, treas. The Victor Valley Amateur Radio Club 
has a new eall, K6QWR. K6PQL recelveçl his WAS. 
New offieers of the San Bernardino Microwavo Society 
are IFE, près.; RNA, vice-pres.; OYJ and K6LZF, 
seeys. * VÎX, treas. Support your section net, the SCN meeting on 3600 kc. at 1930 PDST daily. Traffic: 
K6MCA 1433. VVOGYn 801. K6HLR 788. W6ZJB 574. 
K60ZJ 464, VV6BHG 299, K60QD 276. KZY 201. WGHJY 
128, K6GUZ 70. QMK 69. KA 49, UOV 46. UYK 42, 
W6USY 38, K6GCC 27. HVC 27, W6YRA 18, K6ETK 
10. W6RUK 6, K6BWD 6. WGCIS 6, ORS 5, SRE 4 
(Mar.) KôfîVC 33, YVOBUK 7. ORS 5. 

ARIZONA—SCM, C'ameroii A. Allen, W70IF—SEC: 
YWF. PAM Copper Stute Net, 3895 kc.: NYT. Mike is doing a fine job us PAM un CSN. The net now 
has 65 check-ins. NEO/7 checks in from Arizona's new- 
est Towu, Page. There still are a number of towns 
where we need stations. ïf you can get on 3895 kc., 

( (Jontinuc<i on paye MO) 



im péd ance match-ing 

"the adjustment of the source and the load 

impédances to produce the most efficient 

transfer of power from one to the other"B| 

IMPEDANCE MATCHING, .edited by Alexander Schure, Ph.D. Ict— I 

The most efficient transfer of power from one point to 
another is paramount in every electrical and electronic 
system. This is the function of impédance matching. This 

book, the first one devoted completely to this important 
subject, présents comprehensive coverage of the theoretical 

as well as the practical considérations relating to the deliv- 
ery of maximum power between any type of generator and 

the load. To make the book most usable, explanatory numer- 
ical examples illustrate the application of équations in the 

«mathematical treatment. Impédance matching devices, 

their application at audio and radio frequencies and in 
transistor circuits are covered. 

first book devoted completely to this important subject 

CHAPTEft t — Impedn vce matching and power trans- 
fer. Dealing initially with maximum power transfer 
in il-t* circuits, this text then covers inductance- 
capacitance relationships, vector notation, and the 
j uperator. 
CHAPTER 2-/ mpedaiice-'Matchimj Devices. Various 
types of impedance-matching transformers and how 
they are connected. Problems such as refiected impé- 
dance are discussed. Spécial emphasis placed on 
cathode-follower circuitry with numerous examples 
showing how optimum performance can be obtained 
from this important impedance-matchin^ circuit. 
Various résistance networks are discussed and the 
more eomplex lattice-or-bridge types of pads, atten- 
uators between unequal impédances, and reactive 
networks. ^ 
CHAPTER 3 - J.Ypeda nce-Matching at Audio Fre- 
quencies. The relationship of the output tube to the 

Other Rider titles in the famous Electronics Tech- 
nology Sériés edited by Aiexander Schure, Ph.D. 
lunfjinccTH, trrhnivians, studcnts, expérimentera, and hob- 
fnrists the icortd over have incrtaacd their knowledge of the 
basic concepts and principles of individual phases of elec- 
tronivs tcchnology with the Rider books in ET sériés, Other 
titles inchidc: 
irl6fi. ftC & EL Time Constant, $.90. # 166-2, FM Limiters 
& Detectors, $.90. #166-3, Krequency Modulation, $.90. 
atl66-4, Crystal Oscillators, $1.25. #166-5 A-M Detectors, 
$1.25. #166-6, Limiters & Clippers, $1.25. #166-7. Multi- 
vibrators, $.90. #166-8, R-F Transmission Lines, $1.25. 
~16G-9, Amplitude Modulation, $1.25. 1:166-10, Blockinfi: 
Oscillators, $1.25. #166-11, Wave Propagation, $1.25. 
#166-12. Superheterodyne Converters & ÎF Amplifiers, 
$.90. #166-13, L-C Oscillators, $1.25. #166-14, Antennas, 
$1.50. #166-1,5, Inverse Feedback, $.90. #166-16, Résonant 
Circuits, $1.25. #166-17, Electrostatics, $1.35. #166-18, DC 
Circuit Analysis, $1,35. #166-21, Vacuum Tube Rectifiers. 
$1.50. 

speaker, multi-mateh transformers, multiple speaker 
installations, impedance-matching in modulation 
Systems, and microphones-to-line or-grid relation- 
ships. 
CHAPTCR 4-/ inpedance-iMatching at Radio Fre- 
quencies. Transmission lines, quarter-wave line, 
halun transformers, matching the transmitter to the 
line, and interstage coupling are discussed. 
CHAPTER 5 — Impedance-Matching in Transistor Cir- 
cuits. Emphasis is placed on the input résistance of 
the grounded-base, grounded-emitter, and the 
grounded-collector connections. Both input and out- 
put résistances of transistor amplifiers are dis- 
cussed. Coupling methods in cascaded amplifiers, 
coverage of intermediate-frequency amplifiers are 
stressed. 

ORDER TODAY—Rider books are soid by efectronics parts 
disfribufors, book stores the world over. tf your dealer 
doesn't have fhese books, mail this coupon today. 

John F. Rider Publisher, Inc. ^ ^ 
116 West 14th Street, New York 11, N. Y. 

j have enclosed $   Please send me 
—Impedance-Matching $2.90 

Kiectronits Technology Sériés <611 in titles requested) 
/ understand l may rcturn the books in ten days and 
receive a complète refund of the full purchasc price if 
I am not satisfied. 
NAME       
&nnpFcc 
CITY  ,    ZONE_   STATE^  
Add state or city sales tax where applicable. In Canada 5% hiffher. 
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( 30—-1 60 Me ) 

INEXPENSIVE YET CAPABLE 

•LW-61 CONVERTER 

6 M 
(12 v. 

SO^extra 

2 M 
(108 Meg., 
Specialsr 
$2 extra) 

Fully shielded 
BC, Vu, Mis Me output 

for Fixed or Mobile 
Complété 
Postpaid $18.50 

OPTIMUM FOR PERFORMANCE 
ADD CASCODE RF 

with 

LW-80 LW-61 

U t 
w 

Pre*Amp 

$12.50 
Converter 
$18.50 

Both for $31.00 postpaid 

Send for complété détails 

ELECTRONIC 

IABORATORY 

ROUTE 1, MCKSON, MICHIGAN 

how about checking in? IvTCJX îs a new call at Ft. 
Huaehuca. CJVR. has the mobile rig wurking agahi but 
had plenty of trouble with it, K7\VBC. the MARS 
station at Ft. Huachuca, is active on CSN with RGV 
and KEJ as opemtors, WUC reports the d'atalina Radio 
Club Net nn 20.625 kc. is active in the Tucson Area. 
CIX, président of the Yuma County Radio Club, pub- 
lishes the Deaert Itabbit with news of the Club and 
the Yuma County Net on 3885 kc. Preseotfc has the 
newest club in the State. Meetings are lield the Ist and 
Srd Mon. of the mon th. BKP is près,: OPY, vice- 
pres. : RTE, seev, : EAW. treas. : and BFA, a et. mgr. 
Trahie: (Apr.) W70IF 14, K7WBC 12, W7PKM 10. 
(Mar.) W70IF 15, OAF 14, FMZ 10. 

SAN DIEGO—SOM. Don Stansifer. VY6LRU—K6AWZ 
lias moved to the Washington, D, C., Area. YSP is a 
new member ot the Hélix Club, KSE is the prnud 
father of a boy, and K6IPV of a girl. We regret the 
passing of FSH and JAY. WNN has now worked 31 
ZLs on 50-Mc. phone. In April BKZ worked SDT.U 
on 3.5 Me. 8DLU was his first QSO in 1921. The 
QSO was overheard by G5VB. The Ohula Vista Chara- 
ber of Commerce has given free QBL cards to amateurs 
in that city. In May the South Bay Amateur Radio 
Society celebrated its first birthday hy a spécial party. 
K6BCG has a new three-element 15-meter beam, and 
is trying for DXCC on that band. K6UJL, now Gen- 
eral Class, is on ail bands with a Viking Valient and 
an HQ-110, Opération Alert headquarters for San Diego 
City was c.d. Headquarters with 7 nets in opération. 
Twenty-five amateurs on 80 meters and 144 Me. worked 
during the Cancer Drive in the Area. Each mobile 
unit collected over $1000. KN6AQE (now K6AQE) rlid 
a good job as liaison station. K6DVF was Net Control. 
SK has now worked 90 countries. The May San Deigo 
DX meeting was held at the home of JH. BTN, BYE. 
FBF and K6BPI, ail members of the Oimst Guard 
Auxiliary, operated from Ensenada. Mexico, for the an- 
nual boat races in wliieh 208 bouts participated. KUU 
has resigned as SEC because of his high noise levei 
and inability to copy many stations on the Sun. morn- 
ing 3825-kc. AREC Net. Until a new appointment is 
made LRU, your SCM, and EWU, EC for the City 
of San Diego, will shure the duties of SEC. This sec- 
tion has no EC for Grange or Impérial Oounties. 
There are active AREC members in both areas, ami 
inquiries regarding the appointment of an EC for either 
area are more than weicomed bv voui* SCM. Traffic: 
(Apr.) W6EÛT 696. YDK 685, R6UOD 511, W6SK 126, 
KN6IYK 28, W6LYF 27, BKZ 12. 

SANTA BARBARA—SOM, Robert fîemke. KCCVR 
—The Santa Barbara Radio (.1Iub had an FB 
talk on Telemetering and a motion picture by Mr, 
Loyle Baltz. K6CRJ is back on 10-meter mobile with 
a new gas buggy. K6KPU went ott the air temporanly, 
YCF received the "Outstanding Operator of the Month" 
award for March 1958 for his outstanding contribution to the MARS program as NCS of the c,w. training 
net and officiai monitoring station. K6TIIH plans to use 
a long-wire antenna for his mobile rig. FYW is ex- 
perimenting with a direct grounded-grid circuit for his 
2-meter linear amplifier. K6VDW has a new 2-metçr 
converter. The Paso Kobles Radio Club worked on 
the civil defense emergency set-up in an ambulance. 
KSW has completed a p.p. 813 final and now has a 
75A-4 and "V" beam on a 60-ft. tower. The latest addi- 
tion to the hum roster in Atascadero is KN6RFK, who 
received his rail in April, Traflic: W6YCF 10. ÉNR 4, 
FYW 4. 1HD l. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—SCM, Ray A. Thacker, 

W5TFP—Asst. SCM: E. C. Pool, 5NFO. SEC: BNG. PAMs: K5AEX and IWQ. RM: ACK. New OO ap- 
pointées are ONQ, K5ILX and K5DXJ. A new OBS 
is DKT. K5PXV, formerly K0GVE, is a neweomer to 
Dallas. LR proudly announced his XYL's new call as 
KN5QFA ! KN5PZP, KN5PZU and KN5QEN are new 
to the air from Croweil, AUJ reports the Lubbock 
gang is going all-out for 6 meters. BOO advises the 
Centex Emergency Net averages seveuty members with 
average check-in at sixty. GY is now an NCS on 
NTX and lendmg a helping hand to RN5. NFO reports 
the Terry County ARC now has six transceivers oper- 
ating on 6 meters for emergenev work. K5GIF is doing 
very well on 20-meter c.w. pulling in some good DX 
for himself. K5GES has resigned as président of the 
Wichit.a Falls ARC prior to his departure for overseas 
assignment. K5BVVM and her OM, K5RWF, are now at 
their new QTII in Wichita Falls. A note from K5IIBP, 
now living in Buffalo, reports his new call as K2QOX. 
The time fast approaches to get set for that big func- 
tion of the year, tiie V\fest Gulf Division Convention, this year to be held in Oklahoma City! Begin to think 
about getting the mobile rig cheeked over, make those 
réservations and we'll see you! Please remember, the (Cnntinucd on page l-iii I 
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Quality + Low Prices = ARROW 
^ ELECTRONICS INC 

0 

rô- 

Contrai Electronics 
100V Excitor*Transmittef 
NO TUNING (except VFO), uses fa- 
mous CE BROADBAND system. PRE- 
CISION LINEAR VFO — I kc caUbra- 
tion. Single Jcnob bandswitch 80 thru 
10. SSB—DSB—AM—PM—CW and FSK. 
RF output adjustable 10 to 100 watts 
PEP. Meter reads Watts Input, Amps 
Output and Carrier Suppression. 2W RF 
scope. Speech level <S load mismatch 
indicators. Audio tilter — Inverse feed- 
badc — 50 db Carrier and Sideband Sup- 
pression. 
Amateur Net $595.00 

Hallicrafters Model S-38E 
Broadcast band 540-1650 kc. 3 short- 
wave bands 1650 kc to 32 me. Com- 
munications type controls for accu- 
rate tumng. Separate bandspread tun- 
ing control. Headphone tip jacks on 
rear. Built-in PM speaker. Oscillator 
for réception of code signais. Four 
tubes plus rectifier, 105-125 volts, 
50-60 cycles AC-DC. 
Amateur Net .....154.95 

Cornefl-Dubilier 

Tecravt Converters 
Widely accepted by Hams, CAP 61 CD 
everywhere where top quality perform- 
ance and' highest quality is a must. 
Built with a wide choice of I.F.output 
frequencies ... to suit the tuning range 
of the receiver. Please specify I.F. 
frequency required. Shpg. wt. 5 Ibs. 
CC-50 50-54 me - 6 meters $44.95 
CC-108 108 mc-SateUite Track $44.95 
CC-i44 144-148 me- 2 meters....$44.95 

3 Conductor Coll Cord 
21Hextended to 6'with tinned lugs. 
Change straight cords on mobile mikes 
& handsets at a low price. Reg.$3.75. 
Spécial Price $1.25 

CXI 
"Wonder Bar" 10 Meter Antenna 
As featured in Nov. 1956 OST. Com- 
plété with R61W 3013 Miniductor. 
Only 8 ft. long ior 10 meters. 
Amateur Net..... $7.85 

prrprr^ prvyvv^ 

Versatile Miniature Transformer 
Same as used in W2EWL SSB Rig — 
March '56 QST. 3 sets of C.T. wind- 
ings for a combination oi impédances: 
600 ohms, 5200 ohms, 22,000 ohms. 
(By usinq the centertaps the impéd- 
ances are quartered). The idéal trans- 
former ior. a SSB transmitter. Other 
uses: interstaqe, transistor, 

line to qrid or plate, hiqh im- 
pédance choke, etc. Size only 2" h. x 
/<" w. x %" d. Brand new. Fuily shieid- ed. At fraction of Government cost. 
Amateur Net* each   $1.39 
3 for $3.49 10 for $10.75 

Relay Spécial HAM-M Beam Rotater 
Will support the heaviest beams. Pos- 

DPDT ceramic insulated relay with itive lock-and-hold brake éliminâtes extra SPST contact. 12 volt DC coil. drift. Solenoid-operated brdee release. 
Idéal for antenna relay, or parallel ail Electrical end-of-rotation protection. 
contacts and use as qenerator relay. 
Spécial Price   $1.75 

TS-13 Handsets 
Push-to-talk butterfly switch. Handy 
units for use in mobile, CD units, ham 
use, etc. Complet© with rubber covered 
cable and plugs. Shpg. wt. 3 Ibs. 
Amateur Net   $4.95 

Attention DX Menl 
"GUIA RADIO" J 
Central and South Americani' 
call book. Including a corn- \ 
plete listing of ail Mexican, \ 
West Indies and Brazilian \ 
(PY's) stations. 386 pages. ' 
Amateur Net $2*95 

Sensitive 1 ma meter indicator for pin- 
point accuracy. 
Amateur Net   $99.50 

6 Volt Dynamotor 
Rated output: 425 volts DC at 375 ma. 
High efficiency, compact. 4" dlameter, 
7%" long. Shpg. wt. 13 Ibs. Worth 2 to 
3 Urnes this low price $12.95 

i 12 Volt Dynamotor —" ' 
; Rated output: 625 volts DC at 225 ma. 

Hiqh efficiency; compact; no battery 
«tram; latest design. Brand new, ré- 
cent military production. 5" diameter, 
9" long. Shpg. wt. 16 Ibs. Worth two to 
three Urnes this low price...  $13.95 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSED 
SAME DAY SHIPMENT FROM STOCK 

TO SAVE C.0.0. CHARGES, PLEASE INCLUOE SUFFICIENT POST- AGE WITH TOUR ORDER. AHY EXTRA MONEY WILL 1E RETURHED. 
ALL PRICES F.O.B. N.Y.C. 

Arrow's Export Dept. Ships To AH Parts Of The World! 
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice. 

ARROW ELECTRONICS, INC. 

65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. 
525 Jéricho Turnpike, Mineola, N. Y. 

• Dlgby 9-3790 

Pioneer 6-8686 
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MAN- 

WHAT 

GAIN! 

-in these new 

STATIONMASTER® 

ADVANCED DESIGN 

ANTENNAS 

• 5.8 Db Gain 
• 1.5:1 Maximum VSWR 
• Light weight 
• Low wind résistance 
• Potted in Fiberglass 
• 144-175 MC Cat. No. 200-509 
• 450-470 MC Cat. No. 201-509 
• Cut to exact frequency 

Mis " 
CATALOG «BîOBuj.Wtmwis 

457 — «a-ttew 
Write today on - 
your company 
letterhead for ^ ^ 

CmMucùâfàfc 

Main ofiicc and Plant 
MARLBURO, NEW JERSEY Phone — PReeholfi 8-lSHn •IT.-X — I HEKliOI.,!) N J 843 

Pacific Çoast Uranch: 
3043 Rossivn St., Los Anceles (55, Cal. Phone — CHapman 5-1144 TWX — (-:r,t4NnAhE CAL 2177 

Xoutneaxtern Branch: 
1709 Prudential Bide.. Jacksonvllle7, Fia. Phone—KXbrook 8-8011 TWX — Jk 46 

fit'th. ot the month is the deadline for items in this 
eoiumn. Traffîc: (Apr.) W5GNE 317, DAG/5 239, BKH 
194, K5DXQ 98. ' W5UY m. K5EMR 64, W5BOO r>6, 
K5ILL 39, WoCF 31, K5IGD 26, PXV 13, W5BXG 
12, LR 10, K5HTH 8. 

OKLAHOMA—SCM. Richard U Hawkins, W5FEC 
SEC: LXH. PAM : MFX. RM: JXM. The Quartz 

Mountain Hamfest was weîl attended by hains from 
five states. New Novices in Bartiesville are IxNSPVC 
and KN5PVE. KN5PVC îs only 10 yenrs of âge, MMD 
made DXCC ou vv. and now is trying for piione. 
VNC is back home after attending a hamfest in Nagaoka. Jnpan. LPT moved to Tulsa. EHC recom- 
mends 50 Aie for local contacts. Old-time ç.w. man 
MFX lias been converted to 2-meter opération. K5LAP 
recently was awarded the Bronze Star by the Army 
for operating a radio station under cover during the 
Japanese occupation of the Philippines in W"W2. K5EGS 
was awarded a Public Service ceitiiicate for work in 
the Batesviile, Ark., tire. The VVe>t. Gulf Division Con- 
vention vvill be held m Oklahoma City July 25. 26 
and 27. OKD moved to Bartlesville. MRK still moni- 
tors AIpiia-1958. (Explorer 1 tn non-moonwatchers. i The 
Sooner Nboner Net h ad 618 check-ins and handled 81 messages during April. Oklahoma Ham of the Month: 
EJK, for his faithful attendance in the phone nets, 
Trafïic: W4RCM/5 649, W5JXM 269, ESB 250, K5KTW 
157, EGS 131, PNQ 103, \Y5KY 74, K5DUV 56. W5MFX 
37, FEC 36. K5CBA 33, W5GOL 22. F KL 18, K5DU.T 
13, W5VLW 13, ERI 11, CCK 10. 1ER 9, PNG 9, 
BBA 9. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—SCM, Rov K. Eggleston, 
\V5QEM—SEC: QKF. RM: FOX. PAM: ZIN. Welcome 
back to LFM from Alaska. Congratulations to QLT on 
his F'h.D. degree. He is teaching n radio ciass for Boy 
Scouts, Explorera and others, with 10 boys signed up. 
The C'»rpus Chnsti Radio Club, under the direction 
of QKF did a bang-up job in handling communica- tions for the Buccaneer Days Parade and otiier activi- 
ties. FY visited in C'orpus Christ! and greeted old 
triends at the radio club meeting. New ufïicers of the 
Baytown Radio Club are K5HOM, près.; NRS, vice- 
pies.; JUD. secy. : RZM, treas. : and KN5PAP. pub. 
diairman. EGD won first place in the e.w. portion of 
the YL-OM ('.îontest. Congratulations to EGD, K5JCC, 
ZIN, SPHA/5 and K5MZS on making BPL, EGD for 
the fifth lime and the others for the first. The 7290 
Trafïic Net had 45 sessions, 1351 stations check in and 
913 me-sages handied, The STB Ç.W. Nid. had 25 >es- 
sîons. 163 stations and 189 messages handled. ZTB if? 
the new EC at Woodville. QKF and ETA visited the Beaumont Radio Club. BRZ was heard mobiling up 
San Antonio wav. Trafïic: (Apr.) K5JCC 514. \V8PiIA/5 
422, W5EGD 278, ZIN 215, K5MZS 163. BSZ 79. 
W5FCX 63. UM Y 62. EPL 50. K5MRP 24. W5NXZ 
10, K5KRZ 6, W5QLT 2. (Mar.) K5MZS 181. 

CANADTAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—SCM, D. K. Weeks, VE1WB— Asst. 

SCM: Aaron Soinnion, 1ÛC. SEC : AEB. FQ, our génial 
QSL Manager, atter handling thousands of choice DX 
cards for otliers. took time off the other day and 
fourni tliat he quatitied for DXCC l Congratulations to 
ÀCJ and his XYL un the arrivai of a new jr, opera- 
tor. Manv Maritime amateurs partieipated in the C.D. 
Exercise Coopération Nn, 2. CT^ reports working 
WIBYL at Newbuxwport, Mass. This was a soiîd 45- 
minute QBO. Congratulations and be>t wishes to ZZ 
and his bride on their recent mai'riage. V02NA reports 
receiving WAS, HCC, ('P-30 w.p.m., Ist 'Labrador) 
Delaware QSO Party and îst in Goose Buy QSQ Paily 
ccrtificates ull in one month! QS doesn't need to sec a 
Western thriller rnovie to describe the reactions of the 
viutim ot a train robbery. He was a luember of a mail 
car crew vvhen a "wonld-be" Jesse .lames staged an 
armed holdup ou the Sydney mn!! AEB requests your 
fuli support of the ÀREC program. The Maritime 
AREC Net meets every Wed. at 1830 on 3790 kc. New- 
comers are welcome. Tralfic: (Apr.) \'02NA 39. YE1VN 
32. ABJ 20, AEB 14. DB 11. 

ONTARIO—SC M. Richard W. Ruherts. VE3NG— 
Send 35 cents to cover costs to your R.I. for a ropy 
of the new Radio Act. New ceitificates also are m 
effeet. See or write the R.I. in your district. GRA 
worked an FK8 in the wee hours ut the A.M, The 
Gray-Bruce Net has hrought out a new bulletin. DPO 
is the editor. Exercise Coopération il saw IZ. UT, 
DHG, DBY, GWN, BCC and AIB assisting the c..d. 
group in the Toronto Area. RH is well on the road 
to good health again. Dot, DXZ. is now on the recov- 
ery list. Rubby DTO is planning maritime mobile on 
his eruiser this summer. BQG and his XYL have a 
new harmonie. YG utid CE are active in Barrie, DQL 
has new Collins gear. Congrats to the following, who (Continued on pauC iô^) 



MAll# PRODUCT SALES, INC. 

IN LOS ANGELES 

ANNOUNCING THE NEW 

HALLICRAFTERS "2 and 6" 

(| World's First 
J| Complété 2 and 

 IL 6 Meter Radio 
_ .r ^ Station with 

^ <««;• JlJT Transistorized 

| Power Supp,y 

^ /• time in one com- 
^1? '# Pact Package the 

 complété functions 
o'f a 2 and 6 meter 
radio station. It 

opérâtes on a 115-V.A.C., 6-V. D.C. or 12-V.D.C. and features 
a highly efficient transistorized power supply for the 6 and 12 
volt opération. Here is the perfect unit for short range portable, 
fixed or mobile communication. The SR-34 meets —and exceeds 
— F.C. D.A. matching fund spécification. The crystal sockets and 
transmitter tuning controls are concealed behind a panel which 
may be sealed if desired. Instantaneous sélection of desired 
voltage possible, and also "cross banding" between the 2 
and 6 meter bands. The specially designed cover has~ 
mounting clips for 2 band antenna, microphone and 
cords. Both receiver and transmitter may be used for 
CW: keyjack and adjustable BFO are provided. The 
SR-34 has a power output of 6 to TVz watts on 2 
meter, and 7 to 10 watts on 6 meter AM or GW. 
100% MOD plus many other features. Stand- /T 
ard equipment includes a spécial collapsible 
"whip" antenna. See this new red-hot 
Hallicrafter unit when available. /rBr 

COMPLETE 
STOCKS 
of dl the 
top lines. 

LONG 
TERMS 

make it easy 
to buy. 

Mail Orders Invited ^ HAM HEADQUARTERS | 

PRODUCT SALES, INC. - - LS— 

1501 SOUTH-HILL STREET v LOS ANGELES 1 5, C AL I F O R N IA 



3-BANDER 

BEAMS 

Now...GONSET 3-Bander Beams gîve you outstandlng 
performance on three bands...lO/ 15 and 20 meters. 
Operate electronîcally.. .3-Banders do not use colis! 
Even the best coll has some loss, and losses in a poor coi! 
can be excessive. CoiMess anfennas give you more signa! 
for a given power. Dielectric losses are greatly minimîzed 
by the élimination of coil forms and other large dielectric 
masses. The exclusive concentric element design provides 
quick electronic disconnect, essential for instant and auto- 
matic change from band to band. AH elements are pre-cut 
to iength. Before érection, sturdy tuning sleeves are set 
quickly to factory-specified positions, then clamped secure- 
ly. Just set 'em and forget 'em! 

WEATHERPROOF!  

3-Bander element junctions are completely sealed against 
moîsture by weather-resîstant silicone rubber "boots". 
GAIN..,V5WR.. .FRONT-TO-BACK RATIO.. .WE1GHT.. .FEED. 

FORWARD GAIN, (typîcal) 
3.EIEMENT: 10 meters, 8.4 db. 15 meters, 8.1 db. 20 meters, 8.2 db. 
2-ELEMENT: 10 meters, 5.3 db. 15 meters, 4.9 db. .20 meters, 5.0 db. 
V5WR (typical) either beam: Not more than 1.4 to 1 across phone or 
C.W. band segments at heights greater than 35 feet. 
FRONT TO BACK RATIO. 3-element, 24-28 db. 2-element, 14-18 db. 
WEIGHT: 3-element, 65 pounds. 2-e!ement, 35 pounds. 
FEED: Both beams are fed with single RG8/U cable. 

3-element, #3220-B .... 124.50 
2-e!ement, #3219-8 84.50 

G OUST S ET BU, 
DIVISION OF YOUNG SPRINi 

rp.eentiy passe,i the necessîiry to gef on the :iii : ('AIR 
Toronto (Nortown KG). CJO 8t. I)enis and GKC Timmins (Porcupine RC). BUR is Iiot on 21 Me. A.TA 
works 14- and 28-Âtc. mobile. A.m. mobiles heurd are 
DHB, CO, NG, ABA. A AD. ARF, EO. KM, GDX, 
D8M ami BLQ. B\ F is Luick m Beuunmvis. The 8car- 
boro RC visit.ed the Collins Fî.ictory în Toronto. The 
North Bay Han:fe.it will be liehl .lune 27. TX is in 
charge. BPS. is ou 6 meters. NAV is ont of the hos- 
pital, AAÎL rereived a fine hand-cnrve'i earnel trorn the 
gang in the Middle East for lus untiring trahie ef- 
forts. DGB is on with d.s.b. EIC is on 75 and 20 
meters. AGL is rebtiildmg, DPG is rebuilding his DX- 
100. KAI is back after his trip to \V6-Land. The 8car- 
boro RC holds fréquent hidden transmit ter himts. CGD 
works DX with 30 watts. CFR worked 800 différent 
stations in 10 months. Trailic: (Apr.) VE3DCX 175, 
BUR 93. NG 79. DPO 77. AML (il-. Eli 55. BJV 52, 
AUU 43, BZB 43, DTB 37, EAU 20. DSX 20. DWN 
19, RW 17, AGE 16, CE 15, DZA 15, EOW 15, APL 
10, CGD 9, DLC 6, ELC 6. AVS 2. 

QUEBEC—SOM, C. W. Skarsiedt, VE2DR—Nets: OSN/PQN, 3535 kc. at 1900; Que. Fone Net, 37x0 kc. 
at 1845. Hats nff to RE and M H, who bave retired 
and will now hnA e more time for hamming. The AI ARC 
station at the Westmouut TMCA Hobby Show was 
very successfnl. IL now is \'E?»CZ. HO is the old O.T., 
eelebrating 50 years as a hnm. AU enrrespondence to 
the St. Alaurice Valley Radio Assn. must ho uddressed 
to AJD. A"E is planning a 2-meter net. ATL will attend 
the ARRL National Convention m Washington. D. C. 
DR is erecting a 15-meter tliree-elemerit rotm-y beam. 
ATE is planning to operate at Contracoeur tins sum- 
mer. AAVO derived beneiit from the code and theory 
classes at the MARC. A FI is doing we!I on 20 meters 
usine an AT-1 and a doublet. .\A'n/2 was the head- 
quarters station at the plensaut Sugaring Party. AWD, 
A\VAr, AWR. AVL and many others enjoyed tliis out- 
ing. Welcome back to AED. An excellent tilm. ''Oulling CQ," depicting ail phase? of ham radio, was inuch 
enjoyed by menibers of tlie MARC. OP is active in 
the CD Parties. XX, VV and QA are pursuing the 
side-bnnd project, JW has a new 10-meter rotary beam. 
SC installed a 24-vott geaerator for bis mobile. ASA 
now is in Coruvvall, Ont. 7QW is bade as PX and is 
locaterl at. Beaconsfielfl. AT is QRÛ xO-meter c.w. ABE 
reeeived phone endorsement. AKS, AA'AI and APH are yoimg neweomers ni Québec City. Trahie : \''E2DR 82, 
BG 24, EC 24, XR 21, CP 20. 

ALBERTA—SCM. (Jnrdon W. Hollingsliead. VE6VM 
—PAJM; GD. 1 ain please'i to Mcknowledge my élection 
as your SCM for the cuming tenu. Activity reports 
from aiound the Province have not as yet tound their 
now address, but the situation is bound to improve. 
Your SCM anticipâtes tlie coming season tn be a very 
active one. PQ is iiolding a construction class on Wed. 
for 2-rneter mobile genr, \rM bas wound up a course 
for would-l>e hams. MF bas lined up many activities 
for tlie CARA m the coming year. HAÏ is using a 
new Geloso v.f.o. with his rig. BF is being heard on 
2 meters mobile. Trahie: A'EOHM 1.18, TT '30, OD 14, 
PV 4, SS 2. 

MAN1TOBA—SCM, James A. Elliott. VE4IF—The îast meeting of the ARLM was well attended. Ilïgk- 
light of the evening was a showing of tlie TV film 
"Here and There," one of the be-t présentations of ham activities we bave ever seen. NI is reported to be 
in good conditifin, m fart lie vwis not sick at ail. 
Recent visitnrs to Wmnipeg were KP, A Y'. 5GQ and 
3ECP from Dryden. We enjoyed your visit, please rnme 
agaim SA. TJ, A'J, TT, JW and EF bave heen work- 
ing their shnre of DX ou 20 nieters, FK bas a new 
HQ-110. a G4ZU beam and a DX-35. The mobile 
gang: TX). CX, VG. PU. JE. HL, IF. UC, AVS. MP, 
LF, AR and BB. HL is trying uut a new "Rusco 
Screen" for receiving. Plans are under way for the Dept. 
of Industry and Commerce to supply froc (JST^s. Let'a 
hear from vou, gang! Trahie: A*È4RR 22, GE 13, PA 
10, AN 8, KN 5, 1F 2. 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES OF ADDRESS 
Four vveuks' notice is required to effect 

change of address. When notifying, please 
give old as well as new address. Advise 
prompt ly so that you will reçoive every 
issue of QiST without interruption. 
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h JORTORANGE 

7\aiïiQ' L/i'âtnUutiiuj Ce 

904 BROADWAY. ALBANY 4 N Y U S A 
AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CALL ALBANY 5-1594 Cable Address "Uncledave" 

Our ham gear is as new as tomormw, and our prices are 
botter than a firecracker. If you don't see it here—-ask for it! 

Hammarlund HQ160 
• Puai Conversion. 
• Frequency range—540 

KCS to 31 MCS in six 
bands. 

• Single Sideband. 
• Q-Multiplier. 
• Crystal Controi. 
• Crystal Calibrator. 
• Dial Scale Reset. 
• Notch Filter. 

379. less spkr. 

69.95 

Write Uncledave 
W2APF 

with your needs 
and problems. 

rf c 

F \J 

Central Electronics 100V 
RF Output: 100 watts average before 

grid current on ail bands using a pair of 
liltralinear 6550 tubes in final. 
Freq. Range: 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 

meters, with spare position on bandswitch 
for 160 meters or other frequencies for 
Mars, CAP, commercial, etc. 
Précision Linear VFO built in. 
No tuning controls (other than VFO). 
Nine position Emission Selector. 
Only four operating controls plus VFO 
on front panel. 
2" RF Analyzer Scope built in. 

National VFO 62 
• Can be used with trans- 

mittor using 8 me. os- 
cillator circuits. 

• Full coverage on both 
6 and 2 meter Amateur 
bands. 

• Completely self-power- 
ed» self-contained. Plugs 
into 117 V. AC outlet 
and transmitter crystal 
socket. Needs no power 
from your rig. 

• Frequcncy stability bot- 
ter than 0.1% from 
enld start . . . better 
than .005% after "0 
minutes. Separate tuned 
circuits on eaeh band 
provide maximum sta- 

UNCPEDAVE SEZ: 
"Allah does not deduot from the alloted 

time of man thos# hours spent in 
Hamming.1' 

Choice Used Equipment 
HAMMARLUND HQ 123X . . . 
G ONSET 2 Mtr.-12V. Commun 
NATIONAL NC188   
5VRL GLOBE KING 400B  
BCGIOE .    
COLLINS 32V3   
HAMMARLUND HQ150X w/spr 
HALLICRAFTERS HT32   
HALLICRAFTERS SX71   
NATIONAL HRO-SO-TT Complet 
NATIONAL HROGÛ Complote . 
ELMAC A54H     
JOHNSON VIKING MOBILE . 
HALLICRAFTERS S38D ..... 
NATIONAL SW54  
HALLICRAFTERS SX99 w/spr 

$149.50 
175.00 
135.00 
295.00 
119.50 
495.00 
235.00 
575.00 
129.50 
395.00 
495.00 

74.95 
79.95 
39.95 
89.95 

134.50 

FREE 
1 CONELRAD CHARTS 
S NEW CATALOGUE 

NITES 77-5891 

MOBILE' 

by MOSLEY 

• 3 Bands—No band 
switching ! 

• No mechanical 
devices or relays ! 

• Low wind résist- 
ance—anti-sway 
design ! 

• Pifetime stainless 
steei construction ! 

• TTse 40-80 with 
Base Loading Coil ! 

• No adjusting 
required ! 

19.95 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE 

Ctrt- awoy Metlen ef pott«4 bat* celt» 

TIME PAYMENTS 
18 Monlhv to pay, liie 

insoronce ol no vxtia cost 
24 HR. SERVICE 

on stock items 
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AMATEURS find 

ROHN TOWERS 

BEST because... 

• wide 
sélection * •Çv-, 

—just the r/g6f tower for ** 
particular purpose. Available * 
in 4 major models and in sizes • / » «*. * 
frora 45 to 300 ft! Heavy ' , 
duty model big enough for i - - 
biggest of antennas that J - V viv - 
hams require. | \ * 
• specially désignée! J \ 
—amateurs rave about the J \ \\ 
spécial "Fold-Over" Rohn J \ ^ \ 
Towers! No need to work "ofF J _ - - V" 
the ground" on your antenna J _ \ 
—merely fold completely over - _ "• \ 
and then crank right back J \ 
up. Thousands ot' hams n \ 
acclalm that this is the best tower ever designed 
for them! 
• hot dipped galvanized 
—permanent, no-maintenance finish—stays 
bright and new. 
• superior construction 
—these towers rated to handle the équivalent 
of about any load you require—made by 
précision machines—fully tested—easily shipped 
and installed. Thousands in use coast-to-coast. 

FREE CATALOG and name of nearest source of 
Supply sent gladly! 
WRITE today—or see your local ROHN outlet. 

ROH V\Manufactiiring Company 
116 Limestone, Bellevue, Peoria, III. 

"Latgest Exclusive Manufacturer of rV-Communicafions Towers" 

It is easy and pleasant to learn or increase ir^^MnnnmiiiiMi apeed the modem way — with an Instructo- S . ... ; Tj graph Code Teacher. Excellent tor tiie 1 1 beginner or advanced student. A qiûck, fc a practical and dependable method. Available . .8 tapes trom beginner's alphabet to typical £gDi*3S3!8mï& messages on ail subjects. Sneed range 5 to 40 Mw/ 4 . r WFM. Alwaysready, no Ui<M, beats having ^5* 3 aomeone send to you. t ^ 3^ 
ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! ^ 

The Instructograph Code Teacher H ter- / V ally talces the place of an îperator-mstructor > and enablesanyone tolearn and master code \ withoutfurtherassistance. Thousands of suc- ^ cessfuloperators have"acfmlred the code" with the Instructoâraph System. Write today for full particulars and convenientrentalplans. 

4709 SHERIDAN ROAD CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 

50-Mc. Receiver 
(Contimicdfrom page 17) 

nais. It is also usuful in coutermg a signai that 
is tuned in with tho Lf. set in the broad position. 
Othenvise, the tuning being so uncritical, it is 
likely that a signal will bc lost when the filter is 
eut in, unless the b.f.o. is used to make certain 
that the signal is tuned at least within the audio 
range of zéro beat. It will be fotmd that the beat 
oseillator will make weak signais stand out 
when tuning the band in the sharp position, 
permitting mueh faster tuning than would be 
possible without it. 

It will be seen that the beat oseillator is crystal 
controlled. The use of a crystal oseillator actually 
simplifies the construction by eliminating the 
extra précautions that would bave to bc taken 
to insure b.f.o. stability, if a timable oseillator 
were used. With the crystal mounted on an L 
bracket, and the other eomponents arranged as 
shown, the stray injection can be kept quite low. 
It produces less than a volt of a.v.c. bias, which is 
not objcetionable. For serions work on c.w., 
however, the construetor may wish to disable 
the a.v.c. in the c.w. position. This could ho 
aceomplished with a double-pole switch for £3, 
the other pôle being used to ground the a.v.c. 
line, at the low side of the Ti secondary. 

The builder should study the arrangement of 
the tube sockets, the shielding, and the orienta- 
tion of the parts, for in ail but the rectifier and 
audio output circuits undesired coupling «an 
introduce régénération and other harmful side 
effects. With the parts arrangement shown a 
considérable margin of safety exists in the ampli- 
fier circuits. When this layout is duplicatcd align- 
ment should not be eantankerous. 

Adjustment 
The beat oseillator may be used for preliminary 

alignment of the Lf. stages, if no signal generator 
is available. However, as the injection is by way 
of the interelectrode capacitanees of the 608, 
the efifeet of adjustments preceding it will bo 
negligible or confusing. To counteract this a short 
piece of wire may be eonneeted temporarily 
between the crystal holder and the mixer grid, 
to insure plenty of signal where it will do the most 
good during this procédure. A vacuum tube volt- 
meter monitoring the a.v.c. voltage can be used 
as an indicator. Final adjustment may be made 
on aetual signais, tuning by car, with the filter 
in the circuit. 

Adéquate spaee is available near the second 
detector and first audio tube to permit the addi- 
tion of a squelch circuit. It should be pointed out 
that signais at such low ieveis that they produce 
negligible a.v.c. voltage can be copied readily. 
Such signais would not actuate the squelch. 

The importance of eare in the construction of 
the high-frequeney oseillator carmot be over- 
emphasized. Rewarding performance is available 
to the construetor vvho is willing to sprout a grey 
hair in this effort. In the original receiver, stable 
signais remain within the narrow band width for 
an hour's test run, even from a cold start. 
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nt^WE COUNTRY..HAMS ARout/n r 
JJ?•> USE AND ENDORSE 'WV fto* 

_ _ •_ aM ^   - 
% 

For Mobile Ând Fixed Stations 

Everywhere You Go You'll See Teeraft 
In Action — Dependable Under Every 
Kind Of Condition — Dependable For 
The Finest Performance 

Complète With Crys- 
t«l And Tube* Ama- 
teur Net 

$59*5 

| a \ See Your Distributor 
! /4</l&4£' f Or Write Us 
L^^^ "* " \f A Product Of Equipment Crafters 
BOX 116 RIVER EDGE, N. J. COIfax 2-0159 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 
Osciilator employs standard ,. Type- FT 243 
8 MC crystals in Pierce circuits \ 
Usés Dynamic or Crystal Microphones 
Provisions Pçr Metaring AH Stages'\ 
High Level -Class "À" Plat# Modulation 
Highly ' effi<":ênt Class C RF amplifier stage ^ 
opérâtes straight through at output freqtiency' 
NO frequency \multiplication. in final-' stage. 
Matches either 52 or 72 ohm .antenriae. 
May bè used as exciter to, drivé, high powerei 
transmîfter. 
Tuned andL air-tésted» with crystal and tubes ^ 
sup'pnedt— ready for, opération. 
Ail modèls employ 12AX7 as speech amplifier/ 
driver, and 2 6AQ5 tubes as CL A Modulators 
Requîtes iS.3V or 12V AC or DC for filament**-*'' 
and 250V DC for plate supply 
Compact—i-Only 9'/s" L x x 5" H 
Shîpping Weight, 5 jbs, 
ModeL. TR. 20^50'(6 meter bond) 6AU6, 
Ose. 5763 buf/dblr 6360 Power Amplifier 
20-25 Wafts input. 
Model TR "20/144—(2 meter band, or CAP)\ 
6AU6, Osci 5763 buf/dblr 5763 buf mult - V ^ 
6360 Final:Amplifier. 20 Watts input. 
Model TR 20/220—(1 Va meter bondi 6ÂU6, \ 
Osc.-5763 byfZm.ult.-.6360- iiuf niult-6360 Pow- 
er Amplifie}" 20 Watts inp^t. 

WE TRADE HIGHER! 

SEND FOR OUR 

BIG FREE 1958 

CATALOG 

144 PAGES 

THE 

"TREASURE CHEST" 

OF VALUES 

WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS ABOUT OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

I prices f. o. b. St. Louis . Phone CHostnut 1-1125 
■ WALTER ASHE RADIO COMPANY I 1125 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo. 
_ D Rush "Surprise" Trade*tn Offer on my.. 

OUR 36TH YEAR i 
l 

RADIO CO. 
1125 PINE ST. • ST. LOUIS 1. MO 

(show moke and model number of new equipment desirod) 
Q Send new FREE 1958 Yfalter Ashe catalog. 



MEET WRL'S NEW 

'Vmm'Bmtpjfj'VB -I 

Meal for Uxe witK the Scout! 

The PB-l allow* stralght througiè opération on 509b more powerl output, while attenuatinjp harmonicf and further suppressing TVI. / 

?2T55 

(M&&Mîj6gOA 
6-80M Xmttr. 

65w ÇW, 50w AM, Plate Modulated 

$9995 

\ W/T: 

$41995 

The Scout Xmttr., housed In the Forward %8pk cabinet, TVI-shielded, i* bandswitching e-SOM, with bw^in powor supply. High level modulation maintained. Pi-^Ét output on 10-80M; Link-Coupled on 6M, matching into ibw im- pédance tieams. New type, wide view shielded metlÈ». Kit eompleted with ail parts, tubes, pre-punched chasiids ic detailed instructions. 

GhmjivU GfiM/ LinÊO/uAnipÙjfi 
Complété with 
Well-Filtered 
Power Supply 

/ 
Kîi: W'T: 

$9950 112450 

Capable of 200w input operated AM Class ^'linear. SOQw DC input, or 420w P.E.P. innut Class^ SsU or DKB. 300w Class C for CW. Pi-Net outut, 8^10M, matches loads 30-150 ohms. 52 Pi-Link coupled Meter for mon- itoring final plate current aiso in&fë&tes approx. RF voltage, Extensively bypassed, shielde 1 kfi l filtered for TVI. New Forward Look. 

VFO 666, tke/ Obbez-ScouÉl^ciI/ 
Self-Contained with Power Supply 

Perfest" zéro beat with exclusive jbh, "^Shaa^aj»-. VF%Tbandspread control. King siztp' tuning scale. Well-filtered ~ ■ power supply includlng voltage ^l' régulation. Température com- ~ p^sated for frequency stability.    Ci^ibrate swltch for xero beat- S< mV ' /". . /W 'M lng\ signal frequency wlthout iigfHBl W ......iW W turntng on Xmttr. Approx. 50V mHK. RF ch^ut. Plugs directly into 
tuning ratioJ Percentage or drift: .0039b. Onï5%yFO with enough output to drive'''"»!^,. .current 6M ^ equipment! W/T Gnlvî^S^^VS 

SEE THE COMPLETE WRL LINE AT 

Custom Electronics 
1918 SO. BROWN ST. • DAYTON 9, OHIO 

Phone BAldwîn 3-3157 

TRADES • FINANCING • SERVICE 

A Complété Store of Amateur Gear 

Flexible Frequency Control 
(Continued from txigc 20) 

power supply operating from the heater winding 
supijlies colleetor voltage for the two transistors. 
The 100-Aif. capacitor gives adéquate filterlng for 
the eounter although it might not bc suiiieient 
for other purposes. The square wave at tho out- 
put of Qi is applied through a capacitor to a 
metering circuit consisting of the two JNOOs 
Jind the meter il/i. The outrent through the 
meter will be proportional to the frequency of 
the square wave since the capacitor is the main 
élément limiting the current. Tho meter there- 
fore reads frequency directly. Switeh Si seleets 
différent capacitors for différent full-seale ranges. 
Full-scaie ranges of 200, 2000, and 20,000 cycles 
are provided. If the sériés eapacitancc is made 
smaller, however, the circuit will measure fre- 
quency up to 100 kc. 

Frequency Measurement 
The same setup c:tn lie used for frequency 

measmement in conjunotion with a 100-ke. 
orystal oscillator and 10-kc. multivibrator. Tho 
signai to be measured is tirst tuncd in using 
v.f.o. No. 1. v.f.o. No. 2 is then set to zéro beat 
with v.f.o. No. 1 using tho frequency meter on 
its iowest seule. Then the 100-ke. standard and 
multivibrator are turned on and fed into the 
input of the roeeiver and the nearest 10-kc, har- 
monie is tuned in on the receiver using v.f.o. 
No. 1. The frequency meter then reads the dif- 
férence between these two frequeneies. 

\Vhen tuning in the signal and the multivi- 
brator harmonies it is essential thut either zéro 
beat or the same beat note be obtained oaeh 
time, otherwise the différence between the v.f.o. 
frequeneies will not show accurately the sépara- 
tion between the signal and the 10-kc. harmonie. 
This method bas the advantage that the receivcd 
signal and 10-kc. harmonie used do not both 
need to be within the receiver band pass to ob- 
tain a beat note. Aiso, (JltM appearing on the 
signal does not appear on the beat note, tluis 
making it casier to measure the beat note. This 
System was tried out in the most reeent fre- 
quency-measuring test and the average aeeuraey 
obtained was 9.5 parts per million, suiiieient for 
Glass 1 Observer but not quite good enough for 
QST listing. With a digital eounter to measure 
the beat frequeuey. aeeuraey within a few cycles 
could be obtained. 

Possible Variations 
In the earlier stages of developing the. System, 

before the second v.f.o. was built, the iow-fro- 
queney band of a BC-348 was used iustead of 
the fixed 479-kn. i.f. strip. This made it possible 
to tune in stations several kilocycles away from 
the transmitter frequency without changing the 
v.f.o. setting. Kventuaily it is planned to use a 
llycon high-frequency erystal filters for selec- 

i iCûnt 'uiurd on piigc i&O) 
Mioodman. "AV'lmt's W'ronR vvtth Oia* Prosunt Kticoiv- 

orsV" QST, J;ut. l'.iô?. 



PLYTUBULAR CONSTRUCTION 

Traps, Coils, Baluns or Gadgets 
Insulators at Points of High Voltage. 
Elément Tuning—ÀII Fixed and Fui! Size. 
Ungrounded Eléments Exposed to Lightning. 
Plastic to Support or Insulate Eléments. 

K yJÛfiHeï ÛV (ktet, 

ispU/ tw m£Cjuntck ùr 

-— T E N N A L A B-— 

(M l&c 'De<ztt 'Secunû- 
Q No Inefficient Single Line Feed. No Inefficient Single Line Feed. 

No High SWR—Even at Band Edge. 
No Excessive Weight^—Only 67 tbs.* 
No "Spécial Method" Ratings. 
No "Headaches". 

THE 9L-101520RG IS A SETTER BEAM ON 10, 15 AND 20 THAN THE AVERAGE STACKING OF THREE 
5EPARATE SINGLE BAND BEAMS HAVING 8 DB GAIN AND 24 DB F/B. ALL THREE TUNERS REACH- 
ABLE FROM THE TOWER FOR UNITY MATCHING. 

/ÈÇïSSx PLYTUBULAR CONSTRUCTION 1S A PROCESS OF FABRICATING MULTI.PLY ALUMINUM BOOMS AND ELEMENTS. PERMITTING SMALLER D1AMETERS FOR GREATER STRENGTH AND LESS 1CE LOADING, WIND LOADING, VIBRATION AND TORQUE. 

Investigoie 
jbefore you 

Investi 

9L-101520RG* 
6L-1015RG 
6L-1020RG 
6L-1520RG 

10-15-20 
10-15 
10-20 
15-20 

$217.50 
105.00 
157.50 
165.00 

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF SINGLE BAND BEAMS FOR AMATEUR AND COMMERCIAL USE. 

2 METER CORNER REFLECTORS AND YAGIS AVAILABLE SOON 
SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE— 

TENNALAB - QUINCY, ILL. 

TELETYPE PRINTERS 
Models #14, #15, #19, #26, Perforators, Re- 
perforators, Transmitter-distributors, Telewriter 
Converter, Magnet power supplies. 

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. 
Box 19, Boston 1, Massachusetts (RI-2-0048) 

l'ounded in 1909 
RADIO TELEPHONY 

RADIO TELEGRAPHY 
RADAR & TELEVISION 

Course» lençth irom i to 12 months, Dormitory room and board on campus tor $52.1)0 a month. The collège owns KPAi 5 ICW broadeast station with studios loeated on campus. New «tudents aiax-pted morithly. If interested in radio trainmg neressary to pas» h.C.C. esammations for tirst-clas» téléphoné und second-clasts telegraph licenses, write for détail». New: Advanced TV Engineering Course. 
PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE porTT

E^SHUR 

Approved for G. I. training 

SIDE INDICATOR 

PANEL METERS* 

NOW AVAILABLE IN J SIZES 

Model 1145 -2.7 -Inch Scale Length 
Model 1135 — 2.1 -Inch Scale Length 
Model 1120 -1.2 -Inch Scale Length 
Save space on erowderl panels without 
saerificing performance, readability. 
Now available in a range of sizes to match 
conventional panel meters up to 4.5 inches. 
WRITE for engineering data sheets on 
1 Vz" Ruggedized Meters, 1" and 
1H" Panel Meters, IVz" VU, DB and 
Illuminated Meters, Miniature 
Multitesters and Side Indicators. 

f international 
■m instruments inc. 

P. O. BOX 2954, NEW HAVEN 15, CONN. 
Cable "INTERINST" *pat. pend/nq 
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L/ttvttil/AWl IrfMtAtaA ' > <' 

! Bandswitching; 6 fr l hActifa 
U > > M rte "> ; 11 ni ! rr Wirod & tM*«fî 

''TFTflË in KJt ro 

s ; 1 ; iÔ^' CW. ! 
±^rO»n:2Ôr - «Ow CW, _ SOvHÂM 

anl^^nioi^ed.t-v ê2*7^1 
putçuH màWit^jr taJ^' ^çahwi^and f ïnostt dau|)liîtsï; Varjaljie-atitênilûloàdinflr' jcefttrQlT"': ïîèStilia&j jpupply.; ifourr stage: itf> section! alïoW» { ^tgalght J^fyrough opefatiorf, ? Harmonie? and ^VT" syj^ijssjopti Adecidaiçi t^^rye> p.ow-er. for topt!rattngt *cc^sot,ïèa frottUauxUiai-^ socSct o^ rcar.jçhas^4- J>Prâni„L^2bî /çrl ?oi).ecatinè.^ 1 iO^ic&a^eo^eàJ fieiak. b'aliabIJe fOr; ysé sak 'niobiicL tranimiittfer^'ia<»isèaù« 
far ^ p^Uff-in- • r^opile- porçel-.r 8iipplyp| CaWnet, t M i i T î ? « t M f f ! \ \ f C 

v i and Infroducing WRL's NeWi4h 

Ékpecfauy ' designed fotf ^arlv&wf ï- flîb-4 éi^ialiifc and, aûmilal»-. tfansmitters ïqt Q ■&:■■ SM. :••• Kingi aiz» ?A| «tuniner< ie^lb.s .i'erfect" zçro ; beat; eWdtt- slye. -.bandspreaa i cotitro!.?': Buîit-itr.' wfl|-filleped powtr suppfy -witîr<*vt)itag^" regjnatlonr"<tJopîplpteIy température rontpensated. iûatibrate switch for;zéro beating : rsignai ; frequency î _without < tutning! îdri Xmttr4 ? ApproK/ 50V r*t- output. : Plug* içaréçtiy 
lr!.to.;.,îCta?;..i_socHpt_iof Xnitf vj i3;l ._tvning ? raWt»,' Pc««4tageo,driftî^-ljOÛ3^ :oà,6M|. .ODS^'càiiaM^ 
i t Perfect Companion . , . fer the r H" 

Perfect PairL. J f i J-f 

Dm Wfel SpeGûb 'Bmmi i i i « i! « \ rr 
4 î ' ? : j ; Aj peafc • llmitlng alidii « ?J._"•'••■. ' '• «mpUfler,1 jrîeai ior use wlth" 
?■ r "'■ ■■ tbe -Bander. < that ? blips ••/ 0m-j i ,,.aûd;..4X«erj4„.8pee.ch. »e<men<a«aL ? i::ï.1 w-at-_:prerseE,: anlpiitaides4_i IWa. 

Harîiwnié v ftupïjr^ssipil îbeip» ^citicer distortton.>4lncrea^€f» mwiuiatton mtensiti-*;vfi^hput incretsînjri transmit^dr^"Ixrt^et/ Plugs dlrectly into Hi-Bander." 
<: Au*.? equipment socketrjfor f s ■ —: i opération "of VFO«Jt.a.? j'TT ! .! i ? s. î ! i '■ . i f : ï r î i 5 i s i i i i i t' Y'TT* ! « s « f » « ^ < » * i i M JX 

; : ; : " .fFî-r,,,, ,,! • ■, î f j y. 

SEE tHE COMPLETE WRL UNE AT 

tivity on both transmission and réception and 
then the W80PB System1 will be used to permit 
the same filter to function for both transmission 
and réception. It is also intended to provide a 
panadaptor whose input will be taken from a 
separate mixer at the output of the 80-meter 
r.f. stage. 

This system solves completely the problem of 
setting the transmit ter on the right frequeney. 
It permits single-dial control of both transmitter 
and receiver freqnencies but does not tie the 
operator down to this type of opération. 

Power — 25 Watts 
(Continued from page 4$) 

the need for a wheelbarrow. This little rig should 
fill the bill. For those so inclined, a amall 300-volt 
100-ma. vibrator or transistor supply couid be 
built into a separate châssis that could replace 
the a.c. povver châssis in the event of an emer- 
gency. The exchange of supplies coidd be made 
in a matter of seconds. 

Build this rig and find out what fun cim be 
enjoyed with iow povver. My first contact avvay 
from home, with the antenna sti'ung from a 
curtain rod above my iiead across the motel 
room to another curtain rod and back again, gave 
me as much of a thrill as vvorking a new countey! 

Editor's Note: The diagram of a snitable pi net- 
work output circuit is shown below. C'a and C'n 
;u-e respectively single- and dual-imit broadeast- 
replacement-type variables, the two sections of 
the latter being conneeted in parallei. Tho coil, 

WESTERN RADIO 
"In the West . . . If's Western!" 

1331 India St. • San Diego 1, California 

BEST TRADES • BEST SERVICE 

Stop In or Write Today 
For Complété Information! 

La, may be a 3-inch Icngth of B & W Miniductor 
3015 or Air Dux 816 (48 turns No. 20, 1-ineh di- 
ameter). Approximately hall of t he eoil should be 
shorted out for 10-meter opération. The input 
eapaeitor Ca may be mounted on top of the shelf 
and the output eapaeitor C7b below. 

The World Above 50 Me. 
(Conlinuzd from page 4$) 

W4AZC, Birmingham, Ala,— Wouidlikcexteudod-rango 
Bkeds on 50 Me., particularîy with station* in South Caro- 
lina, Louisiana and Mississippi. Rig is 4-2f)0A at 5UG watts 
input. 

K4EUS, Chester, ï'a. ■— Duringaurora QSO with WIOAX 
on 144 Me. April 18, signais started to fade and WIOAX 
turned hls beam south. QSO was coneiuded with 589 sig- 
nais. Was this feropo, or something assoeiated with the 
aurora fadeout? Wouid like to make similar ehccks on 
future aurora openings. 

TF^i^VR, Et. Lauderdale, Fia.— Gold Coast V.H.P 
Group, aboufc 50 hams, meets in Dade, Broward and Palm 
Beaeh Counties on rotatîng basis. 

KùHTH, Amarillo, Tex. — Sporadic-R season looks 
promising on basis of early weeks* results. 

(Continued on page 14%) 
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Tr"»"»**co" 

4 INSTRUMENTS 
IN ONE UNIT 

1. Antenna Matching Unit 
2. Forward-Roflected Power 

Wattmeter 
3. R. F. Wattmeter 
4. Dummy Load 

The Bandmaster Z-Match Antenna Coupler, featuring 
the improved M. C. Jones Micro-Match Circuit, is a 
combination antenna matching device, 50 ohm 
Dummy Load, R.F. Wattmeter, and Forward-Reflected 
Power Meter, designed to provide high efficiency 
antenna matching. 
The tuning arrangement covers from 3.5 to 30.0 
megacydes, while matching a 50 ohm input to 
reactive and non-reactive loads from 10 to 2500 
ohms without switching coils. The R.F. Wattmeter 
is in the circuit at ail times, and the Dummy Load 
may be used to tune your transmitter before going 
on the air, in accordance with F. C. C. régulations. 
The Micro-Match circuit is built-in, with a panel 
switch to read Forward or Reflected Power. ONLY $89.00 

AGAIN AVAILABLE — T-90 BANDMASTER TRANSMITTER AND POWER 
SUPPLIES AND R-9A DOUBLE CONVERSION RECEIVER. 

g!+ See your dealer — if he can't supply you, you may order direct from factory. 
ÊË FREE UTERATURE IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

faïWi/-WE.LLS ELECTRONICS, INC., southbr.dge, mass. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperienced man who wants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 

MOSLEY 

TRAPM ASTER 

Model ÎA-33 
for 10, 15 ond 20 

1 *4; 

MAKES 
SENDING 
"7e»éce 

AS 

That's beoause its semi-antomatic action actually performs ail 
the work for you — automaticaliy. And tliat's not ali: it gives 
you froedom from nervous and muscular tension and arm 
wtrain, so «ttimmon to uld-fashioned keys. No spécial skill 
ncressary. Anyone can use it. Even beginners master it in 
minutes. Précision raachined. Vibroplex is built for long life 
and rougk treatment. With patent jewel moverneut, touch 
t'ontrol and other exclusive features. it otîers you the easiest 
and best sending of your llfe. Over 40 years of daily use on 
larid, sea and in the air proves it. No other key can match this 
record. What it has donc for so many, it will do for you. Take a 
tip from a user and get your Vibroplex today. At dealers or 
direct. You'Ll be glad you did. FREE folder. 

Cholce of fîve models, standard or deluxe, prïced 
from $15.95 to $29.95. Left-hand models, $2.50 
more. Carryinô case, $6.75. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. 
833 Broadway New York 3, N. Y* 

m 

the specially- 

designed 

Mosley Match • •• 

built-in for 

stability,fully 

pre-tuned... 

does the job! 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road St. Louis 14, Mo. 



DOW-KEY 

DKC-GE 

TESTED AND PROVEN 
BY AMATEURS AND INDUSTRIALS 

New magnet principle makes high-contact pressures 
possible — gives a new concept ©f low-contact 
résistance. Free of AC hum or chatter, avaiiable with 
spécial receiver protecting connecter and heavy-duty, 
external SPDT switch. 
One-million opérations completed in life test with no 
apparent détérioration. Power consumption, AC 
models approx. four watts? DC modeis three watts. 
V.S.W.R. at 150 me 1.1 and 1.2 at 300 me. Coil 
voltages: AC 6, 1 2, 24, 110 and 220; DC 6, 1 2, 24, 
48, 110 and 220. Spécial coil voltages avaiiable 
GUARANTEED! Fully backed by factory warranty for unit 
replacement. Pr/c®, $10.90 fo $15.65 
DOUBLE MALE-CONNECTOR (DKF2) for mounf- (: 1 
Ing relay directly onto output of transmitter. $ 1.45 
See your local electronlc parts dealer or write direct fï 
for complété spécifications. p—■ 

DOW KEY CO., Inc. 
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA 

WE'VE G0T "QSHT"* 
World famous "Wondsr 
Post" exclusively E-Z Way 
• Crank up or down - 1 minute! 
• Tilts over for easy access to 

beam! 
• Brute steel in attractive design! 
• 30 types from which to choose! 
e No material lost in moving • • • 

no guyf/ no concrète! 
T0WERS ARE 0UR BUSINESS 
• • . from conception thru érection! 
*"QUICK/ STURDY, HAM TOWERS" 

T'> 

E-Z TERMS 
up to 12 months 

p- SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE ■ Dept. HQ, E-Z Way Tower» I 
_ P. O. Box 5491, Tampa, Florlda ■ 
I Send me your FREE catalogue on the followlng ■ 
\ towers: I 
■ G Broadcast □ Télévision | I □ Ham Radio □ Two-Way Communication ■ 
î I am interested in a tower ....... ft. hfgh. ■ 
' I wlll use a     antenna. ■ 
' (State type and model) ' ■ Type of Rotor      I 
1 Nome    I 
I Address       I 
I City ..................... State ...... I 

WOIVAÎ, San Jaxr, Calif.— H ave 3-transistor fruut end 
for 50 Me., ultimate aim being eompletely transistorized 
50-Mc. receiver having commumcationa-receiver charae- 
teristirs, 

W7EP?,. BiîU'ngs, Mont. Knd of fïrst year on d, May I, 
shows 382 contacts with 382 différent stations. 

1V7QDJ, Clcarficld, Utah — Réception uf Maracaibo 
Chaunel M (186 to 192 Me.) by observers in Arkansas, re- 
ported by K6KDX, shouid encourage greater effort on 141 
and 220 Me, over long paths. Thi?* 2300-miie haut is over the 
Trade Wind inversion area. 

WSNOH, Grand Rapidft, Mich,— Western Michigan 
V.H.F. Conférence will hold annual picnic first Sunday in 
August at Allegan Country Park, Bring your lunch, family, 
neighbors, and swap gear. 

Complété silver piating of 417A-6BS8 144-Mc.. converter 
made 1.6-db. Improvement in noise figure. Converter was 
built on copper châssis, which was also silver piated. Also 
noted about 10 per cent improvement in output from 1X350B 
coaxial-tank am^ililier after )»lating. 

TF.9/7F, ïndianapolis, hid. — Suggest opération above 
220.4 Me. to avoid interférence from Channel 13, which 
blocks low end of band in this area. Have Sunday-morning 
sked with K9GWP. Bloomington, on 220. Signais nm about 
equal to those on 50 Me, over same pat h. 

Working W9MHP on m.c.w. on 50 Me. to build up code 
speed and to provide code praetîee for local amateurs 
who operate solely on 6. 

W9NHE, Fond du Lac, TCfs.— Six-meter net opérâtes 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 2100 CST with K9GEI as 
NCS. AU 6-meter men welcome. 

How's DX? 
(Continned from pooe 5.5) 

around the same âge K2QXG entertained VK3SX 
and family for two pleasurable weeks in May. Mac really 
holds an open houae, expecting similar calls by a ZL, a ZS 
and more VKs before the year is out. "My QSOs bring 
their QSLs." W6(^G seeks European radiotoletype 
skeds, suggesting 21,090 kc. by day, 14,340 kc. by night. 
Other DX areas also are invîted to apply W8ÈSR 
moved to Kilofornia after nailing down 169 eountries and 
some 23 certifications in Grand Rapids. That town's ten- 
c.w. specialist, W8KX, wagglesfiirtatiousearsat 14 Mc.now 
that 28 Me. is at summer ebb    W3AZQ entors a 
plea for QTH data on the SVfiFP active in 1956 
WGDXC flnds that W4KC. KS4 i« most active on Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays around 0300-0100 GMT, 
voiee or code as the mood behts him „ OVARA's 
Ether 14'arcs, with W8JIN ably handling the DX éditorial 
stint. reports V'P2VB,mm aboard Kasme II <lue to arrive 
the Caribbean from Madcira around this time. Danny plans 
extensive on-the-air actîvity at points along the new Fédér- 
ation strand. Yasrne slceps four, so this Caribbean under- 
taklng may become a rnultioperator affair, 

Ten Year s A£o în ''TIow's DX?" — In opening the 
July 1948 column your conduetor emphasizes that " Kow's" is meant to he written by its readers, Jeeves & Co, merely 
providing the QSP _ ,  OUI 75 phone gets in some sur- 
prising licks on the DX front. VE3QD, for example, re- 
ports a recent A3 round table that included G8VB, C07CX, 
HII2CW, VP6CDI and other VEs On 40 c.w. there 
are EK1AA, HE1GJ, Js 2SCS 9AAQ, MDs 5KW 7AZ, 
XAFQ of Trieste and ZD1LQ for your transoceanlc pleasure 
   Twentv phone reports are lacking but the blinker 
bovs grab off AC4.YN, Ca 6YZ 7FD 70K 8YR. one (^ZSZC, 
EKIGM, ETIIR, F8NE. Corsica. HEls CE EO, HUBA, 
Js 2BNR 3AAD 6KDV, KAs ÎAK 6FA, MDs 1D 5LD, 
MI3FG, OY3IOO, PK3MR. RV2 of Tahiti, TA1BB, VR2AZ. VR1, YR5PL, Ws OANX.CG OOZW 'KS6, YR5s 
B I T, YU7KX, ZCs 1CL 6AA 6AB BAC and Tristan's 
ZD9AA , . . . _ Tvpical ten-phone fare: (.ROTI, HLls AN 
AZ hlli, Js 2IMR 5LQK. KA1ACF, KG6AW VK9, MF2" 
AA, MI3ZJ, ST28 AM CH. SUIHF, W4MCI.KG6 and 
Basutolander ZS4L _ .. . _ Among the mlsceliany we see 
that W6ZZ (ex-WlWV) worked his ! 183rd G, Papua VK4s 
are becoming more reeognizable as VKOs. and one PX1A 
tells WlEH he's positively the only amateur in Andorra. 

KV4BA was testing a new s.vv.r. bridge and 
was answered by W4SWII. 
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the^^wKWM-l 

SSB Mobile Trcmsceiver 

; i # sa m m 

l 0 0 q 

* &B ## ##« ' 

FIRST Mobile SSB Transceiver— 175 watts 
PEP input, 14-30 me. Excellent frequency 
.stability. Use. as mobile or fixed station 
without modification. Break-in CW using 
VOX circuits, side tone for monitoring CW. 
Ten 100 kc bands available anywhere in 
the 14-30 me range, fi'/a" H x 14" W x 
10" D. Net price    $820.00 

Write or see us about trade-ins, 
time payment terms. 

C & G RADIO SUPPLY 

COMPANY 

2502 Jefferson • Tacoma, Wash. 
Phone BR 2-3181 

AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE 
for 

C0LLINS AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 

DAMPP-CHASER 
Reduces frequency drift 

Protects your TX, RX, test 
or electronic equipment 

agaïnst moisture damage: 

©Ends leaky condensera 
High voltage arc-overa 
And corroded Xformera 

The safe, efficient Thermo-Electric De- 
humidifîer that chases moisture. before it 
strikes. Never needs attention — refills?, 
bakinp out or emptyinj?.. 

Model 1E l2t/2" Long, S Watts, 117V 
Model 3E 18%" Lon*, 12 Watts, 117V 

Cornes complété with clips and instruct- 
ions. Order lonpest size that will fît in- 
side châssis. 2'É" attached cord solders 
to power SW terminais. Original equip- 
ment m Hallicrafters SX-lOl and over 
12 leading Electronic Organs. 
DOUBLE GUARANTEE: Your money 
back if not satisfîed after 30 days trial 
PLUS 5 Year Factory Guarantee. 
AIRMAIL ORDER TODAY —WE SHIP 
TOMORROW. Postpaid anywhere in the world. Be sure to state models required. 
Sorry—No C.O.D.'s. 

Send $4.95 each: Check or Money Order to: 
DAMPP-CHASER, INC. 

P./O. Box 520 Hendersonville, N. C, 
Over a decade of manufacturing quality 

Electronic Components 

p COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTS % 
^ Approved by Maryland Bcard of Education 
t** 38 West Biddle St. Baltimore 1, Md. ^ 

Write for Free Catalog • Tel. LE 9-3342 

I CAN THANK HAM RADIO FOR MY NEW CONVERTIBLE 

«w—-- 
KnafiKrSsiR 

You can start your own mobile- 
radio maintenance business, 
too — from your own shack. 
With Lampkin's mobile main- 
tenance meters you'll need a 
surprisingly smali investment. 
For your free copy o/4fcHOW TO 
MARE MONEY IN MOBILE- 
RADIO MAINTENANCE" send 
coupon today! 

Like most hams, l've been tuning and adjusting transmitters and receivers for years. 
When a W9 told me about the boom in 2-way commercial and public-safety radio—and 
of the high income he was earning in mobile-radio maintenance—it seemed a wonderful 
business for me. Soi sent for Lampkin Laboratories' booklet "HOW TO MAKI MONEY 
IN MOBILE-RADIO MAINTENANCE" and learned about the houriy rates . . . contract 
terms. .. and monthly income in that field. Now Cm in the business^—and driving a new 
convertible! The coupon of the bottom of thls ad can lead to tho some resuifs 
for you• Botter mail tt today—while ifs fresh in your mindl 

THi PREFERRED MOBILE-MAINTENANCE METERS 

LAMPKIN 105-B 
MICR0METER 

FREQUENCY METER 
Range 0.1 to 175 MC 

and up 
Price $220.00 net 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC. 
Mfg. DIVISION, BRADENTON, FLA. '  
At no obligation to me, please send free bookiet. 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES INC., BRADENTON, FLA. 
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THE LEAGUE EMBLEM 
With both gold border and lettering, 
and with bla.ek enamel background, is 
available in either i)in (with safety 
elasp) or serew-back button type. In 
addition, there are spécial coîors îor 
Communications Department appoint- 

► Red enameled background for the SCM. 
► Green enameled background for the RM, 

PAM or EC. 
► Blue enameled background for the ORS 

or OPS. 
THE EMBLEM CUT: A mounted printing 
eîeetrotype, high, for use by raembers on 
amateur printed matter, letterheads, cards, etc. 

$1.00 Each, Postpaid 
DECALS: A black and gold decal approximately 
4 inches high, designed for use on inner surfaces 
of automobile windshields and Windows or ou ter 
surfaces .such as bumpers, equipment panels, etc., 
is available at 10 cents each (no vStamps, pleasej 
to cover costs. 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

"Mage" Magers 
W0O.II/ Président 

A Ham Since 1910 

For the mon who 
demands the best! 

VESTO'S 
Hurricane-Proof* 
Self-Supporting 

. TOWER 

A Galvanlzed Tower that will last a lifetîme, 
Ten sîze» to choose froml 22 ft. to 100 ft. 

Easy Terms Available 
VESTO TOWERS HAVEr No guy wîres! No cables! No 
moving parts! 
VESTO TOWERS OFFER YOUt 
• 4-leg construction for better balance—greaterstrength 
• Safe, steel ladder from ground to platform near top 
• Safety platform with métal raillng and trap door 

(optional) 
PLUS VESTO'S NEW Geared Crank-Over 

Antenna Head 
Now! Tilt antenna for easy accessibility! Tilts heavîest 
antennas! Holds in any position! 

*NO VESTO TOWER HAS EVER BEEN 
DAMAGED BY HURRICANE 

, talV lor «n>PWe 

A.R.H.L. QSL BUREAU 

The function of the ARRL QSL Bureau System 
is to facilitate delivery to amateurs in the United 
States, its possessions, and Canada of those QSL 
eards which arrive from amateur stations in other 
parts of the world. Its opération is made possible 
by voiunteer managers in each W, K and VE 
eall area. AU you have to do is send your QSL 
manager (sce liât below) a stamped self-addressed 
envelope about 4^ by fUA inehes in size, with 
your name and address in the usual place on the 
front of the envelope and your eaU printed in 
capital letters in the upper le ft-h and corner. 

Wl, Kl — G. L. DeGrenier, WlGKK, 109 Gallup St., 
North Adams, Mass. 

W2, K2 — North Jersey DX Association, Box 55, Arling- 
fcon, New Jersey. 

W3, K3 — Jesse Bieberman, \V3KT, P.O. Box 400. Bala- 
(J'ynwyd, Pa. 

W4, K4 — Thomas M. Moss, W4Hy\Y, Box IÏ44, Munici- 
pal Airporfc Branch, Atlanta, Ga. 

WS, K5 — Robert Stark, VV50LG, P.O. Box 261, Grape- 
vine, Texas, 

W6, K6— Horace R. Greer, W6TI, 414 Fairmount St., 
Oakland, Calif. 

W7, K7 —Joseph P. Vogt, W7ASG, P.O. Box 88. John 
Day, Oregon. 

WS, K8 — Walter E. Musgrave, W8NGW, 1245 F. 187th 
St., Cleveland 10, Ohio. 

W9, K9 — J. F. Oberg, WODSO, 2001 Gordon Drive, Floss- 
moor, I1L 

\Y0, K0 — Alva A. Smith, W0DMA, 23S East Alain St., 
Galedonia, Minn. 

VE1 — L. F. Fader, VE1FQ, 125 TIenr>' St., Halifax, N. S. 
YE2—- George C, Goode. VK2YA, 188 Lakeview Ave., 

Pointe Claire, Montréal 33, Que, 
YK3 — Leslie A. Whetham, VE3QF, 32 Sylvia Creseunt, 

Hamilton, Ont. 
VE4 — Len Cuff, VE4LC, 286 Rutland St., James, Alan. 
YE5 — hred Ward VESOP, 899 Connaught Ave., Aloose 

ilaw, Sask. 
VE6—VV. R. Savage, "YE6EO, 833 lOth St. N., North 

Lethbridge, Atla, 
VE7 — H. R. llough, VE7HR, 1684 Freeman Hd., \'ic- 

toria, B. C. 
VES —- VY, L. Geary, VE8SAW, Box 534, Wlûtehorse, V. T. 
VOl — Ernest .Ash, VOlAA, P.O. Box 8, St. Johns, Newf. 
Y02 - Douglas B. Ritcey, Dept. of Transport, Goose Bay, 

Labrador. 
KP4 — E. \V. Mayer, KP4KD, Box 1061, San Juan, P. R. 
KH6 — Andv H. Fuciiikami, KII6BA, 2543 Namauu Dr., 

Honoluiu, T. H. 
KL7— KL7CP, 310-10th Ave., Anehorage, Alaska. 
KZ5 *—Catherine llowe, KZ5lv.\, Box 407, Balboa, C, Z. 

IS YOURS ON FILE /Tm 
WITH YOUR QSL MGRjL f J |pi 

A/'/ 

C1"*' a****' 
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QRG 

CALIBRATION LOG 
A MUST FOR EVERY RADIO STATION 

Record your main tunîng and band spread calibra- 
tions for quick and easy reference. 
"DIAL" scale type printed log charts SVl x 11 inches 
in booklet form wlth explanations. 

RANGE .10 Me. to 30.0 Me. 
wîth clear eut markers every 10 Kc.— 100 Kc.— 
1 Me. One-half inch spacings between 10 Kc. markers, 
wîth frequency reading and correct wave length 
shown every 10 Kc. 

ALSO 1NCLUDES SEPARATE LOG CHARTS 
2.0 Me. to 30.0 Me. 

50.0 Me. to 54.0 Me. 
144.0 Me. to 148.0 Me. 
220.0 Me. to 225.0 Me. 

One inch spacings between 100 Kc. markers, wîth 
frequency reading and correct wave length shown 
every 100 Kc. 
The price is only $2.00 in USA and $2.50 Foreign. 
If your Radio Dealer does not have it, send your 
check to: 

QRG Calibration Log 
P. O. Box 123 

Boston 1, Mass. 

CANADIANSJ We have large stocks of natlonally 
adverrised l lam parts. Write for Free catalug. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAMILTON, ONT. 

XMTRS FOR 160 TO 2 METERS 

TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 
or Spécial Freq. 500 KC. to 160 MC. 

SI 

MOD. 240 WITH MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC 
SUPPLY. 1.6 to 30 me. with Hi-Q plug-in coils. For 
Phone C\V, Novice, General, CAP, ïndustrial. Complété with 8x14x8 cabinet; tubes, 40 meter coils 
è- erystal. Wt. 30 Ibs. $79.95. 
80, 20, 10 meter coils $2.91 per band. 160 meter coils 
$3.60. 
MODEL 130 FOR 120 to 130 WATTS — 

NOW $169.50 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 
45 WATTS INPUT —6146 FINAL. Complété with 
mobile connections, A.C. power suppiy. tubes, xtal. 
Xtal mike input. Uses 8 me. xtals or Lettine VFO. 
Swinging Unk matches 52 — 300 ohm antennas. Same 
cab. as 240. $89.95. 
TECHNICIANS! The 6 meter 242 is your idéal trans- 
mitter, designed espeeially for 6 meters. Check these 
features. 45 to 50 watts input. Three RF stages with 
6146 high etïiciency straight-through final. 100% plate 
modulation wîth piish-pull moduïator. High capacity double tuned circuits for maximum TVI suppression. 
VFO-$49.95 — ÀNT. TUNER $20.00 LESS COILS 
Send full amount or $25 with order— balance C.O.D. 

LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 
62 Berkeley Street Valley Stream, New York 

Tired of formulas and living on ur roof? 

Wanna enjoy ur hobby and live-a-little too? 

How much for TOP 
PERFORMANCE 
AND THE FINEST 
MATERIALS, TOO? 
ONLY $158.00 
f.o.b. AP.—N.J. 
Wanna wrlte in- 
stead? Complété 
Teck. info, free! 

If so, latch onto and install a 
TELREX Model TB-7E. 
It's the only no-compromise 
one-transmission line 
"Tri-Band"® providing 
satisfying top-man-on-the- 
frequency resulls on 3-bands: 
3 éléments, 7db on 10 meters; 
2 elements, 5.5 db on 15 
meters; 2 elements, 5.5 db on 
20 meters; F/B . . . 22 db on 10, 
19 db on 15 and 20; no traps 
to break down, or tricks and 
formulas to fiddle with! 

ASBURY PARK 2, NEW JERSEY 
Téléphoné: PRospect 5-7252 

wm 
TV&COMMUNICATION 

ANTENNAS 
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GRICE ELECTRONICS, INC. 

SOURDE FOR 

EQUIPMENT 

We have the complété line of worM famous 
CoIJins Amateur equipmcnt, outstanding 
for SSB, AM or CW opération. We're gen- 
erous on trade-ins, and offer the conven- 
ience of an easy Time Payment Plan. We'II 
talk swaps and deals, so write, call or corne 
in for more information on whatever you 
need. 
Collïns KWS-1 SSB Transmitter, 

Net Price $2,095.00 
Collins 75A-4 SSB Receiver, 

Net Price  695.00 
Collins KWM-1 SSB Mobile Trans- 

ceiver, Net Price  820.00 
GRICE ELECTRONICS, INC. 

300 East Wright Street PENSACOLA, FLORIDA 

fRYLON 

| Engineered 

ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

From the unique broadband curtain 
antenna shown below and difficult mi- 
crowave and télévision installations in- 
volving rigid sway and twist limits, to 
lightweight towers for amateur beams 
—'Trylon's sound engineering approach. 
to every phase of antenna design pays 
important performance dividends. 

FIRST SUCCESSFUL Broadband CURTAIN ANTENNA 

MDesigned, buîlt and 
installed by Trylon, 
these two broadsides 
more relîable long- 
distance communica- 
tions than compara- 
ble rhombics — and 
with a bandwidth of 
±:15% of center fre- 

Board Meeting Minutes 
(C'ontinued from page 61) 

the American Radio Relay League, meeting afc Hart- 
ford. Connecticut, on May 9, 195S, directs its Secretary, 
whiie in attendance at the 2fîth National Convention 
of tlie Lis» IHexicana do Radio Experimentadores at 
Mexico City, May 27-^1, 1958, to eonvey to Us sister 
TARU soeiety its warm wishes for a pleasant and «ue- 
cessful meeting. 
4(5') At thïs point, Mr. Doyle, as (hiainuan of the Plan- 

ning Committee, read the Committeo's recommendations. 
Moved, by Mr. Brabb. to refer back to tiie Planning Com- 
mittee the rtHîommendations as concerns Q^L Bureaus; but 
there was no second, so the motion was LOST. Whereupon, 
after discussion, on motion of Mr. Crossiey, unanimously 
VOTED that the Committee be congratulated on its con- 
clusions and recommendation5. 

47) On motion of Mr. Engwicht, unanimously VOTED 
tiiat the Ilousing Committee is coutinued for another year. 

48) On motion of Mr. Roberts, unanimously \f0TED 
tliat, pursuant to the ternis of the Trust Agreement under 
the Pension Plan, the following persons are appointed to 
sen'e as a Pension Committee from June 2, 1958 to .lune 2, 
1959; Arthur L. Budlong, George Grammer, and David II. 
Houghton. 

49) At tins point, the Board proceeded to considération 
of the élection of additional members to the Executive Com- 
mittee as provided in Article 7 of the Articles of Association. 
Moved, by Mr. Crossley, that at this time no additional 
members be elected to the Executive Committee; but there 
was no second, so the motion was LOST. Un motion of Mr. 
Roberts, unanimously VOTED that three additional mem- 
bers be elected to the Executive Committee as provided in 
Article 7. Further, on motion of Mr. Gowan, unanimously 
VOTED to act on the three élections separately. 

50) The Chair thereupon announced the opening of nom- 
inations for the élection of one additional member of the 
Executive, Committee. Mr. Roberts nominated Mr. Hough- 
ton; Mr. Brabb nominated Mr. Cooke, but Mr. Cooke with- 
drew his name; Mr. Engwicht nominated Mr. Crossley, but 
Mr. Crossley withdrew lus name; Mr. Roberts nominated 
Mr. Handy, but Mr.f Handy withdrew his name, Where- 
upon, on motion of Mr. Roberts, unanimously VOTED that 
the nominations are elosed and tlie Secretary Ls instrueted 
to cast one ballol. electing Mr. Houghton as a member of 
tlie Executive Committee until the next annual meeting of 
the Board. 

5.1) The Chair announced the opening of nominations 
for a second additional member of the Executive Commit- 
tee. Mr. Born nominated Mr. Handy; Air. Engwicht nomi- 
nated Mr. Doyle, but Mr. Doyie withdrew his name; Mr. 
Brabb nominated Air. Maer, but Air. Alaer withdrew his 
name. Whereupon, on motion of Air, Doyle, unanimously 
VOTED that the nominations are dosed and the Secretary 
is instrueted to cast one ballot electing Air. Handy as a 
member of the Executive Committee until the next annual 
meeting of the Board. 

52) The Chair announced the opening of nominations 
for a third additional member of the Executive Committee. 
Mr. Joos nominated Air. Doyle; Mr. Brabb nominated Air. 
Roberts, but Air. Roberts withdrew his name; Air. Born 
nominated Air. Cooke; Air. Engwicht nominated Air. Den- 
niston. The Chair declared the nominations closed, and 
appointed Messrs. Grammer and Alarraet as tellers, The 
tellers announced the resuit of the tirst ballot as folknvs: 
Air. Cooke, 8; Air. Doyle, b; Air. Denniston, 2. On motion 
of Air. Denniston, unanimously VOTED that the élection 
of Air. Cooke as an additional member of the Executive 
Committee, until the next annual meeting of the Board, be 
made unanimous. 

58) The Chair announced the opening of nominations 
for Président. Mr. Doyle nominated Air. Doslund. On mo- 
tion of Air. Caniield, unanimously VOTED that the nomi- 
nations are dosed, and that the Secretary is instrueted to 
cast one ballot electing Air. Dosiand as Président for the 
new term. 

54) The Chair announced the opening of nominations 
for First Vice-Président. Air. Roberts nominated Mr. 
Groves: Air. Brabb nominated Air. Crossley, but Mr. Cross- 
ley withdrew his name; Mr. Joos nominated Mr. Noble. 
The Chair declared the nominations elosed, and appointed 
Alessrs. Grammer and Marmet as tellers. The tellers au- 

{Continued on page t46ji 
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tfOBlLf: © 

U.S.A. Proper 
$3.00 Elsewhere 

f OING mobile tins smnmer? Theu 
don't be without this uscful and in- 
formative guide to mobile opération. 
It is a collection of many articles on 
tried and tested equipment, presented 
in an orderly fashion for easy reading 
and reference. 

ONTENTS include a section on re- 
ceiving, with valuable information on 
automotive noise suppression; a group 
of articles describing over 30 différent 
mobile transmitters; sections on mobile 
antennas and power supplies; and 
exeerpts from FCC's régulations gov- 
erning mobile opération. The Mobile 
Manual for Radio Amateurs should be 
on the bookshelf of everyone interested 
in the installation, maintenance and 
opération of mobile stations. 

. . n n ■ ■ ■ WEST HARTFORD 7 
American Radio Relay League, Inc. connecticut 

MOSLEY 

IRA RM ASTER 

Model TA-33 
for 10,15 and 20 

8 DB FORWARD GAIN 
over reference dipole 

conscîentiously 
t measured with 
\ 
I 
î most accurafe 

the finest. 

V equipmenf 

él&cùiûTucâ. J?nc. 

TELETYPE 

EQUIPMENT 
Model 15 Send/Receîve Telefype 
equipped with pulltng magnet 
selectors, sériés motors. Com- 
pletety refinished and overhauled 
and ready to install. .$350.00 

Same as above but equipped with synchronous motor.$375.00 
SPARE PARTS AVAILABLE WITH MINIMUM 
ORDERS OF $25.00 

The machines are available to amateurs only and it is requested 
that eall signs are quoted when ordering. 

BROADCAST EQUIPMENT CORP.'^S^'.tnsLr' 

jil 

LEARN CODE! 

Automatic Sender 

$28.00 Postpaid in jÉRÉfeA 
U. S. A. 

Housed in Aluminum Case, Black Instrument Finished. Smatl— 
Compact—Quiet induction type motor. 110 Volts—60 Cyc'es A.C, 
Adjustable speed control, maintalns constant speed at any Set- 
tlng. Complété with ten rolls of double perforated tape. A wîde 
variety of other practice tapes available at 50c per roll. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD • NEW JERSEY 8622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. Louis 14, Mo. 
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off the air? 

for the right replacement 

nrmnced the resuit of the lirst ballot as follows: Mr. Grovcs, 
1H; Mr. Noble, 3. On motion of Mr. Brabb, unanimously 
VOTED that the élection of Mr. (Jroves a» Mrst Vice- 
Président for the new term be nmde unanimous. 

ôo) The Chair announced the opening of nominations for 
an additional Vice-President. Mr. PnsnA-iclit nominated Mr. 
Noble. On motion of Mr. Brabb, unanimously VOTED that 
the nominations are elosed atid that the Seeretary is in- 
structed to east one ballot electing Air. Noble as a Viee- 
Prcsident for the new term. 

56) The Chair announced the opening of nominations for 
an additional Vice-Président. Mr. Born nominated Mr. 
Handy. On motion of Mr. Roberts, unanimously VOTED 
that the nominations are olosed and that the Beeretary be 
instructed to east one ballot electing Mr. Handy as a Vice- 
President for the new term. 

57) The Chair announced the opening of nominations for 
Secretary, Mr. Brabb nominated Mr. Budlong. On motion 
of Mr. Born. unanimously VOTED tliat the nominations 
are elosed and that the Secretary be instructed to cast one 
ballot electing Mr. Budlong as Secretary for the new term. 

58) The Chair announced the opening of nominations 
for Treasurer. Mr. Reid nominated Mr. Iloughton. On mo- 
tion of Mr. Cooke, unanimously VOTED that nominations 
are elosed and that the Secretary be instructed to cast one 
ballot electing Mr. Houghton as Treasurer for the new term. 

59) On motion of Mr. Chaffee, unanimously VOTED to 
approve the application of the Providence Radio Association 
to conduet a New England Division Convention in Provi- 
dence. Rhode Island. on Septemher 28, 1958. 

60) On motion of Mr. Maer, unanimously VOTED that 
the General Manager Ls direeted to inelude in the League s 
pétition to FCC for the création of exclusive e.w. band seg- 
ments on 50 and 144 Me., a request that immédiate consid- 
ération be given to the ruatter so that the proposed amend- 
ments, if adopted, may be effected for as much as possible 
of the balance of the 1958 International Geophysical Yeur 
program. 

61) On motion of Mr. Brabb, the following Resolution 
was unanimously ADOPTED: 

WHEREAS, the radio amateurs stationed in Ant- 
arctica have selhessly spent long hours in handling 
messages on behalf of their companions. with the co- 
opération of publie-spirited amateurs in the United 
States, and 

WHEREAS, these aotivities have earned high praise 
from the U. S. Navy, scientilic groups atïd the press as 
a major contribution to the morale of Antarctic per- 
sonnel, therefore, 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors 
of the American Radio Relay League. on behalf of its staff 
and membership, does hereby heartily eommend thcsc 
radio amateurs for outstanding performance of an im- 
portant public service, 
62) On motion of Mr. Cooke, the following Resolution 

was unanimously ADOPTED: 
WHEREAS, the teehnicul writings of Lewis G. 

McCoy on home-built equipment appeadng in QST 
have contributed tremendously in the éducation and 
expérimentai phases of our hobby by neweomers and 
oid-timers alike, 

B.E IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors 
extends its thanks and gratitude for these efforts and 
looks forward to more of the same, both in the prîmary 
and advanced stages of teehnical information, 
63) Moved, by Mr. Crossiey, that the Board authorize 

the establishment of a part-time information office at Wash- 
ington, D. C.; but the motion was REJECTED. 

64) On motion of Mr. Born, unanimously VOTED that 
the Board go on record as eommending the Field Engineer- 
ing & Monitoring Bureau of the Fédéral Communications 
Commission for its assistance and coopération rendered 
amateurs over the past year. 

65) On motion of Mr. Born. unanimously VOTED that 
the Board hereby expresses its sîneere thanks and deep 
appréciation for the nntiring work and dévotion of the Vice- 
directors. assistant directors. SCMs, SRCs, and QSL man- 
agers of the League. 

66) Moved, by Mr. Engwicht, that it is the sense of the 
Board that ARRL national conventions be held no oftener 
than once every five years. On. motion of Mr. Roberts, 
unanimously VOTED to amend the motion by striking the 
word "five" and substltuting therefor the word "three." 

(Continued on page 150) 
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A you'll find it 

faster in the 

new 1958édition—world's iargest 
electronic catalog only ®3«50 at 
y our local parts distributor—now 

KW-62 

. * 

..00 

^Zhe Âmplex KW-62 amplifier Is designed for high effîcîency 
and extreme stabîlity. It can be used in Class C or Class ABi 
service. Class C efficiency, 70% to 80%. Drive required on Class 
C, less than 10 watts. 
CONTAINSt Two Etmac ceramic 4X2508'$ in push-pull; a duaf 
band coaxial grid circuit; separate but readily interchangeable 
silver plated plate circuits for 6 and 2 meters, a spécial balanc- 
Ing capacitor to permit balancing of drive on the push-pull grids; 
a front panel swîtch to allow grîd current or sereen current of 
either tube to be monitored indivîdually; grid/screen meter; 
plate meter; blower; spécial air system sockets with builMn screen 
bypasses, plus other features. 
PERMISSIBLE INPUTS: Class C, CV/, 1 KW; Class C, AM 
(plate), 600 W; Class ABi, SSB, 1 KW Single Tone,* Class ABi 
driver amplitude modulated, 700 W. 
Dimensions: JVi" H x 12" W x î 4" Deep, înd. blower 
Shipptng Wt: 20 Ibs, 
Pricet Base châssis and tubes   $199.50 

6 or 2 meter plate tank châssis $44.50 each Complété power supplies also available 
AMPLEX RADIO PRODUCTS, INC. 

2072 Portlock, Milford 6, Mîch. Phone EM 3-0323 

VHF 
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IN FLORIDA 

GODDARD 

IS THE PLACE TO BUY 

EQUIPMENT 

MOSLEY 

TR ARM ASTER 

Model TA-33 
{or 10. 15 ond 20 

 *" KWS-I   
»••• I kilowattTransmitter 

w/Power Supply  $2,095.00 
75A-4 SSB Receiver    .$695.00 

KWM-I SSB 
Mobile/Fixed Station 

Transceiver $820.00 
and a complété stock 

of ail Collins accessories. 
Libéral trade-in allowance. 

Convenient Time Pavment Plan. 
GODDARD DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 

Orlando — Gainesville — Tampa 
West Palm Beach 

Ham Net $99.75 

SSF#r^ 

BUILT TO 

HANDLE 

MAXIMUM 

LEGAL 

POWER- 

WITH EASEÏ 

'ne. 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. Louis 14, Mo. 

| ACTIVE AMATEURS 

NEED thèse ... 

VL#^' 

and they are available 
postpaid from . . . 

Record keeping ean often be tedious. But not with the 
ARRL Log Èook. Fully ruîed with legible headings it helps 
inake compiiance with FCC imies a pleasure. Per Cfllt 
book      

]VIohile and portable operational needs are met by the 
poeket-size iog book, the Minilog. Designed for ut- 
most convenience and ease   & ^ 

First impressions are important. Whether you bandle ten or 
a hundred messages you want to présent the addressee with 
a neat looking radiogram . . . and you can do this bv O 4?^ 
using the officiai radiogram form. 70 blanks per pad. 

If you like to correspond with fellow bams you will find the 
AÉ.RL membership stationcry idéal. Adds that tfc4 
final touch to your letter. Per 100 sheets ...... tUlS 

¥he American Radio Relay League 
WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT 



MOSLEY 

TRAPM ASTER 

Model TA-33 

m 

Sm 

We want to be 
sure you'll be 
completely satisfîed 

élÂcÉ&muX.Mw. 

6622 St. Charles Rock Road • St. louis 14, Mo. 

SSB . SSB • SSB 
ORDER the Sensational New 

100 V TRANSMUTER 
and any other 

CENTRAL ELECTRONICS Geai- 
"The Pioneers of Amateur SSB" 
600 L— 10-B—20-A—MM-2—etc. 

SAVE BIG MONEY; wrîte for Bulletin "Getting 
Started" and "Stepping Up" In SSB. Glve your call 
letters. 

Write, Owen M. Carter, W9ADN at 
ORGANS & ELECTRONICS, Box 117, Lockport, III. 

MOSÎ COMPLETE STOCK 

OE TRI AD IN NEW YORK 

Melville R^o Corporatio" 
Wholesale Distrîbutors of th» 

FRMIK HELVIUE-W2AQK 

4, A»"".. N- T' 
WK^Pto.» 8^Iold,c„,». 

Long Islana DA 5.191! 
FL 8-9150 

Tin' fiuestion thon h«?ing on tho motion a» amondcd. thn 
saine was ADOPTED. 

n7) On motion of Mr. Denniston, nnanimously VOTED 
that tlu; Board now disouss frorjuençy allocations. After 
estcndod discussion, movcrl by Mr. Denniston, that tho 
( teiioral Manager he instniotctl to hoid discussious uith the 
Fédéral Oomminucations Oommission as to the posslbility 
of amateur radio opération being authorized hetween 1750 
and 1800 kc. The yeas and nays being ordered, the question 
'was decided in the affirmative", whole numbor of votes, oust. 
15; necessary for adoption. 8; yeas, 9; nays. (h Those wlio 
\-otod in the affirmative were Messrs. Anderson, Bom, 
Brabb, tiliaftee. Denniston, Doyle, Engnicht, .loos. and 
Maer; those who voted opposed .were Messrs. ( 'antield. 
(.1ooke, Crossley, Gowan, Payne. and Roberts; Mr. Reid 
abstained. Bo. the- motion was ADOPTED. Durîng the 
eourse of the above, the Board was in receps from 9:15 p.m. 
to 9:58 p.m. 

08) At this point, the Chair announeed the following 
eomtnittee appointments for the coming year: 

ifoiisiiig Committee: 

Merit & Awards Coniniittêe 

Finance Committee: 

Planning Committee: 

Mr. Canheld, Chairman 
Mr. Anderson 
Mr. Chaffee 
Mr. Roberts 
Mr. Budlong 
Mr. Anderson, Chairmun 
Mr. Budlong 
Mr. Kngwicht 
Mr. Chaffee, Chairman 
Mr. Alaer 
Mr. Joos 
Mr. Brabb. Chairman 
Mr. Denniston 
Mr, Cooke 

Membership & Publications Committee: 
Air. Born, Chairman 
Mr. Doyle 
Air, ( «owan 

09) On motion of Mr. Maer, the following Résolutions 
were unanimouslv ADOPTED; 

WHEREAS, Ray il. Cornell. WOJZ, had forseveral 
yenrs served the Àmerican Radio Relay League and 
amateur radio as Director of the Pacific Division, and 

WHEREAS, the institution of amateur radio is 
deeply grieved by his passins on February 28, 1U58, 
now therefore, 

BE IT RESOLYED, that the Board of Direetors of 
the American Radio Relay League, meeting at Hart- 
ford, Connecticut on May 9, 1958, on behalf of amateur 
radio hereby expresses Itw deep setise of loss at his 
passing. 

WHEREAS, Col. William H. Jacobs, W4CVQ, had 
served the American Radio Relay League and amateur 
radio as Director of the Roanoke Division in 1951- 
1952, and 

WHEREAS» the institution of amateur radio is 
deeply grieved by his passing on November 15, 1957, 
now, therefore, 

BE 1T RESQLVED, that the Board of Directors of 
the American Radio Relay League, meeting at Hart- 
ford, Connecticut on May 9, 1958. on behalf of amateur 
radio hereby expresses its deep sense of loss at his 
passing. 
70) WTiereupon, on motion of Mr. Reid, the Board 

adjourned «inc die, at 10:48 p.m. EDST. 
71) (Time in session, 9 hours, 16 minutes; total author- 

izations, $34,650.) 
A. L. BUDLONG 

Secrtlary 

m /tonÇxiigïZfc 
X 

p 1 Be a Radio Ham or Commercial Opcrator. î'asa FCC code test in few weeka, Faseinating hobby. 
C/-L tiood pay. interesthig work in Commercial iieUl. s Cm Same system iise<i by radtoteiegraph specialists. *** FREE book explains how Amateurs and Operatorg 

learn code and deveiop amazing skill and specfl. CandlerSystemCo., Oept. 4-H, box 9226, Uenver 20, Colo., ILS.A. and 52b, Abingdon Kd., Kensington fligh St., London W.8, Engiaud 



Summer Time is Antenna Time ♦ ♦ ♦ 

"THE 

. . . and you'U have. an easier time erecting 
that nevv skywire this summer if you get 
your dope from the Eighth Edition of the 
ever-useful ARRL Antenna Book! 

TD ~lanning an elaborate beam to snag those 
rare DX stations? Looking for information on 
mobile whips? From basic theory to how 
to build 'em, horizontais, verticals, rotaries, 
fixed beams, transmission Unes, v.h.f., u.h.f., 
together vvith dimensions, photos, drawings, 
radiation patterns, you'll find détails in tic 
information-packed ARRL Antenna Book. 
Better pick up your copy novv. 

$2-00 

U.S.A. proper 
$2.25 Elsewhere 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

the HEART 
OF THE BEAM -«ijh 

by MACH |r 
ttr Synchronous motor s. 

driven matching 
hVHtemg 

ic Àbsolute 1-1 SWR 
•fc AH iinal adjustments 

made from opcrating 
position 

-k No tower climbing 
fine K\V Gamma match for 10, 15, 20 mcters. 
In 6, 12 or 115 volt A.C.   $19.95 
400 watt Gamma match for (>, 10, 15 meters $13.60 
Draega matche» custom-built on ordcr $28,40 
Mounf/ng brackets extra. Ail priées Amateur net, plus posfage. 

MACH ELECTRONICS Danvitie, 

TAPE RECORDED 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

TAPEDCODE 

ONE OF THE FINEST CODE COURSES AVA1LABLE 
NOVICE TAPE. Complété basic instruction and practice material up to s VVPM     $6.50 ADVANCED TAPE. Practice material 9 to 18 WPM. plaln languase aud coded groups   $5.50 COMPLÈTE COURSE. Both above tapes $11.00 
Ppci. in U. S.. Possessions aud Canada. — Penna. Residents 3% tax. Dual Track 7" 1200' tape. Recorded at 3 H IPS. 

.Set? Your Local Hnm OUtribvtor. If lie dvtsn't curry them, orcter direct and cive us his namr 
BOX 31E, Langhorne, Pa. 

ANTENNA EQUIPMENT 
For Quality, 

Dependabilify, Economy 

MOBILE /Vd 
Type CA Bumper Mtg., Chain Style.   .S 6.60 Type K-2 Univ. Bail Mtg., Coax   7.50 Type SA-l Hvy-l.HUy Staiuless Sprina   7.50 Type KS-2 Comh, Bail & Spring Mtg  13.80 
Style BXS Center-Loaded Antenna for .Standard Freqs.. 72" s.s. Whip     9.00 Style BSS Same as BXS with Type SA-l Spring M tg    15.00 
iCS-796 96" One-Piece Stainless Whip, Full H", CenterlesH Grotind   . 4.80 ES-784 84" Saine Description as Above. .......... 4,50 i£S-772 72" Sarne Description as Above    4.20 

A maleur BASE STATION tfel 
GP-430 Lt.-Wgt. Alum. Ground Plane Antenna. Full y Adj. from 40-60 Mes.     .$30,00 GP-450 Same as Above, Adi. 20-40 Mes.  24.00 
GP-312 Civil Defense VHF C.round Plane Ant., Klhdent A: Inexpensive. 108-120 Mes   4.80 <iP-31 4 Same as Above — 144 Mes   4.80 GP-315 Same as Above — 152 — 162 Mes,   4.80 
M — Sériés Telescoping Verticals AL'—■ Sériés In Steel, Alum. 8r Mnls, SS — 1100 Sériés From 12' to 35' in Hgt. 
Safeguard your Base station Fquipmcnt with a Premax Ground Rod! to Vj" Diarueters, up to 8 fe.et in iength, 

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE FOR CATALOG 

PREMAX PRODUCTS 
Div. Chisholm-Ryder Co. Inc. 

5803 Highland Ave., Niagara Faits, N. Y. 
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NAME:  J 

ADDRESS:   | 

CITY & STATE: I 

NAME:. 

YL News and Views 
(Continvœd front page ââ) 

necossary to include the time of contact whcn submitting 
a Hst of the 100 YL contacts. It is stiJJ necessary to include 
the names of the operators in alphabctical order and the date 
of contact. Bilvor stickers have been discontinued and only 
gold stickers for endorsements will be awarded 

The animal picnic of the Blue Ridge YL Net will be at 
Skyline Drive, August 3. 

l-oa Angeles YLRC—New oihcers for the 1958-59 sea- 
son are Près, WGJZA; V. P. K6BUS; Recording Secy. 
K6PFY; Corres. Secy. VV6AVF; Treas. KfiOQD. The mem- 
bership sadly reports that Gracie Woodhouse, WfiQWC, is 
now a Silent Key. 

/San Diego YLRL — Meetings are the second Tuesday 
of the month at 7:30 p.m. at tlie Red Cross Building, 3050 
Gth Ave. Cum-nt oiïicers are Près, VYCGGX; V. P. K6YGJ; 
Secy. WGOLP; Treas. KGRDV. Prosent membership is 18 — 
new YLs eordialiy invited. 

8 P ARC Y La—New otlicers for the eoming season are 
Près. VV4YVPD; V. P. W4TDK; Secy.-Treas. W4BIL. Mae. 
W3CT.TL and Ésther, W8ATB, and their respective OMs 
were guosts at a Spring meeting. 

Floridora YLs— New otlicers are Près. W4BWR; V, P. 
W4KOH; Secy.-Treas. K4LCD. Twenty-five members en- 
joyed a talk by Mae, \Y30UL, 1956 Edison Award winner. 
at the Orlando Hamfest on April 12. 
OPERATING : 

Lois, W5HWX, received DXCC ccrtihcate No. 1171 
dated March 27, 1958 (ail phone contacts). . . . K1DGI, 
Gladys, of Reading, Mass.. is NOS of the new Six Meter 
Cross Band Net. ... A YL-OAI Contest log from OM 
JA8AA arrivcd too late to be included with the icsults pub- 
lished lust month, but Takeo worked 8 YLs on c.w. and two 
on phone on 20 meters. . . . iïilda, ex-K2IWO. is on the 
air from .ïapan using her OM's Japanese call, KA.2JA. 
Anxious to work YLCC from Japan, ITilda opérâtes around 
28,375 kc. on week ends and during the week when her 
teaching duties permit. Lois, K4CXJ, also in Japan. hopes 
to operate as soon as she moves to a U, S. Government 
controlled areA. 
MISCELL.ANY : 

Both Ena, IC5CITF, and Delphine, 1x0TEK, operated por- 
table from their hospital beds after gi^ng birth to new 
harmonies reeentiy. Ena maintained fréquent schedules on 
six meters with her OM K5AON from the Baytor Hospital in 
Dallas. Delphine was har»k on the air ehatting with her 
husband and ham friends in the 8t. Louis arca only hours 
after delivering a nine-pound daughter. . . » Tlurtecn- 
year-old W5TOZ of AlcAlestcr, Oklahoma, was a hnalist 
in the Oklahoma state " Spcll-Ofts" after winning top spell- 
ing honora in McAlester schools» . . . Ann, WOKYZ, i» 
now living in Palmdale, Calif. on Q5 street. . . , Ccrtifi- 
cate No. HX) of the Texas Yotmg Ladies Round Up Net 
wasissued to Marge, K5PIO. . . . Snme 10 WT A'Lsgath- 
ered for the annuai Spring luncheon of the Womcn Radio 
Operators of New England at Boston. May 3, . . . KL7- 
BLL, Margie, and KL7BHE, Sheila, are co-editora of 
Northern Lights Carrier, a monthly bulletin of the Anchorage, 
Alaska ARC. . . . Rita, VV8VJO, will replace Jeanne, 
YV8IAA, as co-editor, along with Marie, W8MBI. of the 
Ohio bulletin Ham Shack Gossip, Jeanne is moving to a 
new QTH. . . . K4CZP, Mattie, is the new président of 
the Peninsula ARC of Florida. , . . The new address of 
Ruth Shennan, YV1WED, custodian of the Rhotie Island 
YL Certîticate, is 128 Massasoit Drive, YYarwick. R» I. 

A fellow who neglected to give us his call says 
that his very first QSO was with VV'SJIII and his 
second was KN6JHI. 

At least seven différent Novices have made BPL. 



HAM-ADS 
(1> Advertisins shall pertain to radio and shall be of nature of intercwt fo radio amateurs or experimenters in their pursuit of tlio art. iï) Nn riisplay of any charaeter will be aceepted. nor can any spécial typo^rapliical arrangement, suoh a» ail or part capital letters be used whicli would tend to make one adver- t-îsement stand out trom tUe others. No Box Reply Service ean be maintained in these columns nor may commercial type eopy be signed soleiy wttii amateur call letters. <8) The ilam-Ad rate la 300 per word. except as noted in paragraph (B) below. (4i Remittance in full must accompany copy, since Ham-Ads are not carried on our books. No cash or con- tract discount or agcncy commission will be allowed. (5) t'iosing date for Ham-Ads is tbe 20th of the second month preceding publication date. <Bi A spécial rate of 70 per word will apply to adver- tisinft which in our jiudgment, is obviously non- commercial in nature. Thus, advertising of bona fide surplus equipment owned. used and for sale by an individual or apparatus offerod for exchange or advertising inquiring for spécial equipment, takes the 7e rate. Address and signa- tures are eharged for. An attempt to deal in apparatus in quantity for profit, eveu if by au individual, Is commercial and ail advertising so ciassitted takes the 300 rate. Provisions of paragraphs (1), (2) and (fi), apply to ail advertising in this eolumn regardless of which rate may apply. 4.7) Because error is more easiiy avoided, it 1s re- quested copy. signature and address bc printed plainly on one side of paper only. Typewritten copy preferred but handwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions. 1.8) No advertiser ma>' use more tiian 100 words in any one Issue nor more than ou ad in one issue. 

Having made no investigation of the aérertisers in the clas.fi/ted caiumns efceiit thase ohriousïy commercial In charaeter, the puàlishers o/QST are nnabte to rouc.h (or their integritu or for the grade or charaeter of the products ôr services adrertised. 

QUARTZ—Direct Importera from Brazil of best quality pure quarts suitable for making ptezo-electric crystals. Diamond Drill Carbon Go., 248 Madison Ave., New Vork City 1^6.    
MOTOROLA usèd FM communication equipment bought and soid. VV5BCO, Ralph Hlcks, 201 K. F.tirvlew, Tulsa, Okla.  
WANTEDT ()aïïh'"or trade, flxed freq"uency receivers 28/42 Me. W9YTY, Troy, 111.       
MICHIGAN Hams! Amateur supplies, standard brands. Btore hours 0830 to 1730 Monday through Baturday. Roy J, Purehase, \V8RP, Purcliase Kadio Supply, 327 E, Hoover St., Ann Arbor, Mlchigan. Tel. NOrmandy 8-8262.  ________ _   
WANTElïV Eariy wlrelessr gear. books, magazines, eataïogs before 1922. Send description and priées. \V6GH, 1010 Monte Dr. .Santa Barbara, Galif. ...    
W'ÂNTED; AU types aircraft & grouud transmitters, receivers ART-13, RT/ARCl. R5/ARN7, BCHIOE. ARN6, B07880, AR03, BC342, Highest prices possible paid. Dames, VV2KUW. 308 Hickory St., Arlington, N. J.        
ATTENTION Moôiieersf Leece-Neville 6 volt 100 amp. System aiternator, regulator & rectifier. $45.00, Also Leece-Neville 12-volt 100 amp. System, aiternator. regulator & rectifier, $85.00. Good condition. H. A, Zimmerman Jr., K2PAT, 115 VVUlow St., Brooklyn 
h N. Y, Ulster 2-3472.     GABH for your gear. We buy as weli as seiî. Write for cash offer or trade. We stock Eimae, Gonset, Halllerafters, Hammarlund, John- son, Lysco M aster Mobile Morrow, National and other ham gear. H <& H Electronic Supply, inc., 506 Kisbwaukee St., Rockford, lli. 
WANTED;~Receiver R5/ARN-7, MN-d2A transceivers'i R'iT8/ ARC-1, AN/ARC-3, BC-788C, 1-152C, Collins, Bendix equipment, test sets, dynamotors, inverters, We pay highest prices, Advise quantity, condition, price in ûrst letter. Aircraft Radio Industries, Inc., 70 East 45th St., New York City. Tel. LExington 2-0254. 
MDLTI-BAND Antenna, 80-40-20-1^-10, $21.95, Patented. Send stamp tor information. Lattin Radio Laboratories. Qwensboro, Ky. 
S AN'1?rXncTsoo^iïhd vicinïty. Commimîcation receivers repaïred . aud realigned. Guaranteed work. Factory methnds. Spécial problems invited, any equipment. Associated Electronics, 58 South P St.. Llvermore, CaUf, "VVBKF. Skipper,       
RECEIVERS: Repaircd and alignied by compêtent~èngineers, ùsing factory standard Instruments. Authorized Factory Sendce Station for Collins, Halllerafters. Hammarlund, National, our twenty-flrst year. Douglas instrument Laboratory, 176 Norfolk Ave., Boston 19, Mass.            
RADIO magazines, Buy , seFi"or tirade. Bob Farmer, PÏalnview, Texas. 
•l^t^ÛÎÏCAL'"^ kl iin^F"vr'îvl 11-273, 120 pages covering BC-312 recevers and BC-191 transmitters, $2.50. iD-60/APA-10 Pan- adaptor maintenance manuals. $2.75. Both postpaid in U.S.A Kiectronlcraft, BronxviUe, N. Y.    
AMATEUR Paradlse Vacation Spot: Llvingstone Lodge and Lodgè Cabins. Mascoma Lake, Enfield, N. H., gateway to VVMte Moun- tains. jfor couples and Family Groups, lùu acres, eleven buildings, Main Dining Lodge, fine saudy beaeh, boats, sports, skiing, Dart- mouth golf & tennis, ehurches, LaSalette Shriue, Fishing, 29th year, 75 and 40 meter rig in Lobby. American plan, $40 per week up. Chlldren h&lf that. Booklet. Write Al Q, Llvingstone, VV2QPN.  
" PIG-In-Â-Poke"? Not if vou visît Ham Headquarters, USA, and pick your choice from the hundreds of "Like-New" bargains in the worid-famous Harrison Trade-in Center. Greater values, because tremendous turnover means lower overhead! Terms. Trades. Send os postcard for raoutli-watering photograph aud price-list. For the best in new and used equipment it paye to corne to Ham Head- quarters, USA! BCNU. Bill Harrison, W2AVA, 225 Greenwich St., New York City. 

QSLS7 SWLS? Flnest and largest variety samples 250 frefunded), 
Gallbooka (Summer) $5,00 postpaid. "Rus" Sakkers. WRDED, P.O. Box 218, Holland, Michigan (Rellgious QSLsamples 100).  
QSÏjS. Neat, Attractive. Samples lôtf. Woody's. Box Ï64, Asher Sta., Little Rock, Ark.    
QSLS—We've pdnted a mïïFFon! Samples 100. VY8 QSLS. 1701 Haie, Ft, Wayne, Ind _     _ _   
QSLS. ReasonabIe,' 3''\Veek Delivery. Samples diiene (coin). Dick, K6GJM. Box 294, Temple City, Calif. _     
QSLS-SWLS. High quaÏÏty.' ReasXmFbïe prïces. Samples. Bob Teiich- out, W1FSV, 204 Adams St., Rutland, Vt.   
CpLS-SWÏ^, iÔO. $2.85 ïïp.' Sampïes 100. Grifleth, VV3FSW, 1042 Plne Helghts Ave.. Baltimore, Md.     
QSLS, SVYL's, VHF'sXnYL-OM's. (Sample asiortment approxi- mately 9^0.) Covering designing, planning, prlntingt arranging, mailing, eye-catching, comic, sedate, fatabulous. DX-attractîng, prototypal, snazzy, unparagoned, cards. Rogers. K0AAB, 737 Lin- coln Ave., St. Paul 5, Minn. Also glamorous, pulsating (Wow!). 
QSLS, Taprint, Union, Miss.   
(Tsls, piain and lancy samples 100. Fred Leyden, VVÏNZJ, 454 Proctor Ave., Revere 51, Mass.   
(TREATÎVEQSL and SWL CardH. Are you proud of your ca'rd? If not let us print your next order. Write for free samples and booklet. Personal attention given to ail requests Bob WUkins Jr., K.N6ZMT, Creative Printing, P. G. Box 1064-0, Atascader», Calif.    
QSL-SWL sampies freê. Bartinoski W2C,VE Press, VViiïïamstown, New Jersey.           „ 
QSL3-SWLS. Samplës frëe, Spicer, 4615 RosëdalerAus'tin 5, Texas, 
QSLS •' Brownï'ë,M W3C)JÎ, 3ÏÏ0 Lehigh, Aflentown, Penna! Samples 100 with catalogue. 250.         
QSLS-SWLS! Sampies 100. Maigo PresïïrÏ93'7 Glendaïe Ave. Toledo 14, Ohio,     
QSLS, Sharpl 200 oue coïor.' gïnssy. $4.75 Multi-cnlof samples dïme. K9DAS QSL Factory. Edward Green & Sons. 4422 Marquette Dr.. Ft. Wayne, Ind;     
qSLS-SWLS.ToO. $2.50. Samples 100. QSO file cards, $1.00 per 1UU- Rusprint, Box 7507, Kansas City 16, Mo.   
QSLS'ôF^distincilôn'r'rhree colors and up. 100 brings you aamples of distinction. Uncle Fred, Meshoppen. Penna.   
QSLS. Twenty exciusïve (ïesigîis in 3 coiors. Ruth $3 for 100 or $5 for 200 and get surprise of your life. 48 hour service. Satisfaction guaranteed. Constantine Press. Biadensburg, Md.  
QSLS, High gloss, 2 coiors. samples 100 (refunded). K2VÔB Press. 62 Midland Boulevard, Maplewood, N. J,  
FRlÏE Samples."«t.. Rich- mond, Va. __     
«>4Ls. Samples, dïme. Printer, corwith. lowa.   ___ 
QSL-SWLS that uïTreturns! Samples 250 deductfble. Log file cards 82 00 per 200, $6,50 per 1000, C, Fritz, 1213 Briargate, Joliet, 111. _ 
QSLS, sampies dime, Eddie W. Scott, W3CSX, Fairplay, Md.  
QSLS. Glossy. Samples 100. WÏoLÏ) Prfws. 30 Magoïm, Medford, Mass.       
«>SLS for ecouomy-minded hams. $4.65 for 500. Free brochure. K9EÙv Print iCharley Vorderberg), 1839 46th St.. Rock Island. 111. 
ri'SLST Cartoons, coiors, something différent. Samples 200. Ciiris, \V9PPA, 365 Terra f 'otta. Crystal Lake. ILl.    
RUBBÏ.^ Sta^ hams, sampie impressions. C. W. Hamm, VV91ÎNY, 542 N. 93rd St., Miiwaukee. Wls._   
q^LS. 100 for $3.00, glossy. Samples free. R. A. Larson, 32 Midland Ave., Stamford, C'onn.          
WANTED: Umlsed eiëctronic tubes, commercial gear. lab test equipment and components. Will pay cash orswap for choice ham gear, etc. Write for Barry's "Green Sheet". chock full of bargains In ham gear. tubes, relay racks, transformer», etc. Barry Electronics Corp., 512 Broadway, New York 12, N. Y,      
HAM Licenses, Résident courses. Novice and général classes, 3 eve- nings wcekly, Delebanty Institute, 117 F,ast llth St., NYC 3, GR 3-6900.   _____ _.    
"THE Saga of Telegraphy". LP recording & brochure. Histortcal. $3.75. Ralph Graham, W4RJX. Box 3556, Arlington 3, Va. 
rÛÂÏBÊ^CHIEF, excellent condition, $40; Knight VF(). $20. Dsoar Kaelln, W2AKN, Rd. 2, New Paltz, N. Y.    
( 'OÂXtAL Cable, 53 ohms, 100 ft. $4.35. Postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Van Dick, Riverlawn Drive. N. J.  
SSB — Latest. diagram, template, 3 xfrms, dise ceramic & mica «ondensers, colis, L1 thru L7 for "W2KWL Spécial' (Mar. 19.>6 nST). $10.95 postpaid. A. Vitale, W2EVVL, E, Glen Rd.. Denville, N'. J.      ,   
4I6B uwners, bniss mountmg plate, machlned —40 liole. $2.00. Robert B. Fiint, W9YBV. KR M, P.P. Box 290A, Bridgeport, Ind. 
VR6TC QSÏ, to W4TAJ wlth self-addressed envelope.  
CALL plates. Deluxe 8" x l3j:" black phenolic laminate with en- graved white letters. Gnly $1.00 p.p. Polished plexiglass base. $1.00 extra. L. Jk J. Products Co., P.O. Box 122, Downers Grove, 111.  
BARGO'S in Sandusky, Uhio, îor your best deal in Ham Gear. National, Hammarlund, Halllerafters and WRL Globe transmitters. Uy-Gain and Mosley beatns. 1725 Columbus Avenue. Main 5-9804. 
CANADIANS! NC-300 for sale. 16 mos, old in excellent cnndx, $425 cash, no deals or swap unless you can throw in the XYL to hoot, Hi! G. McKendry.  
KITS assembled. wired and tested promptly. our charge 20% of kit price. Experleneed with ail makes ham equipment, test instruments and high fldelity, Partly wlred kitssame price, Finestchecklng equip- ment. AJso eciuipment designed and built, factory standard work- inanship. Have kits sent direct to us. Surplus gear converted. (Llcensed ham slnce 1924, Ex W9AXJ). Money back guarantee. K0KJX. L. P. Jackson, 645-A Marshall Ave., St. Louis 19, Mo. Tel. WOodland 2-2048.    
MOBILE Batteries, Vita-Plate Spécial Ser\'ice Types, 0 and 12 volt, for ait cars. Used by Police and Flre Departments. Free data. 
Cornell Communications, 1340 Ford Rd., Oieveiand 24, Ohio (Paul, WSEFW). 



HâXLGAINS: Bend for llst of recondltioned receivers and tninsmit- ters with new guarantee, H)% down with up to 24 months to pay. In wtock, new Colllns, Johnson, Hallicrafters, WKL, National, Ham- rnurlund, Gonset, Klmae, Drake, Central Klectronics, B&W, Hy- Gain, Wosley and Gotham beams. 8hipped on approval. Write Ken, W0Z_CN or Glen, W0ZKD, for your best deal, Ken-Els Radio Supply Co„ 428 Centrai Ave., Ft, Dodge, lowa.  
iufTSBORGH llamfest: Kiggest y et ! 21st auuuaî hamfest of the Houth Hills Hrass Poundere & Modulators, Punday, August S, 195s, •Soiith Park Totem Pôle Lodge. Contests for young and old, Swap 8hop. Prerecistration, $1.50. Write or call William R Gnthrle, W8LDB, 4949 Roberta JDrive, Pittsburgh 36, Pa. $2,00 ai door. 
VACATIONS, Modern housekeeping cabins, American plan; ham with my eqnipment, Lighthouse Lodge on Big McKenzie Lake. Spooner. Wis., Tony, W9HZ(..   
YUII asked for it, A broad band i.F. coupler tuned to 455 Kc for double sideband réception. This unit will plug into the mechanicai tllter socket of a 75A-4, only $12,95 postage prepald. Busacker's, 1216 West Clay, Houston 19, Texas,     
ELMAC ÀF-67 for sale, Perfect, Like new. Never mounted. Perfect condx. Sacrifice, only $140, Mary, W4VJX, Box 48, Lewisburg, Tenn,        
MODEL 6UU 2.5 K VA motor generator, Saisbury engine 4 cycle Leland altemator; bail bearing 120V 1 phone 60 cycle 1800 rpm: 20 amp circuit breuker protection, AC ûltered, beit-driven with 2 Vee beîta, condx excellent. Best reasonable otter. Arnold Trenn, 80 Nlehaus Ave., Little Ferry, N. J. Tel. HU 7-3933, Call evenings after 6 p.m,      
SFLL: Viking Adventurer. excellent, $35; SX-24, very gud, $60; Bassett vacuum coil, 15 meters, $7. Want; Browu Klectronics re- corder, or equul. MV calibration, cireular or strip, single or muiti- polnt. WILWV, 99 Water, Millînoekct, Me.       
NKYV Mercury outboards amï boats, WÏii take ham gear on trade. Write; Boyd Reter, K01MO. Boyd's Marine Shop, Clinton, lowa. 
WANTKD: Aircraft, Airiine, Military, Eiectronics gear and test equlpment, t'ollins, Bendix, ARC, Airforce, Narco, BC348, BC61- t.»K. AB.N6, ARN14, ART 13. 51R3, MN62A. others, We pay C.o.d. advise price. condition. Ritco, Box 156, Annandale, Va., Phone Jefferson a-ftHOb.       
WILL seli or trade mobile Gonset Twins G66 aud G77. Need late model recelver, Carroll Curb. K5VFK, Monahans, Texas.  
8,8,B. Transformers uïentical and exact as used in W2EWL exciter tsee QST March 1956). Brand new 3 for $4. No O.o.ds. please.S. Tucker, W2HLT, 51-10 Little Neck Parkway, Little Neck 62, N. Y 
Fuït Sale; HaUicrafters 8X-99 wïtb matciiîng speaker, in exc. condx, une year old. Price only $120, Write Harry Bergman, 88-30 199 St., Hollis 23, I,. 1,, N, Y. _ _   
YOUR QSL made into a laminated pïywood piaque, $3.00. Satisfac- tion guaranteed. Solomson, 46 Corahill, Boston 8. Mass.  
WANTEU: B & W 5100 B, in gud condx. Whl pay $200 cash, Write or phone John L, Wilson, iùi'q., W8ZWX, 1225 13th St., N.W., Washington 5, D, C,      
TUBES: 417A at 3-50 each, W. H. Goodeïï, Jr., 132 Ë. 5th Ave., Roselle, N. J.    ,  
WANTED: ïïeceïver and TVI suppressed transmitter, prefer NC- 3oo, DX-100 or équivalents. Give complété détails, condx, âge, etc. George Laine, W2NXP, 222 East 7th St., Brooklyn 18, N. Y. 
FOR Sale; ART-13, Uke new, converted to 110V A.C, with power pack. Make ofïer. Also QSTs from 1936 to 1957, Make offer. WHQAR, 8610 Hough Ave., Cleveland 6, Ohio.    
SÀLË Or trade; Matckbox, like new, $40; Millen R-9er, $20. Both for $55, or trade for Collins mechanicai ttlter and/or what bave you. Appreciate ofters. Guaranteed reply. W91ZX, Lee Boschen, 403 W. Tilden Drive, Brownsbury, Ind.   
FOR. Sale: Complété SSB station of the late Joe Williams KôCAW, B&W 5100 with 51SB mike and key, also 75A4 with speaker. AU in excellent condition, price: $995. 1433 Thomas Or,, Las Crucas, New Mexico. 
COMPLETE G-K 147.3~Mc. mobUe transceiver, $75; 80 watt FM 6 meter mobile, $75; PE-103 dynamotor w/eables, $20; 6 volt Leece- Neville alternator, eompiete, $35. W9FNQ, 2550 Park St., Terre Haute, Ind. 
FOR Sale: 1-20 M 3-ei, Mosïey Minibeam, i-Hy-Gain 80 AV Topper vertical 10-80 in. antenna with base for pipe mount. Best offer. P. B. Summers, 410 Maple St., Delphos, Ohio.     
SELL: Postwar HT-9 for 10-20-40 spare 814 top condx, $75; new Gonset 6-12 volt Super Six converter and Clipper, both $40, Shakes- peare Wonderod with Master 20 eenter loadlng coil, Premax bumper mount and spring, Vaaro coupler, ail $15. W2NÔR, M. J. Devaney.jj Wagon WTicd Rd., Mamaroneck. N, Y. 
SELL: AT-1 modifled 90 watts input, $29; VF1 with reg. pwr. supply, 120. Also mise, parts, Write for complété llst. AH F.o.b. Pawhuska, Ukla. W5VVQ, Box 682.   
FOR Saie; Collins 75A4 receiver, like new, with two mechanicai filters, $550; Collins 32V3 transmitter like new. $475; B&W 51 SSB generator used only a few hours. $225; Johnson Ranger new, but not assembled too neatly, Need s resolderlng and a little "cleaning up"; $125. Want: Lampkin 1U5B and 205A test instruments. W. F. Thompson, K4DOA, WUllston. S. C. 
COLLÏWKWS-1 75À4^ in exc, condx. Frank Gregory, 1855 Taylor St., N.W,, Wasliington. P. C,     
WANTED: Scott Philharmonie console radio, 1947 or later model. or similar model. State fuh particuiars as to model, condition, and price, Jack Rhodes, 1880 Juniper St., Prince George, B, C., Canada, 
WANTED : Modulation transformer for KW rig or complété modula- tor. Mars station, AFROTC Detachment 585, Duke University, Durham, N. (   
SELL new pair Vocaline transeeivers, AT30, 420-450 Me tunable. Line of sight communication, good for severai miles. Tested only. original packing aud instructions. Cost $198. Will sell for $100. J. E. Caln, Jr,, W4MB, 1101 Belle Meade Blvd,. Nashvllle, Tenn. 
21 Me. colis for BC-455, $2.50 postpaid. R. N. Hayes, 218 Kleventh St., 3.E. Masslllon, Ohio  __ _ 
GloBE-KING 4000, with push-to-talk, speech fllter and ail coils 10 thru 80. FB condx, $300.00. S. G» Lough, W7VL, 5042 Harold Place N.E. Seattle 5, Wash. 

TWO-WAY Communications, Mobile, Industrlal, Aviation. Frec catalog, RCE, 520 S, Virginia, Reno, Nev,      
75A4, seli for $535 F.o.b., used tess 10 hours positively. to Isn 75 SSB, never for oSO. This recelver considered new and untampered with in auy way. O. Jnlin, W1LBR, 51 George St., ^Vrlington 74, Mass. Tel, MI 3-3392, 
N0-1737""$ 1-10. In good ahape, W3HRA, HO 8-5268.  """"" 
WANTED: 5ÏJ-3. Wlll consider earlier inodels. Paul Lee, 6606 UiHapdale Rd., Chevy Chase, Md,    
LIKE New 'H«l5o" $225; UTC H-50, $28: Gonset Triband, $25; Eimac 4-250A, $29; Lysco lUM and 75M, mobile rigs, $16.50 each. Ail unused; used xfrmrs, condeusers, chokes, meters, reasonable. \V2LBM. 56 Harwood Ave.. White Plains, N. Y,  
VAN SÎCKLË gives one radio directional ttnder free with purchase of National NC-66, $129. Limited quantity, W9KJF, 4131 N. Keystone Ave., Indianapolis, Ind,  
SELL: WÏRL 755 VFO, DB22A, 872 portable, each best offer over §40; RME 100 speech clîpper. $12; MlUen phase-shift network, 10A transformers, $12. Chester Benson, W91FB, 333 So. ôth. Richmond, Ind. 
FOR Saie; Homebuïit CÎass AB1 40 W modulator, page 270, 1958 Handbook. built complété on 3 4 rack panel w/meter, $60: Bogen 600 master w/two 60R remote Intercom stations, $35; UTC OVM-l, $12; Akro-Mils small parts cabinets; J-64-KD, $20; J-32-SI), $10; .1-16, $5: SC-12, $5; SC-18, $10; 6 ft. length. .250 waU durai mast, §15. Richard Ebellng, K2UTC. 33 Randolph Rd,, Whlte Plains, N. V. 
SALE: HaUicrafters S-53À recelver. In gud condx. Best ofîer over $50. 2Ê26 six-meter xmttr, p. 424. 1957 Handbook. Best offer over § 10. K5KML.  
SELL: New Gonset fi meter Communicator 1ÏL i2V DC, UOV AC including new 6 meter 4-el. Telrex beam aud #T-12 AUIance rotator, ail in cartons, never used, Need the cash. Piiilip Kanta, 2101 W. Venango St., Phîladelphia 40, Pa, W3JLD. Tel. BA 3-6908, 
TELEVISION Personnel. Avallable September t, a voung. married, sober, educated, Imaginative, producer-director. Would Uke to he associated with a live-wire TV opération. Need another ham on your staff? l'il go anywhere. Examples of my work avallable on kine. Résumé and exceUent référencés. David L. Bell, W80UE, 128 Haven Road, Syracuse 10, N. Y,    
FoR Sale: Globe Chief xmttr, Heath V.F.O. ant, ^ïïpïer7$7Ô Lo."b. Blnghamton, N. Y. Mlke Brcchko, 25 Ogden St.   
WILL Trade — Ï0 Selcet-O-Vend candy and gum vendlng maclilnes (8 new, two used, cost $49.95 each) for DX100, Johnson Ranger or what have you? W3I8A, RD #2, Meadvtlle, Penna, 
BËAM Anteima for sale: K, F. Johnson Co.~3-eIemënt 20 meter with T-raatch, used, $50; K. F. Johnson Co. 10 or 15 meter 4-el. with T match, new and unused, $50: Western Gear Delta Tenna 10-meter ground plane, used, $10. W8U.TB, John A. Baiiey, 1104 W. Market SL, .Akron, Ohio.   
WTÔMING Hamfest July Ï2-13. Prograni. bahquet. TourËt mo^ biles welcome, See Hamfest evaiendar this issue, 
MINIATURE 1" meters: PopuIar niTrgë's stock, Free literatnre. Alco Klectronics. Lawrence, Mass. 
SALE: ihvêrter. 6V DC to UOV AC 6(rwa.ttR'cmitïnu $72; 522 transmitter/receiver gud condx. Transmitter $15. recelver, $10, both for $22.00; Motorola T-69-20-A mobile transmitter with 6V DC pwr supp; 40 watts AM on 33 Me. Easily put on 10NT, $25; 6 V DC Carter dynamotor, 400V DC, 225 Ma., at 5.5V DC, mounted filtering and relay, endosed, $20; new: Noise illters guaranteed atténuation 80 d.b. or better '? to 7000 Me., 20A, 500V De or 125V AC, $5.00; 7A, $2.50; rotary Inductnrs 75 watts 80-1,0 meters, $1.50.. W9GBD, F.o.b. Chicago, III. 1107 West Alblon^Ave., Chi. 26, III. 
SELL; Dyna Labs Gaussmeter kIodërb-79"with înstructton honE carrying case, two probes. In new condx. not adaptable our spécial research problem: $225.00, prepaid for cash. Lampkin Laboratories, Inc. RFD #1, Bradenton, Florida.  
MOBTT.E ;RÏg, compiëte Elmac AF-67. I»\ëcvrT'fiV^ vibrator and dynamotor supplies for above. antenna with all-band loading coll. relays. connectors, etc. AU in gud condx. First $200 tnkes tt. K5EAT/4, Ens. Wren, BOQ, NA AS Whiting Field, Mllton, Fia,    " ^ 
SSB .Station for saie, Going mobUe! HT-32, 'NC-300. iOM5796, Terex. AR-22. 10 ft. tower, Mon-Key, Vtbroplex. D-104 mike and many extras. Going for $1,050 with free delivery wlthln 50 miles thls place. Spécial if you make pick-up, K2RSP, AS4-7154, Smith, 31-80 36th St., Long Island City 6, N. Y.  
HAMFESTERS Radio Club announces TtFÏÏÎth Annual "picriiclo be held Sunday, August lOth. 1958. at Santa Fe Park, near Oliicago See July Hamfest Calendar or write W9PBM, 
SrbBTLË Units: Lînk 2210, $45; Motorola I''51T^U^Ty^*'$T25" J. F. Çoleman, Charlestown, Ind. 
SACRIFICE! Mostey 40-20-15 meter beamf coH'sTsoTlV^i sëÏÏTor only $60; TBY-8 28 to 80 Me. transceiver complété with original UOV AC and vibrator supplies, antenna, mike, phones, key, tubes $35. Everything in exc. condx. Sorrv, can't shlp! Pick-up dèai oniv K6BTH, 123 Fnrbes Ave., San Rafaël, Calif. 
8ËJJ.; Pair BC-fitl Handl-TTu'kïës", $160; ftk-657$8; païr UV-849S $150; 3E29, $10; antique pair 2Û5-D Western Electric triode tubes, best offer, postpaid. Socci, W2RUK, 202 Franklin St., Auburn, N. Y, 
NATIONAL NTJ-183D ïooks and worïïs like new. GuarËntëëd"ner^ fect. A best buy at $225. F.o.b. W3IGI, 67 Pumpkin Hill Rd , Levlttown, Penna.    
TRADE: Kodak Retlna HA, case, Minicam flash arid many acces- sories, ail in exc. condx. Wanted: 20A, iOB — VFO, 8SB xmttr/ exciter, Unear amplifier or good AM rig. Cash. R. G. Berriaford. Ant 1551B, Blythevllle AFB, BlythevlUe, Ark. 
DX Radio Coop forwards outgoing QSLS, 2$ each. t'jJlbookTisjOO. Schematics, ô9ç, Sam's Information free with schematic. 500 QSG File Cards. $4.00. Free Fiyer. " DX Radio Coop", Box 5938, Kansas City 11, Mo.        _ 
SELL as a unit; DX-100, RME receiver, Johnson Matchbox, Mike, voice control, coax Antenna Relay, homemade SWR bridge. $300 or wiU trade for car. Paul White, W9WDU, 1536 George St., La Crosse, Wisconsin.   
POWER Supply for saie, 1250-T5U0 each side, 300 mils. Bargain," $15. Sorry, noshipping! W1FDN, MacKenzie, 29 John Carver Rd., Reading, Mass. 



WANTED: Hailicrafters SX-25 receiver in operating condition: cash deat. Write Prit/., W8CRS, Jacksonville. Ohio, Athens County. 
SELL; Factory wired Viking xi witii push to talk and instrux book, <«ud condx. $200 plus ahippiwr cost. Claude Black, 411 Cherokee Road, Richmond 25. Va.   
OONSfeIT G77A xmttr. factory-sealed, $249; Flmac PJMR7, $109; PMR6 wlth 6V supply. $S9; MUIen grid dip OSC* and colis, $43; HRO60 AA-AC-E-F colis, $17 each; 4D32 tube. $17. AH guaranteed Hke new condx, F.o.b. Chicago 35. Treger. W9IVJ, 2023 N, Harlem Ave.   
TWO CJerman mllltary communications receivers (1943) MHZ Fu. H.K.C. Fu H.Eul, built-ln xtal callbrators, etc.; portable 8 tube B(,792A rcvr, 8 bands from 100 Ke. thru 65 Me; three T.S 170/ ARN5s. Bwap or sell for best offer received. K6KRS, 246-41st Ave., San Mateo, calif.          
WESTERN Etectric Ï.5 Kopass band, 50 Kettlters7$î; GjuESFTÎ5V AC selsyn followers. $5 pr.; 304TLs. $5; 7000V CT 500 Ma. xfrmr, $35; huge Kw variable. $8, etc. Send for complété llst. K. Getchell, Causewây St., Medfleld, Mass.    
rtELLINtî out: Brand new Communicator HI 6M, best oifer over $200 takes it; 182jc: bodymount $3.00; 60" whip, $2.00; Mallory f2V battery charger, $15; T-17-D, $2.50; GP-4 2M ground plane. $2; pair Stewart Warner C itiz.en's Band Portafones with 12\' DC and UOV AC power supplies, $95. Fred S. Kggert. W8FIL, 11833 Wls- consin, petrolt 4, Mich.     
TRADË: Atlas Metai Turning Lathe with accessoHês. Will ship." Want mobile transinitter, Palco, Gonset. commander? W9KBH, 7623 North Kastlake Terrace, Chicago 26, 111.     
SEEE: Viklng II plus VF >, $250. Setdom used, also Hailicrafters B-77, $25. Bart Hebhle, 717 Lexineton Ave., Terrace Park, uhio. 
lo METF.R xmttr. Staucor 5T-203A w/Mallory 6V. inp., 300V at 200 Ma. power supply. Hell for $45 F.o.b. Boston. Ernie Sochin, ^^r 1 VU K, 47 Pehmd Ave.. Revere 51. Mass. 
FOR Sale: Heath l >\20, itke new. $25 or trade for gud VTVM. Ernest Bergen. 2007 No. Président St., Wheaton, 111.  
FOR Saie, like new, KVV^-l for $1425 and 75A2 for $285. Lack t.ime for much active opération. Will eonslder dey.1 involving KWM1 trade for KWS-1. Pick up. Rye, N. Y. W. Davidson, K2DGP.4 Bouider Rd., Rye, N. V.    
SHEEING out: Complété Collins K.W-1 station, receivera, etc. W3LXE.     ___ 
Ft.>R Sale; Early Superiieterodyne with IIX199S RCA Radiola 32 in perf. condx. Console cabinet like new. Built-in loop antenna and AC power pack. Write for pictures and make oifer. Paul Mueller, 6850 N Keeler, Lincolnwood 46, tll.     
ME1SSNER 350-B transmitter 300W phone (-.w. 813 final w/time delay relays. VFO 80 M thru 10 M, $250; 300 mile delivery. Heathkit T-3 signal tracer factory-checked, $21; Johnson Wl)ipload-6. $15, both in like new condx. delivered prlce; Gonset Buper Six, $29,50. 1 want Harvey-Wells T-90 and R-9 12V. Valleau, K5HIR, 2314 — 23rd Ave., tiulfport. Miss,     
WANTED: 6 to 12- 304TT, tubes; also 25 mmM vaeuum capacitors* Callanan, WQACb P.O. Box 155, Barrington, 111.     
WANTED: National Company's HRO with 175 K.C. I.F. madefor FT.S. Navy in late lOSO's and early i940,8. Designated RAS. Any condition, Must have 3.5 to7.3Mccnil coverage. Power supply not necessary. W4GT<V. P.O. Box 30, Leeshurg, Va. _    
FOR Sale: l'Jmac A54H and 6V/600V supply, $115; DB23 Preselec- tor, $35: Pacemaker, factory-modified, $400. u.E, 600L amplifier, $400; 20A-C exciter and QT-11. $200. James W. Craig, Jr., 62 N. Huntlngton, Pem, ind.   
FuR Saie; Unused prop pitch motor and transformer, $27. Dumont 3 in. 'scope, $25. Sorry, no sbipping. S. Rand, 27 Forest Ave., Os- slning, xN. Y.         
FUR Sale: Hailicrafters SX-99 with Q multiplier and matchingspkr' used less than one year. Priced $119.00. D. W. Cole, Senecà, Mo* Tel. PRospect 64Dol.    
'i'RADE 35 mm Voigtlander Vitessa with synchro-compur shutter» F2 lens, built-in light raeter. set of fllters, flasli, earrying case and new Germa n 35 mm daylight developîng tank for an SX-9y, Nt'-188 or HQ-100. AU letters will be answered. John Moffit, Mechanicsville, lowa.     
500 WATT Muitiband VFG transmitter; h kw. antenna tuner; Alliance Tennarotor; 2 mtr. walkie-talkie, $14; Heath Q muit., $9; Shure 707A xtal mike, $9; EVptt stand. $9; B&W lopass filter, $12; Johnson 100 Kc calibr.. $i2; lOO/SOOV DCJ, 3a supply. $15; 15 mtr. broadband preamp, $5; 250TH; 866s; 8078, 100 W mod, xfrmr. 4uîd. 2 KV cond., at $4: 2 G v. 10A xfrmr, $4; 25K 200W. adj. Wirewound, $2; ail items F.o.b. Lumberton, N. C. Ramon Britt. 819 East Fiîth, Tel. RE 9-49H8.  
WANTED: Globe-King 5U0B, interested In buying either wlth or without the modulator section. Deseribe transinitter in full and uuote your lowest seiling price in your ttrst ietter. Ail letters ans'd. H, Richards, Box 382, Freeland, Mich.     ^ 
< 'OLL1NS 75A2 in a like-new condx, $295. Used for SSB work wlth Antarctica, Ice islands, western Pacillc. Great receiver — great value! Stu Cowan. WIRST. 45 Park Ave., old Greenwich. Cbnn. 
FUR Sale: One Kilowatt phone transmitter buUt from 14th Edt. «d The. Radio Amateur's Handbook, push-pull 250TH OorI uses Ranger, Viking. 32V, DX-100 or B&W 5100 driver. With spares, $400. New Elmac 4X250B, $30, pair of SK-600 Eimac sockets, $18, Jennings VVC-25, $8; 2000V DC .5 amp supply. $45; new HD 50 ft, push-up mast. base, $14; 3" DC meters; U-ôK\r, 0-2KV, 0-600MA. O-HOOMa. (j-l Amp, $5 each; 9-300 Ma. 0-5n0V, 0-15 Ma.. 0-200V, 0-300V, $4 each; 3 H" x 4H" 0-3.5 K VUC meter. $7: capacitors; 2 gfd 4K VDC, $5: 4 afd 3K VDC. $8, 2/xfd 3K VD(-, $5; 4iifd. 2.5K VDC, $7; 2 ^M, 5K VDC. $6: Superior power- stat, 230/115V 0-270V 2.4K VA 9 amp. $30. W1GOL, Ferry Valente, 5 Summit Ter.. Peabody. Mass.   
WESTERN Radio Amateur; the VVest's largest amateur radio magazine, DX by Spenceley, KV4AA; VHF bv record-lmider K6ÉDX: Antenna column by Judge. W0LMB: iegai notes by ham attorneys; outstanding construction articles, chit-çhat and éditorial content. Pages of low-cost ham-ads and scads of surplus advertising. Subserlptions $2-$3.5Û; $5 for 1 to 3 years. Foretgn add $l/yr. extra. 
13300 Bouth Centrai Ave., Los Angeles 59, Calif. 

RECONDITIONED. Shipped on approval with easy terms. Haili- crafters S40R $79.00; SX99 $119.00; SX71 $149.00; SX96 $189.00; SX100 $229.00; SX101 $299.00; HW129X $129.00; HQ100 $139.00; HQ140X$ 189.00: HQ150; National NC98 $99.00; HR050T $199.00: N0183D $279.00; NO300 $279.00; Viking I $129.00 Viking II $199.00; Ranger $179.00; Valiant: Pacemaker: PMR6A; PMR7A; A F-fi7: Collins 75A1 ; 75A2; 75A3; 75A4; KWSl. Many other items. Write for Ust. Henry Radio, Butler. Mo.  
COMPLETE Station: S38C- receiver, 80-40 meter 40 watt c.w. trans- mitter, key, 100 ft. of new coax, coax connectors, etc. Above practi- cnlly new. Kverything $50. Will ship. Staniev Zuchora, W8QKCJ, 27jl8 Meade St.. Détroit 12, Mich,  
WANTED; Mobile equipment for 6 volts. Must be in good condition and priced right. Homebrew eauipment OK if it is weil constructed. 1 prefer all-band equipment. Write quoting condition and best price for cash saie. Sol Herzog, P.O. Box 6, Miliington, Tetm.   
BARGAINS: with new guarantee: KWS-1 $1,399,06; Coîïïns 30K-t $575.00: S-72 $49,50; Hailicrafters HT-30 $349.00; HT-31 $299.00; NC-98 $119.00; NC183D $329.00; Lysco 600 $69.00; Eldico SSB-100 $395.00; Eldico TR-75TV $25.00: Johnson Pacemaker $385,00; Ranger $199.50; Phnsemaster II $239.00; Gonset Linears (2M)$99.00 — (6M) $119:00 Morrow MAH-B $460.00 fDEMO); Globe King 500A $455.00: Globe King Ô0Û $435,00; Globe King 500B $599,00; Scout 65A $69.00; NEW Gonset Communicator II #30776 or ?30!6B $199.50; Communicator II 6 meter $179.00; Sonar SRT- 120P $199.00; Johnson Rotomatic $125.00. Free trial, terms, write Léo, W0GFQ for best deais, World Radio Laboratories, 3415 West Broadway, C'ouncil Bluffs, lowa.      
W A NT E D : NC-300; Bill BeatônrVE4B(T,''36Elm; Park^dT, SE Vital. Manitoba, Canada.     
SIX Meter, 2 Kw. final with 1 KW modulator, power supplies, rack, shielded, $275; 500 watt phone transmitter, rack, complété: $245. W4nOH. 
WANTED: Heathkit DX35rceaso:iabïërW6TFU, Box 4274, Calis- toga, C'aUf  
NG-3no Matching speaker and National 2 meter converter for sale, $285; 500 watt CW and phase modulated 2 meter transmitter in 6 ft. enclosed rack and dolly; 4X250B final and one extra 4X250B, fuiiy metered and three powerstat controls, $225; mlscellaneous power sunplîes, 100 watt AM modulator, 3" Dumont 'scope, meters, coaxial relays and other parts at half current ner. prlce or lower. Due to 111 health must be pick-up deai only, Visit and browsearound. W1AXW, Homer H. Richardson, 17 Whittier St., Dover, N. H, 
SELL1NG: R,ME-4350 reevr with speaker, $180; RCA Senior Voltohraist, $40; 250 watt linear amplifier; other equipment and miscellaneous parts, Send for complété Ust. K2HPC, Robert Golo- Stein. 38 Forest Ave.. Barntoga Spring^, N. Y.   
FOR Sale: National HROôRAl complété and ïn perf. condx w/xta eallbrator. Centrai Electronics Model B Slicer and DB20 Preselector: $175; Suprême AF100 tranrasltter in FB condx W/4-65A final, $50, Pick up deai, no sbipping, sorry. W2LLQ, L. Horowitz, 146-19 6Ist Rd., Fiushlng 67, L, I., N, Y,  __   
SALhi' 40-watt 2-meter transmitter 6146, 2-meter cascade converter with P.S. IF 14-18 Me., 3 db noise, 4I7A converter (has 2~417As and 404A in front end.) 1.5 db noise IF 14-18 Me, DX-35 with ail Novice xtals in 80 and 40-meter band, Diek Mehner, W2PQU, 408 West High St., Glassboro. N, J,   
WANTED: Viking kilowatt, State price and condx, P.U, Box 5032, Memphis, Tetm.   
F<.)R Sale: Viking ïï transmitter with matching VFO, fn perf. condx. $175 cash. Larry Bauer, W8GWJ, 514 West Hardin St., Findiay, uhio.    
FOR Saie: Late 75A4 #4088, 3 Kc filter and aÛ iatest fuctory modifi- cations. less speaker. In perfeet shape. Best olïer over $575 F.o.b, Whitehall. Mich. Harry Barrett, WhogY, 5230 Scenic Drive, White- hall. Mich. Tel. WH 2-6692. 
FUR Sale: S-H5 Heath QF-1. $95: Heath VF-1, $20; "7094" rig UST for Feb. '58; SSB-AM-CW 500 watts, best otïcr over $150. Gary Robinson, K2QIA, 81 Met. Oval, N. Y. 62, N. Y. Tel. TY 2-4731.   
HT-32. six months old. Works perfectlv. Looks Hke new. Not one scratch on 1t. A steal at oniy $550. T. Joseph Shank, Jr., VV8KBT. 2310 Washington Blvd„ Huntlngton. West Va. 
MOBILE: Elraae AF67. PE101C dynamotor and 110V AC home built power supply for Elmac. Gonset Super Six, coax relays, man- uals, $225 f.o.b. K4RRJ/4, Box 110!, Vanderbilt University. Nash- vtlle.Tenn.  ______ 
OLD QSTS wanted. Need December 1915 and January through July of 1916. Will pay cash or will trade Bound Volumes 1 (yes, Dec. 1915 thru Nov. 1916), 18 (.1934), 19 fl935), 20 ( 1936), 21 (1937), 23 U939>, 21 (1940), 28 (1944). L. A, Morrow, W1VG, 99 Bentwood Rd., West Hartford 7, Conn. Phone ADams 2-2073. _   
SELL Lysco 600. 35-watt all-band VFO unit, TVt-suppressed, $60, K2GFQ. 76 Hewlett, Rye. N. Y.  
SELL-Swap homebrew KW station for smail SSB transceiver or station. Brocher from W3BJ1, 1804 Maltravers, Glen Burnie, Md. 
SELL: Drake SSB receiver, $230: < 'DR rotator, 2 meter SSB ampli- fier, HT33, HT32, Tecraft converter, transmitter, pwr supply — 2 mtr:. parts for Mosley VP 15 and 20 meter beams. Mohawk raidget tape recorder, tape-disc recording unit. E-V mobile mike, remote control coax switch, 6 voit mobile power supply, 400 volts at 375 Ma.. Leeee-Neville 6 volt alternator, Make oiTers. R. R. Lamb, 1219 Yardley Rd,, Morrlsville, Fa.   
FOR, Sale: New oil conds. ôu/nfd 3000 VDC, $30; new Chicago plate xfrmr, 4700 VCT, 300 Ma. $20; new (TTC PA108 choke 10 hy. 500 Ma. $9: Choke 9/60 hy. 400 Ma.. $5; Tube837, $1.00; 4/3E29. $6 eu.: want 20A cabinets & NGIOIX. Phone Pu 7-2271, Chas. Copp, W2ZSD. 3 West Dr,, Pt. Washington. N. Y.   
SELL: NO300. $325, Viking Ranger, $189.50, Viking Matchbox. $39.50; Gonset Superceiver. $89.50; B&W T-R Switch. $15; 12V Vibrator supply with relays, fuses, and sebematte 500V 160 Ma., $15; 12V dynamotor 400V 411 Ma., 280V 134 Ma.. $15: 12V dyna- motor, 275V 110 Ma.. $5. Y ou to pay shipping. Tony Casciato, 1120 Mac Dade Blvd-, Woodlyn, Pa,  _________ 
TRANSMITTER: 2, 6, 10. 11 meters, 150 watts (redueeable) com- plété. Colis plus 6. 10 meter xtals; VFO usabie, Will trade for DX- loo, uiobe Scout ttèUA wlth vfo and slmilar transmitter, WJJI aiso 
sell. Write Jon VVilder, K81YN, 1302 Ogden, Benton Hurbor, Mich. 
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FOR Sale: HQ110C and spkr, SI90; r)X-35, $40; Heath VFO. $17. K9EIL, 2714 West 16th St.. Chicago 8, 111.    
HÀW-51SBr $80;"NC-300" (iised only a month), $325; Heathkit VFO VF-1, $15. Vtbroplex Lightnlng Bug, $10. VV7NUT, 463 N. 7tli St., Lararnle, Wyomlng.     
SËLL: NC-300, crystal eaïibrator. matehing speaker, pruetlcally unused. Cost $440.90. Shlp in original containers, $365 F.o.b. R. W. Meyer, Hamlet, Ind.    
SfSLLLNU: Coliins KWS-1, latest version {12/571 using 4X250Bs; Transcon-10 mobile transmitter, converter, two dynamotors, Vlbra- pack. Signal Shifter VFO, two xtal CW transmitters (80-20), much more; list. W4LDVV. 5514 N, 16th, Arlington, Va.   
SF,L 1.7: SX-25 wlth speaker and manual. recently aligned and in èxc. eondx, $60; F.o.b. Kent. ohio. Also tubes, cleiin. unused. In cartons, prlced each, postpald: 2-813, $5; 2-S66A, $1.25; 2-866JR. $1; 4-1616, 500; 2-830B, 250; 2-8020, 750 2-832A, $4; 2-5021, $3.50; 1-815, $1.75; 2-3024, $1.00:' 1-2E25, $2; 1-705A, 500; 1-1623, $2.50; 1-826, 500. Burt Rotnem, W8CRQ, 722 Ailerton, Kent, Oblo.  
Ï>X Stations please QSL AU my contacts sent Alrmail 5 H x 7 coîor QSLs. Help me get that 100 country SSB two way. VV0CVU, 1500 tenter Point Rd., Cedar Rapids, lowa, USA.    
SEÏ7Lt™HaMafmirâ'"HQ100 includlng clock timerTsiao, F.o.b. Boston, Mass.; excellent condition and in orig. factory carton. Used Milien R9KR wlth one 10 meter coil and tube, $8. Charles Madek, W1RWU, 6 Dawes Terrace, Boston 25, Mass. 
FOR Sale; Complété station, includes Valiant xmttr and SX-iOO rcvr w/spkr, allband trap ant. (two 50 ft. steel tele, pôles, set of Reyco colis, 160 tt, KW twinlead, mike and reiay. Lloyd G. Crosby, W7HLI, Box 394, Cascade, Montana. 
CODE Practïee tapes, name your s'peed. $3.75 each. Bob, W4BJN, 931 Maple Ave., Dayton, Ky.      
bX-100, $199.95; in new condition; Z-match, $75; Hy-Galn 3-el. Trlbander, $75. W9KXZ, 465 South Edward, Decatur, 111, 
VIKING 500, factory-wired. llke new, $699. K0JEJ, 522 S. MÏnne- sota, Wlchlta, Kaiisas.       
MUST Sell complété Station," costlng over $700; Transmitter. Su- prême AF100 10 thru 80 c.w. and phone input 150 watts, factory assembled and wlred; Receiver, RME-45 Calomatic diaï model, frequency std. 500 Kc. Cash and carry deal. $225. H. K. MacLeod, •VV2CIT, 3919 William St.. Seaford, N, Y. „   
SEt.L: Vlking II wlth Heathkit VFO, $195; Uonset Triband con- verter. $20; Heathkit Q-Multiplier, $6, F.o.b, Scotch Plains, N.J. W2HHP, 2334 Lyde Pl.         
FOR Sale; Tape recorder, ïike new. Wilcox Gay Hi-Fi Impérial Recordio wlth 4 speakers, 10 watts 15,000 cps remote control. Cost wlth discount. $199. First $99 money order or cash gets it. Also National speaker 10 Inches, $12. Gil Vazquea, 522 W. 13bth St., N YC. Tel. TO 2-6979,       
SELL: Heath DX-40, perf. condx, $60 prepaid. John Ditmer, 2233 Oypress St., Wantagh, N. Y.     
SELO Johnson Rarigër, grîd block keylng, home wired. $150; Halli- erafters SX-96, $175: both good. Pick-up or I will deliver within 100 miles. James Jones, W1GDK, Green Hollow Road, Danlelson, Conn,  _       
TRADE: Guaranteed ased oïl burners, Controls, and heating acces- sories lor ham equipment. Write to Paul Fassman, 726 Vermont St., Brookiyn ^N. Y. _     
SELLING Ont: NC-300, crystal callbrator, 6M. 2M and i H M converters, converter cabinet, complété, $390; DX100, $150; 10A, 

Rockaway, N. Y.          
GRID-DIPPER SiO; VÎbropiex. VOM, 4-125A, 1000 Kc callbrator, $5 each. Freeman, K2BIB, 307 Richardson Dr., North Syracuse, N^Y.        „ 
VIKING I. factory-wlred, screened, TVlTsuppressed ("clean"). Spare 829B tubes. Vriking VFO. AU $130; Astatic mike, JT30, new, $7,50. K6HJN, 4747 W. 165th, Lawndale, Callf.    
SFjTl- Brand new dvnamotors: 12V Input 440-200 Mil output, $9.00 F.o.b. Wilmington, N. C. Guy E. Pigford, W4EC, 611 Murchl- son Building. _         
CANADIANS: Sell Johnson " Adventurer" transmitter wired 25/60 cycle, less cabinet, $50; mobUe coil-changing aH-baud transmitter. It is the " Mighty Mo" Senior. Input 40w. wired for 6v., $40. Com- plété mobile power syppiy, G-E dynamotor 6V input-output 420V un 280 mils, $25. BUl Lovsin, VE2AVN, 1171 SuUlvan Rd., Val D'Or, Quebec^C'an.    
DX-100 wlth coax relay for saie. Outstanding signal reports whlle used less than 1 year. Perf, condx. $175. Will deUver up to 100 miles. W6AAZ, McBlaln, 7622 Hlghway 128, Healdsburg. Callf.    
SELL or trade the following, need hlgh quallty amateur receiver. ïiallicrafters SX-62A, like ïiew, $195; RCA hi-li recording head Ml-11802, new, $45; two new Elmac 4-250A, each, $25; Hlckok sweep-markergenerator, like new. $125; Westlnghouse new 4"meters 0-25 Ma, de; 0-500 Ma. de, 0-1.5 amps de, each, $9; total hours meter 240 volts 60 cps, Sola constant voltage xfrmr, new, prlmary 95 to 190, or 125 to 250 volts: 50/60 cycles, single phase. 1000 volt- amps. Secondary 118 volts 8.48 amperes. cutalog number 50B54, $95. J. Swift, 1381 Richmond Court, East Meadow, L. 1., N. Y.  
FOR Sale: BC645 partly converted for 420 Me., as per QST, $10; Handy-talkie CRC/7 on 121.5 Me. minus battery, $10; O.K. used tubes, 832A, $2.00; 813. $4: 1625, 807, 811A, $1.00 each. Frank Seaverns, K0MNQ, 9190 Ogden St., Thornton, Colo. 
FOR Sale: Hammarlund HQ100 wlth clock and Central mod. B sUcer, Uke new. $159; Gonsct Mobile G66B receiver wlth 3-way power supply, used 5 hours, $190. Gone KWM1. J. DILiberti, K2IQZ, 290 Greve Drive, New Mtlford, N. J._   
TRADE: $800 Magnecorder for commercial xmltter or mobile rcvr and transmitter, W9MAQ, 5609 Russett, Madlson, Wls.  
75A3, $370, or new SX101, $360. Selling only one. Send for list of nther gear, 250 wt. rlg etc. Can nnance you. Want SSB xctr. Henry Hayes, K9CLC, Rt. 2, Fulton, 111.      
SELLING Out: DX-100, $175; SX71, $150, in exe. condx. Fred Steln, Warsaw, Ind. 

TUBES — Brand New 4-65A,s$ 12.00. 4-125A $15.00, 4-400A $30.00, 4-1000A $45.00. 3X2500A3 $50.00, 813 $7.50, 810 $8.00, 832A $4.75. 3K29 (829R) $6.00, 2E26 $2.25, 304TL $8-00, 4K27 $6.50, 250TH $17.50. 800 $2.00. 802 $2.00, 803 $2.00. 814 $3.50, 872A $2.00, HY25 $2.00, 211 $2.00. 815 $1.75. New BC-348 Receiver $60.00, ART-13 Transmitter, perfect condition $125.00, R.C.A. Signal Generator ^i63A 550kc — 34mc $25.00. Stancor TCS Modulation Transformer. Both sides 6000 OHM «6.50 ART-13 Modulation Transformer $8.50. Have surplus Army Tech Manuals, Meters, Chokes, H.V. condensera, plate and modulation transformera. Ail guaranteed C.O.D.'s OK, Bill Slep, W4FHY, Box 178, EUenton, Florlda. 
KWivbïr$726, 12V DC supply, $200, mobUe rack, $50, in orîg. cartons and ne ver used. Bob Drake, W8CYE, Miamlsburg, Ohlo. 
KITS wired: For détails write Stepïien Calïender, KN2bVM, 130 FrankUn Ave., Pearl River, N. Y.      
WANTED; Two Vestaî (or simliar self-supportîng type) towers 60 ft. to 120 ft. and two Johnson rotomatic rutators (or simUar heavy duty type). A. F. Kray, 1653 Taylor Ave., Racine, Wls. 
HÀVÉ the following new gear for sale or swap for SSB equipment: Coliins AN/388URR and Hammarlund SP600JX receiver», stlU In orig. cartons; also a few tubes includlng 4-400, 100TH. 829B, 832A, 4D32, 3E29, used ART13, 32RA7 Coliins xmttr wlth 80 meter coil», speech and NC6I4T and BC22I signal generator. SeU ail or part or swap. What am I offered? WpUIF/S, 1121 Grant St., Cordell, Okla. 
GLOBE Ohief and modulator, $50, Want DB23 and Alatchbox. N. R. Thornton, Madlson. Ind, RPD #4.       
NËW Factory wired tube ctAocber. $30; S40A in fatr condx, $50; battery chareer, etc. Send stamp for list. Want late Lettlne 240. L. Blum, 396 E, Whlttier St., Columbus 6, Ohlo.   
NEW Recel vers for sale, purchased by raaniifacturer for markefc analysis: Technlcal Material OPR-90, $295; RME 4300. $95; CoUins 75A4. $495: Central Electronics signal slicer Model A, $19.95; Halli- craftera SX-100, $195; National NC-300, $295. Hammarlund Mfg. Co., inc., 460 W. 34th St., New York 1, N, Y,  
VIKING II wlth Matchbox. VFO and RME'clipper; modlfied for push-to-talk and 6N2; Grld block keying kit. $300; HQ-140X wlth xtal callbrator. $150; Elmac A54H transmitter wlth dynamotor supply. Elmac rcvr PMR6A wlth 6 volt supply, $75 each. Ail in exc. condx. K2HEA, 12 Elm St., Lynbrook, L. 1., N. Y. Tel. LYn 9-2356. 
ALUMINTJM from Dick's, plus your ingenulty, will make you the best beam for less. Write today for list of tublng, angle, channel, caxttngs, plain and perforated sheet, and complété beam kits, Dick's, W8IJL, Cherry Ave., Rte, 1, Tiffln, ohio.    
WANTËD: lo meter ground plane or coaxial antenna. Ëmmet C. Weber, 31 Wolcott Rd!, Chestnut Hlll 67. Mass. 
NVÂNTÊD; AR22. W1DUR. '      
PERSONAL: AÏl hams! Don't forget you have an appointment wlth me at the stroke of midnigkt at the ARRL National Convention In Washington, August 16, 1958, to obtaln your certiflcate of the Royal order of the Wouff Hong. This is the hour and moment of truth. Slgned, "The Old Man'V      
bx-100. used 3 months. $185. F.o.b. Great Barrington, Mass. Tom Keliler, Tel. 1490, 122 Hallenllch Ave.   
NOW Available for amateurs. Factory punched châssis, panels, boxes. Advise spécifications of your proJect. Also aiumlnum sheets, angles, tublng. Advise requlrements. P. Nugent, 149 Millet St., Boston 24, Mas».          
MUST Sell: Vy bot NC81XA receiver, recondltioned. wlth spkr and instr. book, cost me $150. Sacrifice for $89; 8-38-D wlth Q-muItl- plier, $43 or will sell separately. Beautlful VFO-xtal exclter-xmttr 616, buiit for perfect keying, absolutely no cllcks, chirps, etc. Rack size complété 80-10 wlth cabinet, steal for $39. océan Hopper wlth ail colis, headphones, etc. Cost $21. Total sell $14. Complété satis- faction guaranteed on ail equipment. Will shlp. David A. Smith, 829 East Edwards, Edmond, Okla.   _   
TUBES: Two 4-lOOOAs. Guaranteed. $37.50 each but go to those who offer most, or trade for?? Chuck Jaeger, Burma Road, Lake Grove, Oregon.         
DXÏOO, $1757Ranger, $175: SX9 as is, $15. F.o.b. Nortbport, L. I., N. Y. Art Ford. W2HAE, 85 Franklin. Tel. NOrthport 3-050J 
SELLî One BC-611 wlth brand new transceiver châssis, $45. Ben Klttredge, Box #305, Wilton, Conn.    
FOR Sale: Halllcraftera S53A guaranteed. Brand new in original carton, price $70. Charles W. Ehlers, 319 Union St., Jersey City, N, J. Tel. HE 2-2145,  _    _    
KITS Wired and tested. Prices 15-20% of kit prlce. Write Mark, K8GAZ, 1914 Bethel Rd.. Columbus 14, Ohlo.  
SELL: Vlking Valiant, factory-wired, late model, in new condx, $325; Vibroptëx. original model, like new. $10; Dynamotor Carter 6V input, 420V-280 mil outp. used only few hours: $15,00. Wanted: ÏLirvey-Wells Bandmaster Z match antenna coupler; APS-90AO power supply and Connecting cable. I will pay freight. Albert J. Rertoiisl, W2ALT, 6 Smith St., Amityvme, 1,. 1., N. Y.  
WANTED: 152-174 Me receiver; electric typewriter; Polaroid caméra (swap?): Stewart-Wamer Portafones; Communicator; TBY transceiver; sell or trade; tape recorder: TV booster, CRT checker/ rejuvenator. W9WFT, 2029 B radie,y. Chicago 18,  
HAVE unused Elmac AF-67 and some cash for a swap on a Com- municator 111 6 meter. W3DCY, phone Williams 8-6000, Spangler, Pa.            
WAVERLY Wholesale, Box 21, Waverly, 111. New and used gear, etc. 100 QSL's, $1.25.        
BECOME A Radio Amateur. Free information on how to pass code and theory FCC examinations. American Electronics, 1203 Bryant Ave., New York 59, N. Y.    _ 
JULY Spécial on first class used and demonstrator equipment: Coliins KWM-l, $625; Coliins 75A. $595; Halllcraftera HT-32, $575; HT-33 Kilowatt Llnear, $495; SX-71, $149; National NC-300, $295; Central Electronics 600L Unear, $375: Gonsct 500W Hnear, $149; Eldico SSB-1000 llnear, §415; Johnson Vlking 500. $675: WRL 400B Klng, «235. Write today. Burghardt Radio Supply, Box 746, Watertown, So. Dakota.  _   
FOR Sale: National NTC-300 receiver, brand new condx. Total use 5 hours: $255. George Schwartz, VV1VDW, 371 Hlghland St., New- tonvllle, Mass. 



WHO wants to swap a DX-40, 35 or Globe Chief for a complété station piush cash'? (The Bedside Eagchewer, C'Q, Jun. 19571. Détails aud photo for stamped envelope. Neèd rtp for Jr. < )p turned Novice! Charles Dutton. WQQLK, Rte, «2, Box 91-R, Klgln, 111.     
COLUNS KWSl and 75A4 both like new, best offer over $1800. K.o.b. \V2ZLD. Irv Fishelberg. 2606 Atlantic Ave.. Longport, N, J. 
SRLL: Heath AR-3. excellent condition. $25 or best otfer. hted Friedman. 418 Beach 138th Bt.. Belle Harbor, N. V.  
8KLL Pacemaker. $400; Matchbox. $35; SP4nnX, $190. Want: BP6U0JX. WUUO. Dinden, UO Riverside Drive. Riverside 15. R. I. 
OOLLINS 75A4 receïver, in perf. condition. $490; Coilins 800 cycle fllter, $38; Colllns KWS-1 transmitter. new tubes throusrbout. per- fect, $1450. Spare new ceramic 4 x 250B and socket. $35; Colllns B(M01 speaker, station control wlth audio circuits to record orplay- back to phone line on 75A4 and KWSl. Al! cables and conduits cost $775, Perfect. $495; Resency ATC-l transistor converter, perfect, $40: instrux books and sbippins cartons. W4AHG. Byron Rouda- bush, 203 Valley Brook Dr.. Fulls Church. Va.. Tel. JKfïerson 4-2105. 
WANTÉD: ôlJ, 75A, 32V; Teietype equtpment; URÀ-8; >14". #15, (HS. #26, #28. Printers: 30-348. BC-342. ART-13. BC-221, taken in trade for new Johnson. Hallicrafters. Hammarluna, National, Barker A- Williamson. Gonset, l-'isher Hi-Fi, Bell, etc. Ail types amateur. commercial. Siernal Corps, Navy, or A AF electronic eouipment taken in trade for part or full payment for NEW eear. Vvrite or phone Tom, W1AFN. AUtronics-Howard Co. Box 19, Boston, 1, Mass. 

TOWERS: AU steel triancuiar 15" face, up to ho ft. high complété with guy strands, base plate and hardware, easlly asembled in 10-ft swtions. 130 Ibs, per section. Idéal supports for ail types of antenna Complété price $2.90 per ft. F.o.b. our plant. Bergen Wire Rope Co . Lodi, N. J. ___          
F(.)R Sale; Paniliel 813 final per January 1954 QST. Filament xfrmr handles both tubes. ( Jrld tank is National MB40SL unie Plate tank condenser bas 4500 volt spacing. Frequeney multiplier is BAW mode! 
504 on same châssis. Completely shielded and TVI suppressed. com- ponents eost over $150, asking $75. Atso bave Ronar VFX 680 with NBFM. Make offer. Arthur Terrien, W1QKC, lô (iardner St., Worcester 10, Mass. 

vL* «J> «sJ>. vL» vlv- vL* vL» vL» vV vL» vL* sL» vl> vV <[>► ✓]>» ✓[>, ✓{% ✓f* 
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(Richmond 2-0048) Btores: 278 Friend St., Boston. 60 Spring Bt., Newport, R. 1.       
1 am a member, are ynuY W1WQU.     
PENETROX anti-corrosion beam iubricant (recommended in Bill orr' "Beam Antenna Handbook") $1.00 postpaid. Culbertson, WfiTTY, 2515 Novato, Palos Verdes Estâtes, Calif.  
BELL: 8X-25 with speaker and cj multiplier, in gud condx. $100; TBS 50 C with power supply, 459A and 696, VFO, $100; VHF152A, gud, $25: Gonset Tribander converter. $20: P.K. 103, gud, $25. Earl Rohlflng, W9DSX, Osman, 111.   ^   
URGENT LY need band spread dial face for Hallicrafters 8X-24, Rend information. Dick Quinlan, 4H53 Flm Court, Denver, Colorado. 
For. Sale: Coilins 32V2; $350: B&W 51SB, «175T*B&\V L-lDOO A. $350; ali in excellent condx. H. M. Warner, K2BN, 110 Long Hill Road, Great Notch, N. J. 
MUST Sell: 900-750 volt power xfrmr, $10; 250 watt modulation xfrmr, $15; filament xfrmrs, 2000 volt power xfrmr. $15; large rack, panels, châssis. $20; milliameters. $5 each; diathermv cabinet, $7.50; 500 resistors. $4; D-104 mike w/stand, $12.50: antenna relay, 83.50, 600 watt power supply, $35. &8GJM, 20942 So. Woodland, Cleve- land. Ohio.    
MILLEN VFO 90711, band switching, excellent, $60: Gardiner sender, apes, $15; Johnson SWR Bridge. $6: Q-l Ma. meter. $2; MB40L, $8. Enclose postage, please. W5SAR. Box 314, Guthrie, okla.       
TOWER Forsale: Aermotor M5 97 ft. towerfor20sq. ft. of antennas at 85 mph wind resis. AU parts, hill of material. drawings and instrux, brand new cost 8620, now $350. Cash and carry deal bnly. No ship- ping, sorry. F, A. Hayes, K2VVL, Middletown, N. «L  
PE-103 Dynamotor, $12; BD-77 dynamotor for high power mobile, i.2V input, 1000V output, new. $15; new multimatch modulation xfrmrs 6oW, $7.50; 30 W $5.00. Shlpping charges extra, Tom DeBrav, 2281 ilarding Kd., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.    
KW Thordarson, Stancor power supply, $75: KW Thordarson Multi- match modulator with driver and filament xfrmr, K05.s, $60; BC221, freq. meter. pwr supp.. mort., $65; ail items in excellent condx. W88Y, 287 Philip, Détroit 15. Mich.  ___    
FOR Sale: Coilins KWS-1. slightly used. In exc. condx. $1450. George R. Homan, K6GS, 418 " P" St., Niles, Calif. Tel. Niles 2298. 
MORROW Twins: Complété mobile: MBSfiOA xmttr; MBR5 revr, complété with James power supply. Instrux manuals and raatching mike. Inciudes bumper mount, whip and loading coU. $400 takes ali! Krv Winter, Oak Grove Tl-aîler Park, New Brighton, Minn. 
BELL HT32: $500. W2ADD.   _ """"" 
SKLL Or swap: Globe King ôOOA w/755 VFO for Thunderbolt or $450. John Wertz, K4C-'RF. Springfield, South Carnllna.  
POWER Supply: 12 volt 50 ampere or 24 volt 35 ampere output, 110 volt 60 cycle input. Operate surplus equipment without modifica- tion. l'^ull wave sélénium bridge rectifier. Only $125. Page Airwavs Box 1132. Rochester, N. Y.        
SELL or Trade: Mosley 10/20 beam, $60. Need Johnson Matchbox and LP ftlter. W1KSJ, 5 Allston Court, W. Medford. 55, Mass. 
SUPER-TWIN Mosley beam for 15 and 10. $45: Master Mobile Mounts matcher and field strength meter. new, $18: Gonset. Cï-77 and G-66B, only I year old, perfect condx, al! accessories; Fiberglas whip and base, mike; Bassett all-band coll. $425. Going sideband 

H. Garrison. 1104 N. Broom St., Wilmington, Del, 
VTKING 500. Good condition, une year old; $700 f.o.b. Nashvihe. Tenn. Reason for selling: Trying to finish KW. Frank Schwartz W4KFK, 2400 West End Ave., Nashvllle. Tenn.   
CRYSTALS Airmailed; Novice, Net, Mobile, IT-243, any kllocvcle, 
3500 to 8600, $1.00. 1700 to 3499. $1.75; 8601 to 21,500, $1.95, Write for marine crystai brochure and amateur listing. Crystals since 1933. t '-W Crystals. Box 2U65Q, El Monte, (.'alif,  
SELL: Vlking Vallant and Matchbox, used 10 hrs., factorv-wired. î $375; SX-101, like new, 8340; going mobile. First check or raoney- order takes elther piece, C'ompletestation, $700. W2EUX, 225 Broad St.. Staten Isiand 4, N. Y.  

Have You Signed Up 

Any New Members 

Lalely? 

Obfs the old greeting-song goes, 
"The more we stick together, the 
happier we will be." The more mem- 
bers your League has, the more 
prestige it enjoys; the more prestige 
it has, the better it can protect our 

privilèges; the better it protects our 
privilèges, the more fun you and I 
get out of ham radio. Start your 
own membership campaign soon. 

P.S. Don'f forge# thaf additîonal licensed ama- 
teurs residing in the same household with a 
full member may loin the League for only 
$1—without having te obtain a subscription 

to QST. 

QST and ARRL Membership $4 
§4.25 in Canada, §5 elsewhere 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 



9020 

The No. 90202 

PLUG-IN 

POWER SUPPLY 

"Designed for Application." Compact high 
voltage power supply for oscilloscopes, 
etc. Case siie is 2" x 2V2" x S", input is 
117 volts. 50/60 cycles at 10 watts. Out- 
put is 750 volts d.c. at 3 ma. and 6.3 volts 
a.c. at 600 ma. Designed to supply high 
voltage accelerating and centering poten- 
tiels and heater power for the Millen No. 
90901, 90911, and 90912 Instrumentation 
Oscilloscopes, and similar equipment. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CO.( INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 

MASSACHUSETTS 
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MALL01t\ IIAM IIIJLLKTIA 

Why Mallory FP Capacitors 

... with etched cathodes... À 

won't develop 

"Middle Age Hum" /M 

Ever notice how some electrolytie capacitors 
allow hum to develop after a few weeks of 
service? Even though they test out QK 
when installed, they let filter hum grow to 
an objectionable level in a relatively short 
time. 
This is "middle âge hum." It's caused not 
by capacitor leakage current, but by loss of 
capacitance. It's a common ailment of capac- 
itors with plain foil cathodes. And it won't 
happen with Mallory FP capacitors, because 
they are made with etched cathode construction. 
Here's the explanation. Maybe it's some- 
thing you never realized goes on inside a 
capacitor. Àctually there are two capacitors 
in sériés inside every electrolytie; one at the 
anode, and one at the cathode. The anode 
capacitor is the one that is formed electri- 
cally during manufacture. The cathode 
"parasitic" capacitor is due to the naturally 
formed oxide coating on the cathode foil. 
In a new capacitor, this cathode film is so 
thin, and capacitance thus so high, that the 
net microfarad value you measure at the 
capacitor terminais is hardly affected. 
In a circuit having heavy ripple currents, 
the cathode can be driven positive with 
respect to the electrolyte during reverse 
peaks of the cycle. This action causes the 
oxide film to increase in thickness ... reduc- 
ing cathodic capacitance. The net sériés value 
goes down. And when the cathode capaci- 
tance gets comparable in size to the anode, 
the loss in filtering ability can be serions 
enough to cause considérable hum. 

A capacitor with a plain cathode has no 
buiit-in "safety factor" to protect against 
capacitance loss, because its available 
cathode area is limited. 

An etched cathode—as you'11 find in Mallory 
FP's—éliminâtes this source of trouble. Be- 
cause etching produces so much greater 
capacitance per unit area, the cathode 
capacitance is extremely high when the 
component is new. And build-up of the film 
during service doesn't reduce capacitance 
to a magnitude that will cause appréciable 
change. 
Etched cathode is standard at no extra cost 
in Mallory FP capacitors and in popular 
Mallory métal and cardboard tubulars. It's 
another of the premium features that you're 
always sure of getting from Mallory, to 
assure the best in performance in your 
amateur rig or in repair jobs that you do 
in your shop. 
See your Mallory distributor soon. He has 
Mallory capacitors with etched cathodes in 
the ratings you need. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. Inc. 
Distributor Division 
P. O. Box 1558 

INDIANAPOLIS 6 INDIANA 

P. R. MALLORY a CO.Inc. 

•i: 



ALLIED fias anfennas 

•.. and rotators 

WE STOCK THE BEST FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS 

AMPHENOL 
CORNELL-DUBIL1ER 
GENERAL CRYSTAL 
HY-GAIN 

JOHNSON 
M. C. JONES 
MARK PRODUCTS 

MASTER MOBILE 
MOSLEY 
TELREX 

1 

■f 

S» 

! 

1 wm 

Si i m 

&CUI 

^ LOOK HCRC FOR THE ANTENNA YOU WANT... 

You'll find what you need in our big 404-page catalog, 
beginning on page 274. Keep your ALLIED Catalog handy— 
it's your complété buying guide to everything in Ham gear— 
it's the most widely used Electronic Supply Guide. 
Be sure, also, to check our Suppléments No. 173 and No. 175 
for spécial antenna values. 

ALLIED RADIO 

100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, Illinois 
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GET THIS 

AI YOUR NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS NOW...SPECIAL OFFER...LIMITED TIME ONLY!" 
SUGGESTED PRICE WHILE AVAILABLE: 

2400-H0UR ELECTRIC TIME CLOCK WITH EVERY NC-300 PURCHASE! 

Fine quality clock gives you 2400-hour time every hour of the day in every 
time zone ail over the world. Key cities clearly shown. 
Direct reading, no Computing or calculating necessary. Regular $15.00 value. 
Order your NC-300 now while this spécial offer lasts... this is a limited time 
sale! Clock will be mailed to you and guaranteed by the clock manufacturer. 
Libéral trade-in allowances and budget terms offered by most National 
Distributors. 
*Subject to cancellation without notice. Most National Distributors are participating. 

NC-300 
p///ç 

2400-H0UR CLOCK 
S'Vil OA 

down, without trada-in. 
Cash price $399.00 

at most National 
Distributors 

Bolh for th« price of the receiver atone 

VFO-G2 

Atymir NaSonai uisttibufQiS now! The flrst S 
wi* 

iïtGÏ* 
vitm^uo 

watts) al 
a day JlSa^tnaffpqiljilir sfahfe 

hm rs m" wide xïA" hirti x 5/i" tfiwp 6 ht 

r Hifffei 
*4 lll 

m 
m. 

Suggested Price: without trade m, only $10.00 down 
Cash Price $69.95. at most National Distributors 

_ _ 

National COMPANY, INC., MALDEN 48, MASS. 



BARKER & WILLIAMSON 

1 KW GROUNDED GRID LINEAR 

WORLD-FAMOUS 
RCA-813 

BEAM POWER TUBE 
500 watts input CW— 
ICAS; 400 watts on 
phone. Two tubes can 
deliver 490 watts, Class 
AB] SSB. Full input 
power to 30 Me. lilSll 

# 

Nv 
s-** 
If 

« 
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\_y apable of packing a mighty wallop on ail 
amateur bands from 10 to 80 meters, Barker and 
Williamson's new "table kilowatt" opens the way 
for eeonomical SSB opération up to the légal 
power limit. RCA is proud that the L-1001-A is 
designed around a pair of RCA-813's. 

Here is a high power amplifier that requires no 
forced-air cooling (RCA-SIS's require only free 
circulation of air). High power is achieved with 
relàtively low plate voltage (RCA-813 high-per- 

veance design makes this possible). RCA beam 
power tube design offers more watts per dollar 
than other beam power types of équivalent power 
(pays ofï in lower tube and equipment costs). 

Whether y ou are planning on high power or 
low power, there's an RCA Beam Power Tube to 
meet your needs. Your local RCA IndustrialTube 
Distributor handles the complote line. For tech- 
nical data on the RCA-813, write RCA Com- 
mercial Engineering, Sec. G-37-M, Harrison, N. J. 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Electron Tube Division Harrison, N. J. 


